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NON-ATHLETIC BOARD

MAKES FIRST RULINGS

ORGtNIZATIONS SOLVENT

Purple Cow to Run Two Issues
This Spring Cap and Bells

and "Lit." to Suspend

Yesterday evcniiiK, in Je.siij) Mall, the

first meeting of the Board of Covernors

of the Non-athletic Council was held.

At this time, officers of the board were

elected for the . coming year, and the

advisability of reorganizing various under-

graduate ac-tivities for the remainder

of the college year was determined.

President Wright called the meeting

to order, and the election of the other

oflficcrs of the council then took place.

Wyckoff '19 was chosen vice-president,

and R. H. Smith '19 secretary of the

board, and Mr. Botsford was reappointed

graduate treasurer of the organization.

The report of the griiduate treasurer

was then read and accepted, and a

vote of thanks was extended to Mr.

Botsford for the time and attention he

has given in this position.

The present statis of undergraduate

activities is remarkable, in that, taken

altogether, the student body does not

owe a single dollar, as, under the new

board, the resources of all non-athletic

activities have been pqpled, it is found

by the Graduate Treasurer's report that

the total assets more than overbalance

the liabilities. This condition obtains

in spite of the fact that several of the

single organizations were thrown heavily

Into debt by the war; -» -.^ •»..

The council then proceeded with the

determining of a policy regarding the

reorganizing of several undergraduate

activities. It was voted to substitute

the word "Forensic" for "Adelphic" in

Article 4, of the constitution of the

Non-athletic Organizations. It was the

sentiment of the board that Cap and

Bells should not attempt to reorganize

this spring, and consequently no plays

will be given. Regarding the re-establish-

ment of the Press Club, it was voted

that the college should back this organiza

tion to the extent of $iS. This amount

is to cover any expense that may be

entailed by members of the club in

corresponding with newspapers which

will not pay for such news as the club

may furnish them. It was decided, in

regard to the Williams publications, that

the Literary Monthly should further sus-

pend activities until the opening of

college next fall. The Purple Cow, how-

ever, was authorized to issue two numbers

this spring. As to the reorganization

of the Good Government Club, the

council took no action, and this matter

will be decided at the next meeting.

Because arrangements for several con-

certs by the Musical Clubs had already

been made, no objection was raised to

carrying out the spring trip.

The report of the (jraduatc Treasurer

of the Non-Athletic Organizations follows;

April 1918-April 1919 Paid Received

Subscription ?800 00

Subscription _ 865 00

Note payment 390 00

Sundry balances 205 00

Good Government Club 360 38

Musical Clubs including furn. 882 76

Gulielmensian,

100 copies «300 00

Literary Monthly in-

cluding note 910 15

Pwr^/e Com in loan 22192
Record 732 12

Musical Clubs includ-

ing instruction 206 98

Fencing Club—extinct 32 72

Invested funds 800 00

Cash in bank 299 25

13503 14 <3503 14

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

TO « CHOOSE TRUSTEE
Ballots for Annual Election

to be Sent to Alumni
U:illo(s for alumni Irusteo of Ihc

(olli'Kc for the term !') 19-1920 will he
srnt out next week to all Williams urail-

rialcs by tin- secretary of the Society of

Alumni, Mr. William C. Hart '94. The
fivi' iiDininatioiis were made last June
at the annual meeting of the Society,

and each alumnus will vote for one
of the men on the ballot. At the sairre

lime he will indicate the livi' < unilidatcs

whom he jiriiposes for tin- 1920-1921

term. The five men wlio receive the

greatest miniber of votes from this

balloting will be announced at the

annual meeting of the Society in June.

The following are the nominees for

this year's term: Hon. John M. Kllliis

'80, of Toledo, O., Judge of the I'. S.

Uistrict Court for the Northern District

of Ohio.

Loran 1.. Lewis, Jr., '87, of Buffalo,

N. Y., Professor of Law, Buffalo Law
School, and Director of the Buffalo

Historical Society.

Hale Holden, Esq., '90, of Chicago,

111., President of the Chicago, Burling-

ton, and Quincy Railroad.

Damon E. Hall, Esq., '97, of Boston,

Mass., Permanent Class Secretary, Trial

Attorney of the Boston and Maine Rail-

road and the Union Street Railway Co.

Frederic T. Wood, Esq., '98, of New
York City, President of the Williams

Club of New York.

FRATERNITIES DISCUSS

CHANGES IN AGREEMENT

Revision Accepted By Thirteen
Societies Constitutional
Amendment Is Proposed

With the addition of several minor

changes made during the past week, the

newly formulated interfraternity agree

ment was presented for the approval of

the delegates at a meeting of the Inter-

fraternity Council last Tuesday evening.

Article I of the agreement has been

changed to allow fraternity matters to

be discussed with sub-freshmen previous

to the opening of College, but no bidding

or pledging will be allowed at that time.

The period of ineligibility of men who
break their pledges for fraternity election

was changed from three to two months.

These revisions were acceptable to

thirteen of the fraternities. The other

fraternity consented to consider the

agreement if certain matters concerning

the making of amendments could be

satisfactorily arranged. It is desired

to change the constitution of the Council

so that amendments to the agreement

can be made by a majority vote instead

of the ten to four vote necessary here

tofore. An added provision states that

amendments shall be made only during

the period of two months which inter-

venes between the close of the rushing

season and the re-ratification of the agree-

ment. No decision was reached in re-

gard to this matter.

Questions concerning the establish-

ment of a two period or three period

rushing season, and concerning the

setting aside of a definite evening for

all fraternity meetings, were discussed.

These matters are to be brought up

before the individual fraternities be-

fore the next meeting of the Council.

Intramurals Near Close
Phi Gamma Delta defeated Phi Sigma

Kappa 12-6 last Wednesday evening in

the Lasell Gymnasium and thus clinched

the chainpionship of League C in the

Intramural Basketball League. Start-

ing at 2.00 o'clock tomorrow afternoon,

the fifth and final round of the series

will be played with the following contests

scheduled:

2.00 p. m.—League A, Psi Upsilon

vs. Delta Psi; Thcta Delta Chi vs.

Phi Delta Theta; 3.00 p. m.—League

D, Delta Upsilon vs. Chi Psi; Alpha

Delta Phi vs. Beta Thcta Pi; 4.00 p. m.—
League C, Zeta Psi vs. Sigma Phi.

Mass Meeting Tomorrow
In view of the fact that to-

morrow's giime with Amherst
will be the last of the season,

there will be a ma»: nieetiiift of

the entire Collefte body on the

steps of l.asell (gymnasium at

12.00 o'clock noon tomorrow to

(!ive the team a final send-off.

Manager Kotli requests that as

many undergraduates as

possible be on hand at that

time.

FORUM HOLDS FIRST

GENERAL^SGUSSION

PROF. PRATT IS SPEAKER

Knox Criticisms of League of
Nations Said to be Founded
on Fallacious Principles

At the first meeting of the Forum held

last Monday evening in Jesup Hall,

Professor J. B. Pratt addressed a large

number of undergraduates on the general

subject of "The League of Nations",

stressing particularly the criticisms of

the League presented by Senator Knox.

The meeting was followed by a general

discussion in which many new and in-

teresting views of the present inter-

national situation were advanced.

Hedden '19, as chairman, opened the

meeting with a brief statement of the

rules which will guide future meetings

of the Forum. Meetings are open to

all and, everyone present is invited and
expected to contribute to the drscussions.

The principal speaker will not be limited

to any definite period of time, but will

not be expected to speak longer than

thirty minutes, while speeches during

the period of open discussion will be

limited to five minutes each. The
principal speaker will be allowed to con-

clude the discussion by a brief defense

of any points of his speech which may be

attacked.

As the best melhod of analyzing the

principles involved in the League of

Nations, Professor Pratt chose to discuss

and refute, wherever possible, the ob-

jections and criticisms of the League

submitted by Senator Knox. The
contents of the Senator's speech can be

classified under three heads, the first

of which deals with minor problenrs

which must necessarily be dealt with

by the League itself.

The second part of the speech, how-

ever, sets forth four definite objections

to the plan recently outlined by I'resi

dent Wilson: first, that the League of

Nations would render war probable and
even necessary in some cases; second,

it would be contrary to the Constitution

of the United States; third, it would

destroy our independence and leave

Continued on page 3, col. 4)

FIRST CONCERT SUNDAY

Musical Clubs to Take Part in

North Adams Performance
l'r<Iiniin;ii \" to llu- cMcinl/d nip wliicli

has been planmd for the t oiiiltiirrd

.Miisic.il C'l 111 IS (luring the Faster \ac;\li()n,

the Clubs will ^i\c a performance in

North .-\d.iniB iU the Fmi.iie Theatre

next Suiul.iy evening, when tliey will

take part in tlie program (jf arr eiiter-

tainnieiit for thi' benefit of the .\iicienl

Order e>f Ililiernims. (Jne of the feitures

of the program will be the appearance

of a quintet, which will play several

prjltular songs. It will e<)nsiht of Power

19 on the mandolin, Foster '20 on the

traps, Tiebout '20, on the violin, Cray

21 oil the guitar, and Coleman '12 on

the |>iaiio. The first number will be a

meilley of Williams songs, which will

be sung by the Glee Club with the

Mandolin Club accompanying. The
complete program to be rendered follows;

Medley of College Songs

Combined Musical Clul)

The Ghost Dance Mandolin Club

The Dance of Dolls Mandolin Club

Popular Songs Quintet

John Peel Glee Club

Foolish Questions

Glee Club, Kreutzer'lSassoloist

Shadow March Glee Club

Weather Forecast

Fair today and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MARCH 14

4.45 p. m.—Mr. J. Randolph Coolidge on
"League of Nations'

Thompson Physical Lab-
oratory

SATURDAY, MARCH 15

2.00 p. m.—Intramural basketball games.

Lasell Gymnasium.

8.00 p. m.—Williams-Amherst basket-

ball game. Pratt Gym-
nasium, Amherst, Mass.

SUNDAY, MAfiCH 16

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. Dr.

G. A. Johnston Ross will

preach.

EX-PRESIDENT GARTER

TELLS OF eEORCE ELIOT

WILLIAMS QUINTET

TO PLAY AT AMHERST

Both Teams Have Experienced
Same Number of Victories

and Defeats This Year

FINAL GAME OF SEASON

Purple and White Line-up Is

Unchanged Since Defeat
in Former Contest

Scores of past Williams-Amherst
Basketball Games.
1901-02 Williams-16, Amherst-22
1904-05 Williams-22, Amherst- 9

1904-05 William8-20, Amherst- 6

1914-15 WilIiam8-44, Amherst-16
1914-15 WllHams-22, Amher8t-23
1915-16 WiIliams-13, Amher8t-25
1915-16 WilIlam8-27, Amher8t-42
1916-17 Wmiam8-29, Amher8t-27
1916-17 Wimam8-22, Amher8t-24
1917-18 WiIIiam8-43, Amher8t-23
1917-18 Wimam8-37, Amher8t-19
1918-19 WllHams-SO, Amherst-17
Points Scored 325 253

Total Number of Games 12

Won by Williams 7

Won by Amherst 5

Characteristics and Works of

Noted Novelist Discussed
in Tuesday Lecture

Taking as his subject "Stories of

George Kliot", Ex-President Franklin

Carter delivered the ninth of the current

series of Titesday Lectures last Tuesday

afternoon in the Thompsort Physical

Laboratory. In the lecture he gave a

brief insight into George Eliot's life,

showing her deep interest in the human

race and made a critical examination of

her works.

Dr. Carter started his lecture with

the statement that George Eliot has

often been looked down upon because

she had no ceremony tp her first marriage.

But he went on to explain how unjust

the criticism is, since she could not see

the wrong, although she expected con-

demnation. Furthermore her second

marriage was made in a purely Christian

manner and, unsatisfactory as her ethical

principles may seem to some people,

there is no reason why her works should

be condemned.

Speaking about her works. Dr. Carter

stated that the loss of those novels wotrld

have meant a calamity to the multi-

tude of admirers of literature. Her

writings are to be classed with those of

Thackeray, Dickens, and other great

English novelists. He than asked the

question, "Are the authors of the mid-

Victorian period (in which she came)

more entrancing than those of the

present?" and gave his reasons for be-

lieving in the affirmative.

George Eliot's first clerical stories

were printed when she was thirty-eight

years of age. Three years later her

first long story, Adam Bedc was pub-

lished. She is supposed to have obtained

the plot from a visit to a prison where

she found a woman who had murdered

her child and had been condemned to

death. Throughout the novel there are

evidences of circumstances which occurred

in her own early life, and Adam Bede

is in some ways the characterization of

her father.

Adam Bede has often been said to be

her best story, but unlike many great

authors, her first book does not stand

out as being far sujierior to her other

works and since all of her inspiration

was not embodied in this one book,

she was able to write other great novels.

Many people prefer Sticks Mamer, while

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

Williams will end this year's basket-

ball season by the contest with Amherst

tomorrow evening at 8.00 o'clock in the

Pratt Gymnasium at Amherst. The
Purple and White has lost the last three

games in a row to the varsity, and since

1901, when the first contest was held,

it has won but five times to a total of

seven victories lor the Williams team.

Five weeks ago Williams triumphed over

Amherst in the Lasell Gymnasium by a

score of 30-1 7, and since the line-ups will

be practically the same for tomorrow's

game, an exceedingly close and exciting

battle is predicted.

So far this year, the two teams have a

similar record of three victories and six

defeats each. The comparative results

in , games against common opponents

point to an even greater rivalry. Am-
herst and Williams have both lost twice

to Union, though Amherst was defeated

by a narrower margin, and won from

M. A. C. once. But Wesleyan, which

overcame the varsity twice, was

vanquished by the Purple and White.

A comparison of the scores, however,

furnishes little with which to judge the

relative merits of the opposing fives.

The Red and Black easily trimmed
Williams at the first meeting by 30-17,

but three periods were required to decide

the second contest in favor of Wesleyan

by a 39-35 score. After winning from

the latter 23-20, the Amherst quintet

expected to gain a fairly easy victory

over the varsity. But they were literally

swept off their feet by a 30-17 defeat.

Captain Kennedy, at right forward on
the home team, has been the most con-

sistent player throughout the season,

scoring more points than any other man.
The other forward, Zink, who runs close

on the heels of Kennedy in points scored,

showed up to good advantage in the

first game at Williamstown. Palmer and
Snider have both made good at the
guard positions, while Maynard has been
a strong factor at center. This line-up,

which will in all probability start in the
game tomorrow, is the same as that
which opposed Williams in the former
contest.

Since there was no game scheduled for
last Saturday, the practice has been
light for the last two weeks. Coach
Wachter has been trying to preserve
the men's strength as much as possible,
and has particularly emphasized the
practice in passing and shooting, in
which the five has shown itself erratic
heretofore. Manning has entirely i».
covered from the muscle bruise sustained

(Continued on page 3, col. 4) ,
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-' will show for

/I. Sbuman $t Co.
BOSTON. MASS.

A Snappy Spring Line of Mens'

Clothing, Furnishings

and Shoes
at CABE'S on

Wednesday and Thursday

March 1 9 and 20

O ruvmivn, Ajj^rt^ner

»

m I

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for your table i,

Tell your Chef to buy for the House at

- - NEYLAND &,QUINN '

WHEN DID YOU
HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN

For 20 years we have been making photographs

of college men and—no one else can give you a

dozen photographs of high quality quicker or

better or cheaper .

Come up today

Kinsman

I'

25 CXNTS EACH
>CLUKrT.PEASOEnr4iCaAc«4Si<«>v

The Bargain Sale

OXFORDS
That were - - $15.00

Now are - - - $11.50

Step in

Salvatore * s

Ex-President Carter
Tells of George Elliot

(ConUiuu'il friiiii |iagu 1, col. 4)

others ronsider Romola her greatest

work. It ia pracliially impossible to

(Icchire any one of lier greater novels

licit cr than the others, and one may

only express his preference. .'\ll of her

longest books have hcen said to be her

host by different critics.

In Ramolii the dcRcneiacy of Tito

excites the extreme interest. She .show.s

how this character sacrifices honor and

dntv for pleasure, and traces out the

cDiillict lictweeii liberal culture and

shame. In this book, as well as in other

ones, she <levelo|ied her characters with

great intensity of feeling,

111 all of her writiiiKs she has shown

how acute her sympathy was for man

kind. Her stories exhibit the author's

fine discernment of humanity, and give

us an idea of the reality of children's

strugRles. When she wrote a book, she

placed herself in the position of the

character, and mentally lived the life

of the character. Often she took events

from her own life. As her own marriasre

was considered unsatisfactory, so were

the marriages of her characters often

open to criticism.

To show how she felt when she was

writing a book, one of the Harper brothers

tells us that when he called on her, he

noticed as she came down the stairs,

that her eyes were red from weeping.

On being questioned, she admitted that

she had been crying for one of her child

characters. It is this intense interest

in her work that has helpetl to make

her novels so realistic and the characters

so true to life.

Non-Athletic Board
Makes First Rulings

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Organization Debits are Credits

Musical Clubs, Invested

Cash

Instruction 1918

Sundry bills

Literary Monthly

Previous balance

balance

Record

Outstanding note

Notes ac. paid

Previous manager's balance

Previous manager's balance

Previous manager's balance

Purple Cow, loan 221 92

Manager's balance

Good Government Club ($200)

invested

200 00

6 98

910 IS

lOSO 00

732 12

«800 00

82 76

23 80

2 45

27 30

1 14

54 69

52 85

360 38

To Discuss Proposed League
In a speaking tour of the western

part of the state to win support for the

League of Nations, J. Randoll Coolidge,

Jr., president of the Massachusetts

branch of the League to Enforce Peace,

will deliver an address this afternoon

at 4.45 o'clock in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory. Mr. Coolidge is an intimate

friend of Ex- President Taft, and is thus

eminently qualified to speak with author-

ity on the subject. Since graduating

from Harvard and Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, he has gained a

wide reputation as an architect in Boston.

From 1891-1894 he was a student of the

Ecole des Beaux Arts, Paris. Mr. Cool-

idge is now a trustee of the Boston

Athenaeum and of the Museum of Fine

Arts, and director of the Associated

Charities of Boston. Following his

address here he will go to North Adams,
where he will speak this evening on the

same topic.

Council Awards Train Agencies
Various agencis were awarded at a

meeting of the Student Council held

list Wednesday evening in Jesup Hall.

Davis '19 and Carick '20 will have charge

of the special trains running to New
York at the Easter vacation, and Squire
'19 and Thexton '21 those for Chicago

and western points. The agency for

senior caps and gowns was given to

Coatesand Parker '19. At thesametimc
the Council decided to change Section 1

of the Undergraduate Rules relating to

the election of assistant managers of

niajor teams to read "25 semester
hours" instead of 38 semester hours whici

a candidate must have completed to be
eligible for election.

Hoyt '19 has been elected chairmai
and Mcrselis '19 treasurer of the Clas;

Day Committee.

Rev. Dr. Ross Preaches Sunday
Rtv. G. A. Johnston Ross, D. D.,of

the Union Theological Seminary, New
V'ork City, will occupy the pulpit in the

College Chapel next Sunday morning.

Dr. Ross graduated 'from the Royal

.'\i-adeiny, at, Inverness, Scotland, .iiul in

1884 r^'Ceived his M. A. degree from lhi>

University of Edinburgh, hour years

later he coinplcU'd his prepar.uiun lor

It'io ministry at the United Presbyterian

College in Edinburgh and w.is ord.iined

in 1890. After preaching in Scolland

.ind ICngland for 19 years, he iccepti'd

a pasliiiMte at Uryii Mawr, Pa. In 1912

he w\is made Professor of Practical Tlieo-

l.igyat tlie Presbyterian College in Mon-

I real, and later in the same year he accept-

ed his present position as Professor of

lloniiletics at the Union Theological

Seminiiry.

The regular Sunday evening meeting

of the WillUims Christian Association

will be omitted this week and a meeting

of the cabinet will be held in its stead,

for the purpose of discussing the plans for

this year and the year to come.

Allan '19 Receives High Honor
By reason of services rendered, and

as a mark of confitlence from his com-

manding officer, Lt. Herbert S. Allan

ex-'19 has been awarded the command
of the Central De-lousing Plant of all

France, reserved for the exclusive use

of the A. E. F., and located at St.

Nazaire, France.

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum cost

witli prompt and careful service

on the Campus

COLLEGE PRINTING

a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Phones: Office 81-W Residence 81-R

FREE
Trial samples of
VENUS pencils sent

free ou request.

Ainericau Lead Pencil Co.
215 Fifth Ave., Dept. 04| N. Y.

Ofalt stalioittn ami i.torrs Ihrtmght'Ui the worltl.

THE HALLER
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Open all the year. In the heart

of the Fraternity district. Just

the place for the visiting friends

and parents of Williams students.

For Rates a;id Other Information

, . ,.,, Apply to _,_,,

MRS. McCOY

Tel. - - - 053

TYPEWRITERS
REMINGTON MONARCH SMITH PREMIER

RENTEE) AND SOLO

Highest Grade Ribbons and Carbon for all

makes of Typewriters. Prompt, efficient service.

At present I have one or two good bargains

in second hand machines.

.c. MURPHY Remington Typewriter Co. Telephone

*8'"' 34 North Street., Pittsfield Mass. '285*

E

„*.'^

tiH:

Look at this one. Acork-
inp piucc of tenuino
French Briar, EterUntr
rinn, vulcanite bit, tlie

smoothest workmanship
—a shape that makes
it miffhty convenient to
have in your room.

WD

YOU will see WDC
Pipes on every campus

in the country—American
pipes for American men,
and not bettered anywhere.
You can get any shape, size and

grade you want in a W D C.

Tile best shops carry them at $6

down to 75 cents.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
ITorld'i Lartut Pipe Jtatmfacturer
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1919 BASKETBALL TEAM

TO CONSTRUCT THREE

BASEBALL DIAMONDS

FOR USE OF 00LIE6E 800Y

Coach Thomas Originator of
Plan to Use Cole Field for

All Intramural Baseball

"Athletics for all" is the idea under-

lying a project to be initiated in the

near future, originated by Ira Thomas,

baseball 'coach, by which all men in-

terested in baseball will have an op-

portunity to gain expert instruction in

the game. Complete equipment, in-

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

FORMER MAJOR LEAGUE STAR HAS
MET WITH SUCCESS AT WILLIAMS

Coach Ira Thoma*, Who Propoies

Plan to Promote Intramural

Baseball.

Second Call for "Heelers"

The managing editor will

meet all competitors for the

editorial staff of the RECORD
tomorrow evening at 7.30

o'clock in the Press Room.
The competition, which is open
to all freshmen, will last two
months and at the end of one
month the number of competi-

tors will be cut to six or eight.

At the meeting the rules of

the competition will be ex-

plained and work will not be
handed in until the following

night.

Forum to Hear Prof. Morton
Professor Morton will speak on "The

League of Nations" before the second

meeting of the Koruni in the Reading

Room of Jesup Hall at eight o'clock

next Thursday evening. He will de-

fend the negative side of the question

attacked by Prof. Pratt at the last

session, laying particular stress on the

dangers incurred in surrendering our

national sovereignty, entering entangling

alliances, and departing from the tradi-

tional policy of isolation.

At the conclusion of this address the

college body will have had the opportunity

of hearing both sides of the question

presented and should have come to a

definite conclusion as to the advisability

or inadvisability of such a League of

Nations. As a method of giving ex-

pression to this .sentiment The Record

in co-operation with the Forum intends

to take a straw vote of the undergraduate

body on next Friday. The results of

the poll will be sent to the Massachu-

setts Senators and Representatives in

Congress, and to President Wilson.

To Lecture on Walt Whitman
Prof. A. H. Licklider will deliver the

tenth of the current series of Tuesday

Lectures tomorrow afternoon at 4.45

o'clock in the Thompson Physical Lab-

oratory, taking as his subject "Walt

Whitman, 1819-1919". The lecture will

commemorate the one-hundredth anni-

versary of Mr. Whitman's birth.

J. RANDOLPH G00LID6E

SPEAKS ON LEAGUE PLAN

Present Covenant Will Prevent
Future Wars^Does Not En-

danger Sovereignty
Upholding vigorously various phases

of the proposed covenant of the League

of Nations, Mr. J. Randolph Coolidge

Jr. of Boston, president of the Massachu-

setts branch of the League to Enforce

Peace, delivered an interesting address

before a large audience of students and

townspeople last Friday afternoon in

the Thompson Physical Laboratory.

The speaker emphasized particularly

the structure of the Body of Delegates

and the Executive C\)uncil, which, he

claimed, will give the Enited States a

fair representation and in no way will

endanger our sovereignty.

In introducing the main subject of

his lecture, Mr. Coolidge described the

desolation which the war brought to

Europe and the great efforts put forth

by the various allied nations to bring

the war to a successful conclusion.

Scotland sent one-seventh of her total

population to the front, many of whom
never returned, and her record is ec|ualcd

by that of France and many parts of the

British empire. Even Switzerland, a

neutral coimtry, had to mobilize 4.S0,000

men for the defense of her boundaries

and expend over $.?00,000,000. Such

sufferings as these, the speaker said,

have not been felt in the United States

(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Weather Forecast

Today overcast; rain tonight and to-

morrow, warmer.

CALENDAR

TUESDAY, MARCH 18

4.45 p. m.—Prof. Licklider in Tuesday

Lecture Course. T. P. L.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19

4.45 p. m.—Mr. Salter in organ recital.

Grace Hall.

7.30 p.m.—Interfratemity Council
Meeting. J. H.

THURSDAY, MARCH 20

8.00 p. m.—Prof. Morton before Forum.

J.H.

WILLIAMS OVERWHELMS AMHERST

BY DECISIVE SCOBE OF 41-28

BURROWS IS CAPTIIN-ELEGT FOR NEXT YEAR'S TEUM

Wright and'Carick Star for Williams, Scoring Total of 33
out of 41 Points Kennedy Plays Best Game for Amherst

—Team Ends Season with 6 Defeats and 4 Victories

At the banquet held at the Dra|)er

Hotel in Northampton after the Amherst

game last Saturday, the basketball team

elected Frank Ely Burrows 1920 of

Lake Placid, N. Y., captain for next

year. Through the basketball season

this year he has played a consistently

hard game at guard, and has been one

of the mainstays of the team in both

defensive and olTensive work.

Burrows prepared for Williams at

Ridgefield School in Ridgcfield, Conn.,

where he was active in athletics during

the four years that he spent there. In

his senior year he was captain of the

basketball and baseball teams, and was

also a member of the football team.

Late in the season his leg was crushed by
a steamroller so that he was unable to

take part in class sports in his freshman

year at College. Last year he substituted

at forward on the varsity basketball team.

After playing for a short time with bis

class nine in the spring, he was taken

on the varsity as pitcher.

On returning to College this winter

after being stationed with the S. A. T. C.

at Yale last tall. Burrows started the

basketball season in the position of

guard, and has since proved himself

reliable in every department of the

game. In points scored he stands third,

ranking next to the forwards with a

record of 32 and he has succeeded in

keeping his opponents down to com-
paratively low scores. He is a member
of the Phi Gamma Delia fraternity.

Scores a

Williams 15

Williams 21

Williams 17

Williams 15

Williams 15

Williams 30

Williams 15

Williams .^0

Williams 35

Williams 41

nd Scorers

N. Y. State 28

M. A. C.

Wesleyan
Union
Colgate

Amher8t
Union
Brown
Wesleyan
Amherst

16

30

21

29

17

39

21

39

28

Williams 234 Opponents 268

Won Lost Percentage

Williams 4 6 .400

Individual Scores

Carick

Wright
Burrows
Bonner
Manning
Chapman
Carson
Gahagan

(
99

53

32

22

14

8

4

2

Playing the fastest and most accurate

brand of basketball of the season, the

varsity defeated the Amherst five by
the decisive score of 41 to 28 last S;itur-

day evening in Pratt gymnasium. The
game was closely contested throughout,

although the Purple's lead was never

overcome alter the first,.five minutes of

play.

Very few chances for scoring were lost

by the varsity and many of the shots

were from the middle of the floor The
passing was of high order and enabled

the Varsity forwards to make many shots

from under the basket. The playing

was close during the entire game but

was marred by many fouls. In the first

half the Williams forward's secured seven

field goals by repeatedly breaking through

the Purple and White defense. During
the second period there was a tendency

on both sides to rely on long shots with

the result that (he Varsity secured seven

field goals to .Amherst's five.

Snider anil Kennedy, who scored all

but two points for their team, starred

lor Amherst. They worked well together

and 1)\' their cle\'cr passing often carried

the ball well into Williams territory,

but they were erratic in sh.ooting. The
opposing guards were unable to cover

the \'arsity forwards and their playing

was not up to the standard set by their

team mates. On the whole, they dis-

played better form than in their pre-

vious games but did not equal the un-

usual speed shown by their opponents.

Wright with six field goals and Carick

with five led the Purple's attack. Bur-

rows was a mainstay of the defense,

holding his opponent to three, baskets

and scoring twice. Chapman pla>'ed a

brilliant defensive game while Bonner

at center held his opponent scoreless and
accounted for two baskets himself. At
first the var.sity five exhibited a tendency

to bunch when they had the ball, due,

probabl>-, to the fact that they were

playing on a larger court than that to

which they are accustomed. They soon

remedied this fault and were able to

penetrate the /Xmherst defense by fast

teamwork and cle\'er jxissing. Wright

repeatedly avoided his guard and made
several neat shots from near the basket.

Carick and Burrows showe<l unusual

skill in their long shots from the center

of the door.

Carick showed his usual accuracy

from the foul line, caging U out of a

possible LS goals from the foul line.

Keimcdy of .Vmhersl made 12 free throws

out of \'>. 27 out of the ,?-t fouls made
were personals but Zink of .Andierst

was the only man put (nil of the game
with four against him.

.\niberst took the lead ,rt the very

beginning of the game and scoied seven

points while Williams had only one free

throw to her credit. Two baskets in

POPULAR HASKKTHAI.l^ COACH
]IN THIUD YIOAR AT WILLIAMS

Edward Wachter, Who Ha* Coached
the Purple to Five Victories over
Amherst out of Six Game* Played.

succession by Wright started the Purple
scoring and two more baskets and two
free shots by Carick gave the Purple
a 15 to 9 advantage. From this time
on, Amherst never regained the lead

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)
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It is with honest regret that the Record

notes the decision of the Non-Athletic

Board restraining the Literary Monthly

from publication this spring. By giving

an opportunity to Williams ,men to de-

velop, while they are at the right age

for it, facility and style in self-expression,

the Lit. has long played an essential part

in rounding out the many-sided culture

on which the College prides itself. That

this opportunity is refused for one

whole year is truly unfortunate. May

it enjoy a worthy resurrection next fall.

The Record is strongly tempted not

to allow to pass without editorial com-

ment the record of success evidenced

in the initial meeting of the Non-Athletic

Board. Finances have always been a

problem to undergraduate organizations

and during war times the problem as-

sumed threatening proportions. The

principle of communization as applied

in this case has had excellent results

(for which the Graduate Treasurer is in

large degree responsible), and equal

benefits will doubtelss accrue from its

workings in the future.

Publicity

Lack of publicity of the proper sort

has been a much lamented fault in the

scheme of things at Williams in recent

years. Now that the Press Club has been

reorganized and is backed by the

authority and the dollars of the Non-

Athletic Board, this deficiency has at

last been filled. If the members of the

Club recognize the responsibility which

rests upon them and will lend their

best energies to the task, the College

will once again have its due represen-

tation in the reading rooms of prepar-

atory schools and in the columns of

daily papers.

One further step forward, however,

suggests itself. Closer relations be-

tween Williams men and the schools at

which they prepared can do much to-

wards attracting the right sort of fresh-

men. Although this is largely a matter

for the attention of the individual man,

there is a way by which the Faculty can

facilitate such relations,—a way which in

at least one university has been practiced

with great success. Each student is

allowed to visit his preparatory school

over the week-end ad lib., and to make

this possible absences from Sunday

services are excused upon presentation

to the Dean of a statement, certified

by the proper authorities, that he has

attended the regular religious services

at his school. Would this not be both

worth-while and practical at Williams?

ALUMNI NOTES

'09—Captain Daniel E. Pugh has

recently arrived in New V'ork on the

Maurctania after eighteen months' ser-

vice overseas. He was attached to the

British Army at battalion headquarters

in England for a time and later was with

a Highland Regiment in France and
Belgium.

'15—Charles B. Hall has left for the

Philippines, where he expects to have a

semi-permanent residence as the rep-

resentative of Henry W. Peabody and
Co., exporters, of New York City.

'15—Ensign William K. Palon has

received his discharge from the navy and
has returned to the Guaranty Trust Co.

of New York City.
' 1

7—Junior Lieutenant Bennet Schauf-

flcr, having received his discharge from

the navy, has taken a position with the

Bureau of Municipal Research in New
York City.

ex-'18—Mrs. John Armstrong, of Yon-
kers, N. Y., has announced the engage-

ment of her daughter. Miss Ethel Arms-
strong, to Lieutenant Bradley B. Ham-
mond, of Norwalk, Conn. Lieutenant

Hammond, who has recently returned

from France after 14 months service,

has twice won the Croix de Guerre while

attached to a French bombing escadrillc.

ex-'17—Tracy A. Clute has secured

a position with Lee, Higginson, and Co.,

of New York. He has only recently

been discharged from the hospital as

cured, having been severely gassed

while in the service.

'18—Gordon Landon, on leave from
the Ambulance Service, is playing in the

A. E. F. Musical Comedy, now rehears-

ing in Paris. The play will shortly start

on tour, visiting first Germany, then

southern France, Paris, London, and
finally New York.

'18—An essay by John E. Bakeless

which won the Lathers prize and medal
at the 1918 Commencement was pub-
lished in last Sunday's issue of the

Springfield Republican.

ex-'18—Lt. Bradley B. Hammond has

recently received the Croix de Guerre

with two palms in recognition of un-

usual bravery while on duty in the

Aviation Corps.

ex-'19—Russel K. Powers has recently

been appointed assistant traffic manager
of the Powers Elevator Co., grain and
lumber dealers of Minneapolis, Minn.

seems no reason why an unparalleled

interest in baseball should not be aroused

among Williams men.

To Construct Three
Baseball Diamonds

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

eluding three regulation-size, well-built

diamonds will be furnished, and frequent

intramural games will be encouraged.

The diamonds are to be built on

Cole Field, and will be complete in every

detail, including "skinned" grass in-

fields, raised pitchers' mounds, and back-

stops sunk in concrete foundations. , After

these are completed, and until Weston
Field is in proper condition the varsity

will use the new diamonds for practice.

The real purpose for which they are to

be constructed, however, is to offer to

the college body a satisfactory place to

play baseball.

Coach Thomas, the author of the idea,

is a firm believer in baseball as a recreation

and a physical developer, and has ex-

pressed many times during the two years

he has been at Williams his regret that

more men were not able to take up the

game. In hope of altering this condition

Mr. Thomas conferred with Mr. Bots-

ford. Graduate Treasurer of the Athletic

Council, Mr. Hoyt, College Treasurer,

and several members of the faculty.

He found them all heartily in favor of

the plan and with their aid hopes to

have the work on the diamonds begun
as soon as weather, conditions make it

practicable.

Mr. Thomas' action in this matter is

an evidence of the unselfish interest he

has taken in Williams students ever since

his advent as baseball coach in the spring

of 1917. He has been one of the most
IMpular coaches Williams has ever had,

with both the team and the College

body as a whole. In regard to his new
project Coach Thomas stated, "I shall

do everything I can to help men, no

matter how little baseball they know,
even if it takes me from early in the

morning untjl late at night." With the

benefit of instruction such as Mr. Thomas
is qualified to give, and with three

diamonds soon to be completed, there

J. Randolph Coolldge
Speaks On League Plan

(Conlinued fiom p:iKc 1, col. i)

and consetpienlly I he .Ameritan people

are not so eager to form a league which

will prevent future warfare. This

country has not done enough because

it aided in bringing the war to a suc-

ce.>isfiil conclusion; il must he niiiulfulof

its interest in protecting ihe future safety

of the world.

Mr. Coolidge then sketched briefly

the beginnings of the league plan, telling

how the Peace Conferonce decided

early that the final treaty of peace

should contain the constitution of a

league of the free nations of the world.

In three weeks the committee which

was charged with drawing up the plan

reported unanimously in favor of the

present draft.' The shortness of the

time, the speaker said justifies certain

omissions and testifies to the extreme

anxiety of the committee to complete

their labors. Mr. Coolidge violently

attacked Senator Knox who said that

the constitution of the league would

increase rather than diminish causes

for future wars. The plan is the work

of the responsible heads of the greatest

nations of the world. "Of what avail",

he asked, "is the word of Senator Knox

on this subject against that of the

representatives of the nations who made

war and who were even instrumental in

beginning the war?" Perhaps some of

the objections of prominent Americans

to the proposed covenant may be ex-

plained by the fact that it represents the

British rather than the American idea of

a constitution. The present draft follows

very closely the plan proposed by General

Jan Christian Smuts of the Union of

South Africa about a year ago. General

Smuts made it clear that there were

many functions of the league which will

spring up in the future, although they

are quite unthought of now. It may
even lead to an international control of

raw materials and the economic needs

of the world will be regulated just as the

manufacture and distribution of food

and war materials were regulated by

the Allies during the war. This will no

more endanger our sovereignty than does

the present universal postal union.

Mr. Coolidge then went into a dis-

cussion of the structure of the league

which consists principally of three main

features, a body of delegates, an executive

council and a permanent secretariat.

Concerning the last, which will exercise

the administrative functions of the

league, there has been little controversy.

The Body of Delegates will be a forum

for the consideration of international

questions 'and therefore it is only just

that every nation, great and small,

should be represented there.

No nation will have more than three

delegates, who may be chosen in any

way that the nation desires. The speaker

said that he hoped that the delegates

from this country will be chosen by

popular vote and that in time this con-

dition will spread to the other nations

thus making the league one of peoples

not of governments. There will even

be a chance for representation of the

minority in countries that have over one

delegate, thus giving a continuity of

representation. The executive council

will consist of nine members, five repre-

senting the five great nations. United

States, Great Britain, France, Italy and

Japan and four who will not represent

any specific nations but a group of small

n.itions. The constitution provides that

every nation must be given a hearing

before this body. The council will use

its executive power in maintaining the

safety of the world against possible out-

breaks of war. It will consider the re-

duction of armaments and make recom-

mendations to the various governments

as to the extent to which they should

reduce their military forces and still

maintain a sufficient force to keep in-

ternal order and fulfill their international

obligations. The covenant also provides

for a military commission to investigate

the armaments of the various nations

and to report if a nation is exceeding

her needs or is endeavoring to build up a
military machine. As an alternative to

this gradual disarmament, Mr. Coolidge

vividly painted future warfare, in which

(Continued on page 4, col. 4)
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Columbia Records

NOW ON SALE

"How 'Ya Gonna Keep Em
Down on the Farm After

They've Seen Paree'?"

"When Yankee Doodle Sail

Upon the Good Ship, Home,

Sweet Home."
(Sung by Nora Bayes)

A2687

"Out of East

"Singapore'

ist"
/

"
s

A2686

i
"Dear Old Pal of Mine.'

"The Magic of Your Eyes." S

at

BEMIE'S

A2684

^^
Easy enough to poke fun at tiie

weather when your overcoat's a
"Scotcli Mi.st" -- the handsomest
sort of fairweather overcoat, rain-
proofeil.

Light,

weights.

medium and heavy

All-wool -- and durable.

A sk to see them when our representative

is at A. ILL. Bemis' all day next Mon-
day and Tuesday, March 2ilh and 25th.

Registered Trade Mark.

Rogers '*eet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
"Four at34tliSt.

Convenient
Corners" Fifth Ave.

at 41at St.

NEW YORK CITY

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES- Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

MONDAY
A corking DOUBLE—BILL

Pauline Frederick in "OUT OF THE SHADOW"
and Beautiful Irene Castle in

THE "GIRL FROM BOHEMIA"
TUESDAY

Wallace Reid in "TOO MANY MILLIONS"
This picture speaks for itself. A top-notch production all thru.

A Big V Comedy
WEDNESDAY

Fred Stone in "UNDER THE TOP'"
Some of the biggest circus scenes that ever came down the pike. Nothing s'lort

of the Big Tent could stage all Fred's acrobatic miracles, vaultings and
parachutings. The greatest comedian of the year in a great novelty..

story

Also a Fathe Comedy
THURSDAY

Elsie Ferguson in "HIS PARISIAN WIFE"
The very first night she came down in a daring French creation. Wow!

Episode No. 3 of the "HOUDINl" serial

UWe Stand Back of Every Article"

Fine Footwear, Collins & Fairbanks' Hats, High Grade
Shirts, Sport Coats, Athletic Goods, Fine

Neclcwear and other Furnishings.

NELSOIV W. OOMIIV
Successor to G. S. Azhderian

SPRING STREET. WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

You get most of your BILLS at the first of the month, but

you can get me

Anytime, for anywhere, under any conditions

TAXI AT GUS'S
aBILL>»

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Grundy's Garage

COR. MAIN A. WATER STS.

Full line of Auto Supplies

Storage — Taxis

Rental Cars

TEL. 5

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a SpMsialty

HoosBc Court

NORTH ADAMS,

Main Street

MASS.
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SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

MARCH ISSUE

'Till We Meet Again
Orlando's Orchestra

Beautiful Ohio
Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra

Oui, Oui, Marie

Sweet 'n Pretty

Pielro

All Star Trio

TALARICO
THE TAILOR OF NORTH ADAMS

TAKE A LOOK AT THE CLOTHS

we are making into suits for good dressers.

You'll find them superb in quality. They

are exclusive in pattern. You cannot

get them elsewhere. Let us make you

up a suit from cloth of your own selection.

We guarantee a perfect fit and a suit

with all the distinction that style can

impart.

CLOTHES rOR
YOUNG MEN—
IJOR men of mettle and stamina~for men

* with the college spirit--for young men

who play hard and fair in scrimmage, who

are virile in the gym., and game in the class

room--who win like gentlemen and lose like

true sportsmen.

Sportive, but not sporty; jaunty, but not

rakish-free, easy, chummy. Art, grace,

balance, comfort, distinctiveness.

JBest ^ Co.
Fifth Ave. and 3Sth St.

Men's Shop—Fifth Floor Entrance—1 West 3Sth St.

New York City

Estahltahed 1879

You Never Pay More at Best's -,

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Comer Broadway, at Fifty.fourth St.

"Broadway" Care from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Tea BlautM'lwalk to fortr theatrci. Rooaii witk bath,
f a.fiO Bttd.np

Special Rata for College Teama aad Students

HARRY P.ISTIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does mora coUefe bueinan than

aay other Hotel in Na«r York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

U. S. R. CORPS FORMED

AM Officers Who Have Served
During War Are Eligible

Men wlio have served as officers in

the war are to be formed into an OtVuers'

Keserve Corps, aicordhifj to recent plans

of the War Department. While the

nunthcr in the corps has not been limited,

70,000 to 100,000 are expected to en-

list. In times of war the I'resident may
order a reserve corps officer to active

duty, when he will receive mileage at

seven cents a mile to his first station and
compensation at the prescribed rate for

the corresponding grade in the regular

army will be paid while he is on active

duty. No reserve officer will be called

during the present emergency, however,

In time of peace, reserve corps officers

can be called for only fifteen days in

any one calendar year, but because of

present conditions, it is not believed

that they will be called for training in

1919.

Reserve officers desiring to leave the

continental limits of the United States

will have to obtain permission for such

absence from the Adjutant General,

but in order to be absent more than a

year they will have to resign thier com-

missions. Acceptance of resignations,

which may be made at any time, is at

the discretion of the President of the

United States.

Requests tor appointment to the Re-

serve Officers' Corps should be sent to

Major Philoon Chief of the Concurrence

Section, Washington, D. C. War De-

partment records of applicants will be

assembled and passed upon in this office

and referred to that branch of the service

in which appointment is desired. Com-
missions will be sent out from the Ad-

jutant General's office, and upon their

acceptance by the candidates, they be-

come members of the Officers' Reserve

Corps.

In order to keep informed of the latest

military thought, reserve officers may
obtain at small cost publications from

the Superintendent of Public Docu-

ments, Government Printing Office,

Washington, D. C.

GREYLOCK REMODELED

Williams Overwhelms
Amherst

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

and the Williams five gained confidence

and began to roll up a large score. Am-
herst scored on a foul, and on a basket

from the center of the Hoor by Snider,

while .Williams finished up the half with

three more free throws, a basket by
Bonner after a hot scrimmage, and a

clever shot by Wright from near the

side lines. The score at the end of the

first period stood 22 to 12 in the varsity's

favor.

Carick started the scoring in the

second half with a basket from the center

of the court. Kennedy then broke away
from his guard and scored twice but

Wright carried the ball down the floor

on the next play and, after shaking off

the opposing guards, caged an easy

shot. Burrows soon tallied two pretty

shots from difficult positions. Carick

made two more baskets and a free shot

and Bonner, receiving the ball on a

clever pass added two a minute later.

The Amherst team was slowed down
by this attack and, by the work of

Snider, Kennedy and Kilby tallied only

three more field goals. Kcnne<ly made
six shots from the foul line during this

half and Carick made five. During the

last minutes of play both teams made
several substitutions. Manning and Gaha-
gan going in for Williams and Eames
and MacCormack for Amherst.

The lineup and summary follow:

Williams Amherst

Wright, rf Ig Palmer, Kilby

MacCormack
Carick, If rg Zink, Snider

Bonner, Manning, c c Maynard,

Eames
Richmond, Chapman
Gahagan, rg If Snider, Zink

Burrows, Ig rf Kennedy
Score—Williams 41, Amherst 28.

Goals from floor—Wright 6, Carick 5,.

Snider 4, Kennedy 3, Bonner 2, Burrows

2, Kilby. Goals from fouls—Kennedy
12 out of 19, Carick 11 out of IS. Referee

—Aspinall. Time of halves—20 minutes.

FOUND—A knife. Owner may ob-

tain same from Wilkinson '21.

Hotel, Altered After $18,000
Fire, to Open May 24

Repairs and alterations costing in the

neighborhood of $18,000 are being made
on the (ircylock Hotel because of the

fire last October. The greatest loss was
incurred in the rooms on the top floor,

but the water penetrated everywhere

necessitating redecoration and new jiaint-

ing throughout the building.

The greatest change is in the office or

lounge on the first floor which has been

enlarged by the addition of what used

to he the ladies' parlor. New windows,

a new hardwood floor and a panelled

ceiling will add greatly to the attractive-

ness of the room. The former ballroom,

with a fireplace added will serve as a

ladies' parlor. Another big item in

the renovation is the installation of a

fireproof elevator to take the place of

the present one which is not of modern

construction.

All of the rooms for the 300 guests

that can be accommodated in the Ivotel

are undergoing complete refinishing, which

includes new wallpaper, and painting,

new lighting arrangements, and closets

instead of wooden wardrobes.

Mr. C. 0. Chapman of Williamstown

who has charge of the renovation and
alterations expects everything, including

the painting of the whole building the

color of the new annex, to be ready by
the middle of May. The opening of the

hotel is set for May 24.

HOW TO GET $60 BONUS

Discharged Men Eligible for
Additional Compensation
Section 1406 of the Revenue Act,

approved February 14, 1919, authorizes

the payment of a bonus of $60 to all

officers and enlisted men of the army and
navy who are no longer in active service.

Inasmuch as there has been some question

as to the correct procedure necessary to

secure this money, the following informa-

tion from a circular of the War Depart-

ment is given; "Those men who have
been discharged and have received their

final pay without the $60 bonus should

write to the Zone Finance Officer, Lemon
Building, Washington, D. C, stating

their service since April 6, 1917, the date

of their last discharge, and the address

to which they wish the bonus checks

to be sent. In this letter it is neces.sary

to enclose their discharge certificate or

military order for discharge, or both,

if both were issued. Checks will be

drawn by the Zone Finance Officer and
mailed to the claimants in the order in

which their claims reach him. The dis-

charge certificate will be returned with

the check, Because of the great number
of men already discharged, it will mani-

festly take considerable time to write

and mail the checks. Men discharged

from the na\'>' will write for their bonuses

to the Disbursing Department, Bureau
of Supplies and Accounts, Navy De-

partment, Washington, D. C.

To Give 184th Organ Recital

Selections by famous modern com-
posers will make up the program of

Mr. Salter's one hundred and eighty-

fourth organ recital .to be given next

Wednesday afternoon at 4.45 o'clock in

Grace Hall. With the one exception of

Liszt, all of the composers are now
living and two of them are prominent
in the American musical world while

the others gained their distinction in

Europe. The program follows:

Prelude and Fugue on B-A-C- H
Franz Liszt

The Swan Camille Saint-Sacns

The Mystic Hour M. Enrico Bossi

Fiiiilaisie Ruslique W. Wolstenholme
The Garden of Iram

R. Spaulding Stoughton
Sabi R. Spaulding Stoughton
Finale from Sonata in C, Op. 10

Ralph L. Baldwin

COLLEGE NOTES
The following sophomores have entered

the competition for the assistant manager-
ship of The Purple Cow. Cole, Cutler,

Ostrander, Piatt, and E. P. Taylor '21

Any additional competitors must re-

port to C. M. Smith '20 not later than

this evening.

Lt. Jesse A. Drew '19 has just re-

ceived his discharge from the Infantry

at Camp Jackson. He will return to

College the first of this week.

I-OUNDEB 18.56

9^ "^
N, UR new Spring

s ho win 2 of
young men's

clothes affords

a wholesome

variety of
American,

English and Scotch
woolens—exclusive pat-

terns—moderate prices.

Sport goods — leather

goods.

We fill orders by mail.

Brokaw Brothi.rs
It57-I4G3 nrtOADViAY
AT r'^'>''"V-cprf>Nn *^t^":i r

NEW YORK CITY

Sell Your Old Clothes

to "George"

"GEORGE" RUDNICK

Cleaning, Pressing

and Repairing

Phone 221-W

Work Called For and

Delivered

Ruether & Co.

Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh and Smoked "'^ats

Poultry, Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

CHOCOtiVTES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—
PRINDLE'S

Williams News Room

NEWSPAPERS

AND

MAGAZINES

Geo. S. Gordon, Spring St.
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MR. I. M. JACOBS representing

LIPSHER & SHURE COMPANY i <\\<,\\.\,i.

WILL BE AT "CABE'S" WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19th
>,

MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES
I077 CHAPEL STREET . NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Our representative

GEOROE L. GOODWIN
will show for

il. Shuman 6 Co.
BOSTON, MASS.

A Snappy Spring Line of Men's

Clothing, Furnishings

and Shoes
at CABE'S on

Wednesday and Thursday

March 1 9 and 20

TYPEWRITERS
REMINGTON MONARCH SMITH PREMIER

RENTED AND SOLD

Highest Grade Ribbons and Carbon for all

maizes of Typewriters. Prompt, efficient service, p
At present I have one or two good bargains

in second hand machines.

J. c. MURPHY Remington Typewriter Co. Telephone

*8™' 34 North Street., Pittsfield Mass. ^285-*

C. H. CUTTING & CO.

Clothiers

Since 1870

29 CENTS EACH
CL0RXPEAB00nr«0aAe«4et«tr»

London Assurance Corporation

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a f6rm

especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.

Agent's Room

2 Gala Block, Wllllmmstown

REGULAR SCHEDULE OF

INTRAMURALS FINISHED

Phi Delta Theta, Chi Psi, and
Phi Gamma Delta to Play

for the Championship
With the exception of the Theta Delta

Chi-Phi Delta Theta contest for the

championship of League B, the game
of the fifth round of the intramural

basketball schedule played last week

were unimportant and had little bearing

on the final standings. However, a

spirited competition for the cellar

championship in two of the three leagues

developed into some of the fastest plays

of the entire scries.

In League A, Phi Delta Theta estab-

lished a clear title for first honors by

defeating Theta Delta Chi by a score of

16 to 5 last Friday evening. Chi Psi

strengthened its claim to the champion-

ship of League B by winning from Delta

Upsilon the following afternoon, while

Phi Gamma Delta is the only five in

League C which has not met defeat.

Psi Upsilon opposed Delta Psi in the

first game Saturday afternoon and suc-

ceeded in nosing out a 6 to 4 victory.

The contest was very close at all times

and it was only during the final minutes

of play that a basket by Tyler decided

the struggle in favor of Psi Upsilon.

Goals by Coughlin and Patton placed

their team in the lead in the first half

but the Delta Psi five was unable to

score during the final period. Score

—

Psi Upsilon 6, Delta Psi 4. Referee

—

Thexton '21.

In the second game Chi Psi had little

trouble in overwhelming Delta Upsilon

by a score of 26 to 7. The winning

five made nine of their thirteen baskets

during the second half and held their

opponents to two points during that

period. The contest was one of the

roughest of the season and was marred

by several altercations. Lyon and Fieser

did most of the scoring for Chi Psi

while Kellogg played the best game for

the losers. Score—Chi Psi 26, Delta

Upsilon 7. Referee—Thexton '21.

The third and final game of the after-

noon was by far the fastest and most

interestirfg, with Alpha Delta I^hi and

Beta Theta Pi contending for the cellar

championship of League C. Alpha Delta

Phi gained a two point lead over their

opponents early in the game and were

on the long end of a 6 to 4 score at half

time. Baskets by Kimball and Hender-

son gave Beta Theta Pi a slight advantage

in the second period but a last minute

rally decided the contest in favor of

Alpha Delta Phi. Score—Alpha Delta

Phi 14, Beta Theta Pi 8. Referee-

Carson '20.

Zeta Psi failed to put a team on the

floor for their game scheduled with Sigma

Phi and the contest was forfeited to

their opponents.

The final standing of the teams in

the three leagues follows:

—

League A
Won Lost Av'ge

Phi Delta Theta 4 1.000

TheU Delta Chi 3 1. 750

Delta Psi 13. 250

Commons Club 1 3 . 250

Psi Upsilon 13 .250

League B
Chi Psi 4 1.000

Delta Kappa Epsilon 3 1 .750

Delta Upsilon 2 2 .500

Alpha Delta Phi 13. 250

Beta Theta Pi 4 .000

League C
Phi Gamma Delta 4 1.000

Phi Sigma Kappa 2 2 .500

Kappa Alpha 2 2 .500

Sigma Phi 2 2 .500

Zeta Psi 4 .000

MUSICAL CLUBS APPEAR

Hold Initial Performance of

Year at Empire Theatre
Last night at the Kmpire Theatre in

North Adams the Combined Musical

Clubs made their first appearance of the

year when they took jjart in a program

for the benefit of the Ancient Order of

Hibernians. This was in pre|xiration for

the extended trip which the Clubs will

make during the Easter vacation. The

first number, a medley of college songs,

which was sung by the Glee Club to the

accompaniment of the Mandolin Clul),

was very well received, and the other

numbers were also rendered very credit-

ably. One of the features of the program

was furnished by a quintet, consisting

of Power '20 on the mandolin, F"oster '20

on the traps, Tiebout '20 on the violin.

Gray '21 on the guitar, and Coleman '22

at the piano, which played a number of

popular songs. The complete program

was as follows:

Medley of College Songs

Combined Musical Clubs

The Ghost Dance Mandolin Club

The Dance of the Dolls Mandolin Club

Popular Songs Quintet

John Peel Glee Club

Foolish Questions Glee Club

Kreutzer '18 as soloist

Shadow March Glee Club

J. Randolph Coolidge

Speaks on League Plan
(Continued from page 2, co.l 3)

aircraft and poison gas will fiigure to a

great extent.

The function of mandatory, whereby

a powerful nation takes over the control

and development of some dependent

nation like Armenia or Palestine, was

then explained at length. For the first

time in the history of the world, a state

takes control of an undeveloped country

for the benefit of the dependent, not for

its exploitation. Every state that holds a

mandatory over another must submit

an annual report to the Executive Council.

As' an alternative to the covenant of

the League of Nations, Mr. Coolidge

spoke of the Monroe Doctrine. Our
stewardship of the South American

countries has been to our credit but

nevertheless it has always implied that

our will is law and thus is decidedly im-

perialistic in its operation. He also

claimed that on account of our inter-

ference in Panama, the United States

was held in dread by many of the other

countries of the western hemisphere.

Matters arising which will require

arbitration between two countries will

be taken care by the countries interested

unless they affect the international

situation, when they will be referred

to an executive court created by the

executive council. A nation, outside

the league, that fails to accept the find-

ings of this court will be merely defying

public opinion, but a member of the

league will be committing an act of war.

Retaliation will be brought- about by
an economic boycott. The covenant

has been purposely made very difficult

to amend in order that no nation will

find herself being forced to accept some-

thing which she does not desire. A
unanimous vote of the executive council

and a three-fourths vote of the body

of delegates is necessary to pass an
amendment.

Mr. Coolidge closed his talk by re-

marking the singular attractiveness of

the league in regard to international

financial co-operation. The war debt

of the world, he said, might be assumed

by the league and paid by a tax on

international trade. Germany, however,

must be taxed to her utmost in order

that she pay off the indemnity which

will be accorded to her.

BATCHELDER

&
SNYDER

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork,Hams,Bacon,Sausages,
Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils

Blackstone, North and

North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum cost

with prompt and careful service

on the Campus

COLLEGE PRINTING

a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
Post Office BIocIc

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Phones: Offioe 81-W Residence 81-R

,A^^

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman
Mgr.

B. M. Taylor

Prop.

WILLIAMSTOWN

NationalBank

Capltid $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms;

W. B. Clarlt, Prtsidmt

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E, Evans, Caskitr
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FOOTBALL AND TRACK

SCHEDULES RATIFIED

HMHERST m NEXT FULL

Three Dual Meets to Be Held
In May-Smith '19 Resigns

Managership of Track
The ralifuatioii of scIkmIuIcs for the

spring track season and nexl fall's foot-

liall games was the principal business of

a meeting of the Athletic Council held

yesterday afternoon in Jesiij) Hall. At

the same time the resignation of Smith '19

from the managership of track was

accepted, and class insignia was awarded

to the members of the h'reshman basket-

ball team. Smith's successor has not

as yet been chosen.

The football schedule is comprised of

eight games with exactly the same

opponents that were faced by Williams

in the fall of 1917. Kour of the contests

will be played at Williamstown, in-

cluding that with Amherst, which will

end the season. The Purple and While

team also came here in 1917, but in

view of the fact that the team represent-

ing the Williams unit of the S. A. T. C.

playe<l at Amherst last fall, the Williams-

Amherst game, always the biggest affair

of the season, will be at Williamstown

on Nov. 15. The schedule follows:

Sept. 27—Rensselaer Tolytechnic In-

stitute at Troy.

(let. 4—Union at Williamstown.

Oct. 11—Cornell at Ithaca.

Oct. 18—Columbia at New York City.

Oct. 25-Hamilton at Williamstown.

j>j(,v. t—Wesleyan at Middletown.

Nov. 8—IMiddlebury at Vviliiamstown.

Nov. l.S—.'\mhcrst at Williamstown.

Three dual track-meets and the annual

New England Intercollegiate Athletic

Association meet at Boston form the

track schedide. The addition of Wes-

leyan to the list is the only change from

last year. The schedule follows:

May 3—Union at Williamstow^n.

May 10—Wesleyan at Williamstown.

May 17—Amherst at Amherst.

May 23-24—N. K. I. C. A. A. meet at

lioston.

I'light freshmen were awarded 1922 in-

signia for class basketball. They are as

follows: Baker, J. M., Cobb, Hyde,

Kellogg, Richmond, Wilcox, Wilson, Bro-

man '22.

VOTE ON THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
It is particularly appropriate at the present critical time in tlie decisions of the Versailles Peace Con-

ference that tlie carefully-formed sentiment of Williams students in regard to tlie proposed League of

Nations should be canvassed and placed on record. This census of opinion may not vitally effect the present

situation, but past incidents in American history have amply illustrated the fact that often college de-

cisions have accurately foretold the future policy of the nation.

Ample opportunity has been afforded the undergraduate body to weigh carefully the fundamental argu-

ments advanced for or against a League of Nations. Supplementary to the thorough discussions published

in the daily press, Professor Pratt and Professor Morton have spolcen on the subject from opposing view-

points before well-attended Forum meetings, while Mr. Coolidge of Boston has delivered a public address

in favor of the League. A straw vote at this time will serve to crystallize this opinion.

The object of such a straw vote is to reflect the sentiment of those who have really considered the question

with some understanding of the subject. Snap judgments and guesses are not desired, and in pursuance

of this end, men who have not made honest judgments i.re requested to refrain from signifying any opinion.

In each fraternity house and at the Commons Club one man has been asked to be responsible for the

collection of ballots. At noon Saturday a RECORD representative will collect the ballots from the various

hcuscs. The results of the count will be forwarded direct to the Massachusetts Senators in Congress, and

throui>h President Garfield to President Wilson in France.

MONISTIC FAITH BASIS

OF WHITMAN'S POETRY

NOT TO RUN AT PENN

Oxford Man to Preach Sunday

The Rev. Willard L. Spcrry, pastor

of the Central Congregational Church of

Bost<m, will occupy the pulpit in the

College Chapel next Sunday morning.

Mr. Spcrry graduated from Olivet

College, Mich., in 1904, and was one of

the first Rhodes scholars from the

I'liitcd States, taking his degree from

(Juccns College, Oxford, in 1907. While

imrsuing his studies at Oxford, he acted

as captain and coach of the first crew.

Immrdiatily after his return to .America,

howascalled to the First Congregational

Church of I'all River, Mass., where he

remained as pastor for three years until

he went to his present position in the

Central Congregational Church of Boston,

Mass.

W. C. A. to Collect Old Clothes

In conjunction with the local Red

Cross Society, the W. C. A. will conduct

a campaign for ol<l clothing, starting

next Monday and lasting for one week.

The Red Cross societies all over the

cotmtry arc making similar campaigns

for the purpose of getting ten thousand

tons of old clothing to send to the refugees

of the devastated count rics abroad , and the

W. C. A. is taking charge of the Wil-

liams College district. All of the dor-

mitories and fraternity hou.ses will be

canvassed and on Wednesdays inem-

hers of the local society of the Red Cross

will collect any articles of clothing to be

given for this cause.

Prof. LIckllder Styles Writer
Apostle of Soul's Divini-

ty in Tuesday Lecture

Walt Whitman's beliefs and poetry

formed the subject of the tenth of the

current series of Tuesday lectures de-

livered by Professor I.icklider last Tues-

day afternoon in the Thompson Physical

Laboratory. After stating that Whit-

man held a really high place in poetry.

Professor I.icklider made an analysis of

his great inllucnco over men, and inter-

preted his poetry in the light of his

monistic theory of philosophy.

However much one may differ with

Walt Whitman's ideas and poetry.

Professor Licklider maintained that his

importance cannot be denied. Long-

fellow, Kmcrson, Swinburne, Tennyson

and other of his contemporaries hailed

his greatness 60 years ago when even

Lincoln praised him and read his Leaves

(if Crass. Nor have the years that have

passed in any way dimmed his fante.

Professor Bliss Perry affirms that, "I'pon

the whole, Whitman is the most original

and poetic figure since Wordsworth,"

and continues' by declaring, "He was a

seer and a prophet, far in advance of

his time."

But Whitman, the founder of the

modern school of writers, arrived at his

place in the poetic world by none of

the usual methods. In his conception

of a new type of poetry adapted to the

new civilization he not only ignored

but even scorned the well worn route

of metrics and style as trodden by his

predecessors. He also refused to hold a

mirror to nature and affirm that beauty

is trtilh.

Professor I.icklider then went on to

show that Whitman does not secure his

right to fame cither by the power of his

personality, by the genuine poetic value

scattered in the mass of his work, or by

the peculiar power of his primitive and

barbaric methods of expression. Walt

Whitman's real dynamics arc his ideas

of man, of Cod, and of society. Whether

the sources of his monistic idea, that

"there is no Cod any more divine than

yourself", are to be found in the trans-

cendentalism of his time or in the newly

trinslated Blm^avud-Gila of India, is

of little importance. What does matter

is that underlying all the good and bad

in Whitman's philosophy is this theory:

"Cod man, and the universe are identical;

this reality is essentially good ami moral

in the cosmic Hcnse: since I am identical

with the All, I must venerate myse I

;

since every human is identical with the

All, there can be no degradation among

men; and finally, love, or

called it, 'adhesiveness'

quality of all."

Whitman applied this philosophy, even

less miral than that of India, to three

great subjects treated in his Leaves of

Grass: love. friend.ship, and democracy.

(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

Coe Will Represent Williams
at N. E. 1. A. A. Meeting

Definite announcement has been made

by the track managers that Williams will

not be represented in the annual relay

carnival to be held at the University of

Pennsylvania on April 25 and 26. An

invitation to attend a meeting of the

newly-formed Eastern Intercollegiate

.Athletic .Association tomorrow afternoon

in Springfield, Mass., has also been re-

fused. This association now includes

nine New England colleges, while Col-

umbia and Rensselaer are expected to

apply for membership at the meeting

tomorrow. Brown, Tufts and .Amherst

have taken the same stand as Williams

in regard to entering the association, while

severed ether cf the -.-•.allor cnll-.'gcf of

the East arc being sounded as to their

position. Coe '20 will represent Williams

at a meeting of the Executive Committee

of the New England Intercollegiate

.Athletic Association next Sunday after-

noon in Boston, w^:cn the place for the

iinnual track meet to be hcl 1 May 30

will be decided.

As soon as weather conditions pe.-init

the use rf th? track on Weston Field,

a new call will be made for men in the

dashes. So far Coarh Seeley has had

little opportunity to develop men in ; ny

events save the distance and middle

distance runs.

LEHMAN GUP MEET MAY

BE HELD THIS SPRING

Athletic Council Names Com-
mittee to Make Arrange-

ments for Contest

Whitman

is the binding

Mr. Plaisance at Montpelier

Mr. Robert Plaisance. former in-

structor in French at Williams, has

accepted the position of Dean of Amer-

ican Students at the I'nivcrsity of

Montpelier, France. Mr. Plaisance,

who was called to Williams in 191,'), re-

signed his position last spring to enter

the Y. M. C. A.

—

Foyer du Soldal work

in France, from which he was later trans-

ferred to an administrative position in

social welfare work in Marseilles.

Cup for Best Baseball Player

To the man wdio is voted as having

been the most valuable to the baseball

team during the coming season, the

Williams Store will present a silver loving

cui). The voting will take place from

May 15 to 21 at "Cabe" Prindle's and

each man in College will be entitled to

one vote. The cup will have on it the

following inscription:

Williams Baseball Trophy

Presented liy the Williams Store to the

most valuable man on the Williams team,

season 1919. Won by .

Weather Forecast

Continued fair.

CALENDAR

In order to consider the advisability

of holding the l.elnnan Cup track meet

this spring, a committee, consisting of

Dr. F. W. Olds. Mr. E. 11. Botsford,

Coich Seeley and Coe '20. was appointed

at a meeting of the Athletic Council

yesterday afternoon in Je?up Hall. This

meet is usually held during the winter

in the gymnasium and on the board

track, but this >'car notice was not re-

ceived from Herbert H. Lehman '90, who
hi;;', given thu tv,-o silver raps wl.ich-

ser\'e as prizes for the last 19 ^'ears,

until to(j late to make a winter event of it.

The following letter has been re-

ceived by the track management as re-

gards the mall r fr(}ni tlie (ionalor of

the cups:

"For the last nineteen years I have

annually offered two silver cups to be

competed for during the winter in in-

door meets. This season, owing to the

war, I neglected to offer these cups, but

I do not like to sec a \*ear go by without

some athletic competition for prizes. I

should, therefore, be very glad indeed

to renew my offer for two cups, if joii

can make arrangements to have the

competition cither in indoor or outdoor

meets. Fililhcr way would be entirely

satisfactory to me. Will >'()ii pleas?

let me know what your wishes are? In

case you feel that the meets can still

be held, I shall lie very glad indeed to

provide two cups as usual."

Dr. Farquhar to,Talk on India

.As a substitute for the regular meeting

of the W. C. A. nexl Sunday evening,

Mr. Banks has arranged to have Dr.

J. N. 1-arqiihar address the -Association

next Thursday evening at 8.00 o'clock

in the Reading Room of Jesup Hall.

Dr. F'arquhar, who is the literary

secretary of the Indian Y. M. C. -A.

and one of the leading authorities on

the life, customs, and religions of India,

will tell some of his experiences in the

Orient.

PROF. MORTON SCORES

PRESENT LEAGUE PLAN

FORUM ELECTS OFFICERS

Speaker Especially Objects to
Tenth Article cf Present

Convenant of League

Speaking in support of tlie negative

side of the League of Nations tpiestion,

Professor Morton addressed the second

meeting of the Forum held last evening

in Jesup Hall. The discussion was based

on the belief that a League of s(nnc

kind is sure to be formed and resolved

itself into a criticism of the present draft

and the proposing of amendments which

ought to be introduced in President

Wilson's present plan.

Professor Morton confined his talk

entirely to a criticism of the present form

of the draft and discussed the question

of how far the I'nited Stales ought to

go in committing itself to such a League.

The speaker c ited article X of the League

of Nations constitution, which states

that the territorial and political in-

tegrity of all nations party to the League

shall be guaranteed against external

aggression, as the weakest point of the

entire draft. If the United Slates were

to support such an agrecmeiil to guarantee

the slalus quo of the world as it is divided

at the present time, this nation would

apparently be entering a partnership in

which it wcnild furnish ;\11 the assets

while other world powers would su|)ply

only liabilities.

Senator Lodge, during his recent de-

Date with rrcsidcnl l.owefl ol lbir\ard,

pointed out the f.iol thai a iialinn like

Creat Britain willi l.irge rcjloni.il

possessions would be gre:itly benefited

by the guarantee of its territorial in-

tegrity while the United Stales, with

comparatively lew idloiiial interests,

would gain little. Furthermore, since

Great Britain is the only power with

territory contiguous to the I'nited States

and in which this nation is directly in-

terested, it would be of no advantage

for us to extend to other Powers the

guarantees which ha\-e alreadv' long

existed between the United Slates and

the British Empire.

(ireat Britain's |;assivc acquiescence to

the views of President Wilson, as ex-

pressed in the present draft of the League

of Nations, has been construed as a

great victory for the President, but

upon close obscrvatinn it is found that

nothing could be more beneficial to

British interests than the guarantee

proposed in .Article X of the const it ut ion.

On the other hand, the principle involved

holds little significance for the United

Slates. The provision guaranteeing ter-

ritorial integrity for all nations is not

necessary for the success of the League,

and none of its advocates have thus far

presented proof to contr,;dict this state-

ment .

The speaker also discussed another

imimrtant <iuestion concerning the |nir-

pose of the League. Tlu' drafters of the

constitution had no thought of pre-

venting all future wars by means of a

League of Nations but purposed, rather.

(Continued on page 4. col. },.)

SATURDAY, MARCH 11

2.00 p. m.—Finals of Intranuirals. La-

scll Ciymnasium.

SUNDAY, MARCH U
10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. The Rev.

Willard L. Spcrry will

preach.

(2)

LEAGUE OF NATIONS BALLOT

(If you desire to vote Yes, cross out No, and vice vf rsa)

Do you favor THE PRINCIPLE of the League of Nations? Ye«, No

Do you favor the PROPOSEDCOVENANT without funda-

mental change Yes, No

Do you favor including the League in the peace treaty? 'Yes, No

(Signed).
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Tlie folldttini; members i:)f the Fresh-

man Class li;ive entered the seeoiul com-

petition for memlierships on die V.}21

editorial board of the Rvcord: Blake,

Cameron, I'.wing, I'ernald, l-'ield, lliirst,

Humes, 11. M. I.auder, \V. 11. IVcscott,

Rose, and Slack. Tliesc men are author-

ized to collect news for publication in the

Record. Two men will be electcil to the

board from this compelition on March 2.5.

Williams and the World

In another coltinm of this issue appears

an announcement concerning the in-

formal ballot to he taken on the League

of Nations among the undergraduates.

In view of the fact that the results of

this voting are to be given wide pub-

licity, it is necessary that each man give

due ihonght and consideration to both

sides before signifying any oiiinions.

We ha\i- made the reipiest that only

those who have fonmilaled matured

decisions on the aspects of the matter

which are placed before ihcm should

vote at all. This recpiest we think to be

essential in order that the balloting may

represent thouglu and not mere feeling

or guesswork.

The lack of lionesl cITort of jiidgin'.-nt,

which is iimiuestionalily a teiiilenc\- ol

the undergraduate mind wherever it is

found, is .something which the newly

fotindeil I'oriim in the ( 'ollrge takes

as its chiel purpose U) minimize. Wil-

liams men, because of the isolaling in-

llucnce of our mountain solitude .ind

rural surroundings, are certainly no better

than other unclergrailuates in this respect.

Howe%'er, thai there is an element which

is not only deeply interested in the

larger problems of the world at large,

but is glad to devole lime and effort

to a better understanding of them, has

been abundantly proven by the first

two nieelings of the Forum. The at-

tendance at each was large and inter-

ested, and furthermore it w.is repre-

sentative of all types, none excepted,

of undergraduates. The F'orum is to be

highly congratulated on the excellent

start it has made. It seems in a fair

way to accomplish at least two great

purposes,—that of increasing the tpiality

of public speaking among Williams

undergraduates, and that of spreading

the foundations of a better understand-

ing and appreciatitm of .significant

questions of national and international

affairs.

The Classics on Trial

in the restlessness and desire for

change aroused by the war, not even the

universities and colleges ha\e been

spari'd. They have all tried to return

as quickly as possible to their pre-war

basis, yet many of them have g<me

further and are undergoing Iretnendons

changes of policy. There is first of all

a slrong tendency to overthrow the

classicB which have hitherto maintained

ihcir place iii our colleges and uniwr-

sities despite all efforts to ilethrone

them.

('reek .ind Latin have ever found th^'ir

strongest defenders in the two great

Fnglish unixersilies of Oxford and

Cambridge. \'et only a short time ago,

Cambridge announced that (Jreek would

no longer be demanded as an entrance

retptireinent or as an essential for a

degree. Whether her sister uni\ersily

will follow her lead is not yet apparent.

liut this tendency is not confined to

the Old World institutions of learning.

Only Wednesday of this week, the Yale

corporation announced a radical de-

parture from its previous policy. It has

decided to take Latin from the list of

rcipiired subjects both for entrance and

for a Bachelor of .Arts degree. While

Latin will still be taught, its change

from a required to an elective subject

is a tremendous blow to the classics.

Princeton has taken action of a siinilir

nature as regards Greek, which will no

longer he absolutely necessary for a

Bachelor of .\rts degree. .\ modern

language may replace Greek as an en-

trance requirement, but the anioimt of

entrance and freshman Latin has not been

changed.

Of a different nature, yet indicative

of the trend in the ])olicies of our ed-

ucational institutions, is the decision

of Columbia University to abolish

traditional entrance examinations. ImI-

ncators have long recognized the exils

in long examinations of that kind, hut

there had apparently been no way to

avoid them until the .American army

gave prominence to the \alue of psy-

chological examinations as tests of a

man's intelligence. .Accordingly, next:

fall prospective students of Columbia

who h;ive s.itlsfactorily ccnnpleted jirc-

parator\' school retpiircments will be

exempt from further examinations

upon them. Instead, each man will be

gi\en a psychologic.d test, similar in

man>' ways to that gi\'en candidates

for commissions in the army. If a can-

didate obtains a satisfactory grade in

this t^'st, he will be admitted without

further examination. The rni\"crsily

of renns\hania is considering taking

similar action.

In thes^' ch.luges is e\idcnt a growing

lendi'iic\' on the p.irl of institutions of

higher education to break with tradition

and enter new fields. It will be inter-

esting to see how many other colleges

and universities follow the exanijiles of

Cambridge, I'rincleon, \'ale, and Co-

hinibia. It is a question which Wil-

liams will he called upon to face, and

therefore, one which deiminds consider-

alion from alumni, trustees, f.ictillN',

and nndergradnates.

ALUMNI NOTES

'61—The Rev. Dr. Chauncey S. tiood-

rich is the author of a treatise on the

League of Nations entitled "Provincial

ICchoes", wdiich was published last Sun-

day in the New York Times.
'72—Solomon B. (Irillin, who is a

member of the Instruction Committee
of the Williams Board of Trustees, has

resigned as managing editor of the

.Sprini;firl<l Repiihliean after 47 years of

service. He intends lo devote his time

to private literary work and to his

business interests.

'00 -F. Boyd ICdwards, pastor of the

Hillside Presbyterian Church, Orange
N. J., was recenlly elected president of

the alumni club of Union Theological

Seminary and not of the alumni as

stated in the March issue of the Record.

The Company You Keep

Clowns are always best in their

own company, but gentlemen are

best everywhere.

"Choosing our company is

applied to our business associates

as well as to our social standing.

Our Printing has all the marks

of distinction, and neatness, and

bears the niceties that command
the attention of those who see

it.

Printing of all descriptions.

Estimates gladly furnished.

May we send a man to talk it

over?

Cbrcelsior J. rintitiff Uo.

"Printers of Ideas with Ideals"

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Co.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

House Wiring

Danforth Block Tel. 258 M

THE HALLER
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Open all the year. In the heart

of the Fraternity district. Just

the place for the visiting friends

and parents of Williams students.

For Rates and Other Information

Apply to

MRS. McCOY

Tel. - - _ 503

Williamstown

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits . . $50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms;

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

Columbia Records

APRIL NUMBERS

NOWON SALE
Come on, I'upa T

Oh, Wild! a Time for the I A^6)2
llie Girliea When the Iloijn f

Cume Marehiny Home J

On the Road to Culuin,

[ntOM SINliAl)—SON(i BY AI.

joi.sonI

It's Never too Late to be

Sorry

Where the Silvery Colorado I

Wend^ Its Way
\

In the Evenimj by the
[

Moonlight
\

A'M'Hl

A268^

AT

BEMIE'S

Our coiir.se haslx'on striiiglil and
we've stuck .slraiKlil to (iiir course.

The war iirouKl't iu)l the .slifjht-

e.st (leviiitioii from our all-wool

.standard.

We ask IK) apology for our
clothes for collcfje men.

'J'lie college man who .seeks the
best gets it.

See our showing at A. II. L. Bemis',

all day next Monday and Tuesday,

March 2!,th and S5th.

lloGERS Veet Company
Broadway
at l;ttll St.

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
"Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Corners" Fifth Ave.

at 4l9t St.

NEW YORK CITY

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

FRIDAY
Madfte Kennedy in "D.W DRIC.WIS"

The lips and downs ol (-'upid tS: Co., lncor[)orato(l

A smile, a kiss,—anil then wedding bells.

."Mso a Comedy

SATURDAY
Paramount presents the Kiealest emotional aetor in .Ameriea

William Faversham in "TIIK SII.VKK Kl\(."
.'\ sensational special prodnctioii

A Mack Scnnett Comedy, "TlllC VILL.Vlb; CllKSTNUT

Dorothy Gish in Till': IIOI'IC Clir.ST"

There they stood like a eoiipli' of sUill'ed dummies. Wh.it did Cupid do with them?
A Comedy

Continuous 1 Until 10:15 P. M.

FRIDAY

The

Great Victor Ventriloquist

ALICE BRADY

"In the Hollow of Her Hand"

HENRY B. WALTHALL
IN

"The Long Lane's Turning"

SATURDAY
PEGGY HYLAND

IN

"The Girl with No Regrets"

TOM MIX

"The Golden Thought"

Grundv*$ Gardcie
Corner Main and Water Streets

Full Line of

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

,

.

c, .tc LiT^est siL.'.
-.J

'W\ (/Uii'lii/ pencil i.i

^i:m ike worW

l7 hUi(U (Irprees

and 3 copying

FREE
Trial naniples of

VENUS pencils sent

fn't* (in request.

ricnii Lca<] Pencil Co,
ift!i Ave.. Dept. D4I N. Y.

J .\.;'y,i thr.-Ji-^h yiit tlieivorld.

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Malcers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uni-

veraitiesfrom the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific.

np«n
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VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

MARCH ISSUE

'Till We Meet Again
Orlando's Orchestra

Beautiful Ohio
Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra

Qui, Oui, Marie

Sweet 'n Pretty

Pietro

All Star Trio

WHEN DID YOU
HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN

'>',

For 20 years we have been making photographs

of college men and—no one else can give you a

dozen photographs of high quality quicker or

better or cheaper .

Come up today

Kinsman

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

MENDING AND SEWING

THE PARIS STORE
C. C. Wilson, Prop.

Dry Goods and Notions

PHI GAMMA DELTA WINS

Chi Psi Defeated by 18-6 in

Intramural Semi-finals

I'lii (liiiiuini IJclla, In .1 < lose and well-

|)layi'il KiiiiH', trinin|ili((l over Chi I'si

yi'slcrday afternoon in the \.hm'\\ (iyni-

nasinni \)y a score of 18-(), thus winning

the senii-linals of the Intranniral Masket"

liall League. TonKjrrow afternoon they

will meet I'lii Delta Tlieta in the final

and (leiiclint; contest of the series, the

winner of which will receive the cup.

I-"arly in the ^anie the \ ictors tool: the

lead and were not headed once throughout

the ^anie, thouj^h for a few minutes in

the second half the Chi Psi team made a

strong rally in an elTort to diminish their

opponent's advantage. The first period

was particularly hard-foujjht, I'hiCianmia

Delta displaying only a slight superiority,

so that at h.ilf time they stood in the

lead liy 0-2. In the second period they

succeeded in slrelchinj» it out nuich

furlher, and at the final whistle they

were on the hmj; end of an \^-(i score,

l-'or the wiiHUTs, I'.. 1'. Taylor made the

hij^hest nund»er of points caKinj; three

baskets, while Honner and Uedden each

have two noals to their credit. l.yon

played the liesi name for (hi I'si and

was responsilile for h>ur of his team's

six points.

The line-up follows:

Ooherly, 1. f. r. n-, lluniphre\s, Wilson

Scpiirc, I.Niin, r. f. 1. v,., Wilson, Finn

ALUMNI NOTES

1- iesef. c.

.\lcl.ean, 1. g.

l.yon, Joslyn, r. g.

c.. Honner

r. f,, Taylor, K. P.

I. f., lledilen, .\. II.

1919 Notice

ll is iniiierative that seniors who have

not yet returned their Class Hook Blanks

to meniliers of the board do so before

Sunda\' esening. Individual write-ups

should accompany the blanks. Definite

arrangenK'nts for individual i)hotot;rai)hs

should be made at once.

ALTERATIONS COMPLETED

Repairs in Jesup Hall Will Be
Finished in Near Future

The renovation of Jesup Hall, which

has been going on ever since the fire last

lall, will be completed some time this

week. Since tlie blaze was confined to

the top lloor. most of the damage was

caused by water, necessitating a com-

plete rcdecoration of the entire buihling.

No actual changes have been made in

the arrangements of the rocnus witli ih-'

exception of the fourth lloor, which lias

been |).u-litiiniril off so th.il it may be

occupied by the C.argoyle Society ami

ihe .Musical ( liibs. The new seats which

ha\c been ordered lor the .Xiiditorium

li.i\e not \ct .uii\cil, bui it is hoped

tliat williiii the week they will be read\

lo be iiisl.illcd. .Also the Williams

Chrisii.ni .Assoc l.uioii is expecting some

new furniture wliich ought lo 'idd nia-

leri.illy to the general aiie.ir.ince and

comfort of the reading room.

I'r.itl '1.*^ h.is hfl College lo inier tlu'

minuf.icluring business in New 'l ork

Citv.

'')> M.ijor ICdward ii.irlow, who is

now in Iranie with the saiiit.ir\' corps,

has been promoted to the r.ink ol

lieutenant -colonel.

'1)7 The- Kev. M.iurici' .A. I.es> has

accepud a call lo the- h irst B.iplisI

Church (;f PitlsfichI, .Mass.

'(),?—James W. \ose, who has lieeii

.acting as a district superintendent of the

War Camp Coinniunity Service, resumed

his former position as jirincipal of the

Arms .Academy, Shelbiirne l-'alls, Mass.

on March 1,

'Of)— M.ijor Nalhaiiiel II. I'.gleston

arri\ed in New \iirk last Tuesday in

command of llie troops .aboard the

battleship Missouri.

'(W— Mr. and Mrs. K. I). Benson, of

Passaic, .N. J. have announced the

engagement of their daughter, Miss

Olive Benson, to l.ieut. John li. Carlisle,

C. S. Medical Corps, who has just re-

turned from I'ranee.

'11—Cregory Mason is touring the'

occupied territor\- of C.ermany as a

correspondent of the OiiHool;. His

latest article, entitled "I'rom Metz lo

Mayence", appears in the current issue

of the magazine.

'12-C. 1.. lledden, after 19 months'

service with thc> \. M. C. .A. in Kussi.i

has been sent lo P.iris to take charge

of the N'. M. C. .\. work for Russian

soldiers in l-'rauce.

ex-'12—Lawrence (). Wilson, who

was a chief boatswain's mate in the na\ >,

has rccei\e<l his discharge and has taken

a position with the Waller II. Wilson

Co., (Tiicago, HI.

'14—The eng.igenieiil of C. Merrill

Brown lo Miss Natalie KIdcr of Buffalo,

.N. \ ., was announced last January.

'14—Mr. and Mrs. .Aldcn .A. Thorn-

dyke announce the engagement of their

daughter, Miss Helen Thorndyke, lo

Lieut. Donald Sage Mackay. The

wedding will take place March 29, at

the home of the bride's parents in Boston.

Lieut. Mackay 1 a-i just returueil from

a year's service in I'rance.

'14— Rudolph DeL. \an lloeveu-

berg, formerly assistant adjutant of the

79th Division, has been promoted to I lie

rank of major and is now stationed at

Soiiilly, near V'erdimk, France.

'l.S— Dr. and Mrs. Frank Beck, of

.Alloona, Pa., ha\c announced the en-

gagement of tliier d.uighter, Miss F.liz.i-

belh C. Beck, to Russell B. C,ar\er.

'l.i—junior Lieut. John Leimard has

reccixed his discharge from the naval

destroyer ser\ice and has reopened his

automobile agency in lienninglon, \'t.

'10—.A son, I'reclerick, Jr., has just

been born to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick

Tomkins, of T'omkins Cow, N. Y.

'17— Harold C. Thompson, .ifler six

months' ser\ice in the Mediterr.ineaii,

is now stationed in the West Indies as

commander of Submarine Chaser 64.

ex-'lS ()li\er Cobb is acting as Hag

lieutenant with the .American naval

forces at Murmansk, Rus:-ia. Previous

lo his tr.insfcr 10 the Russi.iii coast,

Lieut. Cobb was engaged in patrol

cbil\' ill the Irisli Sc.c.

HOUNDI3D IB.IO

JTTN anticipation of

2J^! an ea'.Iy Spring

we have mac!e a

liberal provision

of j:prii'..llysuils,

overcoi.ts and
oti.er at c'es of

dre"s, dciiitncd \. : .h spe-

cial regard to in.".I:in2 the

1 igitt appetUoycunc men.

We have r. special depait-

n:eiit devoted e vc'.usive'y to

young men's wearing apparel.

Everything for Spring and

Summer—from bend to foot.

Brokaw Brothers
lt57-lt(,;i nPOADNXAY
At toinv-sr.coND .sihllt

NEW YORK CITY

Dealers in all kinds of

Ruetber ^ Co.
|

Fresh and Snokcd IWcits ^

Poullrv. Etc.
^

i SPRING ST., WTLLIAMSTOWN ^

r ^ i

lyPEWRITERS RENTED AND SOLD

Remington, Monarch and

Smith Premier

.J. C. MURPHY, Agl.

Remington Typewriter Co.

SI, North SIrnI

Td. 12S5-\V PillMicId, ,l/(i.s-.s>.

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum coat

with prompt and careful service

on the Campus

COLLEGE PRINTING
a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print

Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Phon.es: Office 81-W Resldenos g1-R

I
Sell your old clothes to «

''George"
I

"George" Rudnick i

Cleaning,

Pressing

and

Repairing
J

Phont 22tW

Work called for and

Delivered

I

I

Sanitary Barber Shop

Everything Up-to-Date

L. N. St. Pierre

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Chocolates
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Consianlly on Hand

—AT—

PR I N 13 L E ' S

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquet; a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman
Mgr.

B. M. Taylor

Prop.

Williams News Room

Newspapers

and

Magazines

Geo. S. Gordon, Spring St.

*
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The Williams Store and Billiard Parlor

Est.

New Importation ofSurbug Pipes and Silk and Leather Tobacco Pouches

Fresh Supply of Benson & Hedges and Cake Box Smoking Tobaccos

1891 "C ABE'S"

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for your table

Tell your Chef to buy for the House at

®lj0 i'quar? i?al §>tm^
NEYLAND & QUINN

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Comer Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cart from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
HeadquEirters for College Men

Ten minutei'^walk to forty theatres. Roomt with bath,
12.50 and up

Special Rates for College Team» and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college businets than
any other Hotel in New York

HEADQ UARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

IF you want the best pipe

that can be made, you

can get it in a W D C—up
to $6. If you want the best

genuine French Briar that

as little as 75 cents will buy,

you can get it in aW D C.

American made, in all sizes

and styles, and sold at the

best shops.

WD

No man ever had a better
pipe than this one. Care-
fully selected genuine
French Briar, a sterling
ring and vulcanite bit,
hand fitted and finished
by an expert.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
WorliVs Largest Pipe Manvfaciurer

"OKBtV

Collar
23 CENTS EACH

London Assurance Corporation

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form
especially adapted to cover the property
in the' apartments of college men.

Agent's Room

2 Gale Block, Williamstown

Monistic Faith Basis

of Whitman's Poetry

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

His conception of 1o\l' is a bold apotheosis

of body lind sex, in whicli the essential

idea is sex, and woman plays but a

minor part. In his attitude toward

friendship, which is similar to that of

the Greeks, Whitman reveals his only

idea of romantic love, but even here

he is not above criticism.

Only in his later poems on the subject

of dcinocracy, does Whitman allow to

be overcome by a growing spiritual

sense the physical idea whicli often

disgusts the reader of his earlier works,

A direct outgrowth of his monistic theory,

is his conception of a democracy consist-

ing of individuals, all gods. The catht-

licity of such a democracy includes

Tiien of every nation and of every degree

of virtue and crime. But whiL' his

patriotism has been criticised as narrow,

in it he is really praising .America as the

home of all freedom.

Purging away all the dross in Whit-

man the gold remains despite his re-

pulsive ideas on love and friendship and
his advocacy of wliat is now called

Bolshevism. From the mass of his

works, Walt Whitman emerges as the

great apostle of the religion of the im-

mortal human soul.

Prof. Morton Scores

Present League Plan

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

to minimize the probability of wars re-

sulting from reconciliable disputes in-

volving no important principle. Professor

Morton emphasized the fact that the

l.eacjue actually provides rules for the

conduct of war and recognizes the be-

lief that no covenant, however potential,

can ever eliminate the possibility of

civil war between the contracting parties.

In concluding his talk. Professor

Morton discussed Irielly the principle of

Washington which has been upheld by
the United States for more than a century.

He pointed rut that there is no real reason

for a change in this principle of voiding

permanent alliances. It is sometimes

maintained that the past war has brought

about changes in our relations with

Europe which render the perpetuation

of the Washington theory very inad-

visable, but careful consideration of the

facts show th t the United States is no
"nearer" Europe than a century ago.

The statement that "no future war can
take place In the world without in-

volving I'nitcd States Interests" yet re-

mains to be proven. It would have been
possible for this nation to have stood

aloof from the past war had not Germany
persisted in unrestricted submarine war-

fare. . The fact that German submarines

continually destroyed American vessels

was alone responsible for our entrance

into the European Struggle. No other

American interests in Europe were
seriously involved.

In the discussion which followed

Professor Morton's address. Professor

Pratt spoke in support of the criticisms

of the League made during the evening

and answered questions put to him by
members of the Forum. The meeting

then resolved itself into an executive

session and the permanent organization

of the Forum was eflected. Medden '20

was unanimously elected president in

recognition of his interest and past work
in behalf of the focicty. Reinhardt '20

was chosen as vice-president and Joslyn
'21 will fill the office of secretary-treasurer.

Conunittees to draw up a constitution

and prepare programs for meetings will

he a|ipointcd in the near future.

Years of Study

Behind These Clothes

pORTY years studying the needs

and tastes of young men taking

the success of one year as the start-

ing-point of the next^-constantly

trying to do better and better-

refining even the smallest details

of workmanship^this is what gives

us such a firm grasp on leadership.

Models, and fabrics, and patterns, just as

you would have them.

Is it any wonder that the particular young

men of the country have come to recognize

the merit of our clothing?

Best Si Co.
Fifth Ave. and 35th St.

Men's Shop—Fifth Floor. Entrance—1 West 3Sth St.

New York City

Est. 1879 )•
,

iy"We Stand Back of Every Article

Fine Footwear, Collins & Fairbanks' Hats, High Grade
Shirts, Sport Coats, Athletic Goods, Fine

Neckwear and other Furnishings.

NELSON W. OOMIN
Successor to G. S. Azhderian

SPRING STREET. WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE WILLIAMS INN
OPEN ALL YEAR

Sixty five Rooms — - Forty five Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY. Mgr.

We please particular people

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870
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PHI DELTA THETA

INTRAMURAL CHAMPION

CLOSEST GAME OF SEHSON

Phi Gamma Delta Succumbs
to Opponents by 10-9 Score

—Piatt Stars for Victors

Phi Delta Theta, ilcspile all forucasis

to ihc contrary, literally sniashecl its

way through to a 10-9 victory over Phi

(amiiia Delta in the intramural finals

played off last Saturday afternoon in

the LascU C.ymnasiuni. Few intramural

contests have equalled the speed aiul

closeness of Saturday's game, which np

to the final whistle minht fairly have

heen claimed by either side. The trophy

annually awarded to the winners of the

Intramural Basketfiall League will there-

fore go to the Phi Delia Theta fraternity.

Hedden of Phi (lamma Delta and Piatt

of Phi Delta Theta started the scoring

for their respective teams with a free

throw each. Throughout the remainder

of the first period the advantage see-

sawed back and forth, with neither side

able to gain a material lead over its

opponent. For Phi Gamma Delta, Wil-

son did roost of the scoring with a total

of six points, while E. P. Taylor added

another two. Piatt succeeded in caging

(wo more goals from fouls, and Fleming,

with three baskets to his credit, evened

up the score, so that at half time the

two teams were in a dead-lock with

nine points each.

For the greater part of the second

half there was no score by either side.

- Then Piatt had an opimrtunity for a

free throw and made the point which

decided the game for Phi Delta Theta.

Hedden later had two chances to even

it up, but both times failed to score the

necessary tally. This period was e\'cn

more bitterly contested than the pre-

vious one, as is shown by the fact that

neither team was able to make a goal

from the floor. In the last few seconds

it seemed like a victory for Phi Gamma

Delta when a shot by Wilson hesitated

on the edge of the b.isket, but the losers

had no other chance for a score an<l the

game ended with Phi Delta 'Theta in

the lead by one point.

The line-up of the two teams follows:

Phi Gamma Delia Phi Delia Thel,,

Hedden, A. H., I. f. r- K- ^'^^'•'^

Taylor, E. P., Finn, r. f. 1. g-, Freeman

Bonner, C. W., c. c. Plait

Wilson, J. E., 1. g. r. f., Milton, D. M.

Humphreys, White, G. M., r. g.

I. f. Fleming

Diamonds Nearly Completed
As a result of the good work done in

the past few days by the F'reshmen and
the baseball competitors, the first base-

ball diamond as laid out on t'ole F'ielil

by Coach 'Thomas is almost completed.

In fact, the work is so far advanced that

there will be a game between the first

and second teams on the new field next

Wednesday if the weather is favorable.

It is expected that the second diamond
will be ready for use by the end of the

week. 'Those men who have been re-

tained on the first squad after last week's

cut are as follows: Boyden, Manning,
Ma.son, Koth '19; Burrows, Callahan,

Papin, Ward '20; Finn, Frazier, McLean,
Patton '21; Bucll, Nichols, and Wake-
man '22. There are some other men
who have also been kept on the squad,

though the varsity will probably be

picked from the fifteen listed above.

ISSUES FIRST BULLETIN

Press Club Sends College News
to Prominent Newspapers
News bulletins were sent to thirty

prominent newspapers in the East and
Middle West last Saturday as the first

action of the newly organized Williams

College Press Club. The issue of bulletins

is the first step of its kind ever under-

taken at Williams. 'They contained the

facts concerning the results of the vote

on the League of Nations as conducted

by the Record; the statistics of the en-

rollment in College; the football and

track schedules for the coming season.

The Press Club has received the

official backing of the College Adminis-

tration and will issue these weekly

bulletins containing information of in-

terest to the general public. Pa|>ci3'

desiring such an arrangement will re-

ceive, in addition to the bulletins, daily

service which will include telegraphic

reports on the more important athletic

events and college activities.

'The Press Club will ha\e an office

in Jesup Hall. Its membership has been

limited to seven, and new men will be

elected only when vacancies occur. They

will be chosen according to their ability,

regardless of their class in College.

Business Competition
Opens

The Business Manager will

meet all competitors for the busi-

ness staff of the RICCOKD Wed-
nesday evening at 7..?0 o'clock in

the Press Room.
'The competition is open to all

freshmen ami presents a better

opportunity for securing real busi-

ness experience than any other

in college.

At the meeting the rules of the

competition will be explained and
work will not coinnience until the

following day.

LATHERS AND GRAVES

CONTESTS TO BE HELD

Call for Competitors
All sophomores desiring to enter the

competition,, for the assistant manager-

ship of tennis or golf should hand their

names as soon as possible to Kimball

'19 or Behrc '20.

Van Vechtens Announced
All seniors who desire to enter the

Van Vechten Extemporaneous Speaking

Contest must give their names to Mr.

C.riscom by next 'Thursday. The prize

of $70 for this contest, is awarded by a

committee of the faculty from a gift of

the late A. V. W. Van Vechten '47.

There will \k four trials, at which each

man will choose his own subject from a

list of six, one hour before he is to de-

liver it. Three judges, usually chosen

from the faculty, decide the trials. Two
thirds credit is granted on the subject

matter presented and one third on the

delivery.

Outing Club to Reorganize

All men interested in the reorganiza-

tion of the Williams Outing Club will

meet next Thursday evening at 7.30

o'clock in the Reading Room in Jesup

Hall. Officers will be elected and plans

for the coming year discussed. The

activities for the remainder of the semester

will consist mainly of hikes and the re-

marking of the Outing Club trails, and
it is expected that plans will be drawn
up for a winter carnival to be held next

year.

Seventeen Men to Take Trip

Seventeen men have been chosen by

the leader of the Mandolin Club to be

the personnel of the club for the Easter

trip. Until that time practice will be

held three limes a week on Monday,

"vVednesday, and Friday afternoons at

5.15 o'clock in the Reading Room of

Jesup Hall; a fine of 50 cents will be

assessed for unexcused absences. The

permanent membership of the Club fol-

lows: I'irst Mandolin—Collins, Fillebrown

'19, Power, Robinson, Whittier '20;

Second Mandolin—Holt '20, Dana, Kent

'21; Guitars—Brighain '20, Gray '21,

Lyons '22; Cello—Stabler '20; Flute—

I.eeming '18; Violin—Tiebout '20; Mando-

Bass—Van Dcuscn '21; Piano— VV. D.

Coleman '22; Traps—Foster '20.

American Students Aided

In order to further the .American in-

tellectual and academic interests in

Euroix-, the .Municipal Council of Paris

has presented to the original committee

of the Maison des Rludianls a valuable

piece of ground between the University

of Paris and the Ecolc des Beaux-.^rts

as a site for a building to serve as a

centre for American students. By an

agreement between the local conimittee

at Paris and the American University

Union, the support to make this an

influential American organization has

been secured.

Date for Submitting Latliers
Essays Changed to June 1

by Action of Faculty
Announcement has been made that

the Lathers and Graves prizes for essays

by members of the Senior Class will be

awarded as usual this year. By special

action of the F'acuhy the date for sub-

mitting manuscripts for the Lathers

Prize and Medal contest has been changed

for this year from March 1 to June 1.

The late Col. Richard Lathers donated

the income of a fund of $1000, part of

which is to be used each year as a cash

prize and part for the making of a bronze

medal. 'These are ofl'cred in a com-

petition open to all Seniors and will be

given to the writer of the best essay on

a subject assigned by the Faculty. The

essay selected will be sent by the Sec-

retary of the Faculty to the Sprini^-

jield Reliuhlican or to a journal published

in Pittsficid with the retiuest that it

may appear in an early issue of the

newspaper. The subject for this year

is "The political duties of citizens of the

United States." In case none of the

competing essays is considered worthy

of publication, no medal will be awarded.

Seniors desiring to compete for the

Graves Prizes, established by the late

Arthur B. Graves '58, must hand in

their essays to the Dean by April 19.

Six prizes of ?20 each will be awarde<l

for the six best pieces of writing on

subjects which have been assigned by

the Faculty. The list of topics for this

year is now posted in Hopkins Hall. An

additional prize of S80 will be awarded

the contestant who delivers his essay

in the most effective manner before a

public audience.

"Cow" Board to Meet Tonight
Material for the first issue of the

Purple Cmo will be considered at a incet-

ing of the editorial board this evening

at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall. Contri-

butions of competitors will be judged

it this time and plans made for the

first number, which will appear late in

April.

Mr. Salter to Speak on Music
Taking as his subject, "Values in

Music", Mr. Sumner Salter will deliver

the eleventh of the current series of

Tuesday Lectures tomorrow afternoon at

4.45 o'clock in the Reading Room of

Jesup Hall. Mr. Salter will illustrate

his lecture by piano selections.

Fraternity Agreement Delayed

In order to h;i\'c as far as possible th<'

support of the alumni in the new inter-

fraternity Rushingagreement, the Interfia

lernity Council has submit teil co| ie-s to Mr.

h'ranklin H. .Mills '93, chairman of the

.Alumni Committee, and to Professor

Wild and Mr. T. M. Banks '90. As

soon as their opinions have been learned,

the Council will ])roceed with the business

of ratifying the agreement.

In response to a request by the Inter-

Iraternity Council, all of the fraternities

have voted to hold their meetings on

Tuesday evenings. The Faculty will

take this fact into consideration in

arranging lecture and entertainment

courses, and heads of organizations are

requested not to call meetings on Tucs<lay

evenings.

TENTATIVE CONVENANT

OPPOSED BY COLLEGE

Straw Vote Shows That Major-
ity Reject Pres. Wilson's

League of Nations Plan

FAVOR FUNDAMENTALS

218 out of 230 Ballots Cast
in Support of the Prin-

ciple of the League

Weather Forecast

Continued fair. Moderate temperature.

DR. FARQUHAR ON INDIA

Famous Authority to Address
W. C. A. Meeting Thursday

Dr. J. N. Farquhar, Chief Literary

Secretary for the Y. M. C. A. movement
of the Indian Empire, will address an

open meeting of the W. C. A. Thursday

evening at 8.00 o'clock in the Thompson

Physical Laboratory. Dr. Fartiuhar,

who is a recognized authority on India

and its religion, especially Hinduism,

will lecture upon some of his experiences

in the Orient.

.\ native of Aberdeen, Scotland, Dr.

Farquhar graduated from Oxford with

double first class honors in 1899. In

January, 1901, he became a professor

of English in the London Missionary

Society's college in Calcutta and con-

tinued there until 1902. His wide scholar-

ship made possible quick cont.acts with

educated Indians and his great mission

in India has been that of interpreting

Christianity to the student classes and

of interpreting the best in Indian life

to Europe and America.

Dr. Farquhar is the author of a Primer

of lliiiiluism, The Crown nf Hinduism,

;ind Modern Relii^ious Movemenis .which

Professor Pratt of Williams, who has

himself written a book on India, de

dares to be "among the very best books

to be found on Indian matters, both

because of their accurate scholarship and

because the author's attitude is both

liberal and sympathetic." Professor Pratt

also considers that "Dr. Farquhar is

certainly one of the best informed and

most trustworthy expounders of Indian

customs and beliefs that one can find

anywhere."

Modern Composers in Recital

Selections by modern composers, with

the one exception of Haydn, will make

up the program of Mr. Salter's one

hundred and eighty-fifth organ recital

next Wednesday afternoon at 4.45 o'clock

in Grace Hall. All but two of the com-

posers are living today and the majority

have either made their names in Russia

or in America. The program is as follows:

Chorale in A Minor Cesar I-'ranck

Prelude to the Blessed Damosel

Claude Debussy

The Lillle Shepherd Claude Debussy

Clock Movement from Symphony in D
Josef Hadyn

Scherzo Gottfried H. Fedcrlein

Oriental Srhetch Arthur Foote

Dance of the Mirlilons

P. 1. Tschaikowsky

Prelude in C Sharp Minor

Sergei Rachmanofl^

How the College Voted

Yes No
(1) Do you favor

THE PRINCIPLE
of the League of

Nations? 218 12

(2) Do you favor

the PROPOSED
COVENANT with-

out fundamental
change?

(3) Do you favor

including the

League in the

peace treaty?

85 152

98 123

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, MARCH 25

4.4S p. m.—Mr. Salter in 'Tuesday Lec-

ture Course. J. H.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26

4.45 p. ni.— 185th Organ Recital. Grace

Hall.

THURSDAY, MARCH 27

8.0() p. m.—Dr. Farquhar before VV. C. A.

T. P. L.

"Record" Board Holds Banquet

Members of the editorial and business

boards of the Record held their annual

banquet last Saturday evening at the

Hotel Richmond in North Adams. Both

old and new boards attended, besides

one member of Ihc 1918 board. .After-

dinner speeches were omitted, and the

banquet broke up at 8.30 o'clock in favor

of the "Movies".

Only 12 undergraduates oppose the

principle of the League of Nations,

according to the straw ballot conducted

last Saturday by the Record. The pro-

posed covenant in its present form was
rejected by the majority, as was the

project of including the League in the

peace treaty.

The ballot included three questions:

first, "Do you favor the principle of

the League of Nations?"; second, "Do
you favor the proposed covenant with-

out fimdamental change?"; third, "Do
you favor including the League in the

peace treaty?". It was specifically re-

quested that all votes be the results of

carefully-formed judgments on the part

of the voters, and that men who had
not considered the matter fidly should

refrain from expressing their opinions.

'The result was that only 237 ballots

were cast by the undergraduate body.

On the whole, the attitude of the

College as expressed in the ballot seems
to coincide with that adopted by Senator

Lodge, who has stated in several speeches

that he is in favor of the principle of

the League, but considers that the pro-

posed covenant requires many altera-

tions before it should be accepted.

Practically all American statesmen have

expressed a favorable judgment on the

first issue, however, their division in

sentiment arising from dilTerent opinions

regarding the degree of imperfection in

the draft flrawn up by President Wilson.

This is well exemplified by the recent

debate between Senator Lodge and Presi-

dent Lowell of Harvard. Both speakers

agreed that the document is imperfect,

but the former considered it iiniwssible

of .icccptance in anything like its present

form, while the latter favored its ado|)tion

with only minor changes.

.Almost two-thirds of Williams under-

graduates, it would seem, agree with the

former view, thereby concurring also with

Professor Morton, who spoke upon the

subject l)cfore the last meeting of the

Forum. Professor Morion's talk, in

support of the negative side of the
question, resolved itself into a severe

criticism of President Wilson's plan,

which he declared contains so many
flaws and omissions as to lie imaccejitable

in its present form. This seems also

to be the opinion of 152 out of 237
Williams men.

Although Ihc first two questions have
liecn thoroughly discussed in the press

and in the talks of Profes.sors Morton and
Pratt before the Forum, the third querv-,

concerning the inclusion of the League
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
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It is the coiilciUion of many lliat thu

college of liberal arts, its "luimanitas"

and culture notwithstanding, fails in

its primary purpose in that it does not

offer to yoiins; men who are to enter the

business world courses of praelieal value

for success in life. Whether or not this

allegation lie true, there is at least one

oppoi^tunity for undergraduates to get

real business training along with their

Literature and Phi!oso|}hy,—on the

business stall of the Record. Klliciency,

working unrler pressure, practice in

handling money and men, and acl ual

knowledge of the ways of the business

man are learned by experience and

contact. During his last year on the

Board the winner of the competition

announced on the first page of this issue

will have complete charge of the finances

and advertising of the Record.

numfier at the time when ihe liallot

was taken. Thai so many should hold

convictions and take the trouble to

support them shows a praiseworthy

interest in matters of public importance.

"It is good to learn that the cause of

underjiaid college instructors has finally

received recognition from one univer-

sity at least. The raise in the salaries of

instructors and assistant professors,

which has just been announced at Vale

I'niversity, is a tardy compensalion

for the great increase in living expenses

that has occurred during the last few-

years. Though the action is belated

indeed, yet it is a jrioneer movement
among educational institutions in this

res|)ecl.

"Business men have long since learned

that 'the laborer is worthy of his hire.'

If the profession of teaching expects to

attract men who are fitted for the work,

then it must ofTer something better

than a meagre existence during the ap-

prenticeship years. Otherwise those

who arc qualified to carry on this re-

sponsible work will be turned aside into

professions where the reward is more in

proportion to their education and ability.

It is a problem which must be satisfac-

torily met in the very near future, or

educational standards will receive a set-

back that belated relief cannot entirely

eliminate."

— Tlie Harvard Crimson

"Any real student would prefer a

'Mark Hopkins on one end of a log'

and himself on the other rather than

the most elaborate buildings and ec|uip-

ment with Mark Hopkins absent",

says the Cornell Daily Sun.

ALUMNI NOTES

As a concrete witness of the altitinle

of Williams men, and especially of the

success of the l'"oruni in its avowed

purposes, the result of the straw ballot

on the League of Nations is interesting

news to all well-wishers of the ("ollege.

The general stand that the undergrad-

uates have taken seems a thoroughly

logical one, and this indicates at least

a certain amount of ihought on the

cpiestion. Moreover, the fact that on

only one of the three queries was the

opinion overwhelmingly strong for either

side is in itself indicative of individuality

in formulating decisions. Only one

blemish is to be detected from the

statistics which were compiled from

the ballots, and that is in the number
of men who failed to signifyany opinion.

The total vote was but 230, approxi-

mately one half of the enrollment, liven

this may be considered encouraging,

however, for the first attempt of its

kind, and in view of the absence of a

'00—Christopher L. Ward discussed

Colonel Harvey's St. Patrick's Day
speech on the League of Nations in a

letter which was published in last Satin-

da>''s New York' Times.

'<)<)— I, t. K. Crosby Doughty after

more than a year's service in the U. S.

Ordnance has received his discharge from

the proving grounds at Scituatc', Mass.,

where he has been testing heavy artillery.

'0.^—Lawrence Brown died recently

in New ^'ork City, where he w.is iiractic-

ing law. The burial will be in .-Xdams,

Mass., his native city.

'0.^—Lawrence L. Brown died siul-

(leidy on March 20 at his home in

New York Cil\-.

'O.S—William R. Stocking, Jr., has

been made principal of the Detroit

Central High School.

'11— Danforth Gcer, Jr., who re-

cently obtained his discharge from the

Ordnance Department, has been made
a member of the firm of Baldwin and
Hutchinson of New York City.

'L'i— Lt. Cyprian Toolan h.is recently

returned to his home in North Adams
from France. He ex])ccts to enter

business there.

'15—Mr. and i\trs. Herbert N. Trench,

of Bethesda, Md., announce the birth

of a son. Cordon Nichols, on March 14.

'16—Charles D. Sabin, who .served in

France with the 105th Machine Oun
Battalion, has accepted a position with

William R. Grace and Co. of New-

York City.

'17—Clarence B. Schaefcr, recently

ilischargcd from the army, has accepted
a position with the National City Co.

of New York City.

'18—Charles R. Scott has entered

the manufacturing business in (ireen-

field, Mass.

Columbia Records

APRIL NUMBERS

NOWON SALE
Come on, Papa '^

Oh, Wlidt a Time for Ihe L A2692
the Girliet! When Ihe Boys I

Come Murehiuii Home J

On Ihe Road to CalaiK,

(FltOM SlNUAt)—HONG UY AI,

JOLSONJ

Il's Never loo Laic lo be

Sorry

Where Ihe Silvery Colorado I

Wends lis Way

In Ihe Eveimig hy Ihe
[

Moonlighl
\

A2690

A2683

AT

BEMIE'S

icmioiD
NORTH ADAMS

MON. TUES. WED.

Vaudeville
And

Feature Pictures

The Musical

A V O L O S
Expert Xylophonists

Kodak Season
Is Here

Kodaks and Supplies now
in stock to be sold without
war tax.

Photograph Albuns of all

sizes.

JiaUacp A. irigga
THE DRUGGIST

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Why cut yourself off from .satis-

faction?

AVith us you see your moncyhack
iiny old time, you want it

Quality first, last and all the

time:

At A. 11. L. liemi.s', all da,/ lo-

dai) and loniorrow.

Complete showing of the best of

everything men wear.

Rogers Veet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave,
at Warren at 4l8t St.

NEW YORK CITY

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

TUESDAY
J. Warren Kerrigan in "TlIRi;!.: X C,()RD()I<\"

A Dramatic story of "making over" gilded .sons into men and soldiers
A liig V Comedy

WEDNESDAY
Dorothy Dalton in "HARD liOILKD "

Eyes right! Eyes lelt! Life behind the scenes and on the stage.

A Pal he Comedy

THURSDAY
Wallace Reid in "lllh; DIJU "

That is a tiueer proposition for a burglar to make his pal, Won.ler how the girl

came into it anyway

—

4th Epislde of the IIOUDIM serial

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING
at a minimuin cost

with prompt and careful service

on the Campus

COLLEGE PRINTING
a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Phones: Office 81-W Residence 81-R

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman B. M. Taylor

Mgr. Prop.

EASTER VACATION CLOTHES
I will be at Cabe's Tuesday, March 25 and Wednesday, March 26,

Anything ordered on this trip and wanted for Easter vacation
can and will be gotten ready . .

MacCann with LARKIN THE TAILOR '

_
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4 Ructber Si Co. *

i

«•

Dealers in uU kindH of i

frc«b and Smoked IDcals ^

Poullrv. Etc.
J

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN ^

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits, $50,000

•Isual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms ;

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, VUe-Presidcnl

A. 1'^ Evans, Cashier

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

NORTH ADAMS.

Main Street

MASS.

Colors That Blend

^ Neat, hut not gaudy, as the

devil said when he painted his tail

sl^y-blue.

Distinctive business stationery,

printed in tvv'o colors colors tliat

blend. Let us show you speci-

mens of letter-heads and en-

velopes that will lift your
correspondence out of a routine

into an art.

We would be very glad to

assist you in choosing your
stationery, advertising needs or

any other form of Printing that

you are contemplating.

Our service is demanded by
particular people.

\brcelslor J. rintintj Co.

"Printers of Ideas with Ideals"

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE

STORE

Williamstown, - Mass.

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

J

MEWDING Ar:D crwiKG

THE PARIS STORE
C. C. Wilson, Prop.

Dry Goods and Notions

DONOR DESCRIBES GrFT

Mr. Howe Writes on History
of Lowell iVIemorial

In a IfllcT lo .Mr. W'illaril IC. Iliiyt,

Mr. l-'isjiiT lluwc jjives sDnie intiTusliiig

adilitional information loncernini^ the

Irijjjc'-pic'cu nu'inorial of James Kussull

I.owtII wlilcli lu' recently prusenlcd tu

llif College, lie writes as follows con-

rerniiiK liis gift, which consists of a

Ic'ttiT of Ur. Lowell's in praisf of Williams

Cullc'ge, a medallion i)orlrait in hronzc,

and an cnniavinj; of the poet:

"Mr. Lowell addressed this letter to

Parker C. Chandler, my classmate at

Williams—Chandler happened to he Sec-

retary of the .Association of .Munuii

about Boston in 1877 so lliat this letter,

intended as a dinner 'regret' came to

him. * * ''It is, perhaps, not remark-

able that this precious bit of Williamsiana

came then into my possession. Grant

me the license to call it a 'sonnet'.

"The bronze medallion of Lowell was
remodelled in 1896 by Charles Calverly

for the Crolier CInb of New York. This

was my own siibscri|)tion cojjy.

"The wood-rut portrait was engraved

l)y Thomas Johnson for the Ceiiliiry

MaHdziiif. This is the proof selected

by the cngra\t'r for presentation to

Mr. William Cary of the Century Coni-

pan\' It uia\' fairly be considered the

choices! impression printed from the

block. With some books, autographs,

and other prints of superlative (piality,

I bought this portrait of Mr. Lowell at

the sale in .\ew York in 191)2, of the

literary property of .Mr. Car\-, then

deceased."

AVIATORS GET BACK PAY

New Government Ruling
Rectifies Previous Error

Kfcenl .innuunceiiieuls Irom I'uiled

Slates .\ir Service oHLii.ils In Washing-

Ion are of I'onsiderable interi;sl lo lliose

Williams men who have been serving

in the v.irious aviation branches of the

.\ruiy.

It is stated thai the provisions in

Cirrular 4 of the Division of Military

.Aeronautics, issued last spring, were en-

forced without authority. This circular

provided that the pay of aviators should

be reduced from Jl(ll) to a maximum of

$T-i a numlh, and in some cases to a

figure as low as $.iA a montli.

The department's new ruling is thai

all cadets on actual Hying duty sub-

secpient to .\pril I, 1918, are entitled

10 the casli difference between what

they were receiving and i^lOl), lor the

period between tlial dale and July I,

1918. l-'rom tliat time on kj the date

of discharge, iii'lN' per cent of their

monthly ])ay will be granted them in

addition. This ruling does not appK
in the case of ground school men. .Appli-

cations should be made to the Director

of l"inance, .Munitions Building, Room
Mi)>, W.ishinglon, D. C.

Rogers '18 to Head Boy Scouts

Reorganization of the local council

of Hoy Scouts, whose activities ha\x'

been suspended during the past year,

has been effected with the following

men as officers: H. L. .Agard, president;

1{. .A. fireen '02, secretary; anfl W. C.

Mart '94, treasurer. Other members of

the council are: the Rev. J. F. Carter
'99, ilie Rev. E. A. McMaster, the

Rev. C. M. Ilaynes, T. M. Banks '90,

\V. J. Cart Wright, C. E. Fuller, W. D.

Kenyon, C. C. Smith '94, S. G. Tenney
'80, and J. II. Welch. Rogers '18 has

been appointed scoutmaster and exccu-

ti\e. .A troop has already been organizctl

at Briggsville under the Icadershij) of

Truman '20 and Gumme\' '22.

COLLEGE NOTES

Three Games for- Freshmen
'I'hree games with preparatory schools

comprise the freshman baseball schedule

for this spring according to an announie-

meiit made last week. The only contest

lo be pla>'ed away from home will be

that with llotchkiss, whose team opposed

19^J last year. Practice has not yet

been in progress long enough to warrant

a prediction of the strength of the I'resli-

ineii or of I heir opponents. The schedule

follows:

.May 10—Taft at Williamstown

May 17— Pawling at Williamstown

May 24—llotchkiss at Lakeville, Conn.

BATCHELDER

SNYDER

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal,

Pork,Hams,Bacon,Sausages,
Poultry, Game, Eggs, Butter,

Cheese, Olive Oils

Blackatone, North and

North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Sell your old clothes to

^'George"
I

(".roup ])icture^ of the Senior and

Jimior classes will be t.iken t)n the stejis

ol Grace Hall at 1.00 p. in. tomorriiw and

Weflncsday respi'rti\e!\".

Jewetl '19 has been made a first

lieiUeiiant in the .\m(Tie:in Kvd Cross

and is now in charge of all ]iav' ;teeounts

of the Red Cross in Paris.

Washington '20 who has be-en released

from active duty in the Navy expects

to enter business in New York City,

returning to College next Sciitemlier in

the Class of 1921.

Xo special train will be run to Chicago

for the Spring vacation.

Fraternity election: ZWh Psi, Schelling

'22.

.All seniors must hand in ihcir measure-

ments for caps aiul gowns to Coatcs or

Parker '19 at 21 Berkshire Hall before

next F'riday.

ex-' 19—Ralph WaycotI, who scrvcil

as a lieutenant in a machine gun com-

l«ny, has accepted a position in the

International Bank of New A'ork City.

cx-'19—John C. Wiley, who served

with the 101st Mr chine C,un Battalion

and was gassed in October, 1918, is

now taking a three months' course at

the University of Rheinis. He expects

to return to this country next summer
and reenter College in the fall.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

R. O. T. C. Started at Penn.

.Amiouncement has been madi' of the

actual work to be co\eretl by the Re-

serve Officers' Training Corps which has

just been instituted at the L'niversity of

Pennsylvania. Practical work will con-

sist of military drill through the school

of the company, physical training will

be ride shooting, and the theoretical

work will l;ike in military topograpln*

and problems in minor tactics for in-

fantry.

Resume Intramural Baseball

Colgate plans to reorganize its inter-

fraternity b:iseball league this year. The

cup which is awarded lo the winning

team has not been contested for since

the spring of 19 lo.

W. and I,, to Have Memorial Arch
.\s a monument to ihe Washington

aiul Lee men who have been in the

service during the war, the university

intends to construct a massive arch,

on the columns of which will be engraved

Ihe names of all those men for whom the

memorial is to be erected.

Form Bureau of Appointments
Princeton has just comijleted plans for

the establishment of a Bureau of Appoint-

ments which will aim to put seniors who
seek positions, in touch with Princeton

employers needing men. 'I'his bureau

will also keep closely in touch with all

schools and suggest teaching positions to

Ihe graduates each year.

To Hold College Aero Tourney
In conjunction with the second pan-

American convention and exhibition at

.\llantic City during May, an inter-

collegiate sea-plane lournament is to be

held according to an announcement

by the Aero Club of America. There

will also be airplane and dirigible balloon

contests for college students.

I

"George" Rudnick
j

Cleaning,

Pressing

and

Repairing
j

Phorte 221-W

Work called for and

De'.ivere-i

TYPEWRITERS RENTED AND SOLD

Remington, iVIonarch and

Smith Premier

J. C. MURPHY, Agt.

Remington Typewriter Co.

31, North Street

Tel. 1JS5-\V Pitlxfield, il/d.s-

Chocolates
Distinctive

In Every Resfiect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—
PRINDLE'S

Tbc Pilgrim Inn
ANNOUNCES ITS 1919 RE-OPENING

When in Williamstown come here for

home comforts and for real home cooking.

Convenient to the fraternities.

N. M. Bragg South Street

Williams News Room

J^etispapers

and

Magazines

Geo. S. Gordon, Spring St.
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OUR MR. MIKE HARRISOIV

will be at CABE'S on Thursday, March 27

with a full line of spring goods
y/rMm^^m̂^

1014 ChapelSt.

New Haven, Conn.

The ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG COMPANY

TALARICO THE TAILOR of

North Adams . .

Take a look at the cloths

we are making into suits for good

dressers. You'll find them

superb in quality. They are ex-

clusive in pattern. You can-

not get them elsewhere. Let

us make you up a suit from

cloth of your own selection \Vc

guarantee a perfect fit and a

suit with all the distinction

that style can impart.

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Comer Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Car» from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten minutei'Swftlk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
12.50 and up

Special Ratea for College Teama and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college businets than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

MARCH ISSUE

'Till We Meet Again
Orlando's Orchestra

Beautiful Ohio
Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra

Oui, Oui, Marie

Sweet 'n Pretty

Pieiro

All Star Trio

JtfUf Anfttuf l&aat S»Ini}i

At 4Btlj »trnt

Nrui ^nrk

At Cahe's

This Week

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Tentative Covenant
Opposed by College

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

in the peace treaty, has not been so

strongly stressed by .students of the

problem, and was more difficult to

answer. Only 221 men voted, and the

result was indecisive. A majority of

only 56 per cent expressed a negative

opinion.

Uniforms Cannot Be Donated
In connection with the \V. C. A. Red

Cross campaign for old clothes for the

destitute in Europe's devastated regions,

attention is. called to the military and

naval regulations which forbid the giving

away of United States uniforms. Other

woolen articles, of any kind whatsoever,

are especially desired.

Y. mTc. a. Defeats D. U.

In spite ot the presence of three varsity

men in their line-up, the Delta Upsilon

five met defeat at the hands of the North

Adams Y. M. C. A. team last Saturday

evening by a score of 40 to 21. The
North .Adams men ran up a lead early

in the game through the sensational

W'Ork of Bcrgerson, and the result of the

contest was never in doubt. Wright

and Carick starred for the fraternity

five but were unable to overcome the

speedy attack of their opponents.

WE KNOW WHAT
YOUNG MEN LIKE

npHERE is nothing haphazard in

the construction of Best & Co.'s

Clothes for young men. Every

step is controlled by thought and

experience. Models, cloths, tailor-

ing—from first to last—every gar-

ment is the result of exact knowl-

edge. The experts who choose the

fabrics, the designers who create

the styles, and the bushelmen who

sit on their benches and sew—all

work with one purpose: To sustain

the high standard originated here.

Our representative, Mr. A. W. Chichester,

will exhibit our exclusive Fifth Avenue

clothes at Cabe's, Thursday & Friday,

March 27. 28.

3Be8t ^ do.
Fifth Ave. and 35th St.

Men's Shop—Fifth Floor. Entrance—1 West 3Sth St.

New York City
'

'

Est. 1S79
tf ..I-

You get most of your BILLS at the first of

the month, but you can get me
.>T//y time, for anif where, under any conditions

Taxi at Gus's

mr

VBff.

"OKSH'

2S CENTS EACH

Grundv's Oarage
Corner Main and Water Streets

Full Line cf

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone S

Episcopalians Predominate
Statistics compiled ' y the \V. C. A. of

the various religious denominations pro-

fessed by this year's Kreshmen bring

out the fact that the Episcopalians

predominate with nearly twice as many
adherents as their nearest rivals, while

the Congregationalists and Presbyterians

divide the h.onors for second place. The
results by sects ot the investigation

follow: Episcopalian 6.^, Congregational

35, Presbyterian .W, Methodist Epis-

copalian 13, Baptist 11, Catholic 8,

Reformed 7, Unitarian 5, Christian

Science 4, Jewish 2, Lutheran 1.

Belgium Honors Wickes '12

As a reward for the work which he

did with the Commission for Relief in

Belgium from 191.5 to 1917, Captain

Francis C. Wickes '12 has been awarded

the decoration of Chevalier of the Order

of CouTonnc by the Belgian government.

Captain Wickes went to Europe in 1915

and was at once assigned to the Mons
district. He later served near Namur
and Longwy, France, but resigned when
this country entered the war and went to

Paris where he obtained a commission

in the Intelligence Department of the

American army. About three months

ago he was ordered back to work with the

Relief Commission, and he now has

complete charge of the Longwy and
Charlcvillc districts.

"We Stand Back of Every Article"

Fine Footwear, Collins & Fairbanks' Hats, High Grade

Shirts, Sport Coats, Athletic Goods, Fine

Neckwear and other Furnishings.

IVELSON W. OOMIN
Successor to G. S. Azhderian

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Business competitors for the Purple

Cmv will meet in the office. Jesup Mall, at

7..?0 o'clock next Friday evening.

THE WILLIAMS INN
OPEN ALL YEAR

Sixty five Rooms — - Forty five Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY. Mgr.

We please parlicular people

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams
1

Since 1870
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COLLINS MADE TRACK

MANA6ER0NREC0UNT

N, E. I. k.
«
JIEET MAY 24

Will Be Meld at M. i. T. Field
—Coe Elected Vice-Presi-
dent in Smith's Place

Homer Collins, Jr., lum, of Oulutli,

Minn., was clcc-tcd lo tlu' pusiliun of

track manager, left vacant by the resij;-

nation of K. II. Smith '19, as a result of

a rccoimt of ballots by the Xo-Dcal

("onimillee. His election was ratified at

a meeting of the Student Council yes-

terday evening in Jesiip Hall.

Collins prcijared for college at the

Dultitli Central llinh School, where he

played on the football and hockey teams

Since entering Williams he has been

active in athletics, playing for the last

four years on the varsity hockey team,

and being a substitute on the undefeated

football eleven of I')!?. After attend-

ing the government R. O. T. C. cum]) at

I'lattsburg last June, he went to Camp
Hancock, Cia., where he received his

commission in a machine gun battalion.

He was discharged from the service in

time lo return to College at the opening

of the term last January. Collins has

played on the Mandolin Clul) tliis year

and was recently clectetl ireasiu'er of

his class. He is a member of the Zelu

Psi fraternity.

Coe '20, assistant track manager

represented Williams at a meeting of

executive committee of the .New Kngland

Intercollegiate Athletic Association held

in Boston last Sunday afternoon, lie

was elected vice-president to fill the

vacancy caused by the r^'gnp.ti*n of

R. H. Smith '19. M the same time the

committee adopted a recommendation

to hold the N. E. I. A. A. track meet on

May 24 at the M. I. T. field in Cam-
bridge. The meet will be held on only

one day this year, which is a departure

from the usual custom of holding it on

two consecutive days. The first decision

of the executive committee this year

was to have the games on May 23-24,

but the opinion of the delegates of the

colleges represented was to shorten the

meet. This decision is to be sent to the

various colleges in the association to be

ratified by their athletic authorities. Mr.

F. H. Briggs of Boston, a graduate of

iVl. I. T., was chosen by the coinmittee

to act as referee.

-"^ MEETS

WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 28. 1919 \o. .S

W. C. A. ELECTS APRIL 7

Nominating Committee Selects
Candidates for Offices

Nominations have been made for the
annual election of officers of ihe Williams
(-'hristian Association, which will take
place on M(mday, April 7. The nominat-
ing connnittce has selected the follow-
ing men as candidates: Carson, Kindierly,
and Mills '20 for president and vice-

president; Bullock, Coan, C. 1*. Hall,

and Joslyn '21 for corresponding secretary;
C. C. .N'oble, Seagcr, and C. L. Taylor,

Jr. '21 for recording secretary; and W.
II. Prescott, Preston, ami Schanffler '22

for treasurer.

I'urther nominations tor the al)ove

named offices may be made hy petition

provided that they are signed by at

least ten members of the .Association

and that they are handed to the ( lencral

Secretary on or before Wednesday,
April 2.

Due to the luuisual conditions thi?

year, the rule adopted in 1918, limiting

the privilege of voting lo men who have
been Tucmbcrs for several months, will

be suspended, and everyone who is a

member of the Association at the time

of the elections will be entitled to a

vote. .According to a recent amend-
ment to the constitution of the W. C. A.,

all men, to retain their membership, must
enroll themselves each year while they

arc in College.

Membership cards may I)e obtained

from the (General Secretary at his office

in Jesup Hall. To become a member
it is necessary to sign the following

statement, which is the same in form as

that of the College Church.

"I accept the teachings of Christ as

the hfi»t_ guide for living and therefor

desire to associate myself with the

Williams Christian Association."

CAMPUS REGULATIONS

GHAN6EDANDAMEN0ED

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS

MR. SALTER DISCUSSES

PRINCIPLES OF MUSIC

OUTING CLUB
Plans Made for Weekly Hikes

to Be Held This Spring
Plans for complete reorganization of

the Outing Club were made at a meeting

held last evening in Jesup Hall. Officers

were elected by the thirty men present,

and it was decided to hold the first

hike tomorrow afternoon, leaving the

gymnasium at l.,?0 o'clock.

The following officers were chosen:

president, Squire '19; vice-president,

Keinhardt '20; Secretary, Baker '21;

treasurer, Wilson '22. Tomorrow's hike,

which will be open to everybody, is lobe

the first of a series, which will be held

every week during the spring. The old

Outing Club trails will be freshly marked

and if possible a cabin will be built on

the trail between here and Mt. Cirey-

lock, thus connecting Williamslown with

the long trail which leads from (Ireylock

to ihe Canaflian border. Next year a

Winter Carnival will be held in Williams-

town, and a long winter trip to the

.Xdirondacks will be made by the mem-
bers of the club. Professor I.icklider,

who was present at yesterday's meeting,

intends lo write to the Oarlnunith Out-

ing Club, with the view of borrowing

the stock of between 200 and .^00 lantern

slides owned hy that organization il-

lustratingtrips in the White Mountains.

In case the slides can be safely trans-

poi ^ed here, Profes.sor I.icklider will

deliver an illustrated lecture on the

subject in the near future. "^

Musical Components Analyzed
and Futurism Critisized

in Tuesday Lecture

"Values in Music" formed the subject

of the eleventh of the current series of

of Tuesday lectures delivered by .Mr.

Sumner Salter last Tuesday afternoon

in the Reading Room of Jesup Hall.

After mentioning the general value of

music for purposes of recreation and

enjoyment, Mr. Salter took up a more

detailed analysis of the constituents of

instrumental music, illustrating his points

by numerous well-chosen and highly

entertaining selections on the piano.

However much one may believe in

the present tendency toward scientific

pursuits, Mr. Salter maintained that the

iniixjrtance of music cannot bo denied.

The present United-States Commissioner

of Education asserted that he would

place inusic next to the three funda-

mentals, reading, writing, and arithmetic.

Quotations from famous men of letters

of all ages, from the golden Cireek era of

musical poetry down to our own day,

may be cited in support of the high

moral value of music.

M'.,,ii through all its growth has

shown lo a greater or less degree four

constituents: rythni, melody or tone,

harmony, form or structure of musicid

intervals. Rythm forms the frame-

work, the practical background on which

all music is laid, while melody affords

psychical effect. In illustration of this

Mr. Salter played To a Wild Rose by

MacDowclI and Medilalion by I'rentiss,

the former piece being characterized by

unusual simplicity, while the latter

appeared more complex. Three selec-'

lions from Bach, Prelude in D, Imimalioii

in C, and Fugue in C Minor, gave a

vivid impression of outline and figura-

tion with but slight emotional color,

aptly compared by Mr. Salter to a

drawing in black and white.

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

New Freshman Rules to Go In-
to Effect Next September —

College Spirit Deplored
Radical changes in the rules govern-

ing the actions of Freshmen on the
campus formed the chief item of busi-

ness at tlie meeting of the Student
Council held last evening in Jesup Hall.

Several of the existing regulations were
discarded and new rules substituted,

to go into effect next September. The
amended regulations arc as follows:^

1. I'reshmen must not appear on
the street coatless or bareheaded and
must wear the regulation c;\p in Williams-
town and North Adams imtil the S|)ring

recess.

2 Freshmen most not smoke on Ihe

street at any lime of the year.

3. Freshmen must not sit in front

rows in l.asell C.ymnasium and Jesup
Hall, nor in front rows or boxes at the

theatres in North Adams unless ac-

companied by an upperclassman; they
must occupy seats in the gallery in

Jesup Hall at College meetings and
smokers.

4. Freshmen must not wear purple
in any form unless they have won var-

sity or class insignia, and then only on
jerseys or sweaters.

5. Freshmen must not wear prepar-

atory school insignia on caps, jerseys,

or sweaters.

6. Freshmen must yield precedence
to upperclassmen on the street and in

trolley cars and upon entering or lea\ing

all Ijuildings.

7. Freshmen must not sit on .ipring

Street benches. Only Seniors may sit

on the Lab. fence.

8. Freshmen must not wear sheep-

skin, mackinaw, leather, or fur coats.

9. Freshmen must not dance at the

Greylock, the (^pera House, or in any
dance hall or hotel in North .Adams.

10. Freshmen must wear black tics.

11. Freshmen must not wear knicker-

bockers or army breeches.

12. Freshmen and sophomores must
not lead varsity cheers or the singing of

The Mountains.

13. Freshmen must not sit in the

center section of Walden's theatre

unless accompanied by an upper class-

man.

Other business brought before the

meeting included the acceptance of the

resignation from the track manager-

ship of R. H. Smith '19 and the formal

appointment of Collins' 19 as his suc-

cessor. The Council expressed its

approval of the wearing of the "W" and
other athletic insignia on the campus
and deplored the present condition of

College spirit and athletic competition.

A petition was then drawn up, to be

submitted to the Faculty, asking that

the classes on the afternoon of Wednes-

day, April 8, be held according to the

old schedule, beginning at one o'clock,

to enable men living in Boston and

New York to catch the afternoon trains.

No action was taken concerning the

Trophy of Trophies, since the local

committee has been unable lo com-
municate with the .\niherst represcn-

alive.

TO HOLD LEHMAN MEET]

ContestforChampionship Cup
Wednesday and Thursday
.\rrangeniciils for the aunu.il I.elim.ni

Cup Track .Meet to be held Wednesday
and Thursday afternoons of next week
have been completed by the coumiittee

in charge wliich is composed of IJr. Frank
W, Olds '76, Mr. !:. Herbert liolsford

'82, .Mr. Charles l'\ Seeley, and Coe '20.

Inasmuch as there has been no fall or

winter track this year, the meel will

olfer the first opportunity to size up the

material iji the hVeshman class, and
Coach Seeley is particularly anxious to

have full entries, especially in the <lashes

and hurdles. All contestants are re-

(|ue5ted to hand their names to Captain

Stewart '19 as soon as possible, although

the entries remain open until the lime
of the meet.

The competition will be held on two
instead of on three days as last year.

If the weather permits, the events will

be run off on Weston Field insteail of

on tlic board track and in the gym-
nasium as in previous years. The only

changes in the contest arc Ihe lengthen-

ing of the dashes from 35 to 50 yards,

and the hurdles, both high and low,

front 40 to SO yards. The schedule

will be announced in the next issue of

tlu- Record.

.\ complete list oi the e\ents with

the points for the first Ine places in

each follows:

Two 5()-yd. dashes (5,3,2,1,|); 50-yd.

high hurdles (5,3,2,1,^); 50-yd. low

hurdles (5, 3, 2, 1, \); 440-yd. dash (10,

7, 4, 2, 1); 880-yd. dash (10, 7, 4, 2, 1);

mile run (10, 7, 4, 2, 1); shot put (one

point for every 6 inches over 29 ft.);

high jump (one point for every inch

over 4 ft. 6 in.); pole vault (one point

for every two inches over 8 ft. 6 in.);

potato race (10, 7, 4, 2, 1).

HAWES '20 IS CHOSEN

TO HEAD PURPLE COW

Weather Forecast

Today stormy and colder; tomorrow
fair continued cold

CALENDAR
SITNDAY, MARCH 30

10. 35 a.m.—College Chapel. Bishop

Edwin H. Hughes will

preach.

7.30 p. ni.— Bishop Hughes Before W.
C. A. J. H.

Exchange and Art Editors Also
Elected —Acken Assistant

Circulation Manager
Stewart Starks Hawcs, 1920, of Oak

Park, III., was elected editor-in-chief of

the Purple Cow for the ensuing year at

a meeting of the board in Jesup Hall

last Monday evening. At the .same

time Joseph Percival Pollard, 1920, of

Chicago, 111., and Robert Carey, Jr.

1920, of Jersey City, N. J., were chosen

art editor and exchange editor, respective-

ly, and Henry .Acken, Jr. 1920, of Newark,
N. J., was made assistant circulation

manager.

Hawes prepared for College at the

Oak Park High School, where he was
editor-in-chief of Ihe school paper, presi-

dent of the Debating Society, and a

member of the Dramatic .Association

and of the tennis team. He is editor-in-

chief of the 1920 Culiclmeusian, managing
editor of the Record, chairman of the

Press Club, and a member of the Lilerary

Monlhly Board and the liela Tliela Pi

fraternity.

Pollard attended E\anston Academj-,

Evanston, III. He is captain of Ihe

tennis team and is on Ihe Honor System
Committee. I Ic is a member of the

Phi Delia Thela fraternity.

C"arey secured his secondary education

at the Stevens School in llobokcn, .N. J.,

where he played on the lacrosse team
of which he was manager tluring his

last year. He is swimming manager
and 1920 baseball manager. In his

freshman year he played oti his class

soccer team and last year on the golf

team. He is a member of the Phi Delia

Theta fraternity.

Material for the initial issue of the

Cow was then considered, and, because

of the financial condition of the publica-

tion, it was decided to make it smaller

than usual. The limited number of

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

COUNCIL RATIFIES

BASEBUL SCHEDULE

(MHERSr CONTEST MHY 24

Yale and Harvard Among
Opponents Seven Contests
to Be Away from Home
N'uTiuTons (hanges from last year's

baseball schedule ajipear in the 1919

schedule as drawn up by Manager
Beckct and approved and ratified by
the Athletic Council. Eight games will

be held at Williamstown, while seven
will be played out of town.

Six teams which were not among the

Purple's opponents last season appear
on the new schedule to rci)lacc Boston
College, lirown, Hamilton, Springfield

College, and Tufts, which have been

droppeil from this year's list. The
.schedule is siiffer, and the team should

receive a more thorough test throughout
the season, as the additions include such

strong contenders as ^'ale, Harvard, and
I'nion.

The season is remarkably well .irranged

in that the nine will not have to oppose
two exceptionally strong teams in success-

ive games, with the single exception of

the first Wesleyan and .Amherst games
which are four days apart. Further, at

no time during the season arc more thaft

two successive games pla>ed either al

home or out of town.

The customary trip during the spring

recess has been omitted this year, and
the season will open .April 19 in Williams-
town with a game scheduled against

Massachusetts .Agricultural College. The
first Aniheist game will i)e played May 30
at home for the benefit of houseparty
visitors, and the second contest will be

June 17 at Amherst. A home contest

against Wesleyan on June 21 closes the

season.

The schedule, in detail, is as follows:

April 19—M. A. C. al Williamstown.
April 26—Holy Cross at Worcester.
May 3—Union at Williamstown.
May 8—Colgate at Williamstown.
May 10—.Army at West Point.

.May 14—Harvard at Cambridge.
May 17—Bowdoin at Williamstown.
May 21—Yale at New Haven.
May 24—R. P. I. at Troy.
May 30—Amherst at Williamslown.
May 31—Holy Cross al Williamstown.
June 3—Wesleyan at Middletown.
June 17—.Amherst at Amherst.
June 19—I'niversity of Vermont at

Williamstown.

.Iiinc 21—Wesleyan at Williamstown.

Daylight Saving Starts Sunday
In accordance with the Daylight

Saving Law the College clock will be
set forward one hour tomorrow night.

Beginning with Sunday u\orning, there-

fore, all College exercises, although
nominally (aking place at the usual time,

in reality will be one hour earlier. -The
dale set for the return to actu.il lime is

October 26, 19 19.

Opportunity to Learn Banking
I )pporl unities to enroll under Che

scholarship plan of Ihe National City
Bank of New A'ork are open to under-

graduates and recent graduates. The
plan is that the men shall receive, dur-
ing t wo summcVs and for several months
after graduation, a year's schooling in

the National City Bank, reeiving SOO
to S75 a monlh during Ihe period of
training. They will then be obliged to
go to whatever position they are assigned
by the Bank. It is probable that the
work will be in foreign countries. .An

advance will be made to each man for
his outfitting expenses and for the pas-
sage to his post, but he will have to give
a demand note for it, which will not be
cancelled until Ihe man has served
satisfactorily for three years. Any ad-
ditional information can be secured
from Dean Maxcy.
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At n mccling of Ihc Hoard in I lie

Press Room, Jesiip Hall last evciiiiiR,

(icorgc Bergen Carman, 1921, of lleiii[)-

stead, L. 1., was elected to llie business

staff of lite Record, as .Assistant Dis-

tribution Manager.

Books Wanted for A. E. F. Men
From the College Library conies the

report that contributions of books and

magazines to be sent to the ICxpeditioii-

ary P'orcc over-seas liave recently drop-

ped off to practically none at all. Those

who had been in the habit of giving

their used literature to libraries for the

men in the service have apparently

decided that since actual warfare has

ceased the need for books has ceased

with it. Such, however, is far from being

the case. Cablegrams have repeatedly

been received from the authorities in

I'rance stating that the demand is now

actually greater than before the arm-

istice. The men who are still in the

war zone have now more leisure time

than ever, anil they are depending on

the libraries in the camps to furnish

amusement and maintain morale. Books

and magazines then, old and new, of

all kinds, will be welcomed as contri-

butions for war libraries by the College

I.ibrarv in Lawrence Hall.

Smoker Expenses

The College Smoker Committee, in

preparing for the coming entertainment,

has met several difficult situations, to

overcome which it has been forced to

levy wdiat would superficially seem to be

an unnecessarily heavy tax on the

sttitleiit body. What looks like extrav-

agance, however, proves on invest-

igation to be merely imavoidable ex-

penditure. Hitherto, smokers have

been costiiined from the wardrobe of

"Cap and Bells", but this is now im-

possible owing to the ravages of the

Jesup Hall fire, which destroyed what

remained from previous years. The

same is true of scenery and other prop-

erties, so that this year costumes and

stage accessories must be hired or

manufactured for the occasion. Further-

more, owing to the small size of the

present stage in the (jymnasium, ad-

ditions there arc necessary which will he

the cause of considerable expense. In

order to allevi,ite the burden for those

who are less able to bear it than others,

scholarship students and men who arc

dependent on their own efforts for all

or a large part of their support will he

given a generous rebate, amounting to

two-thirds of the regular tax.

ALUMNI NOTES
'74—Charles B. Hubbell recently re-

signed his position ;is Chairman of the

New V'ork State Public Service Com-
mission for the first district, which

inclutles New York City, anil intends to

return to his honie in Williamstown in

the near future.

'84—.\n article by I'.lberl 1". li.ildwin,

Geniiiuty's Netu Scat of Government,

appeared in a recent issue of the Outlook.

While in College, Mr. Baldwin received

the Ciraves ICssay Prize.

'02—Frederick W. Keough was the

principle speaker at the closing session

of the Inlernational Conference for the

rehabilitation of men disabled during

the war.

'O.S—J. \. Hatch, an aUorney-al-law

in New York City, has recently been

appointed successor to Franklin T. Mills

'9,? as Chairman of the .Mumni Inter-

fraternity Committee.
'06— lialph R. French, wlio has been

living in England for the last six years,

recently returned to this country. .\n

article by him on international trade

relations appeared in a recent issue of

the Springjiehl Republican.

'1.?— Lieut, and Mrs. I'.dward M.

Powell have announced the birth of a

daughter, Virginia Moody. Lieutenant

Powell, who is in the U. S. /\ir Service,

has recently returned to this coimtrj-

from the Clermont-l"erranil Bombing

Schoool in l-'rance.

'14—Dr. Joseph P. Cochran, who has

completed his term as an interne at the

Brooklyn Hospital, has removed to

Minneapolis to take up the i^ractice of

medicine.

'IS—Theodore X. Booth has accepted

a position with J. H. Booth and Co.,

steel manaufacturersof Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hawes '20 Is Chosen
To Head Purple Cow

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

pages will be counterbalanced by the

special issue planned for May House-

party. The first issue will be on the

subject of prohibition, and a special

co\'cr is being ilesigneil. Before ad-

journing, the Board voted in favor of

an exchange of cuts with the Inimorous

publications of other colleges.

Mr. Salter Discusses
Principles of Music

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

Unity, together with variety, produces

the best musical effect. In this connec-

tion Mr. Salter considered briefly the

recent mania for ragtime and showed
that syncopation, which is sini|)ly the

lengthening and stressing of ordinarily

weak notes, in reality originated in the

very earliest times. "Ragtime is simply

syncopation gone mad," he stated.

A more real danger to classical music

is Futurism, the socialism and anarchy

of the artistic world. Active propaganda
and the craze of the public for novelty

have furthered the cause unduly. Several

selections clearly indicated the ab-

surdity of such disregard of dissonance,

a Llungarian conception of Aurora in

particular showing unrelated tonalities—

a

complete disregard for unity. The most
striking example of all, however, was
furnished in the Impression of Notre

Dame by Leo Ornstein, a native-born

Russian. A noted critic has accurately

characterized this piece as containing

"a certain mysterious aloofness, em-
phasized by a truly cubistic conception
of tone unity." The third of this scries

of I'uturist selections, a Prelude by
Schonberg, was the most characteristic

of all, and Mr. Salter's entire description

of it was stnmncd up in the one word
"Bolshevism."

Painting began as an art by dealing

with concrete objects and later grew
toward abstract and vague ideas. Music,
however, is the exact converse in develop-

ment, starling with general themes and
now constantly progressing toward
definite delineations and realities. In

illustration and as a fitting conclusion

Mr. Salter played MacDowell's The
liable, a splendid vision of the great

American bird soaring slowly into the
distance, lord of all he survcvs.

Sophomore and freshman competitors
for the business managership of the
Purple Cmu will meet this evening at
7.,?0 o'clock in Room 2,?, Jesup Hall.

Ructhcr 5 Co.

Dealerii in all kinds of

Trcsb and Snokcd n)ciil$

Poiillrv. tic.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uni-

versities from the Atlan-

ic to the Pacific.

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms;

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

FOUNDED IS.-ie

prK|HE whole propo-
sition of clothes

buying may be
summed up in a
few word s—
quality, design

and value.

It is on that
trinity of essentials we
have built our business.

Young men's Spring and
Summer clothes now
ready in abundant
variety.

Orders filled by mail.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FOllTY-SECONl) STREET

NEW YORK CITY

.^,he latqest sdur.j

tjualiiy pencil t:i

the wovld

\/ENUS
Vpencdls

17 blank dpgrees
and 3 copying

FREE
Trial samples of
VENUS pencils sent

free on request.

American Ijcad Pencil Co.
215 Fifth Art., Dept. 04| N. Y.

0/aU sfationeri ami sf^tres Ihrouf^htmt the '.vorld.

Columbia Records

APRIL NUMBERS

NOW ON SALE
Com.e on, Pupa ~]

Oh, What a Time for Ihc I

Ihc (lirlii's When the /)o;/.t I

Come Marehiity Home J

On •the Rood to Culaix,

[PHOM SlNHAl) SONIi HY Al.

JOI.SONJ

It's Never loo Laic to be
Sorry

Where the Silvery Colorado I

Wends lis Way
hi the Evening by tliei

Moonlight
\

A2692

A26'J0

A2683

AT

BEMIE'S

We liolli win!

you, iK-caii.sc wf uiak,. (,, i,,

and not to iiicii.siirc.

We, becau.sc yon cut the (^wv
fees to tiiilor.s.

>*>'•(' (iiir .s/ioiriiiij (it J. // /

liimi.s'Motidu!/ and Tiics-duij. April
''ilst and 22nd.

The be.st of everything eolleKe
men wear

Rogers Veet Company
atTi'l'irst •..- Broadway
atl.Jll, fat. "I'our at34lhSt.

l-oiivenient
Broadway Corners" Kif,!, Ave.at Warren at 41,t SI.

'

NEW YORK CITY

The Pilgrim Inn
ANNOUNCES ITS 1919 RE-OPENING
When in Williamstown come here for

home comforts and for real home cooking.

Convenient to the fraternities.

N. M. Bragg South Street

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

FRIDAY

Mabel Normand in "SIS HOPKINS"
The screen version of (his slory is even funnier than the old stage play

,1 A Billy Parsons Comedy

SATURDAY
C. B. DeMilles presents his exceptional production "TIIF, SQUAW MAN'

with an enormous cast of famous stars.

A Mack Sennctt Comedy
"CUI'ID'S DAY OFF"

'

. MONDAY
Una Cavalierl in "TWO BRIDES"

A picturizalion of the story by Alicia Ramsey
Also another feature which will be announced later

NORTH ADAMS

Vaudeville
And

Feature Pictures

THURS. FRI. SAT.

Freid & Green
Comedy, Singing,

Talking and Dancing

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Nftwman B. M. Taylor
Mgr. Prop.

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE

STORE

Williamstown, - Mass.

MENDING AND SEWING

THE PARIS STORE
C. C. Wilson, Prop.

Dry Goods and Notions
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Sell your Furniture at the

Best Prices by calling on

RAPHAEL, '20

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for your table

Tell] your Chef to buy for the House at

NEYLAND & QUINN

^ I The Bargain Sale

OXFORDS
That were - - $15.00

Now are - - - $11.50

Step in

Salvatore ' s

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

THE HALLER
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Open all the year. In the heart

of the Fraternity district. Just

the place for the visiting friends

and parents of Williams students.

For Rates and Other Information

Apply to

MRS. McCOY

Tel. _ - - 305

Hoosac Court

NORTH ADAMS.

Main Street

MASS

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

and Eg<ti>tian Ln/ijrvlici m IM Wrw

VARSITY EASILY WINS

FIRST PRACTICE game'

Downs Second Team 8 to 1 on
New Diamond Fielding and

Hitting Ability Shown
ShowiiiK considcrabU' liillinj; aliilil\

and a low Hashes of lirilliiiiu Ik-ldiiiK, llio

varsity haseliall team was seen in action

for the first time last \\'e(hiesday, wlien

it defeated tlie second team liy tlie score

of 8 to 1. 'I'lie game, widcli beijan at

4.30 o'clocl< was |)!ayed on one of tlu'

newly conslrncted diamonds on ( ole

l-'icld, which was ronnh enough lo slow-

up the llcliHng considerably.

.\llhoMKh the contest had to be stoi)i)ed

at the end of hve innings on acconnt of

darkness, it lasted long enough for the

nine to show a great deal of promi.se in

all departments of the game. The line-

up included eight veterans of the I'M?

and 1918 teams, and the new man,

McLean, seemed to fit in well at third

base; be also drove out two singles in

three trips to the plate. CaUahan, who

played in the outfield last year, was

moved in to shortstop and handled all

his chances t|iiickly and cleanly. The

batting was good, although there were

no particularly long hits. I'atlon and

J. D. Kwing pitched steaih- ball, striking

out seven men altogether.

On the second team the infielders

played fast baseball and worked well

together. The outfielders executed some

brilliant individual work, but there were

.several times when, due lo poor team-

work. Hies that should easily ha\e been

caught went for hits.

The second team scored its ord>- run

in the first inning, when I'razier led off

witli a single and came in on II . A. Brown's

hit. Two errors and McLean's timely

single were responsible for two scores

for the \arsity in the second half of the

same inning. Most of the scoring came

in the third. After Mason had walked,

Mcl.c'an hit a Texas leaguer to center,

which Fnizier barely missed. Manning

laid down a bunt, filling the bases. The

next man up, Finn, drove the ball to

center field and cleared the bases, taking

second on the play. A sacrifice, a poji

fly, and a strike-out finished the inning.

In the next inning Mason was again

given a pass, and McLean brought him

in. Two more runs were scored in the

fifth on hits by Papin and Callahan.

The score:

SUPERIOR OUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum cost

with prompt and careful service

on the Campus

COLLECJE PRINTING
a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Phones: Office 81-W Residence 81 -R

Sell your old clothes to

''George"

I

I

Varsity 2

Second Team 1

5 R
2—8
0—1

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning,

Pressing

and

Repairing
\

Phone 221-W

Work called for and

Delivered I

UPEWBITERS RENTED *i SOLD

Remington, Monarch and

Smith Premier

J. C. MURPHY, Agt.

Remington Typewriter Co.

31f North Street

Tel. 1'285-\V PUIxfidd, Mass.

Batteries: Varsit>— Tatton, J. I). Kw-

ing, and Finn; Second Team— Dorscv',

H. M. Rounds, W. C. Burger, and R.

\V. Smith.

TO TELL OF WAR WORK

Bishop Hughes in Pulpit and
Before W. C. A. Meeting
Bisho]) Edwin II. Hughes, of Maiden,

Mass., will occupy the pulpit in the Col-

lege Chapel next Sunday morning and

will address a meeting under the auspices

of the \V. C. A. in the evening. Dr.

llujlhes graduated from Ohio Wesleyan

University in 1889 and from the Boston

University Theological School in 18')2.

He was President of DePaiiw" I'niver-

sity from 190,S to l')OS and has been a

Bishop of the Methodist Flpiscopal

Church since that lime. Among his

many interests is the Carnegie I'oun-

dation, of which he is a Trustee, lie

is the author of several books, imlnding

The Teaching, of Cilizenshijy and The

Bil'le and Life.

.At the meeting in the evening, which

will take place in the Jesup Hall auditor-

ium at 7..W o'clock, Dr. Hughes will

speak of his experiences overseas. Since

he last preached here, on June 2, 1918,

he has spent most of his time in IVance

doing war work, having returned only

a few weeks ago.

CHOCOtATES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—
PRIPSDLE'S

Williams News Room

Newspapers

and

Magazines

Geo. S. Gordon, Spring St.
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Our Representative

GEORGE L. GOODWIN

WILL SHOW

Shuiiiaii Clothes

AT CABE'S ON

APRIL 3rd and 4th

cAvVvumui/u "^

Eir^SBE^St

mm
TRADE MBh^ mark

n[!"Tli!imTBBMIIlMimi,»llliBiMail1»]ftlMaillBMnTi;ilta'JIE w

\ RICE for price, grade for grade,

there is no better pipe made
than aW D C. You can get a pipe

with the familiar triangle trade-

mark in any size and shape and

grade you v;ant—and you will be

glad you did it. W D C Pipes are

American made and sold in the

best shops at $6 down to 75 cents.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
World^B Largest Pipe Manufact urci'

Here is a pipe to bo
proud of in any company.
Genuine French Briar,

carefully selected, beauti-

fully worked, superbly
mounted with sterlinrr

band and vulcanite bit.

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

MARCH ISSUE

Till We Meet Again
Orlando's Orchestra

Beautiful Ohio
Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra

Oui, Out, Marie

Sweet 'n Pretty

Pieiro

All Star Trio

You get most of your BILLS at the first of

the month, but you can get nne

^(nu time, for ani^ iv/iene, itnc/er amy conditions

Taxi at Gus's

'Bur

25CEf<n^EACH

Grundv's Garage
Corner Main and Water Streets

Full Line of

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

DR. FARQUHAR SHOWS

CONDITIONS IN INDIA

Political, Social, and Religi-

ous Situation Explained

at W. C. A. Meeting

Dr. J. N. Farquhar, thu Chief l.iUMaiy

Secretary for tlie V. M. (-'• ^^ niove-

ment of the Indian Empire, addressed

the W. C. A. nieelinj; yesterday evening

at 8.00 ()'ch)ck in the 'I'honipson I'hysic-al

Laboratory. He spol<e on the politiial,

social, and religious conditions in India,

ex|)lainlng the accomplishments made

by Christianity.

India has approximately one fifth of

tlie impulation of the world, etpialing

that of North America, Central America,

including the islands, South America,

and Africa combined. In this vast

empire the poverty is extreme. In

addition to this great poverty, ninety-

four per cent of the inhabitants arc

illiterate. About 200,000,000 men,

women, and children are forced to live in

crudely constructed mud huts with

thatched roofs living a simple, quiet,

regular life with no ambition to better

themselves. Such are the conditions

at present, which, with the introduction

of Christianity, are slowly being l)ettcre<l.

The Indian government is at present

heavily in debt and is unable to pay it off.

Due to this great debt, the taxation is

necessarily high, which fact is one of the

great causes for the high degree of pover-

ty, in order to pay the interest on the

debt, the government is forced to obtain

money at usurers rates, due to its in-

stability and the eastern customs. The
government is such that it is at present

unable to operate by itself with the re-

sult that England has been forced to

help out. But Great Britain has adopted

the same policy as that of the United

States toward the Philippines and is

gradually introducing self representation,

leading up to the time when India will

be able to become self governing.

India has numberless religions, the

Mohammedan, Hindu, arid different

forms of Buddhism being the most

prevalent. The Mohammedans number

about 66,000,000 now, and the English-

speaking Christians nearly 200,000,

Christianity, however, is the only one

that is showing a steady increase.

The English and American mission-

aries and Y. M. C. A. secretaries have

been slowly working into the com-

munities and introducing the teachings

of Christ, getting at the Indians through

their schools. They are working against

great odds, since the people are so scat-

tered, a very few living in cities and

seventy per cent being dependent on the

farms. There are 187 languages recog-

nized by the government, and in all such

sections of the country there are the

flifferent superstitions to be overcome.

They have, however, set up schools and
in the cities have even started univef-

sities. They are promoting the saving

of money by instituting land banks, and
gradually the Indians are being intro-

duced to the western civilization. But

although there are a great many who
have not droppetf their religions for

Christianity, the mere statement of

Christian principles have had a great

influence. There are those who will

accept the Christian morals, educations

modes of living, and even its principles

but are unwilling to acknowledge it,

thus showing what great progress has

really been made.

Donations for Williams Room
Although there is a room in the

University Union in the Royal Palace

Hotel of Paris intended for the special

use of Williams and Harvard men, the

furnishings and decorations are nearly

all from Harvard. Hedden and Rich-

ardson '18 have therefore been appointed

by the Student Council to scn<l over a

box of Williams banners, pictures and
publications to help make the room
more interesting to Williams men, of

whom there are still a large number in

I'rance. Contributions are acceptable

from any organization, fraternity, or

individual, and campus pictures, Wil-

liams Banners, a subscription to the

Record, and copies of recent Guls. and
Class Books are especially desired. All

donations arc wanted immediately, as

the box is to be sent to Paris before the

Spring Recess.

WHEN DID YOU

HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN

For 20 years we have been making photographs

of college men and—no one else can give you a

dozen photographs of high quality quicker or

better or cheaper .

Come up today

Kinsman

WE KNOW WHAT
YOUNG MEN LIKE

npHERE is nothing haphazard in

the construction of Best & Co.'s

Clpthes for young men. Every

step is controlled by thought and

experience. Models, cloths, tailor-

ing—from first to last—every gar-

ment is the result of exact knowl-

edge. The experts who choose the

fabrics, the designers who create

the styles, and the bushelmen who
sit on their benches and sew—all

work with one purpose: To sustain

the high standard originated here.

JSest Si Co.
Fifth Ave. and 3Sth St.

Men's Shop—Fifth Floor. Entrance—1 West 35th St.

New York City

Est. 1879

"We Stand Back of Every Article"

Fine Footwear, Collins & Fairbanks' Hats, High Grade

Shirts, Sport Coats, Athletic Goods, Fine

Neckwear and other Furnishings.

NELSON W. OOMIN
Successor to G. S. Azhderian

SPRING STREET. WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE WILLIAMS INN
OPEN ALL YEAR

Sixty five Rooms — - Forty five Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We please particular people

TACONICLUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870
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"NINETEENTH CENTURY

LETTERS" COMMENDED

NEW BOOK BY PROF. REES

Reviewer Favorably Impressed
by New Volume from Press

of Scrlbner and Sons

It is iinpossihlf in short spMcc to );ivc

an a(lL'(|iialc notion of the charm anil

variety and rich human inlcrcst tlial

attach to I'rofessor Recs's colleclion of

Nineteenth Century Letters jnsl pnlilisiii'il

jiy Scriliners. Prusenting as it docs

specimens from the familiar correspond-

ence of the great literary fi^m-es of the

period, the book affords inijuitalile

Rlinipses of the gods off parade. In

this "otpiahle stream of twaddle" that

Stevenson thought the essence of friendly

letters, wc discover the morbid I'oe

taking a homely satisfaction in ham ami

eggs, the transcendental Coleridge plimi-

ing himself upon being a man ol lashion,

Carlyle fretful at moving-day, Ke.its re-

miss in returning that borrowed copy

of Chapman's Ilnmer, .Arnold rejoicing

over broiled oysters at Andiersl. The

gods are mortal, "capable of our llesh."

Many of the details savor of the present;

Thackeray caught the distinctive i|ualit\'

of New York: "always being torn flown

am! built ii|) again." Iiilluenza filled

the world with sneezes even in those

iniprogressive \"ears. The tigress in

Jane Welsh dwarfs the swaggering

inascniinity of a dozen Rebecca Wests.

There is more, however, to these

letters than that gossipy "twaddle" that

lets the reader into the secret of per-

sonality. There arc the meetings of

mind with mind, the stir and sweep of

ideas, that give significance and depth

to personality. In casual lightning

flashes the activities and interests of a

ccntiiry are indicated.

And those magnificent sci'iics of death!

We have nothing like them in the writings

of this youthfid age, in which the mortal-

ity of nature is reduceil to a biological

impertinence. For the Victorians, moon
and stars and wind and clouds sang

together to glorify the climactic moment

of'life.

With all of tluir variel\- and power,

these examples of "the epistolick art"

display delightful genuineness and spon-

taneity; unalTccted good spirits, im-

studicfl dejection, unlabored intelligence.

They are authentic. If now and then

wc suspect a bit of innocent posturing

and strutting, it is all one. The funda-

mental truth is not concealed.

It would be an error to reg.ird the

editor's part as the mere employment of

scissors and paste. His unpretentious

but invaluahle analysis of the character-

istics of a good letter is a real contri-

bution to our knowledge of the subject.

His labors of examining and sifting the

enormous mass of available correspond-

ence arc happily hidden; but the nice

judgment and discriminating taste ex-

ercised in the choice of material are in-

disputable.

The result is a volume that will apiieal

to student and general reader alike. It

is a friendly book. To refashion a line

from one of the letters, there is a sort

of geniality and inward fire about it

that warms the heart.

G. B. D.

Subscriptions to Fund Due

Subscriptions to the fund for the

support of W. Kusscll .\ugur 'l.S on the

faculty of the Cantyn Christian College

must be paid to C. 1.. Taylor, Jr., '21 before

the Easter recess and if possible by

tomorrow evening. Several hundred
dollars have already been pledged, an I

if the undergraduate body can raise

SSOO, the Alumni Committee of the

W. C. .'\. will make up the reni.iining

?22.S which will complete the fund.

1921 MEETS TONIGHT

Sophomores Will Make Nomi-
nations for Managerships
1^21 will meet at l.M) o'clock this

evening in the 'I.asell (iyninasium to

act on the recent reconnnendaliohs for

the secoiul assistant managerships of

basketball and of hockey and swinnuing.

V\\v men will be chosen from the former

group and six from the latter; from
these the College body will elect in the

near finure to fill the three positions.

The recommendations for basketball

are as follows: clats I -ClTord, Dana,
Roth, Joslyn, I'inn; class II— Kidle,

Stanley, Conklin, Thextou, James; class

111— Mixer, Cole. The lecomnienda-
tions for hockey and swimming are as

follows: class 1—.Allen, llyndman, l.ohrkc,

I'atton, Power, C. I.. Taylor; class II—
Uourue, I.. S. Irwin, WitfrOA'.

Plans for the Sophomore Prom, will

also be consideretl at this same meeting.

TELLS OrEMENCls
AS PREACHER IN FRANCE

Bishop E. H. Hughes Em-
phasizes Changed Conditions
of LIfefor American Soldiers

Emphasizing the vaMl\ ( li nii;ed con-

ditions und.T which tlic American

soldiers in FriMicc and Cicimany are

living. Bishop Kdwin 11. Hughes, of

Maiden, Mass., addressed .i meeting

under the auspices of the W. C. A. last

evening at ~ .M\ o'clock in the Jesup

Hall auditorium, which was in use for

the fir.'it time since the fire last fall.

Dr. Hughes h.is been overseas for six

months with the Y. M. C. .\. and Kis

also been in charge of the chaplains of

the Methodist Episcopal Church.

Dr. Hughes began by telling three

main diflVrenccs lielwi'cn the life that

the soldiers led in this country and the

life that they are now leading abniail.

In the first place they arc .«HIO miles

awav, and this distance is not only

material, biU s|)irilual iis will, fur the

religion of IV.i nee is far different from

the religion of .Amcric.i. Sunn' of the

men hive not even heard mgan |)ii)es

for a year and half. Then there is a

\ast social difference between the two

countries, although a strong bond of

frienilshij) unites them. Or. Hughes

illustrated this point Wfth the fact that

a I'rench family with whom he was

staying expected him to enjoy the wine

they brought him, not in spite of but

rather because of the fact that he was

a bishop. In the third place the absence

of the soldiers from women l)reeds a

coarseness which is exemplified in i>ro-

fanitv. Dr. Hughes once denounced

swearing in vigorous terms lielore an

audience of soldiers and was applauded

because they liked his sincerity even

if they did not agree with him.

The speaker stated his belief that

"as all light leads to the sun, so all

right leads to Cod". He said that the

soldiers somehow seemed to feel that

they were in the divine presence, be-

cause they had been sent to France to

rid the country of the ruthless Cierman

invaders. Some people, he declared,

say that a man should not permit him-

scil to pray more when in gre.it physical

danger. But when a big shell explodes

close at h.ind, such the iries are forgotten

and the soldier turns to his Maker.

One captain, about to go into the

front line, said to a chapl.iin, "1 have

long been intending to register nivfclf

for Christ, and 1 have a premonition

that I nnist not expect to live long".

The chaplain baptized him with water

front his canteen and went through the

communion service with him; three

hours later the captain was dead. Tie
speaker said that the nearer he came to

the front, the better was the religious

response he received; but on the other

hand, the nearer the soldiTs came to

(Continued on page -^, col. i)

PRESIDENT GARFIELD

FAVORS LEAGUE PLAN

MAKES PUBLIC STATEMENT

Has Long Advocated Plan That
Would Unite Nations Must

Sacrifice Sovereignty
In a statement recently issued to

the press from the h'uci .Administration

office in Washington, President Harry
A. Ciarfield heartily endorsed the

plan for a League of Nations, which has

been jiroposed by the Pe:iee Conference

in Paris. He especially emphasized the

fact that all nations must be willing to

sacrifice some of their sovereignty in

order to form a lasting and efficient

league. The text of his statement follows:

"I am heartily in favor of the League
of Nations.

".As long ago as May ^, I'JU), before

the Cnited States hail entered the war,

I urged in a speech at Tremont Temple,

Boston, the creation of a concert of

powers to bring about the enrl now em-
bodied in the piirpo.se of the League of

Nations, and subsetpient events ha\e

strengthened my convictions.

"As I said then, there was a time not

niaii>' generations ago wh.en men thought

as well as fought in small groups,—the

tribe, the clan, and by and by the narrow

feudal state claimed the whole allegiance

of men. (iradually the idea of nationalit\-

emerged.

"We arc now entering upon a new
stage of dcvelo])menl. Out of this war
is bound to come a clearer \'ision of

intci'n.^tianal r;ciation«~Cttn'\ ing with it

a sense of allegiance to a power aboAc

the sovercignt>' we now recognize.

"It does not follow that nationality

will become a thing of the past. .All

that is good in national life, idl that

has ;idded to the .iuni of human happiness,

,ill that has proved effective in the con-

duct of affairs, will be preserved to

strengthen antl enrich the life of a larger

group to which the several states' Iielong.

".\l!i:uici:s lor aggression were long

ago frowned upon with the growth of

civilization. This war has proved that

<lcfensi\'e alliances lead to aggression.

"The balance of power in I'JU meant

repression and prevention of growth, lest

one nation, become too strong. The
League of .N.'itions means cooperation

among nations, not only for mutual

protection, but that each may grow and

develop according to the nature and

genius of its people.

"The time has come to try the ex-

periment of a concert of jiowers, to jiro-

mote the welfare of men and nations.

The opinion of the world is rapidly

appreciating the gathering force of in-

ternationality. Wc feel the presence of

it as of something real and imminent.

V\'e are restive when gov'crnments talk

of dictating terms to one another and

ire moved t:) repudiate denomination,

(Continued on |age 4, col. i!)

Weather Forecast

Today stormy; tomorrow cloudy but

fair; not much change in temperature.

HEDDEN '20 TO SPEAK

Russian Policy to Be Discussed
at Forum Meeting

lledden 'JO will speak on ".\

I'olicN Toward Riissi.i" al the third

regular meeting of the I'onim In be

held next Thursday esening al .S.oO

o'clock in the Jesup Hall Re.iding koiip'.

The scheduled talk will be the first of a

series to be delivrred by the under-

graduate members of the organization

and will be followed by a short business

meeting during which a constitiil inn will

be presenteil for ratification.

For the purpose of increasing the valuh

and interest of the discussions wliice

follow the principal speech of the even
ing, pamphlets and various articles have
been placed in the Jensp Hall Reading
Room and in Lawrence Hall, which may
be used by any members of the I'orum

who desire information on the subject

of Russian policy. It is thought that

previous knowledge of the topic under
discussion will encourage more li\-eb-

debates,

Parker '10 has been appointed chair-

man of the Program Committee, and
Pike '20 will head the Library Com-
mittee. These men and the officers of

the organization will comprise' the ex-

ecutive council of the Forum.

MUSICAL CLUBS GIVE

SECOND PERFORMANCE

CALENDAR
.MONDAY, .MARCH M

7.20 p. 111.— 1')21 class milling. I.asell

Civinnasium.

TCESDAY, APRIL 1

4.4.S p. m. -.Mr. P. 11. rrunian on

"Frederick II and his con-

Hict with the Church" in

Tuesday I .ect ure Course.

T. P. I.'.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2

4.4.S p. m.—Mr. Salter in 186th Organ

Recital, ('.race Hall.

TIURSDAY, APRIL.?
S.LS p. m.— Musical Clubs concert.

Urury High School, North

Adams, Mass.

Instrumental Septet Will Fea-
fiipf» Program to Be Present-
ed Next Thursday Evening

Next Thursday evening at S.l.S o'clock,

the Combined Musical Clubs will make
their second appearance of the year in

a concert al the Drury High School

auditorium in North .Adams. The pro-

gram will be the same as the one to be
presented during the Easter trip of the

organization and will include several of

the numbers played in the recent engage-

ment at the ICmpire Theatre.

The entertainment next Thursday
evening will be the last step in prepara-

tion for the spring trip. The Musical

Clubs have been severely handicapped

this year by lack of time for sufficient

practice but due to effective coaching

by Mrs. Seeley and persistent effort

of the members, a program has been

developed which will compare favorably

with the productions of previous 'years.

Kreutzer '18 will appear as soloist in

the feature entitled Foolisli Questions,

which made a decided hit at the house-

party entertainment last year, (iood-

rich '19 will also take solo parts in several

of the numbers. An added novelty of

the program will be an instrumental

septet playing a medley of selected

popular .songs.

The complete program follows:

—

(a) Come Fill Yi)ur Glasses Vj>

Patterson 'Oh

<b) Yitrii by Yard

Brown '00 and Wood '10

Cdee and Mandolin Clubs

Glinst Dance Salisbury

Mandolin Club

Ciniilier's .Vohj Werrenrath

C.lee Club

Soh-Selected Coodricli '10

Fnolish Questions Deems Taylor

Glee Club with solo by Kreutzer '18

Berceuse Merkler

.Mandolin Club

Class .S'oMjj.v

Cdee Club

Solo-Selected

Kreutzer 'IS

Instrumental Septet

Killcbrown '19, Foster, Power, Tiebout '20

Frazier, (Iray '21, W. D. Coleman '22

John Peel .Andrews

( ilcc Club

The Mvunlains Washington Chidden '50

Combined Clubs

LEHMAN MEET TO BE

HELD BEFORE RECESS

SCHEDULE IS AflllOUNCED

Sprinters and Hurdlers Needed
on Track Team Practice

to Be Held Daily

.Although the heavy snowfall of the

p.ist few days has been a severe handicai)

to track practice. Coach Seeley and
Captain Stewart have prepared a tentative

schedule for the annual Lehman Cup
track meet whiidi will be held on the

first favorable day before the Easter

recess. It was originally |)laniieil to

hold the meet next Wednesday and

Thursdav', hut inasmuch as it is to take

place on the Weston l''ield track, it will

be necess.'iry to await the disappearance

of t he snow.

The idea of this conlest has always

been to discover latent abilitv' in iiu-n

who would not ordinarily go mil for

track, especially among members of the

Freshman Class. .The tr.ick m.inage-

nient therefore urges that everv' man
who has any ability whatsoever in this

branch of athletics should enter the meet

regardless of his <-haiices to win the iu|i.

Sprinters and hurdlers are es|)ecially

lacking on this season's squad and any

men who have ever run in either of

these classes are urged to compete. The

ineligibility of Codding '21, who was a

reliable man in 100 and 220-yard dashes,

and of McWhorler '11, who was countetl

on to gain poiiils in the dashes and the

high jump, will severely handicap the

tram iinlrs:-. inw mn lrria'l- caTHic foimd7

In s]iite lit the luifavor.ible weather,

practice is lo be lirlil e\'er\- day from now
on. .Although a large unnilier of men
reported while training w:is being held

on V\'eston Field, some have ceased

reporting since the lieav\- snowfall has

driven the sipi;id iiilii the gymnasiuni.

Inasmuch as the lir,-.! meet will Like

place with rninn on M.iy .<, only two

weeks after the close of the Faster re-

cess, it is highly imporlanl ihil the

entire squad reiiorl every day.

Two changes from last year's schedule

appear in the program for this season's

Lehman Cup iiieel. Hie .Vi-yard dash

has been leiiglhened to one of .SO yards,

and the hurdles, bolli high and low,

from 40 yards to .SO yards. The follow-

ing events, with the point credits for

the first five places, will take place on

the first (lay of the meet; first ,S()-yd.

ihish (.S, .\, 2, 1, 4 1; .SO-yd. high hurdles

(.S, .?, 2, 1, ^); 440-yd. dash (10, 7, 4, 2, 1);

mile run (10, 7, 4, 2, ll; pole vault (one

point for cverv- two inches over 8 ft.

() in.); shot put (one point for every six

inches over 20 ft.V The schedule for

the second day of the meet is as follows:

second .SO-yd. dash; .SO-yd. low hurdles

(.S, 3, 2, 1, ^); 8«0-yd. dash (10, 7, 4, 2, 1);

potato nice (10, 7, 4, 2, 1); high jump
(one point for every inch over 4 ft. (i in.).

Outing Club Takes First Hike
.About 2.S nienilicrs of tlu' Outing

Club look advantage of the recent heavy
snow-fall last Satunkiy afternoon and,

dividing their number into three groups,

went on hikes and snow shoe trips. One
group, headed by Piatt '10, climbed

(ircylock Mountain and experienced

some diliiculiy with the heavy snow-
drifts. Squire '10 conducted a skiing

party up the Dome, while the third

group snow-shoed in the general direction

of Northwest Hill. .Another series of

hikes is being planned lor the next week-
end.

Alumni to Consider Agreement
With the purpose of ratifying or re-

jecting the new interfraternity agree-

ment, the .Alumni Interfraternity Com-
mittee will meet this afternoon at 5. .10

o'clock al the Williams Club, in New
York I'ity.
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G. V. 1). Mutton 1'.I2() 11. \V. Il.-atli Hl:.'l

A. (). Ki.sc 11121) I'. !•:. I'.iiiilir I'.il'l

G. M. Whiti- 11I20 IC. E. SiiR-.-tli, Jr. 11121

S. Winslow 11120 A. L. Tlic'Xtun 11121

R. II. Iliilc h 11121 II. iM. Uium- 11)22

II. R. Coau 1(121 il. K. Schauftlcr 1922

IvUW.VKD WlCLLliS I'OWKR. 1U21)

liiisiness Manascr

A. C;. Wilkinson, 11)21, .\s.st Uusini-ss MuniiiiL-r

('IR(l!I,.\TI().\ UEI'ARTM ICN'T

WII.I.I.V.M CORTIIEI. (;AIIAG.\N', 1920

Subscription MunaULT

C. C. N'oblc. 1921, Ass't Subscription Maiuigi-t

(Jl.IVER VANDKRHIl.T r.lSE, 1920

Distribution MaiiaKcr

G. B. Carman. 1021, Ass't Distribution Mgr.

Subscription price, SI, 00 per year
Single copy. Five cents

Alumni and unilerKfaduatcs are heartily in

vited to contribute. .-Vddress such cominlinica-
lions, siKtied with full name to the etiitor-ili-

chief. All special coniniunications and contri-

butions must t)e recei\e(i on the second evening
before (lay of publication.

Entered at Uillianistovvn jiost-office as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams Book Store and
A. II. I.. Beniis' newstands.

"Tile Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

for the oiiinioMs exi)res>ed in ttie editorial col-

limns, and the ManauinK Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

News Editor This Issue

—

G. V. D. Hutton
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To Build Morale
"linik to noniial" is iho iiu'ss.ijjo to be

read lietwecn the lines of the 1919 liase-

ball schedule just announced. Once

again tlje Williams team will meet

colleges of the ctiliber of N'ale ami

Harvard, which is a fad of cheorftil

significance to gloomy fans. That the

I'lirplc will pass throiij,'li the coming

season with credit to itself seems to be

foretold by the br.ind of liaseball

evitlcnccd e\ea ihiis early in the season,

in the practice game last Wcilnesday

with the' second team. But in baseball

the factor of morale is an inlliienti.d one.

Large and enthusiastic bauds of Williams

rooters arc necessary to express to the

team our backing of it, and without the

iiiKpialilicd support of all, inorilc is im-

possible. One suggestion wit b such an end

in view might be that all who can should

attend the pri'liminary practice games,

and ni.ike their presence felt. Athletic

teams in the past two years have not

been giv.en the best possible support,

such as they were given in fornicr

years. Whate\'er may be the resaon for

such a failing of interest, every effort

should be made to recoup the loss now

that turbulent times are over.

tope with diliicuUics arising from it.-

iTilliicuc',' on their employees. Those

who purpose to exercise ihe powers o'

thp ballot In the interests of the b«^l

govenimeut must have a knowledge of

socialism in order to vote rationally

on questions that are bound to come tip.

The Idea of Mass Athletics

I'opular participation in athletics

for the sole purpose of the betterment of

varsity teams is the reform urged b\

the Daily Princetonian. "So c.illed

mass athletics do not mean the abol-

ishing or lowering of the standard of

varsity sport— if they do we condemn

the idea out and out." says that paper

editorially. Princeton, at least as rep-

resented by its daily, seems to have

failed completely to grasp the funda-

mental purpose of the new sentiment

which lias arisen among those interested

i.i college sport. To return to an ap-

pro.ximation in result of the ancient

("reek educational idea, in which the

dcvelopmnt of a well-rounded man was

the object, is the truth of this new

movement, and in order to give the

physical in sonie degree its rightful

position alongside of the mental, its

exponents favor an extension of the

benefits of athletics to as many students

as possible. Such a purpose is a most

worthy one, tending as it docs towards

the .American ideal of alertness and

aggressiveness combined with culture

ami intellectual jiower, and to place

the improvement of varsity .athletic

teams in such a position as to block the

palh of progress is a narrow and short-

sighted way of looking at things. We
would rather say that when the time

becomes ripe for the realization of mass

athletics, then if we find varsity sport

standing in its way, let the obstruction

go by the board; wo will have none of it.

\ Ruetbcr 6 Co.
9 {.

i' ' pliers in allkinds of .

^ Fresh and Sriokcd iWeals

J
Poultry, ttc.

^ SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uni-

versities from the Atlan-

ic to the Pacific.

ALUMNI NOTES

College Men and Bolshevism

Those who maintain thai the modern

college fails in that it docs not educate

for the essentials of actual life have an

opportunity of proving their sincerity by

their participation in the activities of

the l'"(»rum. Next 'riuM'sda>''s meeting

in particular is of a nature to prepare

the undergraduate for a iiroblem which

is practically certain to confront him.

The growth of socialism, whether we

like il or not, is virulent and ever in-

creasing. In its perverted form it has

shown its inlluence in this country in

the form of labor riots, strikes, and or-

ganizctl aiul violent opposition to capital.

Bolshevism, ugly as the word sounds

to us, is but an exaggeration of this

very movement which is beetjiniag more

and more powerful in this country.

What the future hohls is only conjectiir-

able, but it can be suppo.scd with

reasonable certainty that the menace

of socialism, if it be a menace, must be

met energetically and dealt a death

blow by the concerted action of all its

opponents. Those present college n.en

who will in the business world have

relation.'! with labor, in any form what-

.ever must be prepared with an under-

standing of the socialistic movement to

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms;

\V. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

'09—Capt. Lewis E. Tifft, ordnance

corps, who has been with the army of

occupation in Cermany, arrived in

New York yesterday on the transport

Aquilanin.

'14

—

IJeiil. Donald S. Mackay, of

New York, was married last Saturday

to Miss Helen Thorudike, of Boston.

Major I.ukc Thomas '14 and l.ieut.

Charles W. Brackett 'l.S were ushers.

'16— l.ieut. John Stebbins who has

seen service on the St. Mihicl front,

has received his honorable discharge

and has accepted a position with the

David Maydool Hammer Co., of

Norwich, N. \.
'16—Richard S. Maynaril has been

retired from active service in the na\y

as lieutenant, senior grade, after serving

for IS months on the U. S. S. Kiilcif^li.

He has entered business with his former

employers, Hemphill, White, and Hemp-
hill, of New York City.

'16—Everest D. Haight has returned

from France after serving in the heavy

artillery and is now at liishcimein Brook-

lyn. N. Y.
'17—Don dd M. Swain is convalesc-

ing at the Camp Devens hospital from

wounds received while serving in I'rance

with the .Wlh Inf. il. S. A.

'18— l.ieut. Crcorge Hays has receivid

his discharge from the army and has

accepted a position in Cleveland, Ohio.
'18—K. Sears McC.raw, who has been

engaged in Red Cross work at Camp
Merrill, N. J., has entered business in

Buffalo, N. Y.

ex-'18—John M. Dodd, who has beei

stationed at the Naval Aviation station

at I'ensacola, Fla., has received his

discharge from service and expects to

enter businiss in New York City.

ex-' 19 -day Crawford, who has re-

cently returned to the United States

ifter eighteen months overseas service

with the .\nierican and I'renoh .\m-

hulance Corps, has been transferred

lo Camp Dix, N. J., for discharge.

The following sophomores have enlered

the competition for the second assistant

managership of tennis and golf: Carman,
Keegan, I). M. Milton, I'iatt, I'oncel,

Roth, Schlcsinger, Stanley, H. L. Townc,
Tyler, and Wagner '21.

BATGHELDER & SNYDER

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Came, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _____

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

•zr lz.rce:t ce,.i:-.q

(•adiiy pencil ;.i

ihe wovld

PENCILS
17 black degrees
and 3 copying

FREE
Trial samples of

VENUS pencils sent

free on request.

Ameriran I>cail Pencil Co.
215 Fifth A,T«.. D«pl. 041 N. Y.

OJall atationen ami alerts thrinighmit the world.

Columbia Records

APRIL NUMBERS

NOW ON SALE
Comt on, Pupa ^

Oh, What a Time for the L A269'^
Ihe Girlies When the Hoys

[

Come Marching Home J

On Ihe Road lo Calais,

IKIIOM SINBAl>_-«ONi; BY Ai.

J0I.S0N1
^

AZ690

It's Never loo Late to be

Sorry

A2683

Where the Silvery Colorado I

Wends Its Way
\

In the Evening by the

Moonlight

AT

BEMIE'S

-».'

;'.!-,!<

K veil the green of llie evergroci,
has notliing on our fa.st color .suits

iiiid overcoats—every one of tlieiii

liuving been tested before we niadt

them up .so a.s to make .sure tliey're

proof !if;aiiist fading' All, all-wool,

too.

See for yourself at A.H.L. Bemi/
Monday and Ihtesday, April 2t^t

and 22nd.

Everything college men wear

RooEHS Feet Company
Brctdway
at i:itll St.

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
"Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Corners" Fifth Ave.

at 41si St.

NEW VORK CITY

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

MARCH ISSUE

'Till We Meet Again
Orlando's Orchestra

Beautiful Ohio
Waldorf-Astoria Orchestra

Oui, Oui, Marie

Sweet 'n Pretty

Pietro

All Star Trio

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

MONDAY
DOCBI.K-MII.I,

Beantifnl Llna Cavalieri in "TWO liKIlJKS"

The thrilling |)io(liiction "Z()\Ci.\l<" of dare-devil romance
TUESDAY

Constance Talmadge in "WIKJ C.ARIiS"

She is more iiituresting than ever before

.\ Big \' Comedy
WEDNKSDAY

The great special production "I'lIK CRCCIHI.K Ol' LIKE"
, ., , with Grace Darmond ,,,

.\ Toto Comedy
THURSDAY

C. B. DeMillcs present.s the extraordinary drama
"DONT CIIANCiE VOUR HUSBAND"
5th Episode of "HOUDINI" Serial ;. 1,

ilCHMOND
THEATRE

NORTH ADAMS
Performancesat 2 and 7. p.m.

TABLOID
MUSICAL

COMEDY
THE BEST EVER

zo
PRETTY GIRLS

AND
COMEDIANS 20

Feature Pictures

SAME AS USUAL

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BObk STORE

Richmond- Wellington

European Plari—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman B. M. Taylor

Mgr. Prop.

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE

STORE

Williamstown, - Mass.

MENDING AND SEWING

THE PARIS STORE
C. C. Wilson, Prop.

Dry Goods and Notions
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Thf' pajitmas prcsruii'd fiy

i-'uichlty Jit oitujiirladh'.

The tmitftiiils a>f reli-

able and soad-tookina.

CAMPUS
.-/ CO\S/-/C(OrS KXAM-
I'l.E Oh- THE FIXCni.EY
MliTHOI) OF SECCRI.W:
STYLE 1}ISTINCT10N IS
THE I.OU-SW'VXC; WAIST
AM) THE IIIC If- LINK
SfrOCLD ERS OF THH
CARMEX r SKE 7Y HE P.
no TH OF THESH TEA -

TURES A'EFLECT THK
EXCIHSI/MAX'S AH)ST
RECEXT STV/.E IDEAS.

$50

cr.sTo.w ri.wi.s/r if/rf/ocT
THE ASyOYANCE OFA TRVOI^

KFADY- TO-Pl'T-OS
TMI.OKi:i> A r FA SHJOy I'A RK

IPIMCnflLJ^^IET
5Woit 16 til. St root

Ni:w VORK

TALARICO THE TAILOR of

North Adams . .

Take a look at the cloths

wu arc making into suits forj^ijod

dressers. You'll find tlicni

superlj in qiialit\-. They are e,\-

cliisive in pattern. Voii can-

not get them elsewhere. Let

us make you up a suit from

cloth of your own selection We
guarantee a perfect fit and a

suit with all the distinction

that style can impart.

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cara from Grand Central iJepot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten niimilts' walk to forty theatres. Rooms with bath,
J2..')0 and itp

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumherland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

LAW
AND AMERICA'S
WORLD POSITION

.America's new' place in inter-

national politics and commerce
challenges the yoimg American,

lie must equip himself for new
world conditions with a knowledge
of legal fundamentals.

I.\\\ — its principles and applica-

tion to all business is almost as

necessary to the coming business

man as it is indispensable to the

lawyer.

<Jualif\ for real leadership.

TIIK BOSTON UNIVKRSITY
I-AW SCHOOL

gixes a thorough training in legal

principles.

1,1,. 1^. Course re(piires 3 >'ears.

For Cutalofl, Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
1] .\shburton IMacc, Boston

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum cost

with prompt and careful service

on the Campus

COLLEGE PRINTING
a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Phones: Office 81-W Residence 81-R

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

You get most of your BILLS at the first of
||

the month, but you can get me

^nit time, for anij where, ane/er anty cone/ifiontt

Taxi at Gus's

Impressions We Make

Appearances arc deceptioe, but

it is better to have the deception

in your favor than not to have.

It is the part of better judgment
by business houses who employ
salesmen to insist upon their

appearance being in their favor.

Your Printed matter plays just

as big a part in appearance in the
role of "silent salesman" as you
would, personally.

Our Printing and Advertising
matter have all the essentials

that command attention and our
reputation of quality gains for

you the impression you wish to

convey to those who see it.

Printing Engraving
Embossing Ruling

Binding

Baseball Nine to Return Early
from Spring Recess

Practice for the baseball squad has

been severely hampered during the ])ast

few days by the inclement weather, and

according to the weekly forecast issued

by the weather bureau at Wasb-insjlon

last. Saturday the temperature will not

return to normal until late in the week.

Since this would leave but a short time

lor practice before the spring recess,

it was decided at a meeting of the team

held yesterday noon that all members of

the nine would return to Willianistown

on \Vediiesda\-. .April 16, one day early.

This will provide three days for practice

before the opening game with M. A. ('.

on the following; Salurd.i\'.

The last outdoor practice was held

last Thursday afternoon, the ensuing

snowfall and drop in teni])erature forc-

ing the nine to use the cage on the next

two days. .Xt yesterday's meeting of the

squad t iiacli Tbonias discussed "Inside

fiasebali" an<l plays for the connig

season.

186th Organ Recital

.Mr. Sumner Sailer will deliver his one

hiMKlred and eighty-sixtb organ recit.il

in (".race Hall next Wednesday afternoon,

at 4.4.S o'clock. The program will be

as ff)ll(iws:

Soiiiilti J, ill O iiiiiinr

.Alexandre titiilmant

Tlic Curfew Edwanl T. llorsinan

Spring Song Will C. Macfarlane

Caprice: "The Brook" C.aston M. Detliier

Bereeiisc jrom "Jocelyii" Benjamin (lodard

Fanluisie Syiiiplmiiiquc Rosseller (".. Cole

P. H.Truman In Lecture Course
Mr. Pcrcival II. Truman, a prominent

Chicago lawyer and special student of

mediaeval history, will give the last of

the series of Tuesday Lecture^ tonioi-row
afternoon at 4.45 o'clock in the Thomp-
son Physical Laboratory. Hjs sidiject

will be "I'rederick II ami his conflict

with the Church."

^be IPiltjrim "flnn

Home Comforts and REAL
Home Cooking

on South Street

ISell your old clothes to

^'George"

"George" Rudnick s

Cleaning,
|

Pressing I

and fi

Repairing
\

Phone 221-W

Work called for and

Delivered

^TCe/sior x. rintlng Go.
"Printers of Ideas with Idealu"

TYPEWRITERS RENTED AND SOLD

Remington, Monarch and

Smith Premier

J. C. MURPHY, Agt.

Remington Typewriter Co.

3k Norlh Street

Tel. 13S.'i-\V Pill!<fiekl, Miis^s.

To Consider Fall Debate
Ten inideriiradiiales recent l\- met to

consider an invitation from .\mherst

and Wesleyaii that Williams resume

intercollegiate debating relations, it was
(lecide<l that, allh.ougb there is no de-

bating socictv' in College at present, the

interest sh.own is sufficient to warrant

sending a delegate to a conference of

the representatives from the three col-

leges at Springfield on .'Xpril .i. Hedden
'20, chairman of the Forum, aiipoinlcil

.-Xtwell '21 to make arrangements for

sending a representative from Williams

with inslruclions to make plans for a

triangular d-l>ate next fall.

Classicists Elect Prof. Howes
Professor Cicorge V.. 1 lowes w.is elected

secretary and treasurer of the CTassicil

.Association of New I'nglanil at its 14lh

annual meeling held last Friday and
Saturday at Wheaton College, Norton,

Mass. .As Professor Howes is now absent

from Williams on leave and will be

unable to actively fill this rtlTice, Pro-

fessor Wctinore, whom Professor Howe
succeeded, will continue lo discharge the

duties of secretary and treasmcr. .Among

other speakers at the conference was

Mr. Alfred M. Dame, former instructor

in l.ntin r.t Williams, who delivered an

illustrated lecture on "Cireek Fife in

Egypt."

Seven freshmen have enlererl the

rompetition for (he assistant bnsiilesB

managership of the Record: nenison,

Kdson, Ilalilo, l.afave, Mcl.oud, Sayen,

and J. I). Williams '22.

ChococAtes
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—

Williams News Room

/Newspapers

and

Magazines

Geo. S. Gordon, Spring St.
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MR. I. M. JACOBS representing

LIPSHER & SHURE COMPANY
WILL BE AT "CABE'S"

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2nd MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES
1077 CHAPEL STREET NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Ill'

Our Representative

GEORGE L. GOODWIN

WILL SHOW

Shiiiuan Clothes

AT CABE'S ON.

APRIL 3rd and 4th

cArVnmrnioTi %rQ.

i

iu £][^=IB^=iE

A RENDEZVOUS
^rWIMAMS MEN
Ifyou arc in. Boston, during your

EASTEIO VACATIONTf^
make- SKunvan. Corner 3;^our

KeadQuarfccrs- meet 37Diir friends

there- "You're welcome.

Spring Suits, Topcoats, Hafcs.SKoes,

Furnishings arc on display.

THE • SERVICE • STORE—'

BUSINESS HOURS 8-30T0 5-3O SATURDAYS INCLUDED.

"OICBH'

.t^b/vrt-./?/

25 CENTS EACH
CLUETT.PEAB0Dy&C0i<hc«4K&fBr.'-

Oriindv*$ Oarage
Corner Main and Water Streets

Full Line oj

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

MK ^

Tells of Experiences as

j

Preacher in France

1 (C'i)iuimic(l Ironi pagi' 1, icjI. ii

home, the niort' r'^liyioiis tlu'>" Sfonu'd,

for part wore aelu.ited by a fe.'liii;^ of

repentance and tbc rest by a feelinn of

gratitude.

Dr. Hughes eonrhideil witli a strong

defense of the part thai the ehiirehos

have played in tlte war. lie sai<l, in

part, "Whenever anyone implies that

the men arc coming bail; from France

and from the training camps hostile to

religion, 1 say that be is very much
mistaken. I have talked with thous-

ands of soldiers who did not know that

1 was a preacher, and 1 have not heard a

single bitter indictment of the churcbes,

The men will come back to brand this

charge as false with the firm belief which

they have developed in the Christian

religion."

President Garfield
Favors League Plan

(Continued froiTi. page 1, col. 3)

whether of our own or of another govern-

ment, as inconsistent with eipial and
just laws, equally enforced.

"Some of our fellow-citizen.T argue

that participation in the proposed league

will rob us of some measure of sovereign

power and that this is a new as well as

dangerous proposal, but it is neither.

If I may be pardoned for again <|uoting

from my address of May S, 1916: 'The

new relation between states will

necessarily take somewhat from the

sovereignty of each, at least in practical

results. No nation can henceforth be

a law unto itself, but if the old formula

is insisted upon, each, exercising its

so\cr<'ign ]«)wers, will choose to do that

which all agree it ought to do.

" 'But already we have overcome

that difficulty. When a sovereign state

enters into a treaty with another sovereign

state, each surrenders something.

Thenceforth n.'itlier is free to act as it

was before. Internationality is there-

fore no new thing. The principle is

alrcadv established.'
"

Oldest Alumnus Is S8

The oldest living graduate of

Williams College, Reverend lid-

ward Lord '4.? of Clifton Springs,

New York, was ninety-eight years

of age on March 29, and in recogni-

tion of the anniversary I'rofessor

Wild sent him the following tele-

gram, to reach him on that day:

"To her oldest living graduate

on his ninety-eighth birthday anni-

versary Williams College sends

her affectionate greeting, .\lumni,

Trustees, I'aculty, and Students

unite in remembering you with

honor and in wishing you a hapj)i-

ness that shall match your years."

.'\fter having graduated from

Williams College in the class of

I.S4.f Mr. I.oni studied for three

years at Aubiu'n Theological Semi-

nary and afterward became Pastor

of Presbyterian CInirches in Romu-
lus, Kniton, ind .Adams, New
^'ork. During the Civil War he

was I'haplain of the llOth .New

York Volunteers in the Dejiart-

ment of the fitilf. One of the

features of the recent Williams

reunion in New York was the

reading of a letter from Mr. Lord
and the sen<ling of a message to

him on the part of the alumni.

WE KNOW WHAT
YOUNG MEN LIKE

npHERE is nothing haphazard in

the construction of Best & Co.'s

Clothes for young men. Every

step is controlled by thought and
experience. Models, cloths, tailor-

ing from first to last every gar-

ment is the result of exact knowl-
edge. The experts who choose the
fabrics, the designers who create

the styles, and the bushelmen who
sit on their benches and sew all

work with one purpose: To sustain

the high standard originated here.

JBest ^ Co.
Fifth Ave. and 35th St.

Men's Shop—Fifth Floor. Entrance— 1 West 35th St.

New York City

• •
;

.

Est. 1879

"We ^tand Back of Every Article"
Fine Footwear, Collins & Fairbanks' Hats, High Grade

Shirts, Sport Coats, Athletic Goods, Fine
Neckwear and other Furnishings.

IVKI.SON >V. OOMIIV
Successor to G. S. Azhderian

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE WILLIAMS INN
OPEN ALL YEAR

Sixty five Rooms - - - Forty five Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY, Mgr.

We phase particular people

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870
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HEDDEN '20 SPEAKS

ON RUSSIAN PROBLEM

FORUM HOLDS MEETING

A Policy Towards Russia Is

Discussed by Organization
Constitution Ratified

".\ Policy Townrils Russia" was tliu

lo])i(- (llscussed at the tliird rcKular iiiccl-

ing of llic l'"<)ruiii held Tluiisiiay fviMiiiiK

in the Jcsup Hall rcadiiii; room. Ilwldcn

'20, who was the s|)caker of the evening,

delivered a sliort address on the suhjec-t,

after which the ineeling was turned over

to the members for discussion. Tliis is

tile first of a series of talks to be delivered

l)y the undergraduate members of the

organization dealing with vital topics of

the day. .\ constitution was also pre-

sented and ratified unanimously.

lledden began his talk with a brief

review of Russian history since the

Revolution and overthrow of the Czar

in March V)U. He emphasize<l the

fact that the Soviets, or the Councils of

Workmen and Soldiers, were the real

power throughout, even under the pro-

visional government of Kerensk\', The

latter represented the less radical Socialist

party and was overthrown late in 1917

by the Bolsheviki, who succeeded in

gaining the popular favor witli their

cry of "Peace and Land." Immediately

they placed their peace terms before

the world and endeavored to persuade

the .Allies to join in the peace discussion.

Failing in this they Ireatetl with C.ermany

at Brest-l.itovsk, and though they re-

fused to concede to the (ierinan de-

mands at first, finally declared peace

and dismissed their armies. Since then

they have sought to work out their own

salvation or ruin under l.eninc and

Trotsky.

From the first the |)olicy of the .Mlies

was to keep Russia in the war, Init

when they failed in this they adopted

intervention as a measure for protecting

their interests, lispeditions were sent

to Vladivostok on the Pacific and to

.Anhangel on the Murniau Coast,

supposedly for the purpose of rescuing

stores and supplies at those points, but

both were more successful in causing

distrust of the Allies' motives than in

tending to restore order to the country.

It might have been better if they had

recognized the Bolshevik government

at first because now that |x;ace is in

sight it becomes more and more im-

perative to treat with theni. In order

to bring about more friendly relations

several things ought to bo done. For

instance the embargo on Russia should

be lifted and an armistice concluded

between the opposing forces. .Also the

Allies should help organize the trans-

portation facilities and through the Red

Cross the miseries of the people could

be alleviated to a remarkable degree.

In conclusion lledden stated again

that the Allies must eventually co-

oix-rate with the Bolsheviki to aid them

in working out their policy for the future,

and to put an end to the reign of anarchy

and disorder.

During the discussion which followed.

Hedden was asked to explain the working

of the present constitution of the Russian

Soviets. Parker then conipared Wilson's

policy in Mexico with the .\llies' nietho<l

of dealing with Russia, and emphasized

the importance of coming to an tmder-

standing with the Bolsheviki in order

to c|ui(t tic tniinoil which is now
<lislurbing the conntry. He further

defined Bolshevism as a sort of inter-

nationalism which is bound to spread

over the world unless measures are lake

to forestall it.

Before adjourning the meeting, lledden

read the constitution drawn up for the

Korum which was ratified unanimously.

(Continued in next issue)

MUSICAL CLUBS PLEASE

NORTH ADAMS AUDIENCE

Instrumental Septet Features
Program Kreutzer '18 and

Goodrich '19 in Solos

Appearing before a large audience in

the Drury High School auilitoriuin in

North Ad.ims, the Combined Miisiial

Clubs g.ive their second performance

of the season yeslerdas' evening at

8.1,S o'clock. The feature of the enter-

tainment was the rendering of several

popular songs by an instrnmeiUal se|)tel

taken fnnn the Mandolin Club, while

this was closely ai)f)roaclied in excellence 1

by the (dee Club's selection, l-'onlisli

Questions.

The Clubs showed little effects of the

short time which they have practiced

and were a credit to the able coaching

of Mrs. Sceley. The program was

essentially the same as that which will

be |)rescnted on the Faster trip and

includes several Williams songs, gi\'eu

at the request of the alumni.

The solo numbers by Kreutzer '18 and

C.oodrich '19 were also well recei\ed

by the audience. Kreutzer sang the

solo jiart of Foolish Qucslioiis, as well

as / Tliiiik, and C.oodrich gave a splendid

interpretation of Woodford-Finden's

Flower nf all the World. In response to

the continued applause of the crowd,

the Mandolin Clnb rendered The Big

Shoiv as an encore. It was enthusiastically

received.

The complete program follows;

(a.) Come Fill Your Glasses Up
Patterson '9

(b) Yard l>y Yard

Brown 1/9 and '\Vuod tO

(ilee and Mandolin Clubs

Ghost Dame Salisbury

Mamlolin Club

Cavalier's .S'HHg Werrenratli

Cdee Club

Solo— () Flo'M-r of all Ihe World

\Voodford-Fin<len

(ioodrich '19

Foolish i^luestioiis Ueenis Taylor

Cilee Club with solo b\' Kreutzer '18

Uereeusr Mcrkle

M.indoliii Club

Class .Sons.s

C.lce Club

.Solo— I Think C.uy d'l lardelot

Kreutzer '18

Instrumental .Septet

Fillebrown '19, Foster, Power, Tiebout

'20, Frazier, C.ray '21, W. U. Coleman '22

John Peel .Andrews

C.lce Club

The Mountains Washington C.ladden '59

Combined Clubs

Kncore

—

The Big, Show
Mandolin Clubs

LEHMAN CUP MEET
NEXT WEEK

Announcement has been

made that the unniinl Lehman
i'.u\y track meet, scheduled for

last Wednesday and yesterday,

will take place next Monday
and Tuesday if Weston Field

can be put in condition by

that time. The heavy snow-
fall made it look for a time as

if the meet could not be held

before the vacation. Captain
Stewart '19 will receive entries

at any time before the be-

ginning of the meet.

ELECT MANAGERS AND
W. C. A. HEADS MONDAY

Elections of second assistant managers

of basketball, hockey and swinnning and

of officers of the Williams Christian

.Association will be held at the polls in

Jesup Hall next .Monilay afternoon and

evening from 12.00 to 2.00 and from .S.,iO

to 7.30 o'clock respectively. In the

managership elections all men registered

in College will be eligible to vote. Only

members of the association, however,

have the right to vote for ofliccrs of the

W. C. A. and men who desire to become

members may do so by signing member-
ship cards and giving them to one of

the present officers by Sunday evening.

To retain membership in the association

it is necessary to sign a card every >ear.

In a<l<lilion to the candidates for

offices announced in the Record a week

ago, Tyler '21 has been nominated for

corresponding secretary and Blake '22

for treasurer .of the W. C. .A. Xoninia-

tions for basketball and hockey and

swimnn'ng managerships were made at

the meeting of the Sophomore class last

Wednesday evening and are announced

elsewhere in this issue of the Record.

CHICAGO LAWYER GIVES HEATH '2
1 CHOSEN TO

FIHH TUESDAY LECTURE
HEAD GULIELMENSIAN

Mr. Truman Discusses Re-

!

lation of State to Church
During Reign of Frederick 1

1

.ApprariuK ill the final nuudur iil ilie

Tuesday l.ccl ure ('ours •, Mr. Pcrcisal II

Truman, an eniim'nl Chicago lawyer,

lectured on "Frederick the Second and
His CcinllicI with the Church", last

Tuesday aflrruoon in the Thnmpson
Physical Laboratory. Mr. Truni.Hi has

devoted much of his lime to the siu(l\

of medieval history and, therefore, was
able to develop his topic in an unusuallx-

scholarly and detailed manner.
'I hree events of especial interest and

DR. BRADLEY TO PREACH

Will Address W. C. A. in Jesup
Hall on Vital Question

The Reverend Henry Stiles Bradley,

D. I)., of the Piedmont Congregational

Church, Worcester, Mass., will conduct

the regular Sunday morning services

tomorrow in the College Chapel. Dr.

Bradley is a native of C.corgia and a

graduate of Emory College in that state.

In his early career he devoted himself

to the stiiily of biology and was con-

nccteil-.with Emory College for .several

years as Professor of Natural Sciences.

Later he entered the ministry and lie-

came pastor of churches in .Atlanta and

St. Louis, after which he was transferred

to his present pastorate, where he has

remained since 1909. In 1904 he re-

ceived the ilegree of I). D. from the

rniversity'of C.eorgia. In the evening

Dr. Bradley will address the meeting

of the Williams Christian Association

in the reading room of Jesup Hall on

"The World's Unrest", a question of

vital iniportaocc to everyone.

PLAYS MODERN NUMBERS

Mr. Salter Gives Last of Or-
gan Recital Series

Modern numbers made up the program

of Mr. Salter's one hmnlred and eighty-

sixth organ recital in (".race Hall last

Wednesday afternoon at 4.45 o'clock.

The most impressive selection was Sonata

I, in P minor, by .Alexandre (luilmant.

Professor at the Paris Conservatory

until his death in 1911. The piece was

in three movements and was characterized

by its quick changes from the tpiiet

charm of a choral accompanied by

muted strings to the great brilliance and

vigor produced by the full organ. .Among

the other niinibers were three composed

recently in this country. The recital

was the last of the current series. l-'oMott-

ing is the program in detail:

.Sonata I, in I) minor .Alexandre C.uilmant

/. Introduction and .MIegro

II. Pastorale

III. Finale

The Curfew Edward J. Ilorsman

Spring, .Song. Will C. Macfarlane

Caprice: "The Brook" C.aston M. Dethier

Berceuse from "Jocelyn" Benjamin C.odard

Fantaisie Symphonique Ros.setter ('.. Cole

MANAGERS NOMINATED

Balch, Coan, North, and Thex-
ton Made Associate Editors
of'Gul." PromVotedDry
Ogdell Willi.im I le.il h 1921, of .\ew

^'ork City, was elected editor-in-chief of

the 1921 Gulielmensian by the board of

editors, which was chosen at a meel

iiig of the Soplujinore Class, held last

U'ediiesday e\'eniiig at 7.1.S o'clock in

the Reading Room of Jesup Hall. .At

the same meeting, five men from the

compel it ion for the assistant man.iger-

Weather Forecast
Today and t oinorrow overcast and showcr>-

CALENDAR
SINDAV, APRIL

10..?,'i a. ni.—College Chapel. The Rev.

Henry S. Bradley will

preach.

l.M) p. ni.— Dr. Bradley before W. C. .A.

J. H.

MONDAY, APRIL 7

12.00-2.OO p. 111.— F.leclion of basketball,

hockey and sttim-

ming managers and

W. C. A. oHicers. J. II.

S..?0-7..H) p. m.— Election of basketball,

hockey and swim-

ming managers and

W. C. A. officers.

J. H.

igmhcance took place in the year 121;

rhe Magna Charta was signed by King ^'''P "'' I'^is'^ctball and six from that of

hock(.-y .iiid swimming were chosen to

be voted on by the College bodv next

Tuesday and the chairman of (lie Sopbo-

gncu iiy King
John of England, thus establishing the
basis of British free government and
parliamentary legislatiim. In llie same
\ear, the Fourth Lateran Council was
held for the purpose of rcf(M'niing the

("hurch and establishing it as an in-

stitution. .An unsuccessful attempt was
also ma<le to stimulate interest in a

Crusade. The third event, and the most

pertinent to the topic discussed by Mr.
Truman, was the coronation of l-'rederick

II of Sicily as emperor of the Holy

Roman l-^mpire.

During the thirt>'-fi\'e years of his

reign, Frederick the Second showed

himself to be an able general, politician,

and di])lomatist. .Added to these

qualities, his ardent patronage of learn-

ing and the sciences, his unusual lin-

guistic ability, and his generally tolerant

attitude in religious matters, won for

him the title of "'I'lic W'onder of the

World". His talents were misdirected,

however, and his attempt to unite

C.ermany and ltal\', thus combining the

two most powerful existing, institutions,

Church and Empire, ended in disaster

for the whole of Europe. It was this

attempt that was directly responsible for

the conflict between h'rederick and the

Church which ended in a costly victory

for the Pope and his supporters.

Frederick of Sicily came to the tl-rouc

at the age of eighteen. I'roni early ycnilh

he had been under the tutelage of Pope

Innocent and had shown such promise

that he had won the confidence of the

Church. However, a few years after

his accession to the throne the young

Emperor violated all of his "election

l^romises" and inaugurated an attempt

to annex Italy to his empire. His

eiTorts for a time were directed to

guaranteeing the succession of his son

to the throne, a step made necessary

(Continued on page 3, col. .1) *

G. G. C. MAY BE FORMED

Non-Athletic Council Recog-
nizes Outing Club

Recognition of the Outing Club, the

selection of a cominitlee to consider the

advisability of reorganizing the ( lood

C.overnmcnt Club, and Ihe appointment

of a delegate to the conference with

.Amherst and Weslcyan concerning inter-

collegiate debating, comprised the busi-

ness brought before the Board of

C.ovcrnors of Non-Athletic Organiza-

tions at a meeting last Monday after-

noon. Power '20 was also elected

secretary of the Council.

Permission was granted to the Outing

Club to continue the activities planned

for the coming year, and it w.is gi\en

recognition as an undergraduate org.miza-

tion. The matter of reestablishing the

C.ood C.overnment Club, which has Ix-en

allowed to lapse so far this year, was

left to a committee to be chosen by

Wright '19, the chairman. The refiort

of this committee will Ix; made at the

next meeting, (loodman '19 was appoint-

ed to confer with Amherst and Weslcyan

on intercollegiate debating situation exist-

ing between the three institutions.

more Prom Committee briefly (uitlined

the work that the Committer' had already

done.

The asMiciate editors of the 1921

Gul. are Richard 1 lorrocks Balch 1921,

of lUica, .\. \.: Howard Uadcliffe Coan

1921, of I'rumia, Persia; Edgerton (Irani

North 1921, of Brooklyn, N. V.: and

Arthur Louis Thexton 1921, <jf Oak Park,

III.

Heath pieparc<i for Williams at the

St. Paul's School, (iarden City, X. \.,

where he was on his school paper, a

member of the football squad, and

manager of Iraik. He was elected to

the Record board in his freshman year at

College and to the Uandhnok board this

year. Heath is a member of the Sopho-

more Prom Committee, the Press Club,

and the Delta Kappa F.psilon fraternity.

Balch grailuati'd from the Utica I'ree

.Acadenn', I'tica, \. \., where he was

business manager of the school paper,

a member of the debating society, and

president of Ihe glee club. In his first

year at Williams he wmi the secoml

prize in the Freshman Declamation

Contest. Me is a member of the editorial

boar<is of ihe Record ;iiid the Handbook.

Coan |ire|-ared for College at the

Central High School, .Minneapolis, Minn.

There he \Vas editor-in-chief of his school

paper, on the year book board, a member
of the debating l<ani, on the track le.iiii,

and valedictorian of his class. In his

first year at College he was on his class

relay team, captain of the freshman

debating team, and an alternate on the

\arsity ilebaling team. He is a meinbcr

of the e<litorial bfiards of the Record and

the Ilandliook and is on the track sipiail.

He is a member of Ihe Phi Gamma
Delta fraternit\-.

North came to Williams from the

Polytechnic Preparatory School, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. wdiere he was a member of

the track team, the literary magazine

staff, and was edilor-iii-chicf of the

school paper. He is now on the Literary

.Monthly, the Smoker Committee, and was

manager of the S. .A. T. C. football team

last fall. He is a member of the Psi

Tpsilon fraternity.

Thexton graduated in>m the Oak Park

High Sihool, Oak Park, III. He was

on the school paix'r, a member of the

dramatic society, on the football team,

and vice-president of the debating club.

In his first year at Williams he was on

the freshman football stpiad and was

elected to the Record, lie is secretary

and treasurer of Ihe Press Club, and a

memlier of Ihe Beta Tlicin Pi fraternitv'.

The class selected Dana, I'inn, Joslyn,

Roth, and I'fTord from the basketball

competition, one of whom will Ik' elected

assistant manager by the College Imdy.

From the hockey and swimming com-

IK'lition .Allen, Hyndman, Lohrke,

Patton, Power, and C". L. Taylor, Jr.

were retained. The College body will

choose two of them, one to be assistant

manager of hockey and the other to Ik'

assistant manager of swimming.
(Continued on page 4, col. 4)
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Why Is Latin?

"Wliilhcr is it leadiiit; lis, tliis new

Irciul in fdufiition?", asks in a be-

wilderc'd tone the spectacled gentleman

who was lirous;ht up on cUissies almost

nndiUituil. ' .\Uaiks on the old and

established things in life always frighten

the illiberal conservative. And yet if

it were not for snch attacks, whence

would come progress? Christ, Galileo,

Columbus, Patrick llenr\-, and scores

of others found ath'tmce ojiposcd by

such men. If education is meant to fit

people for the world, and if it tries to

place each new generation on a little

bctfcr footing than the last in order that

culture may not stagnate, intist it not

then change as the world changes; move

forward with the culture of the time?

Your young man of the present who

specializes in the classics steps forth

from his cloistered years arnietl with

Homer and Virgil and Catullus, and

what does he meet? Mascficld and

spiritualism and the exchange. Your

young man of the present who docs not

specialize in the classics, and he is in

the vast majority, spends perhaps a

fourth of his time din'ing fn'e or six years

with his Latin (Irammar, his Caesar,

Cicero, and Livy, anil after his freshman

year at college with a sigh of relief he

turns his back on the mechanical

drudgery of principal parts and scansion,

and great literal ure robbed of its pleasures

by the pains of arduous translation. For

to ask the average college man to read

and understand the classics in the

original is like asking an American

business man to eat soup with chop-

sticks and enjoy it. He simply hasn't

the necessary tools.

And after all, what has he reapetl from

this study of Latin which has occupied

fully one eighth of his days of education?

An understanding of modern life, per-

haps. But obviously this is accomplishcil

as cflfcctively by reading the excellent

translations of classical authors which

are to be had, without the waste of time

devoted to grammar and the mechanics

of the language, which is at least half

of the whole. He gets increased brain

power, maybe. Why not achieve this

result in some other way which will

kill two birds with one stone and give him

learning of actual valut along with in-

tellectual exercise? And is it entirely

certain that reading Catullus with a

trot does greatly strengthen ad fortify

the mind? To master a thing half-way

and then drop il would stviii ;i peculiar

kind of training lo produce sturdy lir.iin

power. Well, then, says the classicist,

at least il helps the student to a better

understanding of the romance languages

and of th<' words of Latin derivation

in our own vocabulary. Admitted

—

but as this is the sole gain, is it not pal-

pably outweighed by the loss of time

and energy that might have been de-

voted to other and greater ends? It

begins to look as if the arguments for

Latin were of not much more rationality

than those in favor of Clreek put for-

ward by an ancient Dean of a certain

English college; "It enables you to

read the words of the Saviour in the

original tongue; it gives you a proper

contempt for those who are ignorant

of it; and it leads to situations of emolu-

ment."

One further consideration urged in

the favor of tl'.e classics is that they

open up a rich field where beauty and

human truths grow and are wtiiting to

be harvested, .\bove and beyoiul the

possibility of reaping this harvest more

efficiently with a modern machine,

—

the translation, such an arguineiit direct-

ly suggests another of the same nature

to be turned against it. If our educators

were but to remove compulsory Latin

front all curriciilums, behold what a

wonderful row of blank hours there

remain to be filled with truly educating

studies! What fields of truth and li;.;ht

arc disclosed along the road of learning!

And these fields are not enclosed with

the forbidding walls of mechanical

preparation, syntax and conjugation,

which exclude entirely the reaper

who is unable lo clind), or force

his stronger Ijrothor to consume half

the autumn in .surmounting them,

only to find his crops well eaten into by

the dry rot that comes of standing

too long.

We do not pretend that the last word

has been said on this very important

subject. We hope to hear comment

from the other side and to be able to

discuss at a future date other aspects

of the case. Hut let it not be under-

stood that we favor making all Latin

and Greek literature taboo; lor we

highly appreciate its necessity as a part

of every true education. What we do

favor is the abolishment of the study

of Latin as a compulsory language.

Thus doing away with the fruitless labor

involved in mastering the mechanical

side of the tongue would leave enormous

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)
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(Dry Your) Tears
Joe C. Smith, Orchestra

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

FRIDAY

Geraldine Farrar is ani.izinR in lier latest triiiinpli "SH.'\UO\VS"

A Prciuler Comedy

SATURDAY

Louisa M. Alcott's famous story "LITTLIi WOMKN"
And Fatty Arbuckle in his roaring farce "CAMPING OUT"

MONDAY
Sessue Hayakawa in the thrilling drama "ISONnS OF HONOR"

A Ripping Fox Sunshine Comedy "S().\ OK A IH'X"

IICHMOi^D
NORTH ADAMS

2 to 5—7 to 10 P. M.

MUSICAL
COMEDY
AND

Feature Pictures

THURS.—FRI.—SAT.

Too Many
Sweethearts

20
PEOPLE
IN THE
CAST 20

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

tCbe jPilorim Unn
Home Comforts and REAL

Home Cooking

on South Street

Grundv*$ Garage
Corner Main and Water Streets

Full Line o/

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone S

^eb>spapers

and

Magazines

Geo. S. Gordon, Spring St.
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"We Stand Back of Every Article"

Fine Footwear, Collins & Fairbanks' Hats, lligli Grade
Shirts, Sport Coats, Athletic Goods, Fine

Neckwear and other Furnishings.

NKI.SON >V. DOMIN
Successor to G. S. Azhderian

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE
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C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870

yi RENDEZVOUS
^r WILLIAMS MEN
Ifyou are ia Boston, during your

EASTEIO vacation:^
make- SKuraaa Coraer youp
KGadQuarbers-m.eet3rour friends

there- "You're -welcortv©.

Spring Suits, Topcoats,Hats,Shoes,

FurmsKirvgs are or display.

THE SERVICE STORB—

'

BUSINESS HOURS 8^30X0 S'-SO SATURDAYS INCLUDED.

Varsity Practice Held in Cage

I'nfavdrald,' wciUlier coiiditioiis \\:\\v

made il iiccf^saiy fur Viiisity liasoliall

practice to be lu-lil in tlu' ca^v duriiiK tlu-

past wtcU. I iiadi 'llioiiias has liccii

v;i\iiii', special atlcntioii lo the dcvclop-

mciit of llic pitcliiiiK slalT ami has staled

that McLean, I'allon, and Hiiirows

will pioliahly do most of the nioiind

work duriiiK the coining season. Several

freshman pitchers ate aUo beiiiK tried

out and may he added lo the sipiad at

a later date, Mnch of Ihecagcwerk for

the varsity has consisted of liattinR,

fielding jiractice beinj; Kcnerally post-

poned natil ll'e cHitdoor diamonds aro

.inaiii reaiK for nsi'.

Alumni Dinner Tonight

The (ireylock .Miimni .XsMjciation

will hold its annual reunion and dinner

at the I'niversity Club, New ^'^lrk

City, this evoninj;. .Amonf; the mendiers

are many |)roniinent New ^'ork business

men, including I'ranklin II. Mills '0,f, who
is seen I.ir\- of the asso<-iat)nn.

Cheerleader Competition Open

liehre, lilancluird, Honmr, Bowman,
Carick, hinder, h'oster, llawes, lledden,

Henderson, Kieser, l.ei, Parker, Pollard,

Seaman, C. M. Smith, Stabkr, Sutphen,

Truman and White '21) entered the com-

petition for college cheerleaders at a

meeting called by Marlyn '19, head

chcL-rleader, last Wednesday evening in
|

Jesup Hall. M the same time Cirindy,

Harden, Seaman and .Stabler '2(1 en-

tered the competition fen- singing leailer

Heath '21 Chosen To
Head Gulielmensian

(Continued from piigc 1, col. 5)

Dana, the chairman of the Sophomore

IVoni Committee, explained that the

I'roni this year would be ehea|)er than

it has been in the few preceding years,

even though prices and wages have

gone up lately. He stated that the Com-

mittee had secured Joe Smith's orchestra.

He then called for a straw vote on

whether the I'rom should be wet or dry

and the class almost unaninnjiisly V(jled

that the seiitiuient be for a dry I'roni.

ALUMNI NOTES

'I.^— .A son, Mark, has been born to

-Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. Wellington.

''M Henry A. Kuni cy, a oienilu r ol

I he Chicago board of Trade, has been

nnniiualed by all parties as unuppo.sed

candidate for ni.iyor of l.nkc I'oresI, 111.

(1<)—Francis If. Sayre spoke last

Sunday aflernoon in favor of the League

of Nations at a conference of the ^ . .M.

C. A. ,11 .\thol, Mass.

'IJ Robert W. Se:'le\' will se.il soon

for Sweden to rosunir his work as

foreign representative ol the Brown
Shoe Co. of St. Louis, Mo.

'l.t— Koderick MacLe^id, a lieutenant

ill the Coast .\rtillery, has received his

discharge and is attending Union The-

ological Seminary in New York City.

'17— Kendall Wyman has accepted a

p isiiion with the h'aliidi Paper Co., of

.New York Cit\'.

'17— .\lan Cr. Warner expects lo sail

shortly for work in tl".' branch ol'lices

of the Standard Oil Co. in China.

'IS— Kilward T. Perry, who sailed

last I'ebniary as a member of the

.Ymcrican Conmiission for Relief in the

Near ICast, arrived in Constantinople

on March '), and is awaiting orders lo

proceed to Sxria to tak,' up the stud\- of

.Arabic.

London Assurniieu Corporation

FIRIi INSURANCE POl.IC'll s

Are issued by this company under a f„iiii

especially adapted to cover the prop,ii\

in the apartments of college men.

Agent's Room

2 Gale Block, Wllliamstown

•I-^--^--%.'<

Ruetber $ Co.

Doalt'rs in all kinds of

Fresh iind Snokcd \))ti\ii

Poullry. tic.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

4- •^-*.-*.-*• -^- -^-^ -*. -^. -%. -^j-^

FOUNDED 185G

~n]HB whole propo-
sition of clothes

buying may be
summed i p i:i a
few word s

—

quality, design

and value.

It is on that
trinity of esser.tials we
have built our business.

Young men's Spring and
Summer clothes now

III

ready in abundant
variety.

Orders filled by mail.

Brokaw Brothers
I457-I4G3 BKOAIIVIAY
AT rODTY- SECOND Sllttl T

NEW ^'ORK CITY r--

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

NORTH ADAMS.

Main Street

MASS.

CIGARETTE

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Co.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

House Wiring

Danforlh Block Tel. 258 M

*7A
HEW.

OKSH'

A1R0W
25 CENTS EACH

CLUETT.PEABOIIY«CaAcvltafe^
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MUSICAL CLUBS WILL

GIVE FIVE CONCERTS

FIRST TRIP IN TWO YEtRS

Easter Vacation Performances
in Troy, IVIontclair, East

Orange, and New York

Concerts in Troy, Montclair, Kas'

Orange, and two in New York form the

schedule for tlie Easter trip of the Com-

bined Musical Clubs as arranged by

Manager C.oodman '19. This is the

first extensive Spring tour undertaken

by the Clubs since 1917, and even then

three performances were omitted because

of the critical national situation.

Through the excellent coaching of Mrs.

Charles K. Seeley and the faithful practice

of the Glee and Mandolin Clubs, the

members have overcome the severe handi-

cap imposed by the late opening of

College. The second appearance of the

Clubs, at the Drury High School in

North Adams Thursday evening, was

greeted with enthusiasm. I'ractically

every number on the jirogram was

encored. The solos by Goodrich '19,

leader of the Glee Club, and by Kreutzer

'18, the selection by the inslnmicntal

septet, in which Frazier '21 took a

leading part, and the medley of war

songs given as an encore were very

enthusiastcally received. In fact, basing

their judgment on the first two |X'r-

formances of the Clubs, critics consider

them the fin st that have represented

Williams in many years.

The Glee Club has esixicially fine tenor

\oires, among them b.ing that of Cioad-

rich '19, one of the soloists. Power '20,

leader of the Mandolin Club, has also

been able to form a splendid instru-

mental organization which includes a

'cellist, violinist, and fiutist. But, after

giving credit to the nienihers of the

Clubs for their persistent and faithful

practice the past two months, a great

deal of praise for their excellence is due

to Mrs. Seeley for her very effective

coaching.

The Combined Musical Clubs will

leave VVilliamstown on the special train

at 4.45 o'clock Wednesday afternoon

for Troy, N. Y., where they will give

their first concert at the Emma Willard

School at 8.30 o'clock in the evening.

With the exception of the solos, the

program will be i he same throughout

the trip as that rendered last Thursday

evening. The choice of selections, as

will be seen from the program given

Ijelow, has been made with the preferences

of the alumni in view, and includes nine

Williams songs, counting the medley of

class songs. The program is as follows:

(a) Come Fill Your Glasses Up
Patterson '96

(1)) Yard by Yard

Hrown '09 and Wood '10

Glee and Mandolin Clubs

GhosI Dame Salisbury

Mandolin Club

Cavalier's Song, Werrenrath

(j'ee Club

Solo-Selected

Goodrch '19

Foolish Questions Deems Taylor

Cilec Club with solo by Kreutzer '18

INTERMISSION
Berceii e Merkler

Mandolin Club

Class Songs

(;iee Club

Solo-Selecled

Kreutzer 'IS

Iiislriimeiilal Septet

I'illebrown '19, Poster, Power, Tiebout '20,

Krazier, Gray '21, W. 1). Coleman '12

John Peel .Antlrews

(dee Club

The Mountains Washington Gladden '.S9

Glee and Mandolin Clubs

(Continued on page 2, col. 3)
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VARSITY WiNS AGAIN

Defeats Second Team in Prac-
tice Game on Cole Field

With (he ground wit and blippcry due
to the recent snow the varsity again
defeated the second team 9-,5 on C"ole

Field la.st Saturday afternoon at 3.30

o'clock. Although the game was the
first nine-inning contest of the year, it

gave little indication of the strength of

the team on account of the |)oor condi-

tion of the diamond.

The game was fairly close until the

seventh inning, with the varsity showing

good form and maintaining a sHght

advantage. The pitching of Kwing was
effective, as he scored six strike-outs

and kept the hits well scattered. The
second team's fielding was generally weak,

but at times they showed some fast

playing.

In the seventh inning the varsity batters

struck their stride. Wakeman, who was
pitching for the second team, was un-

able to control the situation, and his

team nearly went to pieces. Six hits

and an error gave the varsity six runs

before the rally ended.

The score;

1 2 3 4 .5 6 7 8 9 R H E
Varsity 1200 06009124
Second Team 0010 11003 46

Batteries: Varsity—J. D. Ewing and
Finn; Second Team—Dorsey, Wake-
man, and W. C. Burger.

FUTURE OCCUPATIONS

0FM8 AJIO'IOMEN

COMPILED FOTCUSS- BOW

Activities After Graduation
Are Given for Two Classes
—Business Predominates

.According to the statistics regarding

the post-graduation activites of the

classes of 1918 and 1919 which have

been compiled for the 1919 Class Book,

there arc a great many more men who
intend tp enter business than any other

[irofession, 32 having signified this as

their intention. 14 men will continue

their studies at technical schools, of

whom five will take up engineering,

four med.cine, and two law. Manu-

facturing will claim six members of the

two classes, while four will devote them-

selves to banking. There are also 15

men who are as yet undecided as to

what their future course will be. The

statistics of the two classes are as follows:

1918

Bartram will study engineering at

M. I. T.

Bonner is undecided.

Bowen will enter busincfs.

Brewer will enter business.

F. D. Chapman will stitdy engineering

at Columbia.

R. W. Chapman will enter business

Coleman will study law at Columbia

Hedden is undfecided.

Kreutzer will take up banking.

teeming will enter business.

McKelvy will enter business.

Miller is undecided.

Morris is undecided.

Orr is undecided.

Phcl| s will attend the Harvard Busi-

ness School.

Powers is undecided.

Richardson is undecided.

Rogers will study engineering.

.Smith will enter business.

Thurher will enter business.

1919

."Vlbert will study law.

Bangs is undecided.

Bernard will study chemistry.

Boyden will enter business.

Callahan will enter business.

(Continued on page 6, col. 3)
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College Elects Today

Elections of (he assistant

managers of basketball, hockey, and

swimming and the officers of the

Williams Christian Association will

be held this afternoon and evening

from 12.00 to 2.00 and Iron) .'i,30

to 7.30 o'clock, respectively, at

the polls in Jcsup Hall. All men
enrolled in College will be eligible

to vote for the assistant managers

but only members of the Associa-

tion may vote for the W. C". A.

officers.

STAR FIVES PICKED

FROM CLASS TEAMS

CHOSEN BY MilNJieEMENT

Sophomoresand Freshmen Fill

Nine Out of Ten Positions
on Imaginary Quintets

First Team Second Team

Hyde '22 ' rf J. .M. Baker '22

Finn '21 If Munger '21

Gay '21 c Vroman '22

W. C. Gahagan '20

rg U. M. Milton '21

Richmond '22 Ig J. E. Wilson '22

Two all-star basketball teams, given

as above, have been picked by the basket-

ball management from the four class

fives. The season ended on February

13 with a 17-9 victory for the Fresh-

iiiefnjvefTlre "SiSfTnTjmores, and lis boin

thise teams showed marked superiority

over those of the upper classes, they

have been given nine out of the ten

places.

There was a great deal of good material

from which to pick the forwards. Finn

and Hyde were chosen for their exceed-

ingly accurate shooting; the former was

a dangerous man from any part of the

floor, and the latter also used an aggress-

ive style of play that proved very effec-

tive. Baker was entitled to a place on

the second team on account of his ex-

cellent passing, and Munger because of

his hard work and his ability to put

life into his team. Kellogg '22 was

accurate in his shooting, but showed a

tendency to keep out of the rougher

part of the play. Among the others

who deserve mention for their con-

sistently good playing are Merselis '19,

Foster, White '20, and Frazier '21.

Choosing the centers was not so easy,

as the work of most of the men in this

position was mediocre. Gay was hard-

working and good in his floor work;

Vroman was inclined to take things easy,

but played a good game when aroused.

Among the guards Richmond was the

most aggressive and was also accurate

(Continued on page 6, col. 2)

Weather Forecast

Cloudy tonight and Tuesday, colder.

CALENDAR

VARSITY FACES STIFF SCHEDULE

INTRAMURAL BASEBALL TO START

IMERIGAN AND NATIONAL LEA6UE SERIES ANNOUNCED

AMHERST HERE MAY 30

Eight Games in Williamstown,
Seven Out of Town —Bright

Prospects for Season
.'\s a result of the favorable weather

which has iiermitted the baseball s(|uad

to begin practicing out-of-doors earlier

than usual this spring, Coach Ira Thomas
is !ooking forward to one of the most

successfu' baseball seasons in several

jears. An excellent schcdu'c has been

arranged for the team which already

has begun to display signs of unusual

promise.

Es|wcially in the batting department

the s(|uad has developed a strength which,

if maintained throughout the season,

ought to surpass that of the past five

years. The pitching staff too appears

exceedingly formidable. McLean, who
was ineligible last >'car, has shown very

good form, while Burrows and Patton,

the mainstays of the 1918 pitching staff,

may be depended upon to make a good

showing. Finn is one of the most re-

liable catchers in college baseball, and

will have no difficulty in holding up his

end. The infield will feel the loss of

Boynton at short-stop, but it is hoped

that before the season is over an inner

defense will be built up around Capt.

Manning at first base, which will offset

this disadvantage. Boyden, Papin, and

Roth of last year's nine will compose the

outfield.

CAPTAIN MANNING '19

56 CONTESTS PLANNED

Season to Open on April 22—
Committee Chosen and Call

for Ten Umpires Issued

VVillianis will be offered its first real

opportunity to try out the newly adopted

slogan ".Athletics for All" in the intra-

mural baseball season of 56 games, to

open Tuesday, .^pril 22, and close

Monday, May 26. Sixteen teams, re|)re-

senting the fourteen fraternities, the

Commons Club, and the I'^aculty, ha\'e

been formed into two leagues, the .Am-

erican and .National, and the final winners

of each league will decide the champion-

ship by means of a post-season "world's

.scries" of three games for the silver

loving cup offered the winning team.

The two leagues will be composed of

the following teams: American League

—

Commons Club, Beta Theta Pi, Chi I'si,

Delta Kappa Epsilon, Kapixi .Alpha,

Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma Phi, and Zela

Psi; National League—Faculty Club,

Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Psi, Delta IJp-

silon. Phi Delta Theta, Phi Sigma Kappa,

Psi Upsilon, and Theta Delta Chi. Teams
should be organized inunediately and

captains and managers elected. Each

team will be charged an entry fee of

SI.50 toward the purchase of the silver

lo\ing cup, which will be engraved with

the nanic of the winner.

-An Executive Committee of three has

been appointed to take charge of the

series aiul in general to promote the

interests of both leagues. This "National

Cimuiiission" will consist ot the Managing

Editor of the Record, Hawes '20, the

manager of li.ischall, Beckct '19, and

the baseball coach, Ira Thomas. This

body will handle all disputes, such as

games protested over the decisions of

umpires, conflicts in regard to dates

which are unsatisfactory to one or both

teams, and like matters. In short every-

thing concerning the good and welfare

of the scries should he brought up be-

fore this committee, and also any criti-

cisms or suggestions.

All men in College are eligible to

play in the intramural series with the

MOND.AY, APRIL 7

5.30-7.30 p. m.—College elections of

second assistant

managers of hockey,

swimming, and

basketball and

officers of the W.
C. A. J. 11.

7..?0 p. ni.—Meeting of candidates (or

cheerleaders. J. 11.

7..?0 p. m.— Interfraternity Council

Meeting. J. 11.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9

4.30 p. m.—Spring recess begins.

THURSDAY, APRIL 17

7.40 p. m.—Spring recess ends.

In order to get in an extra day of

practice in preparation for the first con-

test with Massachusetts .Agricultural

College on April 19, the team will re-

turn to college from the spring vacation

on Wednesday, April 10, a day earlier

than the reniainder of the student body.

Little is known of the comparative

strength of the opponents, since it is

alsfj their first game of the season. This

will also be the first time since 1916

that the college has been represented

by a baseball team. .At the first call

for candidates on March 26, forty men
came out, but Manager Buffum has

had the difficult task of rounding a

well-balanced nine out of green material.

The second game is scheduled with

Holy Cross for Saturday, .April 26, and

promises to be a more difficult proposi-

tion. More candidates have turned out

for the Holy Cross team than in any year

previous, among whom arc seven of

last year's nine. Santoro and DulTy,

lx)th letter men who were in the service

last spring, have returned to college, as

well as Bowen, who is captain of the

(Continued on page 9, col. 1)
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M.ANA(.ER B.;t KEl' '19

cxceplioii of those who have won a

baseball "W" or who are on the list

of varsily players to be posted by Coach
Thomas al a future, date. The scries

is expected to offer an opportunity for

finding good undevelnpe<l material, and
outstanding stars Coach Thomas ex-

pects to draft for the varsily stpiad at

any time during the sea.son.

The sihedule as arranged divides the

games throughout the week, leaving

many open dales to lie filled with con-

tests postponed on account of rain.

.All gatnes will be of five innings duration

in order lo |KTmil of finishing by dinner

time on week <lays, but in case of score-s

(Continued on page 8, col. 1)
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MURADS are as different from

ordinary cigarettes as morning is from

midnight.

If you want to economize you'd better do

it in some other way than by smoking cheap

cigarettes.

The trifling additional cost of Murads will

bring bigger returns in Quality than any in-

vestment you ever made.

Because Murads are

lOOS PURE TURKISH-THE WORLD'S MOST
FAMOUS TOBACCO FOR CIGARETTES.

Musical Clubs Will

Give Five Concerts

(Continued from |jagc 1, lol. 1)

The second lonierl will he held on

Thnisday evening al 8.1S o'clock at the

Monlclaii- Club, Montclair, N. J. On

hriilay evening (lie Conihined Clubs will

appear at the Woman's Club in Kast

Orange, N- J., ;in<l •'' ''"''' ''"•''*'-' I""''"

foruiances will be followed by ilances

at which Jacobs of Brooklyn will furnish

the nuisic.

Siilurday evening at 8. IS o'clock, the

Clubs will give their last regular concert

at Sherry's, I'ifth Ave. and 44th St.,

New York City. Joseph C. Smith of

the Plaza will furnish the nuisic at the

dance which will follow. A benefit per-

formance for the New York War Camp
Community Service, which will be given

al the Manhattan Opera House, New
York City, at 2.00 o'clock Sunday after-

noon, will end the Raster trip of the

Combined Musical Clubs. It is the

largest tour of its kind undertaken by

any Williams organization since war was

declared in 1917.

Goodman '19, manager of the Clubs,

has done excellent work in making all

the arrangements for the trip and in

giving it greater publicity than those of

previous years have enjoyed. Since

assuming the responsibilities of the

position on the re ignation of 'vVyckolT

'19 early in March, (ioodman has sent

out 1200 invitations to patronesses of

the Clubs in addition to letters to all the

alumni residing n the cities in which the

Clubs will appear. In the advertising

and arranging of the details of the con-

certs, the local managers—Alfred W.
Gait '14 in Troy, William K. Paton '15

in Montclair, Donald D. Brumbaugh
'16 in East Orange, and Stuart Pea-

body ex-' 15 in New York have rendered

very valuable assistance.

Thirty-eight men will make the Easter

trip in addition to Goodman '19 and
liutton '20, manager and assistant

manager, respectively, of the Combined
Musical Clubs. Those on the Glee
Club arc: first tenors—Goodrich '19,

Wells '21, Brigham, Olmsted, and Story

8.15 p. m.

8.15 p. ni.

House,

Bene-

the dance' which follows

furnished by Jacobs of

Hrooklyii.

Eriday, April 1

1

-Th- Woman's Club, East

Orange, N. J. Music at

the dance which foil iws

fiu-n'shed by Jacobs of

Hrooklyn.

Saturday, April 12

-Sherry's, New York City.

Music at the dance which

follows furnished by

Joseph C". Smith of the

Plaza.

Sunday, April 1.^

2.00 p. 111.—The Manhattan Opera

New York City,

fit |X"rforiiiancc.

The patronesses for the conceits, to

whom a large share of the credit for their

successes must be given and who are

responsible for the entertainment of the

members of the Clubs, are as follows:

For the concert at tbe Rninia Willard

School in Troy: Mrs. A. H. IV.icon, Mrs.

W. C. Coleman, Mrs. W. M. Edwards,

Mrs. Arvie Eddred, Mrs. Charles Eran-

cis, Mrs. C. W. Erear, Mrs. C. D.

Gregory, Mrs. W. E. Gurley, Mrs. J. L.

Hamilton, Mrs. W. H. Hollister Jr., Mrs.

E. M. Hurd, Mrs. E. N. Huyck, Mrs.

A. H. Idc, Mrs. D. V. R. Johnston, Miss

Eliza Kellas, Mrs. C. B. McMurray,

Mrs. W. P. Mason, Mrs. W. T. Mayer,

Mrs. Edward Murphy 2nd, Mrs. Dc-

I.ancy Palmer, Mrs. N. B. Sherry, Mrs,

H. VV. Thompson, Mrs. G. S. Thompson,

Mrs. E. H. Tucker, Mrs. Seymour Van

Santvoored, Miss M. C. Vail, Mrs.

R. H. Ward, Mrs. G. B. Wellington,

Mrs. B. K. Woodward, and Mrs. W. W.
Wotherspoon.

For the concert at the Montclair

Club, Montclair, N. J.: Mrs. C. C.

Abbott, Mrs. J. S. Alexander, Mrs.

R. M. Boyd, Jr., Mrs. J . R. Bradlee,

Miss I. A. Brane, Mrs. W. R. Broughton,

Mrs. W. S. Case, Mrs. R. B. Cowing, Jr.,

Mrs. R. L. Cox, Mrs. L. J. Davis, Mrs.

E. D. Fainswortli, ]'-. Mrs. F. G. H.

Fayen, Mrs ('.. I> I inlay, Mrs. F. \V.

Fullc, Mrs. J. T. Ilinan, Mrs. B. V.

Harrison, Mrs. H. F. llolloway,

Seniors Discuss Final Plans
I'urther arrangements for the closing

activities of the year were discussed al a

meeting of the Senior Class held last

Monday evening in Jesup Hall. As a

result of the decision to place the Clus^

Supper and the Senior Pioiii in the hands

of siK'cial coniniittees. Brown, Farr and

Fitch '19 were appointed by the Class

Day Committee to make plans for the

supper and .Nonlhouse, I'owell, Prescoti,

Scpiires and Spink '19 to arrange for ihv

Prom. At the same time the class agrcid

that each meiiiber should tike out ,i

$250 endowment policy with the Colk'nr

as beneficiary. Drew, Powell and Sipiiic

'19 were chosen by the president lu

s.4ect a company from whom to obtain

this insurance ami to make the necessary

arrangements. The evening of Cuiu-

mencement Day, June 2i, was' set as

the date for the Class Supper, while the

Senior Prom will be held on Friday (j|

the week preceding Commencemeiil.

Members of 1918 were invited to join

with 1919 in senior activities, as Were

also all former members of the class of

1919 who are now in College.

"OKEH*

25,CENTS EACH
CLUETT.PEABODYftCa Ate. t/fdiJler,'-

'A^r ^lipenhctmer- -it^;" nnd-birvp's-^?,"

first basses—Krciitzi* '187 Wild '19,

Grindy 20,''Wfen and Crr. "Noble '21;

second basses—Rogers '18, A. R, Harden,

Perry, and .Stabler '20, Van Deusen '21,

and Chapman '22. The Mandolin Club
consists of the following men; first man-
dolins—Collins and Fillebrown 19, Power,

Robinson, and Whittier '20; second man-
dolins—Hoi '20, Dana and Kent '21;

guitars—Brigham '20, (iray '21, and
Lyons '22; 'cello—Stabler '20; llute

—

Leeming '18; v olin^Tiebout '20; mando-
bas —Van Deusen '21; piano—W. D.

Coleman '22; traps—Foster '20; com-
edian—Erazier '21.

The schedule of the five concerts is

as follows:

Wednc day, April 9

8..?0 p. ni.—The Emma Willard School,

Troy, N. Y
Thursday, April 10

8.15 p. m.—The Montclair Club, Mont-
clair, N. J. Music at

Why not .subscribe to the Record?

'22; second tenors—Prentiss and Sperry
|
Mrs. H. R. Johnstone, Mrs. M. M. I,e-

^ftl1f,•WfS^K'S.'^Cfttlejb'hh, Mrs'. J." C,

MacVicar, Mrs. C. B. Overton, Mrs,

F. C. Overton, Mrs. T. L Paton, Mrs.

C. G. Phillips, Mrs. Hiland Porter, Mrs.

N. T- Porter, Jr., Mrs. W. E. Pow.-rs,

Mrs. A. T. Stetson, Mrs. T. H. Taylor,

Mrs. William Van Woert, Mrs. Paul

Wilcox, Mrs. C. H. Wilson, Mrs. H. V.

Youngman.
For the concert at the Woman's Club

in East Orange, N. J.: Mrs. S. M.
Babson, Mrs. F. Q. Barstow, Mrs.

William Beach, Mrs. G. C. Beckef,

Mrs. M. E. Blanchard, Mrs. W. L.

Bogart, Mrs. W. T. Brown, Mrs. J. C.

Bruce, Mrs. L. H. Brumbaugh, Mrs.

Robert Carey, Mrs. J. T. Colt, Mrs.

J. B. Cornell, Mrs. H. T. Crawford,

Mrs. S. H. Davis, Mrs. C. G dcLaval,

Mrs. E. W. Y, Dunn, Mrs. C. D,

Eaton, Mrs, J. E. Elder, Mrs. J.

C. Elms, Mrs. A. T. Fowler, Mrs.

P. H. Fowler, Mrs. E. E. F'reeman,

(Continued on page 6, col. 1)
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Grundv*$ Oarage
Corner Main and Water Streets

Full Line of

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS "^

RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

Balchelder & Synder

NORTH ADAMS

All This Week
REFINED, HIGH-CLASS

VAUDEVILLE

^ BIG ACTŜ ^

All New Acts

THE WILLIAMS MUSICAL CLUBS

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _ - - - _

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

FOUNDED 1856

S]HE whole propo-
sition of clothes

buying may be
summed up in a

few words—
quality, design

and value.

It is on that
trinity of essentials we
have built our business.

Young men's Spring and
Summer clothes now
ready in abundant
variety.

Orders filled by mail.

Brokaw Brothers
14S7-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY SECOND STIIEET

NEW YORK CITY ,
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Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for your table

Tell your Chef to buy for the House at

®tjf i'quar? i^al §tnr?
NEYLAND &, QUINN

Sanitary Barber Shop

Everything Up-to-Date

L. N. St. Pierre

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE

STORE

Williamstown, Mass.

FRANKLIN SIMON
Ready-for-Service

Men's Suits and Topcoats
Expertly Hand- Tailored

The New Models >vill be on Review at

A. H. L. BEMIS
Fri., April 25th Sat, April 26th

in charge of our Mr. SALTEN

AMONG the many benificial changes which

have come over American Men during

these trying times, is a change in Clothes. Most

of the folderol in the shape of belts and pleats

and tucks and the like, has gone, and American

Men are back to real tailoring again.

What men want today is style, not stunts;

tailoring, not tricks; sanity, not novelty. And

that is purely a matter of hand-workmanship,

for only the skill and cunning of the human

hand can impart the note of distinction to pre-

sent suit and topcoat lines.

That's why Franklin Simon Clothes appeal

alike to city men and college men. They have

all the distinction of a hand-tailored origin, and

the simpler the lines the handsomer they look.

Hand-Tailored Suits . . 30 to 65
Hand-Tailored Topcoats. oU to o5

Shown in authentic Fifth Avenue models

and in an engaging collection of fine cloths.

THE NEWEST LONDON-MADE

Aquascutum Topcoats
*42 to

'55
THE perennial beauty of these famous London top-

coats was never more pronounced than now. These

new Spring models are a triumph of topcoat tailoring, and

the soft colorings of the new Aquascutum woolens are

richer than ever. Just the coat for nippy Spring days

and the ideal garment for Showers.

EXCLUSIVE NEW YORK DISTRIBUTORS

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Men's Shop8~2 to 8 West 38th Street-Street Level

COLONEL WHITTLESEY

GAVE"OTHERANSWER"

ADJUTANT RELATES STORY

We can set you
ri^lit on few

points

Aide of Commander of Famous
"Lost Battalion" Tells of

,

Refusal to Surrender

Aiuonj^ llic inan>' V\'illianis men wlin

have made brilliant leeords in the war,

probably the best known is Lieutenant-

Colonel Charles W. Whittlesey '115,

commander of the famous "Lost Bat-

talion" and winner of the first Con-

gressional Medal of Honor.

Since the news of Colonel Whittlesey's

exploit in the Argonne forest reached

this country last September, his fame

has spread until he is now a hero to the

entire American people. /Xrticles con-

cerning him have appeared during the

past six months in prominent ne\vspai>ers

and magazines all over the United

States. One of the most interesting of

these was published in the April number

of Everybody's Magazine, written by

Lieutenant Arthur McKeough, Colonel

Whittlesey's adjutant.

In this article Lieutenant McKeough
gives a new view of Colonel Whittlesey's

character and also relates the true story

concerning the famed "Go to Hell"

message which he is supposed to ha\'e

sent to the commander of the attacking

German force. C'oncerning the latter

he says:

—

"Now the story goes that the colonel

sent back the pithy answer: 'Go to hell!'

As a matter of fact, he sent back no

written answer whatever. To those

near him he did suggest that the Boches

could take the well-known facilis des-

census.

"But what good purpose could have

been served by sending a refusal.' It

was an ideal setting for battle-front

theatricals, if you will, but the colonel

was conserving white paper, let us say.

Further, to have sent a messenger would

have necessitated showing a white flag,

at least temporarily. And whether or

not it's a case of truce flags, the one

thing 'white' about Whit is himself

—

and he's that, clear through.

"No, he sent no message. But the

most complete, practicil and splendid

answer that could have been made to

the Germaii proposal, he made, .is he

finished reading the note.

"On the side of the hill our airplane

liaison agent had spread out his panel to

indicate the battalion's position to the

CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL ."iWAKD-

ED TO WHITTLESEY

divisional 'planes that had been trying to

drop message cylinders and even food

within reach of the command. That

panel was an equilateral cloth triangle,

more than six feet long. Moreover, with

the exception of a small black patch, it

was white. The thought sprang into the

colonel's mind that inclined as it was

on comparatively open ground the big

signaling device was probably visible

in the Boche lines. And it was uihite\

Mefsages and food were essential enough,

God knows; but suppose the German
mistook that panel for surrender!

"Whit ordered it taken in at once.

Thai was his answer.

"What words could have been as

magnificent?"

Boost your alma matfr—take" th* kecord.

Your competitor can follow

any pace you can set for him
in the manufacturing end of the

business. He can buy raw

materials in the same market and

at the same figure as you can.

He can buy a duplicate of any

labor-saving machine; he can in-

stall the same cost finding and

efficiency methods. There's no

advantage there.

This does not only apply to

the manufacturer, but it also

applies to you, Mr. Business

Man; regardless of %yhat your

line of business i.'—yoiirl com-
petitor has the same advantages

in the open market as you h^jiie.

But you can gain an advantage

oner him on the selling ^nd —if

you advertise. ;, ", ?

Make your printing sell

your goods

Arrange a form of advertising

—or if you are too busy let us

arrange it for you—but the main

thing is to advertise, continually

keep before your customers and

prospective customers the name
of your house, your trade-mark,

the quality of your goods, the

service you render, and the selling

end of your business will be well

taken care of, and you will never

have to fear your competitor.

Remember, that the success of

any business is the selling end.

But don't make the serious

mistake of having your ad-

vertising poorly printed, cheaply

gotten up and distastefully

arranged; insist upon as high a

quality of Printing as your

customers insist upon when they

buy your goods.

Our reputation for Quality

alleviates any form of inferiority,

and our organization which is

composed of experts in their line

renders a service to you that

profits.

May we send a man to talk

it over?

Excelsior ZCrintin^ (Bo,

"Printers'ofildeas'with Ideal*"
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With today the Record suspends

publication for two issues during the

Spring vacation. The next issue will

appear on Friday, April 18.

For the purpose of interesting those

alumni who are not subscriliers, this

special issue is being sent gratis to them.

We hope to in -ease the circulation

among Willian- . men, young and old,

in all parts of the world, in order that

the Record may better accomplish its

function as a tie between the alumni and

the college and among the alumni them-

selves. It is our plan to enlarge greatly

the "Alumni Notes" column, and to

give it a regular position iji the paper,

thus increasing its value to subscribers

outside of the College.

If Latin Goes
In these days when the classics arc

being attacked from all quarters and

seem likely to crumble under the strain,

it is well to be prepared with some plan

for the reorganization of the curricula

of schools and colleges in case they do

disappear. The motive of the anti-

classicists is, of course, that of increasing

the efficacy of modern education, but

they have not fulfilled their mission

when they have merely destroyed a

part of the course of study. They

must also come forward with con-

structive ideas, in order that destruction

may not be all, and that a new and

better city may rise on the ruins of the

old. A suggestion, therefore, as to new

methods may not be out of place.

Modern education has two parts:

the preparation, which lays the foun-

dation and supplies the tools to build

with by putting the mind in a con-

dition to assimilate; antl the education

proper, which raises the edifice above

ground. Preparatory schools are of

necessity only preliminary. On the

other hand, it should be the function

of the college and university to take

the student,—properly matured and

(to use another figure) armed with the

tools to crack the safe whose content

is culture, understanding, and adapt-

ability,—to place this safe before him,

and to help him to get possession of tht

treasures within. Now undoubtedly

this distinction does not make lw(>

absolutely separate divisions of tht

subject; the work a boy docs in learning

the rudiments is productive of somd-

thing which in itself is valuable. I)u|t

Th« neit bant thlna to belnl In colleife

atnln.'U to read the Record '

t'

the higher studies have immeastirably

ihe greater influence in turning out

useful and cultured men, and it is un-

fortunate but inescapable that the

student is prevented by the immaturity

of his intellect from entering upon them

earlier in life. Such, therefore, is the

distinction that we find. It points a

significant moral: give over the pre-

paratory schools to the mechanics

which form the basis of learning, and

devote the higher institutions to the

higher subjects.

Now let us relate the hypothetical

abolishment of compulsory ancient

languages to the ]>rinciple evolved

above. How may we best fill the blank

spaces, both in school and in college?

French and German are taught extensive-

ly nowadays, and rightly; for they are

languages able to be mastered by the

English speaking youth to the point at

which the foreign words no longer

"hang like a veil between him and the

thought". But the mechanics of French

and German, which ought to form a

part of the preparation, are pushed over

into the student's maturer years, thus

crowding out more valuable things,

—

the literature of those countries viewed

as pure literature. Let us, then, devote

the time we have at our disposal in the

preparatory stage to a thorough master-

ing of these languages so that the

thought they express may be delivered

from the fetters of word-for-word trans-

lation. Later, in college, these living

literatures may be studied for their

worth, and no longer as a shapeless

hodge-podge of grammar and ideas,

which is at present only too apt to be

the case. There remains the place

vacated by compulsory freshman Latin,

and it affords us an inspiring oppor-

tunity. Here we can satisfy the legiti-

mate demands of the classicists, and

by giving a course in Greek and Latin

life and thought, studied chiefly in

translations of the great authors, we

can enormously strengthen the benefit

the college man of today gets from

classical studies. Plato, Aristotle, the

Stoics, all are little more than names

to the ordinary student. His circum-

scribed education brings him a knowl-

edge of only a few Latin writers, and

an imperfect and unenduring knowledge

of them.

All of which is in effect simply another

argument against compulsory classics,

as they are now taught. Why waste

such opportunities for improving our

present curriculum? Docs the classicist

not see that such a plan would actually

improve our understanding of his own

field?

might not be profitably exercised with

profit both to themselves and to Wil-

liams' second oldest publication.

Manuscripts may be handed or sent

to the chairman of the board at any

time.

A. C. Suiinnerton.
(

To the Editor of the Record,

Sir:—

It is with pain and regret that I con-

template your recent editorial con-

demning the retention of Latin as a

compulsory course. I feel that many

voices are joined to mine in firm protest

against the slightest suggestion hostile

to this time-honored practice. In press-

ing forward toward the "higher culture"

to which you refer, we must not be over-

prodigal of the seasoned precepts that

have ameliorated the hardships of our

fore-fathers. Who that can speak from

experience will assert that to the mani-

fold difficulties which beset our Freshmen

another should be added; or that we

should remove from our curriculum that

oasis in the desert,—a course which,

through the daily and judicious use of a

"trot", may be "prepared" in ten or

even five minutes? These arc strenuous

times no less in College than in state

or in commerce. May I not suggest

that a periodical which professes its

issue to be for and by the undergraduates

should use more reticence in unveiling

the few remaining sinecures of its con-

stituency?

Scholaslicus

Last

7"

If you run down to Ii'ew York

for the Easter vaeutioii—drop in!

Everything you want when you

want it!

Everything college men wear.

Tip-top quality. Prices reason-

able.

At A. H. L. Bemis again;

Monday, April 21st

Tuesday, April 22nd

Special "Shopping Service"
for orders by mail.
Write for samples.

COMMUNICATIONS
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record,

Dear Sir

:

Although the financial status of the

Literary Monthly makes publication this

spring a practical impossibility it is the

belief of the editors that there is no lack

of literary ability present in the College.

Two, and perhaps three meetings of the

board of the Monthly will therefore be
held following the Spring Recess. It

is not unlikely that many changes will

be effected in the constitution of the

board modifying the regulations re-

garding eligibility requirements for

election to editorship.

It is also desired to secure sufficient

literary material this spring to insure

the profitable publication of the magazine

in the fall. All men in College, especially

from Ihe two underclasses arc urged to

submit for publication such vagaries of

fancy and imagination as they may have

indulged in, and to consider if they do

not possess ability in literary lines which

Th« next beat thinft to bclnA In college
aSBln, I* to rtad the Record.

The Editor of the Record,

Sir;—

At the present time, when we are all

united in pride for the magnificent

fecord of Willia'ms College in the recent

war, it is strange that one hears so few

expressions of the reason for this fine

showing. Is it not possible that the

results of Williams training, so success-

ful that they are almost unique, may
have been effected by the conditions

which are present here to a degree rarely

seen elsewhere, and which are now the

subject of such violent attacks?

By these conditions, I mean the general

atmosphere of conservatism, and the

classical character of the system of

study. Even the curriculuiii, much re-

viled for its compulsory eleinents, which

make it broad of necessity, may be

preferable to one composed entirely of

electives, in which the short-sighted

youth is allowed to develop along one

narrow line alone.

The general attitude toward the classics

is now being expressed by antagonism to

the compulsory study of Latin. "The

last word" however, has most decidedly

not "been said on this very important

subject", and there still remain a few

arguments in favor of recpiircd Latin.

In the past, proficiency in that language

has been one of the standards by which

men were judged as to their fitness for

admission into Williams College. The
deeds of these men have justified the

method of their selection.

The mere fact that a Senior who has

had no Latin since Freshman year

cannot recite a book of the Aeneid from

memory does not prove the absolute

usclessncss of the study of that ancient

tongue. Those influences which we best

rememl»r and enjoy are not of necessity

the most beneficial. No man can claim

a knowledge of the world if he knows

not Greece and Rome, and he can learn

of them in no better way than through

Homer and Virgil and Cicero in the

original. Pope's Iliad is Pope's, not

Homer's, though you exhatist dictionaries

in discussing "excellent translations of

classical authors."

Few men who feel the least interest

in the not inconsiderable art of Poetry

will regret the hours spent on "Prater

Ave atqtie Vale". As for the "mechanical

drudgery of principal parts", there is

mental training, of a quality not be found

elsewhere, in the study of a highly in-

flected language; there is abstract thought

whose 8U|)criority over that required in

the mastery of a modern language may
Ijc compared to the superiority of pure

over applied mathcmalics as an exercise

for the brain.

More convincing, though, than a

liook full of theorizing, is the evidence

that we sec in the world alxiiit us, of

(.Continued on page 10, col. 3)

Rogers
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

Peet Company
Broadway

"Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Corners" Fifth Ave,

at 41>t St,

NEW YORK CITY

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES^Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

TUESDAY
Norma Talmadge in "PR.OBATION WIFE"

Here is some of Nornia's best work

A Big V Comedy

WEDNESDAY
Dainty Mary Miles Minter in "THE EYES OF JULIA DEEP"

Just watch those eyes i

A Luke Comedy
THURSDAY

Bryant Washburn in his best production "VENUS OF THE EAST"
6th Episode of HOUDINI Serial

FRIDAY
Louis Bennison in his picture of the great. West

"SANDY BURKE OF THE V BAR U"
A Billy Parsons Comedy

You get most of your BILLS at the first of

the month, but you can get me
•^nnu time, for any where, under ani^ conditions

Taxi at Gus's

Bili"

The neir best thind to belnfl in colleftc
flflatn, la to rend the Rcftrord.

Tbc Pilgrim Inn
ANNOUNCES ITS 1919 RE-OPENING

When in Williamstown . come here for

home comforts and for real home cooking.

Convenient to the fraternities.

N. M. Bragg South Street

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870
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WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
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' We Please Particular People

Specializing in Quiet and Comfort

L. G. TREADWAY, M^r.

... .IIAI.F MILKU.WHU HEiiDK TUACK
TKAM TWO CONSECUTIVE Y""'EAUS

II

Captain Stewart Relied Upon to

Be Mainstay of Team in Distance

Runs.

A RENDEZVOUS
^orWIMAMS MEN

Ifyou arc in. Boston, durirv^ your

EASTEIO VJKCP^TION?^
itvakc Shuman. Corner your
KeadQuarters-mect 370ur friends

•there- "You're wGlcora.©.

Spring Suits, Topcoats,Hats,Shocs;

Furnishings are on display.

cAX'ivu/nvatv WO,

THE • SERVICE • STORB—

'

BUSINESS HOURS 8-30T0 5:3O SATURDAY"! INCLUDED.

THE TAILOR of

|a\L^\IvIC^O North Adams

Take a look at the cloths

we arc making into suits for good

dressers. You'll find them

superb in quality. They are ex-

clusive in pattern. You can-

not get tlieni elsewhere. Let

us make you up a suit from

cloth of your own selection We
guarantee a perfect fit and a

suit with all the distinction

that style can impart.

Columbia Records

APRIL NUMBERS

NOW ON SALE
Come on, Papa "i

Oh, Wluit a Time for the \ A2692
Die Girlies Whin llie Boys f

Come Marching Home J

On the Road lo Calais,

[from SINBAD SONG BY AL
joLsoN]

^ A2690
It's Never too Lale to be

Sorry

A268S

Where the Silvery Colorado
j

Wends Its Way I

In the Evening 'by ihei

Moonlight
\

AT

BEMIE'S

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uni-

versities from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific.

WORLD'S DISCONTENT IS

GREAT PROBLEM OF TODAY

Rev. Henry Stiles Bradley An-
alyzes Causes of Unusual

Unrest of Modern Time
"Rest is lo l)e found not in inactivity

or stagnation, but in the adjustment of

energy to one's task", said the Reverend

Henry Stiles Bradley of Worcester, Mass.,

before the meeting of the Williams

Christian .\ssociation last evening.

Speaking on the subject "The World's

Unrest", Dr. Bradley first stated that

there is more unrest in the world today

than ever before, and went on to analyze

the reasons for this condition.

"There are many people in the world

who have a just basis for unrest be-

cause of sufTering inflicted upon them,"

said the speaker, "but the discontent

of the majority of people comes not

from the faults of the world's social or

industrial systems| but from the old

homespun sin of envy. The funda

mental error is that peace comes from

externals, and each man, no matter how
well off, is envious of the superior

possessions of his neighbor.

"Contentment does not come from the

possession of riches or of knowledge; it

does not come from freedom from labor

;

it does not come from freedom from

restraint. It arises only out of the

true relation of one's self to God."

Dr. Bradley illustrated this truth by

the example of Russia, where the people

have brought themselves into abject

misery because they have striven after

those things which can never bring

peace.

"To find true satisfaction we must

turn to nature", he continued; "but

we must not make the mistake here of

attributing the pcacefulness of nature

to inactivity. Nature in all its forms

is in action all the time, but has adapteil

its energy to its task."

FAVORABLE FORECAST

FOR 191 9 TRACK TEAM

Brown '19, New England Cross
Country Champion, to Run

in Distance Events

FOUR MEETS SCHEDULED

Union, Wesleyan, and Amherst
to Meet Purple Team Enter-
ed In N.E. I.e. A. A. Games
Prospects of a successful season for

the Williams track team are generally

concetlcd to be as good this year as in

former years, and in the four meets

which compose the varsity schedule for

this season even better results are ex-

pected than have been obtained in the

past. Manager Collins has arranged

for dual competitions at Williamstown

with Union, on May .', Wes cyan, on

May 10, and with Amherst at Amherst

on May 17 and has entered the team
in the New England Intercollegiate

Athletic Association meet at Boston on

May 24.

Several veterans of former teams will

constitute the nucleus of the new squad

and may be expected to be consistent

point winners. Kieser '20, the New
England broa'd jump chamijion, will be

entered in that event, and 11. 11. Brown
'19, the New England cross country

champion, will materially strengthen

the team in the dist.ince runs. Capt.

Stewart '19 is again entered in the half

mile while I'arker '20 and Crofts '21

will be anu)ng the entrants in the mile

and two mile events. The tentative

disposition of the squ:nl is as follows:

Sprints—Carick '20, Codding '21.

UO-yard dash—Martyn '19, Kieser

'20, .Mien '21.

880-yard run—Stewart '19, Olson '20,

Kellog '21.

One-mile run— I'arkcr '20, Joslyn,

Coan '21.

Two-mile run—Brown, Pcnfield '19,

Crofts '21, Adams '22.

Hurdles—Harden, Schermerhorn '20,

Dana, Mixer '21, .^twater, P. Phillips '22.

High Jump—Anderson, Wickwire '20,

H. S. Prescott '22.

Broad jump—Kieser, Wickwire '20.

Weight events—Harden, Mills '20,

Hibbard '21, Castle '22.

Pole vault—Piatt, Spink, Wyman '19.

The Union team, which will oppose

Williams in the first meet of the season,

is reported to be unusually strong this

year. At the first call for candidates

forty-seven men came out, among whom
is a large amount of material for the

jumps, sprints, and field events. Coach
Northrup is attempting to convert some

MANAGER COI.I.INS 'li)

Art Editors Elected to "Gul."
At a iTiceling of the \<)H) Giilielmcnsian

board yesterday afternoon in Jesup Hall,

Morton Mortimer Banks '21, of Noroton,

Conn., and Henry Grant Wasson '21,

of Pittsburgh, Pa., were elected art

editors of the 1921 Culiclmnnian.

Alumni or .undergmdUfiteii-
half inanth«-.^tl.Ot.

-two and a

of his numerous runners into weight

men, and if he is successful, he will

have a well rounded team. Several

veterans including Rapelje, Potter,

Ericdman, and captain Jon.^s have re-

ported. Rapelje was a consistent point

winner in the high jump last year and
will also enter the high hurdles and pole

vault. Eriedman and Potter run the

two mile ami the 440 yard dash in fast

time, and captain Jones is expected to

place in the sprints. The Garnet coach

hopes to bring a sipiad to Williamstown

which will n'ake up for the decisive

(Continued on page 8, col. 3)

Alumni or underftraduates—two and a
half monthii—Sl.tO. .
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Musical Clubs Will
Give Five Concerts

(Continueil lioin payo 2. oil. 4i

Mrs. J. II. Cay, .Mrs. II. S. Ilillycr,

Mrs. (). I'. Iliiniplircys, Mrs. C. II.

Kelbc'y, Mrs. C. V. Krocb, Mrs. C. K.

Lee. Mrs, W. S. I.iniinon. Mrs. (). E.

I.ohrkc. Mrs Samui'l Lord. Mrs. VV. K.

Mil'arlin, Mrs. T. M. Marsh, Mrs.

W. B. MiTsolis, Mrs. M. U. Metcalf,

Mrs. M. S. Oliver, Mrs. l'. K. Palmedo,

Mrs. C". K. I'arniclfc, Miss M. K. Pharo,

Mrs, John I'onoet, Mrs. Frederick

I'riiiK, Mrs l.loyd Kol>inson, Mrs. 11. T,

Rounds, Mrs. 11. I'. S.uk'.'tl, Mrs. E. (),

Silver, Miss M. f. Smith, Mrs. W. 1.,

Smith, Mrs. K. T. Spencer, Mrs. R. S

Stephenson, Mrs. E. K. Summerwell,

Mrs. J. K. litem, Mrs. A. B. Thompson,

Mrs. O. S. Thompson, Mrs. C. L. Van-

Dorcn, Mrs. J. \\ Voorhcos, Mrs. \'. !•'.

Wilcox, Mrs, C. S, ;\. Williams, Mrs.

J. U. Wilson, Mrs. H. 1". Winter, Mrs. J. C,

Withrow, and Mrs. J. E. Worthington.

I'or the concert at Sherry's in Xew
York City: Mrs. B. \V. .Arnold, Mrs. R.

M, .\t\vatcr, Mrs, J. E. .Austrian, Mrs.

J. C. Baker, Mrs. 1,. B. Hangs, Mrs.

Dellart Bergen, Mrs. E. I). Bird, Mrs,

G, P, Black, Mrs, Thomas Blagden,

Mrs. W. I.. Bradley, Mrs. l". W. Bray,

Mrs. H. j Brewer, Mrs C. (". Brown,

Mrs. C. I'. Brownell, Mrs. Walker

Buckncr, Mrs. \V. 11. Burger, Mrs. B. B.

Burton, Mrs. J. M. Camp, Mrs. C. W.
Carman, Mrs. J. D. Chapman, Mrs.

Audley Clarke, Mrs. Trcadwcll Cleve-

land, Mrs. C. P. Colen-an, Mrs. L. W,
T. Coleman, Mrs. T. E. Conklin, Mrs.

F. H. Cook, Mrs. C. E. Cruse, Mrs. ['.

\\. Dauchy, Mrs, 11, T. Oayton, Mrs,

David Dessau, iVIrs. W, S, ICdgar, Mrs.

R. S. Elliot, Mrs. William Everdell, Jr.,

Mrs. H. D. Ewiiig, Mrs. A. W. Francis,

Mrs, E. W, Francis, Mrs, F, H, Frazier,

Mrs Richard Frothingham, Mrs. Fred-

crick Geller, Mrs. E. K. C.illett, Mrs.

C. H. Goodrich, Mrs. S. A. (Iraves, Mrs,

I.. I'. Gray, Mrs. E. F. Creed, Mrs.

Paul Grout, Mrs. Alfred Hafner, Mrs.

E. E. Haight, Mrs. B. E. Mall, Mrs.

G. S. Hamlin, Mrs. James Harden,
Mrs. Joseph Hardie, Mrs. C. .\. Hast-

ings, Mrs. A. B. Havens, Mrs. W. C
Heath, Mrs. O. A. Helme, Mrs. H. A.

Turn over to patie nine.

Hcrrick, Mrs. L. W. Ilotchkiss, Mrs.

K. S. Iliilchins, Mrs. (ieorge llutton,

Mrs. E. II. Irwin, Mrs. I". B. Jennings,

Mrs. Mary Ktegan, Mrs. 1\ II. Keen,

.Ms. Percy' Kent, Mrs. W. .\. Kissam,

Mrs. I.ee Kohns, Mrs. IJ. C. l.ockwood,

Mrs, Kenneth Lord, Mri. G. P. tynde,

Mrs. W. H. MacLay, Mrs. \V. D. Mc-

Giiire, Mrs. E. F. MacManus, Mrs.

E. II. MacWhorter, Mrs. Charles May,

Mrs. E. P. Maynard, Mrs. 1'. K. Mendes,

Mrs. R. G. Mead, Mrs. F. H. Mills,

Mrs. W. L. Moffat, Mrs. John Moody,

Mrs. F. C Moore, Mrs. G. S. .Ncwborg,

Mrs. iXcosta .Nichols, Mrs. H. D. Nims,

Mrs. J. W. North, Mrs. C. C. Notl, Mrs.

1^. '/.. Nutting, Mrs. Wells Olmsted,

Mrs. J. S. Oppenhcimcr, Mrs. E. W.
Orvis, Mrs. Harold Pattison, Mrs. Ed-

ward I'enfield, Mrs. George Perkins,

Mrs. R. E. Prime, Jr., Mrs. W. T.

guinn, Mrs. Robert Ramsey, Mrs. W. II.

Richardson, Mrs. E. F. Risley, Mrs.

Oscar Rose, Mrs. H. .\. Rubino, Mrs.

Franklin Schenk, Mrs. B. II. Smith,

Mrs. F. D. Smith, Mrs. E. J. Shriver,

Mrs. E. A. Spcrry, Mrs. Walter Stabler,

Mrs. L. M. Starr, Mrs. W. M. Stone,

Mrs. J. W. Sutphen, Mrs. L. E. Sutton,

Mrs. R. L. Tarbox, Mrs. 1". C. Taylor,

Mrs. C. T. Terry, Mrs. F. F.Thompson,

Mrs. W. R. Thurston, Miss Margaret

Turnbull, Mrs. J. G. VanCise, Mrs.W.'

H. Van Steenbergh, Mrs. C. P H.

Vary, Mrs. George Washburn, Mrs. A.

M. Wickwire, Mrs. Clark Williams,

Mrs. VV. R. Williams, Mrs. F. T. Wood,

and Mrs. J. I-:. Zalles.

Star Fives Picked
From Class Teams

(Continued from page I, col. 3)

in caging baskets. Gabagan was success-

ful in breaking up his opponents' team-

work and excelled part'cularly in the

rough games. Wilson w'as one of the

best men in his position, both in lloor

work and in shooting. Milton, the

other man picked for the second team

was a good all-around player and stood

out particularly for his skillful inter-

cepting of passes. E. P. Taylor '21

should also be mentioned for his work

in the guard position.

Turn over (o piifte 9.

Future Occupations
Of '18 and '19 Men

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

Chariiley will take up journalism.

Clark will enter business.

Coatcfi will become a physicist.

Collins will study mining engineering.

Davis will enter I he considar service.

Donald will take up the shipping busi-

ness.

Drew will enter business.

H)wing is undecided.

F'arr will enter business.

Fillebrown will take up advertising.

hitch will take u|> banking.

Goodrich will become a teacher.

GreelT will take up manufaclming.

Ilafner will enter the book business.

Ilegardt will take up banking.

Ilojt will enter business.

Mughes will enter business.

Keenc is imdecided.

Keith will take up manufacturing.

Kimball will enter business.

Manning will enter the malleable iron

business.

Martyn will enter business.

Merselis will stu<ly medicine.

Nordhouse will enter business.

Parker will become a publicist.

Parry will enter business.

Pattison will take up banking.

Pearson is undecided.

Penfield is undecided.

Piatt is undecided.

Powell will enter either business or the

di|)lomatic service.

Prentiss is undecided.

(Juigley is imdecided.

Reboul will enter business.

Roth will take up manufacturing.

Shepherd will enter business.

F. VV. Smith will enter business.

J. C. Smith will take up manufacturing.

R. II. Smith will study medicine.

Spencer will .study medicine.

Spcrry will enter business.

Spink will become a teacher.

Stebbins will take up journalism.

Stewart will study chemical engineer-

ing at M. I. T.

Swinncrton will do post-graduate work,

probably at Harvard.

Van Saun will enter business.

(Continued on page 11, col. 5)

I WHEN DID YOU

HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN

For 20 years we have been making photographs

of college men and -no one else can give you a

dozen photographs of high quality quicker or

better or cheaper .

Come up today

Kinsman

rum over to piifte 9.

YOU will see WD C
Pipes on every campus

in the country—American
pipes for American men,

;i;trcon.:e„k.;;rto and not bettered anywhere.
Ill your room. ^

You can get any shape, size and

grade you want in a W D C.

The best shops carry them at $6

down to 75 cents.

Look at thb one. Acorl;-

intt" riiit:':^ cf j,enuinc
French Kriar, sterlintr

I'in.::, vulcanito bit, the
L:noolhc^t\.'orKm:inshii)

—a slu'.pc that make
it Tniu
havj i

mm

Zlbe .^Ktunewick
Convenient to the theatre and shopping districts. The sort of Hotel guests

visit once and return to each time they come to Boston.

In addition to Hotel Service, there is the

attraction of dancing to fine music.

FROM 6,30 UNTIL 12,30

^.^iQ-

fioylslon Street

at Copley Square

mm
lioylxton Street

at Exeter

Xlbe %cnox
In the centre of Boston's Back Bay residential district. For many years

historical as the stopping-place for College Teams. The "Old

Grad" claims it still and so do the Undergraduates.

It's THEIR Hotel.

L. C. PRIOR, Mana^iniS Director

tmmmm
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^VIIY l^AV MORK FOR S II O K S ?

J^eei^BILL GOODMAN'S
UNIVERSITY BOOT SHOP New Haven, Conn.

AT CASE'S

Mil TIT A I. BIT Y IXO

Why go out of Town for a

P=7=\l

When you can get

superior tailoring here?

We will give ^ou fit, style,

and service at the minimum

of cost in the long run. We
give more attention than outside

tailors can afford to, because we are

right on the ground.

You don't have to wait. Come in

anytime.

A. W. Macy
SPRING STREET

CHOCOmXES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All .

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—
I^R I IS 13 L K ' S

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Co.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

House Wiring

Danforth Block Tel. 258 M

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman B. M. Taylor

Mgr. Prop.

London Assurance Corporation

FIRE INSURANCE POLICIES

Are issued by this company under a form

especially adapted to cover the property

in the apartments of college men.

Agent's Room

2 Gale Block, Williamstown

MENDING AND SEWING

Carleton G. Smith THE PARIS STORE

ALUMNI NOTES

COLLEGE BOOK STOREI
(;. C. Wilson. Prop.

Dry Goods and Notions

'•M -A (laugl'ler, Ruth Cheney Smith,

was \)orn lo Mr. and Mrs. Carlton ('.

Sniitli on .April ihirtl.

'yS—Maclay Hoyne, a prominent

lawyer of Cliicago, was recently' de-

feated in the elections for mayor thai

city. Ik' was running on both the

Demooritic and Independent tickets.

'01—J. Winthrop Spooiier has be-

come a member of the firm cf Russell

& Kairchild, Boston, Mass.
'05— Captain Baldwin Mann has been

promoted to a major in the XL S. Medical

Corps, and has charge of the .American

hospital at Vittell in the V'osges.

'07— l.ieut.-Colonel John 1). Murphy of

I'ittsfield, Mass., arrived in Boston last

Friday on the transport Mount \'eniini.

'11—J. Tracy Hale has received his

discharge from the army with the rank

of captain and has reentered business in

Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

'11—Captain (jeorge W. VanI .order

of the Medical Corps is in Base Hospital

69, Souvenay, France, where he is re-

co^'ering from a slight case of shell-shock.

ex-'13—A daughter, Eileen, was re-

cently born to l.ieut. and Mrs. Edwin

Pyle of New A'ork City.

'14—Joseph 1*. Cochran of Minneapolis

has been appoinle<l as a medical mission-

ary for the West Persia Mission.

'14—Lieut. Douglas Crawford, Head-

quarters Comjiany, 32nd Division, is

acting as personal aide to General l.assi-

ter of the .American Army of Occupation.

'1,S—Secon<l l.ieut. E. M. Ileddcn of

Newark, N. J., has returned front France

after overseas service since 1917, first

with the V. M. C. ,A. and later with the

Fichl .Artillery. l.ieut. Heddcn was

(ieneral Secretary of the \V. C. .A. until

the outbreak of the war.

'16—Elbert Baldwin, who has been

serving as an ensign in the V. S. Navy
since .April, 1917, is at present a Naval

Post Officer at Trieste. He was in-

strumental in taking over the .Austrian

battleships, R.adetzky and Zrinyi.

'16—Charles D. Kepner, Jr., who
served during the greater part of 1918

with the Y. M. C. A. in France, is now
Y. M. C. A. secretary at Boston Uni-

versity.

'16—Captain Douglas Coleman, .Srd

Field .Artillery, is stationed near fJijon,

I'rancc. Norman C White '17 is a

First Lieutenant in the same regiment.

'17—.Announcement has been made

of the engagement of Carl W. Victor

to Miss Isabel van Syckel, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. van Syckel of

Trenton, N. J.

'17— .A son, J. Rutherford, was re-

cently born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert T.

McAllister, of Philadelphia, Pa. Mr. Mc-

.Allisler has just received his discharge

from the Marine Corps .Aviation.

'17—Lewis R. Owen has accepted a

piosition with a branch oifice of the

Standard Oil Co. in China.
'17—John Valentine, who w'as re-

cently discharged from the I'. S. .Army

.Ambulance Service, has been appointed

to the American Consulate in Naples.

'17—.Andrew M. Cochran is attending

the Minnesota Business School at Minn-

eapolis ])reparalory lo entering business.

'17—Thomas Earlc, who has been

attached to the U. S. .Ambulance Service

in Italy, has recently been awarded the

Italian War Cross.

Men wishing to do educational work
in connection with the W. C. A. arc

requested to hand their names to Parker
'19.

Turn over to pafte 9.

Forum Constitution

.After the address at ihe last meeting of

th.e F'oriun held last Friday evening in the

Reading Room of Jesup Hall, the follow-

ing constitution was unanimously ratified

by that organization:

Article I—Name
The name of this organization shall be

the Williams F'orum.

Article II— Purptjse

The purpose of th's organization shall

be to mcourage the discussion cf current,

social, economic, and i)olitic;)l (piestions

in Williams College.

.Article HI—Membership
Section I—.Active

.Active mend)ershi|), which shall ir.-

cliitle voting privileges in the l'"oruin

shall be open to an\' undergraduate of

Williams College who shall regularly

enroll with the Secrelar\- Treasurer.

Section II—Honorary

Honorary mend)ership in the I'oruni

may be extended to interested |)ersons

other than undergraduates by a majority

vote of the active membership.
Article IV—Ofiicers

The officers of this organization shall

be a President, Nice-president, and
Secretary-Treasurer, who shall perform
the ordinary duties of their respective

offices, and with the chairman of the

program and lilirar\ cdnmiitlee shall

consliliite ;in e.Necutl\-e coimcil, which
shall direct the work of the Forum.
.Article \'—Committees

Section I—Standing conmiiltees

The standing conuiiittees shall be a

Program Committee, which shall arrange
for and conduct the discussion meetings
of the Forum, selecting topics, procuring
speakers, etc., and a Library Committee,
which shall have charge of the |)rocining

and arranging of literature upon the

discussion topic.

Section II—Special Committees
Special Conunittees may be created

at the discretion of the lixecutive Council.

Section III—Appointment of Chairmen
Chairmen of Comndttees, both stand-

ing and temporary, shall be appointed
by the President with the advice of the

Executive Cotmcil.

Article VI— Business Meetings
A regular yearly meeling for the

election of officers an<l the transaction
of such other business as may properly

come lieic re ll shall 1 e held on the second
.Monday of March.

Special Business meetings may be
called ui)on ten (la\s notice b\ Ihe Presi-

dent.

.Article \'H—Ouorum
.A majority of the active mend)ership

of Ihe I'orum shall constitute a (piurimi

for the transaction of business.

Article \l 1
1 —Ratification .inil .\niend-

ment

A majority vote of the active member-
ship ol ihe I-'orum sh.dl be necessarv for

the ratification and for the amendment
of this constitution.

Geological Papers Donated
Sidney Powers '11, who has recentlv

returned from France and is now working
with the r. S. Survey in Texas, has
sent to Professor Cleland a nimiber of

valuable documents which he collected

while serving abroad with Ihc C.cological

Service. .Among the papers, arc captured
(ierman geological re|X)rts and orders
concerning the water supply, roads, and
Ireuch conditions. In addition there

are a number of .\llied geological reports

and maps.

Fraternities Exempt from Ta;;

Fraternity dues and fees are exempt
from tax under the new law which be-

came elTective April 1, accorduiu to

regid.itions issued last Friday by the
Internal Revenue Bureau. Cp to this

time the fraternity chapters have been
paying a 10 percent tax on yearly dues
and initiation fees imder the old War
Revenue Act. In the hope that this tax

shoidd not have been paid I\lr. Hoyt
has written to sec if a refund can be
made.

Lehman Meet Postponed

On account of the jioor condilicm of

the Weston F'ield track. Coach Seelev-

and Captain Stewart have decided lo

postpone the Lehman Cup track meet,

which was scheduled for today and to-

morrow, until after ihe spring vacation.

Kimball '22 has entered the com-
petition lor the second assistant business

managership of the Record.

THE
GUARANTEE
TAILORS

Spring Street
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MR. I. M. JACOBS representing

UPSHER & SHURE COMPANY
WILL BE AT "CASE'S"

THURSDAY, APRIL 17th MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES
(077 CHAFBU STHBET NBW HAVIN. CONN.

56 Contests Planned
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

tied at the end of five innings the necess-

ary number of extra innings to decide

the game will be played. Throughout

the week all three diamonds on Cole

field will be used by the intramural

nines, and on Saturdays, when the

varsity is playing away from Williams-

town, Weston field will also be used.

On such dates four games will start

simultaneously on the diamonds at Cole

and Weston fields at two o'clock, and

another set of four games at three thirty

o'clock.

In order to conduct these games

properly a body of at least ten efficient

umpires will be needed. The larger

the number of men who volunteer, the

less will be the work assigned to each

individual. .'Ml prospective umpires are

requested to hand in their names im-

mediately to Coach Thomas before

leaving for the Easter vacation.

The schedule for the post-season

series of three games will not be decided

until toward the close of the regular

season. -At least one game of the series

will probably be played during house-

party week, the others finishing up the

schedule the following week.

The schedule of games in the American

League follows:

Tuesday, .April 22—Beta Theta Pi

vs. Phi Gannna Delta, Delta Kappa
Epsilon vs. Kappa Alpha.

Thursday, April 24—Sigma Phi vs.

Chi Psi.

Saturday, April 26—2.00 p. m.: Zeta

Psi vs. Commons Club, Beta Theta Pi

vs. Kappa Alpha; 3.30 p. m.: Sigma Phi

vs. Phi Gamma Delta, Delta Kappa
Epsilon vs. Chi Psi.

Monday, .April 28—Zeta Psi vs. Kappa
Alpha, Beta Theta Pi vs. Commons
Club.

Tuesday, April 29—Delta Kappa Ep-

silon vs. Phi Gamma Delta.

Thursday, May 1—Zeta Psi vs. Chi

Psi, Sigma Phi vs. Kappa ."Mpha.

Friday, May 2—Phi Gamma Delta

vs. Commons Club.

Monday, May 5—Beta Theta Pi vs.

Delta Kappa Epsilon, Sigma Phi vs.

Zeta Psi.

Wednesday, May 7—Kappa Alpha vs.

Chi Psi.

Friday, May 9—Zeta Psi vs. Phi

Take the Record—boost WllllamB.

(ianima Delta, Sigma Phi vs. Commons
Club.

Monday, May 12—Beta Theta Pi vs.

Chi Psi.

Wednesday, May 14—Delta Kappa
Epsilon vs. Zeta Psi, Phi Gamma Delta

vs. Kappa Alpha.

Friday, May 16—Beta Theta Pi vs.

Sigma Phi, Delta Kappa Epsilon vs.

Commons Club.

Monday, May 19—Phi Gamma Delta

vs. Chi Psi.

Thursday, May 22—Beta Theta Pi

vs. Zeta Psi, Kappa Alpha vs. Commons
Club.

Friday, May 23—Chi Psi vs. Commons
Club.

Monday, May 26—Delta Kappa Ep-

silon vs. Sigma Phi.

The schedule of games in the National

League follows:

Tuesday, April 22—.Alpha Delta Phi

vs. Psi llpsilon.

Thursday, .April 24—Delta Upsilon vs.

Delta Psi, Phi Delta Theta vs. Theta

Delta Chi.

Saturday, April 26—2.00 p. m.; Phi

Sigma Kappa vs. Faculty, Alpha Delta

Phi vs. Delta Psi; 3.30 p. m.; Phi Delta

Theta vs. Psi Upsilon, Delta Upsilon

vs. Theta Delta Chi.

Monday, April 28—Phi Sigma Kappa
vs. Delta Psi.

Tuesday, April 29—Alpha Delta Phi

vs. Faculty, Delta Upsilon vs. Psi Up-
silon.

Thursday, May 1—Theta Delta Chi

vs, Phi Sigma Kappa.

Friday, .May 2— Phi Delta Theta vs.

Delta Psi, Psi Upsilon vs. Faculty.

Monday, May 5—.Alpha Delta Phi

vs. Delta Upsilon.

Wednesday, May 7—Phi Delta Theta

vs. Phi Sigma Kappa, Delta Psi vs.

Theta Delta Chi.

Friday, May 9—Phi Sigma Kappa vs.

Psi Upsilon.

Monday, May 12—Phi Delta Theta
vs. Faculty, Alpha Delta Phi vs. Theta

Delta Chi.

Wednesday, May 14—Delta Upsilon

vs. Phi Sigma Kappa, Psi Upsilon vs.

Delta Psi.

Friday, May 16—Alpha Delta Phi vs.

Phi Delta Theta.

Monday, May 19—Delta Upsilon v .

Faculty, Psi Upsilon vs. Theta Delta

Chi.

Take the Record—boost Williams.

Thursday, May 22—Alpha Delta Phi

vs. Phi Sigma Kappa.

Friday, May 23—Delta Psi vs. Faculty,

Delta Upsilon vs. Phi Delta Theta.

Monday, May 26—Theta Delta Chi

vs. Faculty.

Favorable Forecast
For 1919 Track Team

(Continued from page 5, col. S)

defeit at the hands of the Purple last

year.

Similar optimistic reports have been

received from Wesleyan, which will

compete with Williams on May 10

Rausch in the 440 yard dash, Gorsuch

in the sprints, and Post in the high

jump arc showing up well, and lloag-

land has also given promise of develop-

ing into a speedy quarter miler. Two
veterans, Keeler and Stimpson, are

expected to return to college at the

beginning of the spring term in April.

Keeier is reputed to be one of the fastest

sprinters in the east and was a star at

the recent Naval .Aviation meet in

Boston, defeating Erdman of Princeton

and Shea of Pittsburg. II. M. Grinton

will enter the high jump and shows

promise of surpassing his old record in

that event, while Anderson will be

Wesleyan's mainstay in the weight

contests. .Although the Red and Black

squad was not on the Williams schedule

last year, it tied the Purple for fifth

place in the New England intercol-

legiate meet at Boston.

Conflicting reports have been re-

ceived from .Amherst concerning track

prospects. Coach Nelligan has said

that he has the best group of candidates

for the last ten years, while under-

graduate reports are not so optimistic.

Several of last year's men. Low, Wolff,

Parker, Barnes, and Bliss, have returned

to college. Low will be entered in the

hurdles, WolIT in the dashes, and Parker

and Barnes will run in the middle

distance events. Bliss is expected to be

a point winner in the shot put. Captain

Keeney is one of the fastest men on the

squad and was a dangerous opponent

in the Williams-Amherst track meet

last spring. This meet resulted in a tie

score for the first time in the history of

track competition between the two

colleges.

(Continued on page 11, col. 5)

Take the Record—boost Williams.

INFIELD

PLAN

COLE F/^LD

DIAGRAKjI ?,yCiljVIJSf:Q,RRgKNTL,Y COMPLETED^ DIAMONDS ON COLEI FIELD

BRIGGS DRUG STORE
PAGE AND SHAW'S CANDIES

in Purple Boxes and i

j,

DURANT'S AND APOLLO '

in all sizes

BB B Pipes, Kodaks and Films, Toilet Articles

Our "OWN MAKE" Ice Cream

Prescriptions Our Specialty

THE FORGET-ME-NOT SHOP
AND

TEA ROOM
(Opposite the Commons)

Is a popular place to entertain friends.

Gifts for all occasions. Birthday cards, place

cards, Etc.

WE KNOW WHAT
YOUNG MEN LIKE

npHERE is nothing haphazard in

the construction of Best & Co.'s

Clothes for young men. Every

step is controlled by thought and

experience. Models, cloths, tailor-

ing—from first to last—every gar-

ment is the result of exact knowl-

edge. The experts who choose the

fabrics, the designers who create

the styles, and the bushelmen who
sit on their benches and sew—all

work with one purpose: To sustain

the high standard originated here.

Our representative, Mr. W. W. Chichester, will

exhibit our exclusive Fifth Avenue clothes at

Cabe's, Thursday and Friday, April 24th, 25th.

3cQt Si Co.
Fifth Ave. and 35th St.

Men'i Shop—Fifth Floor. Entrance—1 West 35th St.

New York City

Est. 1879
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GET YOUR EASTER TOGS NOW
y-

1 '<• I
' r'

Prompt attention given mail orders from Alumni
/

;

E. I. GOODRICH

1

Amherst Here May 30
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

present team. Burkett, who has served

as coach of Moly Cross teams in former

years, has been secured again, and is

confident of a successful season. Holy

Cross will later meet such formidable

opponents as Harvard, Yale, and

Columbia. A return game will be played

in Williamstown May 31.

On the following Saturday, May .3,

the varsity will oppose Union at Williams-

town. Sixty men have daily been re-

porting for the squad, which is con-

•siderably strengthened by the return of

si.x letter men. "iMatty" I'ilzgerald,

formerly catcher of the New York

C.iants, and coach for the Union nine,

is devoting himself particularly to the

development of a strong pitching staff

and infield. With three veterans on

(he bases, he has only to fill the short-

stop ]50sition, for which a wealth of good

material has been discovered among the

freshmen. Several practice • games have

already been held, in which Clilbert and

Butler have shown up well in the pitcher's

box, although a definite varsity has not

yet been picked.

Colgate, the next rival on the schedule,

against whom the Purple will be forced

to put up a stiff fight, will come to

Williamstown on Thursday, May 8.

Twelve veterans of last year's squad

have served as a nucleus around which

Coach Hammond is building a strong

aggregation. Three old men form the

mainstays of the mound position, while

three new twirlers have also shown

promising form. Carrol, of last yca'sr

.•iquad, is expected to resume his ])Iace

Ix-hind the bat. In the infield, the only

position which is not filled is first base,

and I'ennel, a freshman, is working
well in thai capacity. Capt. Cunning-
ham, Schilling, and Anderson, all ex-

perienced men, will probably make up
the outfield. The Maroon plays its

first game of the season on April 25

against Columbia.

On Saturday, May 10, Williams will

journey to West Point to cross bats with
the army. No information whatever
has been obtained concerning lis relative

strength, but it is safe to foretell an

exceedingly close contest.

A trip to Cambridge the following

Wetlnesday, May 14, to play Harvard is

next on the schedule. About sixty men
reported for the University squad two
weeks ago. The team is very strong

at bat, but the pitching staff is rather

weak. A fair infield is being moulded

about Capt. McLeod, the second base-

num, who was elected last Monday.
Bowdoin, coming to Williamstown

Saturday, May 17, is also an unknown
quantity. I^ast year however they de-

feated the Purple in a close game by the

score of 6-4.

One of the hardest tests of the season

will be the contest in New Haven with

Y'ale University on Wednesday, May 21.

Coach I^auder is rapidly rounding into

form the thirty candidates who were

kept in New Haven during the spring

recess the latter part of last month.

On April 22 the Yale nine will meet the

New York Ciants at the Po'o Grounds

in New York, and the rest of the sche<lule

is almost as hard. Coxe, Robinson, and

O'Connor are likely candidates for pitcher,

while Holmes will probably do the catch-

ing. A tentative team has already been

picked which will engage in short games

with the scrubs during the week.

Saturday, May 24, the varsity will

play Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

at Troy, about whose prospects nothing

certain could be determined. No fore-

cast for this season's game is possible,

as it was not included in last year's

schedule.

.As usual two games will be pla>'ed

with Andierst, the first one in Williams-

town on Decoration Day, and a return

match at Amherst on June 17. The

.'\thletic Association has secured the

services of Jacklitsch as coach for the

squad, who ought to do much towards

developing a successful team. He has

played with both the l^hiladelphia Nation-

als and the Chicago Cubs, and for a

while was manager of the liochester

Club of the International League. Am-
herst has seven home and eight out

of town games on its- schedule, including

contests with Yale, Harvard, Brown,

Dartmouth, and Columbia. It is too

early as yet to make any definite forecast

for the two contests with the Purjile

and White, though they will, of course,

be marked by the customary strong

rivalry. Capt. Maynard has had a

squad of fifty men working out daily

in the cage for the past three weeks,

and he is fortunate in that only two

members of last year's organization

have been lost from the line-up.

The first game with Wesleyan will

be held at Middlctown on June 3, and

the return engagement on June 21 at

Williamstown will conclude the season.

Ten letter men of the Red and Black

team have returned to college, but

(Continued on page 10, col. 3)

COMMLNCLMLNT!
^lljust one word, but it means more to Williams

men than any other. It brings back your

graduation—reunions in Billville—friends that

you don't see from June to June.

|lBut Commencement comes only once a year

and The RECORD comes twice a week- Send

one check for one dollar to Edward W. Power,

Business Manager—and every Monday and Fri-

day for the rest of the year THE RECORD will

be sent to you.

^How will you know who won the Amherst

game, or who made Gargoyle, or anyone of a

thousand other things IF YOU DON'T?

YOU WONT-SO

I i

|i
I""

H

J
Send Your Check Now-Before You Forget

"1

^ : 'X

Just What—

Williams College Men

Want

will be found at

?r-

i(

« :\*ll \^ K,...'

HOT WOLOOTT
4 WEST 31sT STREET, BY FIFTH AVENUE, i^'

NEW YORK

''A Smart Hotel For Smart People''
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Ructbcr 5 Co.

Dealers in all kinds of

Trcsb and Snipktd Wtm
Poultry. Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

The Bargain Sale

OXFORDS
That were - - - $15.00
Now are - - - $11.00

Step in

Salvatore's

BEVFRACn

,^f<p a//-uear~round soft drink

E>r bufinoss inon,profo$$iondl
mon, mon of sports -^-'^olf,

bowlin{^,tonni«,«hoolin^,ridin^.

For ©vorybody, ©vorywhoro,
thoyoarVound.Bovo i« halo
rofroshmont for -wholosom©
thirst-'-^an invigorating soft~

drink. Idoal for tho athloto
or th© man in physical oi*
montdl training-''^ood to
train and ^ain on. Hoalth-*
ful and appotizin^.

Sold owrjrwhora-'-.'ninilllet •uppliod lay
<{rocor, dru^^ist and doaloT*.
Viitton aro cordially tnvUod to Inspect our plant

ANMEUSER-BUSCM ST. LOUIS

Amherst Here May 30
(C'onliiuiucI from puye 'J, col. .^)

Coacli Liston is at present slressini; tlie

work of tlie battery candidates. Captain

lioote, as catcher, has proved himself

to be a reliable backstop, and all the

infield jjositions except shortstop will

be filled by veterans. Much new material

has been uncovered for the outfield,

besides the two old men who remaih

ill that department. In the box, Thorn-

Ion will be the chief performer, aided

by new men from the freshman class.

Woodward, last season's varsity twirler,

will be ineligible this year.

On June 19 the next to the last game

of the season will be at home against

the I'niversity of Vermont. Much
available material reported to Capt.

Hamilton at the first call for candidates

three weeks ago. Hamilton will direct

the activities of the squad until the coach

arrives. Unfavorable conditions have

kept the men in the cage until recently,

but it is hoped that with the return of

warm weather the squad will be able to

work out some of its kinks out side.

Communications
(Continued from page 4, col. 3)

Williams men, leaders in thought and

deed, who have been trained in the very

syjitem that is now being attacked. If,

in the midst of this struggle for numbers

and popularity, we would preserve the

individuality of our college, if we desire

that the name of Williams graduate

shall continue in tlje future to mean all

that it has meant in the past, let us

remember this. In Williams College,

and in almost every other educational

in,stitution, men have been trained in

the classical tradition, in the conservative

school that is based on experience and

fact, and it is these men who have

developed into the leaders of the world.

Before we take the great step and turn

our backs on this tradition, let us have

proofs to Justify the change!

Nelson Shenvin Bushnell

(Lest unjust implications be drawn

from the communication above, vifi wish

to state that the Record absolutely con-

demns having the Williams curriculum

"composed entirely of electives" and

looks with hearty disfavor on any struggle

for mere "numbers and popularity".

We are puzzled by our correspondent's

reference to the inability of a Senior to

recite a book of the Aeneid from memory.

Whoever tried to prove the uselessness

of the study of Latin by such a reason

would seem too childish to be in need

of refutation.)

'15—Robert N. Golding and Frederick

S. Winston, who were in the 331st Field

Artillery, have returned to America

from France.

Boost Williams—take the Record.

THINK IT OVER
The trend of modern condi-

tions makes a knowledge of law

necessary to the heads of all

great industrial enterprises.

Whether a young man coii-

templales following the legal pro-

fession, or whether he hopes to

head any great industrial organiza-

tion, he will find a legal training

of utmost value to him in after

life.

The forward-looking youth

lays his plans now for future

success. The study of law is

one great essential to this end.

THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

Give? a thrrou^h training In
pilnclples of law. Cruise for LLB.
requiret) 3 years.

Men preparing for college or
business, who with to plan ahead.
In selecting a schorl of law, should
address, for catalog,

HOMER ALBERS, Dean
12 Ashburton Place, Boston

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

largest ssHlr.
J

(fxialiiy pencil i.i

the woxli

\/ENUS
VPENOLS

I7 black degrees
and 3 copying

FREE
Trial samples of
VENUS pencils sent

free on request.

American Lead Pencil Co.
215 Fifth Ave., Dept. 041 N. Y.

Ofalt stationers ajtd stures thr<m^hout the uioriit.

I'll Say She Does

You're Some T^retty

T)oll
All Star Trio

Come On Papa

{Dry Your) Tears
Joe C. Smith, Orchestra

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Broadway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cars from Grand Central Depot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten mtauteB*'walk to forty theatres. Roomi with bath,
J2.50 and up

Special Rates for College Teams and Students

HARRY P.STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college business than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS

The College Store for wmiams mutnni

You'll be back this Spring, and right next to the Post

Office— you'll find the store—the one that's Williams

all through. If you want souvenirs for the kids, or

candy for your wife—or if it's just a long, cool drink

for yourself—we're here to give satisfaction.

The College Store
' Quinn & Manley
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NEW YORK has its Cabarets—PARIS its Cafe's

Even HICKS' CORNER has a Lunch Wagon
But—did you ever stop to think of this^

There's no place but BILLVILLE that has a

**GUS'S"
''The Mocha Club*'

,.I>-1

EXHIBITION
A DISPLAY OF THE FIKCIIIJIY DF.VJ'J.OPDU-.NTS

IN CLOTIULS AND IIAB !-:F.DA SIIF.RY I'OR THE

SPRIKC SF.ASOX VFII.I. OCCCR IX YOrii FOUN ON

THF DATE AND AT Fllii LOCAFION CI\-EN BELOW.

THE MODELS PRESENTF.D ARE CORRECT IN

TREATMEN'T A.NP lADRIC AND OF FIIE CHARACTER

CONSIDERED MOST DESIRA/JLE in' COLLEGE MEN.

cusro.M. .sF.m'/CF. iriTiiouT .,u_»^„^

THE A.V.\0)'A.\C/-: OF .1 /'KV-'^N

READY-TO-PUr- O ,V

TAILORED AT FARHIOX PARK

A REPRESENT.4TI I T. FROM THF. FIXCHLE )
' SHOP

WILL BE l.s CHARGE OF THE FXHIIUnON.

5Wo^t 46 th. Street
NEWVORK

«' 1^

CABE'S
Monday and Tuesday April 7th and Sth

INTERCLASS BASEBALL

SERIES IS ANNOUNCED

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANYJ Perry A. Smedley
BUILDING MATERIALS Builder

Schedule Arranged byManag:r
Becket '19 Will Open April

18 and End May 27

Acting upon the advice of Coach
Thomas, Manager Becket '19 has arranged

the schedule of the intcrclass baseball

series that will start on Friday, April

18, and extend to Tuesday, May 27.

To secure the best possible results,

Coach Thomas will personally siiper\isc

the picking of the teams with the further

purpose of olitaining fresh recruits for

the varsity.

Each class will play the Other three

twice, ample time being allowed between

contests for team practices and changes.

The games are to be played on Cole

field at the times specified in the schedule

below, and no game may be postponed

without the consent of the ca])tain and

manager of each team sclieduled to

play. In case of such a postponement,

a future date for the play-off of the game

is to be decided upon immediately. All

undergraduates are eligible for this scries

except such as may lie designated by

Coach Thomas as mend)ers of the varsity

squad in a list to be published shortly.

This list, according to the coach, will

be by no means a final cut in the

squad, but merely a statement of those

men whose ability would be unfair

advantages to class teams.

Baseball class numerals will be awarded

to men taking part in at least eighteen

innings of the inlerclass baseball series,

and to the managers of those teams. This

series offers the first opportunity for

undergraduates to win baseball numerals

since the return of the College to a normal

basis.

The schedule as arranged by Manager

Becket follows:

Friday, April 18

m.—1921 vs. 1922

Monday, April 21

m.— 1919-vs. 1921.

m.—1920 vs. 1922.

Friday, April 25

m.— 1920 vs. 1921.

m.— 1919 vs. 1922.

Tuesday, May 6

m.—1921 vs. 1922.

m.—1919 vs. 1920.

Tesday, May 13

m.—1919 vs. 1922.

4.15 p. ni.— 1920 vs. 1921.

Tuesday, May 20

4.15 p. m.— 1919 vs. 1921.

Saturday, May 24

2.01) |.. m.—919 vs. 1920.

Tuesday, May 27

4.15 p. m.— 1920 vs. 1922.

The various class teams must he
fornieil and organized immediately to
enable them to start their preliminary
practice, as the season will open im-
mediately upon the resumption of College
activities after the spring vacation. Each
team will choose a captain at its first

meeting.

Military Training at Columbia
Plans for the establishment of military

training schools in universities anil

colleges have just hcen announced by
the War Department at Washington,
D. C. Not only will the work in these
schools be more intensive than in the
former R. O. T. C. units but it will also

include compulsory service during the
summer.

Columbia I'niversity, the first institu-

tion to adopt the new War Department
plans, will offer military (raining in three

branches of the service, infantry, artillery

and signal corps. The requirements of

the artillery school include training during
the summer months, hut it is believed
that remuneration will be offered for

this service. The government will furnish

officers and military equipment for these

courses which will be offered next fall

in conjunction with the regular academic
studies.

4.15 p.

4.15

4.15

4.15 p.

4.15 p.

Favorable Forecast For
1319 Track Team

(Continued from page 8, col. 3)

Ten colleges, M. I. T., Brown, Wcs-
leyan, Williams, Amherst, Tufts, Bow-
doin, Middlcbury, Holy Cross, and
Boston College, will probably bo en-

tered in the thirty-third annual N. E.

I. C. A. A. meet to be held in Boston on
May 24. M. I. T. has won the last two
meets with total scores more than double

those of its nearest opponent and is

expected to turn out an equally strong

team this year. No reports have been
received concerning most of the other

teams entered, but the return of men
from the service to all colleges will

undoubtedly strengthen the contestants

and increase compotition.

4.15

4.15

4.15 p.

Did you aee p«ft* nina?

Future Occupations
Of18 and '19 Men

(Continued from page 6, col. 3)

Walker will study medicine.

Wild will enter business.

Wolf will enter business.

H. K. Woodward will enter business

II. \. Woodward will enter business.

Wright will study engineering.

Wyckoff will enter business.

Wyman will take up niijnufacturing.

I>ld yoti nee pate nine
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( 1To the Undergraduates:

For your vacation, "Nels" has everything you need in the line of

fine shoes, shirts, soft hats, Spring overcoats, neckwear and other lines of

haberdashery. "
i

;,',,'' '
'

'
'..

.

.

To the Alumni: ^ ' <;

We are always pleased to serve you. Our high grade shoes are

sent on approval and every article is guaranteed to give satisfaction. !

' 'm.'. C-:

! ' I ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

Nel W. Domieison w. LFomin
Successor to Azh i

SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

THE HALLER
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

'!

t

Open all the year. In the heart

of the Fraternity district. Just

the place for the visiting friends

and parents of Williams students.

For Rates and Other Information

Apply to

MRS. McCOY

Tel. - - - 305

I

Sell your old clothes to

"George"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning,

Pressing

and

Repairing

Phont 221-W

Work called for and \

Delivered

THE WILLIAMS STORE
Williams Alumni, don't forget to mail us your order for Easter Candy in the famous

Williams Purple Boxes—2, 3 and 5 lbs,

CANDY SENT BY RETURN MAIL

NEW IMPORTATION OF SURBRUG PIPES, SAME KIND THAT YOU SMOKED IN COLLEGE DAYS

Established 1891 CABE PRINDLE

Buffalo and Chicago Reunions

Western New York alumni will hold

a reunion dinner next Friday evening at

the University Club, Buffalo, N. Y.

Professor Henry D. Wild, who will be

the principal speaker of the evening,

will talk on Williams and its present

activities in general. Others on the

after-dinner program arc .\djutant J.

Norton Cm of the French army, former

instructor at Williams and l.ieut. Walter

L. Hinnian ex-' 19, if he receives his

discharge in time to permit his presence

at the reunion. Lieut. Hinman has just

returned from a year of service over-

seas with tlie French and American

forces, during the course of which he

won tile Croix dc Guerre. Dana I,. Spring

'99 and Thomas R. Wheeler '1)7 con-

stitute the committee in charge of the

arrangements.

From Buffalo, I'rofessor Wild will go

to Chicago, III., where he will speak at

the reunion of the Chicago Alumni

Society to be held next Saturday evening

at the I'niversity Club.

Morris cx-'2() is studying chemical

engineering at the Rensselaer Polytechnic

Institute.

Alumni Report on Agreement
With the receipt of the minutes of

the recent meeting of the Alumni Inter-

fraternity Council in New York City,

the fraternities will now be able to take

up once more consideration of the pro-

posed agreement. Before presenting

the constitution of the agreement to

the fourteen fraternities tor final rati-

fication, the Intcrlraternity Council will

discuss the report of the Alumni Council

at a meeting to be held this evening at

7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall.

"Doc" Barrett in California

Charles K.Harrclt, for 20 years trainer

to the Williams teams, is now stationed

at Rockwell Field, San Diego, Cal.

He entered the U. S. Air Service last

spring and won his wings and commission

as first lieutenant. He has recently

been recommended for a captaincy.

Part of l,t. Barrett's work consists in

weekly flights, but he hopes to be able

to secure leave sometime in the near

future when ho will visit Williamstown.

He did not state, however, in .i recent

letter received by Ira Thomas, how long

he expects to remain in the Service.

The'R«to(M—<if«j«lMtlit«r««<tor the year.

1921 Chooses Baseball Captain

C. C. Noble '21 was elected captain

of the Sophomore liascball team at a

meeting of the squad last Saturday

afternoon at 1.00 o'clock in 31 Williams

Hall.

Men Urged to Keep Insurance

Information concerning War Risk

Insurance has been sent out by the

Northeastern Department for the pur-

pose of encouraging all discharged

soldiers and sailors to keep up their

government insurance. After the dec-

laration of peace, men who have con-

tinued payments since tt'cir discharge

will be permitted to convert their present

insurance into other forms without

further physical examination. Any
discharged soldier who I'as permitted

his insurance to lapse should correspond

with Captain T. J. Johnston, Depart-

ment Insurance Officer, Headquarters

Northeastern Department, Room 717,99

Chauncy Street, Boston, Mass., as soon

as possible. It is not yet too late to be

reinstated.

Publish Letters of H. J. Smith
"Letters of Harry James Smith" is

the title of a book recently issued by

Houghton Mifflin Company, containing

excerpts from the correspondence of

the late brilliant author and playwright.

Mr. Smith who graduated from Williams

in the class of 1902, was killed in an

automobile accident in March, 1917,

while serving the Red Cross in Canada.
His best known plays were Mrs. Bump-
sleadLeigh, The Tailor Made Man, and
The Link Teacher.

Research Fellowships
?,'i()0,000 has recently been entrusted

by the Rockefeller Foundation to the

National Research Council to be ex-

pended within the next five years for

promoting fundamental research in

physics and chemistry in eilucational

institutions of the I'nited States. The
primary feature of the plan is the in-

itiation and maintenance of a system
of National Research I'cllowships, to

be awarded to persons who have de-

monstrated a high order of ability in

research, thus enabling them to conduct
investigations at institutions where
adequate provisions are made for such

work.

The Rec«rd—'tl.M—t«l».tmi>«l thkyramtttThe R««aM-'MlM'^the rut of iMi«-«»«'.

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING
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COLLEGE PRINTING
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,
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MILLS '20 CHOSEN

W. G. A^ PRESIDENT

FIVE OFFICERS ELECTED

Kimberly '20, C. C. Noble, Jos-
lyn '21, and Blake '22 to

Fill Other Positions

J. T. MILLS '20

John Tyler Mills, 1920, of New York

City, was chosen president of the W. C. A.

for the coming year at elections held

Monday, April 7. Ballots cast at the

same time for the four other offices of

the association resulted in the following

choices: vice-president—Charles Hazard

Kimberly'; 1920, of Watervliet, N. V.;

corresponding secretary—Alan Wilson

Joslyn, 1921, of Detroit, Mich.; record-

ing secretary—Charles Casper Noble,

1921, of Newton Highlands, Mass.;

treasurer—Philip Randall Blake, 1922,

of Springfield, Mass.

Mills prepared for Williams at Law-

renceviUe where he played on the hockey

and football teams. In his Freshman

year in College he was on his class foot-

ball and hockey teams. He was center

on the championship 1917 football eleven

and was a memlier of the hockey and

track teams in the same year. Last

February he was chosen captain of the

varsity hockey seven. He is a member

of the Student Council and the Kappa

Alpha fraternity.

Kimberly received his secondary edu-

cation at Watervliet High School where

he was treasurer of his class for four

years and was a member of the dramatic

society. Since entering college he has

been a member of the Handbook board,

on the Smoker Committee, and assistant

business manager of Cap and Bells.

During his sophomore year he was re-

cording secretary of the W. C. A. He
is a member of the Psi Upsilon fraternity.

Joslyn comes from the Detroit Central

High School where he was editor-in-

chief of the school magazine and on the

football squad. Last year he was a

mcmlrer of the 1921 football eleven,

and of the varsity track team. He is

secretary and treasurer of the Forum,

manager of his class basketball team, and

a member of the Chi Psi fraternity.

Noble attended Wilbraham Academy

where he was on the baseball nine and

was captain of the debating team. He

has Ix-cn on the Glee Club and choir

for the past two years, is a member of

the editorial board of the Handbook

and the business staff of the Retard,

and is captain of the 1921 baseball team.

He is a member of the Phi Gamma
Delia fraternity.

Blake entered Williams from the

Springfield High School where he was

president of his class in his junior year

and was business manager of the .school

paper. Last January he was elected

treasurer of the Fre^hninn Class. He
is a member of the IMln Psi fritcrdity.

CLASS BASEBALL STARTS

1921 Plays 1922 on Cole Field
This Afternoon at 4.15

1921 and 1922 will oix-n the interclass

baseball season this afternoon with a

game scheduled at 4.15 o'clock. C. C.

Noble '21 has been chosen captain of

the Sophomore baseball team, an<l the

h'reshman captain will be elected before

the game starts.

Two contests are scheduled for next

Monday afternoon, 1919 vs. 1921 and
1920 vs. 1922, and in the meantime the

Senior and Junior teams must organize

and elect their respective captains. All

undergraduates are eligible for the series

except those designated by Coach Thomas
as members of the varsity squad. Class

baseball numerals will be awarded to

men taking part in at least eighteen

innings of the series, and to the managers

of the four teams. Kach team will play

iwo games with each of the other three

learns.

MARCH PRECIPITATION

GREATEST SINCE 1888

Observations of Weather Show
Temperature and Snowfall

Also Above Normal

Observations taken at the College

meteorological station show that the

month of March, although exceedingly

warm and wet, broke none of the records

that have been established during the

past twenty years. The general im-

pression, however, that this winter has

been unusually mild is nevertheless true,

since this is the sixth month in succession

that the average temperature has been

above normal.

The tliermometer reached its highest

point, di, on March 26, and its lowest, 12,

on the morning of the fourteenth. Neither

of these temperatures is unusual as the

extremes for the past 20 years for March

are 75 degrees above and ten degrees

below zero, respectively. The average

temperature for the month, 36.2 degrees,

surpasses the normal for the last 20

years by four degrees. It has been ex-

ceeded, however, five times during this

period, while the highest average tem-

perature for March was 41.6 degrees

in 1903.

The total precipitation for the month,

including rain and snow, was also con-

siderably above the normal, with 7.39

inches as compared to the usual 2.94.

This month's figure has not been sur-

passed since March, 1888, when the

total was 7.89 inches, .^n exceptionally

large amount of snow fell during March,

11.3 inches, which is 2.3 inches above

the normal. There were five clear days,

17 partly cloudy days, and nine cloudy

days (luring the month. A measurable

amount of rain or snow fell on 14 days.

Council Awaits Alumni Report

In response to a request from the

Alumni Interfraternity Council, rati-

fication of a rushing agreement for next

year was again posliwned at a meeting

of the Interfraternity Coimcil held in

Jesup Hall at 7.30 o'clock on the Mon-

day evening before the spring recess.

A motion was passed to withhold action

on any agreement until a report has been

received from the Alumni Council.

The undergraduate council, however,

passed the following regulation to govern

the treatment of 1923 men this spring:

"Prospective students may Ix- enter-

tained in Williamstown and the vicinity

previous to May 30, 1919, or until such

preceding date as an interfraternity rush-

ing agreement shall be ratified. But

until such date, there shall be no bidding

or pledging or promises of any nature

made negartling possible future bidding

or pledging.'' il ,
\]K\ Mf. ijil^

FIRST CONTEST OF

SEASON WITH M.A.G.

8 VETEIMNS ON VinSITY

Lack of Experienced Material
on Opponents' Squad Gives

Advantage to Williams

Massachusetts Agricultural College will

face the \'arsity in the first baseball

game of the season tomorrow afternoon

at 3.30 o'clock on Weston Field. Very

little can be conjectured regarding the

probable outcome of the contest as it is

also the opponents' first contest, but

reports from Amherst seem to indicate

that Coach (jore will send a team to

Williamstown which will give a good

account of itself.

This year is the first time since 1916

that M. A. C. has been represented by

a baseball team, so that it will necessarily

be made up of entirely new men. Only

two of the men have played with the

varsity before, and then as substitutes.

At the first call for candidates on March

26 forty reported to Coach (iore, who
has been working hard to build up a

well-balanced team. Crafts and l.ucc

have shown up especially well in the

pitcher's box, and Faxon and Casser

ha\'e both proved themselves reliable as

backstoijs. Shortstop and centerfield

positions have not yet been definitely

filled.

Judging from the showing of the varsity

in its two games with the second team

before the spring recess, the Purple

ought to put up a stiff exhibition in

tomorrow's game. The EO,uad is es-

pecially strong in the batting depart-

ment, and the battery too, appears

exceedingly formidable. McLean, Bur-

rows, and Pattou have all displayed

good form on the mound, and I'inn

is counted on for good work as backstop.

Boyden, Papin, and Roth compose an

outfield made up entirely of last year's

veterans. A freshman, .Nichols, will

probably cover third base, but the rest

of the infield will also be filled with

letter men. This wealth of experienced

material ought to give Williams a de-

cided advantage over tomorrow's op-

ponents.

The probable line-up of the two tcami

is as follows:

M.A.C. Williams

Carleton If Callahan ss

Ball 2b Mason 2b

Coombs cf Papin If

Jakeman 3b Manning lb

Pond lb Finn c

Dewing rf J . L. Roth cf

MacCarthy ss Boyden rf

Gasser, Faxon c Nichols 3b

Luce, Crafts, Burrows, McLean,

Collins p Patton p

Hartford Man in Pulpit

The Rev. J. Douglas Adam, D. D., of

the Hartford Theological Seminary, will

I)reach at the Eaiter Sunday chapel

service Sunday morning at 10.30 o'clock.

Doctor Adam is Professor of Practical

Theology at Hartford and is well known

throughout Connecticut as an excellent

speaker. He has addressed the College

body several times in recent years.

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today and tomorrow;

partly cloudy.

CALENDAR
FRID.W, APRIL IS

4.15 p. ni.—1921-1922 baseball game.

Cole Field. i

S.VrURD.'W, APRIL 19

2.30 p. m.—Williams M. A. C. baseball

game. Weston Field.

SUND.AY, APRIL 20

10.36 a. m.—College Chapel. The Kcw
Dr. J. Douglas Adam will

^j
prelach,

,

ALUMNI HOLD REUNION

Sears '99 Elected President of
Western New York Club

Election of officers of the Western

New York Alumni Association for the

following year were held Friday even-

ing, April 11, at a bam|uet in the Uni-

versity Club, Buffalo, N..Y. After the

meeting Professor Wild, Norton Cm,
instructor in I'rench now on leave and

Lieut. Hinman ex-'19 spoke before the

Association, .^bout forty alumni were

present.

S. Fay Carr '01, the retiring President,

acted as chairman, and the following

officers were elected for the coming year:

George D. Sears '99, President; Julian

D. Parks '10, Vice-President; Thomas R.

Wheeler '07, Secretary and Treasurer;

and George P. Keating '90, Chairman

of the Williams Debating Cup Committee,

which annually presents a silver loving

cup to the Buffalo high school that is

the winner of a joint debate, individual

gold medals to the members of the

winning team, and silver ones to those

of the second team.

Professor Wild gave the Association

an idea of what the College is doing.

Mr. Cru told of his experiences with the

French Army, and Lieut. Hinman des-

cribed his active participation in the

war as an infantry officer.

MUSICAL CLUBS PLAY

TO LARGE AUDIENCES

Over 800 Witness Performance
at Sherry's—Alumni Give

Enthusiastic Support

Large and enthusiastic audiences

greeted the Combined Musical Clubs

at each of the five performances given

on the trip during the spring recess.

Over 800 attended the concert given at

Sherry's in New York City on Saturday,

crowding the sealing capacity of the

ball room to overflowing.

The concerts in Fast Orange and

Montclair were also very well supported,

each audience numbering about 500.

Every performance was followed by a

dance except the benefit given at the

Manhattan Opera House on Sunday,

which ended the trip. The music was

furnished by Jacobs in East Orange

and Montclair, and by Joe Smith at

Sherry's. At the Emma Willard School

in Troy one hour of dancing followed

the concert.

The most successful selection was

Foolish Questions by the Glee Club.

John Peel was also very well received,

as was the Mandolin Club's rendering

of the Big Sho^o. The instrumental

septet, with the accompanying skit by

Frazier '21, was excellent except that

it was somewhat too long.

The large numbers which attended

the concerts may be attributed largely

to the hearty support given by the

alumni, who turned out in full force

at each performance. This is the first

trip made by Williams Musical Clubs

since 1917, but judging from the success

met with this spring, it is expected that

such trips will be made more frequently

in the future.

FINN IS ELECTED TO

MANAGE BASKETBALL

MINOR MANtGERS CHOSEN

College Body Selects Patton
for Hockey and Power for

Swimming Assistants

J. H. FINN '21

John Hartney Finn, 1921, of North-

ampton, Mass., was chosen assistant

manager of basketball at the College

election held Monday, .April 7, in Jesup
Hall. ,\t the same time Philip Siokes

Patton, 1921, ol Pittsburgh, Pa., and
John Whittlesey Power, 1921, of Pitts-

field, Mass., were elected to the positions

of assistant managers of hockey and
swinuuing respectiveh'.

Finn prepared for Williams at the

the Northampton High School, North-

ampton, Mass., and at the Willistoii

Seminary, I-^st Hampton, Mass. At
the former school he played on the

baskelbidl team and was captain of the

baseball team for two years. He w.is

also a member of the dramatic society.

At ihe Willislon Seminary he was on
the delKiting team. Since entering ('iillege

Finn has played on his class baskelliall

team and was picked by the liecord

for the all-star five. He was on the

class delating team and caught on the

varsity basebrll nine in his Freshman
year. He is a member ol the Phi Camiiut

Delia fraternity.

Patlon graduated from the llackloy

School at Tarrylown, N. Y., where he

played on the baseball and b.iskelball

teams. He was also a member ol the

glee club and leader of the mandolin

club. In College Patton is playing on
the l)aseb;dl team for the scxond year.

He is a member of the Delia Psi fraternity.

Power jirepared for College at the

Pitlsfield High School, where he was
a director of the athletic a.ssociation

and a member of the debating team.

He was also on his school paper and an
associate e<litor of the year book. Power
is a member of the Delia Kappa Epsilon

fraternity.

Chicago Alumni Hold Banquet

About 60 alumni living in the vicinity

of Chicago were present at the reunion

banquet held last Saturday evening at

the University Club as a welcome to

men returned from the serxice. The

s[)eakers were Professor Henry I). Wild

who spoke in behalf of the College,

Dr. Harry Pratt Judson '70, and Pro-

fessor Birge '73, president of the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. The committee in

charge of the reunion was conqmsed of

William C. Smith '92, Stuart J. Temple-

Ion '10, Richard Jenkins and Parson

Warren '07, Raymond Waitc '09, and

Harry F. Tonny '12.

Cap and Bells has announced the
opening of a Sophomore competition lor

Ihe |X)silions of assistant st.ige manager
and assistant costume manager for next

year. Men who were in the competition

for the second assistant managership
last year are recpiested to hand their

names to .Ander.son or Coc '20 at once,

[•"rcshmen interested in the competition,

which will end next year, will meet at

7.30 o'clock this evening in the Jesup
Hall Reading Room.
Freshmen of the Commons Club gave

a smoker on Tuesday e\ening, .April 8,

in the Currier Hall Conunon Room for

members of the Club and guests from
the College tiody ^f) I^.icultjyj
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fx-'18—The marriage of Charles II

M;itz, who has rtic-iitly moved to Mil-

waiikii'. Wis., lo Miss Chiir McCreiior,

of lioston, Mass., will take plan' in

June.

ex-' 18 -1. lent, and Mrs. I-Ulward C.

Kedrtt'ld, of l-:nglewoo(l, N. J., have

annoiMued the recent birth of a datinhter.

ex-'18 -David Van .Mstyne, Ji., who

was awarded the Croix de (.iiierre wUWc

serving in the I'rench And)nlaiue Corps,

has just received his discharge and ex-

pects to sail shortly for Africa to enter

the railway business.

Subscription price. *l.00 per year
Sinttle copy, Eivc cents

Alumni and undergraduates are heartdy in-

vited to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the cditor-ili-

chief. Ail special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening

before day of publication.
Entered at Williamstown post-ofticc as second

class matter. „ , ^ i

Copies for sale at Williams Book Store and

A. II. L. Beinis' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is ahvays responsible

for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and tlie Managing Editor forUie matter

which appears in tiie news colum ns.

News Editor This Issue—G. V D. Hutton
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A Sign of the Times

Last term saw the laborious tran-

sition from the military to the academic

well begun and carried far towards its

completion. With the return from

vacation and the beginning of a new

term, we are now practically back in

the ante-bellum condition of things.

There are niniierous evidences to i)rovc

that reconstruction, with only minor

details missing, is at last an accomplished

fact, and not the least significant of

these is the opening of the ba.seball

season tomorrow on Weston Field.

Last year, it is true, had its baseball

schedule, but it was a sadly abbreviated

one, and in but few respects similar to

the usual kind. Then practice was held

intermittently, between sieges of drill.

This spring, though the southern t-ip

was lacking, the team has had regular

work,, including a good deal of out-

of-door playing, and can hope to face its

opponents with something like the

old sureness and co-ordinated effort.

lioth the varsity and M. A. C. arc to

a large extent unkown quantities, and

the game should prove interesting to

Williams rooters as giving them their

first opportunity to judge of the abilitv

of the new team. Not a little depends

on the opening game for its psycho-

logical effect. It is essential that the

College be i^resent en masse, to lend

moral strength to the varsity at the

crucial commencement of its season.

Hand in hand with the resumption of

pre-war athletics must come the pre

war spirit in support of athletics.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Brown Produces Early Birds

Haseball at 6.00 o'clock in the morn-

ing is the ambitious project of 18 fra-

ternities at Brown University which have

recently formed an intramural system

of four leagues, the schedule to open

April M). An elaborate code of regula-

tions provides for the forfeiture of games

by any teams sleeping through the

scheduled tiiue of contests.

Football Star to Coach Syracuse

The selection of Frank J. O'Neill as

head coach of the Syracuse University

football eleven for the coming season has

been announced by Cjraduate Manager

Walter Smith. O'Neill is a former All-

.American star.

Dartmouth to Pick Tennis Team
Dartmouth will start a spring tennis

tournament the first of next week in

order to pick a nucleus for the team

which is to meet Williams May i. Two
cups will be awarded, one to the winner

and one to the runner-up in the tourna-

ment.

Princeton Commemorated

Graduates and undergraduates of

Princeton University are preparing the

second Princeton Book of ]'ersc, which

will be ready for the public by the middle

of May. This book is planned to present

a reliable mirror of Princeton's college

life and spirit during the war. Henry
Van Dyke is the editor.

Amherst- Smith Oratorio

Amherst announces that final arrange-

ments have been completed for a joint

oratorio with Smith College to be held

on Wednesday evening, May 14. This

year's production will be the "Creation."

The Amherst chorus will consist of 225

voices assisted by three well-known New
York soloists.

To Present Plays in New- York

The Yale Dramatic Association has

announced plans for presenting four

one-act plays at the Punch and Judy
Theatre in New York throughout the

week of March 24.

THE HALLER
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Open all the year. In the heart

of the Fraternity district. Just

the place for the visiting friends

and parents of Williams students.

For Rates and Other Information

Apply to

MRS. McCOY

Tel. 305

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

CHocdmiES

Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—

PR IN I> L E ' S

Ructber $ Co.

Dealers in all kinds of

Tresb nnd Snokcd IDciits

Poulrrv. Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

ALUMNI NOTES

',SI— Professor Uliss Perry of Harvard

delivered a lecture on "The English

Language" before the American

,\cademy of Arts and Letters and the

National Institute of .Arts and Letters

in Chemists Hall, New York City, on

Thursday, April 10.

'97—The Rev. Howard A. M. Ibiggs,

President of Straight College, New
Orleans, La., visited Williamstown last

week.
'06—Wilbur J. Page is at present

holding the position of United States

Trade Commissioner at Paris.

'17—Knsign Joseph R. Hewitt has

received his tlischargc from the navy

and has entered the publishing business

in New York City.

CX-' 18—Herbert T. Hand, Jr., is

studying at the University of Paris.

WHEN DID YOU
HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN

For 20 years we have been making photographs

of college men and—no one else can give you a

dozen photographs of high quaUty quicker or

better or cheaper .

Come up today

Kinsman
C. H. Cutting

CLOTHIERS
North Adams

Columbia Records
APRIL MID-MONTH ISSUE

NOW ON SALE
I'm Forever Blowing Bub-\
bles I A2701

Beautiful Ohio

That Tumble-Down Shack
in Alhlone

You're Still an Old Sweet-

heart of Mine

A2698

The Rose of No Ma?!',s'

Land I A6098

'Till We Meet Aghin

AT

BEMIE'S

Wide variety!

(k-m-roiis valtie.s!

'ri|)-l()|) (iiiality!

Stylos lo suit every decree of

good taste.

iS'cc our ulioiiiiiij (it .1. //. /,.

lieiiiiK' all (1(11/ next Mondai/ niitl

TiiCHday, April 21x1 and JJitd.

Till' best (if everything enllege unii

wear.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
atl3lhSt. "Four at 34tli St,

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITV

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

/'// Say She Does

You're Some T^retty

T>oll
All Star Trio

Come On Papa

{Dry Your) Tears
Joe C. Smith, Orchestra

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

FRIDAY
A HlC. DOl'ISi.R BILL

Pauliite Frederick in "TIIK WOMAN OK THE INDICX"
Tom Mix the greatest Cowboy actor on the screen in

"TRIC.Vr KM KOfC.U"
.SATURDAY

"FALSE FACES" the thrilling seiiiiel of ihe "Lone Wolf" from the story in

The Saturday EveninR Post

11. B. Waltlial! as .Miehael Lanyard, "THE LOMC WOLF"
A Roaring iSlacU Sennett Comedy "NEN'ER TOO OLD"

MONDAY
Earle Williams in a story of the Secret Service

"TtlE MAN WHO WOCl.DN'T TKI.L"

Vivian Martin in "YOU N'E\ER SAW SIICII A OIRL"
TUESDAY

Anita Stewart in "VIRTl"Oi:s U1\ES"
From the Cosmopolitan's greatest story. Don't miss The Cave Man's Hall in

this magnificent proilnction

-A liig V ( 'omedy

THEATiE
NORTH ADAMS

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
DAILY

FEATUREPICTURES

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

MON. TUES. and WED.

The Birth
of a

Nation
At Popular Prices

10c 15c 20c

^be Ipilorim Unn
Home Comforts and REAL

Home Cooking

on South Street

Grundy's Garage
Corner Main and Water Streets

Full Line of

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Williams News Room

J^eiospapers

and

Magazines

Geo. S. Gordon, Spring St.
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"WeStandBack of Every Article"

Fine Footwear, Colling & Fairbanks' Hats, High Grade
Shirts, Sport Coats, Athletic Goods, Fine

Neckwear and other Furnishings.

nj:i.son w. domin
Successor to G. S. Azhderian

SPRING STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

A POPULAR HOTEL

with COLLEGE MEN

HOTEL WOLCOTT

3l8t Street, by Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

IF you want the best pipe

that can be made, you

can get it in a W D C—up
to $6. If you want the best

genuine French Briar that

as little as 75 cents will buy,

you can get it in aW D C.

American made, in all sizes

and styles, and sold at the

best shops.

No man ever had a better
pipn than this one. Care-
fully selected genuine
French Briar, a sterlinff

rintr and vulcanite bit,

hand fitted and finished

by an expert.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
iVorld's Largest Pipe Mannfactitrer

F
•
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INTERCOLLEGIATES

Debating Resumed at Colgate

A (lebaliiig team has been organized

at Colgate ami will

its' first contest at

on April 11.

nett Dartmouth in

Springfield, Mass.,

Problem for Yale and Princeton

Many recomitiendatiuns for changes

in the curriculum at Yale have bten made

by the Alumni Committee on Plans for

University Development. The most im-

portant suggestion is the institution

of a common freshman year for both

the college and the Sheffield Scientific

School. Princeton is also considering

making several radical departures from

the normal curriculum.

Amend War Credit Rulings

Radical changes in the former rules

at Dartmouth rcRarding the awarding

of degrees to men discharged front mili-

tary service were approved at a recent

meeting of the trustees. Before the

change it was possible in some cases to

gain more credit in (he service than

during the same period at college, but

this was considered unfair to the students

who had remained in the college.

MENDING AND SEWING

THE PARIS STORE
C. C. Wilson, Prop.

Dry Goods and Notions

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Co.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

House Wiring

Danforth Block Tel 268 M

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

NORTH ADAMS.

Main Street

MASS.

X

r-

FOR real enioyment

and delight, one box

of Murads is worth a

dozen packages of

ordinary cigarettes that

"merely smoke."
.--,^..)\i^^-

XI

Murads are Pare Turkish I

100%

Buy a package

of Murads. Ifyou

are not more
than satisfied,

return half the

package to us

and get all your

money back.

We are not

afraid to make
this offer

MURADS ARE
TURKISH— the

world's most
famous tobacco

for cigarettes.

Judge for

yourself—!

MakaratfthiBgbeslQadtTariaA
and E/il/ieai Qfonms MthalUiit

I

^

mi

M I

THE TURKISH CIGARETTE //20'

COLLEGE NOTES

ICusign I'hilip J. Barnes ex-' 19, has

returned to Washington from l'"rance to

render a report on the blijnp observation

service of the Naval Air Service in which

he has been acting as a station com-
mander.

Lang cx-'19, who was recently relei(^cd

from active service with the U. S. N. K.

F., will enter business in Detroit, Mich.

Webb ex-'19, who has returned from
active service at sea, will enter the

naval 0. T. S. at Pelham Bay, N. Y.

Radley ex-' 19 has returned to Am-
erica from overseas service in the Tank
Corps.

Blunt ex-'21 is attending North-

western University.

N.-ish ex-'21 is attending the Yale Art
School.

Brewer '18 has been appointed chair-

man of the committee which will have
charge of the 1918 Class Reunion to he
held during Coniniencement week.

Joslyn '21 is in charge of a Boys'

Club recently organized under the

auspices of the W. C. A. at White Oaks.

Professor McLaren has resigned the

chairmanship of the Williamstown Liberty

Loan Committee, an office he has filled

during the last four Liberty Loans.

W. Curtis Bok ex-' 19, senior lieu-

tenant U. S. N., has been given the

command of the U. S. S. Ludlmv, now
in port at Ponce, Porto Rico. He plans

to enter the University of Virginia Law
School next fall.

Oliver M. Edwards ex-'20 was re-

cently married to Miss Alice Nettleton

of Syracuse, N. Y. Edwards is stationed

at Pensacola, Fla., in the Naval Aviation

service.

The following freshmen have entered

the competition for the second assistant

managership of the Purple Cow. Davis,

Gununey, H. C. Lawder, Pattison, H. C.

Smith, Jr., and C. Tucker '22.

Mr. Banks desires to see all men who
have not paid their United War Work
Campaign pledges to make arrangements

with regard to payment. The W. C. A.

has forined an Educational Committee
to instruct foreigners of North Adams
in speaking and writing English. Those
who have enrolled for the work are

Parker '19, Ostrander '21, Eaton, Jenn-

ings, Rubino, and Wakeinan '22. As
this number is scarcely sufficient to

carry on the work successfully, the

Secretary has issued a till for more men.

FOUNDED 1856

" TT J/ARIETY is the
spice of life,"

it also forms a
most inviting
feature in the
Fssembling of
clothesforyoung
men.

Our present
showing is made

up of a broad variety of
the world's best woolens

—

American and foreign fab-

rics — tasteful designs,

skilled tailoring and mod-
erate pricing.

When you visit New York,
use our College Room at
your convenience.

We fill orders by mail.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 D ROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

""•"^

"OKEH'

Coi
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ALUMNUS RECEIVES

HIGHEST WAR HONOR

TURMER '14 T$~ DEGORDTED

Congress Presents to Graduate
Posthumous Award For Con-

spicuous Intrepidity

Lipulonant William li. 'I'unicr '14

has been postlumiously awardod iIr-

Congressional Modal of Honor in recogni-

tion of his "conspic-uoiis gallantry and

intrepidity above and beyond the call

of duty in action" wliiie engaged in an

attack on the Hindcnbiirg line. Lieut.

Turner is the second Williams alumnus

to be honored with this highly pri/.ed

decoration. I, lent.-Colonel Charles W.
Wliittlcscy '05, coniinandcr of the "Lost

Battalion" in its battle in the Argonne

forest, is the other graduate to whom
Congress has awarded the medal.

Lieut. Turner was serving as an acting

company commander with the l()5th

Infantry, a unit of the 27th Division,

when that d'ivision was engaged with the

Hritish in an attack upon a strongly forti-

fied ])ortion of the Ilindenburg line. After

he had rushed an enemy machine gun

nest single-handed and killed the crew

with his revolver, he led his command
over three lines of German trenches.

"With the utmost bravery," reads the

citation, "He continued to lead his men

over three lines of hostile trenches re-

gardless of the fact that he had been

wounded three times." The supporting

forces, however, failed to br^ak the

Ciernian defence with the result that

Lieut. Turner and his men were cut

off and only four men out of his entire

command survived to be taken prisoners.

These men were recently released and

were able to give a full accoimt of the

gallant action and death of their com-

mander. His family in Dorchester,

Mass., now have possession of the medal.

Van Vechten Entrants To Meet
All seniors who desire to enter th?

Van Vechten Il^xtemporancous Speaking

Contest should meet Mr. Criscom next

Thursday evening at 7..SO o'clock in the

Jesup Hall reading room. The dates

for the four trials will be decided at

the meeting and the rules of the contest

explained. The prize of $70 for this

contest is awarded by a conunittec of

the faculty from a gift of the late A. V.

W. Van Vechten '47. ICach entrant

must compete in three out of the four

trials or he may speak in all four, his

three highest marks counting.

FRATERNITy"cOIVIPACT
PROPOSED BY ALUMNI

.As a result of the recent action taken

l)y the Alumni on the agreement pro-

po.sed by the Interfraternity Council,

a set of rules governing the entertain-

ment, bidding, and pledging of fresh-

men and prospective freshmen has

been sidimitted and will be acted upon

by the Interfraternity Council in the

near future. Several drastic changes

are incorporated in the new agreement,

making it entirely different from any
other plan herelofor proposed. The
Interfraternity Coimcil, however, is un-

willing to have it published until some
definite action has been taken on it.

This new agreement was drawn up
by the .Munmi in order to replace that

of the Interfraternity Council, which was

considered by them as faulty in several

respects. This does not mean, however,
that the new agreement will be adopted
as that matter remains to be decided

by the undergraduate representatives

of the fraternities. The primary pur-

po.se of this new agreement is to find

some means of simplifying the old

system and to make somearrangemenis
by which all fourteen fraternities may
join together.

SOPHOMORES WIN 2-1

GAME FROM FRESHMEN

Newell, Pitching for 1921 in
First Game, Allows No Hits
and Strikes Out 15 Men

I'ailurc to liil the sophomore twirlcr

and j)oi,r pitching were responsible for

the <lefeat of the 1-feshnian team by a
2-1 score in the opening game of the
interclass scries |)layed Saturday after-

noon oil Cole Field. Newell, the 1921

pitcher, was invincible, not allowing a

single hit throughout the extra-inning

game and striking out l.S men, although
he passed li\e. The \ictory of the

Sophomores came as a smprise to those
w)io have been watching the teams,

because the first year men ha\e liad

stea<ly practice with the varsity for the

past month, holding it to a 5-3 score

in a practice game Thursday. The
Sophomores, on the other hand, have
had but two days of practice together

this season.

At the beginning of the second inning.

Brown opened the way for the first run

of the game, when he reached first on
an error by Harder and advanced to

second when Laton was put out by a

throw from thir<l to first. Roth's single

to center brought him home for the

only .score by eitlier team until the sixth

inning.

The Freshman did not succeed in

securing a run until the sixth period

when Clark got on first through Newell's

error but was forced out at second on

Harder's grounder to Helcher. Wilson

grounded to Newell whose low throw-

to .second made both men safe. 1 larder

stole third while Marian struck out and

reached home on the first ball pitched

to Cha|)man who was substituted for

Cobb, thus tying the score and necessitat-

ing the playing of an extra inning.

In the seventh inning, with one man
out, Newell singled to center and Gay,

who was substituted for Wasson, drove

a liner through third base. Wilkinson

then hit a hard grounder to first base

which went for a single, allowing Newell

to score the winning riui from second

base.

1 2 ,S 4 5 6 7

1921 1 II 1—2
1922 I) 1 0--1

Batteries: 1921— Newell and Wilkin-

son: 1922— Buell, Roimds, and Smith.

Nine Cheerleaders Retained
.Nine juniors were retained in the

competition for College cheerleaders at

a cut made last I'riday e\'ening. Six

of these will be elected by the under-

graduate body next Sejiteniber. Those

retained arc: Hehrc, Blanchard, Carick,

Finder, Henderson, Kicscr, Lee, Stabler,

White '20.

TEAM NEEDS SPRINTERS

INTRAMURALS TO START

To Play National and American
League Games Tomorrow

Williams will put into elTect its newly
ado|)te(l slogan, "Athletics for All"
next Tuesday afternoon at 4.1,S o'clock,

when the first three of the fifty-six in-

tramural games scheduled will be i)layed.

-At this time the American League will

play two of its games, and the National

League one. On Thursday afternoon,

howe\-er, tilings will be reverseil, the

National League playing the two games,
and tlie .American League but one. .All

games will be only of five innings dura-
tion, except in the case of a tie.

-All men in College are eligible to

play in the intramural scries with the

exception of those who have won a

baseball "W" or those who arc on Coach
Thomas's list of varsity pla>'ers. The
series is exjiected to offer an opportunity
for finding good undeveloped material,

and outstanding stars Coach Thomas
exjK'Cts to draft for the varsity stpiad

at any time during the season.

The schedule of the American League
games follows:

Tuesday, April 22—Beta Tlieta Pi

vs. Phi Ganinia Delta, Delta Kappa
Iqisilon vs. Kappa Alpha.

Thursday, April 24—Sigma Phi vs.

Chi Psi.

The schedule of National League

Games follows:

Tuesday, April 22—Alpha Delta Phi

vs. Psi Cpsilon.

Thursday, April 24—Delta Upsilon vs.

Delia Psi, Phi Delta Theta vs. Theta
Delta Chi.

VICTORY LIBERTY LOAN

CAMPAIGN OPENS TOOAY

OTHER COLLEGE SCORES

Other Events Well Taken Care
of Practice Intensified

With only two weeks left before tlie

first meet of the season, the track team

is taking ad\antage of every opportunity

for practice, and is fast rounding into

shape. The s(|und at present numbers

about thirty, and there is much promising

material among the new men.

The hurdles and the hammer and dis-

cus throws have been greatly strengthened

by the addition of new material, and

the distance runs are well taken care of

by \elerans. The sprints, however, re-

main a weak simt, and Captain Stewart

has issued a call for more men in these

events. .Ml undergraduates who have

any ability in this line are urged to re-

port, regardless of inexperience.

.A schedule has been arranged for the

squad whereby practice will be held

in (he morning as well as in the after-

noons, men reporting in \acant periods.

The schedule also i^rovides that the men

for only one event will report at the

same lime, in order that (hey may re-

ceive individual attention.

Universities Prove Unequal to
Colleges on the Diamond

Amherst lost its first game of the

season to Brown by a 7 to score, last

Saturday afternoon at Providence, R. I.

The effective pitching of Knight and
Brisk of Brown caused the downfall of

the Purple and White, which was able

to get only three hits. Clever bunting

by the Brunonians and the wild throws

of the Amherst nine decided the game
in the second inning.

In a pitchers' duel between Dclaney

of New York University and Hollern of

Cnion, the former defeated the (jarnet

nine by a 7 to .? score. Delaney finished

the game with ten strikeouts to his

credit, and Hollern with twelve. With

the exception of the fourth inning when
the Violet team concentrated its hits,

the game was closely contested through-

out.

The Army was severely beaten by

Tufts 12 to due to numerous errors

on the part of the losers and the timely

hits of the victors. The Springfield

Y. M. C. ,A. decisively defeated Ilarxard

ill a loosely played game, which was

featured by errors by the Crimson

lilayers. Yale also succumbed to Johns

Hopkins by a 9 to 5 .score in a game
featured by the brilliant fielding of

Sawyer, Sellers, and F'redericks of Johns

Hopkins.

The results of other Interiollegiate

games are as follows:

(Continued on iiage .i, col. .!)

Weather Forecast

Continued fair today and tomorrow;

partly cloudy.

CALENDAR
MOND.AV, APRIL 21

4.15 p.m.—Baseball. 1919 vs. 1921,

1920 vs. 1922. Cole FieM.

TFKSD.AY, APRIL 22

4.15 p. m.-~ Intramural baseball games.

Cole Field.

TIU'RSDAY, APRIL 24

4.15 p. m.— Intramural baseball games.

Cole Field.

8.00 p. m.— Rev. Dr. Findlay before W. C.

A. Subject : Americanism

and Bolshevism. J. H.

$231 ,000 Williamstown's Quota
of $4,500,000,000 Issue-

College to Participate

Because of the lack of any organization

like the ( lood Government Club to lake

charge of the arrangements, the Williams

College campaign for the Victory Liberty

Loan launched today will be conducted

under the siiiXTvision of the Williams-

town commitlee. CliairiiKHi F. ['..

Moore of the local comniillce, had

a|)pointed Taholt M. Banks '9(1 to take

charge of the campaign for subscriptions

from the undergraduates, but he has

been called away on jury duty and no

one else has yet been named. Professor

Hardy is in charge of subscriptions from

the College and from the Faculty.

A committee of 2,'i under the chair-

manship of Mr. I-". E, Moore has been

organized lo conduct the campaign, and

has already made a good start in the

arrangements. Mr. Crosby Doughty is

secretary of the committee and Mr. W. S.

Cameron has charge of the publicity.

The terms of the Loan, are much the same

as those of other Loans although the

committee has not received very definite

information as yet. A house to bouse

solicitation will start Thursday.

Williamstown's quota of the $4,500,-

00(1,(100 Victory Loan is $2,M,00() or three

fourths of the amount required in the

Fourth Loan. The committee feels sure

that it will be subscribed, since in every

previous Loan and in the matter of War
Sa\'ings Stamps, VVilliamstown has never

failed to go over the top.

Mr. Moore was not yet certain what

would be the quota fur the College. The

amount of $20,000 called for from

Williams in the Secon<l Liberty Loan

Campaign was 25% o\ersubscribed and

the College has done its share in the

other Loans that have come while it

has been in session. Mr. W. B. Clark

of the Willianistown National Bank will

receive subscriptions, commencing today,

as he has done in the previous campaigns.

In addition to F. \i. Moore, chair-

man, and Crosby \i. Doughty, secretary,

the committee in charge of the campaign

is composed of the following men: E. H.

Arnold, George Blair, John S. Boyd,

W. S. Cameron, W. B. Clark, P. J. Demp-

sey, Howard Doughty, Charles Downing,

Alfred F'orlin, Earl (ireen, George VV.

Grundy, C. K. Potter, E. P. Prindle,

Nelson A. Roberts, Norman II. Sanford,

Donald Sinclair, C. M. Smith, Harold

Stacey, Robert .A. Stacey, L. G. Tread-

wav and lames II. Welch.

GOLF AND TENNIS START

Many Veterans Brighten Pros-
pects in Minor Sports

On account of the poor condition of

the golf course and the tennis courts,

the candidates for the golf and tennis

teams have had very little opportunity

for practice up to the present time. The
schedules for the teams have not yet

been ratified by the Athletic Associa-

tion, but the respective managers have

secured several good matches in each

case. Both teams will play for the first

time on Saturday, May ^, which is less

than two weeks off.

Prospects for the golf team this .season

appear exceedingly bright with se\'en

veterans of former squads now in college.

These include Coleman, Pier.'ion, and

C. P. Smith '18, Captain llcgardt anil

Murdock '19, Carey '20, and .Adams '21.

Redfield '21, and Baker and Rowse '22

have also shown good form in jiractic.'.

Captain Pollard is likewise confident

of a successful season on the courts.

He expects to build a strong team around

the three letter men, Shcjard '18, and

Bullock and I"raker '21. All new men

who would like lo try out for the team

are requested lo report at once to Pollard.

WILLIAMS OEFEATS

M.A.G. IN LONG GAME

13 Inning Contest Results In

5 to 4 Victory for Purple
Nine Errors Numerous

McLEAN AND POND STAR

Misplay Has Disastrous Result
for Visitors Batting Hon-
ors Go to Finn and Pond

In the opening game of the season

jilayed last Sa«ur<l,iy afternoon on Wesiim
Field, the \arsity nine defeated Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College 5 lo 4 after

13 innings of close play. Allhough the

\isitors had only two veteran players In

their lineup, ihey were alile to play on

even terms with the Purjile, until a mis-

play in the l.hh inning enabled Brown,

running for Roth, to score the winning

run.

Williams took the field with a wteran
lineup, exceining Nichols at lliird base

and McLean, who featured his first

appearance on the mound by pitching

an effective brand of ball throughout the

l.S innings of the long contest. .Although

in tight places on more than one occ:ision,

he never lost his head and usually had

the opposing batsnicn at his mercy.

Collins stiirled the game, iiitching for

M. .A. C, and held the varsity scoreless

until the eighth inning, when two bases

on balls and several hits resulted in four

runs for the Purple. Luce replaced him
in the ninth and finished the game in

good st)'le.

Neither team was able to score until

the fourth inning, when Collins, the

M. A. C. pitcher, reached first liase on

Nichols' error, stole second, went to

third on Jakeman's out, and scored on

Pond's single to right field. The visitors

brought in another run in the next inning

as a result of singles by Dewing and

Coombs and Ivaxon's out. A fast double

play, Nichols to Manning, retired the

side.

Williams went into the lead in the

eighth inning when two bases on balls

and several hits accounted for four runs.

Nichols grounded out to Collins. Mc-

Lean and Callahan walked. McLean
scored, Callahan went to third, and

Mason reached first on Ball's error. Calla-

han scored on Manning's sharp single

through shortstop. Mason going to

third. Mason and Manning scored

when Finn hit a long double to center

field. Roth grounded out, retiring the

side. There was no more scoring until

the first half of the ninth. In that

inning, M. .-\. C. scored two runs on

singles by Jakeman and Dewing and

Roth's error, making the score 4 lo 4.

Both sides were retired in order in

the next three frames, the play being

faster and the pitching more elTective

than at any previous time during the

contest. Luce, who replaced Collins in

the ninth, was a bit wild at limes but

tightened up in the iiinches, sending

three of the Purple batsmen to the

bench via the strikeout route.

After M. .\, C. had been retired in

the iMh, Finn led off for the Purple with

a long double to center field, his second

extra base hit of ihe game. He was
caught napiiing oft second base a minute

later by a fast ])eg from Luce and for a

time it looked as if the Purple had lost

its chance to finish the contest in this

inning. Roth, however, saved the situa-

tion by hitting a fast single down the

third base foul line. Brown was put

in to run for Roth and went to second

when Nichols walked. With two out,

McLean hit to Ball who, on a fielder's

choice, attempte<l to catch Nichols in-

-sicad of retiring McLean at first base.

The throw to McCarty at second rolled

to left field antl Brown sprintixl home
with the winning tally.

(Continued on page 3, col. 4)
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A Weighty Accusation

The comiiuinication which appears

in another coliinin on this page calls

attention to a consitleration which is at

least important. 'Written as it is by an

alumnus of comparatively recent years,

it shows an impression made upon eyes

and ears which have not been dulled by

becoming accustomed to present con-

ditions. Whether or not this letter

voices the sentiments of other graduates

who have attended recent athletic

contests in vVilliamstown we do not

know, but at least two instances in the

past two years could be cited in which the

conduct of Williams rooters has elicited

unfavorable comment in the newspapers

of other colleges.

That the same things are done else-

where is no argument for us to do it.

Williams ideals have never bowed to

comparison with those of other colleges,

nor do Williams men feel that such com-

parison bears weight; for we aim to place

and maintain Williams in a position of

unique pre-eminence among its kind.

It is trite to say that Williams men are

gentlemen, but the very triteness of such

a statement proves its universal ac-

ceptance as a standard. Tlie present

undergraduate should feel a stroke of

conscience on being accused of allowing

the ideals and traditions of his pre-

decessors to depreciate. If no improve-

ment can be made on those standards,

it should be accepted as his personal duty

by every undergraduate to keep his

actions up to the level of the best that

has gone before. If Williams men aim

to be gentlemen and if loud personal

comments on the opposing players are

all ungcntlcmanly, there is plainly room

for improvement.

Although comiiiunications may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
or the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
dressed in this department.

To the Kditor of the Record

Sir:—

To one who was seeing a Williams

baseball team in action for the lirsl

time in several years, and who recalled

the standards in force only a short time

ago, the conduct of the student body at

the recent M. .\. C. game came as a

distinctly unpleasant shock. In place

of concerted support of the home team

there was a large amount of personal

comment directed at the M. A. C. plajcrs,

particularly at the pitcher, a practice

which one is accustomed to meet with

in spectators at professional games, but

which is distinctly out of place on 'vVeston

Field. The errors of the opposing team

were invariably cheered, a practice

which formerly would have been in-

.stantly frowned upon. The singing of

"The (".rand Old Duke of York" has been

relegated to oblivion, but the present

actions of the undergraduates are far

more objectionable.

The support of the team left much to

be di>sired. The organized cheering

lacked drive and enthusiasm, and men,

particularly freshmen, were wandering

casually from the field at a time when

a tied score called for sustained backing.

It is probable that the war conditions

of the last few years have been partly

responsible for the breaking away from

many of the traditions of the past. If

steps are taken in the near future to turn

some of the energy now spent in rowily

demonstrations into clean, concerted back-

ing of the team, not only will more

satisfactory results be obtained, but we

shall be able to feel once more that

Williams stands for straightforward, man-

ly play and a determined effort to win,

but also for fair treatment to opponents.

Ilmvard A. Scholle, 1906.

ALUMNI NOTES
'99

—

A portrait of Faucher Nicoll,

who was killed in action in September,

1918 while serving with the 197th In-

fantry, was recently unveiled in the room

of Company I, at the Seventh Regiment

.Armory, New York City.

'09—Captain Ralph Perkins has re-

turned to his home in Cleveland, Ohio,

after serving for 18 months in France

with the l,?Sth Reg., F. A.

'14— I.t. James P. Rogers, 30.Srd Reg.,

F. A., has sailed for this country from

Bordeaux, France, on April 13. He will

resume his position with the Landers,

Frary, and Clark Manufacturing Com-
pany of New Britain, Conn.

'14—Douglas C. Crawford, who is

serving as personal aide to General Lassi-

ter, 32d Div., A. E. F., has recently been

promoted to the' rank of Captain.

'15—Lt. Robert B. Swain has re-

turned to this country after serving over-

seas with the Kngineer Corps. He will

be married to Miss Mary Ilawes Ward-

well next Saturday' afternoon at 4.01)

o'clock in Grace Church, Salem, Mass.

'16—Gary Denny has received his

discharge from the Air Service and has

taken a position with Dtitton's Bookstore

in New York City.

'17—Capt. iMuil 11. F. Molthan of

the American air force is back in this

country after 13 months service in

France and is planning to enter business

in Philadeli-.hia, Pa.

'18 - Charles 11. Matz has entered busi-

ness in Milwaukee following his recent

release as a First Lieutenant in the

Intelligence Department.

Columbia Records
MAY NUMBERS

NOWON SALE
(Dry Your) Tears

You Don't Know

I'm Coin' to Sellle Down
Oittmd? of London Town

The Alcoliolic Bines

A2700

A2702

Spaniola

Sand Dunes
Ag697

AT

BEMIE'S

CHOCdfATES

Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—

PRIINDLE' S

Ruetbcr 5 Co.

Dealers in all kinds of

7re$b and Smoked IDcats

Poullrv. Etc.

SPRING ST., 'VVILLIAMSTOWN

^he Ipilovim Ifnn

Home Comforts and REAL
Home Cooking

on South Street

MENDING AND SEWING

THE PARIS STORE
C. C. Wilson, Prop.

Dry Goods and Notions

M.,.ti-i i>t-.',; . ;i...l.. [11.4;; -. i'jl.l.iU-i ..(...i...!:,.i..

Our "Round Robin" for Spring!

Cliirpl

Sprinf? liats!
i , J

ChirpI ChirpI ' .' I

'

Spring siiit.s tiiid overcoats!

Cliirpl ChirpI Cliirpl '
"

Spring shoes, .shirts, uniierwear

—

everything college iiicn wear in

the spring.

See our showing at A. II. L.

Bemin' all day today and tomorrow,

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13tli St.

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
"Four at 34th St,

Convenient
Corners" Fiftli Ave.

at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

MONDAY
Earle Williams in a story of the Secret Service

"THE MAN WHO WOULDN'T TF.I.L"

Vivian Martin in "YOU NEVER SAW SUCH A GIRL"

TUESDAY
Anita Stewart in "VIRTUOUS WIVES"

From the Cosinopolitan's greatest story. Uon't miss The Cave Man's Ball in

this magnificent-production

A Big V Comedy

WEDNESDAY
George Washburn in his latest comedy drama "I'LL SAY SO"

Brimful of athletic stunts

Vodavil Movies and a Luke Comedy

THURSDAY
Charles Ray as a dreamy student who is not at all interested in females. But

when he gets going! Oh, Boy! Don't miss him in "THE GIRL DOGDIiR"
7th Episode of HoudinI

Williams News Room

JWetaspapers

and

Magazines

Grundv's Oarage
Corner Main and Water Streets

FuHLine o/

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

ANY KIND OF A DRINK FOR ANY KIND OF A DAY
Big Purple Drink Fresh Fruit Sundae Medley Sundae

Oh Boy! but they're good—don't wait any longer—they're ready for you now

THE COLLEGE STORE Quinn & Manley
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The Williams Lunch Room
KSTAlU.ISIIKn lOOH

WE KNOW WHAT
^ YOUNG MEN LIKE

npHERE is nothing haphazard in

the construction of Best & Co.'s

Clothes for young men. Every

step is controlled by thought and

experience. Models, cloths, tailor-

ing from first to last every gar-

ment is the result of exact knowl-

edge. The experts who choose the

fabrics, the designers who create

the styles, and the bushelmen who
sit on their benches and sew all

work with one purpose: To sustain

the high standard originated here.

Our Mr. Chichester will be atCabe's on

Thursday and Friday, April 24th and 25th.

Best S (S,o.
Fifth Ave. and 35th St.

Men's Shop—Fifth Floor. Entrance— 1 West 35th St.

New York City

Est. 1879

Siftlf Auftiuf loot g>I|nji

At 4atl| &trpft

Jfcut Uurk

At Cabe 's

This Week

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

other College Scores
(Continued from page 1, col. ,1)

.•\l Woreesler, M;iss., IloK- Cross 4,

I'enn. State 2.

At Waterville, Me., Colby (i, Maine 2.

.\t I.ewiston, Me., Bowdoin 1,^, Bates 4,

.\t .New \'nrk City, P'ordliani 0, l.e-

higl, 2.

.\t Itliara, \. \ ., Lafayette, ,^, Cornel

Williams Defeats
M. A. C. In Long Game

(Continued from page 1, col. .S)

'rile liox score follows:

\VII.I.I.\MS

.il, r 1

Ciillalian ss

Mason 21.

I*apin if

Manning lli

I'inii c

Koth cf

Hoyden rf

Nichols .ill

.\Icl.eaii
J)

Brown*

Totals

CarleKm If

Ball 21.

Collins p

I.IKH' p
Jakeman .51.

Pond 11.

McCirly ss

Dewing rf

['"a-xon c

Coonil.s cf

4

44

M. \, C
r

I)

1

I)

1

1

(I

1

(I

I)

po

4

2

2

U)

,s

1
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Fifth At DE PINNA New York

^fO-1880-UO^^

WILL SHOW AT BEMIS'
on Thursday and Friday, April 24th and 25th, the most approved English models in golf, tennis and
outing suits, executed in imported English cricket flannels, Scotch tweeds, and Irish homespuns, also

complete assortments of imported furnishings for wear with De Pinna sports clothing for young men.

MR. SCHERR, Representative. ''^'^^fO.,880-tOU^'''

Thf Pajamas presented h>

Finchlfy /it i:om/artab}y.

The materials art raii-

ablt and good-lookina.

CAMPUS
A CONSPICUOUS EXAM-
PLE OF THE FINCHLEY
METHOD OF SECURING
STYLE DISTINCTION IS
THE LOn-SH'UNG WAIST
AND THE HIGH-LINE
SHOULDE A'S OF THE
GA A'MEXT SKE TCHED.
ROTH OF THESE FEA-
TURES REFLECT THE
ENGL ISHMANS MOST
RECENT STYLE IDEAS.

$50

CUSTOM FINISH- WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OFA TR90H

REAQY- TO- PUT- ON
TAILORED A T FASHION PA RK

sweat 46th. Street
NEW YORK

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870

Bevo is a part
of the ^amo^-K
it makes ^ood
sportsmen and
moro onjoyablo
sport >->->- ^ood
fellowship,hoalth

and refreshment
>->-bost to train
on and ^ain on.

THE BEVERAGE

^/io a/ir-yoar-'tound so/t drink

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS

Sold ^vopywlier*-^ ''i

families supplied by
tfrocer drufjtfi»t dtia
dealer- -Visiilor* are
cordially Invited to
Inspect our plants

Cit>,\.

ir^T^

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Through the yift of llio llonurable

Rolland II SpauldiiiK, (oniier governor

of Xcw Hampshire, Dartmouth is to

have a swiminiiit; pool, 90 hy iO feet,

which will occupy a specially constriictcfl

wing (jf the .'\lunini (lynuiasium.

Union Faculty to be Enlarged

Union will have at least eight new

instructors and professors when college

opens next fall. This increase has been

made possible by the income from se\'eral

betpiests, principally- the Sage gift.

Harvard Naval Reserve Disbanded

When the 116 cadets at the Harvard

Ensign School finished their coinsc and

received their coiumissions last Thurs-

day, the seventh and last class of the

school completed its work.

Brown Ambulance Unit Cited

Brown received an important war

honor when the entire personnel of its

ambulance unit was decorated with the

croce ill merito di niierra, the war cross

of Italy. Among the i2 men in the

unit, which originally contained only

Brown men, there are at present 15

from Brown.

Yale Plays to be Given Tonight
Three plays are to be presented to-

night by the Yale Dramatic Association

in the Taft Hotel Ball room, in New
Haven. The first is "Autonomy", a

farce on the Bolshevist situation by
Philip Barry '18. "Good Old Medusa",

a burlesque on the classics by S. V.

Benet '19, is second on the program.

The third play is "Nerves", a war drama

by J. W. Farrar '19.

Yale Publishes War Record
8,178 Yale men entered during the

war twenty-four branches of the Allied

service. The field artillery was the most

popular branch, while aviation ranked

third with 712 men in service. The list

of men killed in action contains 188

names, and 197 men are credited with

having received decorations. In every

branch of the service except the Navy
the number of conunissioned officers ex-

ceeded the number of enlisted men.

Walker Pushes "Sports-for All"

At lihode Island State College, l"re(l

Walker, Williams football coach in 1917,

has succeeded without compulsory

methods in engaging 98 per cent of the

students in some form of athletics.

Northwestern to Have C. A. C.

If a minimum of .SO students can be

enrolled. Northwestern University will

establish an R. O, T. ('. which will be

in the form of a Coast Artillery Corps.

Those who complete the military course

satisfactorily and are awarded college

degrees will be given commissions.

Yale to Play Giants Tuesday
Yale's baseball team will play the

New York Giants at the Polo Grounds
next Tuesday, the day before the National

l.eagtie season begins.

America in International Regatta
Three Cornell men, two Yale men,

and two Harvard men will row on the

American crew which will take part in

the international regatta on the Seine

on .April 27.

Records Broken at Partmouth
In the second ol the series of interclass

meets at Dartmouth last Saturday two
college records were broken. K. J.

Thompson set up a new mark of 7 4-.S

seconds in the OO-yard high hurdles, and
Murphy threw the .?.S-pound weight

46 feet 2 i-& inches a yard liettcr than
the old record.

Penn Oarsmen Outrow Yale

The Pennsylvania crew defeated Nale
on the llousatonic River last Saturday
afternoon by almost three lengths.

Navy Lacrosse Team Has Easy Time
The Naval Academy lacrosse team

won from Swarthmore at .Annapolis

last Saturday by the high score of 10-0.

Herring made the season's record of seven

RICHMOND
THEATHE

NORTH ADAMS
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

DAILY

FEATURE PICTURES

MON. TUES. and WED.

The Birth
of a

Nation
At Popular Prices

10c 15c 20c

he largest teL^ij

ffualiiy pencil i.i

ihe woxlJ.

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

ENUS
PENCILS

/7 hlach degrees

and 3 copying

FREE
Trial samples of
VENUS pencils sent

free on request.

American LeatI Pencil Co.
21S Fifth Ave., Dept. g4| N. Y.

0/a// s/ationtn ami itorti thrtmgh.utl the ivor lii.

H. Buchholz & Soil
Theatrical and Historical Costumers

WigB, Beards, Make-up, Etc.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

lUOO—Jew of Malta 1910—Richard irA

1911—The Critic I91«—Dr. Faustus

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

I'll Say She Does

You're Some Pretty

T>oll
All Siar Trio

Come On Papa

(Dry Your) Tears
Joe C. Smith, Orchestra

"The Spell of the Yukon"

'The Rhymes of a Red Cross Man'

By ROBERT W. SERVICE

Barse & Hopkins NEW Yf)HK Publishers

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Corner Brondway. at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broadway" Cart from Grand Central Jepot

Kept by a College Man
Headquarters for College Men

T^n luinuKi' walk to forty theatrtl, Roomi wUh bath,
ti.BO and up

Special Ratea for Coltese Teama and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland doe* more college buainea* than

any other Hotel in New York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS
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OUR MU. MIKE HARIRIS ( ) N

will be at CABE'S on Thursday, April 24
with a full line of spring goods

1014 ChapelSt.

New Haven , Conn,

The ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG COMPANY

FRANKLIN SIMON

Suits and Topcoats
for MEN

Hand-Tailored and Ready-for-Service

New models will be shown at

A. H. L. BEMIS
Fri„ April 25th Sat, April 26th

by our Mr. SALTEN

IJAND-TAILORING gives something to a suit of clothes or a

* * Topcoat, which is absolutely essential to style. It gives it

character and tone and exerts a softening influence on its lines. Add

to these considerations, soft-finish cheviots and flannels and worsteds,

and you have a combination which no machine-work can approach

and no custom tailor improve. We know you will like the models,

and the fabrics, and you cannot get anything finer in the shape of

workmanship and finish.

Hand-Tailored Suits . .

Hand-Tailored Topcoats

.

'30 to

'30 to

65
'65

Fine Shoes
Ready to Wear

But Custom Looking!

DY supervising our own models^ and injecting certain custom

touches into them, we have de-

monstrated that a ready-made shoe

need not be spoiled by a ready-

made appearance. Mr. Salten

will show you the latest ex-

amples in lines and leathers and

we ask you to examine particu-

larly the beauty of the one and

the quality of the other.

Men's Banister Shoes

Low $10.00 High $1L00

Men's Banister Cordovan Shoes

$12.00

Men's Franklin Shoes

Low $7.50 High $8.00

In all leathers

Golf Shoes and Shoes for Outdoors

Fine Furnishings

Both Domestic

and Imported!

SILK SHIRTS and imported
Scotch and French Madras

Shirts, Sico Underwear made
according to our own exacting

standards, native productions in

neckwear, and superlative Foul-

ard and Silk four-in-hands and
bat wings, bearing our famous
Carmoor insignia, which means
the finest that dear Old London
can produce.

Men's Shirts

$2.00 to $10.00

Men's Foulard Scarves

$1.50

Men's Golf Jackets

$9.00 and $12.00

Men's Sico Underwear
$1.00 to $7.50

((^mn^finSimon <^ i^oB
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Men's Shops- 2 to 8 West 38th Street—Street Level

Two Interclass Games Today

1919 faces 1921 and 1920 plays 1922 in

tlie second day of play in the interclass

baseball scries this afternoon at 4.15

o'clocl: on the new diamonds on Cole

iMcld. The brand of ljasel)aU shown by

the Sophomores and Freshmen in an

extra-inning contest last Saturday in-

dicates that the Seniors and Juniors

will have a difficult task in overconiins;

their opponents.

Dp. J. L.Findlay Here Thursday

Dr. John Logan I''indlay, pastor of

Old South Church, Worcester, Mass.,

will speak next Thursday evening at

7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall under the

auspices of the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation on the subject of "Americanism

and Bolshevism". Dr. Findlay is a very

well-known speaker and is considered

an authority on the subject.

5e// your old clothes to
I

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning,

Pressing

and

Repairing \

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Announce Union Tennis Schedule

Union has announced a tennis schedule

of six matches for this spring. Tlie

contest with Williams will be played

here on May 10.

Naval Academy Crew Easily Wins

In a regatta on the Severn River last

Saturday the Naval Academy crew ftnished

14 lengths ahead of Harvard and 17

lengths ahead of Princeton, and the

Navy plebes crossed the line eight lengths

aliead of the Harvard freshmen and

nearly 10 lengths ahead of the Princeton

freshmen.

2021 Registered at Harvard

Final registration figures for Harvard

sliow that 2021 students are enrolled in

tlie University. 539 of these are members

of the class of 1922.

Harvard to Have Aero Training

As a result of the announcement Ijy

the War Department that aeronautic

units of the R. O. T. C. would be cstal)-

lished this fall at all colleges and uni-

versities wliich applied lor them, 1 larvard

is considering the addition of this feature

to its curricuUnn. Actual flying would

be done only during the summers, and

classes in the winter would be concerned

with instruction in ground work such as

was taught at the aviation schools during

the war. It also seems probable that

R. O. T. C. unites for the Signal Cor|is

and the Motor Transport Corps will

be formed at the University.

Yale Undergraduates Want Control

A movement is on foot among the

imdcrgraduates at Yale to secure greater

representation in the general Yale Ath-

letic Council with a view to directing

undergraduate policy in athletics. The

unrest is occasioned by the Council's

failure to complete arrangements for

the football season next fall.

Discussion Groups at Cornell

Groups in fraternity and roonu'ng

houses to discuss current topics are

being formed at Cornell, each class

meeting once a week. The leaders of

the different imits will undergo a special

course of instruction carried on simultan-

eously.

Columbia Baseball Men Out
Forty candidates for the Cohnnbia

baseball team have reported to Coach

Dawson.

Lost—From Stetson Road near the

Congregational Church, three keys on

ring. Reward if returned to Record

office.

Phone 22t-W

Work called for and

Delivered

THINK IT OVER
The trend of modern condi-

tions makes a knowledge of law

necessary to the heads of all

great industrial enterprises.

Whether a young man con-

templates following the legal pro-

fession, or whether he hopes to

head any great industrial organiza-

tion, he will find a legal training

of utmost value to him in after

life.

The forward-looking youth

lays his plans now for future

success. The study of law is

one great essential to this end.

THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL

Gives- a thrrough training In
plinclples of law. Cruise for LLlt.
requlreb 3 years.

Men preparing for college or
business, who wish lo plan ahead,
in sclcctinfi a scliod of law, should
address, for catalog,

HOMER ALnERS. Dean
12 Ashburton Place, Boston

THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to the theatre and

shopping districts.

The sort of a Hotel guests visit

once and return to every time
they come to Boston. In add-
ition to Hotel Service, there is

the attraction of dancing to fine

music.
From 6.30 until 12.30

THE LENOX
In the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical as
the stopping place for College
Teams. The "Old Grad" Claims
it still and so do the Undergrad-
uates. It's THEIR Hotel.

Boylston Street at Exeter.
Under same management

L. C. Prior,
Managing Director.

MIKE FRESSOLE
84 SPRIIVG STREET

Shoe Repairing Shoe Shining

Work called for and delivered

Second Hand Shoes and Clothes

Bought and Sold

III
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Time for Tennis Goods Full line of W^rigkt and Ditson and Harry C. Lee

rackets on hand, Get your rackets restrung now.

1« I. GdODRIGM
^^^^1

^'

\
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>|i
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^

^nyi
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THERE is much to be said lur

the closed car bodies that set

tile first higit standards of coacli

building applied to motor cars.

Peerless leadership in Closed Cai
construction was established in the
early days of the industry.

There is much to be ^aid for

newer mctho's—where they work
real improxement.

The Peerless Closed Cars of to-

day embody those fundamental
principles developed by the old

master coach builders, combined
with all that constitutes genuine
improvement in modern methods.

The result—modern lightness
Vv'ith stability.

Mounted on the famous Peerless
Eight chassis, with its two sepa-

rate and distinct ranges of power,
the Peerless Closed Cars of today
maintain their leadership.

In substantial comfort they are
not to be surpassed.

In operation they gi\c the most
distinctive performance yet at-

tained by motor cars.

The "loafing" range oaers the
acme of soft, smooth, efficient, eco-
nomical application of power.

The "sporting" range releases an
abundance of power for emergencies
and speed which few cars now
possess.

Let us show you its remarkable
range of performance—those con-
trasts of opposite virtues which
have made the Peerless Two-
Pi^wcr-Range the distinctive motor
( of the day.

omna

7 passenger Touring $2760 4 passenger Roadster $2760 4 passenger Coupe $3320

7 passenger Sedan $3530 7 passenger Sedan Limousine $3720
'f.' 0. &. Cttvtland, subjtct to change without notice

The Peerless Mo Co.. Clevelflnd.Ohio

ALUMNI REVIEW MAKES

IMPORTANT DEPARTURES

Present Board of Editors to
Resign Correspondents'

Forum Is Instituted

.Numerous wide-sprc-icl changes in il,,.

publishing and in the character of tli,.

Williams Alumni Review will go im,,

effect following the publication of I he

April issue which will appear in a coiipli.

of weeks. In order to further all jilinis

for revising the Review and to lea\c ,1

clear field for the development of the

new alunuii jilans, the present Board (if

I'Ulitors have handed in llieir resignations

to the Society of Alumni.
This action conies as a result of se\oral

suggestions made at a joint meeting of

the Trustees of the Alunuii and the

Alumni Advisory Hoard in New Voik
City last [^liH-cmber for the reorganizaliim

of the type of material to be put iiiio

the magazine and its method of publici-

tion. Hitherto publication has ban
under the supervision of the Society of

Alumni and the larger part of the span-

has been devoted to alumni notes. Tin

plan provides for the changing of tin;

su|)crvision from the iiresent one to a

new organization called an Almniii

liureau to be placed in some large cil\,

such as New York or Boston, where il

will be more accessible to the alunuii.

As it is belie\ed too much space lias

previously been occupied by alunuii

notes of no vital interest, the present

plan provides for radically cutting down
this |xirt of the publication and openini;

up a new department for corrcsponilenc r.

With a forum for the alumni to discnss

pertinent (|uestions regarding Collen!'

and education in general, new inten-^l

should he stimulated, and it should lead

to a more rapid solution of such problems

of interest in the future.

The present editors who have handeil

in their resignations arc: TaUott M. Banks
'90, as Editor-in-chief; Judge Sanborn
C. Tenney '86, Dean Carrol L. Maxcy
'87, and William C. Hart '94 as Asswiali-

Editors, and K. Herbert liotsford 'Si

as Business Manager. Their resignations

will go into effect with the publication

of the April number of the Alumni
Review which will undoubtedly be the

last one published umler the old regime,

as the feeling of Williams alumni as .1

whole seems to indicate a desire for some-

what radical changes in their quarterly

magazine.

1918 To Hold Reunion
Plans for the first 1918 class reunion

to be held this June are being made by a

committee working in conjunction with

Withrow, the class secretary. A room in

the Adams block on Spring Street has

been secured for the class headtpiarters

during ("ommenccment Week, and a

ban(|uet will be held in the Richmond
hotel at North Adams on Saturday
evening, June 21. The class will wear
no special costume except for some kind

of distinctive hat. Withrow will send

notices to all members of the class,

announcing the full details of the re-

union, and soliciting a tax of JlO.Ol) to

defray the necessary ex|)enses. Checks
to cover this tax shoulil be made payable

to Charles V\'. Bonner, Jr., treasurer.

Seniors Wear Caps and Gowns
Yesterday morning's chapel service

marked the first appearance of the Seniors

in their caps and gowns. As is the

cVistom, they will continue this practice

as well as that of singing hymns and

Williams .songs on the .southern steps

of the chapel after the Sunday morning

services, during the remainder of the

semester. The class has decided not

to wear caps and gowns at vesper services.
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At a meeting of the Board in the

press room, Jesup Hall, last evening, a

cut was made in the list of competitors

for the editorial side of the Record. The

following freshmen were retained for

further competition, and are authorized

to collect news for the' Record: Blake,

Humes, Ewing, H. M. Lawdcr, W. H.

Prescott, and Rose.

ICven college men feci the inlluence o

this mighty force. They are looking

about theirt and becoming dissatisfied

with things as they are. Rcvolulionary

sentiments are heard continually. Ail-

minislration, faculty, rules of all kinds,

conditions of all sorts are [subjected to

a microscopic scrutiny, and a restive

desire for change is apparent. Daily

conversations, little incidents, and groups

gathered around the fire in the evening

are the outward signs of inner unrest.

Whether such a state of affairs is

good or whether it is bad rests with

the future to decide. Results are the

only criterion. Whether a bolshevik-

like catastrophe is to be the outcome,

whether the spirit will burn a while

and then die down resultless, of whether

its energy can be directed into proper

channels with beneficent results is yet

to be seen. But at least it can, and

should, be controlled, governed, and

rationalized and used for good instead

of bad. That such energy should be

suffered to expend itself in vain mur-

murings would indeed be unfortunate,

unless present conditions be perfect and

unalterable. If there are faults in things

as they are, if the ultimate has not yet

been attained, much may be accom-

plished by grasping the opportunity and

utilizing the forces at present undirected.

It is healthy to look at conditions with

a critical eye,—to test them in the

light of high truth. But in ordinary

times such criticism frequently fails to

be productive of positive gain. If now

the will, the energy to accomplish are

with us, let us join action with thought,

give to criticism its logical and neces-

sary complement, and leave the mark

Batchelder & Synder

Packersand Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive

OiU _ _ _ - -

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

The Record learns with a feeling of

pleasure and the anticipation of more

that its old friend and enemy, the

Purple Cow, is to grace the campus once

again. It is good to see that the ancient

stand-bys art jne by one returning from

their enforced exile to make the College

even more completely like its old, pre-

war self. The Cow in particular is a

welcome prodigal, standing as it does

for the lighter side of academic life,

after the seriousness and gloom of j,war

times.

of war's influence in the shape of lasting

benefit.

ALUMNI NOTES

TYPEWRITING
LIT. THESES

SPECIAL TOPICS
LETTERS, Etc.

L. G. WAGNER, 14 East.

A Result of the War
Ages of thrilling events have ever

been a potent stimulus to thought and

action. The greatest literatures have

resulted from the stirring up of ideas and

jarring of the settled ways brought

about by war. Turbulent times tend

to force men's minds out their ruts and

make them explore the rich fields that

lie beside the beaten road. Not only in

literature is this apparent ; for no field of

human activity and interest escapes

the vitalizing, energizing influence of

heroic times upon the men concerned

in them.

Perhaps the effect of the recent war

has yet to make its mark on the literattire

of our age. Possibly it shall never do so,

but has chosen instead to appear in

other parts of social life. In govern-

ment it is certainly to be seen. Mankind

seems imbued with a spirit of icon-

oclasm,—with the impulse to question

the rights and positions of its rulers.

Now seems to be the time totakestock,

to reckon up good, and bad, past facts

and future probabilities, and to seize the

opportunity once for all to get rid of

what is judged to be evil and experiment

in substitutes. Peoples everywhere are

stirring beneath the yoke; Germany,

Austria, Russia, and a host of others

have risen to throw off the weight of

autocratic rule. Labor is restless,

socialism and kindred "progressive"

movements are waxing, and Bolshevism

has raised its ugly head.

'OS—Herbert B. Howe was recently

called to be minister of the Mount Kisco

Presbyterian Church, Mount Kisco,

N. Y., from his former pastorate in

Waterbury, Conn. He has just returned

from overseas service as Y. M. C. A.

secretary with the 27th Division, having

been with that command during all its

movements at the front.

'12—Lieut. Richard Gildersleeve of

the photographic section of the aviation

service, died last Tuesday at Walling-

ford. Conn. He received his com-

mission at the first Plattsburg 0. T. C,
where he was a member of the First

Provisional Regiment.
'14—Mr. and Mrs. George Lyon, of

Minneapolis, Minn., have announced

the marriage of their daughter, Barbara,

to Mr. Robert D. Longycar.
'15—Capt. John N. Garfield has

received his discharge from the field

artillery service and expects to enter

business in Cleveland, Ohio.

'18—Lieut. Henry W. Dwight isdueto

arrive at Norfolk, Va., on May 2. lie

was with the Army of Occupation at

Coblenz, Germany until February 2.

'18—Ensign Thomas E. Maytham of

the Naval aviation service has been

transferred from duty at Rockaway
Beach to Washington, D. C.

Chocolates

Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—

PRINDLE' S

Ruetbcr $ Co.

Dealers in all kinds of

Tresb and Smoked VDtMs

Poultry. Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

Smoker Tax Must Be Paid

It has been definitely deciderl to hold

the College Smoker next Thursday
evening at 8.30 o'clock in the Lasell

Gymnasium. The Smoker Committee
lias also announced that, on account

of the unusual expenses to which it

was subjected this year, no one will

be admitted who has not already paid

his admission tax of $1.50. Men hold-

ing scholarships and those working
their way through college will be ad-

mitted for $.50. This tax must be

paid before Monday noon to the man
delrgated to each fraternity house and
the Coimnons Club to collect it, and

at that time tickets of admission will

be i.ssucd to those who have paid this

assessment.

FOUND—Pockctbook with card and

considerable sum of money. In hands

of station master at Petersburgh Junc-

tion.

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to

FRATERNITY HOUSES

Columbia Records
MAY NUMBERS

NOWON SALE
{Dry Your) Tears

You Don't Know

I'm Gain' to Settle Down
Oulsidi of London Town

The Alcoholic Blues

Spaniola

Sand Dunes

A^roo

ASi702

AS697

AT

BEMIE'S

A short niiiue for a long wearing;

.sock!

'•'"Solo"

Sold solely by us, and as witli

everything else we sell, must either

give complete satisfaction or

vwneybach.

Silk *"Solos" for Spring.

At A. H. L. Bemis'

:

Monday, May 10 th
Tuesday, May 20th

Everything college men wear.
* Registered Trade Mark

RoQEES Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13tii St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 4l8t St.

NEW YORK CITY

FLANNELS

Slazenger and Wright <S" Ditaon

Tennis Rackets

Fine Shoes High Grade Haberdashery

"NELS"

Spring Street

Williamstown, - - Mass.

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 &8.30

FRIDAY
Billie Rhodes in her greatest Comedy Success "HOOP LA"
A Sparkling story of Circus Life and a sure hit!

A Billy Parsons Comedy

SATURDAY
William S. Hart in "BREED OF MEN"

Thrills come thick and fast in this newest Hart Picture. See it above all things.

A Flagg Comedy

MONDAY
Ethel Clayton in "MAGGIE PEPPER"

Cute little thing, isn't she? Well, you ought to see her hand it over the counter

A Drew Comedy

TUESDAY
Elsie Ferguson in "THE MARRIAGE PRICE"

She married a millionaire. He really loved her but she could not be convinced.

A Big V Comedy

Williams News Room

JWeWspapers

and

Magazines

Geo, S. Gordon, Spring St.

Grundv*$ Garage
Corner Main and Water Streets

FullLine of

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone S

The Bargain Sale

OXFORDS
That were
Now are

$15.00
$11.00

Step in

Salvatore ' s

A POPULAR HOTEL

with COLLEGE MEN

HOTEL WOLCOTT

Slat Street, by Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY
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TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

WHEN DID YOU
HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN

For 20 years we have been making photographs

of college men and—no one else can give you a

dozen photographs of high quality quicker or

better or cheaper .

Come up today

Kinsman

Compliments of

The Bancroft

WORCESTER, - MASS.

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for your table

Tell your Chef to buy for the House at

NEYLAND & QUINN

Tlw Rcndezvaus of the Discriminal-

ing College Fraternities

INTERCOLLEGIATES

OlCEtV

25 CENTS EACH
CLUETT.PEABODY&CaAcJKakerT

JV,;

EXHIBITION
A DISPLAY OF THE FINCHLEY DEVIU.OPMI-.NTS

IN CLOTHES AND HARERDASnERY FOR THE

SPRING SEASON WILL OCCUR IN YOCR TOWN ON

THE DATE AND AT THE LOCATION O/YEN IlE/.OW.

THE MODELS PRESENTED ARE CORRECT IN

TREATMENT AND FABRIC AND OF IHE CHARACTER

CONSIDERED MOST DESIRABLE BY COLLEGE MEN.

cvsroAr sekvick without
THE ANNOYA.yCE OF A TRY-ON

READY- TO- PUT- ON
TAn.ORED AT FASHfON PARK

A REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE FINCHLEYSHOP

WILL BE IX CHARGE OF THE EXHIBITION.

5Wo.st 46th. Street
NEW YORK

CABE PRINDLE'S
Monday Jujjsdajf

April 28th April 29tli

Cotrell & Leonard
Wesleyan Track Men Here May 10

Weslcyaii lias aiiiuiiiiucd a track

schedule ol live inatehes, two of tliciii

to be played at lioiue aiul three away.
The second meet is with VVilliaius on

May 10 and will be played in Williams-

town. K. J. Keeler '19 has been electeil

captain for the present season.

Victory for Pennsylvania State

The baseball team of Pennsylvania

State College defeated Virginia Military

Institute 6 to 4 at Lexington, Va., last

Wednesday afternoon.

University of Virginia Wins
Maryland Stale last Wednesday after-

noon lost to the I'niversity of Virginia

nine at C'luirloltesville, Va., by the score

of 7 to ,S.

Harvard Crew Gets Sliakc-Up
As a result of the defeat by Annapolis

last week, three of the Harvard oarsmen
have been dropijed to the second crew,

and only two have retained their original

|)laces.

Colby liasy for Harvard Nine
Hiillard, pitching his first game of

the season for Harvard, shut out Colby

6 to at Cambridge, Mass., last Wed-
nesday afternoon. The Crimson batters

drove Hucknam from the box in the

seventh inning.

To Have Compulsory Athletics

Hamilton has announced the adoption

of a plan for compulsory athletics, which

is to go into effect in the near future.

Every man who is physically able and

is not out for some team must take at

least four hours of gyninasiiim work a

week.

West Point Breaks Losing Streak

Lett by a plebe pitcher. West Point

at last found itself Wednesday afternoon

and by heavy hitting pounded out

12 to 2 \'ictory over Lehigh. Loose

fielding characterized the play of both

teams. Johnson, said to be Lehigh's

best pitcher, lasted only one inning,

five hits, one of them a double, a base

on balls, and an error netting the cadets

fi\'c tallies.

Seventh Inning Victory for Navy
Coming from behind in the Kordhani

contest on April 23 the Naval Academy
baseball team tied the score in the

sixth inning with three runs. A home-

run by the P'ordham star short-stop in

the next inning apparently assured them

the game until the second half when the

Midshipmen developed unexpected bat-

ting strength knocking in four runs.

The final score was 9 to 6 in their favor.

Giants Have Trouble with Yale

In the annual Giants-Yale contest last

Tuesday at the Polo Grounds in New
York the major league baseball team

nearly came to grief in the proverliially

critical seventh inning when Yale, taking

advantage of its opponent's temporary

disorganization, brought home two runs,

sending them into the lead. A double

by the New York pitcher in the eighth

inning, however, brought in the winning

run for the Giants, and the final score

stood 4 to 3. The Yale team, aside

from a rather shaky defense, played

a good game, out-batting the Giants

9 hits to 7. The Yale southpaw, Coxe,

showed good form and looks like a

dangerous pitcher for intercollegiate

games.

Brown to Publish War Record
Brown's honor roll of 43 men who

die<l in the service together with a personal

sketch of each and the war record of

the university itself in the S. A. T. C.

and B. N. T. LI. will be features of a

volume to be entitled the "War Record

of Brown University". It is hoped the

publication will be ready for distribution

by Commencement.

New Course at Sheffield

A new major course. Chemical lin-

gineering, the first of its kind in any

university in the country, will be es-

tablished at the Shcfticld Scientific

School next fall. Its aim will lie to

produce practical industrial chemists

rathcrthan theoretically trained scientists.

Thomas A. Edison has expressed an

enthusiastic approval of the new course.

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To he American i-nfl

versiliesfrotn the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific.

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum cost

with prompt and careful service

on the Campus

COLLEGE PRINTING
a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Phones: Office 81-W Residence 81-R

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman B. M. Taylor

Mgr. Prop.

!

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits .. $50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.
Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral tenna;

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

•

f.. /.!)
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Seniors and Juniors
Bow To 1921 and 1922

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

the field by a spectator, it is very likely

that the necessary run would have been

scored. As it was the Juniors had al-

ready made two runs on ixisscd balls

by Clark, and Buell, and the latter,

pitching for 1922, seemed to be having

difficulty in finding the |>late. Hut this

proved to be the Junior's last chance

for a score and the game ended in the

next inning in iavor of the Freshmen.

Harder of the latter team rapped out

a double in the first inning, and soon

after crossed the plate for the first score

of the contest, and in the next frame,

Stites, pitching for 1920, filled the bases

on passes and forced in two more runs.

Both sides had trouble with their twirlers,

the Juniors using two and the Fresh-

men, three. However there were only

three scattered hits allowed in the entire

game on both sides, two of these being

made by Finder and Sackett for 1920,

and the other by Harder for 1922.

12 3 4 5 6

1922 12 0—2
1920 2 0— 3

Batteries: 1922—H. Rounds, Wake-
man, Buell, and Smith; 1920—Stites,

Foster, and Christian.

Treasurer's Notice

Students desiring to retain their

present rooms for the next College year,

beginning September, 1919, will please

notify the Treasurer's Office not later

than Wednesday, April 30.

WillardE. IloyI,

Treasurer.

Four Contests Open
Intramural Season

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

On Wednesday afternoon Zeta I'si

went down in defeat Ix'fore the strong

Commons Club team in a close and

well played contest. Neither team was

able to hit, the game resolving itself

into a pitcher's battle between Wake-

man "22 and Foster '20. Foster allowed

only one hit, the Connnons team making

their two runs on fielding errors. The

summary:
12 3 4 5

Commons Club 1 10 0-2
Zeta Psi 0—0

Batteries—Foster and Dunn; Wake-

man and llahlo.

1919 Tennis and Golf
Seasons To Open May 3

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

held last year with Hotchkiss. The

1922 team has been showing good form

In practise, holding the varsity to low

scores on several occasions, and a success-

ful season Is to be expected. The schedule

follows :

—

May 10—Taft, at VVilliamstown.

May 17—Pawling, at Williamstown.

May 24—Hotchkiss, at Lakevllle,

W. C. A. Meeting Postponed

Dr. John Logan Findlay, pastor of

Old South Church, Worcester, Mass., was

unable to come to Williamstown for the

meeting of the Williams Christian As-

sociation scheduled for yesterday even-

ing, and the meeting was postponed.

The officers are trying to secure Dr.

Findlay for next Sunday evening.

GOLFERS
Do You Want To Know

How to red life your handicap?

How to interpret the rules and

avoid breaking them?

How to make your home links

a real golf course like the I'ine

and National Valley?

Do you want to get into the

game, to understand it's refine-

ments, it's news, it's politics, it's

spirit and traditions?

AH this information is in

**Golf Illustrated"
Subscriptio7i Price $^.00 per year.

425 Fifth Avenue, New York,

X. Y.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
SAYEN '22—16 Williams Hall

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

INorth Adams Since 1870

TRACK TRIALS SATURDAY

Team to Be Picked for First

Meet with Union, May 3

Trials for the first track meet of I he

year with Union on May 3 and for the

meets that follow it every Saturday

throughout the season will be held to-

morrow afternoon at 2.00 o'clock on

Weston Field. Inasmuch as the fall

interclass and cross country meets and

the winter Interclass relay races and in-

door meets could not be held this year,

these trials will furnish Coach Seeley

with his first opportunity of really

sizing up the track material available

for this year's varsity team. Even the

Lehman Cup meet, which Is ordinarily

held in the spring, had to be postponed

until after the Intercollegiate season.

Although there is a regular s(|uad of

about 40 practising every day, the trials

are open to anyone In college who is

scholastically eligible and any men who

have not been able to report before but

who have ability are asked to compete.

Three men will be picked in each event

although it Is not yet certain how many

will run in the Union meet.

The order of events In the trials, which

will be the same as that used in the in-

tercollegiate meets, is as follows; 100-

yard dash, one-mile run, 120-yard high

hurdles, 440-yard dash, two-mile run,

220^yard low hurdles, half-mile run,

220-yard dash, shot put, pole vault,

high jump, hammer throw; and broad

jump.

COLLEGE NOTES

All men wishing to try out for the

golf team arc requested to hand their

names to Captain Hcgardt '19 before

Sunday night.

H. M. Rounds '22 has entered the

competition for second assistant stage

manager of Cap and Bells.

D. Milton and Roth '21 have resigned

from the competition for the second

assistant managership of tennis and

golf.

Practise for the tennis team began

last Wednesday on the College courts.

Only one court Is now in condition but

the others will be ready for use b>- the

end of the week.

Manager Coe '20 has announced that

the Lehman Cup Meet will not be held

until late in May.

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Co.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

House Wiring

Danforth Block Tel. 258 M

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court

NORTH ADAMS.

Main Street

MASS.

PRICE for price.grade for grade,

there is no better pipe made
than aW D C. You can get a pipe

with the familiar triangle trade-

mark in any size and shape and
grade you want—and you will be

glad you did it. W D C Pipes are

American made and sold in the

best shops at $6 down to 75 cents.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
Wm-ld'n Largest Pipe ManufttL-iurer

Here is a pipe to be
proud of in any company.
Genuine French Briar,

carefully selected, beauti-

fully worked, superbly
mounted with storllnu
band and vulcanite bit.

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

TYPEWRITING I

PROMPT SERVICE

100 WORDS IOC

J. B. NORTHROP
32 Morgan

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Che |pll0rim Unn
Home Comforts and REAL

Home Cooking

on South Street

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Amherst to Entertain 1923

An extensive program to last from

May 9 to 11 Inclusive has been announced

by Amherst for the entertainment of

prospective freshmen. Invitations have

been sent to various preparatory schools

and to all men who have signified their

intention of entering Amherst. The

program will Include a Sophomore smoker,

a varsity baseball game, and three one-

act plays, as well as a number of Informal

entertainments.

Northwestern Welcomes Unit

On last Saturday, Hospital Unit No.

12 received an enthusiastic welcome

home to Northwestern University after

22 months service overseas on active

duty with the British Second Army Corps

in Flanders. Evidence of the splendid

work of the unit is shown by that fact

that 24 of Its members have received

decorations of various kinds.

Tennis Tournament at Dartmouth

Sixty-four men have entered the

tennis tournament now in progress at

Dartmouth, the results of which will

largely determine the selection of the

team to face Williams on May 10. Three
members of last year's team including

the captain, R. R. Larmon '19, are

entered in the tournament.

Princeton Track Squad Busy

Princeton Is holding both the Varsity

and Freshman track squads in rigid

training and daily practice at the Uni-

versity throughout the Easter vacation.

The Varsity track team will have its

first meet of the season when it partici-

pates in the Penn Relays on April 25

and 26, and the first Freshman contest

is with Lawrenceville on April 24.

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

I'll Say She Does

You're Some T^retty

Tfoll

All Star Trio

Come On Papa

{Dry Your) Tears
Joe C. Smith, Orchestra

"The Spell of the Yukon"

'The Rhymes of a Red Cross Man
By ROBERT W. SERVICE

Barae & Hopkins NKW YORK Publishers

Hotel Cumberland
NEW YORK CITY

S.-W. Comer Brsudway, at Fifty-fourth St.

"Broidwky" Can from Grand Central L)epot

Kept by • College Man
Headquarters for College Men

Ten miautet' walk to forty thvatrca. Roomt with bath,
13.60 and up

Special Rate* (or College Tsama and Students

HARRY P. STIMSON, Manager

The Cumberland does more college buiineaa than

any other Hotel in Newr York

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS
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WILLIAMS INN
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

65 ROOMS 45 BATHS
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

We Please Particular People

Specializing in Quiet and Comfort

L. G. TREADWAY, MGR.

FRANKLIN SIMON

Suits and Topcoats
for MEN

Hand-Tailored and Ready-for-Service

New models will be shown at

A. H. L. BEMIS
Fri., April 25th Sat, April 26th

by our Mr. SALTEN

HAND-TAILORING gives something to a suit of clothes or a

Topcoat, which is absolutely essential to style. It gives it

character and tone and exerts a softening influence on its lines. Add

to these considerations, soft-finish cheviots and flannels and worsteds,

and you have a combination which no machine-work can approach

and no custom tailor improve. We know you will like the models,

and the fabrics, and you cannot get anything finer in the shape of

workmanship and finish.

Hand-Tailored Suits . . 30 to 65

Hand-Tailored Topcoats. oO to OO

Fine Shoes
Ready to Wear

But Custom Looking!

BY supervising our own models

and injecting certain custom

touches into them, we have de-

monstrated that a ready-made shoe

need not be spoiled by a ready-

made appearance. Mr. Salten

will show you the latest ex-

amples in lines and leathers and

we ask you to examine particu-

larly the beauty of the one and

the quality of the other.

Men's Banister Shoes

Low $10.00 High $11.00

Men's Banister Cordovan Shoes

$12.00

Men's Franklin Shoes

Low $7.50 High $8.00

In all leathers

Golf Shoes and Shoes for Outdoors

Fine Furnishings

Both Domestic

and Imported!

SILK SHIRTS and imported

Scotch and French Madras
Shirts, Sico Underwear made
according to our own exacting

standards, native productions^ in

neckwear, and superlative Foul-

ard and Silk four-in-hands and

bat wings, bearing our famous

Carmoor insignia, which means
the finest that dear Old London
can produce.

Men's Shirts

$2.00 to $10.00

Men's Foulard Scarves

$1.50

Men's Golf Jackets

$9.00 and $12.00

Men's Sico Underwear
$1.00 to $7.50

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Men's Shops 2 to 8 West 38th Street Street Level

BRIGGS DRUG^STORE
page^andTshaw's candies

in Purple Boxes and

DURANT'S AND APOLLO
in all sizes

B B B Pipes, Kodaks and Films, Toilet Articles

New Lot of Swimming Caps

Our "OWN MAKE" Ice Cream

Prescriptions Our Specialty

DESCRIBES SURRENDER

Ensign Baldwin '16 Writes of

Taking Austrian Ships

Ensign Elbert Baldwin '10 describes

the taking over of the Austrian baltle-

sliips, Kadelzky and Zriny, in an in-

teresting letter which appeared in a

recent issue of the Lakewooil ( A', i.^

Times and Journal. Ensign Baldwin is

at present stationed as a Naval Post

Officer at Trieste.

"Certainly in naval history", he writes,

"there is nothing more picturesque tlian

the adventure o' the men from the

fifteen submarine chasers, which recently

sailed into the harbor of Spalato on the

Dalmatian coast and found themselves

in possession of the ex-.'\u6trian dread-

nought Kadetzky
"

In speaking of their approach to the

battleships. Ensign Baldwin writes, "But

this sight—those guns—big fellows, too-

had been made for our destruction;

those men on topside there—they had

been intended to man those guns. We

were coming to take them away and

there they stood like so many statues,

with hats most unstatuesque, above their

heads, sliouting like oracles. What flag

were they flying? On both ships floated

an American ensign!"

Baklwin goes on to say that once the

Americans were on board the Austrian

ships "a great bartering for things Am
ericari for conveniences .\ustrian, took

place. ' A supper was prepared tor our

sailors by the crew, who lent tliem their

mess gear. A day or ;so later about

thirty of our officers were given a dinner

on shore by the Jugoslav members of

the crew, and in the absence of the

American commander. Ensign Baldwin

had to answer their cordial speeches of

welcome.

Van Vechtens to Start Monday
Meeting yesterday evening at 7.30

o'clock in Jesup Hall the seniors who

have entered the Van Vechten Ex-

temporaneous Speaking Contest de-

cided to start the trials next week.

Meetings will take place at 5.00 o'clock

in the Common Room Monday, Wed-

nesday, and Friday, of next week, and

Monday, May 5. At 4.00 o'clock on

each of these days the contestants will

be given a choice of six subjects, on

one of which each man will have an

hour to prepare a speech. Ten minutes

will be allowed for the delivery of each

address. The contestants are given

one "cut", but can speak at the four

meetings and have their three best

marks counted. The prize for the

contest is $70. All of the meetings

will be open to the public.

Alumni to Discuss Agreement
A meeting of the Intcrfraternity

Council will be held tomorrow evening

at 7..30 o'clock in Jesup Hall at which

five or six alumni will be present to

discuss the proposed agreement re-

cently sent up from the Alumni Inter-

fraternity Council of New York.

COLLEGE NOTES

5e// your old clothes to

"George" Rudnick

Lleaning, I

Pressing
j

and I

Repairing
j

Phone 221-W

Work called for and I

Delivered

ilCHMOiD
THEATRE

NORTH ADAMS
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

1 UNTIL 10:15 P. M.

The Latest and Best

FEATURE
PICTURES
and an

rt PIECE rj
tJ ORCHESTRA ^

ADMISSION
lOc 15c

Registrar Elmer A. Green left Williams-

town last Wednesday to attend the

ninth annual meeting of the American

Association of Collegiate Registrars to

be held at the University of Chicago,

April 24-26.

Proprietors of the Campus I.unch

Room on Spring street have announced

the closing of their business.

Members of Geology 3-4 'classes, to-

gether with a number of students from

Hamilton College, accompanied Pro-

fessor Clcland and other geological ex-

perts on an all day trip last Tue3<lay

to the Hilderberg Mountains.

THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to the theatre and

shopping districts.

The sort of a Hotel guests visit

once and return to every time
they come to Boston. In add-
ition to Hotel Service, there is

the attraction of dancing to fine
music.

From 6.30 until 12.30

THE LENOX
in the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical as
the stopping place for College
Teams. The "Old Grad" claims
it still and so do the Undergrad-
uates. It's THEIR Hotel.

Boylston Street at Exeter.
Under same management

L. C. Prior,
Managing Director.

FOR COMMENCEMENT

NETHERLEIGH
23 HOXSEY STREET

Just off the Ctimpus

Open May 1st, reservations

being made now for Com-
mencement.

MRS. ARTHUR E. HOPKINS
Telephone MS

11

m
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FOR ALL
ALUMNI!!

DECORxVTlON DAY COMMENCEMENT
MAV :;()Tll .JUNE 20-23

' Will \()ii \)v in iJilKiiif lo sa' the bail team Ix-at A.iiiicrst? If nou ((Ui coiik', we're satisfied.

'!But— if >()u ean'l ^et away—obviously the next best thing is to read a first-hand account, and there's just one

paper ihal will gixe you all the details—that's THK WILLIAMS RKCORD. We are going to publish other big

issues, even better than the one you read April Ninth.

•So— send a check now to Kdward W. Power, ru:-in(KS Manager, anfl you will get every issue for the rest of the

year— jihis these t xtras - and it costs you just TiSc.

• Just (mv thirg more; if your friends are interested in Williams—and if they are not getting THE RECORD

—

send in as many addresses as yj i want, wit'i y ) i' c'ie;:Ic, and we will see that complimentary copies of the big

issues are mailed ihtm. Don't put this off.

A CHECK TODAY BHIN(iS THKiKECORD TOMORROW!

THE HALLER
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Open all the year. In the hcurt

of the Fraternity district. Just

the place for the visiting friends

and parents of Williams students.

For Rates and Other Information

Apply to

MRS. McCOY

Tel. . - . 305

Sanitary Barber Shop

Everything Up-to-Date

L. N. St. Pierre

To Start Gun Club
I'rud'ssor Kt-lloi; will nicel all nun

interested in trap shooting this cvci;.

ms at 8.00 o'clock in the Thom|)soii

Hiological Laboratory. If sufficient in-

terest is shown, a gun club will be

fornied, and f'rofessor Kellog, who li;i>

distinguished himself by his trap sluxil-

ing, will give personal instruction in

the use of the shot gun.

Intramural Games Tomorrow
tive games will be played in llir

intramural scries tomorrow afternocm

instead of six, as originally scheduleil.

since the Zeta I'si-Coinmons t'liili

contest has already been complcteil

'the games arc as follows: Ameridiit

Lcai!.iic: 2.00 o'clcjik— Beta Thcta I'i

vs. Kappa Alpha; i.M) o'clock—Signi.i

I'hi \s. Phi ('amnia Delta, Delta Kap|i.i

ICpsiloii AS. Chi I'si. NtUioiuil leiigm-:

2.00 o'clock— I'hi Sigma Kappa \s.

faculty, Alpha Delta I'hi vs, Delia

I'si; i.M) o'chnk— I'hi Delta Thela

vs. I'ai Upsilon, Delta Upsilon \s.

Theta Delta ("hi.

inebriate "Cow" To Appear
In commemoration of^the sad liliglii

due to descend on these parts alioiil

July first the Purple Cmu has decideil

to emit one last protesting wail nl

self-commiseration, which ode will he

sorrowfully and solemnly entitled the

"Departing Spirits Number". This

issue, to appear next Monday, will ho

the first since Jime 191H, the Cow

having suspended jniblication during the

S. A. T. C". period, and it will al.'-o lu-

the swan song of the 1919 hoard whi( li

retires with this number. It will, be

marked by a profusion of illustrations

and rather a dearth of jokes and light

literary articles. In harmony with the

title will be some verses by Ilawcs '2".

I'lill page illustrations will lie the fiature

work, drawn by I'ollard '20, lliickel

'22, and Wallace '22. The cover de-

sign will be executed by Wasson '21.

Prize Competition Announced
In order to arouse an interest inyhe

study of topics relating to commerce

and industry, Messrs. Hart Schaffner

and Marx, of Chicago, have offered

four prizes for the best studies in the

economic field. In Class A, a first prize

of one thousand dollars and a secoml

prize of five lumdred dollars will be

awarded, and in CI.iss B, which in-

cludes college undergraduates, the prizes

will be three hundred dollars, and two

him<lred dollars. Class A prizes may
be awarded to men in Class B if the

merits of the paper demand it. Essays

should be sent on or before June 1.

1920, to J. I.,nurenrcl.aughlin, tiniversity

of Chicago. Further information and

a list of available topics may be ob-

tained from Professor Wild.
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MINOR CHANGES MADE

IN NEW RUSHING PACT

FOUR tUIMNI »T MEETING

Question of Fraternity Talk
Previous to Third Period

Delays Ratification

Minor changes in the proposed rushing

iiKrciMiient were made at a niectinK of

llu- Interfralernlty Council held at 7.30

o'clock Saturday eveninK in Jesup Hall.

Kour ahiMini delegates, sent by the

Miiinni Interfraternily Council of New

Vork, with James A. Garfield '16 as their

spoki'snian, were present to give the

views of the alumni on various articles

ill I he agreement.

All action on the newly fonnulatod

agreement, which has been approved

by all the fralernities on a straw vote,

has been suspended since March 14 in

order to secure the alumni sentiment

on the subject. .M the suggestion of

the alumni delegates, the Council made

changes in regard to a few of the minor

articles in the agreement. In the first

pl.ice, it was voted to make the agree-

ment binding on all the fraternities

iinlil two months after the end of the

rushing season. It was also suggested

ihat a committee of three undergraduates

and three ahmnii be chosen each year to

consider the preparation of an agree-

ment for the following year.

At the instance of the alumni delegates,

Aiiiile IV which reads, "Any under-

graduate bound by this agreement may

report any suspected violation to the

liitcrfraternity Council. The Council

>hall investigate such cases. The only

penally to be imposed shall be a repri-

mand," wasstrickcn from the agreement.

Article XIII, reading, "Any first year

man breaking a pledge with any fra-

ternity shall thereby render himself in-

eligible for fraternity membenship to

Williams College for a period of two

months following such break and during

this time shall not be entertained at any

fraternity house at Williams College,"

was amended, extending the period of

ineligiliility after the breaking of a

pledge from two to six months.

The Council further voted to strike

from the agreement Article XV which

stales, "No member of a fraternity shall

bring influence to bear upon a man,

pledged another fraternity, calculated

to make him dissatisfied with the fra-

ternily to which he is pledged." This

was considered to impugn the honor of

Williams men.

A great deal of discussion, which

developed into a debate between Ciar-

lield '16 and C.recfT '19, centered around

Section VI which provides that, ".'\fter

two weeks before the opening of College

and up to the beginning of the Third

Riisliing I'criod, conversation with first

year men shall l>e confined to transactions

"f the usual College business and to

greetings and brief non-fraternity con-

versation upon the street. "Thealumni
wished this section amended in order

to allow conversation upon fraternity

mailers during the second rushing period,

'HF .; of postponing it until Ihe third

period when pledging may begin,

linally, a straw ballot on the epicstion

Was taken, which resulted in a ten to

lliree vote against the discussion of

fraternity matters previous to the third

rushing period. One fraternity did not

vote. Inasmuch as the members of Ihe

< ouncil could not take further action

without instructions from their fra-

Icrnitifs, final ratification of the agree-
ment had to he postponed, but the

Inlerfratcrnity Council expects that this

'"ay be accomplished within a week or

ten days.

CAMPAIGN PROGRESSES

Mr. William C. Hart Speaks in
Behalf of Liberty Loan

Started by speeches of .VI r. William i:.

Hart at fraternity houses and at the
Commons Club, the first four days of

the Williams College campaign for the

Victory I.ilx'rty Loan have passed with

excellent results. Owing to the fait

that the bank closed at noon last Satur-

day and that the men in charge of the

campaign at tlie various eating places

have been unable to make their reports

no csliinate of the amount which lias

been subscribed can be given.

Mr. !•'. C. Moore, chairman of ihe

local loan committee, has announced
that subslantial progress has been made
in Williamslown, but that he is still

unable lo annoimce a defmile total. The
coninnttee will exert its greatest efforts

this week in order to obtain the town's

cpiota of S2,fl,tl()() before next Saturday.

Mr. \V. B. Clark, president of the

Williamslown .National Bank, will make
arrangements with any sUiilents who
desire lo imrchase bond'^

BAD WEATHERIaMPERS

MEN IN TRACK TRIALS

Snow and High Wind Slow
Down Times and Prevent

Several of Field Events

In order llial Coach Secley might judge

the comparative abilities of the men

on the track squad, a trial track meet

was held last Saturday afternoon at

2.00 o'clock on Weston I-'ield. Due to

the high wind and poor condition of the

track, which was partially covered with

snow, the times were slower than usual,

and the slipperiness of the ground nec-

essitated the omission of the running

broad jump, the pole vault, and the

high jump.

The 100 and 220 yard dashes were

Ihe most closely contested races, .Allen

'21 winning both. The 880 yard run

was won by Kellogg '21 in the last few

seconds, when he sprinted by Captain

Stewart '19, who had been in the lead

throughout the greater part of the race.

The summary is as follows;

120 yard high hurdles—won by C.reelT

'19; second, V. Phillips '22; third, Scher-

luerhoni '20.

220 yard low luirdles—won by Cruse

'22; second, Alwater '22; third, Dana '21.

100 yard dash—won by Allen '21;

second, Carick '20; third, B. K. Wood-

ward '19.

220 yard dash—won by Allen '21;

secoml, B. K. Woodward '19; third,

Carick '20.

440 yard dash—won by Kieser '20;

second, Olson '20.

8.S0 yard run—won by Kellogg '21;

second, SlewaiN' 19; third, I'enficld '19.

One mile run—won by I'arkcr '20;

second, Coan '21; third, Joslyn '21.

Two mile run—won by Brown '19;

second, Adams '22.

Shot put—won by Mills '20; second,

Carick '20; third, Sidley '22.

Hammer throw—won by Sidley '22;

second, Lascll '20.

Van Vechtens Begin Today

Trials for the \'an \echten Extem-

poraneous Speaking Contest will begin

at 5.00 o'clock this afternoon in Ihe

Common Room. The other three con-

tests will take place at .S.OO o'clock in

the Common Room on Wednesday and

Kridny of this week and next Monday.

All of the trials are o|ien lo t he public.

Garfield Honored at" Dinner

President Harry A. (;arfiel.l was the

Kuest of honor at a dinner given by Ihe

executive heads of the I'nited Slates

Fuel Administration last Thursday even-

ing in the Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, New

^'ork City. After a speech by W. K.

Hope Dr. t.arfielH was presented with a

bronze representation of the "Soldier

and Miner" poster.

DR. FINDLAY RELATES

RUSSIANjXPERIENCES

UNDER W, C, «, AUSPICES

Speaking on the Topic, "Amer-
icanismand Bolshevism," He

Talks of Work in Russia

".Ainericanisni and Bolshevism" was
the subject chosen by Dr. John I..

Kindlay, pastor of Old South Church,

Worcester, in his address before the W.
C. A. yesterday evening in the Jesup

Mall auditorluni. It consisted mainly

in an e.'iceedingly interesting recital of

his personal adventures while engaged

in Y. M. C. A. work in Russia during

the past year and a half.

Setting out from San I'rancisco

shortly after America's entrance into the

war, as a Y. M. C. A. secretary, he

reached Vladivostok, Siberia, by way
of Honolulu and Japan. Here he com-

mented on the w'ondcrful inHuence of

the I'nited States in making civilized

people out of the formerly cannibalistic

llawaiians and in modernizing the

Japanese by persuading them to open

their country lo world trade. From

N'ladivostok by the Trans-Siberian Rail-

road he arrived at Petrograd after a

fourteen day trip and received per-

mission from Kerensky to go to the front

and conduct his work among the troops.

Dr. Findlay then gave a brief review

of the history of Russia since the Rev-

olution of March, 1917, laying partic-

ular emphasis upon the treachery of

Ciermany. She was enabled to put the

Bolsh<-^iki in power by noisnrinpj the

minds of the masses of illiterate peasants.

Out of a total population of 190,000,000,

but 11,000,000, or six in every hundred

persons, arc educated in Russia. I'"or

months they have had nothing to

eat except black bread and tea, and the

German agents, by preying on the

people's desire for land, food, and

clothing, plunged the country into a state

of anarchy and bloodshed. One signifi-

cant fact to which he called attention

was that twenty-two of the Bolshevist

leaders in Moscow received their early

training in the slums of New York,

Boston, and Philadelphia, wdiere their

view-point of life became entirely warped.

During the past eighteen months it

has been the common policy of every-

one to condemn Russia as a degraded

country and to make little or no attempt

to correct her faults. But it should be

(Continued on page 3, col. 4)

Weather Forecast

Increasing cloudiness, probably showers

tonight and tomorrow.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, APRIL 28

4.I,S p. 111.—Intramural baseball games.

Cole Field.

.S.OO p. m.—Van Vechlen Speaking trials.

Conunon Room, Currier

Hall.

8.00 p. m.— Prof. Smith before Forum on

"Fiume and Italy." Jesup

Hall.

TCFSDAV, APRIL 29

4.1,') p. m.— Intramural baseball games.

Cole Field.

WKDNi:SDAY, APRIL .?0

.S.OO p. m.—Van Vechten Speaking trials.

Common Room.

Till RSDAY, MAY 1

4.1.S p. m.— Inlranuiral baseball games

Cole Kicld.

8..?0 p. m.—College smoker. Lascll Gym-
nasium.

FRIDAY, MAY 2

4.1.Sp. m.—Intramural b.iseball games.

Cole Field.

S.OO p. m.—Van Vechten speaking trials.

Connnon Room, Currier

Hall.

COLD PREVENTS GAME

Varsity Unable to Meet Holy
Cross in Baseball

Cold weather and a sliglil Hurry of

snow prevente<l the Williams-lloly Cross

baseball game from taking place at

Worcester, Mass., last Saturday after-

noon. .Although the Williams pla\'ers

were extremely anxious to take the field

in spile of the conditions. Holy Cross

officials declined, and offered to meet

Williams again under the same financial

arrangements that were made for last

week's game.

Thursday was suggested as a possible

dale for playing off Ihe contest, as it

is a holida>' at Holy Cross and a large

allendance would be assured. This

offers a financial inducement to Williams

in that a share of the gate receipts would

be allowed lo the \'isitors in addition to

the fixed guarantee. It will be necessary

for Ihe matter to be brought before

the Athletic Council before a conclusion

can be reached. When interviewed last

night .Mr. Bolsford, firaduate Treasurer,

said: "The affair will have to be discussed

by the .Alliletic Council, and I believe

the matter of cuts will be a serious ob-

slacle to the arrangement of the game."

trianguTarIebatTnI

league to be resumed

Delegates of Amherst, Wesley-
an, and Williams Decide on

Plans for Coming Year
Meeting at the Hotel Kimball In Spring-

field last Saturday afternoon, rejjresenta-

tives from .Amherst, Wesleyan, and

Williams formed plans for the resumption

of the Triangular Debating League next

fall. Williams was represented by Ciood-

man '19, Amherst by Paul Rauschen-

busch, and Wesleyan by M. .A. Potter.

The date for the debates was set as

December 5, 1919, and several changes

were made in the general plan for con-

ducting them.

The teams, which formerly consisted

of two men and the alternate, will now

be made up of three men and the alter-

nate. The time that each speaker is

to hold the floor was also increased to

nine minutes for the main speech and

seven minutes for rebuttal. These

changes were due mainly to the feeling

current among intercollegiate debaters

that not enough time has been given

them to develop their subjects. Each

college will enter Iwo teams, one of

which will support the anirnialivc, ihc

other the negative. The affirmative

team will debalc at home while the

negative team will speak at one of Ihe

opposing colleges. The program for

the debates and the subject will be de-

cided upon at a meeting of the rcpre-

•sentatives of the three i-ollcges next

flclober.

The college both of whose teams are

successful, secures the cup, which is

now in possession of Williams. In case

of a tie the cup remains with the college

which won it the previous year. The
last triangular debate, which resulted in

a tie, was held on December 4, 1916 on

the question of compulsory arbitration

between employers and employees.

Williams defeated Wesleyan, but a

unanimous decision gave .'\ndicrst the

verdict in the out of town debate.

Musical Clubs Concert May 30

On Friday evening, May .'0, ihe night

following the Sophomore Prom., Ihe

Musical Chilis will give their annual

house-parly performance. The program

will lie substanlially the same aslhat

delivered on the recent trip, except

that the instrumcnial septet will have

a new act, and some of the music in the

College Smoker, which is to be presented

Thursday, may be used. Tickets, which

will cost $1.25, will be on sale about a

week lieforc the performance. F^raternilies

will draw for blocks of seats at that

time.

"OH MY YES!" WILL

APPEAR ON THURSDAY

SMOKER TO~BE MUSICAL

Combined Talent of College to
Present Tuneful Comedy of

Satire, Wit and Beauty
Next Thursday evening, as the ancient

Lascll Cymnasiuni clock laboriously

tolls eighl-thirty o'clock, in the interior

of thai lime-worn edifice there will be

ushered forth amid a blaze of glory the

long-awaited College Smoker.

Superintended by the satirical, sag-

acious, and sanctimonious satraps so

superbly selected by the College body

lo iirepare the production of this plenipo-

tent, precocious, and polulent perfor-

mance, a carefully-collected coalition of

clever, competent, and capable con-

tortionists will attempt to amuse the

assembled aggregation. .Although mar-

vellously mufiU'd in manifold mystery

during the period of ils preparation,

this will be the most scintillating, side-

splitting, and stupen<lous smoker ever

presented, rumors according lo thai have

recently reached the Record.

Taking the form of a musical comedy
playfully entitled "Ob, My Yes!", the

creation will consist of three throbbing

acts of thuriferous theatricals, intricate-

ly interspersed with a multitu{le of

magnificent, mellow, mesmerizing mel-

odies. The lyrics arc by Oppenheimer
'20, and the music is the work of Luedeke
'22, with one number by Banks '21.

Primarily due to the recent acli\ity

of the laud.ablo and deservedly famous

Faculty, one prominent feature of the

piece is to be its praiseworthy and
purilannic.il virtue. In S])eaking of

this mailer one mcndier of the stellar

cast slated to a Record reporter late

last night, "We have all faith that the

show will be a great success. It is true

that the entire performance has been

thoroughly purified by Ihe Dean, but it

is not altogether ruined."

Tobacco and refrcshmenis will be

supplied as usual. 2000 Murads ;\nd

2000 Melaehrinos, furnished by the S.

Anargyros and Mclachrino Companies
through Ihc courtesy of Quinn and

Manlcy, will be dis|iersed among ihe

audience by the fair hands ol ihc ladies

of the chorus. Liquid invigoralion of

an exceedingly soft variety will also be

served.

Tickets of admission may be secured

by undei graduates at the door. F.ach

man who has not previously undergone

the process will be relieved of a dollar

and a half by the hold-up expert who
will be present for the occasion.

College Baseball Results
Scores of the baseball g.iini s held last

Saturday afternoon between the different

eastern colleges and universities are as

follows:

.At Newton, Mass.— Boston College 0,

University of Maine 0.

.\l Providence, R. I.—Brown 8, New
Hampshire State College 3.

.At Medford, Mass.—Bowdoin 2, Tufls

0. (10 innings).

.At Washington, D. C.—I'ordhani LS,

Catholic University 4.

.At Storrs, Conn.—Connecticut Agri-

cultural College i, Rhode Island State

College 2. (1.? innings).

At Amherst, Mass.—Dartmouth .S,

.Amherst 1.

At Anna|x)lis, Md.—Navy ,S, Swart h-

more 4. 1 iimings).

1922 Special Students to Meet
1922 S|H"ciaI Students and all men

with entrance conditions will meet this

evening at 7.4.S o'clock in Jesup Hall

to make arrangements for orgnni^inff

classes in which they may be tutored

in preparation for Ihc June entrance

examinations.

I
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"Jack-of-AII-Tradeism"

The subject of "Jack-of-AU-Tradeisin",

as it has been called, in extra-curriculum

activities is one which has come in for

a great deal of attention during recent

days at Yale. The academic college

has accepted and the Scientific School

has rejected an amendment classifying

activities and restricting men from

engaging in an undue amount of them,

with an clastic clause allowing the gov-

erning body to use its discretion in

making rulings.

The application of the same thing to

Williams might be iriade with even more

beneficial results than in a larger college.

Actual experience and observation, not

mere theorizing, lead to such a belief.

Examples of any number might be

quoted from among members of present

and recent undergraduate classes who

have been so burdened with extra-

curriculum jobs that the curriculuin and,

most important of all, that intangible

good called "association with men"

have suffered from enforced neglect.

On the other hand, there have been

plenty of willing and capable workers

who have fretted on the outside, kept

from participation in this or that

activity in which they are truly inter-

ested, or from activities in general, in

spite of their anxious desire to get in

the game.

Your popular or particularly talented

man gets his start from an election or

from his own labor, and once he is

started there is no stopping him. He is

continually a candidate, whether of

his own volition or not, and frequently

a successful one. The very fact that

he already is prominent in college

activities puts him in the way of more

work. It is hardly consistent with

human nature to expect the majority of

men under those conditions to refuse

the offer of further honors. Public

opinion is generally hard on him if he

does, and numerous honors have a

most irresistible appeal to the college

man. Under such circumstances it is

quite natural for a man to forget relative

values. This is continually being done,

and the inevitable result of it is that one

who is most fitted to receive benefit

from the more important things in

college is actually narrowed by con-

fining his hours to less improving oc-

cupations. Every year Phi Beta Kappa,

judged by each succeeding senior class

to be of great value, and by the world

al large Id lie of even grcaler, loses

men of high mental capacity through

their over occupation in college organ-

izations.

Krom the standpoint of the organ-

izations themselves the spreading of

officers among a larger number of com-

petent men would also he beneficial.

A Jack-of-All-Trades can never be

master of one. As the Yale News says,

"No activity has as yet approached

so near the pinnacle of perfection that

it cannot demand more care, more

thought, more system." And it is a

matter of actual experience here at

Williams that much important work in

such activities is done in a slip-shod,

precisionless manner because the worker

is too busy to devote to it the really

requisite amount of time and labor.

Any activity which can boast a few good

men who have plenty of time and in-

terest to give it is more successful, more

efficient than the one which is managed

by a number of comparatively brilliant

yet over occupied Jack of All Trades.

To accomplish the result which Yale

has succeeded in reaching, two methods

are open. The first is an addition to

the Rides of Undergraduate activities,

modeled on the Yale amendment. This

puts the matter under the legal super-

vision of a committee of the Student

Council, who act in accordance with a

carefully framed law. The other alter-

native might be better adapted to Wil-

liams, or a college of its type, as being

more flexible and easier to make suc-

cessful in a small college than in a

large one,—namely, through recognized

public opinion. To build up such a

"moral crusade", and to give it the

force of recognition, the Student Coun-

cil might adopt a rescSlution to the

desired effect, to be promulgated and

kept before the public eye in such a

manner as to prevent the sentiment

froin dying a natural death. The

latter solution to the question presents

certain difficulties, however, along the

line of indefiniteness, lack of permanent

effect, and deficiency in force. If the

College should see fit to enact a law for

the limitation of participation in ac-

tivities, it is provided an excellent and

carefully planned model in that re-

cently adopted at Yale.

hOUNDED 1856 ^^

|l^XTREMESare
[
p^ poor form even

I in young men's
clothes.

Spectacular or

ultra conser-

vative styling

shoulJ fi.ii no

p 1 ,1 c e in a

young man's wsrdrobe.

The happy medium indi-

cates eoad form. Good

form is the outstanding

feature in our young men 's

clothes — fabrics, design

and general ensemble.

Orders filled by mail.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY- SECOND STREET

H. Buchholz & Son
Theatrical and Historical Costumers

Wigs, Beards, Make-up, Etc.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

1909—Jew of Malta 1910—Richard 2rd

1911—The Critic 1912—Dr. Faustus

Chocoojes
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—

PRINDLE'S

Columbia Records
MAY NUMBERS

NOWON SALE
(Dry Your) Tears

You Don't Know

I'm Gain' to Settle Down
Outside of London Town

Tlie Alcoholic Blues

Spaniola

Sand Dunes

A2700

Aumz

A2697

AT

BEMIE'S

Not that we mean to blow

about tliein (we'll let the spring

winds do tliat), but we really do

feel that our showing of iiewSprinj,'

overcoats was never more
attractive.

Novelties galore.

Write for samples.

At A. H. L. Bemis'

:

Monday, May 19th
Tuesday, May 20th ,,

"Special Sliopping Service"
tor orders by mail.

RoaERs Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at lath St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fiftl. Avi-.
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

FLANNELS
Slazenger and Wright & Ditson

TENNIS RACKETS

Fine Shoes High Grade Haberdashery

"Nels"

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES—Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

To Discuss "Fiumeand Italy"

Professor T. C. Smith will ad-

dress a ineeting of the Forum this

evening at 8.00 o'clock in the Jesup

Hall auditorium on the subject "Fiume
and Italy." Professor Smith will not

present the opposing claims in detail,

but will speak concerning the effect

which this crisis will probably have on
international relations. He will also

describe the position which the United

States has taken and the course which

this country should now pursue. The
meeting, which will be the first to be

held in the large auditorium, will be

open to the public.

Amherst Tennis Team Badly Beaten
The Yale tennis team won all six

matches from Amherst in straight sets

at New Haven last Saturday. The
playing of Garland, the Yale captain,

was the feature. He defeated Henricks,

6-3, 0-0. There were five love sets.

ALUMNI NOTES

'13—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Andrews,

of Englewood, N. J., announce the

marriage of their daughter, Mary Bar-

tow, to William Pitt Mason, Jr., of

Troy, N. Y. last Thursday afternoon in

St. Paul's Church, Englewood, N. J.

Mr. Mason is head of the chemistry

department at the Rensselaer Poly-

technic Institute.

'14—Lieutenant C. D. Ames, who was
formerly attached to Gen. Edward's

staff, has recently completed a course in

bombing at one of the training schools

in France and has received his transfer

to the Aviation Service.

Ructbcr Sf Co.

Dealers in all kinds of

fresh and Smoked meats

Poultrv. Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

"OKEH*'

25 CENTS EACH
CLUETT.PEABOOyACaAc,4(aAert

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital S50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended,

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students* accounts received on lib-

eral terms;

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

MONDAY
Ethel Clayton in "MAGGIE PEPPER"

Cute little thing, isn't she? Well, you ought to see her hand it over the counter

A Drew Comedy

TUESDAY
Elsie Ferguson in "THE MARRIAGE PRICE"

She married a millionaire. He really loved her but she could not be convinced.

A Big V Comedy

WEDNESDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson's "AT DEATH'S DOOR

in The Final Installment of his great work in exploring the South Sea Isles

"CAPTURED BY CANNIBALS"
also Luke Comedy and Vodavil Movies

THURSDAY
Dorothy Gish in "BOATS"

Just Shoes, but what a world of Love, thrills and fun they hold,

also the 8th Episode of the HOUDINI Serial

Williams News Room

Newspapers -

and
Magazines

Geo. S. Gordon, Spring St.

Grundv*$ Garage
Corner Main and Water Streets

Full Line of

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

Hotel Nonotuck
Fireproof European

Dancing 7.30 to 11 p. m.

A most desirable stopping place

for business men and tourists.

^. J. S&eAan

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS
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IBeist $c Co.

YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES

''Made In Our Own Shops"

WE employ designers and tail-

ors who have had years of

custom training and experience to

create Young Men's Suits and
Overcoats that represent the near-

eSt approach to perfection.

The measure of success attained

is indicated by the fact that Best

& Go's. Young Men's Suits are

recognized as the highest stand-

ards of fashion and finish in this

country and abro'ad.

3eM ^ Co.
Fifth Ave. and 35th St.

Men's Shop-Fifth Floor. Entrance— 1 West 35th St.

New York City Est. 1879

FOR SALE

Two Police Dogs

$100.00 each

.) ,, . -

Mrs. P. D. Atwater
' College Place

Williamstown

Phone 23.',—M

TALARIC0 5^r.N
THE TAILOR of

Adams . .

> Take a look at the cloths

we an- making into suitsforgood

dri'sscis. You'll find them

superb in quality. They are ex-

clusive in pattern. You can-

not get them elsewhere. Let

us nial<e you up a suit from

clotli of your own selection We
guarantee a perfect fit and a

suit with all the distinction

that style can impart.

1 You Never Pay More at Best'si

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman B. M. Taylor

Mgr. Prop.

i!'l

EXHIBITION
A DISPLAY OF THE FINCHLEY DEVELOPMENTS

IN CLOTHES AND HABERDASHERY FOR THE

SPRING SEASON WILL OCCUR IN YOUR TOWN ON

THE DATE AND AT THE LOCATION GIVEN BELOW.

THE MODELS PRESENTED ARE CORRECT IN

TREATMENT AND FABRIC AND OF THE CHARACTER

CONSIDERED MOST DESIRABLE BY COLLEGE MEN.

CUSTOM SEKIICJ; WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-ON

READY-TO-PUT-ON
TAILORED AT FASHION PA HIT

A REPRESENTATIVEFROM THEFINCHLE YSHOP

WILL BE IN CHARGE OF THE EXHIBITION.

5Wo.st 46th. Street
NEW YORK

CABE PRINDLE'S
Monday Juesdajf

April 28tii April 29th

Dr. Find lay Relates
Russian Experiences

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

remembered that Germany is at the

bottom of all Russia's misfortunes.

Forty years ago, thousands of young

Germans were sent into Russia to obtain

positions anywhere where they could

further the interests of the Fatherland.

They became represented in every walk

of life, from the mill hand to the highest

office in the state department. When
war broke out in 1914, there were nine

generals in the Russian army, and also

the prime minister, the Czarina, and

many others who were German in

sympathy. But despite this betrayal,

the troops fought desperately against

tremendous odds. Late in 1917 the

Bolsheviki o\'erthre\v Kcrcnsky and

gained the power through the help of

German agents. The latter, professing

friendship, persuaded the war-weary

troops to murder their officers and re-

turn to their homes. Then came the

disgraceful treaty of Brest-1-itovsk and

the seizure by Germany of all the food

she could lay her hands on in Russia.

kit a result thousands upon thousands

of young children died of starvation in

Petrograd alone during the following

year.

After the peace treaty had been

signed. Dr. Findlay and his companions

were forced to flee the country. By

alternately walking bare-footed and

travelling in box cars, he finally reached

Vladivostok again, where he succeeded

in getting a passage back to the United

States.

5e// your old clothes to I

^'George"'

"George" Rudnick I

Cleaning,

Pressing

and

Repairing

Phono 221-W

Work called for and

Delivered

Intramural Games This Week

Four games in the American League

and five in the National League will be

played during the next four days in

accordance with the regular schedule.

Other games will have to be arranged

by the managers of the various teams

at times which do not conflict with this

schedule. The games are as follows:

American League: Tuesday, April 29

—

Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi Gamma
Delta; Thursday, May 1—Zeta Psi vs.

Chi Psi, Sigma Phi vs. Kappa Alpha;

Friday, May 2—Phi Gamma Delta vs.

Commons Club; Naliotia[ League: Tues-

day, April 29—Alpha Delta Phi vs.

Faculty, Delta Upsilon vs. Psi Upsilon;

Thursday, May 1—Theta Delta Chi vs,

Phi Sigma Kappa; Friday, May 2—

Phi Delta Theta vs. Delta Psi, Psi Up
silon vs. Faculty.

HilOiJDil

THEATRE
NORTH ADAMS

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

1 UNTIL 10:15 P. M.

The Latest and Best

FEATURE
PICTURES
and an

rt PIECE rt
is ORCHESTRA W

ADMISSION
lOc ISc

COLLEGE NOTES

Goodkind '19 has returned to College

following his release from active duty

in the Naval Reserve, in which he held

the rank of Knsign.

Burwell ex-' 20 is attending the Am-
erican Expeditionary Force University

at Beaunc, France.

Hcdden '18 and Stabler '20 gave an

entertainment at the Broadhrook School-

house last Thursday evening under the

auspices of the W. C. A.

Murdock '20, Munger, Rcdficid '21,

Baker, Bunisted, Mendlcson, Mendes,

Patch, and Rowse '22 have notified

Captain Ilegardt '19 that they are

candidates for the golf team.

May 1 has been set as the date for

the formal o|x:ning of the Taconic Golf

Club.

W. N. VVislmrd ex-' 19 has accepted a

position at the Valley Ranch in New
Mexico.

THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to the theatre and

shopping districts.

The sort of a Hotel guests visit

once and return to every time
they come to Boston. In add-
ition to Hotel Service, there is

the attraction of dancing to fine
music.

From 6.30 until 12.30

THE LENOX
In the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical as
the stopping place for College
Teams. "The "Old Grad" claims
it still and so do the Undergrad-
uates. It's THEIR Hotel.
Boylston Street at Exeter.

Under same management
L. C. Prior,

Managing Director.

FOR COMMENCEMENT

NCTHERLCIGH
23 HOXSEY STREET

Just off the Campus

Open May l»t, reaervattont
being made now for Com-
mencement.

MRS. ARTHUR R. HOPKINS
Telephone 208
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MR. I. M. JACOBS representing

LIPSHER & SHURE COMPANY
WILL BE AT "CABE'S"

THURSDAY. MAY Ist MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES
I077 CHAPEL STREET NEW HAVEN. CONN.

>>

The Greplock ^'" °p^" Map 24
'•:

V'

^ r

Jerry is on the

job again.
Just returned from overseas.

He is showing a splenid line of Spring clothes

an accessories

at Quinn and Manley's
near the Post Office

on Friday and Saturday, May 2 and 3

Heavy cricket white flannels $12. to $15.

Golf Suits $35. to $40.

Knitted Sport Coats $13.50 to $18.

Summer Outing Suits $20. to $35.

Scotch Tweed Topcoats

Fancy Vests; Dress Vests

Drop in and see Jerry.

^-^^ oVjuuruvvv^cnrvvjer' ^^
THE -SERVICE- STORE

"The Spell of the Yukon"

'The Rhymes of a Red Cross Man'

By ROBERT W. SERVICE

Barse & Hopkins NEW YORK Publishers

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

I'll Say She Does

You're Some T*retty

T>oll

All Star Trio

Come On Papa

(Dry Your) Tears
Joe C. Smith. Orchestra

GUN CLUB ORGANIZED

Professor Kellogg Meets Men
Interested in Project

Fourteen men met Professor Kellogg

last F'Vulay evening at 8.00 o'clock in

the Thompson Biological l.al)oratory and

decided to form a gun club. A committee

consisting of C. M. Smith, chairman,

Bchre, and Sutton '20 was appointed

to make a report on the kind of organi-

zation possible. This committee has

drawn up a con.stitution and by-laws

which are to be presented for ratification

this evening at a meeting to be held

at 8.00 o'clock in the Biological Lab-

oratory. Professor Kellogg told of the

activities of a gun club formed in 1902

which lasted for eight years, and out-

lined the expenses and equipment nec-

essary to form a new club, quoting prices

given by Albany firms.

The club's activities are to be ex-

tended to rifle and revolver practice,

and the meeting tonight is to be held

particularly for those men who would
be interested in this branch. In order

to defray the expenses caused by the

purchase of equipment and its later up-

keep, an initiation fee will be levied,

the amount of which will depend upon
the number who join the club. The list

of the fourteen men who attended Fri-

day's meeting is as follows: Spencer and
Wild '19; Behre, Brandegee, Smith, and
Sutton '20; Denison, and R. P. Towne
'21; Burger, Field, Grout, Loizeau,

W. H. Prescott, and H. C. Smith '22.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Yale Athletes to Pay for Board
Under an arrangement recently

approved Yale men eating at the train-

ing tables must pay for their own board.

The idea of general participation in

athletics is still being pushed at the

university, the latest step being the

appointment of a committee to make
plans for a large new athletic field to

surround the Yale Bowl.

Pen Captures One-Mile Relay
Pennsylvania won the one-mile relay

race in its track and Field Carnival at

Philadelphia last Saturday, barely de-

feating Nebraska and Cornell. Chicago
won the two mile relay championship
with Harvard second and Notre Dame
third, and Cornell took first place in

the four-mild event with Syracuse and
Princeton finishing second and third re-

spectively. Pennsylvania also won the

one-mile freshman relay, and Syracuse

the one-mile class B relay.

Dartmouth Wins from Amherst
Amherst's failure to bunch hits lost

the contest with Dartmouth at Am-
herst last Saturday afternoon by a S

to 1 score. Cold weather stopped fast

play, but the game furnished a great

deal of excitement. Both Clark, of

Amherst, and Murphy, of Dartmouth,
showed good form for an early-season

game. By bunching hits in the seventh

and ninth innings, Dartmouth put four

runs across.

Combining the two
most important
factors in any
business--

QUALITY
and COST

Our ability to do this is

important—important to you.

We give you the maximum
of quality with the minimum
of cost. This is not the result

of accident or luck but the

skilful execution of an
organization made up of

experts in their line.

Our Printing is better,

looks better, commands
more attention and costs

yau less.

The next time you are con-

templating Printing, do not

pay exorbitant prices, get in

touch with us and let us
prove to you our ability to

produce Quality Printing at

the Lowest Cost.

Qixcelsior Printing (Bo.

"Printers of Ideas with Ideals"

he lavqest salilr.^j

ijualiiy pencil tn

ihe woxld

\/ENUS
VPENOLS

I7 black degrees
and 3 copying

FREE
Trial samples of

VENUS pencils sent

free on request.

American Lead Pencil Co.
215 Fifth Ave., Dept. 04| N- Y.

O/ali itatia?ifrsinttl starts throu/^hout tht wrld.

^he Ipdgrim linn

Home Comforts and REAL
Home Cooking

on South Street

TYPEWRITING I

PROMPT SERVICE
100 WORDS IOC

J. B. NORTHROP
32 Morgan

Perry A. Smedley
Builder

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum cost

with prompt and careful service

on the Campus

COLLEGE PRINTING
a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Phones: Office 81-W Residsnoe 81-R

C. H. Cutting &
CLOTHIERS

North Adams

Co.

Since 1870
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WILLIAMS TO OPPOSE

UNION IN TRACK MEET

FIRST CONTEST OF SEASON

Few Veterans of Former Years
on Purple Squad —Team Is

Strong in Distances

Williams will face Union in the first

trark meet of the season tomorrow after-

noon at 1.30 o'clock on Weston Field.

Little can be prophesied concerning the

comparative strength of the two teams

as they arc both made up mostly of new

men and are considered the strongest

that either college has ha<l for several

years.

Several veterans of former teams con

stitutc the nucleus of Williams' squad

and may be expected to be consistent

point winners. Kicser '20, the New Eng-

land broad jump champion, is entered

in that event and has been doing con-

sistently good work this year. H. H.

Brown '19, who ran the two mile in record

breaking time two years ago, wilt com-

pete again in the distance events, and

Captain Stewart '19 and Olson and

Parker '20 will be the mainstays of the

team in the half mile and mile runs.

Williams is strongest in the distance

runs and is relied upon to gain many
points in those events.

Union is relying upon Rapelje to be

its individual star. He was a consistent

point winner last year and is entered in

the lOO-yard dash, 120-yard high hurdles,

running broad jump, and high jump in

Saturday's meet. Potter will again

represent the Garnet in the dashes, and

Freedman is counted upon to place in

the two mile run. Union, however, is

weak in the weight events, and the Garnet

coach has foimd it necessary to convert

some of his runners into hammer throwers

and shot putters.

The list of entries are as follows:

lOO-yard dash^Graubart, Hawkes, Ky-

man. Potter, Rapelje (U); Allen, Carick,

Kieser, Olson, Rawson (W).

220-yard dash^—Graubart, Lyman,

Potter, Stevens, Zehfuss (U); Allen,

Kieser, Olson, Rawson, B. K. Wood-

ward (W).

440-yard dash—Eberls, Graubart,

Potter, Stevens, Zchfus (U); Allen, M-
well, Kieser, Olson (W).

88U-yard run—Dean, Locke, Lyman,

Specr, Zehfuss (U); Kellogg, Lattner,

Northrup, Penfield, Stewart (W).

One mile run—Barrett, Eberls, Locke,

Speer, Snyder (U); Adams, Coan, Jos-

lyn, R. Parker, Penfield (W).

Two mile run—Barrett, Dean, Freed-

man, MacMillan, Snyder (U); Adams,

H. H. Brown, Crofts, Penfield (W).

120-yard high hurdles—Campfield,

Eddy, Holmes, Rapelje, Rowe (U);

Cruse, GreefT, P. Philips, Schermerhorn,

Spink (W).

220-yard low hurdles—Campfield,

Eddy, Holmes, Lyman, Rowc (U); Al-

water. Cruse, Dana, Schermerhorn,

GreefT (W).

Shot put—Beekman, Graubart, llan-

Icy, Holmes, Speer (U); Carick, Castle,

l-ascll. Mills, Sidley (W).

Hammer thrown—Beekman, Hanley,

Meyers, Speer (U); Harden, Lascll, Sid-

ley, H. L. Townc (W).

Discus throw—Beekman, Hanley,

Meyers, .Speer (U); Brigham, F'ieser,

l-ascU, Sidley, H. L. Towne (W).

High jump— Beekman, Campfield,

Knight, Rapelje, Speer (U); Anderson,

.1. P. Prescott, Wallace, Wickwire (W).

Pole vault—Campfield, Davies, Hale,

Hawkes, Lyman (U); P. Brown, D. M.
Brigham, Piatt, Spink, Wyman (W).

Running broad jump—Graubart, Ly-

man, Rapelje, Richards, Rowe (U);

Alderman, D. M. Brigham, Kieser, J. P.

I'rescotf, Wickwire (W).

Savlnt It only careful ipendlnt—raad the
««rclMni«iti.

AMERICAN AND NATIONAL

LEAGUE RACES CONTINUE

Close Scores Predominate
Spite of Rainy Weather
and Poor Diamonds

in

'
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(orccil lo ru-wrili' imuli of the liuolc ami

the actors to forget their old parts aiui

learn new ones. They persevered, and

it is to their everlasting credit thai a

finished production was turned out and

it was proven thai writers of smokers

do not have to depend on ihe "snappy"

and suggestive for humorous material.
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In Spite of Obstacles

All honor and glory to the Smoker

Committee, who prepared and carried

through to a most successful presen-

tation one of the best entertainments

that has ever been set before the College.

For the quality of the smoker, for its

splendid success as a diversion from

the hum-drum of college life, great is the

praise due the writers, managers, and

actors. But even greater is their praise

for the patient way in which they stuck

by the ship in the worst of difficulties

and disappointments during the days

of preparation and rehearsal. This

entertainment has had to wade through

bogs, swim rivers, dodge pit-falls, and

climb mountains on its way.

The use of Jesup Hall was denied the

committee for the production. It had

recently been re-painted and furnished

with new chairs, and the ruinous effect

of flying ginger ale and doughnuts was

dreaded. To make possible the use of

the Gymnasium in its place, the stage

had to be rebuilt and added to, and a

curtain provided, at no little expenditure

of money, time, and energy. In the

second place, the loan of a piano was

for a long time refused by the authorities,

terrified by the ubiquitous precedent

bogey. It took nearly two weeks before

they would consent to moving a jjiano

into the Gymnasium.

But the climax was capped when,

with dire threats, the administration

demanded that the skit conform to

Purity League standards, long after

rehearsals had begun and the parts

were learned. The committee was

The College and the "Crowd"

The April number of the Alumni

Review, speaking editorially, bemoans

the fact that members of fraternities

"are liable to beome accustomed to

thinking in terms of their 'crowd' rather

than in terms of their college". Such

a charge is a serious one, but none the

less true, as any fraternity man will

realize by observing his motives or

those of his friends and the ideas they

express in the discussion inter fratrcs of

any pH)lem affecting both fraternity

and college. Such a state of affairs is

one of the most powerful tools in the

hands of the opponents of the fraternity

system, and if allowed to grow it may

some day prove the destruction of the

whole system. When pressed to it, few

men will maintain that the fraternity

merits a position ahead of the college,

but the fact remains that such a con-

tention is implied in much that fraternity

men do and say.

Where this idea has present and practical

application is in the solution of the in-

terfraternity rushing question. Another

crisis is upon us, in the shape of a pos-

sible disagreement on whether or not

fraternity matters shall be discussed

in the second rushing period. If the

minority continues to hold out, a dead-

lock is inevitable, and that is very

patently not for the best interests of

Williams. Constant squabbling be-

tween groups, inasmuch as it is de-

trimental to the College, may yet bring

about the end of the fraternities; at

least it arouses the opposition of many.

An objective, unselfish consideration of

the mooted points is the only true and

the only effective way of considering

the difficulty. Williams College must be

considered ahead of any individual

fraternity, or of the fraternities as a

body.

FOUNDED 1856

OoD i;iateri-

a!t,cooJ!.tyle

and good
value ore the
desired essen-

tials in the
selection of
young men's
clothes.

We have pre-

served a metropolitan
reputation for many years

for meeting thoe require-

ments.

Whatever young men
wear, anywhere, we have

it — styled right — made
right—priced right.

We fill orders by mail.

BROKAWtoOTHERS
I4S7-1463 BROAD'iVAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STRECT

TYPEWRITING I

PROMPT SERVICE

100 WORDS IOC

J. B. NORTHROP
32 Morgan

CATES

Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—

I*RINI>LE'S

Columbia Records
MAY NUMBERS

NOWON SALE
(Dry Your) Tears

You Don't Know

I'm Gain' to Settle Down
Outsidi of London Town

Tlie Alcoholic Blues

Spaniola

Sand Dunes

. A2700

A270'2

A2697

AT

BEMIE'S

There's bound to be satisfaction

in a house that provides clothes

for comfort of mind as well as

body.

Why not try it?

The style and fit you see before
you order. ,

•,

See our showing at A. H. I,.

Bemis'

:

Monday, May 10th
Tuesday, May 20tb

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41»t St.

NEW YORK CITY

FLANNELS
Slazenger and Wright & Ditson

TENNIS RACKETS
Fine Shoes High Grade Haberdashery

"Nels"

ALUMNI NOTES

Certainly, advertising pays.

'09—Announcement has been mads

of the marriage of John II. Carlisle

and Miss Olive Benson at Passaic,

N. J., on April 12.

'14—Charles B. Phelps, Jr., who has

been serving as Lieutenant, Junior

Grade, in the navy for over a year, has

been assigned to inactive duty and will

enter business in Detroit, Mich.

'16—Frederick Tomkins has received

his discharge from the air service and

will enter business in New York City.

'18—Edward T. Perry has arrived in

Constantinovile on his way to Syria

where he will serve on the American

Commission for Relief in the Near Kast.

Certainly, advertising pays.

THE HALLER
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Open all the year. In the heart

of the Fraternity district. Just

the place for the visiting friends

and parents of Williams students.

For Rates and Other Information

Apply to

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES -Afternoon 2.1S & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

FRIDAY

Geraldine Farrar in "THE STRONGER VOW"
And A Comedy

SATURDAY

D. W. Griffith presents, through Paramount Art-Craft,

"THE ROMANCE OF HAPPY VALLEY", an all star cast

Also a Max Sennett Comedy "RIP AND STITCHES"

MONDAY

Bryant Washburn in "POOR BOOB"
Also Fox Comedy "HIS MUSICAL SNEEZE"

MRS. McCOY

Tel. 305

Williams News Room

JVetaspapers

and

Magazines

Geo S. Gordon, Spring St.

Grundv's Garage
Corner Main and Water Streets

FullLine of

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

»m
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WHEN DID YOU
HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN

For 20 years we have been making photographs

of college men and -no one else can give you a

dozen photographs of high quality quicker or

better or cheaper .

Come up today

Kinsman
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for your table

Tell your Chef to buy for the House at

NEYLAND & QUINN

Jerry is on the

job again.
Just returned from overseas.

He is showing a splendid line of Spring clothes

an accessories

at Quinn and Manley's
near the Post Office

on Friday and Saturday, May 2 and 3

Heavy cricket white flannels $12. to $15

Golf Suits $35. to $40.

Knitted Sport Coats $13.50 to $18.

Summer Outing Suits $20. to $35.

Scotch Tweed Topcoats

Fancy Vests; Dress Vests

Drop in and see Jerry,

THE-SERVICE- STORE

A POPULAR HOTEL

with COLLEGE MEN

HOTEL WOLCOTT

3l8t Street, by Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

FIUME COMPLICATION

OISGUSSEO BY FORUM

LECTURE BY PROF. SMITH

Jugo-Slav Question Consider-
ed Historically Wilson's
Attitude Is Defended

Takiiit; as liis siiliji'c-t ll'e liislory of llie

Jugo-Slav (luoslion as it is i-elaU-d to

the |)icst'Mt crisis witli Italy over Fiiiine,

I'lofi'sscir T, C. Smith duliwred a

lecture' l>c(i)rc an open meet inn; of the

iMiriini held in the Jesup Hall .\iiditor-

iiini, Monday evening at 8.()U o'clock,

liy way of introduction I'rofessor Smith

showed that the present dispute is

over the same (question as that which

furnished the excuse for the lieninning

of the war in 1914.

lie then proceeded to give the history

of the Jugo-Slav question. As early

as 1905 all the Southern Slav races in

the south of Austria-Hungary had the

dream of one day lieconiing a united

nation. The Serbians wished to join

with them the Bosnians; and the attack

of the Auslrians, who desired to crush

Serbia, was the origin of the world

condict.

In 191,1 the Italian government had

decided to enter the war and laid before

the Central Powers and the F.ntentc

their aspirations, which were; First,

to unite -ill Italian-speaking people

under the mother country; and secondly,

to make the Italian Irontiers safe from

those attacks which Italy had so often

been expose<l in the past. By the terms

of the Treaty of London, kept secret

until 1916, Italy was guaranteed such

houndaries in the north and on the

Adriatic as would give her protection.

These boundaries ijicluded the pen-

iiisida ou which Trieste is located ami,

the Dalmatian coast together with two

groups of islands masking gaps that

were to be left in the territory Italy

would own along the Adriatic coast

hut they did not include the city of

Fiunic. The plan invohcd the an-

nexation of territory chiefly inhabited

by Bosnians and Croatians for whom,

and naturally, Italy had no lo\e. It

was a treaty based upon a military

situation.

By the end of 1916, the Allies realized

that Austria might be dealt a blow

through helping the Czechs, Poles,

;in(l Jugo-Slavs to break up into their

component parts, and intimated as

much in their reply to President Wilson's

request in 1917 for a statement of the

war aims of the fighting nations. ICn-

coiiraged by this attitude, ;i meeting

(if representatives of the different

liraiiches of Slavs was held ;it Corfu in

July, 1917. And as a result, a procla-

nuition was issued announcing the

formation of an independent kingdom

of CroiUians, Serbs, and Slavs. Kcp-

resentativos of the jugo-Slavs and

Italy met in London in March, 1918,

and ill Rome the following month to

arrange for a tentative compromise,

and Italy approved a resolution of the

convention stating that the unity ol

the Jugo-Slavs was in her interests and

agreeing to settle territorial matters

on a basis of justice to both nations.

Other powers then proceeded to recog-

nize the Jugo-Slavs, foremost among

them being the United Stales through

President Wilson. In Janunry, 1917,he

laid down his policy of frcetlom of access

to the sea for all states and the policy

he has followed in regard to Danzig and

now pursues in regard to Fiume. T"hc

Jugo-Slavs formed a nation;)! council

in Liebach which the Austrians dared

not suppress.

In the armistice terms, the Italians,

who since their defeat on the Caporetto

had recovered most of their lost ter-

ritory, claimed all the territory of the

Treaty of London with additions. An<l

inasmuch as the Austrian surrender

was made without any guarantee, it

may be argued that Wilson's Fourteen

Points do not apply to Austria. As was

to lie expected, a short lime brought th-

Jugo-Slavs and Italians into a sharp

controversy. Italy occupied Fiume,

which, with a majority of Italian in-

habitants, declared its desire to be an-

nexed to that country, and Italy also

If II weron't for our advcrtlmern ihcrp

wouldn't be a "Record". .Show Ihem your

iippeciBtlon.

seal troops to points nol specified in the

;irmistice terms. The Jugo-Slavs re

garded the Italians as invaders and

appealed vigorously to Wilson who
refused to arbitrate the m;itter. By

M;irch it seemed that Italy was ready

to light, and she even threatened to

withdraw from the peace conference.

The Adriatic question again came

lip on .\pril 1+ and renniined a deadlock

until .\pril 22, when Wilson issued his

st;itement declaring that it was unfair

to the Jugo-Slavs to deprive them of

;iccess to the sea and that the Italian

claim of military necessity was no longer

valid since these states were not a part

of jXiistria-llungary. F"ranee and (jreat

Britain were puzzled since they arc

compelled to uphold the terms of the

Treaty of London but not to support

the claim to Fiume, which was not

mentimied in the Treaty. The result is

an extreme complication that is in

danger of wrecking the whole plan of

the peace conference.

In conclusion Professor Smith declared

that Wilson's attitude on the matter has

been consistent since January, 1917,

whereas the policy of Italy has wavered

with the fortunes of war and won

demands more than ever before.

I'oUowing the lecture, the meeting

was thrown open to the audience, and

considerable discussion ensued. The

majority of speeches and (|uestions

seemed to reveal an attitude of sym-

pathy for the Italian claims, and a

feeling that the controversy is one con-

cerning only Europe and therefore

America should not interfere in it.

Cotrell & Leo:mrd

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Maker* of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To The American Uni-

versities from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific.

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum cost

with prompt and careful service

on the Campus

COLLEGE FRLNTING
a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Phones: Office 81-W Residence 81-R

American and National
League Races Continue

(Continued from page I, col. 2)

Batteries; I'ergiison, Mellen, and Dill-

ingham; Hianchi, Mendes, Heine, ;iiid

Baldwin.

Zeta Psi had no difliculty in ilefeating

Kappa .Mpha in a game replete with

errors, .^s wet weather had renilereil

the regular diamond impracticable, a

new and temporary one was constniclcd

for the occasion. The summary;

1 2 ,^ f .S

Kai>pa Alpha It (» ' 1 "—4

Zeta Psi .S 2 1 (I -S

Batteries: F'oster and Dunn; Colib,

and Clark.

The third game was a dose contest

between Beta Theta Pi ami the Commons

(Tub, marked in general by good playing.

A last inning rally by the former team

failed to score the winning run, as Wake-

man sent in after two were out in the

fifth, struck out the last man.

The summary;
1 2 ,1 4 .S

Commons Club 1 2 2 (11 -6

Beta Theta Pi 1 (I 1 (I .V-.S

Batteries: Roth, Wakeman, and llalilo;

Painter and Kimball.

The results of the games on Tuesday

afternoon were as follows: Alpha Delta

Phi 20, Faculty CTub 0; Phi C.anima

Delta 6, Delta Kappa Fpsilon 5; Psi

Upsilon 4, Delta llpsilon 2.

The Faculty team was simply

smothered by the Alpha Delia Phi team

in their first game of the season. T'welve

runs were driven home in the first inning,

Meats being replaced by (iaibraith, who

held down the turbulent batters of the

opposing team to better advantage.

Perry pitched a good game for the winners.

The summary:
1 2 .? 4 5

Alpha Delta Phi 12 2 .? i —20

Faculty Club 0-0
Batteries: Mears, C.albraith, and Bots-

ford; 1'erry and McKelvy.

The Phi Gamma Delta-Delta Kappa

lipsilon game proved to l)e the most

hotly contested of the afternoon. Buel

pitched well for the winners although

nearly succumbing before the attack of

a last inning rally. I'nlle's iiitching for

the Delta Kappa Jipsilon team was

responsible for >'thc close score and he

would have jirobably won his game if

given the proix-r Supiwrt in the field.

The siimniary

;

1 2 .? 4 .S

Delta Kapiia l-^psihm 2 10 2— .S

Phi C.amma Delta 2 2 2 —6
Batteries; Fnlle and Burger; Huell

and Wilkinson.

(Continued on page 4, col. ,?)

Balchelder & Synder

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _--.-_

Blackstono. North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

MENDING AND SEWING

THE PARIS STORE
G. C. Wilson, Prop.

Dry Goods and Notions

rArrow
COLLAR

CLUETTPEABODYflCCo:lNC.TROYNY|

If It weren't for our ndvcrtlners there

wouldn't be a "Record". Show them your

appreciation.

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Proflts $50,000

Usual banklnii facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms;

W. B. Clark, President

F C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

Ij
111
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For May^i^FLANNELS

Spring has come—and in the

Spring all nature blossoms out.

Why be outdone? Everything

at Macy's is right. Woolens

and tailoring of the finest kind.

Remember—you'll need a Suit

for House Party. And now is

the time for Flannels.

Order Now

From

A. W. Macy
1

LAWN TENNIS GOODS
The Wright & Ditson Championship Lawn Tennis Ball

has once more been adopted as the Official Ball to be used in

all National Championships.

The 1919 Tennis Ball is of the two-piece patented style

that we have supplied to the Tennis Clubs for the past three

years, and is by far the best ball ever made.

Suitable for HARD as well as TURF Courts,
$6.60 per dozen or .55 each

WRIGHT & DITSON RACKETS
are superior to all others.

Shirts, Trousers, Shoes, Socks, Hats,
on sale at stores in Williamstown.

E. I. GOODRICH or NELSON R. DOMIN

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St., Boston

You get most of your BILLS at the first of
^

the month, but you can get me
J

^/ty time, for any where, under any conditions f

FOR SALE

Two Police Dogs

$100.00 each

Mrs. P. D. Atwater
College Place

Williamstown

Phone S34--M

Richmond- Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman B. M. Taylor

Mgr. Prop.

Compliments of

Cbc Bancroft

WORCESTER, - MASS.

The Rendezvous of tlie Discriminal-

ing College Fraternities

Taxi at Gus's

Biir

THE WILLIAMS INN
OPEN ALL YEAR

Sixty five Rooms - - - Forty five Private Baths

L. G. TREADWAY. Mgr.

IVe please particular people

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to

FRATERNITY HOUSES

Combined College

Smoker Scores Hit

(C'onlimu'd from paKc 1, col. .M

txiui'diiigly attractive chorus, and closed

the act with the invitation "Come to

the Devil with me."

Dinin>; the first intermission boxes

of cigarettes were tossed out to the

audience while I'razier rendered two
selections of popular sonj^s which were

"How You (ionna Keep 'em Down on

the Farm" and "Everybody Shimmies

Now", ("osier and l-'razier also sang a

song about Doctor llealy to the lucie of

"Sunnier Sailer Blues", a song hit of

the 1917 smoker. Through the gener-

osity of Mr. J. S. Adriance two acrobats

from the New \'ork Hippodrome were

secured for the jjerforniance, who ga\e

several exhibitions of physical strength at

this lime, which were well ap])lautled.

The Richmond Cabaret was the set-

ting for the second act and ihc curtain

rose to the tune of "Have a Cigarette",

while the chorus tossed more "smokes"

to the audience below. Bray, Ray,

Birdie, and I'.lmer were discovered at a

table (puilTing liquor, but at the sug-

gestion of Birdie, they all leave, except

Bray, on a hunt for women. Lois

Possible, (RudlolT '20) then enters and
engages in conversation will) Bray

about her friend Margie (Draper '20) who
soon puis in an appearance and joins

the party. Krazier enters in a weird

costume and sings "Balls to You" one

of the most tuneful numbers of the

performance, while the chorus comes

down the runway scattering balls in all

directions. After a dance by Coughlin

'21, Krazier sings "I want a College

Prof, to I-ove" with the chorus leaning

over the footlights and ogling the faculty.

Bill Wade was here drafted to help 1-lmcr

to the exit, who by this time had reached

an inebriated condition, and the curtain

dropped on the second act.

Refreshments were passed around

during the intermission, which was also

further enlivened by short talks by
Professor Wild, Doughty, and Macl.aren.

The third belch took place in a hotel

lobby in Russia. After a clever

monologue by Krazier, the three mem-
bers of the faculty and the student

arrive at the hotel and establish them-

selves on the eighty-third floor. The
plot is developed in this act by a llir-

tation between Birdie and Russia Closoff

(Wheeler '20) and a Bolsheviki plot to

force Bray to give up his precious for-

mual. Bray also becomes enamoured

of Mrs. Richmond Wcllinglon, (Riidloff

20) whose daughter, I'atsie (Draper

20) has discovered in Ray her lost

sweetheart. "Russia", sung by Birdie

to Russia, and the Williams shimmie,

written by Banks '21, were two es-

pecially tuneful numbers. The Runway
Cdide olTercd by Krazier and the chorus

is also rather catchy. The performance

is brought to a happy conclusion by the

reappeariince of the Devil, who an-

nounces that they all have but three

minutes to live, and he then escorts

Bray, Ray, and Birdie outside where

they shoot themselves.

Ruetbcr 5 Co.

Dealers in all kinds of

Tresb and Smoked Ideals

Poultry. Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

The Bargain Sale

OXFORDS
That were

Now are

$15.00

$11.00

Step in

Salvatore * s

Sell your old clothes to

''George"

''George'^ Rudnick

Cleaning,

Pressing

and

Repairing

Phone 221-W

I

Work called for and I

Delivered i

[^HliOIID

THEATRE
NORTH ADAMS

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

1 UNTIL 10:15 P. M.

The Latest and Best

FEATURE
PICTURES
and an

rt PIECE rj

^ ORCHESTRA ^
ADMISSION

lOc 15c

STERILE "COW" APPEARS

"Departing Spirits Number"
Is of Rather Poor Quality

After ten months of enforced inactiv-

ity, the Purple Cow has been at last

aroused from its torpor by a sen.se of

impending disaster and has given \cnt

to its intense dissatisfaction with the

plague of dryness about to descend u|)on

the country. The "Departing Spirits

Number," appearing last Tuesday, is

the title given to the third and last

effort of the 1919 Board, which fotmd it

necessary to sus|X?nd publication after

the issue of June, 1918; the regime of

the 192.0 Board will commence with the

the next number.

The latest issue is- decidedly not up

to the usual standard set by its prcdcccs-

fors. There is a noticeable scarcity ^of

jokes and humorous literary articles,

and the general tone of the nunilx-r is

questionable. Kull page illustrations by

Pollard '20, lluckel, and Wallace '22

are the features of the issue; and the

cover design, executed by Wasson '21,

is also commendable.

Do your buslnefts on Sprlnft Street with the
tnerchante that adverttie In the, "Record."

THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to the theatre and

shopping districts.

The sort of a Hotel guests visit
once and return to every time
they coine to Boston. In add-
ition to Hotel Service, there is

the attraction of dancing to fine
music.

From 6.30 until 12.30

THE LENOX
In the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical as
the stopping place for College
Teams. The "Old Grad" claims
it still and so do the Undergrad-
uates. It's THEIR Hotel.

Boylston Street at Exeter.
Under same management

L. C. Prior,
Managing Director.

FOR COMMENCEMENT

NETHERLEIGH
23 HOXSEY STREET

Just off the Campus

Open May 1st, reservations

being made now for Com-
mencement.

MRS. ARTHUR E. HOPKINS
Telephone 2011

liil

^1
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BUY BONDS
FINISH THE JOB

i<JAKE**

li II' /; I

rr^

T/7e Greytock ^'" °p^" Map 24

V:.f,-'

ITi
,;4
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A great statesman once said,

"Fd rather be right than President"

The discriminating smoker says:
—

"I'd rather pay
20 Cents for a box of ten Murads,THE Turkish

cigarette, than for a hundred ordinary cigarettes."

Why? Because Murads are made of 1 00% pure
Turkish tobacco— and Turkish tobacco is the

world's most famous tobacco for cigarettes.

Judge for yourself—!

tmdEj^jUviQginksinllMili

Six Men Compete I n
Van Vechten Contest

(Continued from page 1, col. 4i

much better condition due to the traininj/.

Albert, in speakinj; of the (icniuiii

generalship, explained that their present

system of warfare had been divisod by

William the drcat. Their priniaiy

principles were to seek the psycholog-

ical moment and to attack with a nni-

centrated force. This was suciesslul

in the present war forsome time, but the

Germans were finally overcome. Ihey

also believed in barbarism and riitli-

lessncss bccailiie they believed thai it

frightened their opponents. lla\iiii;

the same subject, (ireeff showed that,

although the (ierman mode of conilmt-

ing a war would be successful in a slmri

war, the defeat of the Teutonic rai cs

was due to the underestimation of the

allied powers. He explained how tluy

had not expected so great a resistance

from the English or the .Americans.

He also stated that their defeat wis

caused by the fact that they did not

appreciate the value of an alterniting

ofTensive.

Speaking on the fifth Liberty Loan,

l.ecming gave an outline of the manner

in which it would be spent. He showed

how former loans had been used I"

purchase necessary war materials, and

how many lives had been saved by them.

He explained that a great deal of the

money was really in substantial in-

vestments, which would be of great use

to the nation, even if the war is over.

Powers' 19 spoke on CIcinenceau, I lie

great French statesman. He told of bis

studies in New York City, and how he

had gone back to Krance at a critical

time and built up the morale of his fellow

countrymen. He showed the love

Clemenceau had for Trance by relating

some of his acts while premier, and

explained the great works he had done.

Parker then traced this great statesman's

rise in power in France and gave the

reasons for each promotion. He niacle

clear the reason why Clemenceau had

been elected president of the Peace

Conference, and enumerated a numlier

of good changes in the government

that he had accomplished.

Date of Senior Prom. Changed
Owing to a conflict with the plans

made by the alumni for Commenii-

nient week, the date for the Senicii

Prom, has Iwen changed by the commillc c

in charge from Friday, Jimc 20, I"

Thursday, June 19^

Musical Clubs to Elect

Officers of the Combined Musical

Clubs for the coming year will he elected

at a meeting next Monday evening at

7..?() o'clock in the Heading Room "I

Jesup Hall. Plans for next year, in-

cluding several proposed out-of-town

trips, will also be discussed at this time.

Each man is requested tb bring an

account of his expenses on the trip during

the spring recess.

TheM adTcrtltements ar« written for you-
read them.
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VARSITY TO OPPOSE

STRONG COLGATE NINE

FAST 6AMEJS EXPECTED

Visitors Have 15 Veterans on
Squad—Coach Claims Best
Team in Several Years

I'l.iying the third home game of the

season, the varsity baseliall team will

meet Colgate next Thursday afternoon

at 4.15 o'clock on Weston Field. Col-

gate is reported to have the best team

for several years and will imdouhledly

provide stiff opposition for Coach

Thomas's nine.

Twenty-five men have survived the

recent cut in the baseball squad nia<le

by Coach Hammond of Colgate, fifteen

of whom are veterans of more than one,

year's experience. Blunie, Miller,

Leonard, and Laird compose the pitching

staff and the quartet has been showing

up well in practise. Three games have

been scheduled up to the present time,

but on account of unfavorable weather,

two of the contests had to be called off.

The game with West Virginia played

last Saturday was very close and resulted

in a 1 to victory for Colgate.

Judging from the results of the last

two games, the varsity will have to im-

prove rapidly in order to stand an equal

chance for success with some of the

strong teams which appear on the schedule

this year. Neither M. A. C. nor Union

had especially strong nines and yet the

score in each game was clo,se. This

fact was due, no doubt, to the existence

of certain defects in batting nn<l field-

ing which time and practise will remove.

The installation of Brown at third base

was more than justified by his perform-

ance in the Union game last Saturday,

at which time he proved to be a de-

pendable hitter and a fast base runner.

Coach Thomas has not yet decided which

pitcher he will use next Thursday but

in all probability either McLean or

Burrows will be selected.

The probable lineup follows:

—

WILLIAMS
Callahan ss

Mason 2b

Brown 3b

Manning lb

Papin If

I'inn c

Roth cf

Boyden rf

COLGATE
Cunningham If

McBride 2b

Cottcrell ss

Steffen rf

Barnes lb

Schilling cf

Dw^'er .3b

Hungerford c

.McLean, Burrows p Blume, Miller,

Leonard, Laird p

Fraternity Tax No Longer Paid

In response to an inquiry by Mr. W.
E. Hoyt concerning the tax on fraternity

dues, the following letter has been re-

ceived from the internal revenue office

at Boston: "You are advised that under
the Revenue Act of 1918, which became
effective April 1, 1919, amounts paid

as dues or fees to school or college fra-

ternities are not taxable. Returns
should, however, be filed until the tax

has been accounted for on all dues

applying to a period previous to April

I. 1919, and subsequent to November
1, 1917."

Reunion Plans of 1914

1914 is entering a strong bid for the

honor of having the biggest and best

reunion in Willianistown this spring.

Class headquarters will be at Marble
Hall. Already a large number of the

class membership have signified their

mtention of being present during com-
mencement week, and any others de-

siring to come should notify John A.

MacCirucr, who has been acting secre-

tary of the class for three years and is

runni ng the present reunion. He may
be addressed either at Hoosick Falls,

N. Y., or at the Lyon Block, Albany.

REGULATIONS REVISED

BY STUDENT COUNCIL

Will Investigate IVIethods of
Limiting Participation in
Non-Athletic Activities

Several minor eliangcs were made in

tin- freshman regulations at the meeting
of tile Sliideiil Council held last Friday
mghi ill Jesup Hall. Severe criticism

of .some u' the clauses has been heard
ever since the jiuliliVation of the revised

freshman rules last March, so that it

w:is deemed advisable to drop out a few

of the objectionable points. The ru'es

were retained intact through article 7,

but in article 8, which read, "Fresh-

men must not wear sheepskin, mackinaw,
leather, or fur coats", the phrase "leather

or fur coats" was omitted. Art'cic 8,

rea<ling, "Fre.shmen must not dance at

the Greylock, the Opera House, or in

any dance hall or hotel in North Adams",
was revised by dropping off. "the Opera

House, or in any dance hall or hotel in

N'orth Adams". Article 10 was cut out

entirely, and articles 11, 12, and 1.? were

left as they stood.

Two committees were appointed for

the purpose of investigating the methods

in force in other colleges of electing cheer

leaders and also of liinitiiig participation

in extra-curriculum activities. The first

committee, composed of Merselis '19 and

Mills '20, was created with a view to

improve the cheering at athletic contests

by training better leaders. Hcdden '18

and Ward '20 make up the second com-

mittee to consider the possibility of

limiting the non-athletic activities that

any one man may engage in. It was

also voted to engage a band to play at

the Aiuhersi game on May jO.

W'ith regard to the Trophy of Trophies,

Secretary Roth '19, announced that he

had communicated to the .Amherst officials

the desire of Williams to award it this

year on the results of the contests played

since January 1919, but that he had not

as yet received a reply.

It was further voted to have the

managers of the various sports post de-

tailed lists of the recommcndat-oni in

the competitions for assistant manager-

ships in lIo|jkins as well as Jesup Hall,

in order that the college body may have

an opportunity to form a better opinion

on the relative merits of the competitors

before casting any ballots. The Council

decided n addition that eight men should

be retained in the baseball competition,

from whom the assistant managers of

baseball and football would be elected

at the College elections th is spring.

TUG O'WAR ON TUESDAY
Victors of 1921 Pull to Face

1922 Across Green River

In the only underclass contest to be

held this year, the Sophomores will face

the Freshmen across the cold and muddy

waters of the C.reen River tomorrow

afternoon at 4.15 o'clock. Although 1921

won the tug o' war its first year in

College, the numlier in the ranks of 1922

seems to promise a less happy outcome

tomorrow. At 4.00 o'clock the Sopho-

mores will assemble at Lasell C.ym-

nasium and the Freshmen at Jesup Hall,

and will then march to the river under

the leadership of the underclass Contest

Committee.

According to the decision of the

committee, the tug o'war will take place,

as usual, over the C.reen River pool

about 200 yards below the Main Street

Bridge. As in the past four years, the

classes will be divided alphabetically

into three equal sections. Brown '19

will handle the starting gun, firing one

shot to start each pull and one to in-

dicate the end of the contest. The

Underclass Contest Committee, con-

sisting of Brown '19, chairman, Hedden

and Sawyer '18, Collins, Htgardt, Nord-

housc, Prescott, R. H. Smith, Spencer,

Squire, Walker, and Wright '19 and

Gilham '20 will regulate the contest

meeting at Jesup Hall at 4.00 o'clock.

TENNIS TEAM DEFEATED

Loses Six Straight Matches to
Strong Dartmouth Squad
Williams opened its 1919 tennis season

last Saturday afternoon at llancner by
losing six straight matches to Dart-
mouth. The Purple team succeeiled in

winning bill three sets in all, the Uart-
mouth men fin<ling little difficulty in

triumphing over their opponents in

most eases. The most closely contested
matches were those between Farnham
and Pollard and Ranney and Rowsc.
The summary of results is as follows:

Laniion of Dartmouth defeated I'raker

of Williams, 2-(i, 0-4, (>-l\ Farnham of

Dartmouth defeated Pollard of Williams,

9-7, 1-6, 7-5; Ranney of Dai Imoiith

defeated Rowse of Williams, (i-,l, 5-7,

6-3; Carlton of Dartmouth defeated

Harden of Williams, 6-0, 6-1; l.armon
and I'arnham of Dartmouth defeated

Frakerand IMlard of Williams, 6-1, 6-0;

Ranney and Carlton of Dartmouth
defeated Rowse and Harden of Williams,

6-3, 6-2.

1921 HOLdTmEETING

WILLIAMS IS VICTORIOUS OVER

UNION IN BASEBALL AND TRACK

GARNET LOSES 4-3 ON DIAMOND AND 8343 ON TRACK

ROTH MAKES FOUR HITS KIESER HEADS SCORING

Vote Not to Award Sweaters —
Class Party Is May 22

Affairs of only minor importance were
taken up at the meeting of the Sopho-

more class in Jesup Hall last Friday

evening. After some discussion a motion

to award sweaters to the football team
which represented the class in the fall

of 1917 was defeated, as was also a

similar motion in behalf of this year's

baseball team.

Since no members of the class ex-

pressed any desire to enter the Sopho-

more-F'reshman debate, that annual

event will be omitted this year. In

spite of the apparent lack of interest in

debating. President Belcher urged any

men with oratorical ability to enter the

Moonlights contest which is open to

members of the middle classes only.

This conijDetition was omitted last year

on account of the war. The date for the

annual Sophomore class picnic was

announced as Thursday, May 22.

To Speak Before Faculty Club
Mr. Clark Williams '92, a member of

the board of trustees, will speak before

the Faculty Club next Wednesday

evening at 8.00 o'clock, on his experien-

ces with the Red Cross in F'rance. He
will also exhibit a collection of war

relics which he accumulated overseas.

Fail
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Williams is Victorious Over
Union in Baseball and Track

(t'ontimu'd from page 1, col. 5)

and Wickwirc of Williams lied for ihird;

height, 5 feet, 4 iiulios.

I'olc vault—Spink and 1'. Hrown of

Williams tied for first; third, Davics of

I'nion; hc'ght, 10 fei-t, 6 inches.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

News Editor This Issue—A. O. Rose

Vol. 33 May 5, 1919

The question of legislation to limit

the individual's participation in non-

athletic extra-curriculum activities is

receiving the attention of the Student

Council at present. A committee has

been appointed to draw up a plan to

this effect, and indications point to its

coming before the College for its ap-

proval or disapproval in the near future.

It is a matter which deserves the careful

consideration of all undergraduates,

and a little thought on the subject would

not be amiss before any decisions are

made.

Swimming Re-Appears

The attention of all swimmers is

called to the announcement in another

column concerning the meet to be held

on May 21 and 22. Since 1917 there

has been no swimming team, and but

three veterans of 1917 are at present in

College. The coming meet marks the

revival of the sport in Williams. Val-

uable medals will be given for places

in the meet as a further incentive to

entries, and Captain Davis and the

other members of former teains will be

in the Gymnasiuin at regular times to

help those who want practice. This is

the only way to develop material and

make possible a successful season in the

ensuing year. In order that the plan

may be assured of success the partici-

patioin of all swimmers, plungers, and

divers is essential, both in the meet

and in the practice.

ALUMNI NOTES
'87—Hugh E. Blackington, secretary

of the Noble-Wood Machine Co., died

on April 28 in his home at Hoosick

Falls, N. Y.

'12—Emerson H. Swift, who was

recently a student at the American

School of Classical Studies, Athens,

Greece, was appointed instructor ad

inlerim in (ircek for the balance of the

year at Amherst College, at a meeting

of the Board of Trustees of the college

last Friday.

ex-' 18—Captain John W. Mott, who
was for a time commanding officer of

the Alfred College Unit of the S. A. T. C.

and later executive officer at Cornell

University, has recently received his

discharge and returned to his hoine in

North Adams, Mass.

LOST—Waterman Fountain Pen, not

self-filling. Return to John Coc '20.

LOST—Army Rain Coat, name in-

side. Thursday night at Smoker. Please

return to Kimbell '22.

College Baseball Results

Scores of the baseball Ranies held last

Saturday afternoon between the dif-

ferent eastern colleges and universities

were as follows:

At Hartford, Conn.—Springfield Y.

M. C. A. 12, Trinity 1.

At Providence, K. I.—Brown i, Yale 1.

At Worcester, Mass.—Fordham 10,

Holy Cross 4 (10 innings).

At Middlctown, Conn.—Amherst 8,

Weslcyan 4.

At Philadelphia, Pa.—University of

Pennsylvania 6, Harvard 2.

At Princeton, N. J.—Princeton 6,

Cornell 3.

At Hanover, N. H.—Dartmouth 6,

Massachusetts Agricultural College 2.

At Brunswick, Me.—Colby 6, Bow-

doin 4.

At West Point, N. Y.—Army 2,

Villanova 1.

At Worcester, Mass.—Worcester In-

stitute of Technology 12, Rensselaer

Institute of Technology 3.

At Lewiston, Me.—University of

Maine 10, Bates 4.

At Middlebury, Vt.,—University

of Vermont 5, Middlebury 1.

At Washington, D. C.—Catholic Uni-

versity 2, Lehigh 1 (11 innings).

At Washington, D. C.—Georgetown

S, University of North Carolina 4.

At Lewisburg, Pa.—Dickinson 10,

Bucknell 3.

At Randallsville, N. Y.—Colgate 1,

University of West Virginia 0.

At Kingston, R. I.—Rhode Island

College 5, Connecticut Agricultural Col-

lege 2.

At Annapolis, Md.—Navy 4, Virginia

Military Institute 0.

At SwarthiTiore, Pa.—Swarthmore 5,

Rutgers 0.

Complimenls of

Che Bancroft

WORCESTER, - MASS.

The Rendezvous of the Diacriminal-

ing College Fraiemiiies

"Purple Cow" Board to Meet
Material for the houseparty issue of

the Purple Cow will be considered at the

first meeting of the 1920 board this

evening at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup Hall.

Competitiors must hand in all offerings

at this time. The houseparty issue will

appear on May 30, and will be the last

issue this spring.

Greylock Alterations Complete
Extensive alterations and repairs which

have been under way in the Greylock

Hotel since last March have been com-
pleted, according to Mr. Teague, the

manager, and the building is now open

for inspection, although it will not be

opened for business until May 24. The
redecorations, whch were made necessary

by the $18,000 fire last October, include

new windows, a new hardwood floor, and

a panelled ceiling in the lounge on the

first floor, the installation of a fireproof

elevator, new lighting arrangements,

and various other changes and im-

provements designed to make the hotel

more attractive.

Finals of Van Vechten Contest
Final trials in the Van Vechten Ex-

temporaneous Speaking Contest will be

held in the Coinmon Room Monday
evening at 8.15 o'clock and Tuesday
afternoon at 4.45 o'clock. The six men
who have competed in the previous

trials are Bonner, Lceming, and Powers
'18, Albert, Greeff, and Parker '19 who
will again deliver six minute speeches

on subjects given them an hour before

the contest.

Rushing Pact to Be Considered
With the amendments made at the

meeting of the Interfraternity Council
held a week ago Saturday, the new
rushing agreement will be submitted
to the fourteen fraternities for con-

sideration Tuesday. This discussion

previous to the casting of a final vote is

necessitated by the fact that the ma-
jority which is against the talking of

fraternity matters during the rushing

season is not unanimous. Final action

on the agreement is expected to follow

this discussion.

Choccd^tes

Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand
—AT—

PRINDLE'S

THE HALLER
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Open all the year. In the heart

of the Fraternity district. Just

the place for the visiting friends

and parents of Williams students.

For Rates and Other Information

Apply to

MRS. McCOY

Tel. 305

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman
Mgr.

B. M. Taylor

Prop.

Columbia Records
MAY NUMBERS

NOWON SALE
{Dry Your) Tears

You Don't Know

I'm Coin' lo Settle Down
Outside of London Town

The Alcoholic Blues

A2700

A'ZtO'i

Spaniola

Sand Dunes
Ail697

AT

BEMIE'S

^^1
When yoii slip iiUo your new

Sprang suit, how do you know tli;u

it will givf "satisfactory wear?"
Here we guarantee:

(1) Finest fabrics.

(2) Highest type of tailoring.

(3) Moneyback if yon want ii.

At A. H. L. Bcmis':

Monday, May 10th
Tuesday, May 20th

Complete showing of the best

of everything college men wear.
Special "Shopping Service"

for orders by mail.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at lath St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 4l9t St.

NEW YORK CITY

FLANNELS
Slazenger and Wright & Ditson

TENNIS RACKETS
Fine Shoes High Grade Haberdashery

"Nels"

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES—Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

TUESDAY
Elaine Hammerstein in "WANTED FOR MURDER"

A sensational drama up to the minute with thrills

A Big V Comedy

WEDNESDAY
Sessue Hayakawa in "HEARTS IN PAWN"

When the Occident and the Orient meet.

Luke Comedy
Vodavil Movies

THURSDAY
Wallace Reid in "ALIAS MIKE MORAN"

Wallace never did anything finer than this picture. See for yourself.

Episode No. 9 of HOUDINI

FRIDAY
Rex Beach's production "THE BRAND"
Better than the "Spoilers." A Big Special.

Strand Comcdv

Grundv*$ Garage
Corner Main and Water Streets

Full Line of

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

TALARICO THE TAILOR of

North Adams .

Take a look at the cloths

we are making into suits for good

dressers. You'll find them

superb in quality. They are ex-

clusive in pattern. You can-

not get them elsewhere. Let

us make you up a suit from

cloth of your own selection We
guarantee a perfect fit and a

suit with all the distinction

that style can impart.
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DE PINNA New York

WILL SHOW AT BEMIS'
on Thursday and Friday, May 8th and 9th, the most approved English models in golf, tennis and
outing suits, executed in imported English cricket flannels, Scotch tweeds, and Irish homespuns, also
complete assortments of imported furnishings for wear with De Pinna sports clothing for young men.

MR. SCHERR, Representative.

FRANKLIN SIMON

Suits and Topcoats
for MEN

Hand-Tailored and Ready-for-Service

New models will be shown at

A. H. L. BEMIS
Mon., May 5th—Tues., May 6th

by our Mr. SALTEN

J AND-TAILORING gives something to a suit of clothes or a

' ' Topcoat, which is absolutely essential to stylo. It gives it

character and tone and exerts a softening influence on its lines. Add

to these considerations, soft-finish cheviots and flannels and worsteds,

and you have a combination which no machine-work can approach

and no custom tailor improve. We know you will like the models,

and the fabrics, and jcu cannot get anything finer in the shape of

workmanship and finish.

Hand-Tailored Suits . .

Hand-Tailored Topcoats.

*30 to *65

*30 to *65

Fine Shoes
Ready to Wear

But Custom Looking!

BY supervising our own models

and injecting certain custom

touches into them, we have de-

monstrated that a ready-made shoe

need not be spoiled by a ready-

made appearance. Mr. Sal ten

will show you the latest ex-

amples in lines and leathers and

we ask you to examine particu-

larly the beauty of the one and

the quality of the other.

Men's Banister Shoes

Low $10.00 High $11.00

Men's Banister Cordovan Shoes

$12.00

Men's Franklin Shoes

Low $7.50 High $8.00

In all leathers

Golf Shoes and Shoes for Outdoors

Fine Furnishings

Both Domestic

and Imported!

SILK SHIRTS and imported

Scotch and French Madras
Shirts, Sico Underwear made
according to our own exacting

standards, native productions^ in

neckwear, and superlative F"oul-

ard and Silk four-in-hands and

bat wings, bearing our famous

Carmoor insignia, which means

the finest that dear Old London
can produce.

Men's Shirts

$2.00 to $10.00

Men's Foulard Scarves

$1.50

Men's Golf Jackets

$9.00 and $12.00

Men's Sico Underwear
$1.00 to $7.50

HFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Men's Shops 2 to 8 West 38th StreetStreet Level

PLAY FOUR GAMES IN

INTRAMURAL BASEBALL

Hard-fought Contest Between
Faculty Club and Psi Up-

sllon Feature of Day

STANDING OK THE TEAMS
American League

\V L I'ct.

Commons flub 2 1.000

Phi Camilla Delta 2 1,000

Kappa .Mpha 2 1 .()()'/

ZetaTsi 2 1 .067

Clii Psi 1 . 000

Sigma Phi 1 . 01)0

BetaThcta I'i 2 .000

Delia Kappa Ejisilon 2 .000

National League

Psi Upsilon

Phi Delta Tlieta

Phi Sigma Kappa

Alpha Delta Phi

Delta I'psilon

Delta Psi

Faculty Cliib

Thcta Delta Chi

W I. Pet.

,^01. 0(11)

2 1. 000

1 1.000

. 5001 1

1 1

2

2

2

. 000

. 000

. 000

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official IVlakers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To The American Uni-

versities from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific.

Two Amcriean and two National

league games were played in the Inlra-

imiral Baseball Series last Friday after-

noon. Several postponed games still

remain to he completed, but every team

in each league has now played at least

one game, and the race for the pennant

is well under way.

The best game of the afternotm was

between Psi I'psilon and the Faculty

Club. It was necessary to phy two extra

innings before either team could break

the 5-5 tie, but in the sc\enth session

Agard's arm tired anil the Psi I'psilon

batters piled up six runs, making the

final score 11-5. The other National

Le.ague contest resulted in a walkaway

for Phi Delta Theta over Delta I'si,

18-1. The victors piled up 15 runs in

the first inning on several long hits and

errors by the opposing players, and

Fleming held the Delta Psi nine down

during the rest of the game.

In the National League Zeta Psi

managed to hit Lyon, the Chi Psi pitcher,

freely, and aided b>- errors won by a

9-2 score. The remaining game, be-

tween Kappa Alpha and Sigma Phi,

resulted in a 7-5 victory for the former

team. Stanley, who started in the box

for Sigma Phi, forced in two runs on

passes in the first inning, giving the vctors

a lead which was not overcome during

the rest of the contest.

Postpone Declamation Contest

Freshmen who wish to enter the

Freshman Declamation Contest must

hand their names and selections to Mr.

C.riscom today or tomorrow. This

contest was scheduled for next Friday,

but has been indefinitely postponed.

To Discuss Prison Reform
Evan W. Thomas will speak on the

subject of "Prisons Today and To-

morrow" at an open meeting of the

Williams Forum at eight o'clock this

evening in the Jesup Hall Auditorium.

As an inmate of Leavenworth Prison

for three months, Mr. Thomas can give

much first-hand information on the im-

portant question of prison reform. Ik-

will, however, not confine himself to his

personal experiences, but will discuss

the topic in a general way. Mr. Thomas

is a recognized authority on the subject

and has contributed articles to the

Sun'cyand the World's Moral. Following

his address, the Forum will be opene<l

as usual for ptibllc discussion.

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum cost

with prompt and careful service

on the Campus

COLLEGE PRINTING
a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Phones: Office 81-W Resldanoe 81-R

Wrrow
COLLAR

CLUETTPEABODYflCCo:lNC: TROYNY

Williamstown

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net ProBts. .$50,000

Usual banking facllltleB extended.

Safety deposit boxea for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms;

W. B. Clark, PresidtHt

F. C. Severance, Vice-Prttidenl

A. E. Evans, Casktcr

n

'4^ -t

II
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WILLIAMS ALUMNI

Don't forget to stop in and see us when you get back to Billvillc this Spring

uuss
[THE MOCHA CLUB]

Sell your old clothes to

"George"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning,

Pressing

and

Repairing

Phont 221-W

Work called for and

Delivered

FOR SALE

Two Police Dogs

$100.00 each

Mrs. P. D. Atwater
College Place

Williatnatown

I'lione SSi—M

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Co.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

House Wiring

Danforth Block Tel. 258 M

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

LOAN CAMPAIGN LAGS

Less Than Half of Town's Quo-
ta Has Been Subscribed

Ahoiil 5100,000 ciijl of VVilliamstovvn's

qiiola of $231,000 has been siibscribed

in the Victory Liberty Loan, accordiiii;

to a statement issued last cvcnins; by

Mr. v. ('. Moore, chairman of the local

committee. The campaign ends next

Saturday, by whicli time all r.ioney must

be in.

Mr. Moore has appointed as canvassers

25 men who will cover Willianistown as

thoroughly as possible. Since they will

not be able to see everybody, however,

.Mr. Moore urges that all persons able

to buy bonds do so at the Willianistown

National Mank without waiting to be

inter\'iewed.

It is impossible to state how fast the

Loan is progressing annjug the under-

graduates, since Mr. VV. C. Hart, chair-

man of the committee for the College,

was called out of town Saturday, and

left no record of the subscriptions to

date. On last Thursday only $2550 had

been received at the Willianistown

National Hank from students, but this

did not rei)resent the total amoinit

pledged, since many of the men who are

conducting the drive at the various

fraternity and eating houses had not

reported at that time. Although no

definite quota has been set for the

College, it is hoped that $20,000, the mark
set for the second Liberty Loan in 1917

will lie reached, ."^t that lime, when

the College was in fairly normal con-

dition, $24,750, an oversubscription of

25 %, was pledged by the undergraduates.

The men who are assisting Mr. Hart at

the various eating places are as follows:

Howen, Rogers, Thurber 'IS; Bernard,

Drew, Hegardt, Hoyt, C.oodrich, R. H.

Smith, Spencer, WyckolT '1'); Hutton

and Stitos '20.

Williams Is Victorious Over

Union in Baseball and Track

iContinned from ]iage 1, col. ll
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will be at CABE'S on Thurs. & Fri., 8th

& 9th with a full line of spring goods
1014 CmapelSt.

New Haven , Conn,

The ARTHUR IVI. ROSENBERG COMPANY

YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES

"Made In Our Own Shops"

rpHE young man who buys a Best

^ & Go's. Suit will be just as

much pleased wiht it next season

as he is this season.

Good styles in Young Men's Suits

don't grow old—and ours are the

best styles extant. This is not only

acknowledged by vast numbers of

well dressed young men who wear

our clothes,butby rivalmakerswho
attempt to imitate our models, fab-

rics, patterns, colors and tailoring.

IBegt^Co.
Fifth Ave. and 35th St.

Men's Shop-Fifth Floor. Entrance- 1 West 35th St.

New York City

Est. 1879

i You Never Pay More at Besfs\

FLANNELS

Spring has come—and in the

Spring all nature blossoms out.

Why be outdone? Everything

at Macy's is right. Woolens

and tailoring of the finest kind.

Remember—you'll need a Suit

for House Party. And now is

the time for Flannels.

Order Now
From

A. W. Macy

^tmk Irotljpra
3ffiftlj Aupttup loot g'ljop

At 4Btlj Strert

At Cube's

Thurs. & Fri., 8th & 9th

COLLEGE GETS COINS

Mr. James W. Bullock '81 Gives
Valuable Collection

Willmnis College has received a very

valuable collection of ancient Roman
oins through the generosity of Mr. James

\V. Bullock '81, of Cincinnati and

Williainstown. Taken as a whole, this

collection is without doubt one of the

finest now in the possession of any

college or university in the country. The
University of Cincinnati, the Cincinnati

Museum, and Historical Society were

II eager to acciuire it.

The collection contains more than 500

specimens of the finest quality, ranging

from the time of the early Republic to

the end of the twelfth century after

Christ, and is both comprehensive and

representative. Beside the coins of th;

Western Roman Empire and those of

the Gothic kingdoms of Italy, there arc

a large number of specimens of the

currency of the Eastern Empire. Many
of the coins are exceedingly rare. The

first and third century after Christ are

best represented with nearly 100 coins

of each.

GUN CLUB""organ I ZED

Meeting Adopts Constitutio
and Elects Officers

with 21 men as a nucleus for future

growth the Williams Gun Club

has been formally organized. The

following officers were elected for

one year: President—Behre '20; Vice-

President—Keegan '21; Secretary-Treas-

urer—C. M. Smith '20. The main

features of the constitution provide to

membership eligibility and for annual

dues of two dollars per member.

Information has just been received

(roni the United States Government that

rilles and ammunition will be furnished

free to civilians in the same manner in

witich the government supplied those

articles before the war. The Gun Club

cx|x.'cts to enter a team in the National

Matches held at the Navy Rifle Range,

Caldwell, New Jersey, sometime during

ihc month of August. In order to get

an estimate ot the number of men for

whom it will be necessary to secure

rifles and ammunition from the govern-

ment, the <'iun Club requests every man

interested in rifle shooting to hand his

name to one of the ofliccrs of the club.

This will imply absolutely no obligation

on his part.

Traps have already been sent for, and

opiwrtunities for trap-shooting will be

offered members by the middle of May.

The Gim Club at present consists of the

following members: Spencer '19, Behre,

Carey, C. M. Smith, Sutton '20, Car-

man, Huyck, S. Irwin, Kcegan, Painter,

Wagner '21, Burger, Davis, Ewing,

I'ield, Loizeaux, W. H. Prcscott, Schauff-

ler, II. C. Smith, Wilson '22, and Pro-

fessor Kellogg.

The Bargain Sale

OXFORDS
That were

Now are

$15.00

$11.00

Step in

Salvatore ' s

S. A.T.C.Men to Get Song Book
Every student who was inducted into

the Williams Unit of the Students

-Army Training Corps is entitled to a

copy of the Army Song Book and may
obtain same on application at the

Registrar's Office.

Taft Game Cancelled

Faculty action at Taft School has

caused the cancellation of the game

scheduled with the freshman team on

May 10 at Williamstown. The Taft

authorities have barred all games out-

side of a seventy-five mile radius. Since

this date has not been filled, the first

game for the 1921 nine will be with

Pawling on May 17.

PLAN SWIMMING MEET
May 21 and 22 have been selected

as the dates for a College swimming

meet to be held in the pool in the I.asell

Gymnasium. The customary events will

be run off, and Captain Davis '19, of

last year's swimming team, is now making

out the detailed schedule. The meet will

be open to all undergraduates. Prizes

in the form of gold, silver, and bronze

medals will be awarded for the first

three places in each of the eight or ten

events.

As there are \cry few varsity men
left in College, this meet offers an ex-

ceptional opportunity, since it will be

practically the only means of ascertain-

ing next year's material. It will also

take the place of the annual novice meet,

which is usually held in the fall. Williams

was not been represented by a varsity

swinnning team since 1917, but there is

every indication that the sport will be

resumed next year on the old basis.

Notices for registration for the events

will be given out at a later date.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

"Yellow Jacket" Presented

"Yellow Jacket", the well-known play

by G. C. Ilazelton and Bcnrimo, was

presented at Cornell last week by the

Women's Dramatic Club. The play

was very successful and may be presented

again before the year ends.

Much Smoke at Vassar

According to an article in the Vnssar

Miscellany News, the famous story re-

cently published in Metropolitan news-

papers concerning the olTorts of the

faculty of that institution to suppress

smoking among the imdergraduates,

has been traced to its source. Said

source, states the News, was an "over-

confidential Vassar girl and her amused
fiance", who started the report which

"made anxious mothers withdraw the

registration of their daughters from the

class of 1932."

Attenzions

The Best Material and Hand

Sewed taps, are the best for the

shoes, and last longer.

Be sure and go to the MIRROR

SHOE SHINE PARLOR.

MIKE FRESSOLA

84 Spring Street

ICH
THE,

OND
THE

NORTH ADAMS
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

1 UNTIL 10:15 P. M.

The Latest and Best

FEATURE
PICTURES
and an

rj PIECE ft
i> ORCHESTRA i^

ADMISSION
lOc 15c

THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to the theatre and

shopping districts.

The sort of a Hotel guests visit
once and return to every time
they come to Boston. In add-
ition to Hotel Service, there is

the attraction of dancing to fine
music.

From 6.30 until 12.30

THE LENOX
In the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical as
the stopping place for College
Teams. The "Old Grad" claims
it still and so do the Undergrad-
uates. It's THEIR Hotel.
Boylston Street at Exeter.

Under same management
L. C. Prior,

Managing Director.

FOR COMMENCEMENT

NETHERLEIGH
23 HOXSEY STREET

Just off the Campus

Open May 1st, reservation*
being made now for Com-
mencement.

MRS. ARTHUR B. HOPKINS
Telephone 208

,H 1-.
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GOLFERS
Do You Want To Know

llow to reducf your liiuuliciip?

How to iiit(r])rot tlii' rules and

iivoid liroakiiif; llicni?

How to iiiukf your liouio links

a real golf coursf like the I'ine

and National \'alley?

Do you want to get into the

game, to understand it's refine-

ments, it's news, it's polities, it's

sjjirit and traditions?

All this information is in

**Golf Illustrated"
Svbscripiion Price $4.00 per year.

425 Fifth Avenue, New York,

N. Y.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
SAYEN '22—16 Williams Hall

COLLEGE FLARE
llXCIIl.IiV IfAS aiVEN A MARKED
i-la::e to the sk/a'T of the loiwce
JACKET SKETCHr.n. rrAFFORDSA MOST
F\Th'AOh'nr.\AI<Y IIA LAMCE FOR THE
ENCI.ISHHIGH-LIKE SHOULDER EFFECT.

Cf'sro.yr i-iyr.sjr urniot'T
, iiu: A.\.\oyA.\(ii oi\t Turo.v

' hi:.\/>y- ro-j'i r-ox
I

TAJI.Ot/KD AT J-A.SH/0.\- J'AKK

'V'i.l'

IPIM€DQ[LMf
3V/t.,st 46th. Stroet

NEW YORK

PURPLE LOSES MATCH

Harvard Golfers Win Easily In

First Match of Season

I'laying their (irsl match of the soasdii.

the varsity golf team were defeated,

12 to ?>, by Harvard Uist Satiirchiy after-

noon at the Springfield Conntry flnl).

The Crimson golfers had little difliciilty

in winning all the matches except the

one lietween Maliong of Harvard and

.Murdock '20, which resnlted in a tie.

The contest between Wales and llegardt

'10 was also closely contested, resnlling

in a 2 to 1 victory for the former. The

summary follows: -

ll.'\RV.\RU

Wales 2

Lake i

Wells 2

Haker 2

Mahong 1

Total 12

WlI.l.l.XMS

I legardt 1

Pierson H

Hlack 1

Coleman

Adams (I

Murdock 1

Total .5

Trustees Will Meet Thursday
The Trustees will hold their annual

May meeting next Thursday morning

at 10 o'clock in the Library Room of

Criffin Hall.

COLLEGE NOTES

Plans for this year's Northfield Con-

ference and for the last W. C. A. meeting

of the season, to be held next Sunday,

formed the main topics of discussion at

a meeting of the old and the new W. C. A.

Cabinets in the Jesup Hall Reading Room
yesterday morning at 11. .SO o'clock.

"Literary Value of Song Texts" will

be the subject of an address which Mr.

Sunnier Salter will deliver licfore the

Eastern Educational Music Conference

in Hartford, Conn., next Friday after-

noon.

The Taconic Ciolf Club will open today

for the present season.

Lncian S. Strong ex-'20 has been sent

to Cannon Falls, Minn., by the Strong

and Scott Co., of Minneapolis to look

after their interests there.

Sciuire '19, president of the Outing

Club, lias appointed a committee com-

posed of Baker, Hrncker, Fullc, Joslyn,

and 1 fford '21 to draw up plans for a

cabin to be built on one of the nearby

mountains for the use of the Club.

May 9 to 11 is the date set for the

seventeenth annual conference of the

Connecticut Valley Intercollegiate

Missionary t'nion to be held at Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College, Amherst,

Mass. All registration cards should be

sent to Mr. Henry J. Burt, M. A. (".,

Amherst, or handed at once to Powers
'18, from whom descriptive circulars may
be obtained.

IVeshmen who have completed the

retiuired course in Public S|X'aking and
who wish to comix'te in the Freshman
Declamation Contest arc requested to

hand their names and the subject of

their sj^echcs to Mr. Griscom not later

than tomorrow evening.

Six freshmen, Eaton, Kellogg, l.oiz-

eaux, Lyon, Preston, and Rawson, have

cnlereil the competition for the assistant

business and circulation managerships of

the Literary Monthly. Any others who
desire to enter the competition are re-

quested to hand their names to Wyckoff
'19 or Ferguson '20.

Freshmen are being as,sessed $1.15 for

ria.ss expenses, and not J2.50 as stated

in the Record. '•- '"•

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870

Hotel Nonotuck
Fireproof European

Dancing 7.30 to 11 p. m.

A most desirable stopping place

for business men and tourists.

^. J. SBehan ,

L. O, Tavelli
1 22 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to

FRATERNITY HOUSES

H. Buchholz & Son
Theatrical and Historical Costymers

Wigs, Beards, Make-up, Etc.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
1909—Jew of Malta 1910—Richard 2r(l

19U—The Critic 1912—Dr. Knuslus

TYPEWRITING I

PROMPT SERVICE

ICO WORDS IOC

J, B. NORTHROP..^
32 Morgan
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WILLIAMS CLUB GAINS

ADDITIONAL BUILDING

LEtSED BY MRS. THOMPSON

Donor of Many College Build-

ings Makes Large Increase

of Old Space Possible

Mrs. Ircdcrick !'. 'riionipsciii li.is iiiadr

it possible for the W'illlaiiis (liil), luiw

locatod at 2') 1 Madison .Xvc, .New WnU
City, to lease from her tlie adjoiiiinn

huihliiiK. whieh will more than iIouIpIc

ihe acrommodalirms now a\ailalile. h.ist

Uccember Mrs. Thonipsnii, who also

ciwiis the i>resent (|ii.irters ol the Cliili.

i;iaTiled a renewal ol ihal le.ise upon

most j;eneroiis terms.

Mrs. Thompson, whose hiishand was

for man\ \ears ,i lienefactor .ind irn-lie

111 the (ol'ene. has shown her slroni; iii-

lrre<t in Williams sinee his de.uli li\

in.ni\- lar^;r .mil munilieent i:ifts. She

ilon.Lled llie I'lusie.il, liiolo,i;i( .il, and

ultl and new i'hemieal I -alioralories, I he

Chapel, and ihe Infirmary, .\nionv; hi r

iilher ),'ills is lie fund to lie used lor lie

Thompson Course ol leelmes .nid en-

terlainmenls.

The Cliili will eonihiiie ils old and

new iinarters .mil will operate liolli

IniildiiiKS as one. This ,lrran^;ell'elll

will j^really inrri'.ise the nninlier of

sleeping rooms and will iii.ihe il possili'e

111 enlar>;e the dining room ,ind other

laeilities of the ("lull.

.\lthoiii;li more thwn .SO per cent of

its memliers have lieen in tl i' -er\iio

of the eomitry in various eapaeities,

the last year has been a prosperons one

for the Club. ()ri;anized in I'M.*, this

."onimiinity of Williams ii:en has steadily

imreascd in inomlicrship to nearly 10(11),

.Hid of late it has been difliriill to meet

the demands made upon its space and

iiperatiiiK' staff.

WESLEYAN TO MEET

WILLIAMS ON TRACK

RED AND RLAGK IS STRONG

Close Contest Is Expected
Teams Are Evenly Matched

on Track and Field

Williams will face Wi>sle\an in llle

second track meet of the season for both

colleges tomorrow afternoon .:{ 2.M)

o'clock on Weston field. TIrs iiieil is

expected 111 \h- closely conlested as tile

Keil and Ulai 1; sipiad is one of the stroii),'-

esi th.il the col'e^ie has put out in sewral

\ears, ,ind slight cliannes and more
pr.iclice lia\e resulted in marked iili-

[iro\ements in tlie I'urple team.

Coach S'cleN' has mad'' sexcral slinlil

changes in the list of entries, .iinonn

whieh is the placing of II. II. brown '1')

in llle mile rim .as well as lie two mile

run. Kieser 'id is ai;aiu esjiecied to he

a winner in the d.ishes and tl'.e ruiiniiii;

broad jump, and Creelf 'I'', ,iiid Mills

and Parker '211 are counled on to pi, ice

liii^h in tlelr exents. .\ltluiu^;h the

sipiad h Is been handicapjied in its practice

by the Wit condition of the track, ini-

pro\'emenl has la-en shown, .iiiil Co.ich

Seeley expecis the team to be in liooil

sliape fur tile meet loniiirruw.

In the iln.il contest with liie New
\'ork rni\er-ity hi-l Saturday liurbank,

('ale, and .\nderscin were the stars for

Wesleyan. Uurbank sliowid u|i well in

the dashes and hnrdUs, ( ,ale in ih.e

middle ,iiiil loiiK distance runs, .iiid

.Anderson in the weight ex enls. The

Red and black scored <).i iif tl-e 120

possible imints, taking hrst in elexeu

events, but none of the times or distances

were exceptional. Thex w,re, hoxx. x er,

in sex'er.il c.ises si'giitlx' under those of

the Williams-l'nion nieel l.ist S.iturdax.

Wesleyan seems to be striingesi in

the ilislanee runs and xxeakesi in the

dashes. Williams, liiixvexer, is iipial to

the Hell and Hl.iek in the dist.inccs .mil

seems to 1 axe the edge on lu'r in the

shorter runs. In the field exeius both

(t'linliiuied on p.lge I', col. I I

THE NEW ADDITION TO THE WILLIAMS CLUB

TO GIVE DEGREES

FDR THREE YEARS

Trustees Decide to Award
Honorary B. A. Degrees to
Men Who Entered Service

ANNOUNCE $50,000 GIFT

Fail to Take Action on Pro-
posed Library and Changes

in College Curriculum
With the exception of a decision re-

garding the awardal of honorary degrees

for xvar service, the Hoard of Trustees

look definite action on no iniporlant

mailers at the regular May meeting held

yesterday, i'l.ins for the proposed nexv

library and lor currii-ulnin changes xx'ere

discussed, but no final decision xxas

reached.

Several gifis to the college xvere also

made public at this time, and the regular

business of appointment and reappoint-

ment of iiKinbers of the faculty xvas

concluded. Il xxas also ilecided that

the College xxill issue a publication des-

cribing in detail the participation of

Williams men in the xear, and that

.Mr. hrederick T. Wood '')S, iiresidenl ol

the Williams Clnb of Nexv ^'ork City,

xvill be editor-in-chief of the book.

In regard to the conferring of degrees,

txxii decisions xvere made. The first

was thai: ".\ regular Bachelor of Arts

degree In Course shall be conferred uiion

any .student who, having satisfactorily

completed the xx'ork of the first semester

of senior year, entered xvar serxice, and

received an honorable discharge there-

from, prox'itled that in tlie judgment of

the advisory eomniiltee of the faculty

he had at the time of xvithdraxxal ful-

filled the refpiirenients of the eiirricnlnni

on a basis of seven semesters." The

second statement provides that: ".\n

honorary Bachelor of .Arts degree shall

be conferred upon an\' student who

ha\'ing satisfactorily completed the xvork

of six .semesters, entered xvar service,

and received an honorable discharge

therefrom, provided that in ihe judg-

menl of ihe advisory committee of the

faciillx- he had at ihe lime of xvithdraxval

fulfilled the reqniremenls of the curri-

culum on a basis of six semesters."

The largest gift to the College

announced at this time xvas that of

Mr. Samuel llo|iklns of .\exv Ndrk Cilx,

who has given )?.SI).(I(III in 0% New ^ork

Central Railroad bonds, to increase tlie

Samuel llo|)kiiis Memorial l-'und, estab-

lislied in I'M.S for the purpose ol assist-

ing in the payment of the salaries of the

faculty. |Mr.*Kiigene Oelano 'dli has

(Conlinueil on jiage .s, col. 4)

Weather Forecast

'

Cloudj' tonight and Saturday xvith

probable shoxvers.

CALENDAR

I KID.W, .M.W <)

1.00 ]i.m.— Williams-Columbia golf

malch. (iarden City, I,. I.

I.I.S p. ni. Intramural baseball games.

Cole field.

S.Vn KD.W, M.W 10

1.1)0 p. 111.- Williams-rennsylxania golf

match, (iarden Cily, L. I.

l.iO p. m. - Williams-Cnion tennis maleh.

College courts.

2.M) p. m.-- Willianis-Wesleyan track

meet. Weston Field.

,M)0 ]i. m.— W'illianis-;\rniy b.iseball

game. West I'oini,

Sl'Nn.'W, M.W 11

10..S.S a. m.—College Chapel. Kev. Dr.

II. I". Uexxey will preach.

7..?n p. m. - W. C. .'\. meeting. Coach

riiomas and I'rof Long

xvill speak.

MONO.W, M.W 12

4.15 p. ni.

—

Inlraniur.d baseball games.

Cole field.

WEST POINT FACES

VARSITY TOMORROW

TEAM GREATLY IMPROVED

Williams' Opponents Have
Won Six of Nine Games

Played Defeated Union
I-resh Iniiii ils 10-2 victory oxer the

strong Colgale nine yesterdax-, the xar-

sity baseball team will meet ihe t'liited

States Mililarx' .-\cademy tomorrow afu-r-

jioon at West Point in the fourth game

of ihe season. The ojijiosing leain has

xvon six of the nine games which it has

played this spring, and the eonlest to-

morrow should prove one of the closest

and most exciting on the Williams

schednli'.

.-\llhough West I'oini has suffered de-

feat from three teams this season, its

nine has proxed ils ability' to hit anil has

succeeded in overcoming I.ehigli and

Cnion by decisixe scores. The .\rmx

started its schedule by losing In Seton

Hall by a score of .^-4, but came back

and took ils next game from Huston

College .x-1. Since it has defeated M.iii-

hallan College' (i- 1 , l.af.ayelte 2-1, be-

high 12-2, I'nion 1.^-7, \'illanova 2-1,, ind

has been defeated by Tails in an nn-

c(|ual contest by a score ol 12-1 and

by Penn State yesterday 7-2. rnion is

llie only team which both Williams and

West I'oini h.ixe played and the laller

defeated her bx far the more decisix-c

score. The remarkable hilling of the

varsity in yesterday's game xvith Colgate

and the decided improvement in field-

ing siiue ihe I'nion game indicate, hoxv-

exer, that the ch.inces are bright fur a

X'iclor\ oxer the .\rmx*.

McLean xxill start the game tonmrroxv

in the pitcher's box and I'.ipiii will take

his |)lace in left field. Brown, xvlio has

shoxvn up so xvell in the last Iwo games

xvill cover third base. This xvas a rather

xveak point on the varsity's line-up un-

til Co.ich Thomas picked him for the

jjosilion.

I-alher MeC.nuli, Milton or Polk xvill

pilch for West I'oini. McC.r.iih is a

reliable man and has shoxvn his ability

in holding Ihe strong Villanova team to

one run last Saturday in spile ol lour

errors bx" his teammates.

rile prubablc lineup I'olloxvs;

—

\\II.I,1.\MS .\KMY
C.illalian ss Doniiney .^b

Mason 2b Wilside ss

Brown .(b 'Lite (Capl.) 21>

Manning lb McCartx' c

I'apin If llonnen rf

hinn c Billo lb

Roth cf Johnson If

Boxden rf I.ystad cf

.Mcl.e.iu p McCr.ith, Milton

I'olk |i

TRUSTEE FILLS^PULPIT

Dr. H. P. Dewey to Preach at
Chapel Service Sunday

The Kev. Ilarrx P. Uexvey, pastor

of llle Plymoulh Church of Minneapolis

Minn., will occnpx the College pulpit

at tile regular service next Sunday

morning. Dr. Dewey xvas graduated

from Williams in 1K84 and awarded

the degree of Bachelor of l')ivinily from

Andoxer Theologicil Seminary in 1S87.

This was followed in 1898 by a D.D.

degree from Dartmouth. Hp was or-

dained into the Congregational ministry

in 1887 and was inimedialelx made

pastor of South Cluirrh, Concord, N.H
,

a pastorale Ihal he held iinlil 1")00 when

he accepted a call to ihe Church of the

Pilgrims in UrookKn, N. N'. ;\fler

seven years there, he left to oeru]iy his

present piilpit in Minneapolis, .Minn.

lie is a trii.stee of Williams College,

Andoxer Theolovrical Seminary, and

Carlelon College.

Dr. Devvey xvill oondnct the coni-

miiniou service in the afternoon whieh

xvill take the phuo of the regular vespers.

WILLIAMS DEFEATS

STRONG MAROON NINE

Colgate Is Overwhelmed by
Decisive Score of 10 to 2 in
Third Contest of Season

PURPLE SCORES 13 HITS

McLean and RothShareBatting
HonorsofGame Six Tallies

Scored in Seventh Inning
< )utpl.ix-ing their iippiiin-nts in cxery

deparlmenl of the game, tlie Williams

nine triumphed oxer tin- -tioni; Colgate

team yesterday afternoon on W'cslon

h'ield by a decisix-e 10-2 sciire. brum the

xxMx- first inning, right through in the

end, the home tciin displ;i\'ed ils sup,'r-

iorily ox'er the xi^itors, in tiehlingas xvell

as batling. iVIcl. 1,111 and Kolh sharing the

honors in the l.iticr dcjiart iiieiit . In fact

the whole ti.im sliowiii siu h .1 hilling

slre.ik, lh.it Culg.ite wa^ forced to use

I lirec men in the box.

Williams lo-l no liiiu in gelling slarleil.

.\fter retiring the Maroon nine in short

ordrr in the first inning, the Pnriile canio

to bal. ( .ill.ihan struck oiii, but M.isoii

reached first on an ernir by short slop,

and Brown xxas gixi-ii a w.ilk. ( )n Mann-
ing's scratch hit Mason score<l and Brown
reached third, crossing thi' plale im-

mediately after Cotlerell ihri'xv xvild to

first. I'inn reached first base on a fielder's

choice xvliich retired Manning, and ,id-

x'anced to second on Kolh's safely to

center. Mcl.e.m xv.is s.if- at first on a

fielder's choice and I'inn came home
on a xvild iliroxv from seconrl lo catcher,

making the third run of ihe inning. Boy-
den retired ihe side xvith a lly to right

field. .Xl Ihis juncture l.aird w.is taken

out ol the box and Miller put in his

place. The former was used against

West X'irgiiiia recently, xvhen he shut

them out 1-0. In this game he allowed

only Ixvo men to reach first, and bul one

gained second.

Colgate scored her first run in the

second inu'ng. Su-lTeii gained lirst on
Callahan's error, made second when
Barnes xvas tossed out, pitcher to fifst,

and tallied xvhen Broxvn missed Mann-
ing's thriixv to third. Schilling Hied lo

(".ilkihan, I hingerford walked, and Cunn-
ingham fiiiiled out to Broxxn, reiiring

the side.

Ill the nexi inning the Maroon scored

ils list run of the g.inie. Miller made
first on < .ill.ihau's fumble, went lii

second when Cotlerell w.is |)ut nut .11

first and reached home on McHridi-'s

double 111 lift field. Durgi r .nid SlelTen

xvere both riiircd im grniiiidcrs. ^Imri to

firs I

.

Williams lame near scoring ag.iiii in

the last of the third. I inn doubled In

left field. K'otli was passed on b.ills, ,iu,l

emit adx.nicid ,1 base on Mcl.e.in's

single. With none out and the bases

filled, Millet, the opposing pUclier look

a bnice and succeeded in retiring the

side xvithout a score, h'inn was fori'ed

out at home, third to lalcher. Bnrroxvs

fanned, and Cdl.ihan knocked a poplly

lo left field.

The fifth inning xxas marked b\' aiioiher

tally for the Williams nine. Roth hit

a long double lo renter, and crossed llie

plale on McLean's hit lo left field. Mc-
Lean ailvanrcd lo third but xxas lugRed

out on a throw from first. Hoyden ami
Burroxvs both failing lo reach lirsl.

Il xvas in Ihc latter jiart of the seventh

that Williams clinched ihi- ronlest by
scoring six runs. The home team fomnl
little diflieully in hitting the nexv Colgate

moiindsniaii, I eonard, for five safeties,

who also xxiilked Ixvo men, thus forcing

in one run. I'inn Ud ofl with a singleto

left bill was caught al .second on a throw
from piulier, Uolh being allowed lo
gain first on a fielder's choice. McLean
hil'safely for the third time, sending

(Conlinued^on'page .1, ro.l i)
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WHEN DID YOU
HAVE YOUR PIC^TURE TAKEN

For 20 years we have been making photographs

of college men and—no one else can give you a

dozen photographs of high quality quicker or

better or cheaper .

Come up today

Kinsman

GOLFERS
Do You Want To Know

How to reduce your handicap?

How to interpret the rules and

avoid breaking them?

How to make your home links

a real golf course like the Pine

and National Valley?

Do you want to get into the

game, to understand it's refine-

ments, it's news, it's politics, it's

spirit and traditions?

All this information is in

**Golf Illustrated"
Subscription Price $4.00 per year.

425 Fifth Avenue, New York,

N. Y.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
SAYEN '22—16 Williams Hall

Look at this one A cork'
ing: piece of tcnuino
French Briar, sterlinEf

rine, vulcanite bit, the
smoothest workmanship
—a shape that makes
it mighty convenient to
have in your room.

WD

YOU will see WDC
Pipes on every campus

in the country—American

pipes for American men,

and not bettered anywhere.

You can get any shape, size and

grade you want in a W D C.

The best shops carry them at $6

down to 75 cents.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
Wurld'i iMrgrM Pipe Manufacturer

Williams Defeats
Strong Maroon Nine

I'unlimicil Irojii i)age 1, lol. S)

Kotli to sccoiul, anit Uoydcii filled the

l):isses by drawing a pass. Burrows also

walked, forcing in the first run, and
Callahan was responsible (or the next

one when he placed the ball just out of

reach of the first baseman. The bases

were filled when Mason made a pretty

hit to center field, upon which Boyden
tallied. But Collerell missed the throw

to third, and then threw wild to first,

allowing Burrows, Callahan, and Mason
to reach home. Brown was retired on a

throw from second to first, and Manning
hit for one l)ase to right field, but after

stealing second, was tagged out for over-

sliding the bag.

The box score follows

:

WILLIAMS
al:

Callahan, ss

Mason, 2b

E. C. Brown, 3b

Manning, lb

Finn, c

Roth, cf

McLean, If

Boyden, rf

Burrows, p

Totals 36 10 13 27 8 4

UNION
ab

Cotterell, 3b

McBride, 2b

Durger, ss

Steffen, If

Barnes, lb

Schilling, cf

Hangerford, c

Cunningham, rf

Laird, p
Miller, p
Leonard, p

4

4

4

3

4

4

3

4

2

1

Totals

Williams

Colgate

33 2 4 24 23 7

2 10 6 X—10

01100000 0—2
Two base hits—Finn, Roth, McBride,

Schilling, Steffen. Stolen base—Mann-

ing. Sacrifice hit—Brown. Left on

bases—Williams 8, Colgate 6. Struck

out—by Laird 1, by Miller 4, by Leonard

3. First base on balls—off Laird 1, off

Burrows 2, off Leonard 2, off Miller 3.

First base on errors—Williams 2, Colgate

4. Umpire—MacKey.

MUSICAL CLUBS ELECT

Perry to Head Glee Club and
Power Mandolin Club

Arthur Bliss Perry 1920 of Cambridge,

Mass., was elected leader of the Glee

Club and Edward Welles Power 1920

of St. Paul, Minn, was chosen to lead

the Mandolin Club, for the ensuing year,

at a meeting of the Combined Musical

Clubs last Monday evening in the

Reading Room of Jesup Hall. Both

men have been members of the clubs

since their freshman year.

Perry prepared for Williams at the

Browne and Nichols School, Cambridge,

where he was captain of the baseball

team and class editor of the school

paper. In his first year in college, he

was the winner of the Freshman Dec-

lamation Contest. He has been on the

baseball squad for the last two years

and on the cross country team. Last

winter he was elected to the 1920 Gul-

ieimensian board. He is a member of

the Alpha Delia Phi fraternity.

Power prepared for college at the

Hotchkiss School, where he was a

member of the editorial board of the

school paper. Since entering Williams,

he has played on his class baseball and

hockey teams and has been a member

of the varsity track squad. He is now

business manager of the Raord. Last

January he was elected treasurer of his

class. He is a member of the Cercle

Francois and the Vela Psi fraternity.

TRUSTEE GIVES TALK

Clark Williams '92 Tells of
Experiences in France

Giving an interesting account of his

work as a Red Cross official in France,

Mr. Clark Williams '92 spoke before

members of the Faculty at the Faculty

Club last Wednesday evening The
speaker also exhibited a large number of

war relics comprising one of the most

complete private collections which has

been seen in this country.

Mr. Williams went to France in April,

1918, and was placed in charge of the

Red Cross field stations with the First

Division, arriving at the front during

the opening hours of the battle of

Cantigny. The description of his ex-

periences during that battle constituted

one of the most interesting items of his

talk. After several days of hard fighting,

the First Division was withdrawn to a

rest camp in the rear, but was soon sent

back to the front line on the Soissons

sector. The division suffered heavy

losses in the ensuing action, and the

7500 casualties soon caused a serious

shortage of medical supplies and suitable

food for the wounded. Mr. Williams

relieved the situation by making a speedy

trip to Paris by automobile and return-

ing with several camion loads of the need-

ed supplies.

The next action in which the First

Division was engaged was on the St.

Mihiel salient, and it was in connection

with this battle that the speaker re-

vealed some interesting facts which are

not extensively known. St. Mihiel

was an "advertised scrap" and full

information of the proposed attack was

allowed to leak through to German
headquarters. It was hoped that the

extent of the preparations made by the

American forces would cause the Boches

to think seriously of preliminary with-

drawal from the endangered territory.

That the plan was partially successful

was shown by the comparatively weak

resistance offered to the advancing

Americans and the fact that the First

Division suffered only 750 casualties

as against 7500 casualties in the Soissons

sector. Fighting in the Argonne region

followed St. Mihiel and it was after the

battle of Argonne Forest that Mr.

Williams was promoted to one of the

most responsible positions in the Red

Cross organization at the front.

The speaker told of his various in-

teresting experiences during air raids

and bombardments and concluded his

talk with a brief description of the

collection of pistols, bayonets, helmets,

and many other relics picked up on the

battlefields of France.

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to

FRATERNITY HOUSES

Swimming Schedule
Has Been Announced

The schedule for the swimming meet

to be held on May 21 and 22 has just

been announced. Seven events should

offer plenty of opportunity for develop-

ing new material for next year's swim-

ming team, and all men who have had

previous experience as well as all other

candidates are particularly urged to

compete, Captain Davis, Wynian '19

and Olmsted '20 will be in the pool

every Tuesday and Thursday afternoon

from 4.30 to 5.30 (or the purpose of

giving sv/imming instruction to those

who desire it. The schedule of events

follows:

May 21—20 yard swim, back stroke

(2 lengths of pool), Plunge, breast

stroke (2 lengths of pool).

May 22—100 yard swim. Fancy dive

(3 required and 3 optional dives), 220

yard swim.

Honor Cornen's Part In War

In honor of the Cornell men who

were in the service during the war a

mass meeting was held in Bailey Hall,

Ithaca, last Saturday night. Among

the speakers were the Dean, one of the

professors, and two men who had come

directly from the trenches in France.

Madame Marni and Miss Scott, two

well-known operatic stars, were present

at the meeting, which was also for the

purpose of helping the Victory Loan

campaign.

Indian NobiHty Visits Vassar

Vassar was honored with the visit of

an Indian Begum and tivo or three

other notables from the same region

during the latter part of April. "We
find you Vassar girls very lovely. Vou

are so smart and neat in appearance.

And your expressions, they arc all so

happy and contentedl" said Her High-

ness, Begum of Janjira, in an interview

graciously granted to the MiscdUny

News.

If you don't know "LOUIE", why

don't you BLEAU into tha

Williams Tentorial Parlor

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Malcen of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To The American Uni-

verdtiea from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific.

V*:

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum cost

with prompt and careful service

on the Campus

COLLEGE PRINTING
a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
Post Office Block:

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Phones: Office 81-W Reildenoa 81-R

Jfao,Arrow
COLLAR

CLUETTPEABODYflTCoilNC:TROYNY

Williamstown

National Bank

Capital $50,IM«

Surplus and Net Profits. .$90,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit bozea for rent.

Students' accounts receired on lib-

eral terme;

W. B. Clark, Pruidint

F. C. Severance, Vict-Pruid*nt

A. E. Evan*, Clkitr

ii
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NOW is the time to take

pictures- Loolc over our

New Assortment of

KODAKS

Page &. Shaw's

Eveready Flashlights and
Batteries

THE DRUGGIST

Sell your old clothes to

"George"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning,

Pressing

and

Repairing

Phonm 221-W

Work called for and

Delivered

FOR SALE

Two Police Dogs

$100.00 each

Mrs. P. D. Atwater
College Place

Williamstown

Phone SSi—M

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Co.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

House Wiring

Danforth Block Tel. 258 M

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

Collage Work a Specialty

Hooeac Court

NORTH ADAMS,

Main Street

MASS.

Treasurer's Notice

DrawiiiK for a clioiie of rooms for the

CollfKo year commencing next Septem-

Iht will bcjiin nexl Monday in the Oflice

of the Treasurer, lloi)kins Hall. The

schedule for the drawings is as follows:

1020—Monday, May 12, at 4.30 o'clock;

1921— VVe(lnes<lay, May 14, at 4.30

o'clock; 1922—Saturday, May 17, at

1.00 o'clock. The attention of all

students is called to the provision in the

College l.aws to the effect that advance

payment for the first semester must b^

made at the time that the room is

assigned.

W. E. JloyI,

Treasurer.

Final W. C. A. iVIeeting Sunday
Professor Long and Coach Thomas

will speak at the last meeting of the

year of the Williams Christian Associa-

tion to be held Sunday evening at 7.30

o'clock in the Reading Room of Jesup

Hall. The gathering, which will be

very informal, will assume the character

of a get-together Coach Thomas will

speak on Williams spirit and Professor

Long has as his general subject "The

Transformation of the Undergraduate".

In addition to the speeches there will

be singing of Williams songs as well as

of hymns.

Council to Pass on Agreement

A meeting of the Interfraternity

Council will be held tonight at 7.30

o'clock in Jesup Hall to count the signa-

tures already received on the Interfra-

ternity Agreement which has been posted

in the various fraternity houses for the

last few days, and also to make a final

ratification of the pact. This will

render it binding on everyone if passed.

Tug C War Postponed

On account of the short time for

practice allowed to the baseball squad

during the past week before the Colgate

game, the Annual Sophomore-Freshman

Tug o' War, scheduled for last Tuesday,

was postponed. A new date has not been

set as yet, but will be fixed within the

next few days.

Underclass Debate Postponed

On account of the lack of interest of

the underclassmen, the annual Fresh-

man-Sophomore debate has been post-

poned indefinitely. The debate may take

place next fall in order to test out the

new method of holding debates on the

"twenty four plan".

ALUMNI NOTES

'14—Joseph P. Cochran, after com
ploting his training as an interne in the

Brooklyn Hospital last month, has gone

to Minneapolis for an indefinite stay.

He is under appointment to be sent as a

medical missionary to the West Persia

Mission by the Presbyterian Board of

Foreign Missions.

'16—Alden Hawkins has returned to

his position with the American Hosiery

Co., of New Britain, Conn., following

his discharge from the army.
'18—Mr. and Mrs. Willard Woodward

of New York City announce that the

marriage of their daughter. Miss May
Woodward, to Tully O. Buckner will

take place on May 24.

'20—William H. Bulkley has entered

the insurance business in Hartford, Conn.

WILLIAMS INN
WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.

65 ROOMS 45 BATHS
OPEN ALL THE YEAR

We Please Particular People

Specializing in Quiet and Comfort

L. G. TREADWAY, MGR.

PLAY UNION IN TENNIS

Match Will Take Place Tomor-
row on College Courts

Union will be Williams' opponent in

the second tennis match of the season,

which will take place on the College

courts at 1.30 o'clock tomorrow after-

noon. The team will probably play in

the following order: Fraker '21, Pollard

'20 (captain), Rowse '22 and Shepard

'ISorR. Harden '20

The Williams men have had some

good practice this week and are in ex-

cellent condition for the contest. The

scores of three of the matches at Dart-

mouth last week were exceedingly close,

and since that time the players have

shown a marked improvement. On the

whole, prospects for a victory seem

bright. Nothing is known concerning

the Union team.

"Doc" Barrett Here on Leave
Lieutenant Charles E. Barrett, pilot

in the U. S. Aviation Corps, and for

many years trainer for all Williams

teams is now at Williamstown on a ten-

day leave. Lt. Barrett entered the air

service in the spring of 1917 and was

soon commissioned and won his wings.

He is now attached to Rockwell Field,

San Diego, Cal., where he has charge of

all the athletics for the field. He has

been very successful as football coach;

his team, composed of college stars

from all over the country, winning every

game but one last fall. As a recognition

of his services as coach and trainer, the

team presented him with a very beautiful

gold signet ring with the spreading eagle

insignia of the Aviation Corps. His

baseball team, on which are many
minor league players, has also made a

remarkable record.

intramural Games this Week
Six baseball games compose the regular

schedule of the American and National

Leagues for the next four days. They
are as follows:

Americnn League: Friday, May 9

—

Zeta Psi vs. Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma

Phi vs. Commons Club; Monday, May
12—Beta Theta Pi vs. Chi Psi.

National League: Friday, May 9

—

Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Psi Upsilon;

Monday, May 12—Phi Delta Theta

vs. Faculty, Alpha Delta Phi vs. Theta

Delta Chi.

Seniors Take Out Policies
At the 1919 class meeting held last

night in Jesup Hall, the seniors elected

Albert '19 class broker and authorized

him to conduct the business with regard

to the insurance policies usually taken

out every year by the seniors in behalf

of the college. At the sime time Gale,

Durant and Gale of Pittsfield was speci

fied as the firm to which the policies

would be given.

THE CLASS OF 1923
A poor class would mean a big change

for the worse in Williams College.

All of us are anxious to make Williams

still better than it is now.

This is one way to help:

Send the ^'Record'' to your prep school

THE REST OF THE YEAR 75c.

Ructber $ COe

Dealers in all kinds of

Trtsb and Smoked meals

Poultry. Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

HEADQUARTERS
for

REUNION

of

TWO CLASSES

Oiler Barber Shop nexl to Morgan Hall

Inquire Louis Bleau

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

TYPEWRITING I

PROMPT SERVICE
100 WORDS IOC

J. B. NORTHROP
32 Morgan

Sanitary Barber Shop

Everything Up-to-Date

L. N. St. Pierre

ILbc Ipilgnm Inn
Home Comforts and REAL

Home Cooking

on South Street

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

Sometime
Chong

Jos. C. Smith, Orchestra

Kentucky'Dream Waltz
Velvet Lady

Orlando's Orchestra

Arabian Nights
Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra

Sand Dunes
Orlando's Orchestra

"The Spell of the Yukon"

'The Rhymes of a Red Cross Man'

By ROBERT W. SERVICE

Barse & Hopkins NEW YORK Publishers

F
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YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES
'•'M'lde in Our Own iShop»"

Thi.>USAN^DS of Young Men in this coun

try and abroad have never worn any but

Best & ("o.'s (31othes. They know nothing

about Clothes that are graceless, that have

no style, that don't fit. Their personal expe-

rience has been linated to Clothes that are

well-nigh faultless.

Their pleasant experiences may be yours.

Why not avail yourself of the opportunity?

Best & Co.'s Clothes cost no more than the

nondescript factory made kind.

IBegt Sc Co,
Fifth Avenue at 35th 8tte«

New York

Men's Shop
Fifth Floor

Entrance
1 West 86th Street

;Fott never pay more at Besfs ;

FLANNELS

Spring has come—and in the

Spring all nature blossoms out.

Why be outdone? Everything

at Macy's is right. Woolens

and tailoring of the finest kind.

Remember—you'll need a Suit

for House Party. And now is

the time for Flannels.

Order Now
From

A. W. Macy

INTRAMURAL TEAMS IN

CLOSE RACE FOR TITLE

Phi Gamma Delta Loses First
Place in Amer can League

to Commons Club Nine

STANDI NC, OF
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TONIGHT
CONCERT AND l)ANCE--WilIiamstown Opera House

MUSIC HY DOMIN'S HIG ORCIIKSTRA OF 8 MEN
Concert 8:00-8:45 Dancing 8:45-1:00

The Greplock ^*" "p^" May 24
Henrt; JV, league

1 C. H.

1 North Adams
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FACULTY ANNOUNCES

CURRICULUM CHANGES

(LL GOURSESThREE HOURS

Latin or Greek Still Required
for Freshmen Sixty Year-

Hours for Graduation
Oiaiigos ill the nirriculuni of Williams

('i)llegc as annoiiiii'c'd (liiiiiiK llic pasi

wwk by the Kaciilty deal chiefly wiili

I lie courses to be taken by first year

men. While Latin or Greek and a

modern languaKe remain compulsory,

IVeshmen now have their choice be-

tween Rhetoric 1-2 and a new course in

American National Problems, and tliey

may also take Physics 1-2 instead of

Mathematics 1-2. Philonophy, which has

hitherto been oiien only to iipperclass-

men, may now be taken Sophomore

year. The only other changes are the

placing of all courses on the basis of

three hours a week and the fixing of

6(J instead of 62 year-hours as the re-

quirement for graduation.

The text of the complete statement

issued by the F'aculty follows;

Keorganization of the course of studies

begun eight years ago is now completed.

The changes introduced in September,

1911, applied only to the last three years

of the college course, the jiresent Major

Group system being then inaugurated.

It was realized that Freshman year also

was in need of reconstruction, but this

was left to be considered as a separate

liart of the general program after the

readjustment of the three upper years

should be made and tested. In the sprins

of 1914 this ([uestion was taken up and

a carefully considered report was sub-

mitted to the Faculty by the Curriculum

Committee during the year 191.S-1'M6.

The reasons for the changes now author-

ized were set forth in the President's

Annual Keport of 1914. The chief

fe.itures of the revision are as follows:

In I'reshman year the student is re-

quired to take five courses according

to the following plan:

1 A recpiired course in cither Latin

or (ircek. Students offering Greek at

entrance will take (Ireek 1-2; all others

will take Latin 1-2.

2 A course continuing a modern
language offered at entrance. The
courses open to election under this re-

quirement are French .^4, French 5-6,

German ,1-4, German 5-6, Spanish .V4,

and Spani-sh 5-6. Students entering with

Greek in place of a modern language are

rei|uired, in case they offer no modern
language at entrance, to elect a begin-

ning language course.

.' Either Rhetoric 1-2 or American

National Problems. Students who did

not elect Rhetoric 1-2 in Freshman ye.ir

and during that year are reported by their

Instructors in two or more courses as

deficient in conunand of English are

required to submit themselves to tests

imposed by the Department of Rhetoric

and if the results of these tests arc un-

satisfactory, to elect Rhetoric 1-2 in

Sophomore year.

+ Either Mathematics 1-2 or Physics

1-2.

5 One of the courses already enumer-
ated as open to Freshmen, or one of the

following courses: French 1-2, German
1-2, Grcjk 21-22, and Spanish 1-2, ex-

cept that not more than one beginning

language course may be taken in Fresh-

man year.

C redit in Spanish as a college course
IS given when passed by admission

lamination.

The course, American National Prob-
lems is intended to serve as a general

introduction to modern political, in-

dustrial, and social problems in America
and the modern world. The first semester
will rleal with problems of Government
and International Relations, the second

(Continued on page 4, col. 4)

Two Entered in N. E. I. T. T.
Pollard '20 and Fralu-r '21 will nqae-

senl Willi.uus in the New Englanil Inter-

collegiate Athleti<- Association tennis

louruameiU which is to be held on the
ccMirts of I he I.ongwoml Cricket Club .it

liosloii, Mass., today and tomorrow.
Pollard and F'raker are entered in both
singles and doubles, but due to late

drawings it is not yet known whom they
will play in the first round of the tourna-

ment.

WILLIAMS GOLF TEAM

WINS DOUBLE VICTORY

Purple Wins Over Pennsylvania
and Columbia —Team Proves

Strong in Foursomes
Williams defeated Columbia I'niversity

and the University of Pennsylvania last

Friday and Saturday afternoons re-

S|)ectively by 12 to ,? and 6 to 3 scores

on her opponents' links. In both matches

Williams defeated her opponents in the

foursomes, winning all of the points,

but was not so strong in the singles.

In the contest with Columbia a drizz-

ling rain and high wind made shots un-

certain and resulted in scores that were

below the ax'erage of each player.

Williams easily won both of the four-

ball matches and three of the singles, but

in the contest between Ilegardt '19 and

Walker of Colund)ia, the latter played

the best game of the day and defeated

his opponent H and 4.

The summary follows:

Foursomes—Ilegardt and Black (W)

defeated Walker and Tunis (C) 3 to 0;

L. M. Coleman and Pearson (W) de-

feated Rohdenburg and Van Kaalte 2 to

Singles—Walker (C) defeated Ilegardt

(W) 3 to 0; Coleman (W) defeated

Rohdenburg (C) 3 to 0; Pearson (W)

defeated Tunis (C) 2 to 0; Black (W)

defeated Van R.ialte (C) 2 to 0.

Final score—Williams 12; Cohunbia 3.

In the match with Pennsylvania

Williams took all of the foursomes and

won three of the singles. Ilegardt and

Black took the first of the foursomes

from Webster and Calvas by 5 and 4.

Coleman and Pearson finished 1 up

against Rhodes and Rounds, and

Murdock and Adams defeated Davis and

Hansen.

The sunnnary follows:

Foursomes—Ilegardt and Black (W)

defeated Webster and Calvas (P) 1 to 0;

Coleman and Pearson (W) defeated

Rhoades and Rounds (P) 1 to 0; Adams

and Murdock (W) defeated Davis and

Hansen (P) 1 to 0.

Singles—Webster (P) defeated He-

gardt (W) 1 to 0; Black (W) defeated

Calvas (P) 1 to 0; Coleman (\V) de-

feated Rounds (P) 1 to 0; Rhoades (P)

defeated Pearson (W) 1 to 0; Davis

(P) defeated Adams (W) 1 to 0; Murdock

(W) defeated Hansen (P) 1 to 0.

Final score—Williams 6, Pennsylvania

3.

"Lit" Board Meets Wednesday

Members of the editorial board of the

Lilerary Monthly will meet in the Jesup

Hall office next Wednesday evening at

7.30 o'clock to consider material for the

first issue of next fall. Any freshmen

who intend to enter the competition

for positions on the editorial board

should be present at this time. Up-

perclassnien may be elected as soon as

they fulfill the requirements of the

competition.

Interclass Games Tomorrow

Two interclass baseball games are

scheduled for tomorrow afternoon. 1919

will meet 1922 and 1920 will oppose

1921. In the game played last Monday

the Sophomores won from the Freshmen

11-1 and seem to have the edge on the

Juniors. The Freshman team, however,

has shown itself stronger than the

Senior nine by comparative scores.

$37,000 IS SUBSCRIBED

Williams Brings Large Sum for
Victory Liberty Loan

According to a sl.Uement issued by
Mr. \V. C. Hart, chairman of the Victory

Liberty Loan committee for the College,

Williams had subscribed a total of

*37,OOn in notes of the Fifth' Liberty

Loan at the close of the campaign Sat-

urday. i\o definite quota was set for

the Colk'ne but the result has proved
highly satisfactory to the men in charge
of thecanqwign. Last week the campaign
was lagging behind the schedule and
suliscriplicins were not apiiearing in as

fast as was desired, but within the last

few days they came with a rush and
brought up the total. This sum is

divided into three sections: that |)ledgcd

by the faculty, which was ? 15,000; by
the Cor|)oration of Williams College,

which was ? 14,000; and by the under-

graduates, which was ?8.000,

A large oversubscription of Williams-

town's quota of J523LOOO has also been

reported by Mr. F. C. Moore, chairman

of the local committee. Less than half

the tiuota had been pledged at this time

last week, but the rapid increase in sub-

scriptions towards the end of the cam-
paign put the town easily over the top.

WILLIAMS TO FACE

HARVARD WEDNESOAY

FOURTH GIIME OF SEtSQN

Weak Fielding and Batting of
Crimson Expected to Give

Advantage to Varsity

With three victories and no defeats

to its credit, the varsity baseball team
will meet Har\arcl next Wednesday
afternoon at 4.30 o'clock at Cambridge.

So far this season the Crimson nine has

not been successful, having lost seven

out of its nine games, and the prospects

look favorable for another Williams

victory.

Although Harvard has lost all but two

of its games, the nwjority of its defeats

have been by only one or two runs. It

started the season with a \ictory over

Bowdoin by a 4 to 3 score, and lost the

next game to Bates 9 to 7. Since then

the Crimson nine has been defeated by

Springfield ^. M. C. A. 7 to 1, the Uni-

versit>' of X'ermont 1 to 0, the University

of Maine 9 to 8, the University of Penn-

sylvania 6 to 2, Holy Cross 8 to 6, and

Dartmouth 9 to 0. In its contest with

Colby, Harvard shut out its opponents

and scored six runs.

Although the pitching staff is not very

dependable, the greatest weakness of

the Harvard nine is inability to hit in

the pinches and a tendency to lapse in

fielding. This was shown by the game

with Dartmouth last Saturday after-

noon. The Crimson men were unable

10 make a hit during the entire contest,

(Continued on p>age 4, col. 4)

Weather Forecast

Continuing Unsettled Weather.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MAY 12

4.15 p. m.— Intramural baseball. Cole

Field.

TUESDAY, MAY 13

4.15 p. ni.—Interclass baseball. 1919 vs.

1922, 1920 vs. 1921. Cole

Field.

WEDNESDAY. MAY 14

4.30 p. ni.— Williams-Harvard baseball

game. Soldiers' Field,

Cambridge, Mass.

FRIDAY, MAY 16

4.15 p. m.— Intramural baseball. Cole

Field.

To Test Freshman Efficiency

All freshmen not excused by Mr.

Seeley will participate in a "I'Veshmari

ICfficiency Meet" to be held on Weston
Field sometime between May 17 and

27 under the ausj)ices of the National

Collegiate Athletic .Association. The con-

test includes conqietition in four eveiUs:

the 100-yard dash, the running high

jump, the running l>road jump, and llic

pole vault.

INFORMAL MEETING OF

W. C. A. FINISHES YEAR

Prof. Long and Coach Thomas
Speak Briefly—Northfield
Conference Is Described

Professor Long and Coach Thomas
were the speakers at the last meeting

of the year of the Williams Christian

Association held yesterday evening in

the Jesup Hall auditorium. The meeting

was very informal in character, being

in the nature of a get-together, and was

marked by an extremely large attendance.

"The Transformation of the Under-
graduate" was the topic chosen by Pro-

fessor Long in his address. After des-

cribing the change that college life brings

about in a man, he went on to deprecate

the lack of intimacy existing between the

present undergraduate and his pro-

fessors. Much more could be accom-
plished, by a greater mutual cooperation

lictween factdty and students.

Heddcn '18 then gave a short des-

cription of the program of the Nortbfield

Conference wdiich is to be held about

the last week in June of this year.

Williams e.xpccts to send between thirty

and forty men to the conference, and it

is requested that all men wishing to

join the delegation should signify their

desire as soon as possible.

Reminiscences of his days in the major

leagues comprised most of Coach Thomas'
talk. He first gave descriptions of the

hard work encountered on the southern

training trips in the spring and then

told how Connie Mack's famous ^100,-

000 infield, in which Coach Tliomas was

catcher, was I)roken up because so\'eral

of the players bolted their contracts

with the Philadelphia .Athletics for better

offers elsewhere. In conclusion he made
an appeal for more encouragement of

the Williams players on the part of the

student body and also for continued

fairness to our opponents during the

games. The meeting closed with the

singing of The Motinlains.

Rain Prevents Two Contests

On account of the heavy rain at

West Point last Saturday the baseball

game between Williams and the LIniled

States Military Academy was cancelled.

Bad weather also prevented the playing

of tennis match with Union which was

scheduled to take place on the College

courts last Saturday afternoon.

Haystack Speaker Secured

Bishop William F. Oldham of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in South

America will be the main 8|ieakcr at the

annual Haystack prayer meeting to be

held in Grace Hall on the afternoon of

Sunday, June 22, according to an

announcement made by Reverend II.

P. Dewey, D.D., of the Board of Trus-

tees, who has in charge the arrangements

for that ceremony. Bishop Oldham
who was formerly Missionary Bishop

of the Philippine Islands and after-

wards Secretary of the Methodist Epis-

copal Board of Foreign Missions in

New York, is a man of great influence

in his denomination and is known as a

most effective speaker.

WESLEYAN DEFEATS

VARSITY ON TRACK

Results of Discus Throw Give
Deciding Point to Red and

Black in Close Contest

FINAL SCORE 63 1-2-62 1-2

Rain Handicaps Runners
Williams Strong in Distances

but Weak in Sprints

Williams lost lo Wesleyau last Sat-

urday afternoon in the second track meet

of the season by a score of 635 to 62^.

Poor track conditions proved a handicap

lo lifjth teams, and a severe rain and

hail storm persisted throughout the en-

tire contest.

Wesleyan excelled in the dashes, and

a slight advantage in the field events

enabled the visitors to win the point

necessary to give them a close decision

over the Purple. All three jdaccs in

the two-mile and half-mile events, and

first and third in the mile run went to

Coach Seeley's athletes, but this ad-

vantage was soon overcome by Wes-

leyan's showing in the lOO-yard and

440-yard dashes.

Antlerson of Wesleyan was the highest

individual point winner, taking first

place in the shot put, second in the

discus event, and third in the hammer
throw. Kiescr failed to show his usual

form in the broad jump and lost the

e\'ent to J(jhnson of tile \'isiting team.

The mile run was one of the most closely

contested events of the afternoon, and

Brown w.is pushed to the limit,

breasting the tape oidy a few feet ahead

of Gale of Wesleyan. Parker, who won
this event in the Union meet a week

ago, had to be content with third place.

In the 220-yard dash Burbank of Wes-

leyan went into the lead at the start

but fell on the nuiddy track and was

unable to recover himself in time to

place. Before the final event the score

stood 61 2 to 55 2 '" favor of the varsity,

but Bain aiul .Anderson of Wesleyan

won the meet for the visitors by taking

first and sectmd places in the discus

throw.

The sunmiary follows:

1 00-yard dash—won by Kecler of

Wesleyan; second, Hoagland of Wes-

leyan; third, C'orsuch of Wesleyan; time,

10 2-5 seconds.

One mile run—won by II. 11. Brown
of Williams; second. Gale of Wesleyan;

third, Parker of Williams; time, 4 nunutes,

47 3-5 seconds.

44()-yard dash—won by Cutbill of

Wesleyan; second, Kieser of Williams;

third, Hoagland of Wesleyan; time,

53 4-5 seconds.

120-yard high hurdles—won b\' Bur-

bank of Wesleyan; second. Philips of

Williams; third, Greeff of Williams;

time, 17 2-5 seconds.

Two mile run—won by Crofts of

Williams; second, Coiin of Williams;

third, Piatt of Williams; time, 10 nunutes,

47 4-5 seconds,

880-yard run—won by Stewart of

Williams; second, Kellogg of Williams;

third, Peniield of Williams; time, 2

minutes, 8 4-5 seconds.

220-yard dash—won by (iorsuch of

Wesleyan; second, Allen of W'illiams;

third, Carick of Williams; time, 25 seconds.

220-yard low hurdles—won by Keelcr

of Wesleyan; second. Gibbons of Wes-

leyan; third, Grccff of Williams; time,

27 4-5 seconds.

Shot put—won by Anderson of Wes-
leyan; second. Mills of Williams; third,

Carick of Williams; distance, 36 feet,

5 inches.

Running high jump—won by Cirinton

of Wesleyan; second, Anderson of

Williams; third, Johnson of Wesleyan;
height, 5 feet, 6 inches.

(Continued on page 3, col. 4)
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The Altered Curriculum

The appearance of the new curriculum

changes give the lie to an implication

derogatory to the Trustees made ed-

itorially in the last issue of the Record.

The Trustees are not responsible for

the initiating of amendments to the

curriculum, nor for their adoption.

That is the province of the Faculty.

Furthermore, the Faculty had already

completed the changes, and was merely

witholding announcement of them until

they could be put in proper form for

publication. The regrettable misunder-

standing was a result of ignorance of the

facts above stated.

But the new freshman requirements

as now made public merit some comment.

As far as entrance and freshman year

are concerned, Spanish is put on a

footing equal to that of French and

German in the Modern Language de-

partment. This is a step quite in

harmony with modern tendencies and

modern demands. Physics 1-2 is made

an alternative for the formerly required

Mathematics 1-2.

The third major change demands

more detailed consideration. Rhetoric

1-2, that ancient land- mark, may now

by replaced by a new course, American

National Problems, thus becoming an

elective instead of a required course.

In past years Rhetoric 1-2 was the most

rigidly required of all; for no student

might become a sophomore without

satisfactorily completing it. We used

to admire the ideal which we thought was

the reason for thus stressing the course,

—

that of making every Williams man as

thoroughly proficient in the use of his

own language as possible. The present

ideal of the Faculty is apparently to

make him proiicieiit in Latin or Cirei-k

rather than in Fnglish. One of the

arguments they put forward for the

retention of Latin as a compulsory course

is its value as an aid in mastering Knglish.

We no longer study English, but instead

depend on the classical tongues to teach

us to speak and write our own language.

The ability to express his thoughts

fluently and in correct, forceful language

is a fundamctal, an essential attribute

of the man who is cultured, or even

merely educated. Even now, when every

Williams undergraduate must success-

fully complete this course which is

designed to give him just that control

over English, any bystander who is in

the least acquainted with conditions

and who is cognizant of this now ap-

parently passing ideal mourns the in-

eptitude of a large percentage of these

supposedly cultured men in the use of

their mother tongue. What will be

the consquence of a decrease in the

study of Rhetoric? Only one answer

is logical;—the number of men who

cannot employ words as they should be

employed will be greater, and their

degree of awkwardness more deplorable.

If many are "clumsy, amateurish, and

juvenile" now, what will they be when

they no longer study to remedy these

faults?

A knowledge of the freshman's way

of doing things ought to have led the

Faculty to a realization of another im-

portant consideration in this regard.

The very man who is most in need of the

benefits of the Rhetoric course, to whom

its training is all-important, will be the

one who chooses the alternative course,

whereas he who is already most pro-

ficient in self-expression, whose tastes

incline in that direction, will elect the

more attractive course. The average

college man at the freshman age does

not look for hard work, nor for the

study most adapted to develop his

backward side. He seeks rather that

course in which he is interested, or which

will bring him the highest grade with a

minimum of labor.

In the attempt to catch those who are

obviously lacking in command of Eng-

lish, a provision is made to have them

reported to the English department by

their other instructors for examination,

and if they then show the necessity, to have

them take Rhetoric 1-2 in Sophomore

year. It seems too sanguine to expect

teachers, interested as they are almost

exclusively in what pertains to their

own subjects, to keep constantly on the

alert for mistakes in English. And

then at least two of them must notice

the deficiency on the part of any one

man before he becomes subject to the

ruling. Possibly those who offend

heinously may be detected and brought

to justice. The larger class, however,

those commit no glaring errors, but

to whom a pencil and a piece of paper

represent a mental struggle, in whose

hands language serves rather as a means

to obscure meaning than to make it

(Continued on page 3, col. 3)
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Columbia Records

MAY MID-MONTH NUMBERS

NOW ON SALE

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum cot

with prompt and careful service

on tlie Campus

COLLEGE PRINTING
a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
|

Post Office BIocIc

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Pliones: Offjoe Sl-W Resldsnoe 81-R
|

Suleei Slamae

Ruapana

Ja-Da

Rainy Day Blues

Chong

One and Two and Three

and Four, Rock-a-Bye

A271H

Ai707

A27H

AT

BEMIE'S

Quality's the thing!

The best—for "the best is

cheapest in the end".

The finest fabrics!

The highest type of tailoriMiri

Everything college men wear.

See our showing at A. 11. L.

Bemis':

Monday, May 19th
Tuesday, May 20lh

Special "Shopping Service"
for orders by mail.

RoQERS Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13lh St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41it St.

NEW YORK CITV

Chocootes

Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

-AT—

PRINDLE'S

FLANNELS
Slazenger and Wright & Ditson

TENNIS RACKETS

Fine Shoes High Grade Haberdashery

"Nels"

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES—Afternoon 2.1S & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

Williamstown

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$90,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms;

W. B. Clarlc, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-Pretideut

A. E. Evans, Catkier

MONDAY
Dorotliy Dalton in "EXTRAVAGANCE"

Actually, money burned holes in her pockets. That sort of thing can't

keep up very long, you know. Then the crash came

—

A Fox Sunshine Comedy
"OH, WHAT A KNIGHT"

TUESDAY
Alma Reubens in her latest "DIANE OF THE GREEN VAN"

Also Cliariic Chaplin in one of the pictures that made him famous
"SHANGHAIED", played in all the leading theatres in the country

WEDNESDAY
Olive Thomas is back in "TOTON"

Also Taylor Holmes in "A REGULAR FELLOW"

THURSDAY
Enid Bennett in "PARTNERS THREE"
Also the 10th Episode of HOUDINI Serial

Williams News Room

and

Magazines

Geo. S. Gordon, Spring St.

Grundv*$ Garage
Corner Main and Water Street*

Full Line of

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

ANY KIND OF A DRINK FOR ANY KIND OF A 13AY
Big Purple Drink Fresh Fruit Sundae Medley Sundae

Oh BoyI but they're good—don't wait any longer—they're ready for you now

THE COLLEGE STORE Quinn & Manley
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HAVE
YOUR

WHITE

THE GUARANTEE TAILOR

FLANNELS
CLEANED !

!

YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES
'^Mnde m Our Own Shopt" ^

Thousands of Young Men in this conn-

try and abroad have never worn any but

Best & Oo.'s Clothes. They know nothing

about Clothes that are graceless, that have

no style, that don't fit. Their personal expe-

rience has been limited to Clothes that are

well-nigh faultless.

Their pleasant experiences may be yours.

Why not avail yourself of the opportunity?

Best & Oo.'s Clothes cost no more than the

nondescript factory made kind.

Fifth Avenue ai W«b fcMS.

New York

Men's Shop
Fifth Floor

Entrance

a West 86th Street

sFott never pay more at Bests ;

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

Sometime
Chong

Joa. C. Smith, Orchutra

Kentucky'Dream Waltz
Velvet Lady

Orlando's Orchtalra

Arabian Nights
Waldorf-Aator la Dance Orchestra

Sand Dunes
Orlando's Orchestra

"The Spell of the Yukon"

'The Rhymes of a Red Cross Man'

By ROBERT W. SERVICE

Barse & Hopkins NEW YORK Publisher*

The Altered Curriculum
(Coiiliiiurd from paye 2, rol. 2)

plain, who say what Uiey have to say

in a halliiiB, round-about way, lacking

in force and clarity and style,—they

will be allowt<l to go on unhindere<l.

It would have been thought strange

to expect Williams College, with its

cultural ideals, to take such a step, typi-

cal rather of the vocational school than

of the college of liberal arts. It has

always been a regret of American

educators who are acquainted with

the English culture that our college

man cannot compare with his English

brother in his command of the common
tongue. Now Williams College has

taken a step to widen the gap.

COMMUNICATION
AlthouRh communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
or the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

The Editor of the Record,

Sir:

When the student body, assembled

in the Common Room early in January,
voted unanimously to continue the

present system of taxation in support

of athletics, there was expressed a very
firm belief in the wisdom and justice

of the Williams system. The task set

the Graduate Treasurer of collecting

the tax, usually paid in the early fall,

as late as January and of properly in-

cluding men returning so irregularly

to College, seemed very great. But
the undergraduates have responded

cheerfully and promptly, adjusting them-
selves to the unusual situation in such

a way that today, for the fourth con-

secutive year, there is not a single

delinquent to be found in any one of

the lists of dormitories or fraternity

houses.

This is a record of which the under-

graduate body may well be proud and
which has made possible the present very

normal condition of our athletic teams—

•

shown by the fact that, on the first

Saturday of May, four separate organi-

zations placed teams in competition

with other colleges. Because of this

record, our swimming team is able to

organize and to hold the coming in-

tramural contest.

The care and upkeep of Weston Field

is another large item depending upon

the athletic tax, and, although Coach
Thomas pronounces the baseball dia-

mond to be is better condition than

during any season since he began to work

with the team, we shall be able not

only to continue the present excellent

condition of the field but even to im-

prove it steadily. The hearty cooper-

ation of the undergraduate body, of the

competitors sent out by the basketball

management, and of individual men in

the different fraternities has made this

report possible.

Signed,

E. Herbert Botsford,

Graduate Treasurer.

NORTHFIELD STUDENT

CONFERENCE JUNE 20

Williams' Quota of 20 Men Is

Expected to Attend Ses-
sion Next Month

With a larger attendance than ever

before the Northfield Student Con-

ference will open this year at East North-

field, Mass., on June 20 and will last

through June 29. More than 150 uni-

versities, colleges, and preparatory schools

of the New England and Middle At-

lantic states will be represented by

hundreds of delegates.

Especially arranged for men interested

in the intellectual and religious life of

the eastern colleges, the Northfield Con-

ference offers a fine opportunity for

personal conference antl interviews with

leaders in the social and religious life

of the country. The program will in-

clude addresses by Dean Brown of Yale,

John R. Mott, David Yui, Charles W.
Gilkey, Robert E. Speer, Henry Sloane

Coffin, Capt. John MacNeill, and J.

Stitt Wilson, a prominent labor leader.

The daily schedule will be divided

between optional class periods and audi-

torium meetings in the morning, and

athletics and other forms of recreation

in the afternoon. Intercollegiate base-

ball, tennis, golf, and soccer matches,

and a track meet will be held, and on

the last evening a competitive "stunt

night" will be held between the various

delegations.

Williams has been asked to send a

quota of twenty delegates, and Marquand
Hall, situated opposite the ball field

and possessing a splendid view of the

Connecticut valley, has been assigned

to the delegation. At the last pre-war

conference, that of 1916, Williams was

represented by thirty men, and it is

hoped to pass that figure this year.

Detailed information concerning the

conference, including th„' expenses in-

volved, may be had upon application

to the Northfield Class Committees,

Dwight and Bers Halls, East North-

field, Mass. A limited number of positions

as waiters will be open. All men expect-

ing to attend the conference are asked

to report to Bernard '19 immediately.

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE

STORE

Williamstown, Mass.

C. H, Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

I
North Adam. Since 1870

Intramural Games Postponed
Weather conditions compelled the

postponement of the two intramural

baseball games scheduled for last Friday.

Beta Theta Pi plays Chi Psi this after-

noon, and the two contests scheduled

for Wednesday are Delta Kappa Ep-

silon vs. Zeta Psi and Phi Gamma Delta

vs. Kappa Alpha. Friday the following

games will be played: Beta Theta Pi

vs. Sigma Phi and Delta Kappa Epsilon

vs. Commons Club.

Wesieyan Defeats
Varsity on Track

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

Running broad jump—won by John-

son of Wesieyan; second, Kieser of

Williams; third, Wagner of Wesieyan;

distance, 18 feet, 9 1-2 inches.

Hammer throw—won by HubbcU of

Wesieyan; second. Harden of Williams;

third, Anderson of Wesieyan; distance,

101 feet, 6 inches.

Discus throw—won by Bain of Wes-

ieyan; second, Anderson of Wesieyan;

third, Fieser of Williams; distance, 101

feet, 4 1-2 inches.

COLLEGE NOTES

TREASURER'S NOTICE
Drawing for choice of rooms for the

College year beginning September, 1919,

will be made as follows:

Class of 1920—Monday, May 12, at

4.30 p. m.

Class of 1921—Wednesday, May 14,

at 4.30 p. m.

Class of 1922—Saturday, May 17, at

1.00 p. m.

Particular attention is drawn to the

provision of the College Laws that

advance payment for the first semester

must be made at the tinte that the room

is assigned.

WaiardE. Iloyl,

Treasurer.

ex-' 19—Mr. and Mrs. John Shearson

of Greenwich, Conn., have announced

the engagement of their daughter. Miss

Janet Shearson, to John M. Dodd. Dodd
left College in 1917 to enlist in the U. S.

N. R. F.

ex-' 19—Arthur P. Coe has recently

been commissioned a second lieutenant,

attached to Battery B, 7th Field Artillery,

with the 6th Division of the Army of

Occupation. He served with the Ameri-

can Ambulance Corps until transferred

to the artillery school at Saumcl, France.

Officers for the ensuing year were

elected at the annual meeting of the

College Church held yesterday morning

after chapel. Professor Pratt was chosen

deacon and faculty member of the stand-

ing committee; Holt and Reinhardt '20,

senior members of the standing com-

mittee; and Coan '21, member-at-largc.

WANTED—To purchase two large

ruga to be delivered at end of term.

Communicate P. O. Box No. 355, or

'Phone 157-R, eveningi.

FOR SALE

Two Police Dogs

$100.00 each

Mrs. P. D. Atwater
College Place

Williainstown

Phone eSk—M

RICHilOND
HEATHE
NORTH ADAMS

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

1 UNTIL 10:15 P. M.

The Latest and Best

FEATURE
PICTURES
and an

a PIECE
^ ORCHESTRA

ADMISSION

a
lOc 15c

THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to the theatre and

hopping district*.

The sort of a Hotel guests visit
once and return to every time
they come to Boston. In add-
ition to Hotel Service, there is

the attraction of dancing to fine
music.

From 6.30 until 12.30

THE LENOX
In the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical as
the stopping place for College
Teams. The "Old Grad" claims
it still and so do the Undergrad-
uates. It's THEIR Hotel.
Boylston Street at Exeter.

Under same management
L. C. Prior,

Managing Director.

FOR COMMENCEMENT

NETHERLEIGH
23 HOXSET STIEET

Jusl off the Campus

Open May let, raaarvaUona
being made now for Com-
menoament.

MRS. ARTHUR E. HOrUNS
TeUphene M(

V

ill »

I Pn fa
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MR. I. M. JACOBS representing

LIPSHER & SHURE COMPANY
WILL BE AT "CABE'S" WEDNESDAY, MAY 14

1 will be at the Park Avenue Hotel, Friday, May 16th, New York City==JAKE. '^ makers of fine clothes
f077 CHAPEL STREET NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Hotel Nonotuck
Fireproof European

Dancing 7.30 to 11 p. m.

A most desirable stopping place

for business naen and tourists.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

'jT ^^TjT 'rT ^^Tjw r^ ^'r ^ | I 'F^ ^'^r^ ^'F^ ^'^^ | in^ |

You get most of your BILLS at the first of

the month, but you can get me
^mj time, for ani^ where, under any conditions n

Taxi at Gus's

BiH"

H. Buchholz & Son
Tlieatrical and Historical Costumers
Wigs, Beards, Make-up, Etc.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
lUOn—Jew of Maltii 1910—Uielmrd 2rd
19U—The Critic 1912—Dr. Faustu

Richmond- Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman
Mgr.

B. M. Taylor

Prop.

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

'-uvif.

A POPULAR HOTEL

with COLLEGE MEN

HOTEL WOLCOTT

Slst Street, by Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY

TYPEWRITING
PROMPT SERVICE
100 WORDS IOC

J. B. NORTHROP
32 Morgan

MAY CHANGE INSURANCE

Government Bulletin Explains
Options to Holders

In Older that, tlie many men in various

colleges who have Ix-cn in the service

may know how their War Risl< Insurance

policies may be converted, a hnlletin

has been issued by the Bnreau of War
Risk Insurance. Detailed plans and
application blanks for conversion may be

secured from the Conservation Section

of the War Risk Insurance Bureau,
Washington, D. C.

At any time during the next five

years a policy may be converted into

any one of six forms at rates consider-

ably lower than those of regular life

insurance companies, and dividends on
these policies will be paid annually.

No additional physical examination is

required at application for conversion,

as the amount of the premiums is cal-

culated from the age of the holder at

the time. Payment of premiums may
be made quarterly, half-yearly, or

yearly, and the system of remittance
used by individual holders may be

changed without previous written notice.

In event of death, running policies are

payable only in 240 monthly install-

ments, but payed-up policies will be

remitted in one lump sum.

LAWN TENNIS GOODS
The Wright & DItson Championship Lawn Tennis Ball

has once more been adopted as the Official Ball to be used in

all National Championships.

The 1919 Tennis Ball is of the two-piece patented style

that we have supplied to the Tennis Clubs for the past three

years, and is by far the best ball ever made.

Suitable for HARD as well as TURF Courts.
$6.60 per dozen or .55 each

WRIGHT & DITSON RACKETS
are superior to all others.

Shirts, Trousers, Shoes, Socks, Hats,
on sale at stores in Williamstown.

E. I. GOODRICH or NELSON R. DOMIN

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St., Boston

Business Success

Business, in whatever
category it belongs, de-

mands, for success, many
qualities, and among them
advertising is absolutely
essential.

Advertising is a weapon
of defense against busi-

ness depression, it forti-

fies you against that pro-

verbial "rainy day" and
it gives the killful possess-

or a superior ty over his

opponent that is incon-

testable and ultimately
triumphs in the kingdom
of Bus ness.

Regardless of what your
business is, Mr. Business
Man, you are making a
serious mistake if you are

not advertising—it is only
the pessimists that say
"bus ness is bad."

Let us get in touch with
you and show you samples
of Printed matter of

Quality and Reasonable
Prices that command at-

tention and get results.

"Printers of Ideas wllh Ideals"

North Adams - Mass.

Council to Pass on Agreement
."Kction of the new Interfraternity

•Agreement will be taken at a meeting
of the Interfraternity Council at 7.30

o'clock this evening in Jesup Hall.

Following the count of signatures to

the copies of the Agreement which
have been posted in the various fra-

ternity houses for the last few days,

the Council will proceed to make a

final ratification of the pact. This will

make it binding on all undergraduates.

Faculty Announces
Curriculum Changes

(Continue<l from page 1, col. 1)

with the problems of Industrial and
Social Relations. Text-books will be

used and frequent written tests will be
given. The course will be in charge of

I'resident Garfield and Professors Smith,

McLaren, and Pratt.

Philosophy 1-2 is now brought down
into Sophomore year.

Hereafter all courses will be given on
the basis of three hours a week each.

This means that sixty instead of sixty-

two year-hours will be required for

graduation, a change that was duly
authorized by the Board of Trustees at

its iTieeting on the 8th inst.

Williams to Face
Harvard Wednesday

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

and only three of Dartmouth'.s runs

were earned, the team making six errors

at important stages of the game. There
has been a recent shake-up in the Harvard
line-up, however, and better results

are expected.

The probable line-up follows:

WILLIAMS HARVARD
Callahan ss Knowlcs If

Mason 2b
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RUSHING AGREEMENT

RATIFIELD BY COUNCIL

Interfraternity Body Acts on
New Rules Amended and Ap-

proved by Fraternities

OFFICERS ARE ELECTED

Ward '20 Chosen Cliairman for
Coming Year Becket '20 to

Hold Office as Secretary

Ratification of tlic !'>;ilcrnil y Kiislilni;

.Agrc'C'iuont and I lie ck'ition of Ward
and Becket '20 as ofiiccrs for the cuininn

yi'ar comprised tile chief items of laisi-

ness transacted at a iiieelinK of the

Interfraternity Connril last Monday
evenint;. Tile dale for the rennnion of

fraternity alnnini was also discussed

but, liecaiise of conflict witli the date

set for class reunions, llie matter was

referred to Dean Maxcy for I'mal se'-

t U-nient.

t'hrisloplier I,onj;streth Ward, Jr.

1')20, of WilniinRton, \M., was elected

cliairniaii of tile ('oiincil. Ward played

on the liunin and MantioUii Cliili during

his lirsl two years at College and in his

sophomore year was a member of the

College Choir, the Honor Sy.steni Com-
mittee, and the Student Conncil. He
also played class baseball. In his junior

year he was elected to the No-Deal

Committee, and the Ciilielmeiisiati and

became editor-in-chief of the Handbook.

He has been a member of the Record

Board for four years and is now editor-

in-chief of that iniblication. He is a

meniher of the Delia Kappa Epsilon

fraternity.

Robert Manners Becket '20, of Kast

Orange, N. ]., was elected secretary-

treasurer of the Council for the coming

year. Becket prepared for College at

the East Orange High School where,

in his senior year, he managed the

school ba.seball team. He left College

at the end of his sophomore year and

was commissioned a first lieutenant

in Field Artillery at the Second Officers'

Training Camp at l-'ort Meyer, Va.

Becket sailed for France in May, 1918

and saw three months service overseas

with the 31,Hh Field .Artillery. He is

the manager of the varsity baseball

team and a member of the Alpha Delta

Phi fraternity.

The Rushing .Agreement as ratified

by the Council is as follows:

1. "I hereby aKree upon my tionor ttiat

previoUB to his final resistration, I sliall not
nid nor pledge any prospective first year man
of Williams College nor obtain from liim any
Fromisc regarding future bidding or pledging,

also agree upon my honor that, during the
period extending from two weeks before the
opening of College until the beginning of the
Tjiiid Rushing Period, I shall not communicate
with any first year man except;— (1) to trans-
act usual College business; (2) to greet him or
carry on with him brief non-fraternity conversa-
tion upon the street; (B) to carry on in the fra-
teernity house during the dates of the first two
rushing periods conversation on non-fra-
ternity matters.

2. "This agreement is to be binding upon
every undergraduate member of a Williams
College fraternity, provided that it is signed
by four-fifths of the undergraduate members
of such fraternity, from the time of its sig-
nature until two months subsequent to the
close of the rushing season for 1919.

3. "Prospective students may be enter-
tained at any time previous to two weeks
before the opening of the College in the year
of their entrance, but prior to such two weeks
before the opening of College there shall be
no bidding or pledging nor promises of any
nature made regarding possible future bid-
ding or pledging.

**. "After two weeks before the opening of
College and up to the beginning of the Tnird
Rushing Period, conversation with first year
men shall be confined to transactions of the
usual College business and greetings and brief
non-fraternity conversations upon the street.

6. "RushlnR season shall be divided into
three periods; A, B, and C Period A shall
begin with the dinner date of the second
Saturday after the opening of College and "hall
extend through the second evening date of the
Tuesday following. Period 11 shall begin with
the dinner date of the following Wednesday
and shall extend through the second evening
date o( the following Friday. Period (' shall
begin with the dinner dale of the Saturday
following and shall end with the second even-
ing date of the same evening.

6. "Huring Period C, there may be bidding
and pledging.

7. Durinp the three periods, the day shall
bo divided into the following rushing dates:
Week days: ninner (6.00-7.301; Kirst Kvening
I'ate (7.SO-8.45); Second Evening Date
(S.46-I0.0O). Sunday; Luncheon (12.30-2.00);
Afternoon Date (2.00-8.16); Dinner and Fven-
Ing Dates as on week days.

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

BOWnOIN NINE FACES

WILLIAMS TOMORROW

DEFEATED BY HtRytRD 4-3

Four Victories, Tiiree Defeats
Is Record of Maine Team
Ten Veterans on Squad

Willi;nus uill mcci liowiloin in tl,..

fourth lionu' gaiue of the se;ison Saturday
afternoon ;n l.M o'clock on Weston
field. Willi tin \;irsity nun on its

si|n;i(l and ,i record f<ir the visiting team
of four victories and three ik'feals, two
of them by very narrow ni.irgins, (he

i'oiU''st should be close.

.\ judgnielit on the basis of couip;ir;itive

scores seems to give the advant;ige to

the visitors. .Mtlunigli they lost the

opening game of their season to Harvard
by a 4-.< score, the varsity was defeated

Wednesday by se\eii runs. ^'et tlie

I'urple unJoubtedh IkuI an olT d;iy, and
this relative score cannot be considered

an accurate test of the strength of th.-

two teams. Howdoin won its second

game 13-4 from Bates, and in the next

cinitest went ten innings to win from
Tufts, 2-0. The remainder of its record

consists of victoriis ov.t Fort Preldc,

10-11, ;ind over Maine, 0-7 and defeats

at the hands of Colby, 6-4 in ten innings,

and Boston College, 1 l-.S.

With the exception of the pitcher, the

Brunswick nine is the same as that which

faced Williams last year and has an

;idv;iiit;ige in the fact that its members
liaxe played together for two se;isons.

Much of its strength lies in its pitching

stair to judge from the low scores to

which its opponents liave be>ii held In

all but (fe game with Boston College.

Father Mason, who pitched a one-hit

game ;igainst Tufts, or Flinn, a fri'shman

and lormcr AII-Main-lnterscholastic

twirler, will be on the mound Saturday.

Coach Thomas Ikis lost none of his

confidence in the I'urple nine because

of the defeat Wednesday. In fact he

expects it to be back in form after its

undoubted slump, to which all teams

are liable at times, and again expressed

his judgment that the Williams men
;ire excellent ball players if they would

only realize the fact. The team has

been working hard since its return from

Cambridge and has continued to show

its strength at the hat, at the same

time impro\ing its fielding. Burrows,

who pitched a four-hit game against

Colgate, will pitch for the varsity.

The probable lineup follows:

WILLIAMS BOWDOI.N
Callahan ss Donnell 31)

Mason 2b Cook 2b

Brown 3li f-'inn ss

Manning lb Caspar or Clifford lb

I'apin If Racine cf

Finn c Prosser If

Roth cf Hall c

Boyden rf Grover rf

Burrows p Mason or Flinn p

Tennis Team Loses In Boston

Pollard '20 and Fraker '21, represent-

ing Williams in the annual tournament

of the New England Intercollegiate Lawn

Tennis Association held at the Long-

wood Cricket Club in Boston, were both

defeated last Tuesday on the opening

day. Captain Pollard lost to Partridge

of Bowdoin 6-3, 7-.'>, and Fraker was

beaten by Hendrickson, captain of the

.Amherst tennis team, in straight sets

6-3, 6-2. The Amherst doubles team,

composed of Hendrickson and Uavis,

also defeated Pollard and Farker 7-.S,6-4.

Now Bulletin on Northfield

All men intcrcstcil in attending the

Northfield Conference in June may ob-

tain iijKin ajiplication to Bernard '10,

a recently issued bulletin regarding the

activities of the Conference.

TO PLAY TWO MATCHES

Tennis Team Will Face Trinity
and Colgate This Week

I'wi) ni, Itches, botli of which will he

jilased on the College courts, comprise
tile varsity tennis schedule for. this

week. This afternoon at 4.00 o'clock

tlie varsity will meet Colgate, and to-

morrow afternoon at 2.00 o'clock, its

oiiponenl will be Trinity. The Williiims

team will probably be as follows: I'olUird

tC;iptain), Fraker, Kowse, and Shepherd
or R. Harden.

In the m.itcli with ^'ille hist week, the

Irinily te;uii was decisively clefe;ited,

noni' of its players being able to take a

set, and only one set being above 6-2.

During the past week the varsi'y has

shown improvement, ;ind although it

was badly beaten by Dartiiioutli e;irly

in the season, it is expected to exhibit

a good brand of tennis in the match on

Saturday. The Trinity team is as follows:

Lds;dl (Ciiplain), llensim I lanzni;ui, ;iiiil

Hyland.

Little is known concerning the Colg;ite

team. It will probably be as follows;

Ciooilenough (Captain), Rich. Stimmel,

and Turner or \Mrtue.

1922 IS VICTORIOUS

IN UNDERCLASS PULL

1921 IDSES TUG-O'-WltR

Freshmen Drag Sophomores in

Green River Three Times
in Unequal Contest

Skimming the scum expeditiously off

the peaceful waters of the Orcen River

with the cream of the Sophomore class,

the Freshmen out-numbering their op-

ponents almost two to one, heaved

their way to victory in the annual

Underclass Tug-of-War Wednesday

afternoon. The spirit and ecpiality

of the contest were evidenced by the

time needed to decide each pull, the first

and last trials recpiiring two minutes

each, and the second attempt a minute

and a half. In tugs-ofwar of past years

thirty to forty seconds has practically

always sufficed to decide the issue.

.\i 4.15 o'clock the first-year men

gathered behind Jesup Hall and the

Sophomores iiiu tend behind the Gym-
nasium clad in armor fit for the occasion.

Shouldering the cable, the Freshmen

marched down Main Street, successfully

obstructing all traffic, and took up their

position on theeast river bank 200yards

from the bridge, while the opposing

clan gathered on the west bank rein-

forced by spectators including all the

idle population of WiUiamstown.

(Continued on page 4, col. 5)

Weather Forecast

Showers tonight and Saturday—Warmer.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, MAY 16

4.00 p. m.—Williams-Colgate tennis

match. College Courts.

4.15 p. ni.— Intramural Baseball Games.

Cole Field.

SATURDAY, MAY 17

2.00 p. m.—Williams-Dartmouth golf

match. North Adams
Country Club.

2.00 p. m.—Williams-Trinity tennis

match. College Courts.

2.00 p. m.—Williams-Amherst track

meet. Pratt Field, Am-
herst.

2.30 p. in.—Willianis-Howdoin baseball

game. Cole Field.

SUNDAY, MAY 18

10.35 a. ni.—College Chapel. The Rev.

Dr. Raymond Calkins

of Cambridge, Mass.

will preach.

AMHERST TO OPPOSE

WILLIAMS ON TRACK

RIVALS MEET TOMORROW

Chances Good for Victory Over
Purple and White in Last

Dual Meet of Season
\\'illi;iiiis will oppcjse .\iiih'. rst tomorrow

;ifteriiooii ;il two o'clock on I'r;itt Field

;it ;\nih'Tst in the third and l;isl du;il

track nieit of the SL'asou. Judging from
the poor showing that the I'lu'ple iind

White athletes made two weeks ;igo

ag;iinst Blown .ind the strength which

the varsity has shown this year despite

its defe;it last Saturday by Wesley;iii,

the Purple should triumph over her

ancient rival by a tiecisive score.

Coach Seeley li;is niiide severrtl s|ii;|ii

changes in the list of entries but the team
will be es.sentially the same iis the one
which has opposed Union and Wesley an.

Captain Stewiirl '10 luis been placed

in the quarter mile as well as in the Iwilf-

mile, and Joslyn '21 has been entered

in the 22U-yard low hurdles. In the

field events, Ciillham '10 has been placed

in the hamnier throw and is expected

to show up well tomorrow.

The favorable we;itlier this week li;is

been an adviintage to Coach Seeley's

athletes, and they are in far better con-

dition than last week when the wet

condition of the track was a sevi'ie

handica]! to practice. H. H. Brown
'10, Parker '20, and Crofts '21 in the

dist;uices. Stewart '10, and Kellogg '21

in the middle distances, and Kieser '20

and .\llen '21 in the sjirints are to be

count! d on to pUice high in their events.

Spink '10 in the pole vault and Kie.ser

'20, the New luiglaud broad jump
champion, are expecterl to win tlieir

events.

In the only meet which it has held

this season, .Amherst lost to Brown
University by the o\-erwhelming score

of 110 to 16. The only man on the

Purple and White team to secure a first

place was Brickett who won the pole

vault, clearing ft. inches with jier-

fect ease. Only two second places were

taken, one in the broad jimip and the

other in the two-mile run. The iioor

showing of .-Vmherst is undoubtedly due
to the fact that Low, who was one of

the individual stars in the Williams-

.'Vmhcrst meet last year which resulted

in a tic, was unable to make the trip to

Brown. Low won both high and low

hurdles and placed second in the discus

throw, tieing Kieser of Williams for the

honor of highest individual point-winner.

Keeney, the Amherst captain, who took

first place in the 100 and second an<l in

the 220-yard dash in last year's meet
is also entered in tomorrow's contest

and can be counted on to provide sub-

stantial opixisition to the Purple sprinters.

Bliss won the hammer and the discus

throw with little rlifhculty in the last

meet, hut Williams has improved con-

siderably in these events, and their out-

come is not at all certain. Practice

has been consistent at Aniher.st during

the last two weeks and the Purple and
White team is rejwrted to be confident

of securing the victory.

The list of entries is as follows:

l(X)-yard dash—Keeney, Capt., Wing,

Kohn, Woodbridge, Barnes, and Wolf
(.Amherst); Kieser, Carick, .Mien, Drew,

Olsen, Cruse (Williams).

220-yard dash—Keeney, Wing, Kohn,

Woodbridge, Barnes, Wolf (Amherst);

Kieser, Carick, Allen, Olsen, Stewart

(Williams).

440-yard dash—-Woodbridge, Wing,

Barnes, Low, Thayer (Amherst): Kieser,

Stewart, Olsen, Atwell, Kellogg (Willianis).

880-yard run—Woodbridge, Wing,

Thayer, Nichols, Parker (Amherst); Stew-

art, Kellogg, Parker, Penfield, H. H.

Brown, Northrop (Williams).

(Continued on page 4, col. 5)

ERRORS GIVE GAME

TO HARVARD TEAM

Williams Nine Is Beaten for
First Time this Season by

Decisive Score of 11-4

VICTORS ARE OUTHIT

Purple Players Get Eleven Safe
Hits to Opponents' Seven

Luck Favors Crimson
I'-rrors in the wrong phices ;in{I f.iiliire

to hit s;ifely ill the pinches were res|)on.sible

for Williams' first defeat of the season

hisl Wedn.'sday ;iflernooii by lhir\:ir(l

oil Soldiers' Field, C;iinbridge. 'I'lie

final score \v;i.s 1 1-.| for the Crimson,

;iltliougli the Purple ir;!iii oiitliit its

opponents with II s;ifel ics to 7 lor llie

\ irtors.

B;i<l break;: in luck :ilso helped Ihirv ird

to win easily, \\'illi;iius l);itters hitting

into double phiys twice when hits iiie;iiit

runs. Knowles, the Crimson left fielder,

pla\-ed a stellar game for the winners,

sle;iling four b;ises and making several

diflicult catches of long flies. For

Willianis, Finn ;incl M;isoii shared the

batting honors with three s;ifeties ;ipiece,

and Roth jilaycd the best game in the

field.

The first scoring c;iiiie in the second

inning. Manning singled and stole second.

The next two batters were out, and
l':ipiii drove ;i hard one to left renter.

l-2llis tried to stab the ball with his bare

hand but niisiicd, Xhinniiig bringing in

the first run. Boyden walked, but wa.s

caught olT first by Milliard, the Crimson
pitcher.

Harvard came back in the last half

of the inning ;ind scored twice. Perkins

w; s passed. Frothiiijihani hit sluirply to

left, rciiching third wlici Pajjit.'s throw-

in failed to get Perkii.s iit the jilate.

Kerr sacrificed and Frothiiigliam scored

but the side was retired on a double

play, .McLean to Calkihan to Manning.

A pass, two hits, and an error ga\e

Williams two more tallies in the third,

putting the Purple in the lead, 3-2.

The fourth was a bad inning. Blair

walked and went to second on Callahan's

fumble of Perkins' grouiuler. Frothing-

ham knocked a slow roller down the

first base line, and all three runners

were safe when Manning threw wild to

Brown, Blair scoring on the error. The
runners advanced on the play, and
Frothingham scored on Kerr's sacrifice.

Gammack fii.>d to the first baseman, and
after Hardell was safe on Brown's error,

lillis went out, Callahan to Manning,
ending the scoring for the inning.

In the fifth Callahan and Mason both

hit safely with no one out. Luck broke

badly for the Purple, however, when
Brown smashed a hard liner into Mc-

Leod's hands. Mason being doubled at

first.

Neither side scored again until the

seventh, when both teams tallied, making
the score 7-4. In the next Inning errors

and two more hits, ga\c Harvard four

runs, giving the victors a lead that could

not be overcome, Willianis failing to

score in the last inning.

HARVARD
ab r h po a e

KIlis cf 3 10
I'Zvanscf 3 1110
Knowles If 4 2 13
Blair lb 4 10 9
Perkins 3b 4 2 2 10 1

Frothingham rf 5 2 12
McLeod 2b 3 2 15 5

Kerrss I 2 2

(iamniackc 4 13 10
Bullard p 1

Hardell p 4 10 10

.'5 11 7 27 10 1

WILLIAMS
ab r h po a e

Callahan ss 4 11 2 5 2

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)
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Throughout tlie CoUckc Year By
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ri^Ul (»t aiitonoinous dciisiuii. Tlieir

attitude has h?cn one of willingness to

help and rare not to hinder.

COMMUNICATION
EDITORS

CHRISTOPHKK l-ONdSTRETIi WARD,
;.

. JR.. 1020
,, .

'' Editor-in-Ctiicf

STEWART STAR K.S IIAVVES. 1920

Munasitiu Editor
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A. O. Rose IU20 K. E. I'aiiiter 1U2I

G. M. White H»20 E. E. Siueeth. Jr. 1921

S. Wiiislow 1020 A. I,. Thexton 1021
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H. R. Coali IU21 II. K. Sihauffler 1U22

EDWARD WELLES POWER. 1920

Husiiifss Maiumer

A. G. Witkinson, 1921, Ass't Bltsiliess Manager

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
WILLIAM CORTIIEL GAHAGAN. 1920

Subscription Manager

C. C. Noble. 1921. Ass't Subscription Manauer

OLIVER VANDERBILT LEE, 1U20
Distribution Manager

G. B. Carman. 1921. Ass't Distribution Mgr.

Subscription price, $4.00 per year
Sinfile copy. Five cents

Alumni and undergraduates are lieartily in-

vited to contriltutc. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-

chief. All special communications and contri-

butions must l)e received on the second evening
before day of puI)lication.

Entered at Williamstown post-ofTice as second
class matter.

Copies for sale at Williams Book Store and
A. H. L. Bemis' newstands.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

for tlie opinions expressed in tlie editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor forUle matter
which appears in tiie news columns."

News Editor This Issue—S. WInslow

May 16, 1919

Sticccss cannot go on forever untouched

with adversity, and Williams' defeat

at the hands of the Harvard nine is no

cause for worry. Coach Thomas has

built up a strong unit from a number

of average baseball players, and so far,

despite the recent reversal, its record

is one to be proud of. A victory of

Harvard over a Willianis team is no

disgrace, and this particular one is not

even an ill omen.

A Sigh of Relief

The ratificalion of the Interfraternity

Agreement practically in the lorin pro-

posed by the committee of undergraduates

who drafted it brings a sigh of relief from

all who are interested in the welfare of

the College. It shows that discord is

not the natural state of affairs between

fraternities, and that bickerings last

only for a time and then surrender to

the assertive altruism of the Williams

man. To compare the spirit that has

reigned in the last two meetings of the

Interfraternity Council with the ani-

mosities that prevailed at the time of tlie

rupture is to compare Williams in its

normal conditions with a diseased, ab-

normal Williams. The fondest hopes of

the optimist have been thoroughly justi-

fied.

Not only are the undergraduates to

be praised for the high-minded manner

in which they have achieved a con-

ciliation and an understanding, but the

alumni too deserve thanks and apprecia-

tion for their co-operative spirit. They

have had the unselfishness and clearness

of vision to recognize that, while their

advice might be of use, the under-

graduates themselves, who are on the

field and who have perhaps more care-

fully considered the question, have the

Although communications may be publishsd
unsigned if so requ.eAted. the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no resiionsibility, however,
or the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
presaed in this department.

May 12, 19W
lulitors of the Willianis Record:

Sirs;

—

1 desire to correct a statistical error

with regard to Williams made in an article

by I'residLMit C. I'". Thwing, of Western

Reserve I'niversity in the New York

Times for May 11, on the number of

college men who died in the war. In

this article the statistics are grouped

undi'r the three heads, "Died of Wounds",

"Died of Disease", "Died of other Causes".

The figures given for Williams under

these heads are respectively 6, 12, 20.

In the (|uestiunnaire sent out by Presi-

dent Thwing in January there was no

allusion to the number killed in action.

Since this class is not usually included

under the head "died of wounds", in

the reply to the questionnaire an addi-

tional statement was made as follows:

"Killed in .Action, 20", which was the

correct number at that time. In his

Times article, President Thwing now
states that bis first column includes both

those who were killed in action and those

who died of wounds. He should, there-

fore, have added the 20 reported by

Williams as killed iu action to the 6

rejiorled as having died of wounds, thu

making 26 instead of 6 as the number

to be placed in the first column of the

statistics for the college.

Very truly yours,

Henry D. Wild

Rushing Agreement
Ratified By Council

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

8. "At the close of Period C there shall be
unrestricted bidding and pledging of un
pledged undergraduates.

9. "The Interfraternity Council shall con-
duct the transmission of invitations for Periods
A, B, and C, and for Period A shall determine
the apportionment and order by lot in a manner
to be regulated by by-law.

10. 'For Period A, each first year ma n must
accept each invitation offered him or refuse
all. For Period B, he may accept not more
than two invitations from every fraternity he
pleases. For Period C he is free to accept
whatever invitations he may choose.

"First year men must mail their replies to
the invitations as follows:

Period A; before 12 m. Saturday.
Period B: before 3 p. m. Wednesday.
Period C: before 12 m. Saturday.

11. "Any first year man breaking a pledge
with any fraternity shall thereby render him
self ineligible for fraternity memberaiiip at
Williams College for a period of six months
following such break and during this time
shall not be entertained at any fraternity house
at Williams College.

12. "First year men at any time may con
suit the Chairman of the Interfraternity
Council for information on the Rushing Agree
ment.

"

Errors Give Game
To Harvard Team

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Mason 2b .S 1 ,? 2 I

Brown ib 5 1 (10 2

Manning lb 4 1110 2

Finn c 4 .? 2 1

Roth cf 4 4

Papin If 4 12 1

Boyden rf 3 10
McLean p 4 1116

37 4 11 24 12 8

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Williams 01200010 0—4
Harvard 2 4 1 4 *— 1

1

Three base hits—Papin, McLean.
Stolen bases— Manning, Callahan, Hrown,
Knowles 4, Perkins 2, McLeod, Evans.

Sacrifice hits—Kerr 3. Double plays

—

McLean to Callahan to Manning, Mc-
Leod to Blair, Hardell to McLeod to

Blair. Bases on balls—olT Bullard 2,

off McLean 4. Struck out—by Bullard

4, McLean 2. Passed b:dl—Gammack.
Umpire—McLoughlin. Time—2 hrs. 20
min.

Compliments of

ii ,
"%.^^^. if

The Bancroft

WORCESTER, - MASS.

The Rendezvous of the Discriminat-

ing College Fraternities

CHOCOtATES

Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constanlly on Hand

—AT—

PRINDLE'S

FOUNDED 1856

pq~p\HE seasoi i
,
ll: e

_ young man
jSJ[ and the desir-

u/j ed clothes, find

Fwg us ready to
^11 supply every
\l I needed article

T V ofattireinjust

the right model, un-
adulterated quality
and impressive price

ad\ anta£,e.

Our present showing of
everything yoimg men
we. r cutshines our best
previous effort.

Orders fi!".ed by mail.

Brokaw &K)THERS
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

NEWiCKKLlTY

Columbia Records

MAY MID-MONTH NUMBERS

NOW ON SALE
Sweet Siamese

Ruapana
... a

.

Ja-Da .'
,

I

Rainy Day Blues

Chong

One and Two and Three

and Four, Roclf-a-Bye

Ann 2

A2707

A27U

AT

BEMIE'S

:i

H

Our coiiKcieiice ncn'cr tiotiiji

us, for even as we sleep our i.

saw moncybuck keeps up its d

familiar inizz.

("lothiii^, furnishings, hats ai

shoes.

See our showing at A. H. I

Ueniis':

Monday, May lOlh
Tuesday, May 20lh

.Special "Shopping Service"
for orders by mail.

I^OGERS PeET COMI'AW
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fiftli Ave.
at Warren at 41it Si

NEW YORK CITY

FLANNELS
Slazenger and Wright & Ditson

TENNIS RACKETS

Fine Shoes High Grade Haberdashery

"Nels"

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES- Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.1S & 8.30

FRIDAY
Tons Moore in an intercsling story of hmiiorous adventure

"A MAN AND HIS MONEY"
Also A Comedy and a Kinogram

World's Best News

SATURDAY
Constance Talmadge displays her rare and individual quality of aeling in

"ROMANCK AND .XKAIilCI.I.A"

A Pictnrization of the famous stage Comedy
Also A Drew Comedy "ONCli A MASON"

MONDAY
DOIIBLK-BILL

Viv'ian Martin, more rbarmin/ than ever, in "LITTLE COMU.\DE"
Also Mitchel Lewis in J. Stuart BWcktou's Sneri.d

"LIFE'S GREATEST PROBLEM"

^Arrow
COLLAR

aUETTPEABODyfiCCo:lNC: TROYNY

Grundv's Garage
Corner Main and Water Streets

FullLine of

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

FOR INFORMATION NA/RITE TO
THE COLLEGE STORE Quinn & Manley
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HAVE
YOUR

WHITE
FLANNELS

CLEANED !

!

THE GUARANTEE TAILOR

Williamstown

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits . . $50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms;

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. IC. Evans, Cashier

NOTICE
Just Received New

Stock of

Pat. Colt Dancing:
Oxfords

$7.50

Salvatore'sl

FOR SALE
Registered Puppies

Scotch Collies

Males $20.00

Females $15.00

Thos. Leahy
66-W

SOUTH WILLIAMSTOWN
Greenriver Farms

Richmond- Wellington

European Plan— Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman
Mgr.

B. M. Taylor

Prop.

SPRING STRFCKT

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

For Sale-

Oliver Typewriter
EXCELLENT CONDITION

Bargain at ^gg
BOX 436

IF you want the best pipe

that can be made, you

can get it in a W D C—up
to $6. If you want the best

genuine French Briar that

as little as 75 cents will buy,

you can get it in aW D C.

American made, in all sizes

and styles, and sold at the

best shops.

No man ever had a better

pipe than this one. Care-

tully selected genuine
French Briar, a sterllne

ring and vulcanite bit,

hand fitted and finished

by an expert

WM. DEMUTH «t CO., New York

World't Largett Pipe Manufacturer

Now Ready for Business
^p A "W"

I
Always at BEMIE'S

I MWI
"Qgorge" BlairFor All Occasions

|/\L/\F\ I C^O North Adams . .

Take a look at the cloths

we are making into suits for good

dressers. You'll find them

su|)erl) in quality. They are ex-

clusive in pattern. You can-

not get them elsewhere. Let

us make you up a suit from

clotli of your own selection We

guarantee a perfect fit and a

suit with all the distinction

that style can impart.

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870

HAWES '20 ELECTED TO

CHAIRMANSHIP OF "LIT"

Bushnell '20 Added to Board
Assistant Business and Cir-
culation Managers Chosen
Stewart Starks Hawes, 1920, of Oak

Park, 111., was elected chairman of the

Literary Monthly for the ensuing College

year at a meeting of the hoard Wed-

nesday evening in Jesup Hall. Hawes

is the third undergraduate in ihe history

of the College who has haded theedil-

orial staffs of both Ihe Literary Motitlily

and the Purj>le Cow. At the same time

Harold fCdward Coughlin, 1921, of Passaic

N. J., and Henry S. Ackcn, Jr., 1920, of

Maplewooil, N. J., were chosn assistant

husincHS manager and assistant circulation

anager, reaped ivcly, and Nelson Shcr-

win Bushnell, 1920, of Cleveland, Ohio,

was elected to a position on the editorial

slalT.

Hawes prepared for College at the

Oak Park High School where he was

editor-in-chief of the school paper, presi-

dent of the Debating Society, and a

member of th- Dramatic Association

and tennis team. He is editor-in-chief

of the 1920 GuVidmcnsian and of the

Purple Cow. managing editor of the

Record, chairman of the Press Club, and

a member of tlic Beta Thcta Pi fraternity.

Coughl'n received his secondary edu-

cation at the Pawling School, where

he was on the editorial board of the

monthly magazine and a member of

ihe track team, basketball team, and

mandolin club. Last year he was on

the Williams track squad He is a

member of the Delta Psi fraternity.

.^cken received his preparatory school

education at Newark Academy, where

he was a menibe of the football and

baseball teams and manager of tennis.

.'Vckcn is a member of the .•\uxiliary

Prom. Committee. Last March he was

elected assistant circulation manager of

the Purple Cow and is a member of the

Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

I?iishnell prepared for Williams at the

University High School, Cleveland where

he was editor of the school paper, and at

the Evans School, Mesa, Ariz., where

he was assistant manager of the baseball

team. During his first year at College,

Bushnell won second place in the Fresh-

man Declamation Contest. He is a

meinber of the Delta Kappa Epsilon

fraternity.

Although no issue of the Lit. will be

published until next fall, material for

the first number was considered, and

it was decided to hold another meeting

in June to consider additional contri

butions.

1922 Faces Pawling Tomorrow
In the opening game of the season the

Freshman baseball team will play Pawl-

ing tomorrow afternoon on Weston Field.

The game will be called as soon as the

varsity contest is finish ed.

X'oting by the college body has been

going on for several days at "Cabe"

Prindle's store to decide who is the most

valtiabic man to the 1919 baseball team.

"Cabc" has offered a silver loving cup

to the player receiving the greatest

number of votes.

DR. CALKINS TO PREACH

Pastor of First Church, Cam-
bridge, In Pulpit Sunday

The Rev. Dr. Raymond Calkins,

|)aslor of the First Congregational Church,

Cambridge, Mass., will preach at the

morning chapel service next Sunday.

He last preached here on January 27

1918, and is well known to Williams

men.

Dr. Calkins graduated from Harvard

University in 1890 and received the de-

gree of M. A. there in 1895. He wr-s

awarded the degree of Doctor of Divinil\-

by Bowdoin College in 1907 and Grinnell

College in 1914. Ordained in the Con-

gregational ministry in 1896, he was

pastor of the Pilgrim Memorial Church,

Pittsfield, from 1897 to 190,^ and of

State St. Church, Portland, Me., from

that time until 1912, when he received

his call to Cambridge. Dr. Calkins is

the author of .Siibstitntes for the .Saloon

and the co-editor of Hymns of the Church,

1912.
_'

To Organize Rifle Team
Lieut, h'llioll will explain the plans

for organizing a rifle team in conjunction

with the Gun Club at a meeting of the

Club next Monday evening at 7.30 o'clock

in Jesup Hall. In order that the organ-

ization may not be handicappetl by the

distance of the present range, permission

has recently been secured from President

Garfield to use the College property

near Stetson Road.

1922 Efficiency Test Monday
.Ml I'resh'nien will be given a chance

to display their physical perfection in

the elliciency test, which will take place

next Monilay afternoon at 4.15 o'clock

on Weston h'ield under the auspices of

tile National Athletic Collegiate .Associa-

tion. All members of 1922 must report

at this time, wearing sneakers. No
spikes will be allowed. F'ach freshman

must compete in the 100-yard dash,

running liigh-jump, running broad-jump,

and bar-vault. Due to an error the

Record stated in the last issue that there

would be a pole-vault instead of a bar-

vault.

Intramural Game Schedule
Six baseball games compose the regular

schedule of the American and National

Leagues for the next four days. They
are as follows;

American League: Friday, May 16

—

Beta Theta Pi vs. Sigma I'hi, Kapjia

Alpha vs. Commons Club; Monday, May
19—Phi Gamma Delta vs. Chi Psi.

National League: Friday, May 16

—

.Mpha Delta Phi vs. Phi Delta Theta;

Monday, May 19—Delta Upsilon vs.

Faculty, Psi Upsilon vs. Theta Delta

Chi.

New Instructor in Philosophy
Dr. Charles VV. Hendel, Princeton

191.1, has been secured as instructor in

Philosophy. After one year's study in

(Germany he returned to this country

and received his Ph. D. degree from the

Princeton Graduate School in 1917. He
enlisted in the army in the fall of that

year, and received his commission as

second lieutenant of infantry, being dis-

charged shortly after the signing of the

armistice. 1

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to

FRATERNITY HOUSES

FOR SALE

Two Police Dogs

$100.00 each

Mrs. P. D. Atwater
College Place

Williamstown

Phone eSi—M

RICHIOND
THEITHE

NORTH ADAMS
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

1 UNTIL 10:15 P. M.

The Latest and Best

FEATURE
PICTURES

B
PIECE

LRCHESTRA B
ADMISSION

lOc 15c

THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to the theatre and

shopping districts.

The sort of a Hotel guests visit
once and return to every time
they come to Boston. In add-
ition to Hotel Service, there is

the attraction of dancing to fine
music.

From 6.30 until 12.30

THE LENOX
In the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical as
the stopping place for College
Teams. The "Old Grad" claims
it still and so do the Undergrad-
uates. It's THEIR Hotel.

Boylston Street at Exeter.
Under same managremant

L. C. Prior,
Managing Director.L

FOR COMMENCEMENT

NETHERLEIGH
23 ROXSET STIBET

JuM ^ff llm Camina

Opan May Itt, raaarvatlona
bainc mada now for Cont-
maneamsnt.

MRS. ARTHUR K. HOPKINS
Telsphens Mt

(

V
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THE WILLIAMS STORE AND BILLIARD PARLOR
"THE PLACE WHERE THE COLLEGE MEN TRADE"

Surbrug Pipes-Silk ^^id Leathef Tobacco Pouches

New Assortment of College Jewelry ',;

Established 1891
I" H;;i

:l}!mlr''''. ii;:iii j,- )^v-=^i^'' -1
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Sell your Furniture at the

Best Prices by calling on

RAPHAEL, '20

%:. .'

f
•.

'>
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•..

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

Sometime
Chong

Jos. C. Smith, Orchestra

KentuckyDream Waltz
Velvet Lady

Orlando's Orchestra

Arabian Nights
iValdorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra

Sand Dunes
Orlando's Orchestra

f' "The Spell of the Fw/con"'^! %;r''

"The Rhymes of a Red Cross Man"

"i'ii-

Barse & Hopkins

By ROBERT W. SERVICE :'^

NKW VOHK "Publishers

Amherst to Oppose
Williams on Track

(C'oiUimicil frimi pa^e 1, col. 4)

Oiif nuk' mil— Nirhiils, Parker, Jcilm

son (.\inkcrsl): II. II. linnvn, I'ai k, i

,

Coan, Joslyii, Kfllo)jK, (."rofts (Williams

Two mile run—Johnson, Parker (.Am

hcrsl); H. H. Hrown, t'rofts, ("oaii.

Adams, Pliitt, Parker (Williams).

120 yard hinli hurdles—Low, Kiusil.

Bassell (.Xmlicrst); C.roelT, Pliillips, Sclu r-

merliorn (Willianis).

220-yard low hurdles—Low, Kuescl,

Bassett, Sisson (Amherst); (IrcelT, I'liil

lips, Dana, Cruse, .Atwater, Joshii

(Williams).

Pole Vault—Briekctt, Mailey (Amlursi i

Spink, P. Brown, Plan, \V\ iii.ui

(Williams.)

Shot put— Clark, Carney, Bliss (.Am

herst); Mills, Carick, Sidley, CaMl.
.

llilili.ird (Williams).

Hammer throw — (lark, Carney, Bli"

(Amherst); Harden, Towne, llihlMi,],

Sidley, (lillham (Willianis).

Diseus throw—Clark, Carney, Bliss

(.Amherst); Kiescr, Ilibliard, Towne, .\

Harden (Williams).

High Jump—Copehuid, Kriel, C.illics,

Parker, Low, (.Amhersi); Anderson, W'ii i,

wire, .Alderman, Wallace (Williams).

KunniiiK broad jump—Copeland, I'rirl.

Low, Wolff, Bassett, C.illies (Amherst'

Kicser, Wickwire, Greeff, Phillii'-

(Williams).

1922 Is Victorious
in Underclass Pull

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

For some time after the first report

the outcome was in doubt, but thi

Freshmen pulled with a will, and ai

exactly 4.46.18 p. ni. the first of divers-

daring divers took the water. Full

credit must be given to 1921 for stickini;

with the rope through the river watii

and mud rather than dropping the con-

test when losing. As the Sophomores

had been dragged clear through the river

to the other bank, the Senior presidcnl

decided that sides should be changed fur

the second contest, and the triuniphani

Freshmen in turn were forced to brave

the perils of the deep.

Strengthened by their cold plunge,

the Sophomores in the next round

gradually pulled their rivals inch by inch

over the brink until eight or ten firsl-

year men were in the water. A rally

saved the day for the Freshmen, and,

gaining back lost ground again, a wild

backward stampede gave them victory.

In the final pull systematic and rythniir

yanks gained appreciably until the

Sophomores were literally swept oflf their

feet and came easily behind Belcher

who led 192 1'» sortie.

Towed at reckless speed, the class

completed the voyage to the west bank

and ran aground, head on. Meanwhile

the remainder of the Freshman class,

surmounting impedimenta in the shaiios

of zealous but wet-through Sophomores,

bore their hawser in triumphant anil

necessary spe^d up Consumption Mill

I'nderwood, cx-'21, who has been on

active rluty in Mediterranean waters fnr

several months, has returned to Nor-

folk, Va., where he is awaiting order-

transferring him to transport duty.
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WILLIAMS VICTOR BY DECISIVE SCORE

IN ELEVENTH DUAL MEET WITH AMHERST

COACH SEELEY'S MEN WIN 81 ;4 POINTS TO RIVALS 44M

H. H. Brown Individual Star with Firsts in 2-Mlle and 880

Captain Stewart and Greeff Secure Eight Points Each

Team Gets Eleven Firsts, Six Seconds, Ties Twice

THE 1919 TRACK TEAM

WILLIAMS WILL FACE

YALENINEWEDNESDAY

UNIVERSITY Tp STRONG

HasV«ry Formidable Pitching
Staff -Coxe Held New York

Giants to 4-3 Victory
Williams will journey to New Haven

next Wednesday to oppose the strong

Yale baseball team in the scronil gnuw

of tlic season away from home and the

fifth game of the year. The I'nixersity

nine has displayed great promise in the

last few weeks although it is impossible

to judge of the relative merits of the

two teams, since they ha\e phncd no

connnon op[X)n"nts.

Vale won her first two games with

Springfield Y. M. C. A. and I"ord''am,

the scores being 2-0 and 8-7 respectively,

the second contest going eleven innings

before a decision was reached. On .\pril

22 the llniversity team played its annual

game with the New York C.iants at the

I'olo ('.rounds and came very ne:'r gain-

ing a victory. Coxe held the professionals

to seven hits while his own team rapped

out nine s;ife ones, but the C.iants scored

one more run than tlieir oppon-nts and

won 4-3. Speaking of t'^e Yale niiie,

McC.raw, manager of the New York

team, said, "Your team looked very

good to me. They had more finish than

is usually in evidence t''is time of the

year with a College team." Again on

May 2, the Blue and White were defeated

in a hard-fought game with Drown by

the close score 2-1.

Notwithstanding its defeat at the

hands of Harvar.l in its Last trip, Coiich

Thomas is confident that the Purpl,-

team will come through successfully in

Wednesday's contest. He consid.rs thit

tile varsity has had a slum]) which it

will overcome in the game with Yalo,

and is sure that had not rain prevented

Saturday's game, it would have reg.iined

its cnnfitlence in a vi lory over Bowdoin.

The probable batting order for \\\i\-

iiesday is as follows:

WILLIAMS YALL
Callahan ss llolden cf

Mason 2b Praim .Vi

Brown 31) Lynch lb

Manning lb Boyd If

I'apin If Crotty ss

I'inn c Sawyer 21i

Koth cf Fredericks c

Royden rf Cordon rf

Burrows, McLean p Coxe, S^-lleck,

Kobinson p

COLGATE DEFEATED

Tennis Team Wins First Vic-
tory by 4-2 Score

Ct)Igale was defealed 1)\' the \arsily

lennis team in the second match of the

season last I'riday afternoon by a 4-2

score, gi\'ing Williams its first victory

of the year in tennis. The first match

was lost to Dartmouth 6-0, and a second

match with Union was postponed last

Saturday because of rain.

Rowse and Shepherd played ex-

ceptionally strong games for Williams,

I and C.oodenough was the Colgate star,

' defeating Captain Pollard of Williams

in the only singles match won by the

.Maroon. Both the matches won by the

I

visitors re(|nired three sets for a decision,

but three of the lour Williams victories

were taken in only two sets, most of the

scores being one-sided. The summary

follows:

Singles—C.oodenough (C) ilefeated

Pollard (W) (>-.', 4-0, ()-3; Fraker (W)

defeated Stimmel (C) 4-0. 0-,1, 7-5;

Rowse (W) defeated Rich (C) 6-2, 6-2:

Shepard (W) defeated Turner (C) 8-6,

0-4.

Doubles—C.oodenough and Stimmel

(C) defeated Pollard and Fraker (W)

6.4_ X-D; Shepherd and Rowse (W) de-

feated Rich and Tinner (C) 0-4, 6-3.

GOLF TEAM WINS

Dartmouth Loses to Varsity
3-0 at North Adams

By defeating Dart mouth 3-0 last

Saturday nuirning on the North .Ndanis

Country Club links the Williams golf

team scored its third straight victory

of the season. -Ml the Purple

players showed greatly improved form

as is evidenceil by the fact that Dart-

mouth won earlier in the season from the

Harvard team which defeated Williams

12-3 in its first luateh.

The best score of the day in Saturday's

match was made by Boyd of Dartmouth,

who is reputed to be one of the best

college golf players in the East. Two

of the three matches were very close,

both being won 1 up, whereas Coleman

and Pierson defeated their opponents

easily 4 and 3. The scoring was on the

basis of one point for each match. The

summary follows:

Koiirsomcs— llcgar<lt and Black (W)

defeated Boy<l and Wetherby (D) 1 up;

Coleman ami Pierson (W) (defeated

Frost and C.nnnison (D) 4 and 3; Adams

and Murdock (\V) defeated Maiik and

Rice (D) 1 up.

SWIMMERS TO COMPETE

FOR MEDALS THIS WEEK

Ail Undergraduates Eligible

To Enter Finals on Wed-
nesday and Thursday

Se^en e\ents comprise the schedule

for the College swimming meet which

will be held on four days, beginning this

CNening at 8.00 o'clock in the pool in

La.sell C.ymnasium. -Ml undergraduates

are eligible to comjiete for the prizes

which will be in the form of gold, silver,

and bronze medals and will be awarded

for the first three places in each event.

The finals will take place next Wednesday

and Thursday afternoon at 4.1,S o'clock.

.iMI men who have the least ability in

swimming are urged to enter the meet

as it is the only opportunity that has

been offered in nearh- two vears for

[sizing U|) the material a\ailable for a

team. F'nlries will i lose at noon tomor-

row. Profissors .Agard, Milham, and

McFllfresh ha\e been secured as timers

and Profes.'or .'\llen as scorer. The

complete schedule of the seven events,

preliminaries and finals, follows:

Monday, 8.00 p. m —220 yard swim

(Preliminaries).

Tuesday, 4. 1.5 p. m.—,SO-yard dash

(Preliminaries).

Tuesday, 8.00 p. m. -Plunge (f^re-

liminaries).

Wednesday, 4.1.S p. m.— 50-yard dash,

back stroke (2 lengths of the pool), fancy

dives (3 optional and 3 required), plunge

(finals).

Thursday, 4.15 p. m.—220-yard swim,

100-yard swim. Breast stroke (2 lengths

of the pool), (finals).

Weather Forecast

Cloud)' tonight; probable showers

tomorrow.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, MAY 19

4.15 p.m.—Intramural baseball. Cole Field

4.15 p. m.—Freshman elTiciency test.

Weston Field.

Tl'IiSDAY, M.AV 20

4.15 p. m.—1919 vs. 1921. Intcrclass

bn.seball. Cole I'ield.

WF.DNF.SDAY, MAY 21

3.30 p. m.—Williams-Yale baseball game.

New Haven.

8.00 p. m.—Trials for Freshman Declama-

tory Contest. J. H.

THCRSDAY, M.AY 22

4.15 p.m.—Intranmral baseball. Cole Field

4.15 p. m.—Williams-.Amherst tennis

match. Amherst.

Scort's of It dual nu'ets held Ite-

twcen Williams and .Amherst in the

histtjry of the two colleges:

^ear

1898

1908

1909

1011

1912

191.^

1914

1915

1910

1918

1919

Williams

06

57

81

85

85 1-2

49 1-3

90 1-3

71 1-6

72 1-2

6.!

81 1-4

.Amherst

60

69

45

41

40 1-2

76 2-3

35 2-3

.54 5-6

53 1-2

63

44 3-4

Totals 802 1-12 583 11-12

COMMONS CLUB AND PSI

UPSILQN LEAD LEAGUES

Delta Kappa Epsilon Loses in

Close Contest Beta Theta
Pi and Kappa Alpha Win

STANDINC. OF THF; TEAMS
American League

Won Lost Pet.

Commons Club 4 1.001)

Zeta Psi 3 1 . 750

Kai)pa Alpha 3 1 . 750

Phi Gamma Delta 2 1 .667

Beta Theta Pi 3 2 600

Chi Psi 3 . 000

Sigma Phi 3 . 000

Delta Kappa Epsilon 4 . 000

National League

Won Lost Pet.

Psi Cpsilon 4 1. 000

Phi Sigma Kappa 10 1. 000

Phi Delta Theta ,? 1 .750

Alpha Delta Phi 2 1 .667

Delta Upsilon 1 2 .,«3

Delta Psi 2 , 000

Theta Delta Chi 2 000

I'aculty Club 3 .000

Three games jilayed last F''riday after-

noon marked the opening of the second

half of the Intramural Baseball Season,

all tliree contests being in the .American

League schedule. The games between

Delta Kappa F^jisilon and Commons
Club and between Kappa Alpha and Chi

Psi were played on Cole field, while the

Sigma Phi and Beta Theta Pi teams

made use of a temporary diamond on

Weston field.

The Commons Club and Delta Kapi)a

F^jisilon made it four consecutive victories

and defeats respectively in a remarkably

well played game which had to be pro-

longed to extra innings. The first two

innings were scoreless, and during the

entire game few men reached bases.

Both pitchers performed well. Brown

'21 scored the winning run for the

Commons on a disputed decision at

third base. The summary:
12 3 4 5 6

Delta Kappa Epsilon 2 0—2
Commonr. 1 1 1—3

Batteries: Fullp and Burger, Wake-

man and Brown.

KapjKi Alpha moved into third place

in the American League race by defeat-

ing the Chi Psi team while Phi Camma
Delia was idle. There were few features

(Continued on page 2, col. 21

Winning eleven firsts, six second '•, and

four tliirds, together with :iliescoreinoiU'

first and one secon<l place, Williams r,in

a\va>' frf)m .Amherst In the ele\'enth dual

track meet between the two colleges

held Saturday afternoon on Pratt Field.

Despite their failure to get more than

third place in the 100-yard dash, Coach

Seeley's athletes had won the lead at

the end of the third event, and incTeased

it steadily throiighoiil tlie meet to its

victorious close when I tic score stood

81 1-4 to 44 ^-^.

H. 11. Brown ol Willi.\ms was cli^iily

the star of the meet for he iu)t only won
two firsts but ran the two-mile in the fa.=;tost

time ever made in a Williams-.Xmher.st

dual meet, lowering liis (»wn rccfird of

10 minutes, 7 seconds in 1916 lo 10

minutes, 2 seconds. Captain Stewart

and C.reeff each amassed eight points ..

and Low, on whom Amherst had counted

for firsts in the hurdles, secured hut -H

7 1-4 points, being tied by Wolff.

Once more the Purple runners showed

their strength in the middle and long

distances, not onK' b>- taking first and

second in ev'ery ra<'e, with a clean sweep

in the half-mile, but by making excellent

time des|>ite the high wind blowing

ai ross the track and the fact that it

commenced to rain in the im'ddle of the

two-mile and continued to pour through-

out the half. Both hurdle races fell to

Williams which also won five ol the

field events and tied for first in the sixth.

The track was in fair condition for .dl

the events until the two-mile when it

commenced to rain, interfering greatly

in the half-mile, low hurdles, pole vault,

and broad jump. Only in the 100-yard

and 22()-yard dashes and in the high

jump were the Williatns men weaker

than their rivals. In the first mentioned

race, won by Maynard of Amherst,

Carick secured third place and in the

high jump .Anderson of Williams was

one of four who tied for first at 5 feet

6 inches, higher than he has ever gone

before. Revenge for the 100-\ard dash

was (piickly taken when C.reeff stepped

the high hurdles in 17 seconds, good

time in the face of the wind that was

blowing, and Captain Stewart won the

quarter in 52 seconds. Taking the pole

at the start, Stewart led during the

whole race, with Wing of .Amherst second

and Kieser following, until the final sprint

when Kieser passed into second place.

In the mile run, Parker of Williams

took and kept the lead throughout the

rare despite the elTorls of Parker of .Am-

herst to pass him on the second turn.

Coan ran behind them until the third

lap when he forged ahead of Parker of

.Amherst and finished secimd with Nichols

of Amherst third.

The two-mile and half-mile runs were

the most closely contested races of the

afternoon. From the start both were

Williams events. In the former H. 11.

Brown and Crofts set out at a terrific

piice running the first mile in 4 minutes

and 50 secimds. On the sixth lap, Cr,>fts,

who had been (Kicing Brown took the

lead, but Brown regained it on the last

lap anil with a strong sprint finished

first in 10 minutes, 2 seconds, five seconds

belter than his record in the Williams-

Amherst dual meet in 1916. Crofts

came in «econ<l and Johnson of .Andierst,

though nearly lapperl by Brown, secured

third. In the 880-yard run Kellogg,

Stewart, and H. H. Brown took the

lead and remained bunched until the

(Continue<l on page 3, col. 3)
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year lor tin- lirsl liTiu-. Tlif old lilirary

liuildiiiKs and arrangeincnt were ex-

amined and condemned, a vigorous

(UinpaiKn was carried out for a new

building', and one was promised for the

"near fill lire". And last and most

progressive and full of llie promise of

great things was President Garfield's

plan for the maintenance of a suinmcr

university in Williamstown, (hawing

to it scholars of international repute

who were to lecture on their specialties

in order that professors and others iu

search of higher learning might have

the benefit of a great intellectual stim-

ulus.

Where are they now? Does VVilliaius

lack the energetic men to carry these

great and good schemes to completion?

It almost startles one to contrast what

the College is with what it might have

been, especially if the last mentioned

project had been redeemed from its

sad state as a mere intention.

"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter
which appears in the news columns."

NewB Editor This Issue—A. O. Rose

May 19, 1919

The Season's Climax

The victory of the track team over

Amherst Saturday proves one of the

gratifying satisfactions of the year to

followers of Williams teams. The score

was large and the victory decisive,

but the really welcome news is simply

that Amherst was defeated. It has

nearly become a shibboleth that upon

the contests with our ancient rival

hangs the success or failure of an athletic

season, and if the team in some in-

comprehensible fashion should fail to

score a single point in the Inter-

collegiates, nevertheless, Williams may

justly feel proud of its 1919 track team.

To both Coach Seeley and Captain

Stewart congratulations are decidedly

in order. Without the aid of a fall

meet to develop material, a well bal-

anced sc|iia<l lias been evolved and

Anilicrst has been conquered by one

of the largest margins in recent annals.

Perhaps it is too much to expect a victory

at the IntercoUegiates, but Williams

cannot fail to make a really creditable

showing. And considering the fact

that the team will lose by graduation

but two of its more important members,

1920 promises to be a banner year for

track athletics in the College.

Good Intentions

If a certain pathway of ill report

is paved with good intentions unful-

filled, we are seriously in danger of

joining the large and motley crowd

that strolls down it. To peruse a bound

volume of the Kecnrd of six years ago

is to be forcibly awakened to a real

ization that Williams, proud as we arc

of her, might be a much better place

That year seems to have been one of

high purpose, of great and good plans,

and love of Alma Mater working itself

out in words and deeds. Unluckily,

though, the inspiration was in a measure

transient, and what was then projected

for future action has been converted

into paving blocks for the above men-

tioned gloomy road.

Here are a few of the plans which at

that time saw the light of day, but

which since have mouldered in the dark

cellar of the forgotten. A new fire

house for the student volunteer brigade

was to be erected between Jesup Hall

and the Physics Laboratory, adapted

to its purpose and containing modern

equipment. A New Kngland Inter-

scholastic track meet, to be held yearly

On Weston Field, was contested that

Commons Club and Psi
Upsllon Lead Leagues

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

of interest about the game, heavy hitting

against weak pitching predominating

I'ew errors were made. The summary:
12 3 4 5

Kappa Alpha 2 3 2 2—9
Chi Psi 12 1 2—6

Batteries: Cobb and Phelps, WyckofI

and Lyons.

A third straight victory was won by
Beta Theta Pi in a loosely played game
with the Sigma Phi team. Thexton's

sensational fielding was the outstanding

feature of the game, wliile Painter pitch

ed a good game for the victors, allowing

only three hits. Stanley's lack of con
trol in the first two innings lost the

game for his team. The summary:
12 3 4 5

Beta Theta I'i 3 3 12 1—10
Sigma Phi 11—2

Batteries: Painter and Taylor, Stanley,

Fitch and Richmond.

Bowdoin Game Cancelled
On account of the heavy rain and the

poor condition of the diamond last

Saturday, the baseball game between
Williams and Bowdoin was cancelled.

Kappa Beta Phi Initiates 14
rourteen members of the Junior

Class, liecket, Black, Bogart, Carson
Dessau, A. .A. Harden, R. Harden,
Krieger, Lasell, Pearson, Pollard. Stites,

Tiebout, and Woolson, were initiated

into the Williams chapter of Kappa
Beta Phi at tlie annual banquet last

Saturday evening in North Adams.
Boyntou ex-'20 was also elected an
honorarv member.

Pawling Game Called Off
Owing to the bad weather last Sat-

iMilay afternoon, the game between the
1922 baseball team and the Pawling
School nine was cancelled.

Prof. Rice to Teach in China
Assistant Professor John P. Rice has

been appointed to the teaching staff of

the College of Yale in China at Changsha
and intends to spend six months of his

sabbatical year there. He will leave

William.stown as soon as the examin-
ation period is over in June. He does
not know as yet what courses he will

conduct but while at Williams he has
taught French, Spanish, and Italian.

Whittlesey Awarded War Cross
Lieutenant-Colonel Charles W. Whit-

tlesey '05, who led the famous "Lost
Battallion" for which he received the
Congressional Medal of Honor, has
recently been awarded the French War
Cross with palm in recognition of his

services to the allied cause, and as a
special token of appreciation of his

exploit with the "Lost Battalion".

'17—Lieut. Bryan Hamlin has re-

ceived his discharge from the U. S.

Aviation Service, and has resumed his

studies at the Columbia Law School.
'18—Lieut. Harold E. Hcmstrcct is

studying in Paris, France at the Ecole
Libre dt Science Politique.

Columbia Records

MAY MID-MONTH NUMBERS

NOW ON SALE

Sweel Siamese

Ruspana

Ja-Da

Rainy Day Blues

Chong

One and Two and Three

and Four, Rock-a-Bye

A27ie

A2707

A27H

AT

BEMIE'S

Choc61cate§
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand
—AT-

PR I IV D L E ' S
H. ]3iichholz & Son

Theatrical land HIsloflcal Coslymers
Wigs, Beards, Make-up, Etc.

sprin(;field, mass.
1009—Jew of Malta 1!)10—liicliard 2nd
1911—The Critic 191-2— Dr. Faustus

I

; ^.Mm^i': .'1

:k.%m^t
laiua's'

jiiWtf. I

i««j/'jii»:

l|.:h

ValiR's ari" just as gviicroiis as

ever.

To be sure, e\'erytliinK costs

more than it ii.scd to, liiit rel-

atively we ha\e never given more
for ihe dollar .'iient in mir stores

than we give to-da\'.

See our sliowi)ii^ al A. II. Bemis;

all day to-day and to-morrow.

The best of cverytliinn collcBc men weiir.

Special "Shopping Service"
for orders by mail.

HooERS I'eet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13tli St. "I'our at 34tli Si

^ Convenient
'.'. Broadway Corntrs" Fifth Ave.

'.'-AiijJ*' Warren at 41>t St

''''( n5,%i' NEW YORK CITY
el" --iy'lif'*

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

COLLEGE
HIGH^LINE
r.V THE NEW JACKETS
FINCHLEY HAS NOT
II F.EN OVER-LA VISIT
/N THE USE OF STYLE
FEATURES, BUT THE
ENCL ISIT HIGH- LINE
SHOULDERS HAVE
CHARACTER ENOUGH
TO INFLUENCE FAVOR.

$50

CUSTOM FINISH tVITHOVT
THE ANNOYANCE OFA TRY-ON

READY-TO-PUT ON
TAH.ORED AT FASHION PARK

wm(nmiM
9Weat 46th. Str«et

NEW YORK

MONDAY
i)(m;ble nii.i.

Vivian Martin, more cliarmiiu' llian ever, in "I.ITTI.F CnMR.ADPV'
Also Mitchel Lewis in .1. Stuart Biicktoii's Sneri.il

"LIFE'S GREATKST PR0I51.EM"

TUESDAY
Kxquisitc Olive Thomas in her greatest success "TIIIC FOI.LIICS CIRl."

Taylor Holmes in a corUing comedy drama "TAXI"

WEDNESDAY
Dustin Farmim in his seven reel production of the great West, brimful of thrill

"THE LIGHT OF WESTERN STARS"
Also a Luke Comedy

THURSDAY
Charles Ray was never so interesting as in "Till-: SHICRIFI' "S SON"

A chip of the old block and how he can fight when the opportunity comes
12th ICpisndeof "IIOI'DIM"

COLLAR
CLUETTPEABODY0CCo:lNC: TROYNY

Griindv's Garage
Corner Main and Water Stre«t«

Full Line of

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

A POPULAR HOTEL

with COLLEGE MEN

HOTEL WOLCOTT

31st Street, by Fifth Avenue

S.A'^^
u;,|-

NEW YORK CITY
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Williamstown

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms;

VV. 13. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

i

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To The American Uni-

versities from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific.

FOR SALE
Registered Puppies

Scotch Collies

Males $20.00

Females $15.00

Thos. Leahy
66-W

SOUTH WILLIAMSTOWN
Greenriver Farms

Richmond- Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A, Newman
Mgr.

B. M. Taylor

Prop.

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

Men's Suits

of Inniported Fabrics

$65

Imported Fabrics are usually

somebody else's selection! Ours

are our own! We went, we saw,

we bought. They are fine long

Australian worstedyarns,loomed

in the West Riding of Yorkshire

and nobody but a few custom

tailors have anything like them.

HAND-TAILORED AND READY ,.

Now Ready for Business
^^^ 'y I

Always at BEMIE'S

For All Occasions

Hotel Nonotuck
Firei>roof Holyoke, Mass. European

Dancing 7.30 to 11 p. m.

A most desirable stopping place

for business men and tourists.

^'. J. 38ehan

FLANNELS
Slazenger and Wright & Ditson

TENNIS RACKETS

Fine Shoes High Grade Haberdashery

"Nels"

nFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Men's Clothing Shop, 8 West 38th Street

LOCATED ON STREET LEVEL

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Williams Victor by
Decisive Score

(Continued from page 1, col. S)

last hundred yards. Then with a terrific

hurst of speed Brown passed into first

phice breasting the tape just ahead of

Stewart who was as closely followed by

Kellogg. The time of 2 minutes, 2 2-,'i

seconds was fast considering the weather

conditions.

As the Purple sprinters did not qualify

in the preliminary trials for the 22(1-

yard dash a final heat was not run and

the points were divided among four

.^mhe^st men. .'\fter running preliminary

heats in the 220-yard low hurdles, Phil-

lips and nrcefT won first and second,

rcs]iectivcly, and Low, on whom .'\inherst

had pinned great faith, secured third

place.

Wickwire won the broad jump witli a

margin of half an inch over Oillies of

.-\mhcrst, and Kiescr, who had pro\'iousIy

run the quarter and two heats in the

100-yard dash, pl.aced third. Mills anil

Carick took first and second jilaces in

the shot put and Hibbard, with a throw

of 107 Icet, won the hanuiier throw with

Sidley lliird. I'iescr, the only Williams

entry in the discus, won the ex'cnt with a

throw- of 97 feet, .^ inches.

Torrents of rain and a high wind

greatly haiulicapped the men in the

pole vault which was the last e\'cnt in

Ihe meet. In spite of several bad lalls,

lio\ve"\'er, .Spink won first pl.'ico with a

bciutiful vault over 10 feet. P. Rrown

and Zink of .-Xmhcrst tied for second

place.

Too much credit for the overwhelming

victory, the eighth Williams has won

out of eleven dual meets that have been

held between the two institutions, can-

not be given to Coach Seele>' for his

conscientious and untiring labor in train-

ing the men. And the success of his

efforts is all the more remarkable since

his service in the Aviation prevented

his connnencing work before the niidd'o

of March.

Contrary to the usual custom in dual

meets between these two colleges, no

medals were awarded to the men who

placed in the various events. The

summary follows:—
100-yard dash—won by Wolflf (A);

second, Kceney (A); third, Carick (W);

time, 10 4-.S seconds.

1 20-yard high hurdles—won by CirepfT

(W); second. Low (A); third, Stauft

(A); time, 17 seconds.

One-mile run—won by Parker (W);

second, Coan (W); third, Nichols (A);

time, 4 minutes, 43 .1-.S seconds. '

1^
440-yard dash—won by Stewart (\V);

second, Kicscr (W); third, Wing (A);

time, 52 seconds.

' Two-mile run^won by H. H. Brown

(W); second, Crofts (W); third, Johnson

(A); time, lOniinutcs, 2 seconds.

j
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

StW your old clothes to

''Ge^ge"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning,

Pressing

and

Repairing

Phone 221-W

Work called for and

Delivered

Batchelder & Syncer

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hamii, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils - _ _ _ _

Blackatone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Co.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

House Wiring

Danforth Block Tel. 258M

Ifyou don 't know

Why don't you blow into

Williams Tonsorial Parlors

Next to Morgan Hall

FOR SALE

Two Police Dogs

$100.00 each

Mrs. P. D. Atwater
College Place

Williamstown

Phone en—il

RICHIiOND
THEATiE

NORTH ADAMS
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

1 UNTIL 10:15 P. M,

The Latest and Best

FEATURE
PICTURES
and an

rt PIECE rt
is ORCHESTRA ^

ADMISSION
lOc 15c

THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to the theatre and

shopping districts.

The sort of a Hotel guests visit
once and return to every time
they come to Boston. In add-
ition to Hotel Service, there is
the attraction of dancing to fine
music.

From 6.30 until 12.30

THE LENOX
In the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical as
the stopping place for College
Teams. The "Old Grad" claims
it still and so do the Undergrad-
uates. It's THEIR Hotel.
Boylston Street at Exeter.

Under same management
L. C. Prior,

Managing Director.

FOR COMMENCEMENT

NETHERLEIGH
23 HOXSEY SHEET
Jtat off the Campta

Open May 1st, rsMrvations
beinx mad* now for Com-
mencament.

MRS. ARTHUR B. HOPKINS
TelephODs Ml
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OUR MR. MIKK HARRISON

will be at CABE'S on Thurs. & Fri., May
22 & 23 with a full line of spring goods

THE

"f^f^

1014 ChapelSt.

New Haven , Conn,

The ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG COIVIPAN
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WILLIAMS TO OPPOSE

R. P. L NINE AT TROY

TEAMS OUT OF CONDITION

Opponents Defeated Worcester
12-3 in Only Game Played
Thus Far this Season

Williams will oppose Keiissi-l.ii'r Poly-

liclinic Institute in llic second out ol

lowii iiume of the season at Troy, N. Y.,

lonioiTow afternoon. .Mthough this is

the fifth trip that the varsity team wi 1

have taken, weather eonilitions have

lirevented the playing of all but one

of the games, that with Harvard. The

K, P. I. nine has been handicapped lo

.HI even greater extent, having been able

to play but one game out of live scheduled.

The result of that contest, 12-3 in favor

of llie Troy team over Worcester, docs

nol afford any real means of judging

ilie relative strength of the two tcan\s in

tonuirrow's contest.

Coach J. Reed of R. I'. I. had about

sixty candidates this spring from which

to pick a nine, and though there were

but four veterans in the squad, he has

been able to build up a team that won

the only game that the weather has per-

mitted it to play. But since the con-

test with Worcester took place three

weeks ago, the present strength of the

nine cannot be determined. Either

Baldwin or I.awlor will be on the mound

tomorrow in the first home game for

ihe Troy team.

.Mniost continuous rain and the trip

to Yale Tuesday, from which the team

lid not return until yesterday morning.

liave greatly interfered with the practice

of the varsity. After the game w^ith

Harvard, the unfavorable result of which

was due to an undoubted slump on the

part of the Purple nine, Coach Thomas

felt sure that the team would vindicate

itself in the next game. But as both

subsequent games have been cancelled

because of weather conditions, the team

is somewhat out of condition. Coach

Thomas hoped, however, when the Record

went to press, to give the men some

hard practice this afternoon. As E. C.

Brown is now confined to the Infirmary

with the mumps, C. C. Noble will sub-

stiiute for him at third base. I'nless the

strength of the R. P. I. team makes it

seem unwise Coach Thomas plans to

use all three pitchers, letting Burrows,

McLean, and Patton each pitch three

innings by way of preparation for the

hard games coming at the end of next

week.

The probable lineup of the two teams

follows;

"PURPLE COW" ELECTS

Humorous Monthly Chooses
Six Men from Underclasses
six men from the Sophomore and

F'reshman classes were elected to mem-
bership on the Piirl'le Cnw board at 'a

meeting held last Monday evening in

Jesu|) Hall. Plans for the annual ban-
ijuel which is to be held at an early

date were also discussed at this time.

.Man l.amplough Becket '22, of East
Orange, \. J., I.ee Charles Jeffries '22,

of C.reenwich, Conn,, and William

Huckel '22, of North Hempstead, I.. I.,

were elected to positions in Ihe art

department of the publication; and
John Andrew Withrow '21, ol Cincin-

nati, Ohio, was added to the literary

staff. Elections to the business staff

included Richard Barton Cole '21, of

West Newton, Mass., as assistant

business manager, and George Nelson

Ostrander, Jr., '21, ofSaratoga Springs.

N. v., as assistant circulation manager.

NOVICE RACES ARE

WON IN FAST TIME

MILLER '22 LEADS MEET

WILLIAMS
Callahan ss

Mason 2b

Noble 3b

Manning lb

Papin If

I'inn c

Roth cf

Boyden rf

Burrows, McLean
Patton p

R. I. P.

Dewey cf

Mackcy If

Sparrow lb

Holden ss

Elwer c

Luby 2b

Flandreau rf

Walsh 3b

Baldwin,

Lawlor p

Dr. Sinclair before Faculty
fir. Donald Sinclair will speak before

Ihe Faculty Club oti "Base Hospital

Work in France" tomorrow evening at

S.OO o'clock. This will be the last club

night of the present academic year.

1922 AVERAGES 7.53

IN EFFICIENCY TESTS

Meet Held Under Auspices of
National Collegiate Ath-

letic Association

In the el'ticiency tests which took place

at 4.00 o'clock last Monday afternoon

on Weston Field, the Williams Freshmen

averaged 7. .S3 points out of a possible

12. 141 men, or 87.67 per cent of the

class, took part in the tests which were

conducted under the auspices of the

National Collegiate Athletic Association

in competition with other colleges and

universities of the country.

The four events run o/if were the 100-

yard dash, the broad jump, the high

jump, and the bar-vault. The scoring

was as follows; 100-yard dash— 13 sec,

1 point; 12 2-5 sec, 2 points; 11 3-5

sec, 3 points. High jump—3 ft. 6 in.,

1 point; 3ft. 11 in., 2 points; 4 ft. 3 in.,

3 points. Broad jump— 12 ft., 1 point;

13 ft. 4 in., 2 points; 14 ft. 4 in., 3 points.

Bar-vault— 4 ft., 1 point; 4 ft. 6 in.,

2 points; 4 ft. 9 in., 3 points. No in-

formation is yet available as to how the

record here compares with that at other

colleges. .'\ loving cup will be awarded

the college with the highest score, and

a certificate will be given to the three

colleges with the highest scores in each

of the nine districts.

These freshman cfliciency tests form

the opening wedge in the "sports for all"

campaign that is receiving such wide-

spread attention in the college world,

according to Professor W'ihl, who has

represented Williams in its relations with

the National Collegiate Athletic Associa-

tion. The outstanding purpose of the

tests is to find out the physical ranking

of the various freshman classes, but the

underlying aim is to arouse enthusiasm

for athletics in as many college students

as possible. The idea originated at the

meeting of the Association in New York

last December, when Dr. Thomas A.

Storey, New York state inspector of

physical training, strongly advocated

sweeping reforms in collegiate athletics.

The tests which are described in a cir-

cular letter as "based upon the military

and physical efficiency needs shown in

the examination of large numbers of

soldiers", are the direct outgrowth of

this meeting. Many other plans lor

mass athletics are under consideration

by the Association and will probably

be put into effect next year.

Records in Dashes and Plunges
Show I mprovement over Re-

sults of 1917 Contest
Results of the finals in the College

swinuning meet held in the pool of the

Lasell Gymnasium at 4.15 o'clock Wed-
nesday and Thursday afternoons give

Miller '22 first place by a large margin

with three first places and a third to

his credit. Although no remarkably fast

times were made, considering the slight

opportunities for practice up until the

last few weeks, very cred table per-

formances were made which compare

well with those of former years.

Miller's record of three firsts, in the

50-yard dash, in the 220-yard swim, and

in the 100-yard dash, and of a third in

the back-stroke race give him nearly

three times the number of points of hi.5

nearest rival, an unusual'y large marg'n

between first and seconil place men.

Although he made no very fast time in

any of the races of the meet, his all-

around ability marks him as a valuable

fnan for the varsity team next winter.

Truman '20 performed well, ranking

second n the meet with a first place in

the back-stroke race, a third in the 50-

yard dash, and a third in the 220-yard

sw'm, while Richardson '22 took third

honors by capturing two seconds in

the 50 and 100-yard swims respectively.

Comparison of the times of the meet

with the last Novice Meet which was

held in the fall of 1917 show much better

times and results in all events. In the

100-yard dash this year's time sur-

passed that of the last meet by some

five and four-fifths seconds, and the

time for the 220-yard sw^ini showed an

improvement of seven and one-fifth

seconds, all three men who placed better-

ing the 1917 record. The former mark

for the plunge was 49 feet, whereas Fulle

'21 this year plunged over 60 feet in the

trial heat and 58 feet in the final event

with Davis '22 and Seaman '22 close

seconds and thirds al 56 1-2 and 55 1-2

feet respectively.

The prizes will consist of gold, silver,

and bronze medals awarded for the first

three places in each event. Professors

Milhani and McElfrcsh and Assistant

Professor Agard ser\ed as timers for the

meet, and Professor Allen acted as

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)

DR. CADMAN IN PULPIT

Brooklyn Pastor to Preach at
Sunday Chapel Service

The Reverenil S. Parkes Cadnuin,

D.D., of the ( entral Congregational

Church of Brooklyn, N. Y., will occupy

the pulpit al the regular Sunday morning

chapel service next Sunfiay. Dr. Cad-

man was born in England ami educated

at Richmond College of the I'niversity

of London, later receiving the degree

of Doctor of L)i\'inity from both Wes-

leyan and Syracuse Universities.

He was |)astor of the Metropolitan

Temple in New York from 1895 lo 1901

and went from there to his present pas-

torate in Brooklyn. He is also chaplain

of the Twenty-third Regiment, New-

York National Guard. Dr. Cadman is

one of the best known preachers in the

country and is the author of several

books, including Charles Darwin and

Other English Thinkers, The Religions

Use of Memory, and The Three Religious

Leaders of Oxford.

SIXTEEN COLLEGES

ENTER N. E. I. MEET

PURPLE MAY PLAGE HIGH

SOPHOMORES CLINCH

CLASS CHAMPIONSHIP

Rain Prevents Tennis Match
Dwing to the continued rains the

tennis match with Amherst scheduled

for yesterday afternoon was postponed.

The team did not even leave Williams-

town. Manager Kimball is trying to

have the match played Monday, but
as yet final arrangements have not been
made.

Interclass Baseball Tomorrow
1919 will meet 1920 in baseball to-

morrow afternoon on Weston Field in

the final game of the Interclass Series.

Since the Sophomores have already won

the championship, this contest will have

slight effect on the fina I standing.

Weather Forecast

Probable showers tonight;

tomorrow.

and

CALENDAR

FRID.'XY, MAY 23

4.00-6.00 p. m.—Exhibition of war draw-

ings. Hopkins Hall.

SATURDAY, MAY 24

1.45 p. m.—N. E. I. C. A. A. track

meet. Boston, Mass.

2.00 p. m.—1919 vs. 1920. Interclass

baseball. Weston Field.

2.30 p. m.—Williams-R. P. I. baseball

game. Troy, N. Y.

4.00-6.00 p. m.—Exhibition of war draw-

ings. Hopkins Hall.

8.00 p.m.—Dr. Sinclair on "Base

Hospital Work in

France." Faculty Club.

SUNDAY, MAY 25

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Dr. Cad-

man will preach.

4.00-6.00 p. m.—Exhibition of wardraw-

ings. Hopkins Hall.

MONDAY, MAY 26

4.00-6.00 p. m.—Exhibition of war draw-

ings. Hopkins Hall.

4. IS p. m.—Intramural baseball. Cole

Field.

Defeat 1919 Team in Deciding
Game Last Wednesday 1919

Is Also Beaten by 1920

1921 clinched the class baseball

championship last Wednesday afternoon

on Weston Field by defeating 1919 in a

fairly wel played game, which was closer

than the 8 to score would indicate.

The Senior team likewise met defeat

at the hands of the Juniors Monday
afternoon in a game featured by loose

playing and a large score, 14 lo 10.

The first half of the first inning of the

1919-1921 game started off auspiciously

for the underclassmen, four hits and

two errors bringing in four runs. In

the second inning two more runners

crossed the home plate on hits by Frazier

and Wilkinson. From there on, however,

Ewing tightened up and held the Sopho-

mores hitless as well as scoreless until

the last inning, receiving able support

from the remainder of the team. In the

final .session Frazier walked, Wilkinson

tripled, and later scored on an infield

hit of Belcher's before the side was re-

tired.

Newel', the Sophomore hurler, was

continually in trouble through wildness,

but always pitched well in the pinches.

Three times during the course of the

game 1919 placed three men on bases

but in each case was unable to score.

The score by innings is as follows;

12 3 4 5 6

1921 4 2 2—8
1919

* 0—0
Batteries; Newell and Wilkinson,

Ewing and Walker.

Seven innings were required to decide

the Senior-Junior contest Monday after-

noon. The score stood 10 to 10 at the

end of the sixth inning, but in the extra

inning 1920 amassed a total of four

more runs. Loose playing and a multitude

of errors characterized the game. Both

pitchers were hit freely and apparently

almost at will. Carson played well for

the Juniors whereas Whittier had the

best batting average. Wild was the in-

dividual star in the Senior line-up.

The score by innings is as follows;

1 2 3 4 S 6 7

1920 6 2 2 4—14
1919 2 2 3 12 0—10

Batteries; Foster, Whittier, and
Christian; Ewing, Kimball and Parker.

Fourteen Williams Track Men
to Compete in Contest at

Cambridge Tomorrow
With a record of two \iciories and one

defeat to her credit, Williams will com-
pete with fifteen other colleges in the

Thirty-third .Annual New England Track
and F'ield Meet on Tech Field, Cambridge,
Mass., tomorrow afternoon at 1.45 o'clock

Amherst, Bales, Boston College, Bowdoin,
Brown, Holy Cross, Maine, M. A. C,
M. I. T., Middlebury, New Hampshire
State, Trinity, Tufts, Wes'eyan, and
W. P. I. have also entered (cams. Colby
and X'crmont will not be reiiresented

this year.

On account of- the large number of

entries, it is expected that the meet will

be won on com])aratively few points

this year so that little prediction can be

made as to the probable outcome.

Brown's 110-16 defeat of .-Xmherst seems

to indicate that the Rhode Islanders

will be among the powerful contenders

for the championship. Wesleyan, also,

has had a successful season this year

and M. I. T., the winner of last year's

meet, is also expectc<l to place well,

expccially in the field events. Boston

College will be represented by a team
of twenty men, of whom several placed

high in their events at the Eastern Inter-

collegiate Meet in Springfield two weeks
ago.

Fourteen of Coach Seeley's athletes

will make the trip to Cambridge today,

to represent Williams in all events except

the high jump, the shot put, and the

100 and 220-yard dashes. The \arsity

team should make a good showing, es-

pecially in the distance and middle

distance runs. II. H. Brown 19, who
won the two-mile in the meet three

years ago, and Crofts '21 are expected

to place high in their events. Captain

Stewart and Kellogg '21, who are entered

in the 440 and 88l)-yard runs, are alsrv

])robable jioint wimiers.

Chief among the opponents of the

Williams distance runners are .Nightingale

of New Hampshire State Coiege, Gale

of Wesleyan, and Murray of M. I. T.

In the middle dis anccs Borden of M. 1. T.

and Cutbill of Wesle\an loom up as

serious contenders for first places. Nagel

of M. I. T., a former Yale athlete, is

counted on to w n the jKile vault.

The cup for the meet has been donated

by Major Frank H. Briggs, chairman

of the advisory connnittee of the N. li. 1.

A. A. The college winning it the most

times in eight years becomes the owner.

Inasmuch as the trophy was secured

permanently by Dartmouth last year,

competition for a new cup will start to-

morrow.

The entries are as follows:

440-yard dash—Kieser, Setwart.

880-yard run—Kellogg, Stewart.

One-mile run—Parker, Joslyn, Coan,

H. H. Brown, Crofts.

Two-mile run—H. H. Brown,

Coan.

120-yard high hurdles—Greeff.

220-yard low hurdles—Greeff.

Broiid jump^Kieser, VVickwirc.

Pole vault— P. Brown, Spink.

Hammer Throw—Hibbard.

Discus Throw—Fieser.

To Hold Lehman Cup Meet
Arrangements have been matle to

hold the annual Lehman Cup Track

Meet next Tuesday and Wednesday

afternoons. The meet was originally

scheduled lo take place before the spring

recess but was postponed on account

of the poor condition of the track.

Crofts,

Tennis Match Here Tomorrow

Springfield Country Club will meet
Williams in a tennis match to be played
tomorrow afternoon on the College
courts. Nothing is known of the
visiting team's strength.

< t
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At a meeting of the Board in the

Press Room, Jesup Hall, last evening,

Hampton Denman Ewing, Jr., 1922 of

Yonkers, \. Y., and Jo Allison Humes,

1922, of jNew Orleans, La., were elected

to membership on the editorial staff

of the Record.

Once more is Williams College in-

debted to the generosity of Mr. Alfred

C. Chapin '69, who has time and again

given concrete evidence of his undying

interest in the welfare of his .Alma

Mater. This time it is the Record to

which he has extended the helping

hand, by giving a substantial sum of

money to be expended towards the

liquidation of the debt with which the

publicatioif has been struggling. Last

year he contributed to the support of

the Gulie.hneitsian when war-time con-

ditions made its existence precarious.

It is unnecessary to enumerate the long

list of his other gifts to the College,

among which Grace Hall is numbered.

We desire to express publicly our

gratitude for the way in which, un-

solicited, Mr. Chapin has so generously

come to the aid of the Record in its

hour of need.

The Lit. has started its campaign for

subscriptions for its support during the

1919-1920 academic year. After lying

dormant during a whole season, the

College's one mouthpiece for its poetic

and literary ideas is to return to the

land of the living to continue its past

good work in the development of that

gide of the culture of Williams. But

no magazine can live on praise and

manuscripts. TheitV. must be provided

with the wherewithal for its existence,

in the shape of subscriptions. Both

undergraduates and alumni owe it to

the College to support the literary

efforts of her sons and to keep actively

and appreciatively in touch with them

by subscribing to and reading the

Literary Monthly.

Where Are Those Songs?
Where are the class songs, and where

the singing practice? But a scant week

remains before the four classes must

prove to a gala throng that .Williams of

today is as good at. Williams of old in

respect to her much vaunted singing

contests. Great is the task of singing

leaders and singers if they are to make

anything but a near approach to a farce

of the contest a week from today. The

ALUMNI NOTES

'77— Dr. .Alljert II. Tolman, Professor

of English in the University of Chicago,

has recently published an article en-

titled ll'//v Did Shakespeare Create

Falslaff'm the Publicatiom of the Modern

Language Association.

'87—John S. Zclie, who has been

serving with the Bureau of Foreign

Communications of the Red Cross in

France, was made an acting chaplain

on his recent return voyage to this

country.
'9-1—Nathaniel E. Griffin has been

made Professor of English at the Uni-

versity of Minnesota.
'98—The Reverend Lawrence R. How-

ard, who recently returned to this

country after three months' Y. M. C. A.

work in England and seven months in

France, has accepted a pastorate in

Whitewater, Wisconsin.
'98—An article by Professor Pratt,

entitled The Problem of Eastern Europe

appeared in the April issue of the North

American Review. ;\notherof hisarticles.

Again What is Christianity , recently

appeared in the Hibbert Journal.

'05—Roger L. Rice has recently

accepted a position with the United

Security in Canton, Ohio.
'10—J. R. Hamilton, formerly the

national advertising manager of the

New York Sun, has resigned his position

in order to organize a special agency
which will represent several of the

newspaper publishers in the nat'onal

advertising field.

'12—Captain George A. Davis, Jr.,

has received his discharge from the

army and is practicing law in Buffalo,

N. Y.
'13—Mr. and Mrs. Williams Rice, of

Pittsfield, Mass., announce the birth

of a son, John H. Rice.

'14—C. D. Ames, who has recently

been discharged from the American

Red Cross Service in Italy, has accepted

a position with the Guarantee Trust and
Deposit Co., of Baltimore, Md.

'17—Van Henry Cartmell, Jr., has

accepted a position with the W. D.

Moore & Co., 71 Broadway, New
York City.

'18—Vilby Dubois, formerly stationed

at the Base Hospital in Maskelton., Pa.,

has been transferred to the Base Hospital

at Spartansburg, S. C. He has also

been advanced recently to the rank of

top sergeant in the Medical Corps.

ex-' 19—Everett B. Lemmon who has

been training in ground school work
at the Arcadia Field, Texas, has been

made a Second Lieutenant in the

Aviation Service.

Novice Races Are
Won In Fast Time

(Continued from page 1', col. 3)

scorer. The complete results of the

finals in all seven events follow;

Wednesday, May 21.

SO-yard dash—Won by Miller '22;

second, Richardson '22; third, Truman
'20. Time: 28 2-5 seconds.

Back Stroke (two lengths)—won by
Truman '20; second, Gray '21; third,

Miller '22. Time: 35 seconds.

Plunge—won by Fulle '21; second,

Davis '22; third. Seaman '22. Distance:

58 feet.

Fancy Dive—won by G. Rounds '22;

second, Brigham '22; third, Wallace '22.

Thursday, May 22.

220-yard Swim—won by Miller '22;

second Wilcox '22; third, Truman '20.

Time: 3 minutes, 13 3-5 seconds.

Breast Stroke (two lengths)—won by
Wickes '21; second, Fleming '22; third,

Zeitler '22. Time: 36 2-5 seconds.

100-yard dash—won by Miller '22;

second, Richardson '22; third, Wagner
'21. Time: 1 minute, 8 1-5 seconds.

Date of Princeton Prom Changed
Owing to conflict with dates set for club

banquets and class reunions, the Prince-

ton Sophomore Prom will be held on
Monday, June 16, instead of on the

preceding Friday as previously announced.

Compliments of

The Bancroft

WORCESTER, - MASS.

The Rendezvous of the Discriminat-

ing College Fraternities

CHOCOtATES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Consianlly on Hand

—AT—
PRINDLE' S
H. Biichliolz & Son

Ttieatrical land Historical Costomers

Wigs, Beards, Make-up, Etc.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
1909—Jew of Malta 1910—Richard 2nd
1911—The Critic 1912—Dr. Faustus

FOUNDED 1856

'Fout of theordi-

(pu nary and the un-
EsL conventii-.nal is

your goal in
Spnng clothes,

you will fmd our
showing of exclu-
sive models for

young men most
satisfying.

By avoiding the common-
place and confining our-
selves to exclusive fabrics
and designing, we have
been enabled to produce
a stock of young men's
garments visibly and last-

ingly) attractive in point
of quality, design, tailor-

ing and value.

We fill orders by mail.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

NEW YORK CITY

THE HALLER
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Open ail the year. In the heart

of the Fraternity district. Just

the place for the visiting friends

and parents of Williams students.

For Rates and Other Information

Apply to

MRS. McCOY

Tel. 305

Columbi Records

JUNE Itt ISSUE

NOW ON SALE

Aloma (Jockee Bros.) I /^^'jtgg

Full of Pep (Jockee Bros.)
[

No Om But You

Il Gels Them All

0\ Lowdy

Bring Back Those Wonder-

ful Days

(Sung by Bert Williams)

A2719

A2710

AT

BEMIE'S

Unless your clothes fii, vciu'io

al)oiit as coinfortaljlc as a fish (im

of water.

Here we liave "fit" down id a

science.

At A. H. L. Bemis:

^^o^(las•, June IBtli

Tiiesdas', June 17th

Complete showing of the lusi .if

everything college men wear.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13lh St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41it St

NEW YORK CITY

FLANNELS
Slazenger and Wright & Ditson

TENNIS RACKETS
Fine Shoes High Grade Haberdashery

"Nels"

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

FRIDAY
CHAPLIN DAY

Mrs. Charlie Chaplin her sensational production "FOR HUSBANDS ONLY'
Charlie Chaplin in "POLICE"

SATURDAY
Fred Stone as a cowboy and circus rider in "JOHNNY flET YOUR GUN"
In this production Fred is the liveliest tumbling sunuvagun that ever cavorted

under the all recording eye of the camera
A Mack Sennett Comedy "THE VILLAGE SMITHY"

MONDAY
The ever popular John Barrymore in "THE TEST OF HONOR"

A story of Virginia mystery and romance. Founded on "THE MALEFACTOR"
by E. Phillips Oppenhcim
A Kinograin and a Coniedv

COLLAR
a.UETTPEABC>DYflCCo:fNC:TBOYNY

Grundy's Garage
Corner Main and Water Streets

FuULint o^

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

Warren J. Crawle

THE PRINTER

CoUete Work • Specialtjr

HoOMc Court

NORTH ADAMS

MainStfM

MASS.

SUPRIOR QUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum coet

with prompt and careful Mrvice

on the Campue

COLLEGE PRINTING
• •paclalty

Satlefaotion Guaranteed

The Williams Print

Poet Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.
Phoneet Offloe 81-W RaddMiM 8t-R
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HAVE
YOUR '

I

WHITE >

FLANNELS
J 1 CLEANED!!

THE GUARANTEE TAILOR

Williamstown

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net ProBts. $50,000

Usual banklnft facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms;

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

NOTICE
Just Received New

Stock of

Pat. Colt Dancingf
Oxfords

$7-50

Salvatore ' s
SPRING STREET

Now Ready for Business
•^ J^ "K^

I
Always at BEMIE'S

For All Occasions

TRACK COMPETITORS'
STANDING ANNOUNCED!

Richmond- Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Manager Collins '19 has aniiouncud

tile following recommendations for the

second assistant managership of track

as a result of the competition just I

concluded. The list of men in each

class with their standing on a basis of
|

UK) follows: Class I—Jones (04),

R. P. Towne (91), Heath (88), Banks
|

(87), Combes (86), Gay (85); Class 11-

Carr (81), Smeeth (79); Class III-

Huyck (59).

I'ive of these men will be chosen at a I

meeting of the Sophomore Class to be

held in the near future. The College
|

will vote on these selections next Tuesday.

W. A. Newman
Mgr.

B. M. Taylor

Prop.

To The American Uni-
1 Pcrry A. Smcdley

Builder

varsities from the Atlan

tic to the Pacific.

Our Representative MR. SALTEN

will be at

A. H. L. BEMIS

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
May 26 May 27 May 28

WITH A COMPLETE SHOWING OF

Young Men's

SUITS

SPORT CLOTHES

FURNISHINGS

and SHOES

nPTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

n cri- 2 to 8 We«t 38th St.—Street Level

1922 to Play Hotchkiss Nine
1922 will o

ball tomorrow

at Lakeville,

only game \\'

this season,

and Pawling

The probable

nine follows:

Burger, 2b; J

Brigham, cf;

R. \V. Smith,

p])ose Hotchkiss in base-

afternoon at 3.30 o'clock

Conn. This will be the

ith a preparatory school

the contests with Taft

having been cancelled,

line-up of the Freshman
Nichols, 3b; Harder, ss;

. E. Wilson, If; Cobb, lb;

Richardson or Hahlo, rf;

c; '\\'akeman or Buell, p.

Hold Declamation Trials

Ten men were retained for the final

h'reshman Declamation Contest after

the trials wdiich took place last Wednes-

day evening in Jesup Hall. Next

Wednesday has been set as the date

for the linal Contest, which will beheld

at 8.00 o'clock in the Jesup Hall Read-

ing Room. Following are the men who

have been retained: H. A. Brown,

Brune, Buxton, Holsten, Lafave, Loiz-

eaux, Lyon, Schauffler, Terry, and

Youngman.

"Doc" Barrett Returns to Duty
Lieut. "Doc" Barrett, former trainer

of Williams teams, who has been at his

home in Williamstown on a ten day

leave, has returned to his duties at

San Diego, Cal., where he has been in

charge of all athletics at Rockwell

Flying Field. It is not known whether

he will be discharged from service in

time to train the varsity football team

next season.

"Record" Receives Gift

Hon. Alfred C. Chapin '69, of New
York City, has recently donated a

considerable amount of money to be

used in paying off part of the debt

accumulated by the Record during

abnormal conditions due to the war.

Mr. Chapin, who is a Trustee of the

College, has shown great interest in

the various publications during past

years, and made possible by a generous

contributions the publication of the

1919 Gulielmensian.

COLLEGE NOTES

Lieut. A. P. Coe ex-' 19, 7th F. A., has

recently been appointed an instructor

at the Sorbonne University, Paris.

Announcement lias been made of the

engagement of Richard C. Whitin ex-'20

to Miss Ina Watson, of Rockdale, Mass.

Rogers '18, Bernard '19, Stabler '20.,

and Brigham '21 will give an entertain-

ment in Stockbridge, Mass., tomorrow

and another in Hancock, Mass., Sunday

under the auspices of the W. C. A.

Since there were no Freshmen physical

examinations at the beginning of the

present College year due to the S. A. T. C.

Coach Seeley has announced that the

Rawie Cup for the freshman showing

the greatest physical improvement during

the year will not be awarded this spring,

Fraternity elections: Phi Delta Thela—

Balch '21; Theta Delta CW—Morton '22

Formal opening of the Greylock for

the summer season will take place to-

morrow.

Don't Forget

SALLY

She did her bit

"She carried

on--now it is

your turn.

See those in charge of

the Salvation Army
Drive and contribute

your share.

This space contributed by the

Excelsior Printing Co.

Sell your old clothes to

"Ge^ge"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning,

Pressing

and

Repairing

Phont 32 1-W

Work called for and

Delivered

Batchelder & Synder

Headquarters For I

Two Classes

Cnnveniently Located on

SPRING STREET

LOUIS
BLKAU

Packers and Poultry Dreasera

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _____

Blaclutons, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Co.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

House Wiring

FOR SALE

Two Police Dogs

$100.00 each

Mrs. P. D. Atwater
College Place

Williamstown

Phone eSi—M

RICHMOND
THEATRE

NORTH ADAMS
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

1 UNTIL 10:15 P. M

The Latest and Best

FEATURE
PICTURES
and

a PIECE rt
i^ ORCHESTRA «

ADMISSION
lOc ISc

Danforth Block Tel. 258M

THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to the theatre and

shopping districts.

The sort of a Hotel guests visit
once and return to every time
they come to Boston. In add-
ition to Hotel Service, there is

the attraction of dancing to fine
music.

From 6.30 until 12.30

THE LENOX
In the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical as
the stopping place for College
learns. The "Old Grad" claims
it still and so do the Undergrad-
uates. It's THEIR Hotel.

Boylaton Street at Exeter.
Under same management

L. C. Prior,
Managing Director,

FOR COMMENCEMENT

NETHERLEIGH
23 HOXSET STUBT
yiiit ejf On CampuM

Opm May Ist, rMaryatloiia
being mad* now for Com*
moncomant.

MRS. ARTHUR B. HOPKINS
Telaphona Ml

II

a i

( ;:
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Take a look at the cloths

we are making into suits for good

dressers. You'll find tlieni

superb in quality. They are ex-

clusive in pattern. You can-

not get them elsewhere. Let

us make you up a suit from

cloth of your own selection We
guarantee a perfect fit and a

suit with all the distinction

that style can injpart.

^be Ipdorim Ann
Home Comforts and REAL

Home Cooking

on South Street

Carleton G. Smith

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

RAIN PREVENTS PLAY

IN INTRAMURAL GAMES

Delta Upsilon Defeats Faculty
but Loses Extra-Inning Con-

test to Phi Sigma Kappa

WHEN DID YOU

HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN

For 20 years we have been making photographs

of college men and^no one else can give you a

dozen photographs of high quality quicker or

better or cheaper .

Come up today

Kinsman
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for your table

Tell your Chef to buy for the House at

NEYLAND & QUINN.

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

Sometime
Chong

Jos. C. Smith, Orchestra

KentuckyDream Waltz
Velvet Lady

Orlando's Orchestra

Arabian Nights
Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra

Sand Dunes
Orlando's Orchestra

"The Spell of the Yukon"

'The Rhymes of a Red Cross Man'

By ROBERT W. SERVICE

Barae & Hopkins NEW YORK Publishers

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870

SIAXDINC. OF TIIK TH.

American League
Won Lost

Coninious (."lub

/eta I'-^i

Kappa Alpha

rhi (lamnia Delta

Beta Theta Pi

t'hi I'si

Sigma I*hi

1

1

1

1

2

i

Delta Kappa l-^psilon 4

National League
Won l.ust

I'si Tpsilon

Phi Sigma Kapp<i

Phi Delta Theta

Alpha Delia Phi

Delta L'psilon

Delta Psi

Theta Delta C| i

Faculty Club

U 1

1

1

1

3

)

\.MS

Pet.

01)0

. 750

.".SO

.607

.000

. 000

.000

. 000

Pet.

.000

.000

.750

.667

.400

.000

.000

. 000

.\s a result of rainy weather during

the past week, only two games on the

Intramural Baseball Schedule were played

both in the National League. On Mon-

day, Delta Upsilon defeated the Faculty

Club 5 to 3, and on Wednesday the

same team lost to Phi Sigma Kappa

to 3 in a six inning contest.

The game between Delta Upsilon and

the Faculty Club last Monday after-

noon was closely contested, but was

featured by frequent misplays and ragged

fielding. Mears pitched a good game

for the Faculty until the fifth inning,

when he was replaced by ."Xgard. Timely

hitting enabled Delta Upsilon to collect

enough runs to win, and the game ended

with the score 5 to 3 in their favor. The

batteries were Grindy and Kellogg for

Delta Upsilon; and Mears, Agard, and

Buftinton for the Faculty.

Bunched hits in the sixth inning of

an extra-inning contest were responsible

for Phi Sigma Kappa's victory over

Delta L'psilon last Wednesday after-

noon by a score of 6 to 3. Both teams

played good baseball throughout the

game and scored three runs apiece during

the first five innings. In the extra period,

however, a combination of hits and

errors gave the decision to Phi Sigma

Ka|)pa. The batteries were Mendcs and

Baldwin for Phi Sigma Kappa, Harder

and Kellogg for Delta Upsilon.

Rain Hoodoo Persists

Rainy weather again caused the can-

cellation of a baseball game last Wed-
nesday afternoon when the Williams-

^'ale contest scheduled at New LIa\cn,

Conn., was called off. This is the fourth

game of the season to be similarly pre-

vented, out of town contests with Holy

Cross, Army, and ^'ale, and a home
game with Bowdoin, all having been

cancelled.

To Exhibit War Drawings

War drawings by Muirhead Bone
and Lucien Jonas will be exhibited by
the Art Department in 12 and 13 Hop-
kins Hall during the next three days from
four o'clock until six o'clock in the

afternoon. The exhibition, which is

open to the public, consists of 60 re-

productions of British official war draw-
ings sent by the British Bureau of In-

formation, and a group of 24 litho-

graphs, entitled Les Gratides Verlus

Francaises, contributed by Hubert Ben-
nett '17.

Registrar's Notice

In accordance with Administrative

Rule 38 all students, except Seniors

who expect to graduate, are required to

register their courses for the first semes-

ter of 1919-1920 at this time. Regis-

tration is to be made in person at the

Registrar's Office at the advertised

hours 9.30 to 12.00 in the morning and
2.00 to 4.00 in the afternoon each day
except Sunday in the period May 22nd-
28th inclusive.

Elmer A. Green,

Registrar,

MIKE FRESSOLE
Nl NI>RIN<i STBKBT

Shoe Repairing Shoe Shining

Work called for and delivered

Second Hand Shoes and Clothes

Bought and Sold

Sanitary Barber Shop

Everything Up-to-Date

L. N. St. Pierre

Williams News Room

Netuspapers

and

Magazines

Geo S. Gordon, Spring St.

HARKEN YE ALL!
WE ARE COIVIING

37th"Annnal Tour-37tli
THE OLD RELIABLE

SIG SAUTELLE'S
New RAILROAD CIRCUS

AND WILD WEST COMBINED
WILL EXHIBIT AT

Williamstown Circus Lot, High School Grounds
ONE DAY ONLY

SATURDAY, MAY 24
E^TWO PERFORIMANCES DAILY

f RAIN OR SHINE
AFTERNOON AT 3 i EVENING AT 8

WE ARE NOT THE BIGGEST | t WE ARE NOT THE BEST
WE are as GOOD as the BlGCiEST WE are BETTER than the RES I

This Year We Have the Finest Array of Horse Acts in the World-
BAR NONE.

'm iiwmiMiy iiiMiiNiiwiNi II iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiffliiiiiiiiiiiiUMiiiiiiiniinnm

WD
13FTRADE MBM^ mark

PRICE for price, grade for grade,

there is no better pipe made
than aW D C. You can get a pipe

with the familiar triangle trade-

mark in any size and shape and
grade you want—and you will be

glad you did it. W D C Pipes are

American made and sold in the

best shops at $6 down to 75 cents.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
World'6 Lurgeat ripv Mtinitfacturcr

Here is a pipe to be
proud of in any company.
Genuine French Briar,

carefully selected, beauti-

fully worked, superbly
mounted with steriinsr

band and vulcanite bit.

LAWN TENNIS GOODS
Tlie Wright & Ditson Championsliip Lawn Tennis Ball

has once more been adopted as the Official Ball to be used in

all National Championships.

The 1919 Tennis Ball is of the two-piece patented style
that we have supplied to the Tennis Clubs for the past three
years, and, is by far the best ball ever made.

Suitable for HARD as well as TURF Courts.
$6.60 per dozen or .55 each

WRIGHT & DITSON RACKETS
are superior to all others.

Shirts, Trousers, Shoes, Socks, Hats,
ir on sale at stores in Williamstown.

E. I. GOODRICH or NELSON R. DOMIN

WRIGHT & DITSON
344 Washington St., Boston
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GYMNASIUM BEDECKED

FOR SDPHDMORE PROM

WILL BE HELD THURSDAY

Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra
to Furnish Musix About

450 to Attend Dance
licilocked with any garlands cif pale

I

Ilk and white bunting, l.asell Ciyni-

ii.i>iuni has been transformed from its

I, ual dun, drab self into a verilalilc

iliiiii' hall of the gods for the Soplio-

iii"H. Promenade next Thursday evcn-

iiri; The stern playthings of Hercules

liaM' given i)lace to the enhancing decora-

I inns of Tcrpischore.

Alwut 450 merrymakers will start

cl. lining at 9.00 o'clock and will con-

liiiiic until the wee, small hours of Kri-

(l.iy morning begin to assume more alarni-

iiii; proportions. Kroni the rafters over-

hr.iil, hang long streamers. A spotlight

will illuminate the lloor with all the

(iilors of the spectrum, while other

iii'iessary lights will be provided with

tulip shades in order that no glare may
.iiiiioy the dancers, Around the sides

III the floor are comforlable booths,

each bearing the name of the fraternity

whose guests and chaperones will be

an ciiiunodaled there.

.\ comfortable place for weary couples

111 rest has been furnished by the erection

iif .1 large tent just outside the gyni-

ii.isiiim to which entrance may be gained

ihiniigh several windows. Here, amid

,1 profusion of ferns and Japanese lanterns

refreshments will be served under the

ilircction of the I ncas Confecf ioiuiry of

Tr.iv.

Music will be furnished by Joseph C.

Smith's orchestra of eight pieces from

llic Hotel Plaza of New York City.

Hl.ick leather vanity cases for the ladies

anil cigarette cases for the men will

serve as favors and dance programs,

riie>- were manufactured by George Fry
1)1 riiiladelphia. The admittance charge

til the balcony has not yet been ilecided

upon.

.Ml credit for the economical and
efticient way in which the I'roni. is lieing

cdniliicted must be given to the com-
iiiilice which has had charge. It is com-
liiiseil of Dana '21, chairman, Carr,

Heath, Hibbard, and Phillips '21, and
the Auxiliary Committee consists of

.'\cken, Allison, Baker, Banks, Burger,

'.ray, Joslyn, Kent, Stonemetz and R.
1'. Tinvne '21.

The guests will be received by the
(olliiwing ladies of the faculty: Mrs. A.
II. Huffinton, Mrs. S. F. Clarke, Mrs. A.
1 Cru, Mrs. J. N. Cru, Mrs. W. H.
L'')ughty, Mrs. G. B. Dutton, Mrs. J. S.

'lalhraith, Mrs. H. A. Garfield, Mrs. W.
C, Hart, Mrs. J. H. Hewitt, Mrs. F, H.
Howard, Mrs. W. E. Hoyt, Mrs. C. W.
Johnson, Mrs. C. E. Howes, Mrs. F. J.
Kellogg, Mrs. C. L. Maxcy, Mrs. W. I.

Milliani, Mrs. W. E. McElfrcsh, Mrs.
\V. \V. MacLaren, Mrs. A. H. Morion,
Mrs.

J. B. Pratt, Mrs. N. J. Rees, Mrs.
f'. F. Seeley, Mrs. E. I. Shepard, Mrs.
f- A. Smedley, Mrs. R. L. Taylor, Mrs.
1- M. Thomas, Mrs. G. M. Wahl, Mrs.
M. iN. Wetmore, and Mrs. H. D. Wild.

Baseball Recommendations
Manager Becket of the baseball team

has announced the following recom-
mendations for the candidates for the
second assistant managership of base-

IwllandfootballiClassI—Brucker,Conner.
Oana, Irwin, Jarrctt, Milton, North,
I'ainter,Philip8, Prime, E.P.Taylor; Class

'—James and Seager '21. North was
awarded his recommendation by the
Student Council because he was man-
SK" of the S. A. T. C. football team.
Due to the extra amount of work which
was done by the competitors on Cole
''t'W the number of first recommen-
dations is larger than usual.

LEHMAN TRACK MEET

TO BECINTOMORROW

IS TWENTIETH CONTEST

Changes Made in Schedule of
Postponed Event -Dashes

and Hurdles Longer
Arrangements have been made by

Coach Seeley and Captain Stewart to

hold the twentieth annual I.elinian Cup
meet tomorrow and Wednesday after-

noons on the Weston Field track. This
contest is usually scheduled to take |)lace

on the lioard track and in the Lasell

Gymnasium during the winter months,
but on account of the late opening of

College this year, plans were made to

hold the meet during the week prior to

the F^aster recess. A heavy snowfall

at that time put the track in bad con-

dition, and the meet was postponed in-

di'linitely.

The competition is for two silver cups
which have been offered for the last

nineteen years by Mr. Herbert H. Leh-

man '99. .All undergraduates arc eligible

to enter the meet. Any men who have
ever run are urged to come out in order

that any latent ability may be dis-

covered .

Several changes have been made in

the schedule of the meet and Coach
Seeley and Cajitain Stewart have not

yet made a final decision on the question

of the hurdle races. In former meets

the dashes have been 3,S yards, liut early

in the spring when the cjuestion of hold-

ing the contest first arose, it was de-

cided to lengthen them to fifty yards.

The present plan is to hold one ICX)-

yard dash instead of the two 50-yards

dashes and to give the full number of

points allowed for each of the first four

places. The hurdles, both high and

low, which were increased from 40 to

50 yards in March, have now been made

the regular distances for high and low

hurdles. The question of the points to

be awarded for these has not yet been

decided.

The complete schedule, with the points

to be given for the first four jilaces in

each event, follows:

Tuesday afternoon: 100-yard dash

(10, 7, 4, 1); 120-yard high hurdles (un-

decided); 440-yard dash (10, 7, 4, 1);

mile run (10, 7, 4, 1); pole vault (one

point for every two inches over 8 ft. 6

inches); shot put (one point for every

six inches over 29 ft.). Wednesday after-

noon: 220-yard low hurdles (undecided);

880-yard run (10, 7, 4, 1); potato race

(10, 7, 4, 1); high jump (one point for

every inch over 4 ft. 6 inches). The

schedule and points are subject to change.

TENNIS COMPETITORS'
STANDING ANNOUNCED

Manager Kimball '19 has announced

the following recommendations for the

second assistant managerships of tennis

and golf as a result of the competition

just concluded. The list of men in

each class with their rating on a basis

of 100 follows; Class I—Carmen (94),

Gray (91), Tyler (88), Piatt (83),

Poncet (83), H. Towne (83); Class II—

(Stanley (79), Kcegan (74), Schlesinger

70). Six of these men will be chosen

at a meeting of the Sophomore Class

to be held in the near future.

Freshmen to Banquet

The main dining room of t'ae Hotel

Richmond in Noru. Ad=r.-.=. will be the

scene of festivities this evening when

1922 makes merry at the annual Fresh-

man banquet. At the time of going to

press it was rumored that the Freshmen

would make an attempt to kidnap the

Sophomore Class officers if 1921 held

its party on the same evening.

College Votes Tomorrow
Polls for the election of the

second assistant manager of track

will be opened at the Managers'
(Office, Jesup Hall, from 12.110 to

2.00 and from S.M) to 7.31) o'clock

tomorrow. I'mlergraduates will

vote on the following five can-

didates who were nominated at

a meeting of the sophomore class

last Friday evening in Jesup
Hall: Banks, Carr, Heath, Junes,

and R. Towne '21.

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE

IS HEARING COMPLETION

Commons Club and Psi Up-
silon Tighten Hold on Cham-
pionships in College Leagues

STA.NUl.NC. OF
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All in "Due Time"
Year by year as registration time

rolls 'round we are brought in forcible

and altogether unpleasant contact with

that cundirous machinery which weighs

down the curriculum asthe heavy engine

of a tug boat weighs it down. It is

largely a necessary evil; for the curric-

ulum must drag after it a barge-load

of undergraduates who lack motive

power of their own. Unfortunate as it

ma>' seem, a college must be planned

with a recognition of the fact that must

be led through by a system of required

courses and prcrei|nisitcs, much as if

he were blind and in need of a guide

for every step he is to take. After that

manner has the curriculum of Williams

College been organized. It is built for

the average man, and unfortunately

the average man wants an easy rather

than an instructive time of it; he lacks

the necessary initiative and breadth of

vision to choose for himself as he should.

The result of which is that deadly con-

dition of enforced equality among minds

that in reality are far from being equal.

Mmdi of this must be regarded as

inevitable. But why the earnest student,

the true seeker after knowledge, who

can hew out his own pathway better

than anyone else can hew it for him

why he should be fettered with the rojies

that are used to help along his weaker

brother we do not understand. lie

demands, and with justice, that be be

allowed to work out his own salvation,

to develop his own individuality ac-

cording to his lights. And it is not in-

consistent with strict supervision of

those who are in need of it to emancipate

the real scholar from his ball and chain.

A system of greater elective freedom

and honors courses for those who have

proven their right to them has often

been advocated. The Faculty has at

times actually been at work on the

details of the honors courses system.

In the general description of the cur-

riculum contained in the College Cata-

logue we are informed that students

of "very high scholarship" may petition

for greater freedom of election in

Junior and Senior years than is ordinar-

ily allowed, and that "Such petitions

will be referred to the Advisory Com-

mittee for consideration and report to

the Faculty, and will be decided with a

view to the establishment in due time

of a system of honors courses." The

italics are ours. This statement first

appeared in the Catalogue in April, I'Jl 1.

Can we humbly hope that before another

eight years have flowed by and twn

college ^'enerations come anil gone

the Faculty will decide that it is "due

lime"? Or will each succeeding eilition

of the Catalogue continue to hold out to

each succeeding class ihe vain and de-

luding hope it has flaunted for these

past eight years?

ALUMNI NOTES

'U— Reginald D. Forbes is now hold-

ing the position of l.oifisiana State

Forester with headquarters in New

Orleans.

'l.S—.Announcement has been made of

the approaching marriage of Charles

VV. Bracket! of Saratoga Springs, New

York, to Miss Fdizabeth Fletcher of

Indianapolis, Ind.

'l.S—Charles B. Hall has left for

Manila where he expects to remain for

three years as representative of Henry

\V. Peabody & Co., New York City.

'l.S— William K. Paton and A. Shriver

have been discharged from the service

and are now holding positions with the

Guaranty Trust Co., New York City.

'1,S—Roger M. C.ildersleeve and

George I.. Ilubbell. Jr., have been

discharged from the service and are

now completing their law courses at

Columbia University.

'17—William II. Kelton, who served

In France as 2nd Lieutenant of .\rtillery,

has recently returned to this country.

He intends to accept a position with the

General Electric Co., New York City.

F.nsign H. U. Webb ex-'lO has re-

cently been discharged from active

duty and will return to College next

fall.

Columbia Records
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NOWON SALE

Aloma (Jocker Bros.) [

Full of Pep (Jocker Bros.) I

No One But You I

It Gets Them All

01 Lowdy

Bring Back Those Wonder-

ful Days

(Sung by Bert Williams)

AS!708

AS719

A2710

TENNIS TEAM DEFEATED

MENDING AND SEWING

THE PARIS STORE
C. C. Wilson, Prop.

Dry Goods and Notions

Varsity Loses to Springfield

Club by 5 to 1 Score

In the second home tennis match of

the season the varsity team lost to the

Springfield Country Club by a score of

5 to 1 on the College courts last Saturday

afternoon. Bullock and Rowse played

a brilliant doubles game and secured

the Purple's only victory by defeating

Chase and Chapin in straight sets.

The Springfield players easily captured

the four singles matches, although the

varsity showed flashes of excellent play.

The steady drives and accurate placing

of the visitors proved the decisive

factors. Davenport played the best

individual game of the afternoon, ex-

hibiting aggressive net work which

featured the contest. In doubles Cap-

tain Pollard and Fraker gave a pretty

exhibition, but succumbed to the greater

experience of their opponents. The

summary of scores follows:

Singles—Pike (S) defeated Captain

Pollard (VV) 6-2, 6-3; Davenport (S)

defeated Fraker (W) 6-2, 6-3; Chapin

(S) defeated Rowse (W) 6-2, 7-5: Chase

(S) defeated Bullock (W) 6-1, 6-1.

Doubles— Pike and Davenport (S)

defeated Pollard and Franker (W)

6-3, 6-4; Rowse and Bullock (W) de-

feated Chase and Chapin (S) 6-4, 6-3.

CHOCOtATES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—
PRINDLE' S

AT

BEMIE'S

Ihe

'icy

For poor clothes there isn'i

single arp;umcnt that will Ik

water!

They lose their shape.

Don't wear.

Waste labor.

The better they're made
longer they last; the longer

last, the longer they keep you a

satisfied customer.
See our showing at A. H. Btmis:

Moiiii:iy. June Ifith

Tucsikiy. Juno 17th

R0GEB8 Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St

Convenient
Broadway Cornera" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41it St

NEW YORK CITV

Houseparty Clothes

Flannels - Shoes - New Neckwear

Collins and Fairbanks Straw Hats

Full Dress and Tuxedo Clothes and Shoes for

the Prom can be found at

"Nels"

^be Ipilorini IFnn

Home Comforts and REAL
Home Cooking

on South Street

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES -Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.3q

RucCber 5 Co.

Dealers in all kinds of

frrsb and Smoked n)tats

PouKrv. Etc.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

BASEBALL RESULTS
Scores of the baseball Kanies played

last Saturday afternoon between the

different eastern colleges and universi-

ties are as follows:

At Worcester, Mass.—Holy Cross 1,

Tufts 0.

At Orono, Me.—University of Maine

6, Bates 0.

At Waterville, Me.—Bowdoin 5, Col-

by 2.

At Burlington, Vt.—University of

Vermont 7, Massachusetts Agricultural

College 2.

At Schenectady, N. Y.—Union 2.

Worcester Polytechnic Institute 1.

At New York, N. Y.—Fordham 9,

Rutgers t.

At New York, N. Y—Brown 3, Co-

lumbia 2 (Seven innings, rain.).

At New York, N. Y.—Swarthmore

to. New York University (Eight

innings, rain.)

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

Williamstown, - Mass.

TUESDAY
Constance Talmadge in "ICXPERIMENTAI. MARRIAGE"

.'\ World of fun, suspense, and alarming situations— Nuff sed! Don't miss ii

A Big V Comccly

"ONCE TO EVERY MAN" featuriut; Jack Sherritl

What is it that conies once to every man?
This production has more punch than half a dozen average features conibiiui

Luke Comedy
Vodavil movies

THURSDAY
Dorothy Dalton in "THE HOMEBREAKER"

She was the squarest si>ort that ever stepped into a hotel. It took action to kn

him away from the "merry-merry", and there is action.

Episode No. 1,^ of "HOUDINl"

COLLAR
CLUETTPEABODYgCCo:lNC: TROYNY

Grundv*$ Garac^e
Corner Main and Water Streata

Full Line of

AUTO SUPPLIES
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

FOUND—On the golf links a silver

Waterman's Ideal Fountain Pen en-

gras-ed with the initials F. B. W., Jr.

The owner may obtain same by apply-

ing to Mixer '21.

THE HALLER
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Open all the year. In the heart

of the Fraternity district. Just

the place for the visiting friends

and parents of Williams students.

For Rates and Other Information

Apply to

MRS. McCOY

TeL 305

A POPULAR HOTEL
with COLLEGE MEN

HOTEL WOLCOTT
Slst Street, by Fifth Avenue

NEW YORK CITY
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HOUSE PARTY

Williamstown

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net ProBts. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms:

W. B, Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashio

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To The American Uni-

versities from the Atlan-

tic to the Pacific.

at a minimum cost
with prompt and careful servic

on the Campus

COLLEGE PRINTING
a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Phone.: Office 81-W Residence 81-R

Richmond- Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

axi Taxi

George Blair
Always at BEMIE'S

!
W. A. Newman

Mgr.

B. M. Taylor

Prop.

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

Our Representative MR. SALTEN

will be at

A. H. L. BEMIS

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

May 26 May 27 May 28

WITH A COMPLETE SHOWING OF

Young Men's

SUITS

SPORT CLOTHES

FURNISHINGS

and SHOES

HFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Men'g Shops—2 to 8 West 38th St.—Street Level

TO MEET AMHERST 1922 MEETS DEFEAT

Tennis Team Will Play Fourth
Match on Thursday

Williams will meet Amherst in the

si.i-oiul athletic contest this spring be-

tween the two old rivals next Thursday
afternoon at 4.00 o'clock when the tennis

teams will clash on the College Courts.

The Purple has already been victorious

in track by a 81 1-4 to 44 .^-4 score, and
the two colleges will meet both in tennis

and baseball during the coming week.

Indications favor the Amherst team
in Thursday's match, since Pollard and
Fraker were defeated T-.S, 6-4 bv Hen-
drickson and Davis, the Purple and
White doubles team, in the annual

tournament of the New England In-

tercollegiate Lawn Tennis Association

n Boston on May 1.1 Fraker was also

lefeated at the same time in singles

by Hendrickson in straight sets, 6-3,

6-2. Hendrickson, the Amherst captain

nd mainstay of the team, was winner

of the signles tournament in 10 IS, and
counted on to be a sure point-winner

this week. Little is known of the

ability of the other mendrers of the

visiting team, but it is hoped that

Rowse and Bullock, who showed up
well last Saturday against the Spring-

field Country Club, will be able to

sore victories. Tlie teams will probably

play as follow^s:

WILLIAMS
Singles:—

Fraker

Pollard

Rowse
HuUock

Ooubles:—
Fraker and Pollard

AMHERST

Hendrickson

Davis

Sprague

Thorp

Freshmen Outplayed by
Hotchkiss^Score Is 17 to 4

I'la\ing ith firs( (uit-of-town game of

the season, the 1922 baseball nine met

defeat at the hands of Hotchkiss last

Saturday afternoon on the Lake\'ilh'

diamond by a score of 17 to 4. Ability to

hit the Freshman pitchers almost at will

was the greatest factor in the victory of

the preparatory school team.

Hotchkiss started the scoring in the

fir.st inning when two hits and some

clever base running brouglit in the first

two runs of the game. Another run w is

added in the second inning, three more

in the third, si.x in the fifth, and five in

the sixth. During the last three inn-

inj^s of the contest, the Lakeville team

was unable to score, but the lead alrcadv-

ae{juired was too great for 1022 to o\er-

conic.

The effective pitching of Pond pre-

\'ented the F'reshmen from scoring until

the third intiing, when a combination of

hits and errors resulted in three runs.

Pond was replaced later in the game b\

Lincoln, who proved to be ecpially effect

-

i\'e, allowing only one run to be made

during his stay in the box.

Lack of practise \vas made evident

by the poor showing of the Freshmen

and contributed largely to their defeat.

Burger and Brighani ple.yed well for

1922, and Pond and Mitchell starred for

the wintiers.

Score by intiings:—
1 2 ,? 4 ,S 6 7 f< 9

Hotchkiss 2 13 6 5 0-17

1922 ,1 10 0—4
Batteries: Pond, Lincoln and Shrach :

Buell, W'akenian, Nichols and Sir.itl:.

Ifyou don 't know

Why don't you blow into

Williams Tonsorial Parlors

Next to Morgan Hall

r<owse and Bullock

Hendrickson

and Davis

Sprague and

Thorp

Prof. Lickllder to Lecture

Professor Licklider will give a stere-

0|iticon ecture this evening at 7..^0

o'clock in the Thompson Physical
Laboratory under the auspices of the
Outing Club. A large number of .slides

showing winter sports and carnival

activities at Dartmouth have been
Secured for the occasion. The general

public, as well as members of the Out-

ing Club, is invited.

To Play Intramural Games
Theta Delta Chi will play the Faculty

Club in the last scheduled round of the

intramural baseball series on Cole

Field at 4.15 o'clock this afternoon.

Several other games, which have been

postponed on account of rain, will also

be held during the week, and the world

series will take place as soon as the sched-

ules are completed.

Vanderbilt Laboratory Raided

Police recently raided the medical

laboratory at Vanderbilt University and

seized two patrol wagon loads of whiskey

and other intoxicants. Four students

were arrested, charged with violating

the state storage act.

Tutoring During the Summer Months

Arthur M. Wickwire, Jr. Edward W. Power

(Of the class of 1920 at Williams College)

Will be in Williamstown during the summer-and will

coach a limited number of men in college entrance sub-

jects-or in more elementary work.

Anyone desiring information regarding their character or ability

may write to the office of the Dean of the College.

Rclenncet from

Profanwi of the coUefc

Write direct to

Tho ZoU Pri HouM

WiUitmilown, Man.

Lilt o( Subjecisn

Upon Applicatio

FOR SALE

Two Police Dogs

$100.00 each

Mrs. P. D. Atwater
College Place

Williamstown

P/ione tSk—M

RICHIiOND
THEATRE

NORTH ADAMS
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

1 UNTIL 10:15 P. M.

The Latest and Best

FEATURE
PICTURES
and an

rt PIECE ft

^ ORCHESTRA ^
ADMISSION

lOc- 15c

THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to the theatre and

hopping districts.

The sort of a Hotel guests visit
once and return to every time
they come to Boston. In add-
ition to Hotel Service, there is

the attraction of dancing to fine
music.

From 6.30 until 12.30

THE LENOX
In the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical as
the stopping place for College
Teams. The "Old Grad" claims
it still and so do the Undergrad-
uates. It's THEIR Hotel.

BoyUton Street at Exeter,
Under same managemant

L. C. Prior,
Managing Director,

Williams News Room

JVeWspaptrs

and

Magaxints

Geo. S. Gordon, Spring St.
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MR. I. M. JACOBS representing

LIPSHER & SHURE COMPANY
WILL BE AT "CABE'S" WEDNESDAY, MAY 28

MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES
1077 CHAPEL STRCCT NBW HAVIN, CONN.

Put in your order now for

t .
. .'

White Flannels
for

Commencement
We have just received a

^
new stock of materials

MACY
On Spring Street

TALARICO THE TAILOR of
North Adams . .

Take a look at the cloths

we are making into suits for good

dressers. You'll find them

superb in quality. They are e.\-

clusive in pattern. You can-

not get them elsewhere. Let

us make you up a suit from

cloth of your own selection We
guarantee a perfect fit and a

suit with all the distinction

that style can impart.

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

—^^^^

Art Bastian

Sometime
Chong

Jos. C. Smith. Orcheatra

KentuckyDream Waltz
Velvet Lady

Orlando's Orchestra

Arabian Nights
Waldorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra

Sand Dunes
Orlando's Orchestra

"The Spell of the Yukon"

'The Rhymes of a Red Cross Man'

By ROBERT W. SERVICE

Bara* & Hopkina NEW TORK Publiahera

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1S70

Williams Places Fifth In

N. E. I. Track meet

{Continued from page 1, col. 5)

220-yar(l dash—won hy Mullane of

Brown; second, Rollins of M. I. T.

third. Spitz of M. 1. T.;fourth, Burbank;

of Wesleyan; time, 22 2-5 seconds.

12()-yard high hurdles—won liy Low
of Amherst; second, Burbank of Wes-

leyan; third, Scranton of M. I. T.;

fourth, Lundgrcn of W. P. I.; time, 17

seconds.

220-yard low hurdles—won hy Savage

of Bowdoin; seconil, Keelcr of Wesleyan;

third, Besser of Brown; fourth. Parent

of Bowdoin; time, 26 2-5 seconds.

440-yard dash—won by Driscoll of

Boston College; second, Blair of Tufts;

third, Melville of New Hampshire State

College; fourth, Orman of i\l. I. T.;

time, 51 1-5 seconds.

880-yard run—won by Cutbill o(

Wesleyan; second, Mullen of Holy Cross;

third, Stewart of Williams; fourth, Bardes

of M. I. T.; time, 1 minute, 59 3-5 seconds.

One mile run—won by Nightingale of

New Hampshire State College; second,

Sullivan of Holy Cross; third, Coodwin
of Bowdoin; fourth Gale of Wesleyan;

time, 4 minutes, 28 seconds.

Two mile run—won by Brown of

Williams; second. Crofts of Williams;

third, Lcath of New Hampshire State

College; fourth, Herrick of University

of Maine; time, 9 minutes, 51 2-5 seconds.

Running high jump—won by Allen of

M. I. T.; Ash and Frey of M. I. T. and
Fitts of Tults tied for second; height,

5 feet, 8 1-2 inches.

Hammer throw—won by Sawyer of

New Hampshire State College; second,

Raymond of M. I. T.; third, Portratz of

Middlebury; fourth, Nichols of Brown:
distance, 120 feet, 4 1-2 inches.

Shot put—won by Allen of University
of Maine; second, Nichols of Brown;
third, Dignan of Holy Cross; fourth,

Henderson of Wesleyan; distance, 42 feet,

9 1-2 inches.

Pole vault—Nagel and Walton of

M. I. T. tied for first; Brown and Spink
of Williams, Fletcher and Careter of

M. I. T., Nute of New Hampshire State
College, and Mueller of Wesleyan tied
for third; height, 11 feet, 3 inches.

Discus throw—won by Nichols of

Brown; second, Anderson of Wesleyan;
third, Andrews of New Hampshire State
College; fourth. Elms of Bowdoin; dis-

tance, 121 feet, 7 inches.

Running broad jump—won by Demp-
sey of Boston College; second, Hebard
of Middlebury; third. Drew of New
Hampshire State College, fourth, Anpell
of M. 1. T.; distance, 21 feet, 1 inch.

Williams Defeats R. P. I.

Nine in Baseball
(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

WILLIAMS
all r h iio a e

Callahan ss 4 112 3

Mason 2b 4 112 4 1

McLean 3b 4 10
.Manning lb 5 4 4X1 O'

Finn c 4 19
Roth cf 3 12
Papin If 5 12 1

Noble rf 3 110
Burrows p 4 110 11
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COLLEGE ASSUMES GAY

HOLIDAY APPEARANCE

215 HOUSEPJIRTY GUESTS

Many Festivities Are Included
in Week-end Program -Dances
at Different Fraternities

Williamstown is again in the hands
"( the fair sex. With the arrival of the

I'romenade guests yesterday the College

niaxcd and gave itself up to a week-end
"f merriment. As a sequel to the

'^"phoniore Promenade eleven of the

linirteen fraternities are opening their

doors to the visitors and will entertain

Ihcni with Houseparties until Sunday
iifternoon. Three fraternites, Delta
I'si, Delta Kappa Epsilon, and Phi

^ixnia Kappa will not join in the fes-

tivities. Several others, following the

example set in previous Houseparties,
have joined forces over the week end.

Among these, Alpha Delta Phi, Kappa
Alpha, and Sigma Phi form one group,
•ind Phi Delta Theta, Phi Gamma Delta,
iiid Theta Delta Chi comprise a second.
The remaining five fraternities are en-

tertaining separately.

This afternoon at 2.30 o'clock the an-
nual Memorial Day contest with Am-
iicrst will take place on Weston Field,
after which the interclass singing con-
test and the Gargoyle elections will be
tield on the Laboratory Campus. In

(Continued on page 8, col. 1)

SUCCESS ATTENDS

1919 TRACK TEAM

Strength in Distances Malies

up for Weal<ness in Dash-
es ^Weights Uncertain

H. H. BROWN NEW CAPTAIN

Varsity Wins Two, Loses One
Duel Meet —Places Fifth

in N. E. I. C. A. A.

Horace Hallock Brown 1920, of Ber-

nardsvillc, N. J., was elected captain of

the varsity track team for next year at

a meeting of "W" and "AWA" men

held Wednesday afternoon in Lascll

Gymnasium. Brown prepared for College

at the Bernardsville High School, and

though he had had no track experience

previous to his coming to Williams, he

has since developed into one of the

best distance and middle distance runners

that has ever represented the Purple on

the track. In the spring of his fresh-

man year Brown won the two mile in

the dual meets with Amherst and Wes-

leyan and also at the New England

Intercollegiate Meet at Boston. The

next fall he was equally successful in

the dual cross country meets and finished

the season by winning the New England

Intercollegiate five mile championship

in the fast time of 28 minutes, 38 2-5

seconds. He left for France in May,

1917 but his 21 months of service over-

(Continued on page 8, col. 2)

PROGRAM FOR THE DAY

Memorial Day Celebration
Include Many Events

Plans for the celebration of Memorial

Day will include, in addition to the

regular College festivities, exercises under

the direction of the E. P. Hopkins Post

(Continued on page 2, col. 3)

Weather Forecast

Fair tonight and tomorrow; not much

change in temperature.

CALENDAR
FRID.\Y, MAY 30

2.30 |). m.— Williams-Ainherst baseball

game. VV'eston Field.

S.OO p. ni,— Interclass singing contest.

Laboratory Campus.

,S.30 p. m.—Gargoyle elections. Labora-

tory Campus.

8.00 p. m.—Musical Clubs Concert.

Grace Hall.

SATURD.AY, MAY 31

2.30 p. m.—Williams-Holy Cross baseball

game. Weston Field.

4.00 p. m.—Williams- Wesleyan tennis

match. College Courts.

SUNDAY, JUNE 1

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. J. H.

Randall D. D. of New
York City will preach.

MONDAY, JUNE 2

12.00-2.00—5.30-7.30 p. m.—College elec-

tions of second assistant

manager of track, base-

ball, football, tenniB, and

golf. J. H.

WILLIAMS WILL FACE AMHERST NINE WITH

RECORD OF FOUR OUT OF FIVE VICTORIES

SEASON HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL -CLOSE GAME TODAY

TEAM HITS HEAVILY

Varsity Has Defeated M. A. C,
Union, Colgate and R. P. I.,

But Lost to Harvard
With a record of four victories out of

6ve games played, the 1919 baseball

season has been a decided success to

date. Rainy weather has proved a

persistent hoodoo, forcing the cancel-

lation of four games, three of them out-

of-town trips, but the Purple nine has

shown excellent form in all contests

played.

The pitching staff was materially

strengthened at the beginning of the

season by the addition of McLean '21,

who was ineligible last year. In the

first game of the season he pitched

excellent ball against Massachusetts

Agricultural College, lasting throughout

the thirteen innings required to decide

the contest. He was also victorious

over Union in the second game, and

pitched effectively against Harvard al-

though the Crimson won on errors by

the Williams infielders. Burrows, main-

stay of last year's staff, has pitched two

games and won both. He showed

(Continued on page 7, col. 1)

BURROWS WILL PITCH

Visitors Have Lost Three Out
of Five Contests, but Have
Shut Out M. A. C. 5 to

All forecasts seem to point to an ex-

ceedingly close game when the .\mherst

and Williams nines meet tomorrow after-

noon at 2.30 o'clock on Weston Field.

Forty automobiles, bearing the entire

Amherst student body will journey to

Williamstown for the annual Memorial

Day contest, and the number of Williams

rooters will be greatly augmented by

the arrival of many alumni and house-

party guests.

lender the able direction of Coach
Jacklitsch, .\mherst has produced an
extremely strong and well-balanced team.

Unfortunately it was slow in getting

started and lost its first two games of

the season, the first 7-0 to Brown, and
the second 5-1 to Dartmouth. On May 3

the Purple and White defeated Wes-
leyan decisively 8-4, and on May 14 the

Massachusetts Agricidtural College was
overwhelmed by an 8-0 score. A week
later Harvard succeetled in shutting out

Amherst 5-0. This completes a record

(Continued on page 7, col. 5)

V^
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BIG

BUSINESS

is a phrase we often hear,

at the club, at our social

gatherings, and in busi-

ness itself, or practically

anywhere, where men of

business tendencies are

associated. They tell you

of the wonderful success

of friends and acquaint-

ances of theirs, they tell

you of the great iron, steel

and sugar kings and of

articles they have read in

the newspapers and maga-

zines about men who have

reached their goal. They

go on continually, day

after day. repeating the

same story and the ulti-

mate result is always the

same; that of "Big Busi-

ness"; or he is a "big

business man."

Big Businesses were at

one time ordinary or small

business—they grew to be

a Big Business because

they were engineered by

men of foresight and abil-

ity. Men who were care-

ful to see that their cus-

tomers were satisfied; men
who kept themselves in a

modest little background

and allowed their business

the "limelight." And if

you should ask these same

men today for their secret

of success, they would tell

you that it is all very

simple—they produced

quality at reasonable price

and used the greatest busi-

ness asset they have

—

Advertising.

Now, Mr. Business

Man,—regardless of the

size of your business, take

advantage of that secret

and use your greatest asset

and advertise. Let us

get in touch with you and

show you samples of

Printed Matter that com-

mands attention and gets

results.

Our Printing is better,

commands more attention

and costs you less.

Printing

Eng^raving

Embossing

Ruling

Binding

Estimates gladly furnished.

I

"Printers of Ideas with Ideals"

North Adams - Mass.

FORUM HAS PLACE IN

UNDERGRADUATE LIFE

FOUR DISCUSSIONS HELO

Speeches Dealing With Inter-
national Subjects Followed

by Informal Debate
As an inilKruwlh ofllie liroadcr vision

and greater interest in the affairs of the

worUl, hiouKht about by the war, the

Williams Forum, a new forensic society,

niodeUeii somewhat on the plan of the

old Adelphic I'nion, was formed late

in I'ebruary. The purpose of the Forum
as stated in the constitution, "is to

encourage the discussion of current

social, economic, and political (|uestions",

and the method of achieving this ol>ject

has been by means of meetings at which

an address by some chosen speaker has

been followed by discussion and debate

by those present.

Walter Page Hedden 1920, one of the

originators of the society who was

largely responsible for the successful

launching of the venture, was elected

president of the Forum, John Gray

Reinhardt 1920 is vice-president, and

Alan Wilson Joslyn 1921 is secretary-

treasurer. With these officers and

various committees to arrange the pro-

grams, the Forum held four open meet-

ings during the spring term. A room

was secured on the second floor of

Jesup Hall where periodical literature

pertaining to the particular subjects

under discussion was kept available

for the use of members.

The Forum preceded its first meeting

by a statement which stated both its

objects and general plan in these terms:

"The world today is confronted with

large questions of social reconstruction.

It is the duty of a liberal minded man to

test the justice and practicality of every

program offered for the solution of these

problems and the betterment of the

world in which we live. Realizing the

need for free discussion and intelligent

understanding by Williams men of

such programs and problems, a group

of undergraduates together with some

of the faculty, have decided to establish

forum for the discussion of political,

social, and economic questions. The

plan in brief is this: at the regular

meetings of the Forum, held at stated

intervals, an undergraduate, faculty

member, or special outside speaker will

present a program or a criticism of

political, social, or economic reform.

The speaker will be restricted to a

definite time at the expiration of which

any member, upon recognition by the

chai'-man, may speak for seven minutes

for or against the proposal. At the con-

clusion of the meeting the original speaker

will have the privilege of a five or ten

minute review of the criticisms."

All of the questions taken up for dis-

cussion by the Forum at the four meet-

ings held during the spring have dealt

with international afTairs. At the first

I'rofessor Pratt spoke on the proposed

convenant for the League of Nations,

upholding the principle by refuting the

criticisms of the League made a short

time before by Senator Knox. Professor

Morton attacked the League, in the

next meeting held a week later, and the

presentation of both sides of the

question gave ample opportunity for

informalspeechcsbythosein favor of and

opposed to the League. Shortly after-

wards, at the suggestion of the Forum

a straw ballot was conducted in the

Record on three questions connected

with the League of Nations, it showed

that a majority of the undergraduates

favored the principle of a league, but

was opposed to the suggested covenant

and opposed to its inclu^ m in the peace

treaty.

Hedden '20 addressed the next meet-

ing on the subject of a policy towards

Russia, advocating the cooperation of

the Allies with the Bolshevik! to aid

them in the working out of their ideas

for the future of Russia. Various

phases of the question were discussed

afterwards though (ewer participated

than at the preceding meetings. At

this meeting a constitution for the

Forum was adopted and permanent

officers elected.

Early in May the complications re-

sulting from Italy's claim to Fiumc and

the determination of the other Allies

not to grant the claim were filling the

newspapers and were discussed, chiefly

fron\ the historical standpoint, by

Professor Sntilh.

The final meeting of the Forum was

to have been on the subject of prison

reform, as presented by Mr. Fven W.

Thomas, but his inability to fill his

engagement caused the abandonment

of the plan. .Mthough the meetings of

the Forum have not been followed by

as thorough and general a discussion

as was hoped for, their claim to a place

in College life has been justified by the

interest shown and by the number of

undergraduates who have attended them.

Program For The Day

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

of the G. A. R. The latter will be com-

prised of a parade this morning, speeches,

and the recital of the G. A. R. ritual over

the grave of Edward Payson Hopkins.

The line of march will be from Spring

street to the Soldiers Monument at 9.45

o'clock, where Douglas Wild '17,

will make the address and C. K.

Parker '19 will recite Lincoln's Gettys-

burg speech. After the placing of the

wreath on the monument, the line will

passto the College Cemetery, where the

G. A. R. ritual will be given.

The next event of importance will be

the Williams-Amherst baseball game at

2.30 on Weston Field. Following this

will come the interclass singing contest

at Jesup Hall, and the election to the

Gargoyle Society of members of the

junior class, the ceremony taking place

on the laboratory campus.

In the evening the Combined Musical

Clubs will give their concert at 8.00

o'clock in Grace Hall, followed by dances

at the various fraternity houses.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR

1919 FOOTBALL ELEVEN

Experienced "W" Men Assure
Success—Boynton Certain

To Play at Quarter

With an unequaled wealth of exper-

ienced material on which to build the

football team next September, Williams

may look forward with confidence to a

n-ost successful season. Five letter men

as well as a number who played less

regularly on the undefeated eleven of

1917 will be available at the opening of

College next fall and should form a

remarkable combination without the

addition of the former 1921 class team

and the S. A. T. C. players.

Every department of the game can

be well covered by veterans. The

backfield will be both heavy and fast.

Boynton, who has definitely decided to

return to College, will be the foundation

of the offence. Although he was picked

as Ail-American quarter-back in 1917

he should be in even better form during

the coming season. No less valuable

than his line plunging and passing will

be his kicking ability which will cover

any posible weakness in that depart-

ment. Krieger another veteran whodid

excellent work, will account for full-

back. A complete line can be formed

of experienced players. Mills, who

played a steady game as center will

fill hisold position. Fieser, another "W"
man, is a reliable guard. Carrick will

again play the end position and with

Bonner as a mate should make a fast

combination. Gilham and Stabler will

also give decided strength to the line.

Lasell and Papin as well as Franzheim

who may return to College in September

arc other experienced players.

Owing to war conditions the members

of 1921 who played on their class team

during their freshman year, have had

no opportunity for varsity play, but

they will provide much likely material

for the coming season. Fulle is a good

man in the line and Phillips, McLean,

and Codding are other strong members

of the former 1921 eleven. Joslyn, al-

though rather light did good work at

left end on the S. A. T. C. eleven.

A number of other men showed decided

Ability last fall and are prospective

candidates for the squad.

At present the College has not secured

a coach for next September, but eflForts

are now being made along that line.

Columbia Records
JUNE 1st ISSUE

NOWON SALE
Aloma (Jocker Bros.) I \2~0g

Full of Pep (Jocker Bros.)
[

A2719

•A2710

No One But You

It Gels Them All

01 Lowdy

Bring Back Those Wonder-

ful Days

(Sung by Bert Williams)

BEMIE'S

Balchelder & Sny(!er

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sauiaget, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _____

BUckatone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

1 axi 1 axi

HOUSE PARTY
Taxi Taxi

George Blair
Always at BEMIE'S

TALARICO THE TAILOR of
North Adams . .

Take a look at the cloths

we are making into suits for good

dressers. You'll find them

superb in quality. They are ex-

clusive in pattern. You can-

not get them elsewhere. Let

us make you up a suit from

cloth of your own selection We
guarantee a perfect fit and a

suit with all the distinction

that style can impart.

WHEN DID YOU
HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN

For 20 years we have been making photographs

of college men and—no one else can give you a

dozen photographs of high quality quicker or

better or cheaper .

Come up today

Kinsman
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for your table

Tell your Chef to buy for the House at

NEYLAND & QUINN
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We Wish to Announce—
That the addition which has just been completed gives us twice the space

we used to have.

No more crowding or waiting for seats at rush times.

Plenty of room for everyone Be sure to drop in and see us

Now ready—

A large supply of those

beautiful Purple Boxes

of

Page & Shaw's
Chocolates

in 1, 2, 3, or 5 pound

sizes.

We always have—

A large stock of toilet

articles, talcum powder

etc. to select from.

And don't Forget--^

Our Ice Cream is delici-

ous.

irug S>tor^

FOUNDED 1856

^ p\HERE'S solace

fin
the thought

that clothes
made from
t h oroughly
shrunken fab-

rics require less

pressing and at-

tention to keep
them spic and
span.

All our woolens are treated
by the cold water process,

which insures utmost
shrinking— result—our
young men's clothes stand
more moisture and active

service . without bagging
than clothes which do not
pass through our rigid

process of shrinking.

We fill orders by mail.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

NEW YORK

TWO POSTPONED GAMES

PLAYED OFF THIS WEEK

j
Intramural Schedule Is Nearly

j

Completed When Psi Upsllon

I

and Phi Sigma Kappa Win

STANDING OF Tllli
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TbrouBhout the Colleiie Year By
Students of Williams College

EDITORS
CHRISTOPHER LONGSTRETH WARD,

JR., 1920
Editor-in-Chief

STEWART STARKS HAWES. 1020

Manauing Editor

Associate Editors

O. VV. Heath 1921 A. L. Thexton 1921

G. V. D. Hutton 1920 F. E. Painter 1921
A. O. Rose 1920 E. E. Snieeth. Jr. 1921
G. M. White 1920 H. M. Brune, Jr. 1922
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H. R. Coan 1921 H. K. Schauffler 1922
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Alumni and undergraduates are heartily in-

vited to contribute. Address such communica-
tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-

chief. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening
before day of publication.

Entered at Williamstown post-office as second
class matter.
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"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for_ the matter
which appears in the news columns.*'

News Editor This Issue— G. M. White
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At a meeting of the Record Board in

the Press Room, Jesup Hall, on Wednes-

day evening, Ogden William Heath,

1920, of New York, N. Y., and Arthur

Louis Thexton, 1920, of Oak Park, 111.,

were elected Associate Editors.

Venus in the Berkshires

That a day lasts from sun to sun has

been acclaimed by immemorial poets,

asserted by philosophy professors, af-

firmed by the physics department,

taught in the Williams curricula, past

and present, approved even by the

registrar, and is now almost an axiom.

Yet the liberally educated Williams

man transcends mere faculty precepts,

rises upon two pump-clad very tired

feet and declares that the sun, yea, even

the moon has nothing to do with a day

and that some days live forever.

May 30 means little in the life of

ordinary individuals but to those within

the pale, to the Williams man and the

Williams guest, it is not a day but an

epoch. It is bounded by two scented

notes, an acceptance for anticipation

and a thank you for realization. In the

middle come music, cars, tuxedoes,

decollete gowns, two base hits, first

chapels, Amherst, songs, squatting on

fences, peach bloom complexions and

more music. It is a day of good lines

both mental and physical. Now what

has the mere sun to do with this? It is

a day when one loses shekels, solitaires,

sleep, and chaperones, but blessed by

those who receive our tribute and may

they still dance when the shimmie is as

old as the minuet. That the learned

faculty should declare that such a day

has bounds is absurd. The sun of May

30 does not set by the first of June.

We have but one hope—that our

guests shall feel as we, and then May

30 will be eternal. So we lie down to

be walked upon by pretty French heels

and we make but one request, that you,

young lady clasp your hands and pray

for a victory over Amherst and that we

shall not have rain.

We Still Have Two Fists

Williamstown has had an awakening.

Since the funeral of the late lamented

Cane Contest there has been nothing to

equal the "disturbances" of Monday

last. Rob us of our organized and legal

class battles and ever and anon we

find ourselves unable to refrain from

other combats, less organized and less

legal. It would seem to be a funda-

mental need of human,—or, to speak

more accurately, underclass, nature

that some outlet be found for animal

spirits, and for the gratification of the

combative instinct.

What does it all indicate, this atavis-

tic reversion to the "brave old days"?

Some would have it that depravity is at

the root of such outbursts, and that

they indicate lawlessness, and a childish,

undignified "rah-rah" spirit. To us

it has a different significance. It means

that we may still find among Williams

men the more virile and heroic virtues,

and that our undergraduates have re-

tained their youthfulness, their ex-

ubrance, their love of participating in a

good scrap against all efforts to turn them

into mild mannered scholastics. Only

a very small minority really wants to

see healthy pugnacity and friendly

rivalry stifled and the softer qualities

of gentleness and effeminacy encouraged.

After watching the underclassmen stand

up like true men and give and take

murderous blows until mutual ex-

haustion ended the fracas, and then

stand up and give cheers for their erst

while enemies, seniors who answer for

the Class Book a query concerning their

opinions of the state of virility in Wil-

liams can now raise their estimates.

The same qualities of enterprise

aggressiveness, and physical courage that

gave the College its reputation as a

breeder of fighting men during the

war were very much in evidence last

Monday. The Williams man is still

two-fisted, and we are proud of him.

ALUMNI NOTES

'06—Harold A. Nomer was recently

elected Headmaster of Shady Side

School, Pittsburg, Pa., by the board of

trustees. He has been a teacher of

English at the Lawren eville School

for the last ten years.

'15—Rev. Dr. and Mrs. John P.

Peters of New York City announce the

engagement of their daughter Miss

Joan St. Michael Peters to Willis Ward

Fay of Auburn, N. Y. Miss Peters is

a graduate of Barnard.

COMMUNICATIONS
Although communications may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
or the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

May 26, 1919.

To the Editor of the Record.

Sir-
Members of the graduating class

are eligible for membership in the

Williams Club of New York City,

after commencement.

The By-Laws of the Club read as

follows in this regard:

—

"Members of the Graduating Class of

Williams College who shall be duly

proposed and seconded for member-

ship in the Club on or before November
first next succeeding their graduation

shall not be required to pay an initiation

fee."

This will undoubtedly interest Record

readers. A request froin a senior or

any undergraduate who plans to leave

college at the end of the current term

will bring him immediately further

information in regard to classes of mem-
bership and annual dues. Any such

request should be sent to the Com-
mittee on Membership, 291 Madison

Avenue, New York City.

Yours very truly,

J. R. Hamilton,

Chairman Membership Committee.

To the Editor of the Record.

Sir:—

To all those students of Williams

and residents of Williamstown who
lent such timelyassistance inextinguishing

the serious conflagration which threaten-

ed to destroy the Kappa Alpha Lodge

last Tuesday, the Society wishes to

extend its sincere thanks. It is especially

beholden to the management of the

Greylock for its cooperation in supply-

ing fire extinguishers and to the Wil-

liamstown Volunteer Fire Department

for its prompt response to the fire call.

The society wishes also to express

its appreciation of the hospitality dis-

played on the part of the other fra-

ternity houses in their kind offers to

share their board. This is one of the

finest manifestations of the sp'rit of

Williams College that has occurred

within the memory of the writer.

Cleveland Thurber.

Correction
Henderson '20 won third place in the

100-yard swim in the recent Novice

Meet, and not Wagner '21 as stated in

a previous issue of the Record.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

RECOVERS PEACE STATUS

Alumni Committee Gives
Funds to Support Organiza-

tion During Entire Year

Handicapped by the unusual condition

resulting from the war, the Williams

Christian Association has, nevertheless,

been able to complete a successful year

through the support afforded by the

Alumni Committee and the able work

of Mr. T. M. Banks '90, general secre-

tary. Loss of adequate quarters on

account of the fire in Jesup Hall during

the S. A. T. C. period last November

and the late return of many active

members has caused curtailment of

many of the usual activities, but since

the re-opening of College on an academic

basis in January, work has been resumed

as far as possible along the old lines.

With the inauguration of the S. A.

T. C. unit last October, a regular "Y"

was established with T. M. Banks '90

as secretary. Headquarters were in-

stituted in the regular rooms in Jesup

Hall until the fire on November 5 which

necessitated a change of location. A
temporary reading room was provided

in the Thompson Biological Laboratory

until the use of the Chi Psi Lodge was

secured. In a campaign for the War

Work Fund the quota of $2,000, assigned

to the Williams Unit, was exceeded by

more than J4,000.

When College reopened as an aca

demic institution in January, the do-

nation of the Alumni Committee per

mitted the W. C. A. to resume activities

on its former basis. The College was

canvassed, and 253 members were

secured. This number is rather less

than normal, but the ruling made in

1917 to the effect that membership

should last only one year and imperfect

organization in canvassing is largely

responsible for this condition. No
Subscriptions were solicited from the

undergraduate body to defray running

expenses of the organization, but J37S

was raised by the students for the sup-

port of the Canton Christian College,

Canton, China.

No courses in Bible study were

conducted by members of the faculty

this year on account of the general un-

settled conditions, and community work

was necessarily reduced to a somewhat

smaller scale than is customary. A
Boy Scout troop was organized at

Briggsville, and a Boys Club at White

Oaks, however, and some Sunday School

classes were again taken over in the

local churches. Deputation teams gave

entertainments at Broad Brook School

House, Clark Chapel, and West Stock-

bridge, and the Charities Committee

assisted the local Red Cross chapter

in securing clothing from the students

to send over-seas. Delegates were sent

to two conferences, and it is hoped that

at least 25 members will attend the one

to be held at Northfield in June.

Fire in Kappa Alpha

A conflagration was narrowly escaped

last Tuesday morning when material

in the kitchen of the Kappa Alpha

Lodge became ignited and the wood-

work caught fire quickly. Members
of the society were able to extinguish

the flames by means of chemical ex-

tinguishers borrowed from the Greylock

Hotel although the alarm was turned

in and the College Fire Brigade sum-

moned. The College fire fighters, however,

found their work completed when they

arrived on the scene. Only minor

damage resulted from the accident.

After all, outfitting is just one

grand merry-go-round— every-

body happy or his moneyback.

See our showing at A. H. Bemis:

Monday, June 16th

Tuesday, June 17th

Last trip this term'

Complete showing of the best of

verything college men wear.

Rogers Peet Compant
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41it St

NEW YORK CITY

WALDEN THEATRE
Performances —Afternoon 2.15 & 3.30, Evening 7.15 &8.30

FRIDAY X

Dorothy Gish in the most amusing farce of the month "PEPPY POLLY"
Fun? Why! You'll chuckle for a week after you see "PEPPY POLLY"

Also a new Larry Semon Comedy "WELL, I'LL BE D !"

Two reels of roaring mirth

SATURDAY
D. W. Griffith, one of the most accomplished producers of the world, presents

"THE GIRL WHO STAYED AT HOME"
Not a War Story. The short chapters that deal with actual fighting, deal with

the charge and siege of the "Lost Battalion"

A Powerful Story

Also Fatty Arbuckle, the laugh producer and gloom chaser, in "LOVE"

MONDAY
Ethel Clayton in her latest production "PETTIGREW'S GIRL"

Also A For Sunshine Comedy "MOVEY TALKS"
It's a Riot!

If You Want a Car For-

HOUSEPARTY
—Go to Blaise's!

Hudson Super-Six Auto Service

SEVEN PASSENGER LIMOUSINES
SEVEN PASSENGER TOURING CARS

Tunnel City Garage
BLAISE SICILIANO

Tel. 1072-

J

NORTH ADAMS

WHEN you buy a pipe bearing the

W D C trade-mark, you have the

satisfaction of knowing that your money
could not have bought a better pipe. The

W D C is strictly American made. You can

choose among a multitude of styles, sizes and

grades at the best shops—$6 down to 75 cents.

WM. DEMUTH & CO , New York
I tiW ^VorUV8 Larffeat Pipe ^fanufncturc^
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THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to the theatre and

hopping districts.

The sort of a Hotel guests visit

once and return to every time
they come to Boston. In add-*
ition to Hotel Service, there is

the attraction of dancing to fine
music.

From 6.30 until 12.30

THE LENOX
In the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical as
the stopping place for College
Teams. The "Old Grad" claims
it still and so do the Undergrad-
uates. It's THEIR Hotel.

Boylston Street at Exeter.
Under same management

L. C. Prior,
Managing Director.

THE ELMS
Open all the Year At terminal of car line

Convenient to Quadrangle

Rooms and Board for Parents arxd Friends

of Students

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS. Telephones)"*?

Williams News Room

Newspapers

and

Magazines

Geo S. Gordon, Spring St.

NOTICE
Just Received New

Stock of

Pat. Colt Dancing:
Oxfords

$7.50
SALVATORE'S

SPRING STREET

TERRY WINNER OF 1922

DECLAMATION CONTEST

Lyon Gains Second Prize With
Wilson Speech -Ten Fresh-

men Deliver Orations

James Hendrick Terry, 1922, of New
York City, who delivered John M.

Thurston's American Intervention, won

the first prize of twenty dollars, and

Hiram William L>on, 1922, of Buffalo,

N. Y., giving VVoodrow Wilson's No

Surrender, secured the second prize of

ten dollars in the Freshman Declamation

Contest, held in the Common Room at

8.00 o'clock last Wednesday cveninR.

Terry delivered his selection with skill,

heightening the interest of the piece

with appropriate and natural gestures.

The speech called for the display of

emotion at some points and force at

others, in hoth of which he succeeded

well. Terry prepared for College at

Exeter Academy, lixeter, N. II., where

he was president of the Christian Fra-

ternity, editor of the Peaen, the year-

book, a meinher of the Dranuitie .Associa-

tion, and winner of several prizes in

|)nl)lic speaking and declamation. He

is a member of the Phi Delhi Theta l"ra-

tcrnity.

I.yon had a strong speech and delivered

it in an exceedingly forceful manner.

The other speakers, S. A. Brown, Hrnne,

Buxton, Holsten, I.afave, Loiseaux,

Schauffler, and Youngman, all gave evi-

dence of having earned the right to com-

pete in the final contest.

The judges announced I heir decisions

innnediately after the termination of

the sjieaking. The prizes, however, will

not be awarded until the Commence-

ment exercises in June. The ten orations

were given in the following order:

1. The Neti) Soulh Henry W. Cirady

Joshua Harold I.oiseaiix

2. The League of iValions

Henry Cal)ot Lodge

Edward Lawrence llolsten

3. A Vision of War
Robert d. Ingersoll

Arthur Joseph I.afave

4. ThcBoyOrolor of Ziipntu City

Richard Harding Davis

Edwar<l Timothy Buxton, Jr.

5. The League of Niilions (Rebuttal)

Henry Cabot Lodge

Sterling .Allen Brown

6. No Snrreiuler VVoodrow Wilson

Hiram William Lyon

7. To the Volunteers of the Civil War
Robert <. Ingersol.

Harry Klock Schauffler

8. Daniel O'Connell Wendell Phillips

.Arthur Vrecland Youngman
9. Americnn Intervention

John M . Thurston

James Hendrick Terry

10. Boston Address Woodrow Wilson

Herbert Maxwell Brune, Jr.

The judges were Drs. Hoar, Licklider,

and Rees.

Former Student is Poet

R. E. McMillin of Boston, Mass.,

formerly a student at Williams College,

is the author of a collection of poems

recently issued through K. .A. Mc-
Millin & Co., published by the friends

of the late writer. The book is divided

into three sections: "War Poems,"

"Occasional Poems", and "Baseball

Poems". In the first group are his

Liberty Loan Poems, which attracted

some attention in 1<)17 and 1918, being

used for campaign purposes by cont-

mittecs both in Boston and Washington,

n. C. The baseball poems were written

during the late autho'-'s years as sporting

editor of the Boston Journal and later

the Boston American.

^Arrow
COLLAR

CLUETTiPEABODY«:Co;lNC: TROYNY

Ifyou don 't know Louis
Why don't you blow into

Williams Tonsorial Parlors

Next to Morgan Hall

Sell your old clothes to

"George"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning,

Pressing

and

Repairing

Phon* aat-w

Work called for and

Delivered

Cbe IPilorim Inn
Home Comforts and REAL

Home Cooking

on South Street

(

I

1

"

*i\"
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Alumni returning to Billtown will find a full line of young;

men's furnishings, tennis goods, etc.

at

E. I. GOODRICH'S
TENNIS RECORD POOR

Amherst and Wesleyan Yet To
Be Faced By Purple

With ,1 record lo d.Hc iif diu' \iilory

and two dfft.'ats, tlu' tennis team lias

liad rather a pocjr start t(j\vard a suc-

cessful season, although the two decisive

niatch<'S of the season, those with Am-
herst and \\'esle\an, remain yet to he

l)iayed. Inclement weather has lieen

responsible for the cancellation of eon-

tests with I'nion .ind '!'rinii\- and for

a day's jioslpnnement of the New
Kngland Intercollefjiates.

At the besjinnint; of the season Captain

Pollard i)icked Harden '20, I'raker '21

and Ko^S'se '22 ti) comjiosethe team.

In later matches, howc\er, Shepard
'18 and HuUock '21, both former letter

men, have been subslitnled in ]ilace

of Harden. Rowsc has been the most

consistently i;oiid player, particidarly

when paired in doubles with Shepard

or Bullock, and has been a steady

winner for the Purple. i'ollard and
I'raker have shown to advantajje in

singles and have pla>e(l brilliantly at

times in doubles together.

In the first contest of the season at

Hanover, Dartmouth won all six matches
from the \Villi,\ms team. Wry little

pre\ious time had been allowed the
Williams team lor practice liecause of

r.uny weather and del.iy in rei)airing

courts, but in spile of this fact Caiilain

I'oll.u-d and Kciwse i'olly conle-ied

I

each ])oint and onU' lost by a narrow

margins. At ih.c New i'.m;laiul liUer-

collegiate t onrn:'. nnmt held in Boston

|sliorlly tilt<'rwtird. Pollard anil l-'raker,

the two Williams re]ire>'rit:i t i\cs, were

both defeated in the earU" roiimfs of

(oUegiate toin'nainent I'eld in Hostcni

I shortly afterward. l'i>ll,ir,l and I'r.iker,

the two Williams represent at i\a'S, were

both defe.ited in ih.e e.irly riiiinds of

the siin;le lom-n.iment, and togellier

in the (hnibles tournament b\' the Am-
herst pl.iyers.

!
The first \ictory of the season was

scori'd o\fr Colgate Ma\" It) on tlu-

I

College coiu'ts, four matclies to two.

l-^ach match won b\' the \isiiors re-

(piired three sets to decide. I.asi

Saturday afternoon a \isiiing team

representing the Springfield Country

Club won five out of six matclies Iroin

the varsity-. .Mlhough Willi.uns at

times showed Hashes of liriUi.int play-

ing, the steady driving and accurate

placing of the visitors scored point

iifter point and proved the deciding

factor. Kowse anil ISullock won the

only match of the aflernoon lor the

Purple by pretty exhibition ol tennis.

Manager Kinib.iU 'P' de-^erves un-

rpialified credit for the excellent con-

dition of the College courts in spite

of continued bad weather and lor the

unfailing energy he has shown in ar-

ranging new matches for tlie \arsity.

The Forget-Me-Not Shop

184 Main Street

WILLIAMS rOWN, MASS.

Cards

Souvenirs

Novelties

Afternoon Tea

^

n

n

In the course of the day comes a time when you want to sit down a few minutes for a quiet

tete-a-tete with a friend. The Forget-me-not lea Room is an ideal spot for those who desire

a delightfully cool and pleasant hour.

Again, there may be some little gift or remembrance for her to take home from house-
party. Our attractive display of cards and souvenirs will please the most critical eye.

We are just below Griffin Hall. Drop in some afternoon and have tea with us. You will

be sure to meet some friends.

MENDING AND SEWING

THE PARIS STORE
C. C. Wilson, Prop.

Dry Goods and Notions

c
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Williams Will Face
Amherst Nine
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aiiii(.\,(l ih,. i-,.|iiai-kalilc reronl in 1 he
liiiwdoin here nil \l,iy 17, and N'ale al

^

I ninii .nid I'dluale ^amc^ nl hittiiii.;

New 1 l,i\en oil \l,i\' 21, were l.nth e.ill,.(|
I

^.OeK- six eniisi.,-iiti\-e tiin,.. ,,111 nl' an
nl'l' al the l.isi ninnieiil hee.iii-,,. ,,f i-.ijnv ei|ii,il iinml .er nf i imes .n h.u

we.iiher. /.,.„„/, /../v /<,,,.,,.vv 1020, nl i.ike'
Weslcyan Here in Tennis

Keiiss.l.ier I'nKledinie liiMiiiii,. w.is Pl.ieid Cliil,, |-'.-,se\ Cniintv, \. \'.
Wini.iiii- will im.et Wesleyan in teilili-

defeate.l ni, .1 ,ri|i,ier\ held l.Lt Sallir- pileller, h.i- nphehl hi- laM veir'^
Imnnrmw al'lernnnn at 2. .ill u'elnek

d.iv liy a deeisive 7-1 s,.,,re, tot.illitm'repnt.ition in ih,. i
„-,, .^.inie-, he h.i.

mi lli>' I ""'-.^'r < umts. .\ h.ird emiieM

I'niir \i, Inriis fnr W illi.i.iis, liinrows |,ii,-h,.d lhl> M.,i,nn. I'Mirrnw- h,.d m. '" ''^l"''"''' "• '''"' \V..~lev.iii pl.iyer-

Burrows Will Pitch

ll mil illlled frnlll pane 1 , enl. .SI

111 two \ietiiries ,111(1 three (hfe.lts In

d.lle.

The \isitnr's piiehinj; i.iH, .dthmiuli

sin. ill, ll.ls lieell slinwillLi Kmld Intnl. and
emisisis ul /ink, N.ish ,iii,| I kuk, ..11

\'i.tef.iiis ol l.ist ve.ii . l).i\isnn has done

eMi-llellt work lii.hind the li.ll. I ilst

li.lse is the onU iiositinii in the inrield

whiili is not held hy .1 inemlier ol l.isl

MMi's niiu', .iiid .1 t reslini.in. l-,,mies, h.is

sne((.(.ded in en\(.riil.^ tlle inili.d li.lii-

( .ipt.iln M.i\ii.ird ll.ls jirnscd to lie

llu. ni.iinsl.i\ ol the oiitlield .0 icilti.r

and his aliility .it h.it h.is lieen .1 s.iln.ilile

r.iclor in all ol the .^.iiiies.

Willi. nils' rei .11 d 111 loin \iiloiii.-. .ind

one ilele.ll is sliiihlK lieltel ill. in tll.ll ol

li(.r opiioneiits, Imt a i omii.ii ismi ol the

results 111' hot It te.i Ill's n.unc.s with \l . .\. I .

.111(1 ll.uwird revi..ils .1 i;re.iter i.(|n.ilit\

in their res|H.eii\(' siri.|i.i;ths. lor, .il-

llrniiaii J. Xiihiih \')>2, lA Williams- iluint;h -\iithersi -hm out the loniier

town, sliduid tip well ill the first ganicol te.iiii .X-ll, W'illi.inis li.irely sm ee(.ded in

I'osilioll .ii;e WKt. le.;l

.

ss 21 12X .i 0;.

ill 21 ll.S .s 7

Ml n loo .S ,><|,

>> 17.S (1 2

21 l.s.t ,s IIP,

il l.si .s 10

il l.s.s .i 10

.'.2 no ,s

ill I.s.i .1
I)

20 l.sll .s .SI,

il I.'is .s

ill l.st .i III

21 l.S.s .i 10

llie season, when he held down the third

base position, eNcept. for his hiltiiin.

ill case Nichols inipro\-es at liil, he

should Ilea \ .ll u.ilile 111,111 to the \-,irsil\'

ill filer \-e,irs.

wiiminv; li>' 4-.i. .Xv^.tiiist I l.irwird. emit

w.is delcited liy e(]ii.ill\' decisi\c score-.

ha\(. 111.en \ icioiioiis in .ill three of the

te.iiii to loin hits, ,1,1,1 in'ih'e K. p. I.

'"•"'"^ l'l-i^'''l 'I'l- -l""ii's' winnuin

.anie h.id the o,,pn.,i„,, li.i.siiien ii,idei-
I'mi, ' f ri m, X 0, Spri n,l'ieUl V

.
M

.

(
'

.
.\

cnntnil.it ,ill times.
^-^- ""I 1'"'-^" """^

A'.i//)/( ('/;»/, .« Mas,,,: loiii, nf w'ii-
j

Track Election Cancelled
li.illisinu 11, second li.lselll.m, \\,is one; 1 )

I le t n a 11 el lor in t he pi'i lit i 111; of I 111.

of the maiiist.ics of the I'llS leain, .mil halhns, tli|. election of llie .issistaii

Ohio, hrsi li.iseni.in and i.ipt.iin. li.is . h,is pl,i\.,.d ei|ii.ill\- well this spriiii;. . m.i iiai;er of tr.ick scheduled for l.isi

pla\i'd a ciiiisisleni v;.iiiie all se.ison. In .iddiilon to iK.iie^ .i sure fiehler he is ' fiu.sday h.is l.een deferred until Mmi-
Steadiness ch.irai teri/es his pfiy in the

!

esp|.ci. illy \ iiikilile at li.ll s|,in,|ini, ,|,|\-, |ii,i|. ' when it wall Like pi. ice .11

pilc'-cd his second :^.ini,\ sli,,«inv, j, | noiiMe in hohlini; the stnm- ro|..;iii

form, .mil ihe I'lirpl- ImIIcis continiiei

to hit he.niK , ei..;llt of tile nine |iki\er

Xettim; al Ic.isl one hit

Iiulividiial (irilieisin

Rllflli H,lk''l .\l:lllll!iri l')l'l, of fnlclo

field 1.0(10.

Tlic Season Opens

Ihe N.irsiiy opened its season on M.iy

I'l with a lionie K'Hih' an.iiiist M. .X. ('.

«hicli resnlteil in a 5 to 4 victory lor

lie Purple after tlle eontesl had lione

llmieeii innings, h.rrors were luinierons,

• e- «,is 1(1 he expected sii earl\' in ihe

se.isou.

Alter the seeoiul i;,iiiH', scliedided

«illi Holy (.'ross al Worcester, was can-

celled on accdiiiil iif rain, the Purple

nine won its second victory Iriiiiiiph-

iiiR over I'liion 4-.? on May .V Ihe

Kaiiie was featured liy Roth's heavN'

liiilinn. llie center fielder lietlinn four

llii-- mil of lonr times al lial. The play

1111 hotli sides was still ranged.
I'll llie following 'fluirsday the \arsit\

sliiiwed Rreat Iniproveiiieiit anainst (HI

Kate, and the siroiij; Maroon nine was
'lilc.11,.,1 10 to 2. The Williams men
'iiilpliiyed their opponents in e\er\'

'Iciiailmeiit of the faille, sorint; a loial

III I.* hits olT three Coluale pililiers.

Kiiih a^ain liit heavily, s'-arins the

'iiiiiiirs with McLean, wl o filled I'apin's

place in left field in this name.
"ll May 10 the team journeyed to

\\isl Point to face the Army, lint was
"Kain disappointed when rainy weather
'"fed the cancellation of the lontest.
On the next Wednesday the Purple

field, and he li.is .ilso si.nred ,it hat,

standiiii; w,.|l up in the list with an

avir.ii;!' of .*.^-'.

ir///i'(im .Vc;c/i.i// /fey,/c« I'll'l, of

I'.xanstoii, 111., ri^lithelder, is the onlv

veteran of the I'M" tc.mi. lie has

maintained the e\c Ueiit repiit.ilion as

an oiithelder ihat he ,ichie\eil two \-e.irs

a^o, and h.is i;(iiie tludiii^h the season

so far without .m error.

/-.'(/iCdn/ I'/cc/,/);./ /frea'H l')l'>, of

St. Paul, Minn-, third li.iseiii,in. w.is

chosen li\ ('o.icli fhmiias to fill this

posiliotl .liter the hlsl i;.iiiie. Brown

alnadv h.is .m i.|i\i,ihle riioid in

athletics, ha\im; won his 'A\" on the

11)17 f(iotli,ill le.ilii, where he ami

liovilloli 'ill wiac the stars ol the se.ison,

and his iiisiiinia on the hockey seven.

lie itistified Coach fliomas' clioice in

the three s;aiiies in which he pkiNcd,

fieldiiiH and hittini; consisientK'.

Joseph MKiliiiirr CtlUihan I'll'), of

Norwdod, M.iss., shortstop, w.is one of

the most \alii.ilile lueii on last \car's

team, where he pkiM'tl left field. fliis

vear C'o.ich 'l'hotii,i- tiio\ed him in to

shortstop, where he has pkiyeil w<4l.

lie I, ikes all the thiows from the citi her.

and he and I inn ha\e pioMil .i foruiid-

alile coinliinalion in pi-eveiitinj; ritniiers

from slealiiiK second.

third I lit he a\ er,ii;es. . t In. s.i me t iiiie .is I he elect ion o! assistant

I'irrn- l.,iis<-l l\tl>!ll l')2ll, of St . ! iii.i na^ers of foolli.lll. 1 i.lseli.ill, tennis,

Louis, Mo,, left fielder, W.is inn\-ed tnalld i;oll.

the outiiehi this vear, li.ivin., h.vn ii-cd
^ ggg to

'

Hold >icnTc Monday
It w.is Nnlcd to hold a I'lill el >S

icnic iievl Moiidav ceiiini; to whiidi

lel!,l-t se.isnil. With nlle nf twi

'Xceptinns he h.is tielded well, .ind has
|

Iteell .1 N.iln.ilitc 111,111 In the leaul.
, , ,, , ,. ,n,i , X' ,1 I PUS ,iiiil I'll') men will he luxlled, at
Jiihn llinliirv run! l')21, nl North-

, ,

XI
'

1 1,1 .'1 louiof cklss iiu.etlin; held iii !'.
amplnii, M.iss. has prox-ed In l)(. one i

, .1 I . I II ,1 ,
lesiip II. ill Ixe.uliliu Ixooill at i.vl

111 theliest c.itcliers .inioiii; all Ihe te. nils ' i

.

, i„ ,, . , ii'chick l.lsl Wednesd.lX' cMulllli;. .\
met so l.ir. I'kixiii'.; on the N.irsiix- lor

. ,
,

1
.

1 11 r I I i 11 loniimtlee will lie appointed lo male
his second xc.ir. he h.is lielded .ill '

'

1
' 1.1 I

ihe necc.s.irx arr.inneiiieiiis and de-
sixisim witliont all error, .iiid stands

j
.

,
. , . ...

,1 Meniline the amoniil nl ,1 tax lo lie im
second ill li.ittim;. I inn is an imusiiallx'

; ,
- , i

, 1 1 1
1 1 .

1
I posed (111 each inemln'r ol the luniir

steadx 111. in licliiiul the li.il .ind cm •

1
,' ,. ,

. 1-, 1 1
,1 class. 'I'hose s,.ni(irs and I'MS lii mi

,ilso lie r.hed upon lo hit s,i|,.|v m tlie

pinches.

Ihiihilil .\l,l,;ii: Plil, of Laii^^down.',

I'.i.. pitchei, W.IS a \ery x.ilualile asset

to the le.iiii thi.- spiiiii;. In .iddilioii

to pilchini; nood li.ill in excry Kaiue he

w.is .ilso a consi.-iciii hitler mil fudded

1.000. file oulst.indini; fe.ittire of

McLean's pilchiiii; w.is steadiness. .\1-

llioiiiih in ti.nht pl.ic.'s ill sexer.il i;,inies,

he iiexer lost his luxid and alwaxs ex-

tricated himself wilhonl difficnlty.

Cliiirlcs t'd.v/x'r .YcWc l')21, of Newton

pri-seiil will .ilso lie .iskcd to p,i\' a sm d

fee.

Greylock Hotel is Now Open
With .1 niinilier of nilests on hand .m-l

rcsi'rwitiotis for iiianx' more in the tieir

fnliire. the locxlock Hotel opened

l.lsl S.ititrd.ix- lor the eii;hth sea-on

imder the m itiai;eiiient ol lleiirx N.

l'eav;lle, lessee. Since the lire l.i-l I, ill,

tlle whole hotel h.lslieell redecor.lted mil

refurnished and addeil disiiticti u,

,,,,-^„,v ,
„,- ^m,,,;i,st

to the llllerior is i;l\ell li\ some lahr
llisihlaiids, M.iss,. was tr.msferred to |ijn-;.s nf fiiriiitnre rein.iiniiit; Inmi the

the X'.irsity from the sophomore (d.iss
i

,,1,1 M.nisinii llonsc. There , ire now Ki.s Since last Satnrd.iy's xiitory ox er

tcmi, wliii h he captained, and filleil lite roiMiis in the hoi id and accoiiimod.il lot is
\ \^ p \ [i,,. x,irsii\ h.is h.id some h.iid

vac.incy in rii;hlliel(l in the R. P. L Kiiiiie.
I

forlOll cirs in llic i;arai;e, |pr,ictices to whip it into sli.ipc for the

.Amherst i;iiiie. file men .ire coiilideiil

th.it they will win a xictorx' allli(ini;li

il is llol xet celt. tin that Prow 11 , ind Uoy-

dial will lie .ilile to ^et into the s;,inie

on account of their recent disaliilities.

In this CISC, the line-np will proli.iMy

lie the same .is in l.lsl S.it iird.lN 's i;.lnie,

with Mcl.e.iii al third ,iiid Ndlile al riijlil

field.

The line-itp hillows;

';^V"pS^

11)19 B.XSEBALL ri:AM

WILLIAMS
CilUihati ss

Mason 2li

McLean M<

Maniiini; Hi

P.ipiii If

Linn c

Roth cf

Xol.le rf

lliirrows p

AMllL.RSr
L.velelll rf

L.aines Ih

Cowles .il.

M.ivnard if

Urisk 21.

McN.iiirtr.i ss

P.ilmer If

n.ixison c

Cl.irk, N.ish. /ink p

.Salary Increase at I'enn

Provost l-aluar !". Siiiilli ol I'enn

-

sylv.mia lias annotinred an increase,

ratiRinK from 10 per emit, lo IH per cent.,

in the salaries of all fiill-tinie instructors,

assistant pr<ifessors, and professors. This

is Hie resiill of action taken al the last

meetini; of the Hoard of Trustees, follow-

inK a lon^ ixTioii of investigation.

.V'
:t'

•i^'h
'I

/;'
I.

>iV!' "

'.tii

'1'
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College Assumes Gay
Holiday Appearance

(ContiiiiitMl from pan*-' 1, lol. 1)

llie evening the Musitul Clubs will givi'

a perforinaiue at 8.00 o'clotk in Jfsup

llali, after whirh tlieie will hv a general

adjournment to the thuues to be held at

the Beta Theta Pi. Chi Psi. Delta I'p-

silon, Kappa Alpha, Phi Delta Theta,

Psi IJpsilon, and Zeta Psi Mouses.

A luncheon danrc is scheduled for

Saturday noon at the Phi Delta Thet.i

House. The Holy Cross baseball gann

will be played on Weston Field at 2.30

oVdock, and at the conclusion of tht

Kaiiie, dancing will again be in order

until mid-night at the fraternities men-

tioned above, with the exception that

the fasti vites will be transferred from

the Kappa Alpha House to The Sigma

Phi Place.

The list of guests to be entertained

at the different fraternities as given

Out by the Dance Committees at the

various houses is as follows:

Alpha Delta Phi—Simons with Miss Grace
Siekels. West Nyack. N. V.. Lasell with Mis^
Sumner. Worcester, Mass., Webster with

Miss Thayer, New York City, Dwisht with
Miss Cooper, Syracuse. N. Y., Orr with Miss
McMillan. Syracuse. N. Y.. Kraker with Miss

Winton. Dniuth. Minn., Bayley with Miss
Laselt. Worcester. Mass.
Beta Theta Pi— Kimball with Miss Marian

Field, Brooklyn. N. Y.. II. A. Woodward with
Miss I.ucille Wurdner. Brooklyn. N. Y.. W.

CAPT. STEWART—TRACK

Hafnet with Miss Marian RUndle, East Orange
N. J.. O. Htifntr with Miss Mildred Greason,.
Btookiyn. N. v.. B. K. Woodward with
Miss Dorothy Brown. Glen Ridge, N. J.

Henderson with Miss Mae McClnve. New
York City, C. L. Tavlor with Miss Betty
WtlUums, Hartford. Conn.. Piatt with Miss
Gladys Wtldy, tloshen. Ind.. Pattison with
Miss Lohi Ransom, Bay Shore, L. I. Chap-
Hones— Mrs. Mclntyie and Mrs. Helen
Henderson. New York City.
Chi Psi—Squires with Miss Elizabeth Blake-

slee. Buffalo. N. V.. Brayton with N'cra

Crocker. Buffalo, N. V.. Myers with Miss
Niarian Treble. Stoker with Miss Marion
Cox. Montdair, N. J.. Powers with Miss
Flora Powers, Glen Ridge. N. J.. Earline Estey,
Savannah, da.. \'an Doren with Miss Elcanore
Palmedo, Montdair, N. J.. E. Wyckoflf with
Mias Barbara St hurman, Ithaca. N. V.,

Elmore with Miss Mabel Elmore. Oleonta,
N. Y,, Boyden with Miss Elizabeth Ware,
Evanston. 111., Carson with Miss Mabel De-
Cardinas. New York City, Rogers with
Mias Katherine Ilutchins. New York City,

Fieser with Miss Maxine Morehouse,
Columbus, O.. A. Wyckoff with Miss Cora
Millertine. New York City, Youngman with
Miss Corinne Henshaw, Montdair. N. J.,

Prlng with Miss Muriel Borden, New York
City. Doherty with Miss Wanda Marshall,
New York City, Richardson with Miss Imo-
gene Warren. Emporia, Kan.. Hurst with
Miss Emily Barker. Montdair, N. J.. Bruckcr,
with Miss Nell West, East Orange. N. J,.

Dayton with Miss Rachel Tiflfany, New York
City, Joslyii with Miss Betty Mock. Detroit.

Mich., Washburn with Miss Mary Winton.
Duluth, Wis. Chappronea— Mrs. B. Brucker.
East Orange. N. J., Mrs. Bennett, Toledo, ().,

Mrs. Youngman. Montdair. N. J., Mrs. Car-
son. New York City. Mrs. O. M. Edwards,
Syracuse. N. Y.

Delta Kappa Epsilon— Heath with Mias
Virginia Belding, New York City. Burger
with Alya Heath. New York City. Sidley with
Miaa Virginia Austin. Evanston. III.. Schaufflei

with Miss Virtorine Kellogg. New York City.

F. Gahagan with Miss Gertrude Reulter.
New York City. Olmsted with Miss Mary
Snyder. New York City, Ward with Nliss

Jane Nlarvel. Wilmington. Del.. R. II. Smith
with Miss Corinth Tracy. Williamstown,
Mass. Chaperones— Mrs. W. G. Heath.
New York City. Mrs. R. Smith, Baltimore.
Md.

Delta ITpsilon—Tatem with Miss Edith
Dechaut. Dickerson. Md., Carick with Miss
(tiadya Niedner. Brooklyn. N. Y.. Urigham
with MisH Freda (irlfKn, GrifKns, Conn..
Northrop with Mis'* Katherine Bill. Rrnnx-
vllle, N. v.. Kellogg with Miss Emma Fair-

hmunn. Brooklyn. N. Y., Wallace with Miss
Dorothy Mclntyre, Springfield. Mass., G.
Rounds with Misa Lillian Shntts. Ridgewood.
N. J.. Davis with Miss Olive Anthony, Ridge-
wood, N. J.. Harder with Miss Alice Lear.

AUentnwn, Pa., Poncet with Mias Dorothy
Thompaon. Greenwich, Conn.. Hanning with
Mian Marian Baker. Auburn. N. Y., Brighom
with Miss Carolyn Holcombe. Grnnley, Conn.,
Penfield with Miss Helene Tuttle, South
Orange, N. J.. Martyn with Miss Eliae Beck.
Hackettstown, N. J.. Wright with Misa
Dorothea Davidson, Lafayette, Ind.. Parry,

(Continued on page 9, col. 3)
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1919 TRACK TiCAM

Success Attends
1919 Track Team

(Continued from paKc 1, lol. 2)

seas do not seem to have impaired his

running ability. For this spring he has

not only won his event, the two mile in

the dual meets with Union and Amherst

and at the New England Intercollegiate

meet, but won the mile in the meet with

VVcsleyan and at Amherst took first

place in the half mile soon after running

the two. His time of 9 minutes, 51 2-5

seconds at the Intercollegiates last week

is the best that has been made in the

Kast this year and he also holds the

College record for the five-mile cross

country run. His total of 25 points for

the four meets this season is not only

the highest of any man on the team but

remarkable for a long distance runner.

Brown is a member of the C.argoyle

society and of the Phi Gamma Delta

fraternity.

Review of the Season

Victories over Amherst and Union

and the winning of fifth place in the

New England Intercollegiates mark the

success of the 1919 track season. Al-

though the team met defeat at the hands

of Wesleyan, the score was dose enough

to indicate that the varsity was far from

being outclassed. The results of the

other dual meets, however, were over-

whelmingly in favor of the Purple athletes.

Handicapped as he was by the fact

that no Freshman-Sophomore meet was

held last fall where he could find new
material and that the athletic situation

here last winter prevented the formation

of a relay team. Coach Seeley has done

remarkably well in building up a team

that has met with such uniform success.

And the successful culmination of his

elTorts is all the more remarkable since

his service in the aviation prevented his

conuuencing work before the first of

March.

Veterans on Team
The presence of several veterans of

former teams has been an important

factor in the success of this year's aggre-

gation. Brown '19, who was the New
Englanil Intercollegiate two-mile champ-

ion three years ago, Spink '19, who won

the pole vault in the nuel with .Andierst

in the same year, an<l Captain Stewart

'19, who secured second place in the

440-yard dash in the same meet, are all

veterans of the highly successful 1916

team which defeated both Amherst and

Wesleyan.

On account of the establishment of

the R. O. T. C. here in the spring of

1QI7, all meets were cancelled, but several

memlx'rs of the 1918 squad were available

for this year's team. In the distance

runs, Parker '20 and Crofts '21 were

winners in the meets with Union and

.Amherst last year, while in the middle

distances, Penfield '19 and Olson '20

figured on last season's team. In the

field events, Kicser '20 in the broad jump,

the 1918 New England Intercollegiate

champion, Wickwire '20, in that and in

the high jmnp, .Anderson '20, in the

latter event, Mills '20, in the shot put,

Fieser '20j in the discus throw, and

llibbard '21, In the hammer throw,

were all point winners in meets last year.

P, Brown '22 is among the best of the

new material discovered this spring. Be-

sides tieing Spink for first place in the

|K)le vault in the meet against Union,

he secured half a point in the Inter-

collegiates by tieing with five other

men for third place. P. Phillips '21 is

another new man who has shown con-

siderable promise. .After winning second

places in the high hurdles in the Union

and Wesleyan meets, he succeeded in

beating his nearest competitor, CireefT

'19, in the low hurdles at .Amherst. The

latter although a senior, had his first

season on the varsity track team this

spring and proved to be the Purple's

mainstay in the high and low hurdles,

winning 20 points in the three dual meets.

Team Weak in Dashes

Throughout the season, the track teaiu

suffered a severe handicap from its weak-

ness in the 100 and 220 yard dashes.

It was only with the weak Union squad

that the Purple sprinters were able to

hold their own. In the Wesleyan and

.Amherst meets, the rival dash men secured

nearly all places. In the former meet,

Wesleyan took all the places in the 100

yard dash and first place in the 220,

and in the latter no Williams athletes

even qualified for the final heat of the

220-yard dash. Coach Seeley made no

entries in either of these events in the

.New England Interi-ollegiales last week.

The high jump was another weak point

in this season's team, although Ander-

son '20 was able to tie for (irst place in

the .Amherst meet.

Williams Strong in Distances

The greatest strength of the varsity

lay in the distance and middle distance

events. Against Union, the Purple

distance men secured all places in the

mile run and all but third in the two-

mile. The next week against Wesleyan,

Crofts, Coan and Piatt placed in the two-

mile run and II. H. Brown and Parker

secured first and third place res|iectively

in the mile. At .Amherst, the Williams

distance runners again defeated their

rivals, gaining firsts and seconds in the

mile and two-mile races.

ill llie fall and in the spring was iliiici

captain of track to take the place ol M,,i,
'18, who was absent from Collcj.,

i,,,

war service. He ran the half mil,. 1.,^,

year, and was reelected captain ^Ui-r

the .Amherst meet. This spring \u- 1,.^^

run both the half and the (piarlir mil,,

winning the former against Uiiicm ;,,„|

Wesleyan and the latter against .Aiiihirsi

lie also secured third place in the li.il|.

mile run at the- Intercollegiates. He lmj

been a valuable man to the track learn

and much of its success in the lasi ihnc
years has been due to his efforts.

Horace llalloik Brown, 1920, of li,.r-

nardsville, N. J., prepared for Culli-ge

at the Uernardsville High School. Al-

though he had no track experience ilure

at all, he has developed into one iif ih^

best distance and middle distance ruiuurs

who has ever been engaged in lurk
athletics in Williams. He is capl.iin-

elect for next year's team. In the spriiii.

of his freshman yi'ar. Brown won i\.iv

race he entered in the dual meels wltli

.Amherst and Wesleyan and won ihc

two mile in the New England liii,i-

collegiates. In cross country lie u.is

equally successful, winning the New
luigland Intercollegiate cross-coiiiiiiy

chaiupionahip in 19 U), on the vicliirimis

It was in the New England Inter-

collegiates last week, however, that it

was proven that Williams has in Brown

and Crofts two of the best distance

men in the Eastern colleges. .Not only

did Brown's time beat that of any yet

made in the East this season, but Crofts'

was ec|ual to that made in the Yale-

Harvard meet which was re|)Uted at the

time to be the best made, next to Brown's.

In the middle distances, Captain

Stewart, Kellogg, and Penfield managed
to secure all places in the half mile in

the Union and Wesleyan meets anri

aided by H. H. Brown were able to shut

out Amherst in that event. Kieser '20

placed well in the 440-yard dash in all

of the dual meets but was unsuccessful

in the Intercollegiates.

Review of Dual Meets
Taking nine firsts, six seconds, six

thirds, a tie for first and another for

third, the varsity track team easily

vanquished the Union team at Williams-

town, May .^, by the decisive score of

8.?-4.i. It was only in the weight events

that Union had any strength at all, and
her only first places were in the discus

throw, the hammer throw, and the high

jump. The Purple showed strength in

all events.

Wesleyan at Williamstown on May 10

was a more difficult proposition and the

varsity lost by the close score of 63j to

62J. Although the Red and Black was
outclassed in the distance and middle

distance events, its superiority in the

dashes and a slight advantage in the

field events gave it a close decision over

the Purple.

The next week at .Amherst the varsity

came back with an overwhelming victory

over its ancient rival by a score of SIJ
to 44 J. Winning eleven firsts, six seconds,

and four thirds, together with a tie for

one first and one second place, Williams

easily ran away from the Purple and
White and at no time was in danger of

losing the meet. Amherst's only success

was in the 100 and 220-yard dash.

Although the varsity, with a total of

11 points, secured only fifth place in the

New Englands at Cambridge last Satur-

day, the result is fairly satisfactory,

taking into consideration the fast times

made in most of the events. H. II. Brown
'19 was one of the individual stars of

the meet. The strong M. I. T. team won
the championship with a total of 37

points, but the other three colleges ahead
of Williams had only a slight lead over

Ihc Purple.

Captain Stewart, Oeeff, Spink, and
Penfiehl, who .secured a total of S6J

iviinls this year, will be lost to the team
by graduation this Jime. Williams men,

however, ran secimd to them in the half

mile and in the hurdle races, so their

loss will not prove a very serious set-

back to next year's team.

Individual Criticisms

Francis Barrelto Stewart, 11, 1919, of

Ossining, N. V'., captain of the team,

prejiared for Williams at the llolbrook

School, Os.sining, .N. Y. Stewart was a

inenilK-r of the 1916 and 1917 varsity

relay teams and was a quartermiler on

the spring track team in 1916. Last

year he was on the cross-country team

CAPT.-El.ECT H. H. BROWN

Williams team. He showed his versatility

this spring by beating Captain Stew.ui

in the half-mile at .Amherst, as well as

winning the two-mile. At the .\'i w

England Intercollegiates last week, win n

Brown won the two-mile champion-

ship for the second time, his time, ')

minutes and 51 2-5 seconds, was tlu'

best that had been made in the East

this year. He holds the college record

in the S mile cross country race.

Charles Albert Greeff, 1919, of New
York, N. Y., who scoretl 20 points in

the three dual meets this year, has hail

one of the most successful seasons ul

any man on the team. He won botli

high and low hurdles in the Union con-

test, placed third in both events in the

Wesleyan meet, and won the high hurdU i

and secured second place in the low

hurdles against Amherst. This was his

first year on the varsity track team.

Walker Penfield, 1919, of Pelham

Manor, N. Y., secured two points in

the dual meets. He came in third in

the half-mile against lx)th Amherst ami

Union. Last year he was on the varsity

cross-coimtry and track team.

Henry Kussell Plait, Jr., 1919, ol

Evanston, III., secured his only point ol

the season by finishing third in the two

mile run against Wesleyan. He was .i

member of the varsity cross-counti v

team in 1917.

Erwin Shepard Spink, Jr., 1919, oi

Phoenicia, N. Y., made a total of 14!

points in the dual meets and the Inter-

collegiates. Three years ago he won

the |)ole vault against Amherst, and he

re|ieated his ix-rforniance this year over

Union and Wesleyan, as well as tieinK

with five others for third place in the

New Englands.

Samuel Waf,ner Anderson, of La Crosse,

Wis., has been the high jumiier of the

track team for the last two seasons. Last

year he won his aWa, and this season

has. amassed a total of 8} jwints by

placing second in the meets with Union

and Wesleyan and tieing with three

others for first against Amherst.

GeralH George J. Carick, 1920, of New

York City, has secured six points this

season by placing third in the 220-yard

(Continued on page 14, col. U
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Alumni!!
The Biggest, Newest, most up-to-date store in Billville.

Make your "Unofficial Headquarters" here.

Sodas Cigarettes

Everything You'll Want

Pat Qtiinn The College Store Rush Manley

i . i-i

,, »fi
;f.

; j

Put in your order now for

l"^/hite Flannels

for

Commencement

We have just received a

new stock of materials

MACY
On Spring Street

Warren J. Crawley

''The Printer''

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY. CARDS.

PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES. POSTERS.

"^PROGRAMSTTICKETSr INv'lTATIONS

Prompt and Careful Service

Best Workmanship
Phone - Office 866-W Residence, 1064-X

College Assumes Gay
Holiday Appearance

(Conlinued from page 8, col. 1)

with Miss OI«a Reniclte. Glens Falls, N. V.,

Sackett witli Miss Bt. liice Picrson, South
OraiiKC X. J., Johnson with Miss Constance
Burt. Eastliampton, Mass., Sutplipn. with
Miss Carita .\ckcrinaii. East Orange, N. J..

Wickes with Miss Jessie Logan, Montreal,
Canada, H. Rounds with Miss Hilda Carick,
Nyack, N. Y.
Kappa Alpha—Camp with Miss Carolyn

F. FuKan, New York City, dcLaval with Miss
Geraldine Silver, Northampton. Mass., D.
Irwin with Miss Dorothy Dudley, Buffalo,

N. Y., Towne with Miss Charlotte Rawlinson,
Rahway, N. J., Dessau with Miss Bickley
Smith. .St. Joseph. Mo., Ufford with Miss
Isabel Mottley, Corning, N. \'., Mills with
Miss Julia Quaintance. New York City,

Powell with Miss Allen Gray, New York City,

Phi Delta Tlieta—Donald with Miss Reljccca

Flynn, Pittsburg. Pa., Finkler with Miss
Rachel Finkler. Milwaukee, Wis., Nord-
house with .Miss Genevieve Baker, New York
City, Piatt with Miss Rebecca Hicks, Boston.
Mass.. Wolf with Miss Rachel Thomas. Mil-
waukee. Wis.. Carey with Miss Rachel llart-

zog. New York City. Draper with Miss Rachel
Courtenay. Milwaukee, Wis.. Hutton with
Miss Rachel Schoonmaker, Kingston. N. Y..

Kcegan with Miss Rebecca Huber. New York
City. Pollard with Miss Rebecca Ward.
Jersey City. N. J.. Lee with Miss Rachel
Lee, Philadelphia. Pa.. C. Smith with iMiss

Rachel Daniarest. Jersey City. N. J., Terry
with Miss Rachel LaFetra. New York City.

Grout with Miss Rachel Durieux. Brooklyn,
N. Y., Wilson with Miss Rachel Marshall,

New York City, H. Smith with Miss Rachel
Marshall. II. New York City. Newell with
Miss Rebecca Connelly, ^rinncapolis, Minn.,
Sayen with Miss Rachel Pusey, Lima. Pa..

Acken with Miss Rachel Henrickson, Minn-
eapolis, Minn.

Phi Gamma Delta—Bonner with Miss
Carolyn Cole, Williamstown, Mass.. D.
Brigham with Miss Marian Feltnian. Peoria

111.. J. Wilson with Miss Ruth Beals, West-
licld, Mass., C. W. Homier with Miss Florence

Newell. Rochester, N. Y., Foster with Miss
Edith Foster, Plainl'icld N. J.. Edson with
Miss Mary Lanier. Greenwich, Conn.. Stabler

with Miss Publes, New York City, Humphreys
with Miss Sarah Humphreys, West Orange,
N. J.. Murdock with Miss Eunice Bishop.

New York City, A. Hcdden with Miss Eliza-

beth Beahan. Rochester, N. Y.. Coan with
Miss Katherine Coan, Minneapolis, Minn..
11. Richardson with Miss Julia Wilsca, Rochcs-
tcr.N. Y., White with Miss Katherine Bradley,

Worcester, Mass., Elliman with Miss Charlotte

Turk, Yonkers, N. Y.. Humes with Miss
.Mary Richmond. North Adams. Mass., Finder
with Ariss Eileen Keefe, Elizabeth. N. J..

Charnley with Miss Charlotte Charnley.
Goshen. Ind., Wilkinson with Miss Susan
Armstrong. Detroit. Mich., W. Coleman with
Miss Martha Whitman, Troy, N. Y.. E. Taylor
with Miss Constance Green. Holyoke. Mass.,

Rogers with Miss Katherine Keen, Greenwich,

Conn.. VV. Hedden with Miss Dorothy Heddcn.
Newark. N. J. .

Psi Upsilon—Emerson with Miss Elizabeth

Bates. Springfield. Mass., Bergen with Miss
Doris Bergen, Brooklyn, N. Y.. Robinson with
Miss Marjorie Bergen. Brooklyn. N. V., C.

Cutler with Miss Horlense Boyce. Boston.

Mass., Labarec with Miss Elizabeth Calkins.

New London, Conn.. Atwater with Miss
Katherine Greeley, New Rochelle N. Y.,

Tyler with Miss Dorothy Lampton, Washlng-
D. C, North with Miss Emma Lincoln.

Brooklyn, N. Y.. Schcrnierhorn with Miss
Jessica McCullough. Buffalo, N. Y.. Mc-
Farlin with Miss Elizabeth Powers. Evanston,
111.. W. Williams with Miss Dorothy Northrtjp.

Somerville. Mass., Swinnerton witll Miss
Matilda Saunders. Oneida. N. Y.. Christian

with Miss Frances Shumway. New Roclicllc,

N. Y.. F. Clark with Miss Doris Smith. Hol-

yoke. Mass., Atwater with Miss Grace Smith,
New Rochelle, N. Y., Kent with Miss Adelaide
Voorhees. East Orange. N. J., Whittier with
Miss Barbara Ware. Brookline. Mass., Mccller

with Miss Louise Welch, Lexington, Ky.
Cliaperones— Mrs. P. Kent and Mrs. F.

Robinson. New York City, Mrs. W. K. Mc-
Farlin. East Orange. N. J., Mrs. John Shuart.
Springfield. Mass.
Sigma Phi—Dana with Miss Marjorie

Leach, South Orange. N. J.. Allen with Miss
Rebecca Seeley, Springfield. Mass.. Hoyt with
Miss Carolyn Whitteniore. Northampton.
Mass.. Chapman with Miss Jeanotte Lewis.
Springfield. Mass.. Lewis with Miss Dorothy
Stiirtevant. Springfield. Mass.. R. Harden
with Miss Peggj- Chamberlain, New York City.

B. Fitch with Miss Corinth Tracy. Williams-

(Continticd on page 10, col. 3)

Hotel Nonotuck
Fireproof Holyoke, Mass. European

Dancing 7.30 to 11 p. m.

A most desirable stopping place

for business men and tourists.

^. J/. SBekan

jlSj

tWt\

Bovo is a part
of ihe^amo^K
it malies f^ood
sportsmen and
moro onjoyablo
sport ->-»- ^ood
folIowship,lioalth

and refroslimont
»->-bost to train,
on and f^ain on.

z/Zio a/t-yoar-'eound soft drink

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
ST. LOUIS

Sold ovoryvvlter*-' '"'

familfos supplied by
tfrocer dru«|^i»t and
dealer •> "Visitors «m>
cordially Invhed to
intprct our plant«j

et%.\ *,

liN5i^^5^'
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Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Co.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

House Wiring

Danforth Block Tel. 258 M

Williamstown

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net ProfitB ,.$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms;

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

THE HALLER
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Open all the year. In the heart

of the Fraternity district. Just

tlie place for the visiting friends

and parents of Williams students.

For Rates and Other Information

Apply to

MRS. McCOY

Tel. 350

FOR SALE
Registered Puppies

Scotch Collies

Males $20.00

Females $15.00

Thos. Leahy
66-W

SOUTH WILLIAMSTOWN
Greenriver Farms

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

H. Buchholz & Son
Tlieatrical and Historical Costumers

Wigs, Beards, Mitke-up, Etc.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

0009—Jew of MalU 1010—Richard 2nd
nil—The Critic 1918—Dr. Fausfus

H. H. BROWN WINNER

OF LEHMAN GUP MEET

Winner Takes Two Firsts, One
Second, Third, and Fourtli-

Spink Wins Tliird Place

Securing two firsts, a second, :i third,

and a fourth Brown '20, with a total

of ^^ points, won first place in the Lehman
flip Meet held Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoons on Weston Field. Stewart

'm was a close second with 30 points,

and Spink '19 was but five points be-

hind him. This is the first time that

the Lehman Meet has been run on

Weston Field instead of on the board

track and in Lasell gymnasium, and the

dash was lengthened from the usual

3,S yards to 100, and the hurdles from

40 yards to the regular distance for high

and low hurdles. The points for these

races were therefore given on the same

basis as for the longer runs, that is 10,

7, 4, 2, and 1 for the first five places,

instead of 5, 3, 2, 1, and i as in former

competitions.

Five events, the 120-yard high hurdles,

the 100-yard dash, the half mile, mile

and shot put were run on Tuesday after-

noon and the other five events Wednes-

day. Three heats were run in the century

dash, MacWhorter '22 winning the finals

in 10 3-5 seconds, with Stewart second.

But two heats were necessary in the

120-yar(l high hurdles which were cap-

tured by Greeff '19 with Phillips '22 a

close second. The half mile was one

of the closest races of the afternoon

with Brown barely nosing out Stewart

at the finish and Kellogg '21 close be-

hind them. There were more entries

in the mile than in the half but Brown

and Coan '21 took the lead and were

not challenged until the last hundred

yards when Kellogg cut down the distance

at which he had been running behind

them, but was unable to pass them.

Brown finished first with Coan a close

second. Carick '20 and Becket '22 were

the only two to win any points in the

shot put, the former making a heave

33 ft 10 3-4 inches. A point was given for

every six inches over 29 feet. .At the

end of the afternoon Brown was leading

with 22 points and Stewart was second

with 14.

The high jump in which one point

was given for every inch over 4 feet

6 inches was the first event on the pro-

gram Wednesday afternoon. Nine men

qualified for points though Anderson

'20 made the highest jump and Mac-

Whorter came second. The 440 was a

closely contested race between Stewart

and Brown but the former finally won

by a very close margin which brought

him up to within one point of Brown's

total. Because of the number com-

peting in the 220-yard low hurdles, the

finals were run in two heats and the

places decided on a comparison of times

Codding '21 who was running in second

place fell on the third hurdle from the

end allowing Parker '20 to finish next to

Phillips who won easily. Just before

the potato race, the last event in which

they competed, Stewart and Brown were

tied for first with 29 points each and the

honors hinged on the outcome of that

novel race. Both qualified in the pre-

liminary trials and Brown won the cup

for first place by securing third in the

finals to Stewart's fifth. The event was

won by Becket and second place went

to Spink '19. Despite his competition

in all the previous events of the after-

noon except the 440 Spink cleared 10

feet in tht pole vault. There was no

other entry.

The points for every event except

the shot put, high jump, and pole vault

count 10, 7, 4, 2, and 1 for the first five

places. The scoring for these three

events is indicated in the summary which

follows:

Tuesday
l(X)-y,ird dash—won by MacWhorter;

second .Stewart; third, Kieser; fourth,

Brown; fifth, Codding.

120-yar(l high hurdles—won by Greeff;

second, Phillips; third, Spink; fourth,

Parker. i.-.s^SSj*,*:'.', <^' :* / ,

880-yard run—Won by Brown; second,

Stewart; third, Kellogg; Kieser and

Parker tied for fourth.

Mile run—won by Brown; second,

Coan; third, Kellogg; fourth, Parker;

fifth, Joslyn.

Shot put— (one point for every 6

inches over 29 feet) won by Carick, 9

points; second, Becket, 6 points.

Wednesday
Running high jump— (one point for

every inch over 4 feet, 6 inches) won by

Anderson, 9 points'; second, MacWhorter,

7 points; third, Codding, 6 points; fourth,

Spink, 5 points; Stewart and Parker,

tied for fifth and sixth, 4 points each;

seventh, Carick, 2 points.

440-yard dash—won by Stewart;

second, Brown; third, Kellogg; fourth,

MacWhorter; fifth, Coan.

220-yard low hurdles—won by Phillips;

second, Parker; third, Joslyn; fourth,

Codding; 'ifth, Stewart.

Potato race—won by Becket; second,

Spink; third, Brown; fourth, Coan;

fifth, Stewart.

Pole vault— (one point for every two

inches over 8 feet, inches) won by Spink,

9 points; no other entires. \.-}

The final standings in the meet follow;

Brown '20 .
3i

Stewart '19 30

Spink '19 25

MacWhorter '22 19

Phillips '22 17

Parker '20 16^

Beckett '22 16

Kellogg '21 12

Carick '20 U
Coan '21 10

Greeff '19 10

.Anderson '20 9

Codding '21 9

Kieser '20 5^

Joslyn '21 5

College Assumes Gay
Holiday Appearance

(Continued from page 9, col. 3)
town, Mass., Brewer with Miss Jeanetle
Nostrand, Columbus, O., Bangs with Miss
Rutli Leonard, Schenectady, N. Y. Clipr-
ones— Mrs. A. D. Dana, New York City,

Mrs. C. C. Lewis, SprinEfield, Mass., Mrs. Ed.
King, Troy, N. Y.
Theta Delta Clii—Shepherd with Miss

Marjorie Tietig, Cincinnati, O.. Merselis

with Miss Jean Glasgow, Toronto, Canada,
Fillebrown with Miss Ruth Hubbard, Indiana-
polis, Ind., Brown with Miss Margaret Allen,

Greenfield, Mass., Keith with Miss Eliza

Harve, Bristol, R. I.. Waycott with Miss
Julia Pew, Uniontown, Pa., Cole with Miss
Marjorie Chellis, West Newton Mass.,
Slack with Miss Willa Orr, Saginaw, Mich.,
Learned with Miss Eleanor Sanborn, Hart-
ford, Conn., Blake with Miss Isabella Bishop,
Detroit, Mich., Brown with Miss Lydia Dun-
lop, Brookline, Mass., Pratt witli Miss Kather-
ine Sluiart. Springfield, Mass., Brewer with
Miss Marjorie Stover. Lowell, Mass. Chaper-
ones— Mrs. W. S. Keith, Greenfield, Mass.,
Mrs. H. S. VVilmont, Bridgeport, Conn.
Zeta Psi—Van Dcusen with Miss Phyllis

Raper, New York City, Gay with Miss Eliza-

beth Foster, Rochester, N. Y., Coleman with
Miss Bertha Kroop, Chicago, 111.. Gray with
Miss Kate Balke, New York City, Foster
with Miss Ruth Lamar, Evanston, 111., Belcher
with Miss Marian Mayes, Montclair, N J.,

Jarret with Miss Katherine Davis, Montclair,
N. J., Rudloff with Miss Elizabeth Thome,
Montclair, N. J., Jenkins with Miss Katherine
Motley, New York City, Prentiss with Miss
Ruth Motley, Buffalo, N. Y., Pierson with
Miss Betty Mudge, St. Paul, Minn.. Eaton
with Miss Lois Gubleman, East Orange. N. J.,

Stout with Miss Katherine Orb, East Orange,
N. J., Cruze with Miss Senath Basset, Worces-
ter, Mass., Stewart with Miss Olive Moore,
Williamstown, Mass., Hardie with Miss Helen
Wise, Brooklyn, N. Y., Weston with Miss
Polly Leeds, Springfield, Mass., Stearns with
Miss Marion Cantine, Albany, N. Y., Collins

with Miss Virginia McDonough, New York
City. Chaperones— Mrs. Frank Tiebotit,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. John MacGruer,
Hoosick Falls, N. Y.

AiVIHERST TRIUiVIPHS

Varsity TennisTeamSuccumbs
To Rivals by 4-2 Score

In the fourth match of the season,

the varsity tennis team lost to Amherst

by a 4-2 .score on the College courts

yesterday afternoon. Victories in three

of the singles and one of the doubles

matches gave the Purple and White

its points, but in almost every case the

sets were evenly contested, and the

play was fast and close.

Captain llendrickson, of Amherst, was

the star of the match, defeating Fraker

without difliculty in the singles and,-

with Davis, overcoming the stubborn

resistance of Captain Pollard and Fraker

in the doubles. Rowse was the only

Williams man to win in the singles, de-

feating Thorpe in straight sets.

Singles—Davis (A) defeated Pollard

(W) 7-5, 6-2; llendrickson (A) defeated

Fraker (W) 6-3, 6-2; Rowse (W) de-

feated Thorpe (A) 6-4, 6-3; Sprague

(A) defeated Bullock (VV) 3-6, 6-4, 6-2.

Doubles—Hendrickson and Davis (A)

defeated Pollard and Fraker (W) 6-2,

8-6; Bullock and Rowse (W) defeated

Thorpe and Sprague (A) 6-2, 6-4.

Student Conference at Silver Bay
The annual eastern conference of th?

Y. VV. C. A. will be held at Silver Bay,

Laki George from June 20-30. Abau'

sixty colleges in New England, New
York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey

will be represented.

liiiililiiliiliiillililBlll

Tutoring Duringthe5ummerMonths |

Arthur M. Wickwire, Jr. and Edward W. Power |
(Of the class of 1920 at Williams College) |

Will be in Williamstown during the summer-and J
will coach a limited number of men in college en- |
trance subjects-or in more elementary work. J

Anyone desiring information regarding their char- B
acter or ability may write to the office of the Dean |
of the College. p

Write direct to H
Reference* from
Profesiori of the College

The Zela Psi Hoiue

Wlllematown, Man.
Lid of Subjects

Upon Application

GOLFERS
Do You Want To Know

How to reduce your handicap?

How to interpret the rules and

avoid breaking them?

How to make your home links

a real golf course like the Pine

and National Valley?

Do you want to get into tiie

game, to understand it's refine-

ments, it's news, it's politics, it's

spirit iind traditions?

All this information is in

*'GoIf Illustrated"
Subscription Price $4.00 per year.

42,5 Fifth Avenue, New York,

N. Y.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE
SAYEN '22—16 Williams Hall

Frantzen's Society Orchestra
makes its Victor debut

Another good one added to those who furnish the best dance music

on Victor Records. By the way of introduction they play:

"Sweet Siamese"—Fox Trot

"He's Had No Levin' for a Long, Long Time"—Medley One-Step

Victor double-faced Record, 18546

Other new Victor dance Records:

"The Royal Vagabond"—Medley Fox Trot

"Canary"—Medley Fox Trot

Played by Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra

Victor double-faced Record, 1 8.S4

1

"You'll Find Old Dixieland In France"—Medley Fox-Trot

Played by Pietro on his accordion

"Just Blue"—Fox-Trot—Played by the All Star Trio

Victor double-faced Record, 1,SS47

"Dear Old Pal o' Mine"-Waltz
"When You Look In the Heart of a Rose"—Waltz

Both played by Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra

Victor double-faced Record, 18543

Drop in and hear also the other

NEW VICTOR RECORDS FOR JUNE

WOOD BROTHERS
North Adams, Mass.
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Attention Alumni!

GEORGE A. McCANN representing—

LARKIN, THE TAILOR
WILL BE AT GABE'S WITH A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES FOR THE SEASON

Tliursday, Friday and Saturday, June 19tli, 20th and 21st
HOTEL MANHATTAN, New York City every other week end

•":"'-"''''::';rM,)A,

Jaxi!

YESSIR. "Bill" will be right there—ready

to take you anywhere, any time, and under

any conditions. Just leave your order at Gus's.

"BUI" laadit

Young Men's
Clothes

**Made in Our Own Shops"

^ESlt A: Co. clothes for young men

gave inijiulse to a new kiml of sales-

manship.

Our salesmen show J^tUt Sc Co. suits

and overcoats. They sell themselves.

No argunjents needed. To see them

is to buy them.

3t&t Sc Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York

Men's Shop Entrance

Fifth Floor 1 West 8Bth Street

•You Never Pay More at Besfs

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

June 1st Issue

The Royal Vagabond
Canary M- C. Smith

Dear Old Pal of Mine
When Vou Look In the Heart of

a Rose Joi. C. Smiut

Sweet Siamese
He's Had No Lovin' for a Long,

Long Time Frarduru Ordmtra

lirgt Atsortnanl of Colbp Souniln ind

Jtmlti

'M

\'

'l;k

>',

Campus Rings With
Sounds of Conflict

(Continued from page 3, col. 3)

sake of security. Frazier was captured

and, in company with Adams and Dana

was made an unwilling guest at the

1922 banquet. The details of ensuing

events have been variously misrepre-

sented in accounts appearing in the Spring-

field Republican and the North Adams

Transcript.

The sophomores abandoned their origin-

al plans for the evening after an abbrev-

iated repast at the Hopper and organized

a Crusade to North Adams with the

avowed intention of recovering their

high priests from the hands of the in-

fidels. All members of the class were

specifically warned against starting any

fights at the Richmond Hotel, but in

all probability the warning would have

had little effect if the freshmen had not

met the demands of the "beetle-browed"

sophomores.

Shortly after 7.30 o'clock, the 1921

Ship of State docked at the Richmond

Hotel with decks cleared for action. The

action failed to materialize, however,

for after a brief parley in which the

more inspired orators of 1922 as well as

both members of the North Adams police

force were involved, the first year men

released Dana. Adams, and Frazier.

1921 then retired to Williamstown to

prepare a revenge party pending the

return of the freshmen. For three hours

all approaches to Williamstown were

closely guarded and incoming auto-

mobiles were carefully searched. No-

thing of importance happened, however,

until the 11.05 Boston and Maine train

arrived from North Adams.

At this time the entire Freshman class,

120 strong, disembarked at the station,

formed in column of fours and marched

noisily up Cole Avenue. The two classes

met near the junction of Cole Avenue

and Main Street, and old inhabitants of

Williamstown testify that the ensuing

battle royal was the most desperate

that ever took place between students

of the College. Although outnumbered

more than two to one, the sophomores

made a silent and well organized attack

upon the 1922 cohorts and quickly broke

up the formation. Freshman class

officers were seized, bound hand and

foot, and spirited away for more leisurely

punishment. The first year men re

sisted stubbornly but were out-fought in

a majority of the numerous single com-

bats. The casualties consisted of fre-

quent enforced lapses from conscious-

ness, well decorated eyes, swollen jaws-

and sprained wrists. The only means

of determining which class was victorious

is by counting the number of men in

each who have appeared on Spring Street

of late bearing visible marks of conflict.

The disciples of physiognomical altera-

tion are slightly more numerous in 1922

than in 1921, thus giving the decision

to the sophomores by a shade.

After the cessation of hostilities, the

rival classes adjourned to Spring Street,

exchanged cheers, talked over the events

of the day, and disbanded. In many

ways, the conflict was the best thing

that has happened on the Campus for

years. CIa*s spirit has experienced a

remarkable revival and now that the

affair is closed to the satisfaction of both

classes, only the best of feeling exists

between 1921 and 1922.

HAVE
YOUR

WHITE
FLANNELS

CLEANED !

!

THE GUARANTEE TAILOR
'IP

I J

ANNUAL LIBRARY REPORT

Both Attendance and Circula-

tion Near Normal Total

Although hampered in many respects

by war conditions, both attendance and
circulation in the College Library were

not far from normal during the year,

April, 1918—April, 1919, according to

the annual report of the Librarian in

Charge, recently approved at the May
meeting of the Board of Trustees. The
closing of the Goodrich Hall Reading
Room for nine months of the past year

caused a falling off in the attendance in

that building, but the numbers in Law-
rence Hall show an increase over last

year's total. The attendance for the

year in the three buildings was as follows:

Lawrence Hall, 13,533, Goodrich Hall

Reading Room, 1,613, and Griffin Hall

Reading Room, 14,250, making a total

of 29,396. Borrowers registered in

Lawrence Hall increased from 711 in

1917-18 to 804 in 1918-19, and the num-
ber of books drawn from that building

was 7,720 as compared to 8,590 in

1917-18. The total number of books

withdrawn from the three buildings was

11,320 against 13,853 in 1917-18.

The accessions for the fiscal year bring

the number of volumes up to 92,091.

In the past twelve months were added
2,106 volumes, not including duplicates,

of which 1,645 were purchased and 461

were given by various donors. The
total expenditures for the year includ-

ing receipts from special appropriations,

were $10,361, $4,058 of this amount
being expended for books and periodi-

cals, $4,958 for salaries, $630 for binding

and $687 for supplies.

In addition to the books acquired

during the year, mention is also made
of several interesting gifts, among
which are photographs taken in the

sixties and a large hand-made flag, which

belonged to the family of President

Mark Hopkins, General W. A. Pew
has presented photographic copies of

eight letters of Ephraim Williams and a

plan of a battle fought near Lake George
on the 8th of September, 1755, which

are reproductions made from the original

manuscripts in possession of the Mass-

achusetts Historical Society. These

have been framed and placed in the west

wing of Lawrence Hall.

Another valuable gift was a broad-

side catalogue of Williams for the year

of 1815 denoted by Mr. Fisk Howe '72,

who has previously contributed many
rare manuscripts and documents. As

one of the 22 of its kind ever issued

this catalogue is especially valuable.

It contains the names of the Faculty

and the 58 students in College at that

time. In the near future it will be

mounted in Lawrence Hall with the

remainder of the catalogue collection

which now lacks only four copies.

Compliments of

The Bancroft

WORCESTER, MASS.

The Rendezvous of the Diacriminal-

ing College Fraternities

• r .1!

FOR SALE

Two Police Dogs

$100.00 each

Mrs. P. D. Atwater
Collese Place

Williamstown

Phon$ ISi—M

Sanitary Barber Shop

Everything Up-to-Dat«

L. N. SL Pltrr*
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Macullar Parker Company, Boston, Mass.
WILL EXHIBIT AT QUINN & MANLEY'S

EVERY TWO WEEKS
Summer Clothing Furnishings English Golf Suits Sport Coats

"ED" SWEENEY, REPRESENTATIVE

Flannel Trousers

III

.

'1
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ALUMNI!
Postpone Your Summer Buying Until You

Get Back to Billville

"NELS
(Successor to AZH)

99

The Williams Store
ALUMNI HEADQUARTERS OVER

DECORATION DAY

Don't Forget Our Williams Candy in 2, 3, and 5 Pound Packages

Our Sodas and Short Shakes As Good As Ever

SINCE 1891 CABLE PRINDLE'S

Sell your Furniture at the

Best Prices by calling on
RAPHAEL, '20

Success Attends
1919 Track Team

(C'ontiiUH'il Iroiii p;igc- 8, col. 5 I

clash and in the shot put against Wus-

leyan and third in the 100-yard clash and

second in the shot-pnt against Ainlicrst.

This was his first year on the track team.

Louis Frederick Fieser, Jr., of Cohimbiis,

Ohio, threw the discus on the track team

for the second season this spring. lie

won nine points, b\' obtaining a second

in the I'nion meet, a third in the Union

contest, and winning his event against

Amherst.

Alfred Frederic Kicser, of Brooklyn,

N. Y., has scored more points this year

than any ni;in on the team except H. 11.

Brown. In the I'nion meet, he won the

440-yard dash, the broad jinnp, and tied

for first in the 100-yard dash. Against

Wesleyan he was second in the 440-

yard dash and the broad jmnp against

Wesleyan, and in the Amherst meet

placed second in the (iiiartermile and

third in the broad jnmp. Last year he

was New Kngland Intercollegiate broad

jutnp champion, and the high scorer on

the track team.

John Tyler Mills, Jr., 1020, of New

York City, has been one of the mainstays

of the team In tlie field events, getting a

total of 13 points in the dual meets. He

won the shot put against Union and

Amherst and got second place against

Wesleyan. Me was a member of last

year's team.

.•iiiiiforil Ol.wii, l')20, of Chicago, 111.,

secured his only point of the season by

taking third place in the 440-yard dash

in the Union meet. Olson won his "W"
on the team last year.

Reitinid Marion Parker, 1920, of Hart-

ford, Conn., has been the Williams niiler

for the last two seasons. He won his

"W" in cross-country in 1917 and again

last spring in track. This season he has

secured 2 points, winning the mile against

I'nion and .Xinlurst, ,inil jilacing third

in the "\\'esleyan meet.

.Irlliiir .Mauley Wick-wire, Jr., 1920, of

l?ro(]l<l\n, X. \'., won the broad jmnp

against .Amherst and came in third in

that event in the Union meet as well as

tieing lor third in the high jmnp. lie

won his "\\" i)i track last s|)ring.

Tarrey .[lieu. 1''21. of Burlington, \'t.,

has siciiieil 7 points in i he dual meets

this year by tieing for first In the 220-

y.ird dash in the Union meet and taking

second pl.ice in the same e\eiit .igainst

Wesleyan. lie w.is a member of the

Sf Iliad last season.

Iloumd Rudcliffe Oxni, 1921, of Ur-

nmia, Persia, and Minneapolis, Minn.,

by placing second in the mile against

Union and .Amherst and second in the

two mile against Wesleyan, has obtained

a total of nine points this season. This

is his first year with the track team.

John Wen.sley Crofis, Jr., 1921, of

Momit \'ernon, N. Y., was the main-

stay of the varsity track team last year

n the two mile and has only been beaten

this year by 11. II. Brown. lie scored 11

points in the dnal meets, winning the

two mile against Wesleyan and taking

second in the Union and Amherst meets.

In the New Englands, he came in second.

William Dale Dana, 1921, of Brooklyn,

N. Y., secured his only point of the

season by getting third place in the

220-yard low hurdles in the Union meet.

He won his "aWa" last season.

.Acheson Adair Harden, 1921, of Harts-

dale, N. Y., secured three points in the

meet with Wesleyan by taking second

in the hammer throw. This was his

first season on the varsity.

Robert Sargenl Ilihimrd, 1921, of Pitts-

field, Mass., won first pl.ace in the hammer
throw, against both Wesleyan and Am-
herst, lie was a member of the team

last year. He secured a total of 10

points in the dual meets.

.[Ian Wilson Joslyn, 1921, of Detroit,

.Mich., secured one point during the season

coming in third in the mile-run in the

Union meet. He won his "aWa" last

spring.

Hamilton Hyde KelloRi;, 1921, of

Skaneatealcs, \. Y., obtained seven

points in the dual meets this season. He

ran a close second to Stewart in the

Union and Wesleyan meets, and came

in behind Brown and the latter in the

.Andierst contest. He was a mendjer of

the freshman cross-country team at

Syracuse University last year.

Paul Brown, 1922, of Portland, Maine,

was the only freshman to place in the

IntercoUegiatcs, tieing with Spink and

four others for third place. He also

secured 8 points in the dual meets. He

tied for first in the Union meet and for

second in the Wesleyan and Andierst

contests.

Philip Phillips, 1922, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

secured 11 points in the dual meets by

taking first place in the 220-low hurdles

in the meet against Amherst and second

places against Union and Wesleyan in

the 120-yard high hurdles.

William Dupee Sidley, 1922, of Winnet-

ka. 111., by taking second place in the

hammer throw against Union and third

against Amherst, has obtained four

points this season.

Dudley Brahner Wallace, 1922, of Spring-

field, Mass., placed in the high jmnp in

the Union meet. He gained half a point

by tieing with Wickwire for third place.

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS

Age Wt.

Allen 19 150 5-11 7

Anderson 21 153 6-1 8J
H. H. Brown 21 142 5-7 25

P. Brown 21 145 5-10 8J

Carick 22 165 5-10 6

Coan 21 160 6-0 9

Crofts 19 138 5-9 14

Dana 20 139 5-8} 1

ui Scored
•" Points

I'ieser
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vIrsTtywill face

wesleyan tomorrow

CLOSE CONTEST EXPECTED

Red and Black Has Played Two
Contests with Amherst, Los-

ing 4-8 and Winning 7-2

Willi ,1 icrdiil iif Inc- \ii-lnriis ami

l«(] (ici'i-als Ici lis cn-dil, tlu' Willwiiis
!

nine will "U'ft \Vcsli>an in ll.i- i-iKhlli

i;,iiiir of the liaschall w:iM>n toiiuirrow

aficniDiiii at Midclk'town, t diiri. Moth

teams have played about the same calibre

of baseball this year, and the name to-

iiKJrrDW should proxe to be iiiu- <if the

rliisest on tile varslt\'s schedule.

ICii of the thirly-hve nu'n who re-

pnrlcd lo Coach Dislern of Wesleyan

.11 the lirsl of ihe season were xclerans

,,f former teams. Several ch.iiii;(s have

been iiiaile in the liiu-iip of last vear's

team, howe\er, anil the \arsit\- will face

,111 entirely dilferenl aKK"'K;ition from

that which it twice defeated last spring

In scores of l.*-ll and .S-4. (.reen. who

pi,ned first base on the I'HS nine, has

pitched steady ball this \ear, and eitlier

W ll.l.l.AMSTOWX, M.\SS., MOXD.W [1 \K 2, 101') NO. 2 1

CAPTAIN BOOTE OF WESLEYAN

lie or t'onnelly, a new man, will be in

the biix tomorrow against the Williams

te.ini.

Wesleyan has had a fairly successful

season this spring, winning four out of

seven games played. Its victories have

been over the Connecticut .Agricultural

College by a score of 12-.?, over .Amherst

on May 21, 7-2, over Trinity, on May M),

^-i, and over Dartmouth, on May .M,

>^-7. Wesleyan lost her first game to

.\niherst on May 3 by a score of 8-4.

Springfield Y. M. C. A. College and

\ crmont also defeated the Red and lilack

by scores of 1-0 and 2-1 resjiectively.

Judging from the comparison of the

.scores made by Williams and Wesleyan

against Aniher.st, the result of the con-

test tomorrow will depend entirely on

the amount of hitting each team does

.ind the support which is given to the

liitchcrs. On May .?, Wesleyan was

defeated by Amherst by the score of

8-4. The Red and Black pitcher was
liit freely and received little support

from the infield. In the next game on

May 21 Wesleyan came back with a

7-2 victory over the Purple and White.

•Although Williams was only able to

garner five runs in the contest with Am-
herst last Friday, this should not be taken

as an indication that the odds on to-

morrow's game are in favor of the Red
and Black.

Either McLean or Burrows will be

in the box tomorrow. In case of the

(Continued on page 6, col. 3)

College Elections Today
'•Icciion nf the ~..r,m,| ;,.oManl

nianagiTs of fool ball, ba..rball,

""l<. i;oi'' .mil lellllis will b,.

I'll'l loihiv. I'l.ll, will |„. ,,,,,.„

in I he Man.mers Oiric,., b'-'in
"ill. fi""iii l-MIII to 2.(lo' and
from =;.,!() Ill 7..?ll o'rlnrl;.

CiKlcr.^nidiiales uill vote on
tile billowing baseball and fool-
b.ill caiuliil.iies, iioiiiinaled at

a mei-ting of the sophomore class
last Tuesday evening in Jesup
Hall: Briicker, Connor, Dana,
Irwin, Milton, \orth, Phillips,

Taylor. Two iiu.n will be elected;
the cine receiving the greatest
number of vote's will be given
the choice of the two manager-
ships.

Xominees for track are: Banks,
Carr, Heath, Jones, and R. Towne.

Cndergraduates will elect two
of the following candidates for

the minor managerships, the can-

didate with the largest niiiiiber

of votes being given the choice

of tennis or golf: Carmen, Cray,
Piatt, Stanley, 11, Towne, and
Tvler.

ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

HOLDS ANNUAL MEETING

Intercollegiate Athletic Pol-
icy Discussed —Mr. Botsford

Is Delegate for Williams

Important discussions concerning

athletics at Williams and its relations

in sports with other colleges were held

at the twelfth annual meeting of the

Association of New England Colleges

for Conference on .Athletics on Friday

evening. May 23, at the new Boston

City Club, Boston, Mass. Delegates,

representing nearly all the 22 colleges

and universities that are members,

were present and the following subjects

were suggested for discussion: by .Am-

herst, Mass. .Athletic Competition; by

Yale, Yalue of the Training Table,

Subsidized Training Table, Organized

Scouting; by Maine, Should the one

year's residence rule be rerpiired of

freshmen? Is it advisable for the New
England colleges to dispense with season-

al coaches and have all coaching done

bv full time members of the faculty.-'

Should scholarships be granted to

athletes because of high standing as

they are now granted by institutions

to students because of high scholastic

standing? by Wesleyan, Baseball Sjiort-

manship; by others. The New England

Intercollegiate .Athletic Association,

Should the hammer-throw be eliminated?

It was shown that some colleges were

fortunate in having on their faculties

men tpialified to act as coaches and

that in these institutions the plan was

working out satisfactorily, while at

others there were no men so qualified

and that in such cases rpialifierl coaches

would have to be given faculty standing.

The question was then considcrefl from

two different angles. Is it desirable

for members of the faculty to become

athletic coaches? Is it desirable for

athletic coaches to become members

of the faculty? There was general

agreement that coaches shoultl be mem-

bers of the deviartment of physical

training and that this department

should be represented on the faculty.

Yale opened the discussion of the

training table question and the scouting

question. It developed that while

Yale and Harvard were re-establishing

the training table for reasons growing

out of university conditions, the col-

leges were in very large majority against

any return to this system, considering

the question practically closed and the

training tables abolished. There was

unanimous agreement against paid

(Continued on page 5, col. 3)

GARGOYLE CHOOSES WILLIAMS DEFEATS AMHERST IN ANNUAL

TWELVE FROM 1 920 CLASH BUT DROPS SECOND TO HOLY CROSS

2 HEW MEMBERS ABSENT vjRSITY WINS 5-3, LOSES 9-7 IN HOySEPHRTY GIIMES

Annual Memorial Day Cere-
mony Witnessed by Large
Crowd on Lab. Campus

I webi. juniors were rhusen lo iiieinlier-

sliip ill < largoyle, the senior hiiiiorary

society, before the iiiidirgiailiiate body
and a large crowd of visitors on the

l.aborator\ Campus i'ri(la\- afternoon.

Only twd of the juniors elected were
absent in com] arisoii with si-Neii in

1017 anil l.S in I'ibS. Robert W. Swain
'\S was the only alimimis to take jiart

in the ceremoiu-.

The list of the 1921) (iargoyle iiieiiibers

is as follows:

CHRISTOPHER l.ONC.STRETl 1

WARD, JR.

Wilmington, Del.

b\- l-'dward Cle\*e!an'l Brown

JOHN ALLEN COi:, JR.

Waterbiiry, Conn.

by Arthur Meeker Walker

WILLIAM PALMER BL.ACK
.New Ytivk Citv-

by Jack Leopold Roth

STi:WART ST.ARKS llAWES
Oak Park, 111.

li\' Mitchell X'aughn (Miarnlcy

WARRKN A.MES DRAPER
Diiliith, Minn.

by Kenneth .Adams Bernard

*BEN LEE BOVNTON
Waco, Texas

by Ceorge .A\-ery White

JOSEPH WILLIAM LESTER
New Rochelle, N. Y.

by William Gordon Hegardt

FRANK ELY BCRROWS
New \'ork City

bv Edward (hiild Wyckoff

LOUIS FREDERICK EIESER
Coliimlius, O.

by .Allen Coates Swinnerton

JOHN TYLER MILLS, JR.

New York City

by Erwin Shepherd Spink

TODD GROESBECK TIEBOUT
Brooklyn, N. Y.

bv Horace llallock Brown

JOHN LIND CARSON
Buffalo, N. Y.

by Leonard Ford Wright

*Not returned to College

OPPOSING TEAM STRONG PURPLE FIELDING GOOD

1920 "Gul" Will Appear Seen

Copies of tlie l')2ll Ciilirhiini.ii'iii ,vill

be on sale in Jesii|i Hall the latter

part of this week. The delay in pulili-

cation was due to the failure of the

engraving company to finish the plates

in the specified lime. The volume will

have a blue-grey cover witl- goldstamii-

ings, and will contain 348 pages. Those

menfdesiring copies who lune not al-

ready signed for them may do so with

Manager Cutler '2(1 immediately. The

price will be ?3.(m per cop\ .

Weather Forecast

Fair and slightU' warmer.

CALENDAR

Williams Stages Sensational
Comeback in Ninth Vis-

itors Hit Heavily
Williams lost its second baseball g.iiiie

this season to Holy Cross l:isi Saturday

afternoon on Wesioii Field b\ a ') lo 7

scori.'. The game was featured by lax

plaving of the \arsily al irini.ll points

in the coiilest anil by the ability of the

visitors to bunch llieir hits.

lloK Cross, wliirh is considered the

best crillege baseball team in the country,

was pla\ing very good ball, and with i

the e\ce]ilioil of the fifth inning when
the visitors coneentrau-d their hits, and

Ihe Purple nine beiaiiie ,i little careless,

the two teams were e\eiily iii. itched.

Holy Cross started the sroriiig in the

first half iif the third when Slatz walked

and scored on Howen's hit. The varsity

came back in the latter half of the inn-

ing uiili two runs, gi'.iiig it the lead.

Mason and Browai both reached first on

errors, aiul Manning grounded to lirst,

advancing both men oiu. Ii.ise. I'iiiii

doubled, scoring Mason, and Brown w.is

out at home plate on a close pl.i\ Eiilil

scored on a triple !)> Rolh, and llie side

retired when McLean struck out.

In the fourth inning Gagnon of Holy

Cross rettched first on an error, was

aihaiiced to second on a sacrilk'e, ami

.icore^l on M.ignire's hit. W'illiamj went

out on a grounder to short stop, another

to second, and a fl\' lo h'll field.

In the fifth Holy Cross started its

baiting fest. The first two iiu.|i ii|i,

Santors and McLaughlin, siii\;led. Suilz

hit a high fly to first Imsi-, .iiid Bo\ den

of Williams made a iiiisplav' on a single

to right field, allowing two runs to come

lioiiic. The next man Hied to center

fii'ld, and this was followed by another

single. Rolh misjudged a liner to center

field, which went for a homer and scored

three runs. Maloiiev' then went out on

grounder lo the pitcher. The \isilors

succeeded in getting five hits and the

same miinher of runs, praclic.ilK- giving

them the game.

Again in the se\"eiitli the lloK' Cross

team scored two more runs on a base on

balls and two singles. In the same inn-

ing Williams came back with two runs.

j

i'apiii, who took Bo>'den's place in right

]

field, hit a lly lo the third baseman,

Patlon diiiibled, CalLdian walked, and

.Mason grounded out lo the ])ilelier.

Brown singled through the pitchers

box, scoring liotli men. Manning then

hit a lly to short and retired the side.

In the ninth the varsilv- made another

altenipi In lie the score. Papin started

by grounding out, short slop lo first,

h'razier went in as a pinch liiller for

Palloii and walked. Callahan singled,

and Mason hit an easy grounder to the

pitcher. Brown singled, and Manning

hit a long fly lo center field for lliree

bases. I'inn hit to short, and the game

ended with Holy Cross two runs in the

lead.

The box score and summary is as

follows:

MONDAY, J INK 2

12.00—2.00 — 5.30-7.30 p. in.—College

elections of second assist-

ant managers of track, base-

ball, football, golf, and

tennis. J. II.

TUESDAY, JUNE 3

4. IS p. m.—Williams Wesleyan baseball

game. Middlctown, Conn.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 4

4.15 p. m.—World's Series Intramural

Baseball game. Weston

Field.

Callahan ss

Mason 2b

Brown If

Manning lb

Finn c

Roth cf

Mcl.ean 3b

Boyden rf

Papin rf

I'atton p

WILLIAMS
ab r

4

5

5

5

5

3

4

1

2

h po

I 4

2

3

1 12

1 3

1 1 4

(Continued on page 5, col. 2)

Amherst Rallies Are Ended by
Home Team's Clever Hand-

ling of the Ball

\\'illi;iiiis defeiiteil .Aniliersi in ilu' an-
nual hoiisep.irlv g:im.. belwiell I lie two
rivals last Priilax- afleniooii li\ a .i-.i

score. The Purple phiyi is exhibiuil .i

superior brand of play in the liild and
were able lo bunch hits when I lies i oimiiil

for runs, gaining ,i le.id of two lalliis in

the first inning, which was iii.\er over-

coiiie.

Amherst tliiialeiud in several inn-

ings, but good fielding by the Willi.iiiis

iilfielders ended the r, lilies in e\ery cist..

In the seventh session the visitors filled

ihe bases with none out. On a sharp

hit lo short, Call.iluin tossed the b.ill lo

.Mason lor a force-oiil, but l hr l.illir

threw baclK lo first, and .M.niiiiug went

olT his base for the throw. Ilinvrver,

l-;vc-lelli, Iryini; lo m-oic from seroinl,

w.is caiiglll al the pi.He li\- ,i f.i^l lliniw

from Ihe Willi, mis c.ipi.iin, einliii.i; I lie

si^oriiig.

Burrows piirlu-d fairK- -nod b.ill for

the \iclors, alllioiigli lie \\.i> r.illin wild,

passing the lir>t man up in three innings

lie was slr.idv' u it h men on b.ise, however,

and aided b\- good support, was .ilile lo

pull himself mil of dangerous siliialions.

The g.ame w.is won in the sixth inning

on .1 long diiiil.le b>- Pimi, wliicli scored

two runs, and Mel.e, ill's single, wliiili

scored the Willi. iiiis r.iiclier for ,i total

of three runs.

.Amherst sl.irted the run making in

the first inning on a p.iss .md a single.

E\elelli, the first man up, walked, stole

sei-ond, and advanced lo third on Eaines's

lly to Bo\ilrii. M.iyn.uil singled sli,ir|)ly,

scoring l^xelrlli, but I owles and Brisk

wiail out oil inlield gioiiiiders.

In Ihe la!-l li.ilf Willi, nils r.iiiie back

with two runs. Callali.tn w.is oul, Clark

lo l-^ames, but .\l,isoii. Brown. ,ind .Mann-

ing singled, scoring the lirsi I wo, Imiiii

and Rolh Hied oul, leaxiiig Manning on
Ihiril.

The next scoring c.iiiie in the si.xtli,

when ,\iiiliersl coiinleil once .iiiil Williams

three times. Cow les walked, advanced
to Ihinl on Brisk's single, and scored

on Palmer's grounder to l.i.imes. Williams

scored three rims in the s.iiiie inning.

Mason and Brown singled, .lud Linn

drove a long liner over ihe i ,.nleilirlder's

head, scoring both men. Roili went

oul. Brisk lo holmes. Inn McLe.in singled,

scoring 1-inii. .McLean w.is i .iiiglit Irv-

ing lo sleal, and Boydell popped lo

Brisk.

In Ihe seventh .Amherst scored once,

but Ihe rallv' was slopped on .Mainiing's

double play. 'Lhe Piirpli. and White

threatened again in the next inning,

when an error and lliice singles g,i\c

them another run, bill F.velelli w.i>

caught at the |il.iie, ,ind l^.imes ,iiid

Mayuard were out al second base. Ilie

game by innings:

First Inning

ICveletll walked and stole second.

Eaiiies Hied oul lo Boydeii. Mavnard
singled, scoring Kveleth. Cowles and
Brisk groiiiidi'd out, Callahan to .Mann-

ing and Burrows lo Manning. One run,

one hit.

Callahan was out, Clark lo ICaincs.

Mason singled and stole second. Brown
singled, scoring Mason. Manning went
to first on a fielder's choice, Brown scoring.

I'^inn popped to Cowles. Roth hit sharply

past Clark, but Manning, who had stolen

second, was caught at the plate. Two
runs, three hits,

(Continued on page 2, col. 2)
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Tliroimhoul llie dilli-lii' Vfar Hy
Studfiits of Williams C'ollcye

EDITORS
CIIKlSTOrilKK I.ONCSTRliTIl WARD.

JR.. 11)21)

Editor-iii-Chit'f

SriCWAUr STAKKS IIAWES. 1!I2U

.Maruii;i)iii K'lilor

^; "'Tt^!;,, !;;j1 ;
Associate Ka..»r.

G. V. I). Uutloii 11)20

A. O. Kos<- 11)20

G. M. U'liilc 11)211

S. Winslow. 11)21)

R. II. Halih 11)21

n. K. ('K.i.i 11121

F. E. I'aint.T 1921
E. E. Smecth.Jr. 1021
II. M. Hriiiip, Jr. 11)22

11. D. Ewinii Jr, 1022

J. A. jluiiics 1022
II. K. Sillaunk-r 11)22

EDWARD WEI.IE.S I'OWER. 1920

nilsine--is Manager

A. G. Wilkinson. 1021. Ass't Husiness Manaaer

CIRCULATION' DKl'ARTMEXT
WILLIAM CORTHEL t;AllAC.AN, 1020

Subscription ManaKcr

C. C. Noble, 1021, Ass't Sul>3cril)tion Managft

OLIVER VANDERiiILT LEE, 1020

Distrilmtion Manager

G. 11. Canaan, 1021, Ass'l Distribution Mgr,

Snliscriiilion prico. Jl.OO ptT year
Single i-npy, l-'ivff rents

Alumni anil umlcrtirailuatcs are heartily in-

vittd to c-ontril]Clte. Address such comnuinica-

tions, signed willi full name to the editor-iii-

chief. All speciid eommilnications and contri-

butions must he received on the second eveninB
before dav of publication.

Entered at Williamstown post-oflice as second
class matter. i«fl

Copies for sate at Williams Book Store and
A. 11. L. Hemis' newstands.

r.J"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the ManaKinc Editor for the matter
which appears in tlie news columns."

News Editor This Issue— S. Winslow

that CDiiipi'litioii ill I'litiire \'f.irs will

S|)iir uii iIk' (li-\i!li)|)iiU'IU of siipcTvisrtl

mass atliloliis at Williams to I'lc iioint

(if t'riuic'ncy at wliirli tlu'V (iii;,;i't Id In-

niaiiit.iiiu'il.

June 2, IVl")

Willi lliis issue.' till' Hcri'rii suspends

piililifatidii fur till' liiial (.\aiiiiiiation

perioil. Tlu- nest luinilirr will appear

on I'riday, June 20.

The baseball team roii'intics its

already excellent record, and has stamped

the season as a (redilablr one by de-

feating .Amherst on Memorial Day.

Saturday's ii^mK', thousjh a defeat,

was no ilisi;ra(e; for every one knows

the recoril of the lloh" Cross nine and

its high standing among college base-

ball teams. f)n the contrary, Williams'

showing on Saturday is deserving of

high praise. The team gave a good

account of itself by leading Holy Cross

for some time and by rallying in the

final inning with a determined cfTort

to overcome a large handicap, and

actually thre.itening the sujircmacy

of the visitors. A victory would have

been almost loo much to hope for, and

therefore the result is by no means

disappointing.

Williams in Eighth Place

The ])opular cry for mass athletics

has instituted a new form of competition

between colleges in the standardized

freshman efficiency contest. The pur-

pose of the efficiency test, which was

organized by the National Collegiate

Athletic Association, is to encourage

among the colleges the ideal of "mens

Sana in rorpore satw'\ which might

almost be called a new ideal, so long

has it been unrecognized among the

generality of institutions of the higher

learning. Coincident with the war and

the good example of military training

in the colleges, however, it has at once

achiexed universal acceptance, and it

seems tt) be a force which is helping to

mould the education of the present into

a more worthy and catholic future form.

Amherst, the winner of the first in-

tcrcollege contest, has always laid

more emphasis of this side of the de-

velopment of her undergradtiales, and

it is doubtless because of that, and the

more cfiicient system she has evolved

because of it, that she now leads the other

colleges. Hut where vvas^ Williams'

Mighlh |)lacc, with .Amherst, Wcsleyan,

and Hamilton among the others in the

lead does not satisfy those who hold

high ideals for_ her position among

instilntioiis of her kind. Perhaps there

are excuses, but at least we can hardly

say that the Williams freshman is

physically not good material. We hope

Williams Defeats Amherst
In Annual Clash

(Coiuiuued friiin p.ige I, col. 5i

Second liinin)i

McNamara grounded out, Callah.in

to Manning. I'almer went ciul, l!uniiw>

to Manning. Davison w.ilked. (I.irk

singled, aihancing Davison. ICvclelh

Hied to .Mcl.e.in. No rims, one liil.

.McLean llied to t Owles. Hoyden

rolled out to ICamcs. Hurrows ivarhed

first on an error, and was caught stealing.

.\o runs, no hits, one eri'or.

Third Inning

ICames llied to Hmwii. .\l.i\n.iril

reached liisl on an eridf. ("owles and

Hrisk llied out to Brown and Ho>(len.

.No nms, no lilts, one error. ('allah.iii

whitTeil. Mason popped to Cowles, and

Brown lofted lo .Ma\ ii.ird. No riiii>,

no hil>.

Fourth Inning

.McNamara llied lo Brown. I'aliiur

grounded oiil, McLean to .Manning.

Da\isoii popped to .McLean. .No runs,

no hits.

.Manning grounded out, Cowles to

Kanies. I'inn reached first on an error.

Koth and McLean went out on grounders

to Clark and Brisk. No runs, no hits,

one error.

Fifth Inning

Clark hoisted to Bo\(len. IC\elctli

was safe on an error, but Lames and

Maynard struck out. .No runs, no hits,

one error.

Hoyden rolled out to F.anies. Burrows

llied to .Maynard, Callahan fanned.

No runs, no hits.

Sixth Inning

Cowles walked. Hrisk singled, send-

ing Cowles to third. McNamara llied

out to Roth, Palmer grounded to Mann-
ing, Cowles scoring. Da\'isoii was oiil.

Burrows to Manning. One run, one

hit.

Mason singled. Brown singled, ad-

vancing .Mason. Manning struck out.

l*"inn doubled, scoring Mason and Brown.

Roth grounded out. Mcl^ean singled,

scoring Finn. Boyden pojjped to Brisk.

Three runs, four hits.

Seventh Inning

Eveleth singled, and advanced to third

on Eames grounder, Both men were

safe. Eveleth was caught at the plate

trying to score on Maynard's roller, and

Eames was out at second. Maynard
was caught off second. No runs, one hit.

Burrows singled, but was caught out

going to second. Callahan llied out to

Palmer. Mason fanned. No runs, no

hits.

Eighth Inning

Cowles popped to McLean. Brisk

struck out. McNamara grounded out.

No runs, no hits.

Brown llied to Palmer. Manning and

Finn grounded out. No runs no hits.

Ninth Inning
Palmer lofted to Brown, and Davison

popped to McLean. Phillips was passed.

Eveleth grounded out. No runs, no hits.

WILLIAMS
ab r h po a e

Callahan ss 4 13 1

Mason 2b 4 2 2 12 1

Brown If 4 2 2 4 1

Manning lb 4 9 10
Finn c 4 114 11
Roth cf .501100
McLean 3b 3 14 1

Boyden rf 3 3 I)

Burrows p 3 10 3

32 5 8 27 n 4

AMHERST
ab r h po a e

Eveleth rf 4 12
Eames lb 4 1110
Maynard cf 4 12
Cowles 3b 3 10 3 2 1

Brisk 2b 4 12 3 1

McNamara ss 4 11
Palmer If 4 2 1

Daxison c 3 4 2

Clark p 1 1 11 2

Zink p 10
•VN'ebber 1 10
••Phillips

a 3 ft 24 10 4

•Battcil for Clark in the 7lh.

••Hatted for Zink in the Qlh.

(Conlinued on p,ige 5, col. 4)

FOR SALE

Two Police Dogs

$100.00 each

Mrs. P. D. Atwater
College Place

Williamstown

I'lionf tSi—M

Mayhew & Seymore

Electrical Co.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps
House Wiring

Danforlh Block Tel. 258 M

Columbia Records
JUNE 1st ISSUE

NOWON SALE
Aloma (Jocker Bros.) I

^^.J~Qlj

Full of Pep (Jocker Bros.)
|

A2719

A 2710

No One Bui You

II Gels Them All

0\ Lowdy

Bring Buck Those Wonder-

ful Duys

(Sung by Bert Williams)

AT

BEMIE'S

Ha\iiiK a .-^iiit made Id duIct i-.

jiisl like lakinj> a picltirc you're
never alisoliiIeU- sure jiisl Imw
it's Roiiig lo tle\elo|).

'I'hat's one reason for Itiinini;

til line "rea(l\'-lo-wear" .i si/i

for e\er\- liiiild.

See our showing al .A. II. Heiiii^

Monday, Junu Idtli

Tue.sdiiy, June I7lh

Rofiious
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I /AL-/Ar\l V-^ vj North Adams . .

Take a look at the cloths

we are making into siiilsfurnuoil

ilrcsscrs. \'()ii'll find llicin

siipcil] ill t|ualily. Thi-y an- cx-

iliisi\i- in patlirii. Ndii can-

mil Ki'l llii'in ckcwluic'. I, (I

lis make yuii up a Miil fniin

cloth of your own silic ticiii \Vi-

(iuaiaiiue a |icMf(< I lit aiicl a

suit willi all llic clisiin, ti.jii

thai slylc ( an impart.

Look lit this ciiif. Ac orlv-

iiiu' pic'i't' of niiuiiic?
I-i-uiicli Ui-iur, stcrliiiir

riliir, vuU-aiiili' liit, tin-

iamiolliu.it uoi kiiuiii.sliii)

—11 sluipu that mil lit s

it iiiiu'lily c(in\i'iiii!iit til

liuvu ill your room.

Pipes on every campus
in the country—American
pipes tor Ai

and not better

You can yet

grade you want

The best shop

WM. UEMUT
IVurlWn Lniyi.

Williams News Room

JSetOspapers

and

Magazines

Geo, S. Gordon, Spring St.

Sanitary Barber Shop

Everything Up-to-Dale

L. N. St. Pierre

Ructbcr $ Co.

Dealers in all kinds of

frr$h and Smoktd WtMi

Poultry, bic.

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum cost
with prompt and careful service

on the Campus

COLLEGE PRINTING
a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Phones: Office 81-W RejIdeilOB 8I-R

Geo. M. Hopkins
COLLEGE FURNITURE

STORE
Williamstown, - Mass.

Have

no regrets

by getting

your

PRINTING

done at

SENIOR SINGERS WIN

Individual Prize in Contest
Given to Prentiss '19

Icii cAcc'llc 111 c- 111 ihc original miiik

wliirli c iiiiipni-,aUcl lor i he siin^ini;, in

whicli l')_'| excelled, ilu- Seniors «,tc-

a«aic|ccl Ihe cup, pic-.i-nlccl l.\ 1 lie (ciin

liiiicci .Miisicd ( Inli-,, ill ilic' luellih

iinmi.il iiiicTc l,i-,s siiiuinn ccmicsi lulcj

liidas allcriiooii cm l lie I .alcoi ,il oi \

• "ampn-. In ailclilion lo i he class soiij;,

I'll ihe c'ciiiiposilion cii uhiih ihc 111

ili\icllial pii/r u,is au.ircled to I'lciills-

'I'', Ihe Siniciis s.iiin ihc' ".Mni.i \l,ilci

Sciin".

I he- iiicli;es )^,\\r hoiicii-.ililc' m.-iilioii

1" l''-'l, .Hid Ihe Jmiiors leccl^ci llilld

jilai c'.
I he dccisicm w.is iii.idi' on ihi' i

li.lsis ot .1 iii.i\iiiiuni .dlciw.incc- ot HI lor

llll' cAi C'llellcv ol llic> oiii;ni,il soul;,, III

for c\c elli-ll, c ill cl.iss silli;illL;, and .'II

lor lull .lllcllcl.cllc 1-, liljl ihe ,ic lll.d per-

eelll ,l\el.i'.;es were llol lll.idc' o:;. The

iHdi;i-s of I lie c-oiltesi wen .Mr. I-'..
('.

DoiiKhu, I'rolessor W. II. I )oii'.;lil s
,

.|r.,

I'rofessor j. li. I'l.ill, Mr. Mimiier s.iller,

ailcl I'rofc'ssor ('. h.. WVsloii.

II(»tol Noiioiiick
FiiM'proof Holyoke, Mass. l^^iiropcaii

Rool' (;.\Ki)i;\ D.wci.xc.

A most desirable stopping place

for business men and tourists.

Prinlcrs of lileas ii<ilh Ideals"

North Adams - Mass.

Griindv*s (laracje
Corner IVliiin and Water Streets

Full Line of

AUTO SUPPLItS
STORAGE

TAXIS
RENTAL CARS

Telephone 5

Basketball Audit Approved
.\n inerc-.isi' ci\c-r llie pri\ ions \e.ir in

llle clisl cil .ilhlelic- siipplic-s, in l^liar.inlees

paid, aiel ill holel ,incl lr.i\el e\pc-nsc>s

is show II in I ill- report oi .M.iii.iiic r Uciili

lorlhe l')|S I'MOhaskel li.lU Ic.im I la re

is also ,111 iiicre.ise of s.f.SIMili in ihc-

aiiiomil ol llic- Iiudm-I, iii.ismiiih ,is no

funds were rei-c'iec-d froiii I he- .dnmiii

Tllc- full reporl follows:

A', 'I «/)/> ^.^__^^^^^^^______^^^^_
.\nniial Ini.kcl >11MII1II

(ale ice pis iv> 'H AIVIHERST WINS CONTEST
(iii.iiMiilers 210 "11

( iiss ii nils 77 .sii Williams Freshmen Eightti in

icaal >i(i,s7 iJ Recent Efficiency Tests

IVIENDING AND SEWING

THE PARIS STORE
C. C. Wilson, Prop.

Dry Goods and Notions

l\\[H'i!ilitiiyrs

.VcK'erl isiiiH of t;aiiies S-l I .
f<.^

kesiills cif ihe naiioii wide IreshiiLin

cHieieiic-y einilisi wliieh was lic-ld on

.May I') imclc-r i he .iiispiees of ilic- Naiioinl

( ollei;i,ite .\llllelii- .\ssoc i.il iiiii t:i\c'

Williams cni.;lith pi, ire with .m .iwra.ue

of 7..';-l points out ol a possihlc' 12 points

.\inliersl fri'sliiiien won lirsl pl.n-i' wilh

10.7,^ pciinls, a in,iri;in ol .diiiost oiu-

Cl\-er Olierlill College, the llr.iresl rolii-

petitor, and will he ,iwariled ,i loxint;

eiip. The ciiiK other ri\.il ol Willi. iins

wdlieh pLiec'd .linollt; the lil'sl nine eiillev:es

was Wesley. Ill, uliicdi eainr third wilh

an axci.i^e cil ').!>'.

'^ f*'
I

The showiiii; iii.ide li\- the Willi, iins

~lo^( -l- freshmen is eoiisidered lairK unod in

view of the reduced eintrse in plusiral

trainini;, the unusually lii;.;lt pereenl,ii;e

of iiic'il allciwed to ecmipele, and llle

.\iiclitecl and apprcued, f.„.| |||;,| cmcIi in, in was i;iveii cnily one

/;. 11. Bnhf.ii,! 'SI lehanee iiislead of the lliive .dlnwecl li\

(ir.idii.ite Treasurer. I

||„. ,-|||,,^ i„ , |„, ji|,„|,i„j; e-\-eiiis. Sccuvs
"

of the hrs| nine iccllc'iies follow:

Moonlight Essays Due .\„ii,erst ( olleKc- m 7.^

.\llllitlc- supplies

Cue- of lield

Coach

( 'iiiaralUe-es

(Ulleials

T.ix cm reeeipts

Ofliee lelei;r.inis

Travel

llolels

Drills

Kelules

rot,ii

H.ikinee

Icil.il

Isi^necP

17.=; ')')

7 (i7

,=;oo 0(1

411(1.11(1

,S1 711

S2-1 .V7

1(1.04

l(i2.07

2.ri.2ii

() 00

14.14

Sldd.S.i')

J, lit /.. Holh

Manager.

RICHMOND
THEATRE

NORTH ADAMS
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

1 UNTIL 10:15 P. M.

The Latest and Best

FEATURE
PICTURES

B

and an

PIECE

RCHESTRA B
ADMISSION

lOc 15c

.Ml iiiniors and sophomore's wishing

to i-ompete in tile \looiiliv;hl ( Ir.iliirieal

Ccmiesi iniist in.iil their or.itioiis lo

Mr. (.lisc-oin not l.iler than Wedneschiy,

lime, I |.i\,. nil 11 from e.uh ci.iss will

he c 1 cic'ii on the Irisls of ihes,' or.ilioiis

lo 'pe ck on the' nielli ol June 10.

To Lecture Before Outing Club

,\ssisi,iiil I'rcilc-ssor I u klicler will cle

li\c'r a stereopiiicm leet lire lomorrow

eveiiini; ,il 7. .ill o'clork in the Thonipsiiii

riusical l.:ilior;iti>r\ iiinh'r ihe .inspires

of the' (liuiiii; ( liile I'r. l.ickHder was

one of the loiindc rs of ihe D.irliiiinUh

Oiilinn ('lull ,iiid is well aide lo talk on

the work of lliai .md "liter similar

111 li,mi/. It ions.

Ill order lo -ei ma- m.iteri.il lor his

lecture, he h.is proc ured for the oc easicni

,1 iiiimlier of slide's ol wiiiler sports .iiici

e.irnixal ,ieti\ities .11 I )arl moiit It. .\

kuKe at tend. 1111 c- is desired in order

that interest ni.ix he .iroiiscd in tin

fiinn.uioii of lIu' lliilini; (lull in Wil-

liams next f.ill- I'l- I hklidei will

deliver anolhc-r lecture on the s.iiiie

siilijeel nexl \ear.

Oberlin Colle-Ke

Wesleyaii I iiiM-rsitN

Woosler ('cillei;e

Case- Seliciol

llaniilloii ('ollc-uc-

'1 (o

') ll.s

') (rl

n ill

HOME
STUDY

Will courses in

History
English
Chemistry

Zoology, Mathematics,

the Modern Languages,

Economlci. Sociolosy. Draw
ins, Philoiophy, Educntion,

rtc, help you lo carry out your

colleneptoRrnni? MorclhonWU
course! in ocademir niibiect* are

oflcted h corrapondtnce. All

command credit. Begin at any
time. Addreai "V.1][WI1|

E\]t IttlitcrBity of Qlljtrago

Divition X. Chicaflo, 111.

Oregon Sl.itc- .\i;i ii iilt in .il College- ,s 'Ml

Willlains Ccilleiie 7 .i.f

\',inde-rhili I iiiMisit \ 7 .!><

Trophy of Trophies Discussed

1 11 view cif ihe fail ill, it lln- picseiit

eollei;e \-.-ar h.is lieen se-\i-|-,il iiloiillts

shorter than is usual iiiidi-r noriii.d

c-(indilions I he Miidenl Cciniicil. :ii .i

llll'elillK held l.ist W eclllesikiv eM-nill:.;.

deiided In reecii;iii/e the protest ol

.\iiilii-rsl an.iinsl tin- award ol ilie

I'rophv of Trophies this \c-,ir. \\ ilh.iiiis

ik'sire'd thai the .iward he iii.ide .is

usual, lull .Xniliersi's protest c cud I iioi

lilll lie lercmni/eii .is just. It was de

eided thai ihe eoiiipelilioil fen I he

'Trophy will he lesniiied next ye-ir

Wins Fourth Intramural Game
I'hi Nielli. 1 K.ipp.i won ils loinlli

i;aiiu- ill the I ill r.iinnr.i I Itasediall Seiies

li\ .1 .S-4 s.-cir,- ill the eonlest'wil li ^.Mpha

Delia Tlii ciii ( iile T'ield last Moiiikn

aflerncioii. The seore was lied 4 to I

in the lifi li inniiiK. neet'S.-iilalini.; .in

extra frame liefore I lie eciiilesi c cnild

lie deeidecl. In ihe l.isl rciniul. how

ever, Winslow's single Icillnwed hv .in

error nelleil the winnins run for I'hi

SiRiiia Kaiipa. This nanie liroki- ihe

lie for second plaee in the Nation.il

l.eanne lietween I'hi Sinnia K.ippa and

.Mplia Delta I'hi. 'The seore by innings

follows

:

Innings 1 .' .1 4 .^ () Total

I'hi Sigma K.ipp.i 1 11 2 I 1 .^

Alpha Delia Phi 1 H » (» ' (» -

1

THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to tlie theatre and

shopping districts.

The sort of a Hotel guests visit

once and return to every time
they come to Boston. In add-
ition to Hotel Service, there is

the attraction of dancing to fine
music.

From 6.30 untH 12.30

THE LENOX
In the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical as
the stopping place for College
Teams. The "Old Grad" claims
it still and so do the Undergrad-
uates. It's THEIR Hotel.

Boylston Street at Exeter.
Under same management

L. C. Prior,
Managing Director.

NOTICE
Just Received New

Stock of

Pat. Colt Dancingf
Oxfords

$7.50

SALVATORE'S
.SPKINC; .STKI'.F.T

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uni-

versities from the At-

lantic to the Pacific.

»>'!

^!;:!

;*
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SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian
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xMx)nroe

COLLAR
n UETTPEABODYCCCo:Inc: TROYNY

Perry A. Smedley
Builder

Batchelder & Snyc^er

Packersand Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _____

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

NOW READY FOR BUSINESS
Always at BEMIE'S

"QEORGE" BLAIR
TAXI

For Ail Occasions

Williams Drops Game
To Hoiy Cross 9-7

(('ontiiUR'd from page 1
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Fifth Avenue DE PINNA
WILL SHOW AT BEMIS'

On Thursday and Friday, June 5th and 6th, Golf, Tennis,

Outing Clothes and Exclusive Importations in Shirtings,

Neckwear, Hosiery and the like.

New York

.>!

'i

t

<,'f,

f.

ji

acullar Parker Company^ Boston^ Mass.
WILL EXHIBIT AT QUINN & MANLEY'S

On Thursday and Friday

Summer Clothing Furnishings English Golf Suits Sport Coats Flannel Trousers
"ED" SWEENEY, REPRESENTATIVE

O O

Sell your Furniture at the
Best Prices by calling on

RAPHAEL, '20

ONCE UPON A TIME
There was a man who said the
"Record" wasn't worth a
cent. He said that $4.00
might better be thrown away
than spent just to get vivid,

interesting accounts every
few days of what was hap-
pening at College.

He couldn't understand why
the alumni wanted to read
about what their friends

were doing.

And he wasn't interested at
all in a minor matter like

getting more men to come
to Williams.

Maybe the reason he felt

this way was because he went
to Amherst.

Where did you go to college?

I want to see Williams grow bigger and better every
year. I can't help if I don't know what is going on
inside the College. I am going to join the "Boost for
Williams" Club—and besides 1 believe I'll get $4.00
worth of personal satisfaction out of reading the"Record"

Name

Street

City and State

SendMeTheRecord Fir 1919-1920

HOUSEPARTY "COW" OUT

Largest Issue in Some Years
up to Former Standard

Containing a wealth of humorous
literary material and cleverly-drawn

illustrations, the largest issue of the

Purple Cow in several years made its

appearance last Friday afternoon. The
Houseparty Number is the first under

the regime of the 1920 Board and shows
a marked improvement over the last

issue.

The present Cow, taken as a whole,

is well up to the standard of former

years. Although tht cover, by Jeffreys

'22, is only fair and announces no title,

two full-page drawings by Becket '22

on the opening pages form a satis-

factory introduction. The illustrations

show some good ideas and are clean-cut,

in noticeable contrast to some of the
sloppy work in the last number. The
drawing by Wasson '21 of "Candidates
for the Loose Moments Club" would
have been considerably better if titles

had been given to the individual sketches.

"The "Orchestra Drank a Little of the

Lemonade", by Pollard '20, is per-

haps the most genuinely humorous con-

tribution in the art line. The verse

and short jokes are, for the most part,

clever. Among the longer literary

contributions the interview with ".Amer-

ica's Foremost Actress" and "Life's

Little Tragedies" are commendable.

Jaxi!

YES SIR. "Bill " will be right there—ready
to take you anywhere, any time, and under

any conditions. Just leave your order at Gus's.

BUI" iOade

Varsity Will Face
Wesleyan Tomorrow

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

former's pitching Brown will go back
to his old position at third base and
Papin will occupy left-field. Boyden
may not be able to make the trip, but
Coach Thomas has not yet decided who
will take his place. Otherwise the line-

up will be the same as that which opposed
Holy Cross Saturday.

The probable line-up for tomorrow's
game follows:

WILLIAMS
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VARSITY FALLS BEFORE AMHERST NINE BUT

DEFEATSSTR0NGVERM0NTTEAMBY8-4SG0RE

^ TEN INNING CONTEST GOES TO PURPLE AND WHITE 7-6

WILLIAMS FIELDS WELL CALLAHAN STARS AT BAT

Mason Stars at Bat in Second
Defeat for Vermont—Three

Double Plays Feature

I'laying one of the best all-around games

of the season, the varsity baseball nine

defeated the strong Vermont University

team 8 to 4 yesterday afternoon on

Weston Field. Exceptionally fast field-

ing, coupled with consistent pitching

and timely hitting, proved to be too

nnich of an obstacle for the visitors to

overcome, and they were forced to.

accept their second defeat of the season.

Burrows pitched an excellent game for

the varsity, striking out four men and

keeping Vermont's seven hits well scatter-

ed. With the exception of the seventh

inning he had the opposing batsmen

well under control, and fast fielding pro-

vided the necessary support in the

pinches. Palmer started the game on

the mound for the visitors, but was re-

|)laccd by Furman in the second inn-

ing after he had passed four men, forcing

in a run. Furman finished the game in

good style, striking out eight men and

•illowing but one base on balls. Six hits

were gleaned from his delivery, however,

which accounted for four of the Purple's

eight runs. Bowman, playing first base

for Vermont, was injured in the first

inning after making a long hit to left

field which would easily haw 1 :en a

triple. He received an injury to his

knee while sliding to third base and was

forced to retire from the game. Calla-

han starred in the field, and Mason, with

three hits to his credit, carried off the

batting honors.

Vermont led off in the first inning with

one run. With one out, Mooney singled,

and after Berry had Hied out, scored on

Bowman's long triple to left. Bowman
slid past third, however, and was tagged

out, retiring the side. The visitors added

two more in the second on a hit and two

errors, but their three run lead was of

short duration. In the latter half of the

inning Palmer became wild and passed

four Williams batsmen, forcing in one

run. Callahan reached first on a fielders

choice, Burrows being forced at second

on the play, and McLean scored. .Nichols

and Callahan scored shortly after on

Mason's single through second base

Mason was caught off first base and

tagged out. In the fourth frame, each

side added a run to its total. A base on

balls, a stolen base, and a single were

responsible for Vermont's tally. For

Williams Roth singled and was advanced

to- second by McLean's hit through second

base. Roth stole third. Roth and Mc-

Lean then made a successful double

steal, Roth scoring and McLean going to

second. McLean went to third on Nichols

sacrifice, but was tagged out at the plate

while attempting to steal home.

Burrows held Vermont scoreless

throughout the remainder of the contest

and, with the exception of the seventh

inning, was never In danger. In the

seventh Burns singled, Tryon was passed,

and Kibbe was hit by a pitched ball,

filling the bases with none out. llaniilton

sent a long sacrifice lly to Roth in center

field, who made a perfect throw to the

t)late in time to prevent Burns from

scoring. Mooney Hied out, retiring the

side. Williams scored twice in the fifth

inning and once in the eighth, making

the final score 8 to 4.

The game was featured by the fast

ficilding of the Williams nine. Double

plays occurred in the fifth inning. Burrows

to Callahan, in the si.xth, McLean to

(Continued on page 10 col. 1)

Maynard of Amherst Drives in
Winning Run by Long Sin-

gle with Bases Full

In one of the fastest and most closely

contested games which has taken place

for many years between the rival colleges,

Williams met defeat at the hands of

Amherst by the score of 7 to 6 last

Tuesday afternoon on the Amherst
diamond. After nine innings of play, the

score was tied, 5 to 5, but bunched hits

in the tenth brought in two runs for

Amherst, whereas the Purple batsmen

had been able to score but once in their

half of the inning. Clark pitched a

steady game for the winners, striking

out five men and passing but three. It

was his hit in the eighth inning which

tied the score. McLean started out well

but became a bit wild during the latter

part of the game, passing eight men.

He was constantly worried by a sideline

demonstration, closely resembling the

"Grand Old Duke of York" tactics which

have lost much of their popularity in

recent years.

The game was attended by a large

commencement crowd, and the players

had to give way on several occasions in

favor of brilliantly costumed alumni

who paraded the field to the strains of

mournful music and bewailed the im-

pendii"; victory of the Camel over the

Demon Rum. The presence of several

bands further enlivened the occasion.

.Amherst started scoring in the first

inning with two out. Maynard walked,

stole second, went to third on Cowles'

single, and scored when Manning tried

to catch Cowles by bowling the ball

along the base line. Cowles came in on

Brisk's hit, and the latter scored on

Palmer's single. Williams soon overcame

the three run lead, scoring twice in the

second and third innings and once in the

fourth. .Amherst added another in the

fifth, and in the eighth inning a base on

balls followed by Clark's single brought

in the lying run. In the first half of the

tenth, the Purple scored, and for a short

time it looked as if Williams had broken

a nine year precedent and had run away

with both games of the year played with

.Amherst. Mason walked. Brown ground-

ed out, and Manning fanned, Mason

going to second. Finn singled to center

field, scoring Mason. Roth flied out to

right field. In the last half of the frame,

Davison and Clark singled after Webber

had flied out. Eveleth grounded out,

advancing the runners, and Eaines was

passed, filling the bases. Maynard singled

sharply to right center, scoring Davison

and Phillips, running for Clark, and the

game ended with the final score 7 to 6

in favor of .Amherst.

The summary:

—

WILLIAMS
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Perry A. Smedley
Builder

MENDING AND SEWING

THE PARIS STORE
C. C. Wilson, Prop.

Dry Goods and Notions

:Mf

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables

Everything for your table

Tell your Chef to buy for the House at

SIljp i>q«arf iwl ^tan
NEYLAND & QUINN

VACATION
thm: rinchley loukge jacket is

ENTIRELY COMFORTABLE ALTHOUGH
IT HAS PROVEN ACCESSIBLE TO THOSE

WHO DISCRIMINATE IN FAVOR OF THE
ENGLISH EDICT OF A HIGH- LINE
SHOULDER. CAREFUL DEVELOPMENT
OF THIS FEATURE ASSURES EASE AS
WELL AS GRACE,

$50

CUSTOM f/.V/S/f ir/THOUT
THE ANNO VANCE OFA TR Y-ON

READV- TO - PVT- ON
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

IFMCDIIfllLIW
9We.xt 40tb. .Stre»t

NEW YORK

Calendar

(t'ljiilimied lioiii piiye 1, col. .^)

7,>U) p. 111.— .M()onli|4lit t)iatioiis. tlract

Hall C'aiii|iiis.

9.15 p. 111.—(Jutiloor (ilt-e Cliih Concert.

Grace Mall C'aminis.

9.30 p. 111.—Class Keiiiiioiis.

SATURDAY, JUNK 21

10.00 a. 111.—Annual Meeting, Society of

Ahiinni. ('.race Hall.

12.00 ni.—Annual Meeting, Alumni Ath-

letic Association. Jesup

Hall.

2.30 p. 111.—Williams-Wesleyan Baseball

Game. Weston Field.

9.00 p. m.—Fraternity Reunions.

SUNDAY, JUNE 22

10.30 a. m.—College Chapel, Baccalau-

reate Sermon. President

Harry A. Garfield will

preach.

4.30 p. 111.—Prayer Meeting, Rev. Harry

P. Dewey. Grace Hall and

Mission Park.

8.00 p. 111.—War Memorial Ser\-ice.

Thompson Memorial
Chapel.

MONDAY, JUNE 2.^

10.00 a. m.—Commencement Procession.

Campus.

1(1,30 a. 111.—Commencement Exercises.

Grace Hall.

12.30 p. ni.—.\lumni Luncheon. Lasell

Gymnasium.

8.30 p. 111.—Senior Bantiuet. Commons.

Warning for Motorists

Information has been re-

ceived that a speeders trap

has been establisiied on the

road between W'ilHanistown

and North Adams. A man
has been placed there in

order to stop all fast driving,

and he will operate during

commencement week. The
speed limit for the State of

Massachusetts is 20 miles

an hour.

Cool blue serges; llannels and

worsteds.

As little lining as gooii tailoring

permits.

Everything college men wear

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadway
at 13th St. "Four at 34tli St

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fiftti Ave.
at Warren at 4Ut St

NEW YORK CITY

WALDEN THEATRE

4
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^ont go out of town to

ha^e printing done

We can do your work

here cheaper, better

and quicker.

Printers for Williams

college undergraduates

for years

Send in your orders

now

Jhe lOilliams Print

TO HOLD SERVICE IN

MEMORY OP WAR HEROES

College Will Honor Williams
Men Who Gave Lives in the
War Next Sunday Evening
In honor of the Williams men who lost

their li\es in the recent Workl War, a

Memorial Service will be held next Sun-

day evening at 8.00 o'clock in the Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel. The service has

been so arranged that it will be both

simple and impressive.

Kev. Dr. John S. Zelie, who recently

returned to the United States after a long

period of ser\-ice in which he was Chaplain

to the Field Hospital and Ambulance
sections of the 28th Division at the

Marne, and in the Chateau Thierry and

Argonne drives, will give the Scripture

Reading and the Prater. Rev Dr
Harry P. Dewey, of Minneapolis, Minn.,

a member of the Board of Trustees, will

deliver a brief address. President Gar-

field will then read the Roll of Honor
while the audience stands. After the

Recessional, Taps will be sounded by

Painter '21. Mr. Salter, Director of

Music, has composed a sjiecial anthem for

the occasion.

The order of the service will be as

follows:

Prelude-Andante cantabile {Symphony V}

P. I. Tschaikowski

The Angelus Martinus Sieveking

Hora Mystica M. Enrico Bossi

Processional- Hymn 359

Invocation

Scripture

The Reverend John S Zelie, D.D.

Anthem—"The Smds of the Righteous"

Sumner Salter

Prayer

The Reverend John S. Zelie, D.D.
.1 ddress

The Reverend Harry Pineo Dewey, D.D.

Hymn 447

Reading of the Roll of Honor
President Harry Augustus Garfield, L. I. .D.

Benediction

Recessional- Hymn 454

Taps
Fernald Ellsworth Painter

The Roll of llunor is as follows;

us<;4

DAVID E\ ERKTT WHEELER
1898

JOSEPH WILLIAM McCONNELL
1899

KA.N'CHER XICOLL
1901

PAUL LEGGETT
1903

.UBERT ADAMS SERCOMB
1905

WILLIAM SMITH PETTIT
1908

JAMES BURGH MURRAY
STANLEY WILLIS WOOD

1910

BELVIDERE BROOKS
WILHELMUS MVNDERSE RICE

1911

RICHARD GILDERSLEEVE
1912

CHARLES FRANCIS HAWKINS
BRAXTON HOLSTEI.N KELLOGG

1913

MERRITT HAVILAND SMITH, JR.
1914

NORMAN DELAFIELD DuBOIS
VICKTOR HEATH JONES

HENRY MANCHESTER LADD, JR.
FRANCIS ROBBINS McCOOK
ROLAND CROSBY NICKERSON

ROBERT PARKER ST.\ATS, 2nd

WILLIAM BRADFORD TURNER
1915

RAYMOND CURTIS BLOOM
BARRO.N BRAl.NERD
HAROLD FREDERICK
COWPERTHWAITE

IRA MILLARD DEMPSEY
DANIEL SCHE.NCK KELLER

JOHN COWPERTHWAITE TYLER
RO\\'LA\D W'ESTCOTT

WATERBURV
1916

DON.ALD FREDERICK GEDDES
RICHARD BURTON ROCKWOOD

1917

ALEXANDER THOMPSON BURR
THOMAS RIPLEY DORR

WILLIAM BOG.\RDLSMERSELIS,JR.
WINTIIROP FL(JYD SMITH

1918

AMHERST WIGHT MEEKER
RICHARD JAMES O'BRIEN

(Continued on jiage 7, col. 5)

Home Comforts and REAL
Home Cooking

on South Street

CHOCOfATES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand—AT—PRIXDLE' S
NOTICE

Just Received New
Stock of

Pat. Colt Dancing
Oxfords

$7.50
SALVATORE'S

SPRING STREET

The Commons Dining Room
w ill be open from noon, June 20th until breakfast, June 23rd.

Breakfast, 8 to 9, 75c

Luncheon, 12 to 1.30, 75c

Dinner, 6 to 7, $1.00

Sell your old clothes to

''George"

"George" Rudnick

Cleaning,

Pressing

and

Repairing

PAon. 221-W

Work called for and

Delivered

Alumni!!
The Biggest, Newest, most up-to-date store in Billville.

Make your "Unofficial Headquarters" here.

Sodas Cigarettes

Everything You*ll Want

Pat Quinn The College Store Rush Manley

%
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The Williams Record
Publishi'd Monday, and Friday Afternoons

Throuelioul the Collese Vear By
Students of Williams CoUefie

EDITORS
CllKISTOPllER LONGSTRETIl WARD.

JR., 11121)

Edllot-in-Chief

STEWART STARKS IIAWES. 1920

Managing Editor

O. W. Iliath 1U21 / ._,„.,.,. Edilors
A. L. Tliexton 1921 S

Associate tailors

G. V. U. Ilutton 1920

A. O. Rose 1B20

G. M. White IU2U

S. Winslow. 1020

R. II. llalch 1921

H. R. Coan 1921

F. E. Fainter 1921
E. E. Smeeth,Jr.l921
H. M. Hrune, Jr. 1922
H. D. Ewing Jr, 1922

J. A. Humes 1022
H. K. Schauffler 1922

EDWARD WEULES POWER, 1920

Business Manager

A. G. Wilkinson. 1021. Ass't Business Manager

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
WILLIAM CORTllEL GAHAGAN, 1920

Subscription Manager

C. C. Noble. 1021, Ass't Subscription Manager

OLIVER VANDERBILT LEE, 1920

Distribution Manager

G. B. Carman. 1921, Ass't Distribution Mgr,

Subscription price, J4.00 per year

Single copy, Five cents

Alumni and undergraduates are heartdy in-

vited to contribute. Address such communica-

tions, signed with full name to the editor-in-

chief. All special communications and contri-

butions must be received on the second evening

before day of publication. .,„„„j
Entered at Williamstown post-ofHce as second

' "o[Ses t'or sale at Williams Book Store and

A. H. L. Bemis' newstands^

n"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible

for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-

umns, and the Managing Editor for the matter

which appears in the news columns.
^^

News Editor This Issue— S. Winslow

Collegf and tif what ollic-r .Mumiii art-

(loinn, and that thus their interest in

Williams may always be kept alive.

Vol. 33 June 20, 1919 No. 21

Frantic appeals to the town authori-

ties against the heavy tarring of the streets

just previous to Coinmencement are of

annual recurrence, yet apparently of no

avail. This year is no exception to the

rule that townspeople, alumni, and

undergraduates are always subjected to

a most unpleasant bath of inky and

extremely cohesive paving substance

just at the time when white shoes and

white trousers and skirts are most popu-

lar. Why is it, we wonder, that road

mending cannot be postponed until

after Commencement, and thus adjusted

to the convenience of all concerned?

Amherst Offends

Accusations of rowdy tactics are en-

tirely too frequent these days, and we

are sorry that we feel called upon to

augment the number. In spite of the

friendly relations that have existed be-

tween Amherst and Williams since time

immemorial, last Tuesday's baseball game

was the scene of actions on the part of

Amherst undergraduates and alumni that

were, to speak without euphemism,

plainly ungentlemanly. It is not nec-

essary to go into details; the point to be

made is simply that such an occurrence

was to the last degree regrettable. If

the relations of healthy and friendly

rivalry which have existed and ought to

continue to exist between the two colleges

arc impaired or tinged with enmity, it

will be because of the actions of thought-

less ones who consider that the best way

to win ball games is to rattle the opposing

side. Such tactics can not fail, if re-

peated, to engender bitter feelings. We

only hope that th^y will never be re-

peated, and that what little damage was

done last Tuesday will soon by mended

by oblivion.

To the Alumni

Wc wish to call your attention to a

recent addition to our policy. Here-

after more is to be made of the Record

as an alumni paper, and a bond between

the Alumni and the College. The

column of "Alumni Notes" is to be

enlarged by the gathering of more

new.s, and it will be given a definite

place in the make-up. A determined

cflfort is being made to secure more

subscriptions from among the graduates,

in order that a greater nuniber'may be

kept informed of what happens in

"The Parting of the Ways"
All times are in a sense transitional,

bill some to a greater degree than others

mark ihe liuning of the wheel of evolu-

tion. If unrest denotes change, the

past College year is one of these. It

represents Ihe line ol demarcation be-

tween the ante-bellum College and the

new institution we expect to see de-

veloped as a result of the war. Signs

of the times have been a plenty. Changes

have been made, old projects dug up

for consideration, and new ones put on

foot. The curriculum is dilTerent in

many respects from what it was in

1916. Undergraduate organizations are

taking stock and much good is expected

to come out of it. The breaking forth

of the restlessness which now and again

makes itself felt has been seen in the

interfraternity troubles. lUit the new

attitude of seriousness and altruism

has piloted the ship safely through the

storm to a new and safer harbor. Lacking

a Cane Contest, and demanding some

"moral etpiivalent for war", the under-

classes indulged in an impromptu con-

test, ending in a good standup fight

and a general shaking of hands.

But the significant thing is that plans

for a "bigger, better Williams" are on

foot, among trustees, faculty, and

students. The war has given us per-

spective, and we are much more able

to criticise and construct than before.

That a changed and bettered Williams

is to be the final result is certain, but

just what will be the characteristic of

the new College, as distinct from old,

no one can now prophecy. Perhaps

we are at the parting of the ways where

Williams becomes either a purely cul-

tural or a purely materialistic college.

" Humatiitas" is contending with busi-

ness and money. We are beginning

to realize that we cannot serve both

God and Mammon,—that either cul-

tural learning or material training for

a moneyed "success" must henceforth

be our object.

In athletics, too, we are witnessing

the first faint streaks in the dawning of

a new era. The ideal of "athletics for

all", learned in the war, is struggling

against odds for recognition. Varsity

teams will not disappear; mass athletics

will be an aid and a stimulant to them,

but we believe that the day is coming

when the right of the body to its de-

velopment along with the mind, with

the motto "Mens sana in corpore sano",

will receive the recognition it deserves.

Extra-curriculum activities are being

viewed in their relations to the cur-

riculum and to the whole of a man's

life in college, and means for preventing

the over-emphasis of this side of the

undergraduate's many phased activity

are being devised, to be discussed and

acted upon when College re-opens. The

aim is to put matters on a saner basis,

by which no one will be over-burdened,

and more will be given the opportunity

of serving the College and themselves.

Out of the restlessness, the critical

introspection, the determination to do

better, ever better, we hope for a re-

newed vitality in Williams College.

War, with its power to stir and shake

and give new view-points and new

energies, has accomplished much. But

there is much more to be accomplished.

There arc huge questions asked, which

demand the earnest consideration and

energetic action of all who hold a real

interest in the College. Wc have a

splendid opportunity for accomplish-

ment, and to lose the chance for lack

of alertness or purpose would be sad

indeed; for "opportunity knocks but

once".

COMMUNICATION
Although coniniunicatioiis may be published

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility; however.

or the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

Can you find a space for this in the

next number of the Record.

In direct and pleasing contrast to the

rowdy like actions of the Amherst alumni,

the supijort given the team by the small

lelegation of Williams men last Tuesday

afternoon at Amherst was an inspiration.

It was deeply appreciated by the entire

team and our only legrct is that we could

not have brought back a victory as a

reward.

RufusB. Manning.

FOUNDED 1856

I
^ Facation
j^\y time is fast

1^^ approaching.

^^1 We specialieeK* in things
^^L young men
I \ need for va-

|jl 3 cation com-
fort, summery

clothes, shoes, hats

and haberdashery.

Special features; sport

clothes, golfing and
tennis supplies, and
motoring outfits. A full

line of bags and trunks.

We fill orders by mail.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

NEW YORK

COLLAR
CLUETTPEABODY-acCodNC: TROY-NY

Leave Your Order

for

White Flannels

and

Knickerbockers

Before You go Home

f[. w.um
SPRING ST.

THE HALLER
WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Open all the year. In the heart

of the Fraternity district. Just

the place for the visiting friends

and parents of Williams students.

For Rates and Other Information

Apply to

MRS. McCOY

Tel. 350

THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to the theatre and

hopping diatrict*.

The tort of a Hotel guests visit

once and return to every time
they come to Boston. In add-
ition to Hotel Service, there is

the attraction of dancing to fine
music.

From 6.30 until 12.30

THE LENOX
In the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical as
the stopping place for College
Teams. The "Old Grad" claims
it still and so do the Undercrad-
uatet. It's THEIR Hotel.

Boyiston Street at Exeter.
Under same management

L. C. Prior,
Managing Diractor.

Balchelder & Snyder

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _____

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Columbia Records
JUNE 1st ISSUE

NOWON SALE

Aloma (Jocker Bros.)
|

Full oj Pep (Jocker Bros.)

No One But You

It Gels Them All

A2?uti

AS7I0

A27in

0\ Lowdy

Bring Back, Those Wonder-

ful Days
(Sung by Bert Williams)

BEMIE'S

FOR SALE

Two Police Dogs

$100.00 each

Mrs. P. D. Atwater
CoUegfe Place

Williamstown

Phone €3^—M

[l!!I!lll!mi!!l!lliU[lHI!l!MI!l!l!!ll!ll'lliMliiH:!nirjii; !'l<'i|i!!Ilii:i|<lt! iii!m!i!iiii'iii)iinif!iiiiiinf

Bevo is a pari
of the ^ame • »-

it makes ^ood
sportsmen and
moro enjoyable
sport >->-- $ood
fellowship,liealih

and refreshment
»-»-bost to train
on and ^ain on.

^o a/lf~tf0ar-tound soft drink

ANMEUSER-BUSCM
ST. LOUIS

-old 9voi>y«»hev*'
Aiinilies supplied by
tfrocer drufftfist dnd
dealer- -Visitors are
cordlallr Invited to
Inspect oii>> (Jantu

liilllllit^.
. jj

V
'
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I want to see Williams grow bigger and better

every year. I can't belp if I don't know what is

going on inside the College. I am going to join

the "Boost for Williams" Club-to bring the

alumni and the undergraduates closer together.

And besides I believe I'll get $4.00 worth of per-

sonal satisfaction out of reading the "Record."

NAME

STREET

CITYAND STATE

Send me the Record for 1919-1920 twice every Week

V'kH

1Ricbmonb*TKIlellington

EUROPEAN PLAN BANQUETS A SPECIALTY

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman, Mgr. B. M. Taylor, Prop.



MR. I. M. JACOBS representing

LIPSHER & SHURE COMPANY
will make regular trips to Williams all next year.

Alumni orders always receive prompt attention. MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES
1077 CHAPEL BTRIET N«W HAVIN. CONN.

'X

'

I

I'

Warren J. Crawley

''The Printer'*

COMMERCIAL STATIONERY. CARDS,

PAMPHLETS, CATALOGUES. POSTERS,

PROGRAMS, TICKETS. INVITATIONS

Prompt and Careful Service

Best Workmanship
Phone - Office 866-W Residence, 1064-X

TENNIS CAPTAIN CHOSEN

Varsity Reelects Pollard to

Lead Team In 1920

Joseph PcTcival I'oll.ird 1920, ol"

Chicagi), 111., was rc-clocletl to caplaiii

the varsity lenniB liMin for the season

ol V>H) al a meeting of the leant held

rec-enlly. He has been a regular on

the varsity for three years, and his

game has been eoiisistently reliable.

Pollard prepared for Williams at the

Evanston Academy, l",\anston. 111. hi

his freshman year al college he was

elected to the; Purple Cow board, and

last spring be was chosen Art Kdilor

of tbal publication. Al the close of

liis Sophomore year, after two seasons

as a regular, Pollard was chosen to lead

the varsity tennis team in 1919. lie

is a member of the Honor System com-

mittee and the Plii llella Tlieln fra

ternity.

"Moonlights" Tonight
Six men from the Junior and Sopho-

more classes will compete in the "Moon-

light" Prize Speaking Contest this

evening at 7.M) o'cloch on the Grace

Hall campus. The s|)eakers will be

Bushnell, Hedden, and Raphael '20,

and Alwell, Kinn, and Thexton '21.

The speaking contest will be preceded

by a concert by the Mandolin Club and

followed by several niindiers by the

Glee Club.

PROF. ALLEN MARRIED

Ceremony Held Last Monday

in Congregational Church

In the presence of a number of invited

friends, the marriage of Miss ICdith M.

Salter, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner

.'\. Salter, to Assistant Professor Samuel

I'jlward .Mien was solemnized last Mon-

day evening in the Willianistown Con-

gregational Church.

The bride, preceded l)y two children

of Professor Hrainerd Mears carrying

(lowers, entered the church attended b\'

her father, Mr. Sumner Salter, Mrs. E.

Hill, of Kansas City, Kansas, and Mrs.

F.milie Carrier, of Willianistown. A
brother of the bridegroom, Mr. J. A
.-\llen, of New York City, acted as best

man. Mr. William Salter, a brother of

the bride, who has recently returned

from service in the navy, a cousin, Mr.

Charles A. Morton, of Omaha, Nebraska,

and four fraternity brothers of the bride-

groom, C. W. Uonner '18, Rogers '18,

White '19, and White '20, acted as ushers.

Mr. A. C. Cotsworth, an organist and
composer and friend of Mr. Sailer, played

the wedding march. After the ceremony

a reception was held at the home of the

bride's parents.

Now ready—

A large supply of those

beautiful Purple Boxes

of

Page & Shaw's
Chocolates

in 1, 2, 3, or 5 pound
sizes.

We always have—

A large stock of toilet

articles, talcum powder
etc. to select from.

and DON'T FORGET our ice

cream is delicious.

BRIGGS'

DRUG STORE

\\i

4iif

ROXBURY
A School For Intensive Instruction
/N deciding upon a summer school, do not gamble—choose one which has a proved record of success.

In seven years Roxbury has prepared 600 final candidates for college entrance examinations. Only nine
failed to enter. During the past two summers 144 final candidates for September examinations. Only two
failed. In addition a large number of boys prepared for preliminary and preparatory school examinations. Many

students took from 6 to II courses and passed 90% of them. Roxbury 's staff of instructors is chosen largely from
university faculties. These are the best teachers that can be found. They understand entrance requirements thor-
oughly. They have been with us for years, and have had invaluable experience. This summer the faculty numbers 25.

The summer school opens officially July 16. A few boys are allowed to begin their work July I.

Dormitory accommodations for over 100 boys. Campus and farm of 155 acres, athletic fields, tennis courts.
An office in New Haven, 113 College Street, F. C. Hesselmeyer, Ph. B., manager, with an additional faculty

of 12 instructors.

Roxbury winter school—Sept. 24-June 20—admits 75 boys, none under 1 6 years of age. There are no forms. Boys,
upon proper recommendation, enter at any time, take exactly the courses they need, and as many or as few hours of in-
struction in each subject as they may require. Instruction is in classes not larger than five—individual, if necessary.

Write for an illustrated catalogue.

THE ROXBURY SCHOOL, Inc.
CHESHIRE. CONN.

IV. L. Ferris, B. A., Headmaster

IJT
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Tutoring During the *

Summer Months

Arthur M. Wickwire, Jr. and Edward W. Power

(Of the class of 1920 at Williams College)

Will be in Williamstown during the summer-and
will coach a limited number of men in college en-

trance subjects-or in more elementary work.

Anyone desiring information regarding their char-

acter or ability may write to the office of the Dean
of the College.

References Irom

Professors of the College

Write direct to

The Zeta Psi House

Wlliamstown, Mau.
List of Subjects

Upon Application

If You Want a Car For—-

HOUSEPARTY
--Go to Blaise's!

HUDSON SUPER-SIX AUTO SERVICE
Seven-Passenger Limousines Seven-Passenger Touring Cars

Tunnel City Garage
BLAISK SICILIANO

Tel. 1072-J NORTH ADAMS

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastian

June 1st Issue

The Royal Vagabond
Canary Jot. C. SmlOi

Dear Old Pal of Mine
When You Look in the Heart of

a Rose Jos. C. Smith

Sweet Siamese
He's Had No Lovin' for a Long,
Long Time Franttera Orehalra

lirge Aiiortimnt of Collagt Souvenirs and

Jawelm

€<

"The Spell of the Yukon"

The Rhymes of a Red Cross Man'

By ROBERT W. SERVICE

Barae & Hopkiiia NEW YORK Publishers

TWO NEW $150 PRIZES

WILL BE GIVEN COLLEGE

To Be Called William Bradford
Turner Prizes —First An-

nual Award in 1920

In memory of William li. Turner '14,

who was killed in action in l''rance last

September and was posthumously award-

ed the Congressional Medal of Honor, his

family has endowed two prizes amoiiiuing

to ?15() each. They will he awarded

annually beginning with 1920, and will

be known as the William linidford Turner

frizes.

One will be gi\'en for the bist essay in

the field of American History and In-

stitutions, nnd will be open to men who
ha\e completed the necessary courses on
these subjects in the College curriculum.

Details of the qualifications for com-
Ijetition will 1)0 presented to the Board
of Trustees when the gift is formalK-

accepted at the meeting to be held today.

It has been suggested that a student,

in order to compete for the prize, shall

have completed the courses in Go\ern-

ment 1-2 and History 3-4, and that he

be taking History 9. The pur|)ose of

the prize will be to promote thorough

and independent study of .American

History and of the Republican habits of

go\ernmcnt which ha\'c inspired it from
its beginning.

The other prize will be awarded to

that member of the graduating class

who in the judgment of his fellow students

shall have best fulfilled during his course

his obligations to his College, his fellow

students, and himself. The award of this

prize shall be according to the decision

of a committee composed jointly of

Faculty members and members of the

senior class.

COMMONS IS VICTOR

Defeats Psi U psi Ion for the
Intramural Cliampionship
In the linal intr.imural baseball ga ne

of the season between the champions of

the .American and .\alional Leagues the

Commons Club defeated I'si l'|)5ilon,

Tuesday afternoon, June 3, on Weston

Field by a 6 to 4 score. Although the

World'sSerics had originally been p'.aiined

to be three games, it was found necessary

to make this one contest decisive on

account of the beginning of the final

examination period two days later.

The Commons Cub started the scoring

in the first inning, when two men crossed

the plate. Psi I'psilon then secured a

run in the second and took the lead

the fourth by making two more runs.

The Commons nine tied the score in the

fifth and again forged ahead in the

seventh by another tally. In the last

half of the ninth with two men out, a

single, two stolen bases, and an error by

the first baseman gave Psi Upsilon another

run which forced the game to continue

an extra inning. But with two out in

the tenth inning the Commons Club

nine succeeded in getting two men on

bases by errors and scored them by a

double.

The score by innings is as follows:

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10

Commons Club 2 10 10 2—6
Psi Ciisilon (110 2 1 0—4

Batteries: Dorscy and Whittier for Psi

Upsilon; Wakeman and Hahlo for Com-
mons Club.

Freshmen Burn C.aps «

The class of 1<)22 at Northwestern

University recently held its annual

celebration which culminated in the

burning of the green freshman toques.

A riot call was sent in by the police, and

the fire department was called out to

extinguish the blaze, but no stop was

put to the celebration until all the hats

had gone up in smoke.

Brackley's Taxi and

Transfer Company

Special attention to parties

Day and night service

CALL 197-M NORTH ADAMS

Ruether & Co.

Dealers in all

kinds of

Fresh and Smoked

Meats

Spring Street

WILLIAMSTOWN

ELECT MANAGERS FOR

FIVE ATHLETIC TEAMS

UNITE TWO COMPETITIONS

College Body Elects Football,

Baseball, Track, Golf, and
Tennis Team Managers

William Dale Dana, 1921, of Brookl>a,

New ^'ork, was chosen assistant manager

of the football team; Dudley Marvin
Irwin, Jr., 1921, of Buffalo, .\ew York,

was made assistant manager of baseball;

and Morton Mortimer Hanks, 1921, of

.Noroton, Conn., was elected assistant

track manager at the College elections

held Tuesday, June 3, in Jesup Hall.

At the same time Herbert SandsTowne,

1921, of Holyoke, Mass., was selected

for assistant manager of the golf team,

and Julius Caulkins Gray, 1921, of New
Rochelle, .\ew York, was voted assist-

ant manager of tennis. In view of the

fact that there was no regular football

season during the S. A. T. C. period last

fall the managers of both baseball and

track were chosen from the baseball

competition.

Dana prepared for College at the

Hotchkiss School, Lakevillc, Conn., where

he was leader of the mandolin club, a

member of the banjo club, president of

the Musical Arts club, a member of the

editorial staff' of his school paper, and a

member of the gymnasium team. Since

entering College he has been a member
of the Mandolin Club and the varsity

track team for two years, and in his

sopliomore year vice-president of his

class, and chairman of the Sophomore

Prom Committee. He is a member of

the Sigma Plii fraternity.

Irwiu graduated from the Central High

School, Buffalo, New York, where he

played on the hocke>- and baseball teams.

In his freshman year at Williams he was

on the varsity hockey squad. He is a

member of the Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Banks secured his secondary education

at the Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter,

N. H., where he pla\ed on Ids class foot-

ball, tennis, and hockey teams, and was

a member of the musical clubs. In College

he was a member of the Auxiliary Prom.

Connnittee, and is on the art board of

the Purple Cow, art editor of the 1921

Giilielmcnsian, and a member of the

Kappa Alpha fraternity.

Towne went to the Hotchkiss School,

Lakeville, Conn., where he made his

letter in football and track. He was a

member of the freshman football team and

the varsity track team at Williams. He
is also a member of the Kappa Alpha

fraternity.

Gray prepared for Williams at the

New Rochelle High School, New Rochelle,

New York, where he was president of

the senior class. At Williams he has

played on the Mandolin Club for two

years and is a member of the '/.ela Psi

fraternity.

Letter Awards Made
Awards of letters to members of the

track and tenuis teams were made at

a meeting of the Athletic Council on

June 10 as follows: Track "W"s

—

Captain Stewart, Greeff, Spink, Mana-

ger Collins '19, Anderson, Brown,

Assistant Manager Coe '20, Fieser,

Mills, Coan, Crofts, Hibbard '21, P.

Brown and P. Phillips '22; Track

"aWa"s—Penfield '19, Carick, Wick-

wire '20, Allen, A. .\. Harden, Kellogg,

and Sidley '21; Tennis "tWt"s—Shep-

herd '18, Manager Kimball '19, As-

sistant Manager Behre, Captain Pol-

lard '20, Fraker, Bullock '21, and

Rowse '22.

To Hold Service In
Memory of War Heroes

(Continued from page 3, col. 4)

FREDERICK DOBSON POLLARD
LAMBERT ALEXANDER WOOD

1919

RICHARD ASHLEY BLODGETT
MALCOLM GIFFORD, JR.

ALBERT CLINTON WUNDERLICH
1920

DONALD GUILD BISHOP
WILLIAM HEERMANCE PRIME

1921

HARRY ABRAM SCHECT MAN
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DURING COMMENCEMENT
EAT AT

Plenty of room for everyone Be sure to drop in and see us

RICHIiOND
IHEATHE

NORTH ADAMS
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

1 UNTIL 10:15 P. M.

The Latest and Best

FEATURE
PICTURES
and an

fl PIECE ft
fi ORCHESTRA «

ADMISSION
lOc 15c

FOR COMMENCEMENT

NETHERLEIGH
23 HOXSEY STREET

Jual oS tht Campus

Open May 1st, reiervations

being made now for Com-
mencement.

MRS. ARTHUR E. HOPKINS
Telephone 308

PURPLE TO FACE RED

AND BLACK TOMORROW

Williams Nine Eager to Turn
Tables on Wesleyan Team—

Close Contest Expected

With a record of six victories and four

defeats to its credit, the Williams

baseball team will meet the Wesleyan

nine tomorrow afternoon on Weston

Field. Although the varsity met de-

feat at the hands of the Red and Black

on June 3 by a score of 12 to 7, the

season records of the two teams compare

favorably, and a close contest should

result tomorrow.

Coach Distern of Wesleyan started

the season with a squad of thirty-iive

men, ten of whom were veterans of

former teams. Many shifts have been

made in the line-up, however, and the

present team in no way resembles the

aggregation which Williams twice de-

feated last season. Green, who played

first base in 1918 has proved to be a

steady pitcher this year, and either he

or Connelly will probably be on the

mound tomorrow.

Wesleyan has had a fairly successfid

season, winning a majority of games
played. .Amherst, Trinity, Dartmouth,

and Williams appear on the list of teams

defeated by the Red and Black, whereas

the tables have been turned by Amherst

on May 3, by Springfield Y. M. C. A.

College, and by Vermont. It is difficult

to judge the teams of tomorrow's game
on the basis of competitive scores.

Wesleyan defeated Williams 12 to 7,

lost to -Amherst 8 to 4 after defeating

the Purple and White 12 to 3 in a

previous game, and lost to Vermont
2 to 1. The varsity lost to .Amherst

last Tuesday 7 to 6, after defeating the

same team on May 30 by a score of

5 to 3, and defeated X'ermont yesterday

8 to 4. All available statistics indicate

that the game tomorrow will be fast and
close. The Purple team has been

playing well lately and is anxious to

wind up the season with a victory.

Immediately before the game. Mana-

ger Morris of the Commons Club team

will be presented with the cup offered

by Mr. Frederick T. Wood of the Wil-

liams Club of New York for the champions

of the 1919 Intramural Baseball League

Coach Ira Thomas wishes to express his

appreciation of the interest which Mr.

Wood and other alumni have shown in

intramural activities during the past

season. "Cabe" Prindle will award

the cup offered by him to the man voted

the most valuable player on the 1919

varsity nine, also at this time. The
trophy has been voted to Finn '21 for

his excellent work during the past games.

125th Annual Commencement
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)

academic rank. Thus the division of the

Trustees and Candidates for Honorary

Degrees will enter first, next the Faculty,

then the Alumni, and finally the Grad-

uating Class. The Trustees, the Candi-

dates for Honorary Degrees, and the

Faculty will take seats on the stage, the

Graduating Class in the body of the

auditorium, and the .Alumni in the order

of their classes behind the Graduating

Class.

.At the conclusion of the exercises in

Grace Hall, the various divisions of the

procession will pass out under the leader-

ship of their respective marshals, the

Graduating Class first, then the Trustees,

followed by the Faculty, and last the

-Alumni, each division made up in the

order of academic rank. -At the Gym-
nasium, the Graduating Class only will

open ranks and face inward, while the

other divisions pass through and enter

the building. Luncheon will be pro-

vided in the Gymnasium for Trustees,

Guests, Faculty, the Graduating Class,

and all -Alumni who have registered at

Jesup Hall.

The final event of the Commencement
activities will be the Senior Banquet,

which is to be held at 9.30 o'clock at the

Commons.

IF you want the best pipe

that can be made, you

can get it in a W D C—up
to $6. If you want the best

genuine French Briar that

as little as 75 cents will buy,

you can get it in aW D C.

American made, in all sizes

and styles, and sold at the

best shops.

WD
13FTRADE VBH^ HARM

No man ever bad a better
pipe than this one. Care-
fully selected tr^nuine
French Briar, a sterling

ring and vulcanite bit,

hand fitted and finished

by an expert.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York
W<trld's largest Pipe Manufacturer

WHEN DID YOU
HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN
For 20 years we have been making photographs

of college men and—no one else can give you a

dozen photographs of high quality quicker or

better or cheaper .

Come up today

Kl NSM AN

'^^'

DRAPER HOTEL
Northampton, Moss.

^^Hotne for Williams College Men

While in Town''

Wm. M. KIMBALL, PROP.
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rnilERE is much to be said for

i tlie closed car bodies that set

tlie first high standards of coach
building applied to motor cars.

Peerless leadership in Closed Car
construction was established in the
early days of the industry.

There is much to be said for

newer methc 's—where they work
real improvement.

The Peerless Closed Cars of to-

day embody those fundamental
principles developed by the old

master coach builders, combined
with all that constitutes genuine
improvement in modern methods.

The result—modern lightness
with stability.

Mounted on the famous Peerless

Eight chassis, with its two sepa-

rate and distinct ranges of power,
the Peerless Closed Cars of today
maintain their leadership.

In substantial comfort they are

not to be surpassed.

In operation they give the most
distinctive performance yet at-

tained by motor cars.

The "loafing" range offers the
acme of soft, smooth, efficient, eco-

nomical application of power.

The "sporting" range releases an
abundance of power for emergencies

and speed which few cars now
possess.

Let us show you its remarkable
range of performance—those con-

trasts of opposite virtues which
have made the Peerless Two-
Power-Range the distinctive motor
c of the day.

7 passenger Touring $2y6o 4 passenger Roadster $2760 4 passenger Coupe $3320

7 passenger Sedan $3S30 7 passenger Sedan Limousine $3720
'f} 0. b. Clneland, subjtci to change without notict

The Pferless Mo ..Clevelnnd.Ohio

IN

J
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77ie Williams Store and Billiard Parlor

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS MEN FOR OVER A QUARTER OFA CENTURY

ASK THE OLD "GRADS"

Pipes, Williams Jewelry and Williams Candy

SINCE 1891 CABLE PRINDLE

Varsity Defeats Strong
Vermont Nine 8-4

(Continued from piigu 1, col. 1)

Manning, and in the sevcntli, Roth to

Finn. Fiirman and Tryon starred for

the visitors.

The stimniary:

—

WII.IJAMS
ah r

Callahan ss

Mason 2b

Brown If

Manning lb

Finn c

Roth of

McLean rf

.\ ichols 3b

Burrows p

Total

Hamilton ss

27 S S 27 15 5

VERMONT
ah r h po a e

4 112 1

.Moonoy 3b

Berry cf

Bowman lb

Fiirnian p
Smith 2b

I'almer p rf

Burns If

Tryon c

Kihlic rf lb

Killick rf

1 2

1

2 1

1 () 2

1 1 1

1

1 1 12

(I 5

(1 I)

1

I) II

I)

Total 32 4 7 24 8 4

1 2 3 4 6 7 S 9

Williams I) 4 U 1 2 II 1 x—

8

Vermont 1 2 I) 1 II II I) 0—4
Three base hits— Bowman. Two base

hits— Btirns, l-'inn. Stolen bases— Calla-

han, Brown, Roth 2, McLean, Barns.

Double plays—Binrows to Callahan,

McLean to Manning, Roth to Finn.

Mrst base on balls—off Burrows 3, off

Palmer 4, olf I'urman 1. Struck out

—

by Burrows 4, by Palmer 2, by I'urinan

8. Hit by pitcher—by Burrows 1. Time

2 hours, 33 niin. I'mijires—Berry ami

Mackey.

Olmsted '26 Honored
With Two Elections

Mason Browne Ohusted, iy20, of

Evanston, 111., was chosen captain of

the swinnning team at a meeting of the

sWt men, held Tuesday, June 3, in the

Lascll Gymnasium. At a meeting of

Cap and Bells, held Tuesday, June 10, he

was also chosen president of that organiza-

tion.

Olmsted prepared for Williams at the

Evanston Towaiship High School, Evans-

ton, 111., where he was captain of the

swimming team and a member of the

dramatic club. Since entering College

he has been on the editorial board of

the Record during his first two years, on

the swimming team in his freshman >'ear,

and a member of Cap and Bells in his

sophomore ^'car.

Jf you want to enjoy a trip

through the Berkshires,

over the Trail, or anywhere

22Jl!^ Benjamin

12 years driving

experience.

Terms reasonable.

On Spring street

near Morgan Hall

' }

rir.r

CIearance
Salate

%
DISCOUNT ON

All shoes, (Except athletic shoes,) All

ties, (Except dress ties,) Negligee shirts,

Tennis rackets. Sport coats. Caps,

Rain coats and Golf stockings.

FOR CASH ONLY

"NEUS"

nANY of the Alumni and

Undergraduates are not

aware that the Greylock Hotel

with its 165 rooms and 110

bath-rooms is one of the best

equipped hotels in New Eng-

land.

pOR the season of 1919 one

of the finest chefs in the

country has been secured.

A LUMNI of Williams Col-

lege should plan to spend

at least a part of their sum-

mer vacation revisiting their

former haunts around the

Village Beautiful.
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36 MEN REPORT FOR

FOOTBAU THIS YEAR

FIVE VETERINS IN LINEUP

Initial Scrimmage of Season
Held Last Wednesday -Team
Will Be Unusually Light

With only one week luft Ijofore thi'

fir>i game of the season with Rensselaer

I'lrlvtei-hnic Instilntc, C'oaeh Hrooks is

i;i|ii(lly roiinciing; into shape an eleven

which .should prove formidahle lo all its

opponenls. P'ootball practice had its

formal start on September 10 when Coach

Hrooks arrive<l to take charge of the

s(|ii.id of fifteen candidates who had rc-

porlcd for early practice. Since that

d.ue more men have returned and at the

present there arc thirty-six candidates

rc|)ortin(; for the daily drills on Weston
lirM.

1 iiacli Brooks has a nucleus of five "W"
men around whom to build this year's

tijm. Of these five veterans four were
members of the undefeated 1917 eleven

and one was a regular on the 1916 team.

NO. 11

WANT ONE-ACT PLAY

Combined Musical Clubs May
Make Long Western Trip
The M,isic;d Clubs have issued ,. call

for a short one act plav with music.
This playlet will be used on the Christ-
mas trip, and mtist not exceed twenty
nnnules. The mininiuni of scenery and
the maxiniuni of real humour is the ideal
to be sought after. The plan now is to
have the mandolin club act as orchestra
and the glee club as chorus, with certain
members of both clubs picked to fill the
roles. The play will probably be a col-

lalxtration, and for this reason any men
interested in writing the play proper, the
music, and the lyrics are urged to see
I'ower '20 in the near future.

Klaborate jjlans for the coming season
are being made by the officers of the
Musical Clubs. A Christmas trip for the
Combined Clubs to extend as far as
Minneapolis is now practically assured.
Six or seven large cities will be included
in the itinerary, to be made public at a
later date.

."Miimni in these cities have shown great

enthusiasm in promoting the concerts,

and as this is the first year that such an
elaborate program has been definitely

decided upon those in charge of the clubs

feel that the alumni co-operation will

assure the success of the trip.

As all these concerts will be held before

nild-years the clubs will be made entirely

from the three upper classes. It is there-

fore, extremely important that every man

ALUMNI ESTABLISH

NEW LOYALTY FUND

DISREeiRD EMERGENCY FUND

Mr. E. H. Botsford '82 Is New
Alumni Secretary —Opens

OPice in Jesup Hall
In order to create a fimd that will

produce every year a considerable sum
of money for the sui)port and maintenance
of Williams College, the Society of Alumni
at Its annual meeting last Commence-
ment adopted the constitution and by-
laws of the Loyalty Fund Association of

Williams College and appointed Mr. E.

11. Botsford '82 as the secretary-treasurer
of the new organization. At the same
time Mr. Botsford was elected secretary
of the Society of .Alumni, to take the place
of Mr. W'. C. Mart ''H. The former will

devote his entire time to the interests of

the alumni association and has resigned as

a special instructor in mathematics.

.\ permanent alumni office has been
established at 15 Jesup Hall where all

alumni records will be kept on file. A
card catalogue system has been instituted

and this will contain the civil and mili-

tary record of every living alumnus and
sometime member of the College. From
this office will be issued the regular num-
bers of the Williams Alumni Review, the

W. C. A. WELCOMES 1923

Will Hold Freshman Reception
Tomorrow Night in Jesup
Members of the class of l'J23 will re-

cei\e their official welcome at the \V. C.
\. Freshman Rec-eption, which will take
place at 8.00 o'clock tcjiiiorrow evening
in Jesup Hall. President Garfield has
been invited to address the class. The
other speakers will be Mr. Withington
and Mills '20, general secretary and
president respectively of the association
and Captain Boynton of the football team.
Mrs. (iarfield, members of the Faculty,
and their wives will be present to aid in

extending the welcome. The W. C. A.
urges all the freshmen to attend, as it

will give them an opportunity to meet
many of their classmates and a large

number of the professors and to hear
helpful advice and learn some of the
traditions of the College.

Mr. Withington will address the first

meeting of the W. C. A. at 7.30 o'clock
on Sunday evening in the Jesup Hall
auditorium on the subject, "The Chal-
lenge of the Day lo College Men".

EPH'S SONS OISPORT

IN SUMMER GAMBOLS

MVENTURES ARE VHRIED

annual alumni bulletin and the obituary

with musical talent reports to the leaders j

'''™"'
[>^ fh*^ College

when the trials arc held.

During the l-'asler recess it

probable thai liirtber concerts

given. -^1 lliis time freshmen

^ \"ery

lill be

n dso

be eligible for the clubs. The success of

last xear's entertainments and the fact

that this year's personnel will nol be ni.i-

teriallN- alfectc'd by the loss of ,i few 1919

men seems to point lo ,in unusually tal-

ented organization for this ye.ir.

Practice will be started within a com-
parativcK- short time fur both clubs.

CAPTAIN BOYNTON

C.i|itain Boynton, cpiarterb.ick ,ind star

pirformer of the undefeated varsity eleven
of two years ago, will without doubt be
the mainstay of this year's aggregation
.ilso. Reelected to the captaincy last

Monday after an absence of a year spent
III the aviation service, Boynton is an
."Imirablc leader, He was chosen All-

.\merican quarterback two years ago and
evervlhing points to an ecpially sensalion-

•
il record during the coming season. Krieg-
er. who played fullback on the 1917 team,
has also returned to college this year,

and should strengthen the backfield ma-
lerially. In the line, F'ieser, C.ilham,and
Mills arc relied upon to furnish the main
defence, the first two at tackle and the
other at center. Fieser and Mills earned
the "W" in 1917 and C.ilham is a veteran
of 1016.

In addition to the.se men there are
several substitutes of former elevens as
Well as two regulars on last fall's S. A.
T C. eleven. In the backfield Coleman,
Ilibliard, Montgomery, I'apin, Perry,
and Wilson are likely candidates, and
Beehe, Beckwith, F'argo, who was captain

"fthefreshman eleven two ycarsago, I.asell,

•Jiiigley, N. Smith, Stabler, and Townc
are competing for iMjsilions in the line.

Bonner, Carick, Codding and Joslyn have
heen showing up well in the end positions.

Muring the first week of pniclicc the
workout was light. Coach Brooks com-
menced by ptilting his charges through a
preliminary drill in the rtidiments of the
Kame, consisting of handling the ball,

""ling, and getting down the field.

(Continued on page 10, col. I)

•Send the "Record" home.

CROSS COUNTRY SOUAD

HOLDS FIRST PRACTICE

Eight Candidates Report for
Team Wednesday Afternoon
-Brown Appointed Captain
Seven men besides Captain Brown re-

ported last Wednesday afternoon for the

first practice run of the Cross Country

.scpiad this fall. There were but two

second year, and no first year men. at

this practice, but it is hoped that in the

near future more candidates will appear.

-\s \et, Manager Coe has not jirepared a

schedule for the team, btit is waiting for

the date to be set for the running of the

.New England Intercollegiate Cross

Country Meet, after which he can ar-

range his schedule accordingly.

Horace llallock Brown '20, who was

elected captain of the varsity track team

last spring for the coming x'car, lias been

appointed leader of the Cross Country

team by Coach Seeley. Brown pre])arecl

for Williams at the Bernardsville High

School where he had no track experience

whatever. But in the spring of his

freshman year at Williams he won the

two mile in the dual meets with .Xmherst

and Wesle\an and also at the New Eng-

land Intercollegiate .Meet at Boston.

The next fall in the dual cross Country

meets he displayed ecpially good form and

completed the season by winning the

New England Intcrcollegialc five mile

championship in the fast time of 28

mimnes, ,?8 2-5i seconds. .After 21 months

spent in service overseas, Brown returned

to Williams last spring and ran in sen-

sational form all season. He made a

total of 2.S points in the four meets and

at the end of the season w.is elected cap-

tain of this year's team. .-Xs t he holder of

(Continued on page 2, co.. 4)

.Another feature of the new office will

be an alumni employment bureau which

has already placc'd a luimher of the young-
er graduates in excc'lleiit business po-

Isitions. The eiii|i|'iyiiieirL I'lireuii is ,ilso

tin charge of .Mr. Botsford.

The Lo\all\- Fund will take the

,

[ilace ol the ICniergeiiry I'lmd which was

!
started by Mr. Willard l-^. I loyl, tivas\irer

lot the College, to meet the unusual con-

ditions arising from the war. During

the \-ear Jiil\- 1. l'M7 to July 1, 191S

SI5,36.S..S4 was siibsrribecl to this fund by

1926 persons. Letters will be sent this

month to the sub.scribers to this benefit,

recjuesting them to ln'ci^me the first mem
hers ol tlie Lcjyalty F'lind .Association.

The establishment ol .i perpetual fimd in

I

Williams falls in line with action taken

by the authorities in main' of the eastern

colleges, including, among others, Yale,

Cornell, and Brown.

Freshman Caps Now on Sale

f^reshinan caps m.iy he procured from

Brown '20 and Finn '21 at Cabc Prindle's

between the hours of 10 to 12 a. ni. and

2 to 4 p. m. The ))iircbase price is S 1.1.S.

This year's cap will be of the cu.stomary

skull variety with a xellow button in the

center.

HARVARD ATHLETE NEW

SECRETARY OF W. C. A.

Weather Forecast

Rain tonight and S,iturday;

south winds.

CALENDAR

Freshmen Sec Pnftc 1

2

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

7.45 p. m.— Interfralernitv Council Meet-

ing. J. II.

S.ATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

,1.00 p. m.— 1922-192.1 baseball game.

Cole Field.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

10.35 a. m.—College Chapel. Rev. W. L.

S.iwtelle of Scranton, Pa.

will preach.

7.30 p. m.—W. C. A. Mc^eling. J. II.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

4.30 p. in.—Piano recital by .Miss Mar-

garet I laskins. .Sigma

Phi Place.

7.30 p. m.—Meeting of Piir/ite Cow board.

J. M.

7.30 p. m.—Choir Trials. Choir Room.

7. .?0 p. ni.^Meeting of Senior Class. J. II.

Freshmen See Pafte 12

F. B. Withington, Appointed
to Succeed T. M. Banks '90,

Is Experienced Coach
To fill the \acanc\' in.ide by the resig-

nation of T. M. Banks '90 as general

secretary, the W. C. A. has selected

Frederic 15. ('Ted". Withington, a

graduate of Harvard and I'nion Theologi-

c. ' Seminar\-, and fnrspTtral month', an
army chaplain in France. Mr. Withing-

ton won his letter in football at Harvard
and has since had considerable experience

in coaching college and service teams.

.\n interesting feature of Mr. Withing-
lon's c.u'eer is that he spent the earlier

years of his life in Honolulu, graduating

from Oahit College a year before he came
east 1 o enter IC.xeter. Coni])leting his course

there in 1911, he went to Harvard, where

he made the freshman football team and
crews. Later he won his letter in foot-

ball, as mentioned before, and also in

track, besides earning soccer and swim-

ming insignia and playing on the varsity

baseball scpiad. The football teams with

which he was associated in college were

never defeated. .After entering I'nion

Theological Seminary in the fall of 1915,

he coached the line at Coluinbia for two
\'cars and the Passaic High School foot-

ball Ic'.im fur ime year. In two of those

three years his teams were undefeated.

During his years at the Seminary, he also

worked with boys' clubs cm the East

Side of iN'cw York, idayed on the Semi-

nary basketball and tennis teams, and
taught in the Choir School of St. John
the Divine.

.After his graduation from I'nion in

1918, ,VIr. Withington went to the Chap-
lains' Training School at Camp Taylor,

from which he was ordered to France

with the commission of first lieutenant.

.Alter the armislice he became Divisional

.'Vthlelic Officer for the Twenty-ninth

Division, organizing athletics in every

unit as well as divisional teams. The
football team which he coached and

ca|)taiiiecl won the F'ifth .Army Cori)s

championship, defeated the Eighth .-Vrmy

Corps, but lost to the Thirty-sixth

Divisiim (or the F'irst .Army champion-

ship. .After this defeat Mr. Withington

helped prepare the Thirty-sixth Division

eleven for the .A. F^ F'. finals, which they

lost by a 14 to 6 score to the Faghly-

ninth Dixision team of his brother,

Major Paul Withington. Mr. Withington

is a member of a family of six brothers

which has been famous in Harvard

athletic history, and which has to its

credit three football, one track, and three

crew letters.

Freshmen See Paf^e 12

Post-Bellum Activities of Un-
dergraduates Extend over

the Entire Continent

Deprived of the excitement afforded

during the past two years by the recent

little controversy overseas, Williams men
have been forced to seek vacation ad-
ventures in more peaceful regions, with
results that have in many cases been
startling. Tales of summer deeds and
misdeeds now current on the campus
illustrate the awful consecpiencres of

turning loose on an unsus|)ecting home
population sons of Colonel Ei)h whose
natures have been reduced to an almost

primitive state by their gruesome ex-

periences in the trenches in France, not

to speak of the demoralizing inlluence of

the terrible battles waged in the cani|)s on
this side of the billows, and in the deacl-

but-not forgiven S. A. T. C. When a

Williams man has devoted himself to

the pursuit of the "fire-eyed maid of

smoky war" for two years, and is forced

by the decease o( that damo.sel lo seek

consolation from a female of less belli-

cose nature, its hard on the local girl,

what:'

"Chris" W.ird, spuming a life of liix-

ur\', dared death and worse by accom-

panying the far-famed Professor l.ick-

lider on a walking trip through the wilds

of .Maine. The Prokssor himself did all

the cooking, it is reporicd. with the aid

of only a l''rench chef, who was bnjughl

along with a few of the other bare neces-

sities o( li(e. The hardships endured by
the d.iring pedestrians are ghastly to

contemplate. They were forced to go

without pcjrlerhouse steaks (or hours at

a stretch, ancl had nothing to drink but

tea and colTce, which "Chris" killed with

his bare hands. Professor l.icklider was

totally incapacitated for several days as

the result of a combat with a wild mul-

berry bush.

Harvey Jewett returned from l.,i Belle.

F'rance a few weeks ago, and modestly

di.sclaims all rumors that seven I'lcnch

countesses deserted their husb.inds on

his account. Reliable reports which lia\'e

reached the college from other cpiarters,

however, state that the South Dakota

Marvel caused a great sensation in

French society, and that the hearts which

he fractured would, if laid end-to-end,

reach from Jestiii II. ill to the ILiyst.ick

Monuinem.

Todd Tiebout, with his self-s,icrificing

nature, gave up a great part of his summer
to relieving the presideiit of the Corn
F-xchange National Bank of New York
City while the latter took a trip to Ven-

ezuela. When asked how he like his

position Todd stated "Oh, it was a nice

little job just for the siimmer, you know.

These easy jobs get rather tiresome iifter

a few weeks, Ihotigh. 1 lo hum!"

Innumerable other members of the

classes of 1919, 1920, and 1921 took ex-

tended trips over the continent, and
bring back yarns that would make \otir

hair stand on end, b'gosh. JohnCarson
narrowly escaped assassination .it the

hands of an ardent supporter of the

F'eniiiiisl movement, who told him that

"Any man as handsome as you, young
fellow, is .1 danger to progress of the

world. Yon lake the girls' minds off

their work."

"Mori" Banks accepted a [Kisiiioa

posing for one of New York's prominent
coimnercial artists, who draws clothing

advertisements for our leading tailors.

Not exciting, "but such nice restful work,

you know", says "Mort".

f?

i I

Freshmen Sec P«ce 12
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FINE CUSTOM
TAILORING

For the College Man

Engrish Suitings Kniclcers . SPRING

i|. 'i,..i.^l

11' l.M

Autos for Rent
HUDSONS. ESSEXS, AND BUICKS

5 and 7 passanger

Long and Short Trips
' Telephone 361 M

J. J.WELCH
Glen St. Williamstown

Hudson Super-Six Auto Ser\)ice

HANDSOME, EASY RIDING

CARS
A SEVEN PASSENGER LIMOUSINE

SEVEN PASSENGER TOURING CARS

For House Parties, Pleasure Trips or other

service. Careful Drivers.

Call at Anylime.

BLAISE SICILIANO

Siclliano Place. Tel. 107Z-J North Adams

Mayhew and Seymore

Electrical Co.
Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

Danforih Block

House Wiring

Tel. 258 M

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870

PHOTOGRAPHER
For anything photographic

and for picture frames

GO TO
H. E. KINSMAN

The College Photographer

38 Spring St. Williamstown

PERRY '18 WRITES

OF ARMENIAN RELIEF

STATIONED tTKHRAKLIS

Alumnus Describes His Life

As iVIember of American Com-
mission in Armenia

Several letters have been receiv-

ed by Prof. Wild from Edward T.

Perry, '18, who Is a member of the

Amerioan commission tor relief In

the Near Bast. ,These letters give a

tIvM picture of the aistress and Buf-

fering in that region. At the

lime the letters were written Per-

ry was stationed at Karaklis In

the Caucasus region and in the

present republic of Armenia, which

is really Russian ArmeVila. The

district of which he has charge Is

abo'ut 80 miles long and 25 miles

wide. An extract from one of his

letters follows:

"I found three centers already or-

ganized unde; an Armenian, who
speaks English more or less and

is a pretty good organizer. In these

three centers there are ahout 15,000

refugees, absolutely destitute. They
have no mcoiey and there is no

work for them, for the natives are

in almost as baO a fix as they.

They are clothed, more or less, in

variegated patchworks of rags.

Their food conslets entirely of the

flour and rice we give them and
the weeds they pick on the hillsides

and boil. We give them one-quar-

ter pound of flour and one-quarter

pound of rice a day, except when
the flour gives out, an,} then we
give them one-ha/lf pound of rice.

That is the best we can do for them.

They boll the rice with weeds and
with the flour they mix hot water,

making a thin paste which they

eat with no seasoning whatever. 1

had some of the stuff the other

day, only mine being especially
elaborate, was covered with "oil,"

which seems to he rancid, melted,
sheeps' butter. That is the nearest
thing to butter there is and costs

60 rubles ($3) a pound.
"The natives are no more fortu-

nate. There are 63,000 natives In

this part of the district and they
are in desperate need of food. Even
the rich go hungry, because there

is nothing to be had hardly, ana
what little there Is costa out-

rageous prices. Bread used to cost

three to five kopeks (100 kopeks
equal one ruble, and one ruble is

worth from three to Hve cents.) Now
It is two to five rubles a pound.
Imagine paying 25 cents for one
pound of bread! In TIflls I paid

$1.45 for a cup of cocoa and an
ordinary piece of cake, 50 cents for

three friend eggs, and I saw a pair
of boots, much like those I paid
$12.50 for in the states, which
were priced at $110.

"Just at present there is des-
perate need oT seed In this district,

for unless the farmers get their
fields planted pretty quick there
will be another winter of starva-
tion. And every day, all day long,
a pitiful stream of hun^y »«-
manlty passes through our office.

You ought to see, or rather you
ought not to see, the suffering
that Is Indelibly gtamped on their
pinched faces. They live In the
most miserable hovels or dugrouts or
In the open air, and yet they
have the courage to try to keep their
habitations clean. Practically every
family mourns at least one, more

often three or four, persons mas-

sacred or died of starvation. Alex-

andropol, 40 miles west of here,

is a city of 40,000. There are in

addition 68,000 refugees there now.

A month ago they were dying on

the stroets at the rate of 200 a day."

Cross Country Squad
Holds First Practice

(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

tlie college record for the five mile cross

country course he should prove to be the

mainstay of the squad.

Three other "W" men have also re-

ported for the tenin. These arc Parker

'20, and Coan and Crofts '21. Piatt '20,

Kellogg '21, and .^danis and Oliver '22

also apiicared for practlee today. Around

these men Coach Sceley is confident that

he will build up a strong squad.

WESTON FIELD GRADED

CHOCOfATES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Conslanlly on Hand
—AT—

Concrete Bleachers Erected —
Drainage Much Improved
Steel and concrete bleachers 200 feet

long have been erected on the east side of

Weston Field to replace the former

wooden structure which had become un-

safe. In addition the entire drain.igc

system on the football field has been

placed in perfect worliing order; the base-

ball diamond has been leveled, and the

track is now receiving a new covering of

screened cinders which will be rolled

until the track is in perfect condition.

In repairing the drainage system on tlie

gridiron new catch basins were built

where necessary, whicli required deep

excavations on the track to reach the

levels of the drainage pipes. The entire

length of the left field on the baseball

diamond has been filled in and retnrfcd,

and the infield has been graded.

The cost of these improvements,

amounting to S6000.00 was largely paid

fjut of tile .-\lumni -Athletic Association

fund. Tlic work was done by the Fred

T. Ley Company of Springfield to whom
the contract was sublet by .Mr. Perry A.

Smedley, superintendent of buildings.

College Office Hours Changed
Slight changes in the office hours for

the Administrative Body of the College

arc as follows:

For the Dean—9.30-11.30 a. m.—
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Friday. 10.30-11.30 a. m.—Thursday and
Saturday. 2.00-3.00 p. m.—Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday.

For the Registrar—9.30-12.00 a. m.
and 2.00-4.00 p. ni., except Saturday.

For the Treasurer—9.00-12.00 a. m.
and 2.00-4.00 p. m., except Saturday.

Office hours for the President have not

yet been announced.

SUPERIOR QUALITY PRINTING

at a minimum cost

with prompt and careful service

on the Campus

COLLEGE PRINTING
a specialty

Satisfaction Guaranteed

The Williams Print
Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Phones! Office 81-W Resldenoe 81-R

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

Fall Competition is Under Way I

Tweh'c men from the class of 1922 have
entered the competition for the second

assistant managership of football, and
eight others are competing for the second

assistant managerships of golf and tennis.

Managers Carson and Behrc have both

expressed dissatisfaction over the small

number of competitors who reported at

the meetings held yesterday evening in

Jesup Hall and have decided to admit any
other sophomores who arc interested.

Names should be handed in as soon as
|

possii)ie. The list of competitors follows:

Football-Bianchi, P. R. Blake, C. E.

Blake, Chapman, Humes, Jeffries, Kel-

logg, H. IVl. I.awdcr, Maish, P. Phillips, I

H. .S. Prescott, and Yonngnian. Tennis

and golf—Davis, Emerson, H. C. L.-iwder,

Newman, Olmsted, Vercoe, Wentworth,
|

and Wilcox.

How Often do You write home (See pafte 12) How Often do You write home (See page 12)

All Kinds of Fancy

Cookies and Fresh

Fruit

Neyland & Quinn
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REGISTRAR ANNOUNCES

ENROLLMENT OF 1923

Freshman Registration is

Larger Than Last Year
Class Near Normal

17

151 NEW MEN REGISTER

List of
Incomplete
Time for

Entering Class »^
Due to Short

Still

Compiling

Registration of new men in the

class 1923 at the time of going to

|)ress has reached 151. The list of

new men, liowever, is still rather

incomplete due to the short time given

[or compilation. Previous to the

war, the number of freshmen was

slightly larger, in 1914 and 1915, the

number of new men being 156 and in

1916 and 1917 the incoming class

totalling 171. Last year, however,

the enrollment of new freshmen was

only 134, and that of .special students,

was 15.

The list of new men is as follows:

John Nicholas Albert 2. E. C.

282 Bradford St., Pittsfe'.d, Mass.

James Marshall Allen 34 M. H.

Clinton Corners, N. Y.

John Walter Allison 18 C. H.

401 Fourth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

lohn N. Anderson

429 Richmond Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Severn Andrew Anderson, Jr. 14 C. H.

429 Richmond Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Ernest Groesbeck Angevine 18 E. C.

37 Clafiin Road, Brookline, Mass.

Raymond Anthony 9 E. C.

Main St., Farmington, Conn.

Edwin Goddard Aycr 23 M. H.

R. F. D., No. 3 Willoughby, Ohio.

James Mell'ck Baker

Great Neck, L. I.

Edward Malcolm Bancker

4 St. Pauls Ct., Brooklyn, N
Charles Montgomery Barnes

220 Cathedral Pkwy., N. Y.

Havland William Baxter

44 W. H.

16 M. H.

. Y.

16 C. H.

C.

6 B. H.

24 New South St., Northampton, Mass.

James Lacey Beal 4 B- H.

1333 Ridge Ave., Evanston, 111.

Wingate Bixby 18 F. H.

22 Windsor St., Haverhill, Mass.

Laurence Hotchkiss Bloedel 19 B. H.

1137 Howard Ave., Seattle, Wash.

Richard Herkimer Bowen 46 W. H.

124 Dayan St., Lowville, N. Y.

Charles Boiler 3 M. H.

322 Norwood Ave., Buffalo,

Charls Albert Boynton

324 Austin St., VVaco, Tex.

Percy Stickney Bright

401 Stephen Girard Bldg., Philadelphia,

Pa.

Kenneth Philips Britton 17 M. H.

18 Concord St., Hartford, Conn.

Richard Lyon Brown 22 E. C.

825 Michigan Ave., Evanston, 111.

Joseph Edward Burke 1 E- C
2342 16th St., N. Y. C.

John Crawford Byers 21 M. H.

Pelham Manor, N. Y.

Bruce Nelson Campbell 6 B. H.

13 Massasoit St., Northampton, Mass.

Morgan Seaman Campbell 11 C. H.

Chestnut St., Englewood, N. J.

Horace Milne Carleton 7 F- H'

I Gramercy Park, N. Y. C.

Alfred Hastings Chapin 22 M. H.

Crescent Hill, Springfield, Mass.

Edwin Nesbit Chapman, Jr. 30 W. H.

83 E.Putnam Ave., Greenwich, Mass.

N. Y.

1 F. H.

27 B. H.

New
36 M. H.

Brighton,

23 F. H.

17C. H.

4 F. H.

Russell Cresby Clark

326 Westervcit Ave.

N. Y.
Alan Copeland CoUinB

Wyncote, Pa.

John Cornwall

Short Hills, N. J.

James Edgcrton Crosby

15 S. Oak St., Ridgcwood, N. J.

Wilson Shepard Crosby
2107 E. First St., Duluth, Minn.

Joseph Gushing 22 F. H
520 Blossom St., Fitchliurg, Mass.

Edward Dewey II 20 F. H
504 Back Bay, Milwaukee, Wis.

William Gillispie DeWilt II 10 M
Chestnut St., Englewood, N. J.

Livingston Alexander Dickey 48 W. II

2443 Pillsbury Ave., Minneapolis, Minn

Koger Lamkin Dowd
1005 Centre St., Newton Center, Mass.

Stanley M. Dunn 41 W. H

H.

11,

168 Wuoiil uul Kd,, Woonsocket, R. 1.

John Rorbach Durfee IS W. H,

Chestnut I J ill Academy, Chestnut Hill,

I'a.

Valentine Augustus Ely 22 M. II.

200 South St., .Morristown, N. J.

Daniel Eilgar Evarts, Jr. 2 C. H.

134 Gilford .\ve., Jersey Cily, .\. J.

Kdwin Harold Faber 12 C. H.

38-42 K. 32 nd St., N. Y. C.

I'lancis Morrison h'arnhan 16 M. II.

91 Ocean St., I.yn, Mass.
i:gi Victor Fasce 10 C. H.

7 Park St., Adams, Mass.

Paul Russell Kitchen 23 M. II,

Slieldrake Springs, N. V.

Robert Moyd 35 M. H.

317 W. 77th St., N. Y. C.

John Coletiallagher 19 F. H.

5240 Hellevillc Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Wilfrd Blake Garvin 48 W. H.

301 W. Broadway, Winona, Minn.

l'>nest Philip (iobeille Town
Williamstown

Robert Gordon, Jr. 35 W. H.

198 Rugby Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Harmon Sheldon Graves, Jr. 13 M. H.

Ill Broadway, N. Y.

Herbert B, (ireeff 23 F. H.

37 W. 88 St., N. Y. C.

Lancaster M. Greene 5 B. H.

256 Darthmouth St., Rochester, N. Y.

William Southworth Goff 8 C. H.

9929 Lake Shore Blvd., Cleveland, O.

Cecil Jerome Haggcrty 10 E. C.

6 Beacon Ave., Holyokc, Mass.

George .Albert Hurley 9 F

59 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Samuel Walter Heavenrich II 1 C

20 Davenport St., Detroit, Mich.

Cieorgc Johnson Hamilton 22 F. H

850 Park Ave., N. Y. C.

Faxon Albert Helnier

42 Ellicott Ave., Batavia, N,

Meredith Hemphill

13 E. 69th St., N. Y. C.

John Curland Hilton

33 Bentley Ave., Jersey City

James Ludlow Hiss

237 W. 74th St., N. Y. C.

Kenneth Taggard Hoeck

5 W. 65 th St., N. Y. C.

Richard Sanford Hoffman

108 E. 82nd St., N. Y. C.

Edwin Holmes, Jr.

Palisade Ave., Englewood, ^

Williard Evans Hoyt, Jr.

Buckley St., Williamstown

Samuel Hamilton Humes

Gray Wing Hall, Jersey Shore, Pa.

Heber Ashe Ingols 16 E. C

631 Ridge St., Newark, N. J.

Frank Newton Irwin, Jr. 7 W. H

27 No. Broadway, White Plains, N. Y.

Carter Fessenden Jones 8 C. H.

434 Washington Ave., Brooklyn, N Y.

Sherman Armstrong Jones 35 M. H.

Hotel Belmont, N. Y. C.

Stuart Craig Keen 6 F. H.

Dublin Road, Greenwich, Conn.

James Bernard Laevy 3 C. H.

149 St. Neponsit, L. I.

John Dean Langmuir IS F. H.

496 Argyle Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.

James Waltham Daws, Jr. 11 C. H.

230 Park Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.

Tracy Kingsbury Livingston 46 W. H.

41 N. High St., Bridgeton, Me.

Denham Colby Lunt H W. H.

20 Grinnell St., Greenfield, Mass.

James Crate Larkin 24 M. H.

65 Lincoln Pkwy., BufTalo, N. Y.

Everett Eddy Lylcs 23 B. H.

Canaan, Conn.

Herbert McAneny 9 M. H.

19 E. 47th St., N. Y. C.

Gordon Wallace McCurdy

434 Oxford St., Rochester

Robert Hargitt McGrath 2 B

2131 Adelbert Rd., Cleveland, O.

Williams Barnes McKenzie 3 M

20 Bidwell Pkwy., Buffalo, N. Y.

Stewart Gregory Mackay

Blue Hill, Me.

(Continued on page 10, col. 2)

9 C. H.

20 F. H.

. H,

, H.

1 F. H,

12 M. H

. C.

, H.

7 F. H.
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NETHERLEIGH
23 HOXSEY STREET

Just off Ihe Campus

MRS. ARTHUR E- HOPKINS

Telephone 308

When you want a Taxi - call

ROY SOUTHWICK
(Successor to "Bill" Wade)

On the job with a Ford for short service

and

a Hudson for long trips

ALWAYS AT GUS'S

THE BEVERAGE
^ff aif-uoar-'tound soft drink

For college men, busi-

ness men, professional

men, men of sports

—

baseball, football, golf,

tennis, shooting, riding.

For everybody, every-

where, the year 'round,

Bevo is hale refresh-

m.ent for wholesome
thirst—an invigorating

soft drink. Ideal for the

athlete or the man in

'lysical or mental train-

jig—good to train on
and gain on. Healthful

and appetizing. It must
be ice cold.

Anheuser-Busch
St. LOUIS

Serve it cold

IB

^mmwtVf
'm'-m

Grundy's Garage
Everiithin^ for Every Auto

Taxi Service Rental Cars

Main and Water Sts. Tel. 5

(

t
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At a meeting of tlic Record Board in

the Press Kooni \eslcrclay, Jolin Kiniicr

Blitz 1921, and George Carlcton Under-

wood 1922, were re-clcctetl to the Board,

having returned to College after war

service.

After careftd considerations of the pros

and cons of such action, the Record has

decided lo continue throughotit the pres-

ent volume the experitnenl of confining

itself to two issues per week, instead of

puljlishing three as before. From the

restilts of the ijlan this year will be de-

termined the advisability of its future

continuance. It is believed that the

Record will be able to give its readers

more news, with greater accuracy and

better all around handling than before.

This plan also makes possible a greater

frequency of feature issues, containing

special articles and cuts. We invite

comment either for or against this change

in jmlicy from undergraduates, alimini,

and all others interested

To Captain Boynton, to Coach Brooks,

and to the whole football scpiad, the

Record extends its most fervent wishes

for a highly successful season. When
Williams faces R. P. I. at Troy a week

from tomorrow, there will begin what

has been nn'ssing from college life for the

past two years,—a football season after

the old style. The 1917 season was a

really war-lime one, although enlistments

and .schedule changes did not work com-

plete ruin. Last year but two games were

played, and the eleven that played them

could hardly be called representative

of Williams. But this fall a full schedule

has been arranged, and the large squad

that is alroaily on the field incltides a

number of veterans, wilh no fear of a war

to call them away. ICvcrylhing points

towards a brilliant season.

College as a wliole, is record breaking,

and that In itself en alls a big year. With
I he ante-bellum conditions and a large

nucleus of the anle-belluni men, the

anle-belluiu sjiirit and acli\ity cannot

fail to be present.

But the handicap \vhicli is to be over-

come must not be ignored. Xo college

could withstand such deep inroads as the

war has made on Williams during the

past two years and still preserve a whole

skill. 'I here are small wouufls to be

patched up and imich work to be done

before everything can IruK be back where

it once was. Organizations, athletic am!

non-athletic, ilemami a great deal of

active support in order that ihey may nol

merely etpial past standards, but also

maintain the recortl of progress, which is

itself a part of the tradition of Williams.

That indefinable something called the

"spirit" of the place has sufferetl from

wear and tear, and the present college

year must see it completely rehabilitated.

But these things will certainly be done,

antl Williams will emerge, indeed, is al-

ready emerging, from the cloud of war

bigger, brighter, and better.

The New Year
We venture to say that few, very few

Septembers have etpialled the present

one in furnishing causes for rejoicing to

Williams men who return lo their .Mma

Mater. To sec, after two years of gloom,

that not only foothaM but everything else

in and of the College is again on its feet

and moving ahead adds tremendously to

the usual "glad-to-get-back" feeling. The

enrollment, both of freshmen and of the

When You Buy—Buy from "Record"
advertlaers

To the Freshmen
The Freshman Class which enters

vVilliams this fall is fortunate in many

ways. It comes at a time when trying

years are over and the College is ftist

becoming its former self. It is stronger

in numbers than any entering class of

recent years; and strength in numbers

may be a great asset. These facts place

o'l the shoulders of the class of 1923 a

heavy burden of responsibility; for at a

time like the present, when the College

is still recovering from the blow's of war,

a large I-'reshman Class may be either a

help or a hindrance.

Which of the two it shall prove to be it

depends entirel>' on the class itself to

decide. If 1923 tloes not strive honestly

to assimilate and put into practice the

traditions, tangible and intangible, of

the College, no efforts of the upper classes

can force it to do so. The legacy of tra-

dition and of "spirit" must descend from

class to class in an unbroken chain, or the

loyalty of Williams men for generations

has gone for nothing. What it is cannot

be defined on paper, or expressed in words.

The knowledge of it must come by ex-

perience, and it must be passed on by a

sulitle kind of teaching on the part of the

older Williams men and gotten by an

earnest desire to learn on the part of the

newer ones.

Voii have already some idea of the

stock "advice to freshmen", and will

continue to get more. Follow it; it is

meant lor the best and will pave the way

for your becoming true Williams men.

You cannot be told too often to learn all

the songs and cheers, to attend all games,

to learn and obey with cheerfulness and

good grace the Freshman Rules. Nor

can it be too heavily emphasized that,

after all, the curriculum is your major

duty here. On the other hand, Williams

is a small college, yet it proudly supports

a multitude of activities. A moderate

participation in extra-curriculum work

hurts no man's studies. But the ten-

dency is always for a few nten to do the

greater part of the work. Over partici-

pation in campus activities is ruinous.

The solution of the problem is for all to

work, and for no one to monopolize the

positions.

In conclusion, the Record offers to

192.? its heartiest welcome. It wishes

each member of the class a full measure

of happiness and success during the four

best years of his life, which he is about to

spend " 'ncath Ihe shadow of the hills".

'94—Nathaniel K. Griffin has been

made Professor of English at the Univer-

sitv of Minnesota.
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le)arren J. Cra^leif
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Commercial Stationery, Cards, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters.

Program*, Tickets, Invitations

PROMPT and CAREFUL SERVICE
BEST WORKMANSHIP

PHONE-OFFICE 866-VV RESIDENCE 1064-X

I

I

Ruelbcr $ Co.

Dealers in all kinds of

Tresb and Snokcd VDtm

Poulrrv. Etc.

Canned Goods by Cases

Butter and Eggs

SPRING ST., WILLIAMSTOWN

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

FRIDAY

A C.(ililw\n Sp(rial
—"Tlie Border Legion"—Alsj .\ Centiirv Co n 'dv-

Irene Castle in the

.S.VrURDAY

Par.imount .\rtcraft Special—"The Firing Line'

A Mack Sennelt Comeilv.

MONDAY

Anita Stewart in "The Midnight Romance"—.\lso .-V Comeilv.

The Passing of Cinderella

THE quaint little childhood tale of
the poor kitchen maid is not so far

removed from recent reality.

For we all recall the staggering piles of
dishes, the dust-strewn floor, the tubs
of clothes, the treadmill task at the
sewing machmes' Yes, Cinderella-
like was the housework of yesterday.

And now, the girl of 1920 looks to
electricity—most tractable of hand-
ma'dens—as the fairy prince who
.nakes life easier and fuller.

Just a push of the button—and tiny
electric motors sweep, wash dishes or
clothes; clean, scour and polish; make
ice or ice cream, run the sewing ma-
chine and play the piano or phono-
graph.

While the motors do the work, other
electric appliances are distributed
about the house to mak^ good living
more convenient. Electric cooking
utensils, hair driers, cigar lighters,
burglar alarms, door bells, and fur-
nace regulators, are now operated by
the magic wand of electric power.

The development of the miniature mo-
tors for the kitchen and electrical de-
vices was made possible by the rapid
progress in experience gained by the
General Electric Company's Engi-
neers, whose efforts in the application
of electricity for every sort of indus-
trial endeavor during the past quarter
century have brought freedom from
the drudgery of other days.

General
CoGeneral OfHce

Electric
^ ,-^^y. Schenectady,N.Y



RUSIilKG SEASON TO

STARTSEPTEMfiER27

COUNCIL TO MEET TONIGHT

Increase in Number of Periods

and Dates is Feature of New
Interfraternity Agreement

In order to perfect plans for the fra-

ternity rushing season which will Ijcgin

with the dinner date Saturday, September

27, the Interfraternity Council will meet

this evening at 7.45 o'clock in Jesup Hall.

.•\ by-law to the present rushing plan

will be adopted to govern the trans-

mission of invitations for Period A and

an executive committee of five will be

elected.

This year's plan dilTers from that of

former years in several respects. In the

first place there will be three periods

instead of two. During the first two

periods, A and B, conversation must be

confined to non-fraternity maitcrs but

in the third period, C, bidding and

pledging may go on. In former years it

has been the rule to have one period

covering the same time as the new

periods A and 1$.

Another change is in the number of

dates on each day. Instead of the two

dates, dinner and evening, their will

be three, one dinner and two evening

dates. Every freshman must visit each

fraternity that desires to see him <luriiig

Period A.

The complete agreement, as adopted

by the Alumni Interfraternity Council

and changed and ratified by the fourteen

fraternities, follows.

INTERFRATERNITY RUSHING
AGREEMENT

1. I hereby agree upon my lionor that

previous to his final registration, 1 shall

not bid or pledge any prospective first

year man of Williams College or obtain

from him any promise regarding future

bidding or pledging. I also agree upon my

honor that, during the period extending

from two weeks before the opening of Col-

lege until the beginning of the Third

Rushing Period, I shall not communicate

with any first year man except;— (1) to

transact usual College business; (2) to

greet him or carry on with him brief non-

fraternity conversation upon the street;

(3) to carry on during the dates of the first

two rushing [periods conversations on non-

fraternity matters.

2. This agreement is to be binding up-

on every undergraduate member of a Wil-

liams College fraternity, provided that it

is signed by four-fifths of the undergrad-

uate members of such fraternity, from the

time of its signature until two months sub-

sequent to the close of the rushing season

for 1919.

3. Prospective students may be enter-

tained at any time previous to two weeks

before the opening of the College in the

year of their entrance, but prior to such

two weeks before the opening of College

there shall be no bidding or pledging or

promises of any nature made regarding

possible future bidding or pledging.

4. After two weeks before the opening

of College and up to the beginning of the

Third Rushing Period, conversation with

first year men shall be confined to trans-

actions of the usual College business and

greetings and brief non-fraternity con-

versations upon the street.

5. Rushing season shall be divided into

three periods: A, B, and C. Period A shall

When You Buy—Buy from "Record"
advertisers

begin with the dinner date of the second

SaturdaN" after the opening of College and

shall extend tlirough the second evening

date of the Tuesday following. Period

B shall begin with the dinner date of the

following Wednesday and shall extend

through the second evening date of the

following Friday. Period C sh.UI begin

with the dinner date of the Saturday fol-

lowing and shall end with the second

evening date of the same evening.

0. During Period C there may be bid-

ding and pledging,

7. During the three periods, the day

shall be divided into the following rushing

dates: Week days: Dinner (6:00-7 ;.!());

First Evening Date (7:,W-8:4,S); Second

Evening Date (8:45-10:00). Sunday

Luncheon (12:30-2:00); Afternoon Date

(2:00-3:15); Dinner and Evening Dates

as on week days.

8. At the close of Period C there shall

be unrestricted bidding and pledging of

unpledged undergraduates.

9. The Interfraternity Council shall

conduct the transmission of invitations

for Periods A, B and C, and for Period .-K

shall determine the apportionment and

order by lot in a manner to be regulated

by a by-law.

10. For Period A, each first year man

must accept one invitation from every

fraternity offering him one, or refuse all.

For period B, he may accept not more than

two invitations from every fraternity he

pleases. For Period C he is free to accept

whatever invitations he may choose.

First year men must wait their repliesto

the invitations as follows:

Period A: before 12m Saturday.

Period B: before 3 ]). m. Wednesday

Period C: before 12m Saturday.

11. Any first year man breaking a

pledge with any fraternity shall thereby

render himself ineligible for fraternity

membershipJat Williams College for a

When You Huv—Buy from "Record"Buy—Buy from
advertisers

period of six months following such break

and during this time shall not be enter-

tained at any fraternity house at Wil-

liams College.

12. First year men at any time may
consult the Chairman of the Interfra-

ternity Council for information on the

Rushing .Agreement.

Tlic incmlii'rs of the Jolloiinug Fralcnutics

have signed the aho''e Agreement and are

hound by il

:

Massachusetts Alpha of Kappa Alpha.

Massachusetts .Alpha of Sigma Plii.

Williams Chapter of Delta Upsilon.

Alpha Thcta of Chi Psi.

Zeta Chapter of Beta Theta Pi.

Zeta Chapter of Zeta Psi.

Williams Chapter of .Alpha Delta Phi.

Lambda Chapter of Delta Psi.

Epsilon Chapter of Delta Kappa F^^psilon.

lota Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta.

Massachusetts .Alpha of Phi Delta Theta.

Iota Dcuteron of Theta Delta Chi.

Chi Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa.

Delta Delta of Ps i Upsilon.

ALUiVINUS IN PULPIT

Rev. W. L. Sawtelle '94 Will

Conduct Sunday Services

The Reverend W. L. Sawtelle of Scran-

ton, Pa. will preach at the first chapel

service of the year next Sunday morning-

Mr. Sawtelle graduated from Williams

in the class of 1894 and from Auburn

Theological Seminary in 1898. After

holding several pastorates in New York,

he was called to the Second Presbyterian

Church of Troy, N. Y., whe.c he remained

for several years before accepting his

present charge in one of the leading

Presbyterian churches of Scranton. While

at College he was a well known athlete,

playing right guard on the varsity foot-

ball team during the four years of his

course.

'Record**When You Buy—Buy from
advertisers

IRA THOMAS TO RETURN

Underclass Baseball Series to
Open at Early Date

lu accordance wilh plans formulated

diu'ing the summer by Coach Ira Thomas
and -Manager Tiebout, a series of base-

ball games between 1922 and 1923 will be

played during September and October.

I'inii '21, acting manager for 1923, has

issued a call for candidates, and an at-

tempt will be made to play the first

game tomorrow afternoon on Weston
Field.

Coach Thomas expects to arrive in

Williamstown tonight and will take charge

of the underclass series in an attempt to

discover and develop new material for

the 1920 varsity. His activities during

the summer have been confined to various

scouting expeditions in the interests of

the Philadelphia Athletics and a success-

ful term as coach of the .Atlanta, &a.,

team. Southern League. Thomas took

charge of the Atlanta club early in July

and in a short time had started his outfit

on a winning streak which continued

long enough to land the pennant. He will

resume his duties at Williams and will

remain as long as necessary during the

fall nionlhi.

Improvements in Jesup Hall

All repairs and renovation in Jesup

Hall made necessary by the fire in the

fall of 1918 were completed during the

summer. In addition, the auditorium

h s been greatly improved by the in-

stallation of comfortable upholstered

seats to take the place of the old wooden

benches. In the Record olVice a staircase

has been cut through to the liasement,

a large section of which has been finished

off in beaver board to furnish quarters

for the business department of that

publication.

Wiien You Buy—Buy from "Record"
advertisers

LIBRARY SITE PREPARED

Prof. Kellogg's House Removed
And Ground Staked Off

Long considered plans for a new library

have matured to the extent of preparing

the pro|«sed site in the rear of Hopkins

Hall and the Ihonipson Memorial ChajM-l.

Professor Kellogg's house has been nioveil

north on College Place and the i)lot for

the library staked off and surveyed. The
actual breaking of the ground for the

foundations is awaiting the completion of

the working plans, which are being drawn
by Cram and Ferguson, Boston archi-

tects. The contract for building has not

yet been actually awarded.

According to the announcement of

President Garfield at the Alumni Lunch-

eon last June, the College has consider-

ably over ?200,000 in S])ecial funds given

for library puriwses, at that time the

Trustees decided to proceed with plans

that hatl been under consideration for

se\'eral years, both because of the in-

adequacy of the present facilities for

housing the College books of sjiecial

\alue and also to furnish a fireproof

building for the remarkable collection of

books that .Alfred C. Chai)in '69 is mak-
ing for Williams. The plan of the Trus-

tees is to continue the erection of the

building as far as the jirescnt funds will

permit, and then if further gifts should

not be forthcoming, to stop the work in

order not to encroach upt)n the two

million dollar endowment raised for the

purjjosc of increasing the professors'

salaries.

Newspaper Published In Town
On July 17th a Williamstown weekly

newspaper called The A'l'ies and Ad^'er-

liser ma<le its appearand?. This paper

was edited by Edward W. Power '20 and

was pulilished by the Williams Print.

One tliiJusand copies were distributed free,

the expense being paid for by the adver-

tising which the paper contained. The

motive responsible for the publication

was to |)ro\ide a medium for Williams-

town merchants to inform the townspeo|)lc

of their special stock. So far the jjaper

has been successful and will doubtless

become a fixture in Williamstown, al-

though Power resigned from the editor-

ship upon the opening of college.

1922 "Gul" Elects Youngman
.Arthur X'recland N'oungman 'ii, of

Montclair, .\. J., has been elected to the

business managership of the 1922 Gul-

ielmensian, as a result of the competition

held during the p.ast spring and summer.

.A limited number of the 1920 Guts have

been placed on sale and may beobtained

from Cutler '20 or Youngman '11 at the

regular price of three dollars.

"Cow" Competition To Start

Freshmen who wish to enter the com-

petition for the editorial board of the

Purple Cow and all others interested will

meet at 7.30 o'clock this evening in Jesup

Hall. Material for the October number

of the Coie will be considered at ameeting

of the board Monday night at 7.30

o'clock in Jesup Hall.

To Hold Choir Trials Monday
Trials for positions on the College

Choir will be held next Monday evening

at 7.30 o'clock in the choir room of the

Thompson Memorial Chapel. Men from

all classes are eligible lo try out, and Mr.

Salter is especially anxious to meet any

members of the entering class who have

vocal talent.

When You Buy—Buy from "Record'
advertisers

The Arthur M. Rosenberg Company
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN. CONN. 505 FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY

Will be at Cabe's on Thursday and Friday, October 2nd and 3rd

With a Complete Line of Imported Fall Woolens.
Represented by MIKE HARRISON

*ll
II

P!'
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ANNOUNCEMENT!! y rillou will now find-
i»iijjiij:i;

THE WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
is fully equipped to meet your requirements in Stationery, Note Books, Pads, Desk Blotters, Pencils, Rulers, Eyeshades and

Everything for the Class Room
Leave Your Name For a Paper Daily and Sunday H. E. PIKE, Prop.

'•7; Jv'

.'':f

Che College Pbarmacv
(Next to to the "Gym")

Everything you need

from a .31,.=.

DRUG STORE

Candy

Soap

Towels

Tooth-brushes

Cigarettes

Shaving Material

Adhesive Plaster

Flash Lights

"Apollo" and Huyler's Chocolates

Fred Walden Eddie Dempsey

Printers of The Williams Record

Don't Pay Exhorbitant

Prices for Your Printed

iVIatter.

See Us First.

We Produce the Best
Quality Printing at tlie

Lowest Possibie Cost.

Give Us Your Next Order For Print-

ing as a Trial Order and Let Us
Substantiate Our Claim that Our
Printing Is Better, Commands
More Attention and Costs You Less.

"Printers of Ideas with Ideals"

North Adams Mau.

We Have Been Printers to Williams Men For The
Past20 Years
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Full Line of Fal 1 Togs
!iri

For College Men

<r' .r-vi'f' {/
V: *

'D %^'

t.
E. I. Goodrich

College Haberdasher

•I

A

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Schiverick Cornell Grid Captain

Frederich T. Schiverick of Chicago

was unanimously elected captain of the

Cornell football team yesterday. He is

a quarterback and a star drop-kicker and

was captain-elect of the Cornell eleven

in 1917, but he never served as he left

the university to enter the military ser-

vice. He was a captain of artillery in

Krance.

Send the "Record*' home.

Yale Bulldog Rehearses Bark

Yale's football squad was put through

its first genuine drill of theseasonbyHead
Coach Sharp today. The rushline and

back-field were given separate work-

outs. Scrimmaging and signal drill will

not be attempted until next week. The
arrival of a dozen new candidates has

brought the total of the squad to 105 in

number.

Send the "Record" home.

COLLEGE NOTES

Beci'.'.se of conditions at the heating

plant, the swimming pool in Lasell

Gymnasium will not be flooded for the

present.

ex-'21—.Announcenitni h;-'j been mr.C

of tlie tngai^tii.c.K oi Edwin A. buck ol

Fall River, Mass., and Miss Mary

Jepherson of Providence, R. I.

'22—Hahlo has resigned from the com-

petition for the second assistant business

mana gership of the Williams Record

Send the "Record" home.

FALL SHOES WINTER SHOES

"BOSTONIANS'*

Jr^if.:'

New Fall and Winter lines just in

High Cordovans

Low Cordovans

Dress Shoes

Tennis Shoes

Gym. Shoes

Dancing Shoes

Repairs Shines

BEST

SERVICE

IN

TOWN

M. SALVATORE
SPRING ST.

Ifyou don 't know LouU

Why don't you blow into

Williams Tonsoriai Parlors

Richmond-Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

W. A. Newman B. M. Taylor

Mgr. Prop.

»
>.!

Perry A. Smedley

Bifllder

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent. %

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

Ferguson's Electric Shop

Shades, Mazda Lamps, Hot Point Irons, Fixtures,

'

, Super-Electric Washers, Motor Repairs

and House Wiring

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Spring St. Telephone 73M

Laundry for Everyone
If you want a wash woman or if you prefer the

Model Laundry (North Adams) for either

—

see Wiilam Finder, '20

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACIST
Complete Assortment of

TOILET ARTICLES, SMOKERS' SUPPLIES
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

PAGE AND SHAW'S CANDIES
We make our own ICE CREAM

AND IT'S GREAT!

!

Typewriters New andSecond Hand
FOR SALE OR RENT

Remington Typewriter Co.
Represented by

J. C. MURPHY
Call me up today- 1 940 about

that typewriter you wanted.

34 North Street

Pittsfield, Mass.

'"'; T-
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"George" Rudnick
.rijiiiaii, i:I' 'riMil.i.u, 1.1 .11 'II

PHONE 221-W

CLEANING - PRESSIN(pl^
|, ^^

REPAIRING irALUlRlNG

THE WILEIAMS INN
Open all year L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

T yf:, BOOK EARLY AND OFTEN

CITY TAXI SERVICE
NIGHT AND DAY SERVICE

F. R. LEARY, Prop.

Telephone North Adams 55

Hoosac Savings Bank Bldg.

95^ Main Street

BUSSES
TO AND FROM NORTH ADAMS

Leave North Adams from the Boston Store on the Hour
from 4 p. m. until Midnight. Last Bus Leaves from Cut-
ting's Corner. Leave Williamstown on the Half-Hour from
the Car Station.

Students

Attention

You will find it profitable

to buy new

Furniture

To Give Piano Reeitai

Under the au6pices of several members

of the Faculty and prominent Williams-

town women, Miss Margaret Haskins

will give a piano recital next Monday

afternoon at 4.30 o'clock in the Sigma

Phi house. Tickets for the recital may

be obtained for one dollar at Smith's

book store. Miss Haskins will render

selections from Bach, Beethoven, Chopin,

Debussy, Schumann, and Schubert-Liszt.

Plan To Increase Salaries

Substantial increases in the college

funds have made it possible to devote the

income from two million dollars to in-

creasing the salaries of the members of

the college faculty. President Harry A.

Garfield outlined the entire plan for this

step in his report at the Alumni Luncheon

on June 23, 1919, stating that, on the

receipt some time this year of the *800,-

000 given the college under the terms of

the will of Mrs. Russell Sage, the per-

manent funds of the college will amount

to 53,600,000.

In 1913 it became necessary to raise a

million dollars to take care of the annual

deficits of the college and later a second

million dollars was raised to provide in-

creases in the salaries of the professors

to be used for general purposes of the

college, and to provide additional pro-

fessorships. The Trustees have since

decided, according to President Gar-

field's report, to use the entire income of

the second million dollars for the increase

of salaries. This resolution was adopted

in view of the flourishing condition of the

college finances and the increase in the
cost of living. Although it will be put into

effect as soon as possible, the whole of the

second million dollars is not yet available,

because of the fact that much of it is

embodied in legacies which have not yet

fallen due.

Alumrtus Composes Antheni"

Mr. Sumner Salter has recently re-

ceived a new antheiti, composed by

Emerson L. Stone '16, and dedicated to

Mr. Salter ahd the College Choir. It is

entitled, "The Lord is My Shepherd",

and will be rendered by the choir in the

near future.

1919 Football Schedule

Following is the schedule of football

games which will be played this fall;

Sept. 27—R. P. I. at Troy.

Oct. 4—Union at Williamstown.

Oct. U—Cornell at Ithaca.

Oct. 18—Columbia at New York.

Oct. 2S—Hamilton at Williamstown.

Nov. 1—Wesleyan at Middletown.

Nov. 8—Middlebury at Williamstown.

Nov. IS—Amherst at Williamstown.

Phi Beta Kappa Elects Seven
Seven members of the class of 1920, in

addition to the remaining quota of men
from 1919, were elected to the Phi
Beta Kappa society at the annual busi-

ness meeting held last June. The list of

members in the present senior class is

as follows;

Stewart Starks Hawes, Oak Park, III.

Walter Page Hedden, Newark, N. J.

Alfred Hubbard Holt, Oconto, Wis.

George Van Deusen Hutton, Kingston,
" Y.

Oliver Vanderbilt Lee, East Orange,

N.J.

Mason Browne Olmsted, Evanston, III.

Benjamin Booth Wainwright, North
Adams, Mass.

Senior Officers To Be Elected

Election of president, vice-president,

secretary, and treasurer of the Senior

Class and delegates to the Student

Council, will be held at a class meeting

at 7.30 o'clock Monday evening in

Jesup Hall. Dates for the election of

officers of the Junior and Sophomore
Classes have not yet been announced.

"Lit" Board Meets Tuesday
Plans and material for the October

issue will be under discussion at the first

meeting of the editorial board of the

Literary Monthly, which will take place

Tuesday evening at 7.30 o'clock in Jesup
Hall.

Chime-Ringing Contest Opens
All seniors desiring to enter the con-

test for chapel chime-ringer will hand

their names to Mr. Sumner Salter on or

before Sunday, September 21.

"The Williams News Room" will aee that
the "Record" Is sent home for you.

A. D. BASTIEN
JEWELER

Wrist Watches

Victrola Records,

Fountain Pens, etc.

Spring Street, Williamstown

What is an Advertisement?

To a great many people an advertise-

ment is a necessary evil—a little bit of

printing in a little bit: of White spacel To
the average reader, the advertising section

of a publication is more or less a matter
of course—after- all the news is written,

there is a certain quantity of white space

which must be filled, hence the adver-

tisements.

Just what the science of advertising is,

and how important a part it plays in

merchandising today cannot be told in

a few words. It is sufficient to say that

advertising h&s two definite ends in view;

namely, to act as a silent salesman for

the dealer, to sell his goods to the public;

and to keep the public informed of what
the dealer has for sale, to make it EASY
for the public to buy.

The successful publication of the Record

depends entirely upon the buying power
of its readers. By 'buying power' we
mean the ability and willingness to

purchase goods at certain places. Wil-

liams men have the ability,—all we ask

is the willingness, to buy from Record

advertisers. They spend their money
with the Record in order to tell you their

story, to enable you to buy easily and
quickly. That is their part. Are you
willing to do yours'

Make a mental note to watch. the ad-

vertisements a little more closely; take

advantage of the offers which the dealers

make to you.

The Business Department of the Record.

"Tt* Williams New. Room" will see thattne Kecord Is sent home lor you.
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THE COLLEGE STORE
Banners

Pennants

College Fraternity

Class Pillow

> Covers

Thermos Bottles

All Sizes

Toilet Articles

Soap Shaving Soap

Combs Razors

Hair Brushes

Lather Brushes

Tooth Brushes

Sponges

ALARM
CLOCKS

PIPES

Mirror

Chocolates

Waterman's

Fountain

Pens

Scheafers Sharp Point

Pencils
Gold and

Sterling Silver

HUMIDORS

Pictures
Framed and

Unframed

STERNO

ALCOHOL

STOVES
No Room

Complete

Without One

CANNED HEAT

Cigarette

Cases

in Leather, Silver,

and Gun Metal

Full Line of Stationery, Pads, Pencils, Rulers, Erasers, Ink

TOBACCO CIGARETTES CIGARS

5 Pocket Billiard and 3 BiUiard Tables

Pat Quinn & Rush Manley, Props.

Pi
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What Do You J^eed ?
Pictures and Picture Framing Fountain Pens and Sharp Point Pencils

Victrolas and Victor Records

Big Ben ALARM CLOCKS Baby Ben
Moore Push Pins and Thumb Tacks

CIGARETTE CASES AND JEWELRY OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

ARTD. BASTIEN

i|ir-

.1*

36 Men Report For
Football This Year

(CoiUimietl from i);iiif 1, col. 1)

There was also sonic kicking, in which

Boynton displaycil his usual form and got

away some good punts. Wednesday
afternoon two temporary teams were

picked and the first scrimmage was held.

The first eleven showed a decided ad-

vantage and had little difTiculty in making

some good gains. But the lineup is by no

means permanent and is suliject to con-

stant change as practice progresses.

Although the whole team will neces-

sarily be light this year. Coach Brooks is

confident that he will build a successful

eleven out of the material he has at hand.

He will be ably assisted by Secretary

VVithington of the Williams Christian

Association who played on the Harvard
team while I c attended that University.

Nothing has been learned as yet of the

strength of next week's opponents.

Registrar Announces
Enrollment of 1923

COACH BROOKS

'54—I'rank Semple Bissell, aged 87,
well known manufacturer and banker
died recently at his home in Kast Knd,
IVnn. In addition to liisworkasorganizer
and head of Bissell & Co., stove manu-
faclureis, Mr. Bissell was vice-president
of the Exchange National Bank.

"The Williams News Riiom" will see Hint
the Record" la sent home ftir you.

F. H. Stanton
Sea Foods in Season

Special Attention
to

Fraternity Orders

Spring St. ( Below the bank)

(Continued from page 3, col. 2)

John Milton Mackie 11 F. H.

128 E. 39th St., N. Y. C.

Donald Anderson Maish

4032 Rose Hill Ave., Cincinnati, 0.

Horace Taft Mallon 16 B. H.

234 McGregor Ave., Cincinnati, O.

Charles Edward Maxwell 6 M. H.

76 Porter Place, Montclair, N. J.

Raymond Mellen 12 M. H.

Council Grove, Stockbridge, Mass.

Edward Rogers Monjo 7 C. H.

"The Cedars", Cove Rd., Stamford,

Conn.

Stewart Wells Morse 30 M. H.

152 Chapin St., Binghamton, N. Y.

Alfred Clark Mosher 9 E. C.

36 North St., Binghamton, N. Y.

William Mnschenheim 19 C. H.

218 W. 45th St., N. Y. C.

Kent Harwood Newton 13 M. H.
218 Collins St., Hartford, Conn.

Ernst Ludwig Kriederick Nicklas 3 F. H.

257 Parker St., Newark, N. J.

Alanson Welter Olmsted 2 B. H.

1235 Madison Park, Chicago, 111.

Harry Edward Papin, Jr. 36 M. H.
7042 Dclmar Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

Courtlandt Budd Parker 17 B. H.
Littleton Road, Morris Plains, N. J.

William Moore Partington 7-8 B. H.

828 Robeson St., Fall River, Mass.

Haven Palmer Perkins 17 C. H.
2100 First Ave., Birmington, Ala.

Rix Edward Perkins 10 C. H.

79 E. Main St., LeRoy, N. Y.
Louis Pierre L6ri4ye 7 E. C.

Marseilles, France

Raymond Arthur Pring

Hotel Albord, East Orange, N. J.

Carl William Proctor 2 E. C.

Lunenburg, Mass.

William Bentley Quaintance 28 W. H.
918 West End Ave., N. Y. C.

Matthew Rankin

1801 Edgmont Ave., Chester, Pa.

John Allen Reid 18 E. C.

South Boston, Mass.

William Reed Oliver 7 C. H.
5525 Dunmoyle Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

Rene Roche 7 E. C.

Orette (Savoie) France

Joseph Thoms Resor 12 C. H.
2900 Vernon Place, Cincinnati, O.

Wallace Everett Richmond 10 E. C,

77 Otis St., Newtonville, Mass.

15C. H.

21 F. H.

16 F. H.

25 B.

, N. Y.

26 W.
Minn.

28 W.

21 M.
N. Y.

20 E. C.

N.J.

Wallace Sage Roberts

Parkway, Utica, N. Y.

Laurence Bond Romaine
lleadly Road, Morristown,

Harry McDonald Rounds
519 West Franklin Ave., Ridgewood,

N. J.
^

Uuentin Lionel Roux
36 Summer St., Fitchburg, Mass.

Thomas Macdonough Russell, Jr., 22 F.H.
343 High St., Middlelown Conn.

Joel ('.rover Sayre, Jr. 29 B. H.
937 Bryden Rd., Columbus, O.

"The Wllllnms News Room" will sec that
the "Record" Is sent home for you.

James Bradley Scott, Jr. 9 C. H.

405 Grand St., Newburgh, N. Y.

Ralph Winfield Scott

1447-S. St., N. W., Wash., D. C.

Richard Matthews Sillwood, Jr. 27 W. H.

1931 E. 2nd St., Duluth, Minn.

Grenville Strong Sewall 31 M. M.
The Manse, Rye, N. Y.

John Ellsworth Shaw
Geneva, 111.

Francis Batchelder Shepardson

48 King St., Reading, Mass.

Henry Miller Stephens

87 EdgeclifT Ter., Yonkers,

William R. Stephenson

1931 E. First St., Duluth,

Edwin Shuttleworth, Jr.

Douglaston, L. L
Rutledge Simmons

133 Eight Ave., Brooklyn,

John Leonard Slack

625 S. Jefferson Ave., Saginaw', Mich.

Nelson Herrick Small

150 Hollis Ave., Braintree, Mass.

John Albrecht Schmidt 19 F. H.

134 E. 39th St., N. Y. C.

William Stewart Smith, Jr. 21 B. H.

Box 172, Appleton, Wis.

Wilson Wudbury Smith 4 B. H.

Chardon, O.

Clifton Hcald Stowers 16 F. H.

146 Columbian St., S. Weymouth,
Mass.

Edward Musgrave Sutton 14 W. H.

37 Remsen St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Walter McDougall Taylor 16 E. C.

255 N. 6th St., Newark, N. J.

Orrin Thacker, Jr. 1 B. H.
131 Woodlawn Ave., Columbus, O.

Lockwood Thompson 30 W. H.

2489 Overlook Rd., Cleveland, O.

Graham Crawford Thompson 27 W. H.
265 Central Park, West, N. Y. C.

David Jewett Tiffany 16 C. H.
Lyme, Conn.

Randolph Shepardson Towne 1 E. C.

Williamstown, Mass.

Fred Vercoe, Jr.

1610 Hawthorne Pk., Columbus, O.

Royal Lee Vilas, Jr. 35 W. H.
52 S. Arlington Ave., E. Orange, N. J.

Vincent Villard 21 F. H.
129 E. 69th St., N. Y. C.

James Crawford Ward 18 F. H,
1210 Commerce Bldg., Kansas City.Mo,

Samuel Winthrop Webb 30 M. H.
425 Fourth St., Lakewood, N. J.

31 M. H.

CAMPUS REGULATIONS

TO BE WELL ENFORCED

Henry Booth Wightman
2200 Loring Place, N. Y. C.

Harold S. Wilson

727 E. 23rd St., Paterson, N,

Wallace Henry Whitcombe
117 S. 2nd Ave., Mt. Vernon

Gaylord Ashlyn Wood
4310 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis,

Ind.

Lytle Green Lease Zubcr 15 C. H.
615 Mitchell Ave., Cincinnati, O.

23 W. H.

J.

6M.H.
N. Y.

18C. H.

1923 Will Follow Rules Only
Slightly Modified From

Preceding Years
Certain privileges are reserved by col-

lege custom for the members of the two or

three upper classes. In order that there

may be no occasion for lack of knowledge
on the part of the incoming class the new
Campus Rules are again published com-
plete as approved by the Student Council
last Spring. They are as follows:

1. Freshmen must not appear upon
the street coatless or bareheaded and
must wear the regulation cap in Wil-
liamstown and North Adams until .the

Spring recess.

2. Freshmen must not smoke on the
street at any time of the year.

3. Freshmen must not sit in the front

rows in Lasell Gymnasium and Jesup
Hall, nor in front rows or boxes at the
theatres in North Adams unless accom-
panied by an upperclassman; they must
occupy seats in the gallery at College
meetings and smokers in Jesup Hall.

4. Freshmen must not wear purple
in any form unless they have won varsity
or class insignia, and then only on sweat-
ers and jerseys.

5. Freshmen must not wear prepara-
tory school insignia on caps, jerseys, or
sweaters.

6. Freshmen must yield precedence to
upperclassmen on the street and in trolley

cars and upon entering and leaving all

buildings.

7. Freshmen must not sit on Spring
Street benches. Only seniors may sit

on the Lab. fence.

8. Freshmen must not wear leather
or fur coats.

9. Freshmen must not dance at the
Greylock.

10. Freshmen must not wear knicker-

bockers or army breeches. Freshmen
and sophomores must not wear corduroy
or moleskin trousers.

11. Freshmen must not sit in the
center section of Walden's theatre unless
accompanied by an upperclassmen.

12. Freshmen and sophomores must
not lead varsity cheers or the singing of

The Mountains.

Those wishing lockers in the Gym-
nasium should immediately make ap-
plication to Dr. Sceley for the same.

"The Wllllnms News Room" will see that
the Record ' Is sent home for you.

College Book Store

Text Books New and Second Hand
(Back of Gymnasium)

CARLETON G. SMITH

'77—Dr. Albert H. Tolman, Professor
of English at the University of Chicago,
has recently published an article Why
Did Shakespeare Create FalstaiTf in the
Publications of the Modern Lanf,uae,e
Assoi iaiion.

"The Williams News Room" will see that
the •Record" is sent home for you.

umi 3L mm
EPISCOPALIANS IN
WILLIAMS COLLEGE
8»t, anljn'a (Hljurclj

Extends a cordial inoilation lo all

Ephcopal students to attend Us
seroices.

Holy Communion at 8 A. M.
Morning prayer at 10.45 A. M'.

Eveninig prayer at 7.30 P.M.

See the Dean and make arrange- l^t
ments to attend the services of in
your own Church.

J FRANKLIN CARTER
Rector

THE ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open all year Just like home

Convenient lo Quadrangle

Room and board for parents

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Telephones i

8269
t 407

Mike Fressola

Shoe Repairing and Shoe

Shining

Work called for and delivered

Second Hand Clothing and
Shoes

84 Spring St.
(Below the Bank)

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uni-

versities from the At-

lantic to the Pacific.

Batchelder & Siiy(!er

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils _____

Blackatone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
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Welcome to the class of 1923.

No Freshman rule here.

See us for your banners, pennants, pillows, table and divan covers, fountain pens and

eversharp pencils, Freshman class pipes.

New shipment of ash trays and tobacco jars (crockery and brass); everything for the

smoker.

.^ Sole agent for Surbrugs imported English pipe. Sole agent for Samoset chocolates,

in the famous Williams purple boxes (send one home).

Sodas and Sundaes our own make

Rendezvous for Williams Men since 1891

CABE PRINDLE, Prop.
(Opp. the post office)

I

' •' V :-

'
;*:•!

'

ALUMNI NOTES

'77—Jacol) B. Perkins was severely

injured while directing games at the
Cluigrin Valley Hunt Club at the Lake
County fair, Painsville, Ohio. During a

IK)lo pony race Mr. I'crkins was knocked
down and sustained a fracture of the leg

and severe bruises.

'81—Frederic H. Gates was recently

elected honorary president for life of the

Singers' Club of Cle\eland and was
presented with a diamond ring in ap-

preciation of his services.

90—George K. Turner recently issued

another novel entitled "Red Friday"
through the publishing house of Little,

Hrown and Co. It forcasts graphically

what might happen if the Bolshcviki

should gain the upper hand in the liiited

States.

'98—In honor of Captain Joseph \V.

MeConnell, 101st Infantry, 26th Div.,

"The Williams News Room" will see that
tlic Record" Is sent home for you.

who was killed in action at St. Mihiel,

September 12, 1918, the Savin Hill play-

ground in Roxbury district, Boston, was

renamed MeConnell Park by order of

the City Council, approved by the mayor,

June 27.

'00—C. I'ishcr Hepburn was elected

vice-president and general manager of

the Republic Motor Truck Company

on June 22.

'03—Henry Hopkins, Jr. formerly of

Conrad and Hoijkins has recently become

a member of the firm of Tra\is, Spencer

and I lopkins, 60 Wall St., New York.

ex' 14—Robert F,. Power has recently

accepted a position as cashier in the

Stock Yard National Bank of St. Paul,

Minn.

'17—.-Xniiouncement has been made of

the marriage of Joseph R. Hewitt and Miti

Enid Virginia Howland, daughter of

Lady Speyer. The ceremony took place

on August 30 at Lake George.

"The Williams News Room" will sec that

the "Record" l» sent home for you.

'17—Rayiiiond W. Logan, wiio was

gassed and wounded while serving as

lieutenant in the field artillery in France

and was awarded the Croix dc Guerre, has

married and is now engaged in business

in Bordeaux.

'19—Announcement has been made of

the engagement of Miss Dorothy Brown

of Montclair, N. J. and B. IC Woodward,

Jr. of Troy, X. Y.

Barrett Returns as Trainer

Lieut. Charles Barrett, for many years

trainer of the Williams teams, received

his discharge from the L'. S. Air Service

at Camp Devens last Wednesday and has

returned to resinne his old duties. Lieut.

Barrett entered the scr\-ice in the spring

of 1917 and after winning his wings was

stationed at Rockwell Field near San

Diego, Cal.

"The Williams News Room" will see that
the "Record" Is sent home for you.

To Hold Annual Tennis Event

Play in the annual fall tennis tourna-

ment will begin next Monday on the Col-

lege courts in front of Williams Hall.

Entries in both singles and doubles may
be made by signing on the V>lanks posted

on the Hopkins Hall bulletin board at

any time before tomorrow evening. An
entrance fee of fifty cents will be charged.

Cups will be awarded to the winne

in both singles and doubles. The runner-

up in the single event will also receive a

trophy. In addition to the members of

the tennis team last spring, Chapin '23,

the Springfield City champion and run-

ner-u]) in the national junior champion-

ship, seems a likely candidate for the

college title. .^ large entry list is expected

as the tournament marks the resumjition

of activity in the tennis field. At present

Manager Behre is making tentative

arrangements for several informal matches.

'The Williams News Room" will see that
the "Record" Is sent home for you.

Open Lost and Found Bureau
In accordance with a policy followed

for a number of years past, the W. C. A.

has re-opened its bureau of lost and found

articles. Undergraduates are asked to

take all lost articles which thc>- ma\- find

to the W. C. A. office in Jcsup Hall,

where the owners may call and identify

their property. All unclaimed articles

will be disposed of at auction late next

spring.

Golf Tournament Monday
The annual fall Golf Tournament will

begin next Monday afternoon on the links

of the Taconic Golf Club. This year's

tournament will be a scratch affair, no

handicaps being given. An entry sheet

has been posted on the bulletin board of

Hopkins Hall for the benefit of all those

interested, and an entrance charge of

fifty cents will be made. Two cups will

be awarded, one to the winner and the

other to the runner-up.

"The Williams News Room" will see that
the "Record" Is sent home for you.

Williams Men Should Wait For

MacuUar Parker Compan/s Display

of Correct Togs For College Men

Golf Suits. New Winter Models. English Motor Coats. Leather Sport Coats.

Most Exclusive Assortment Fine Furnishings.

Lamb Lined Garments.

MAKE NO MISTAKE AND WAIT!!
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GUS'S=The Williams Lunch
Have you looked over our new Establishment?

Enlarged and remodelled but the same good old place to eat

ESTABLISHED 1908 GUS BRIDGMAN, PROP.

The Greylock
Will Stay Open Till NOVEMBER 1st

CAN YOU TYPEWRITE?
Don't postpone getting

Hand
your machine. All kinds of New and Second-

Typewriters for Sale or Rent.

CIGARETTES
CIGARETTE CASES
CANDY
PIPES
BANNERS

COLUMBIA

BESIDES
PENS—PENCILS

INK—NOTEBOOKS
PADS—RULERS
TEXT BOOKS

AND COLLEGE SUPPLIES
GRAPHOPHONES AND RECORDS

AT "BEMIE'S"

FRESHMEN READ THIS!

Now that you're in college, you'll

want to know that Mother and

Father hear about things here at

Williams. Of course you'll write

home; but sometimes you'll be too

busy to write very often. And, after

all there's just one sure way to get

all the Williams news to your family.

SEND THE"RECORD"HOME
And this is the way to do it

—

Fill out the blank attached— address an en-

velope to the "Williams Record,"—College; and

drop it in the P. O
Or if you'd rather, walk in the business office

of the "Record" (ground floor, Jesup Hall) and

tell anyone where you want the "Record" sent.

Make checks payable to Edward W. Power,

Business Manager.

/ iirml a copy of the '•RECORD" sent home.
Send it to—

Name.

City or Town^

St(Je

Send bill to

STREET R. R. LOCKOUT

Strike Throughout Berkshires
Isolates North Adams

When the Irate trolleymen of the

Berkshire street railway decided
sometime in the dim past of last sum-
mer to follow the lead of nearly ev-

ery other recognized and unrecog-
nized branch of labor and strike for

wages sufficient to allow each and
every conductor to keep three Fords
instead of the two purchased from
the proceeds acquired by persistent
"knocking down," no one realized
the dire consequences to follow.

The first thing to happen was the
bankruptcy of the Berkshire railway.
Evidently no inkling of this reached
those Williams undergraduates to

whom the "natural beauties" of
North Adams mean so much. At
least the two solitary "students" who
by an error of judgment voluntarily
marooned themselves in the Village
Beautiful, saw no influx of enraged
brethren.

But what a shock was in store for
ilve hundred young men, when, upon
their return, they were greeted with
the news that North Adams had sud-
denly become indefinitely remote from
the average unfortunate in search of
diversion or relaxation. Now, it is

only the plutocratic or the modern
"Diogenes" (you will remember the
original, who was willing to wait for
years to get what he wanted) that
can tap the sweets in wait for the
city-goer. The plutocratic may
roll over smooth pavements as In
former untroubled times; but the
majority must hasten to the foot of
Consumption Hill, there, to watch a
bus. Sometimes this feat is accom-
plished in two or three hours. More
often it takes the better part of the
day. One of the leading offenders,
the proprietor of a leading bus line,
was accused today by a "Record"
reporter, of playing hide and go seek.
Although the accusation was denied,
the conviction is too deep-seated to
be easily uprooted.
The question which easily ranks

first with Williams men of the pres-
ent generation is: where can we find
a substitute for delicious, delicate
dainties furnished to us for decades
by the source now irrevocably re-
moved for the next nine months at
least?

Self-Help Bureau Now Open
The Student Self-help Bure.iii, organiz-

ed for the assistance of students who de-
sire to bo self-supporting, is now open in
Room 18,JcsiipHall. Nearly JIIS.OOO was
earned by the student body during the
past year, and at present the opportim-
uics for earning money are greater than
ever before. The two most profitable
forms of work arc tutoring and waiting
on fi\ble. The Bureau urges all who are
looking for opportunities for self-help
to cominmiiratc with it immediately.

"Tt! yyi'"""?,,'^**' Room" nlll see thatthe Record" Is sent home for you.

Undergraduate Directory
Football—Manager, J. L. Car-

son, Jr.. '20; captain, B. L. Boyn.
ton, '20.

Baseball—Manager, T. G. Tiebout,
'20; captain, B. U Boynton. '20.

Basketball—Manager, W. A. Drap-
er, '20; captain, F. B. Burrowsi
'20.

Track—Manager, J. A. Coe, Jr.,

'20; captain, H. H. Brown, '20.

Hockey—Manager, E. D Cutler,
'20; captain, J. T. Mills, Jr., '20.

Tennis—Manager, K. H. Behre,
'20; captain, J. P. Pollard, '20.

Golf—Manager. E. K. Henderson,
'20; captain, W. P. Black, '20.

Swimming—Manager, R. Carey,
Jr., '20; captain, M. B. Olmsted, '20.

Williams Record—Editor-in-chief,
C. L. Ward, Jr., '20; managing edi-

tor, S. S. Hawes, '20; business man-
ager, E. W. Power, '20.

Purple Cow—^Editor-in-chief, S. S.

Hawes, '20; business managfitr, C.

M. Smith, '20.

Literary Monthly—Chairman, s.

S. Hawes, '20; business manager.
A. D. Ferguson, '20.

Gulielmenslan — Editor-ln-chief.
O. W. Heath, '21; E. Adams. 2d, '21.

Cap and Bells—^Presldent, M. B.
Olmsted, '20; business manager, s!

W. Anderson, '20.

Musical clubs—Manager, G. V. D.
Button. '20; leader of Glee club. A.
B. Perry, '20; leader of Mandolin
club, E. W. Power, '20; leader cf
Banjo club, E. W. Power, '20.

'^t" ^linams News Room" will see that
the Record" Is sent home for you.

Christian association — General
secretary, F. B. Withlngton, Har-
vard, '15; president, J. T. Mills, Jr.,
'20.

Outing cluib—Vice president. J. G.
Reinhardt, '20.

Press club—College press agent,
S. S. Hawes, '20.

Williams Forum—President, W,
P. Hedden, '20. vice president, J. G.
Reinhardt, '20.

Fire brigade—Chief, L. F. Fieser
Jr., '20.

Intertraternity Council — Presi-
dent, C. L. Ward. Jr., '20; secre-
tary, R. M. Becket, '20.

Graduate treasurer—B. H. Bots-
ford, '82.

"Handbook" Out Thursday
Because of a strike of printersand binders

in Boston, the 1919-1920 Handbooks
were not available for distribution until

the opening of College instead of during
the summer as ordinarily. In its binding
of black leather with gold lettering, the
new volimie closely esembles that for

last year, but contains various minor
changes in the contents. The most
notable of these are the revision of the
Interfraternity Rushing Agreement and
of the Campus Rules and the introduction
of several new cuts. Those freshmen who
have not yet obtained copies of the
Handbook may do so by application at the

W. C. A. office in Jesup Hall.

"The Williams News Room" will see that
the "Record" Is sent home for you.

Trips for all out

of Town Games.

Go

in

my

PIERCE ARROW

JOHN STEELE
Spring St.
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FACULTY PERSONNEL

HAS MANY ADDITIONS

TWO PROFESSORS ABSENT

Thirteen N6w Instructors Ap-
pointed Three Men Are

Williams Graduates

Material changes have heeiiniadcinllK'

I'.uuUy for tlur coming year due lo llie

jildilioii of inslruclors in almost every

(Icpartment. The return of the C'olleiri.

Ill normal times with its inucli larger

rei;istratio[i and conse(|Uen( wider de-

mand for varied lines of study has forced

this increase in the persomiel of the

leaching stall. These changes are oc-

casioned |)y two profi^ssors away on their

sahhatical years, two instructors who have

returned to College from their lea\es of

alisence granted for war service, and

thirteen new instructors.

The two members of the I'aculty who
are at present enjoying their sabbatical

\(ars are Professor John 1'. Rice of the

koncaice Languages Depart nicnt, who
will speiul the year in China, and Pro-

lessor W. II. Doughty, Jr., of the govern-

ment department. The two Cru brothers,

who left Williams in 1914 to enter the

I'rench military service, have both re-

liuned this fall after extended activities

both abroad and in this country after the

signing of the armistice. J. N. Cru will

Id as Assistant Professor in Romance
l,angu;igcs, while his brother, .X. I,. Cru,

will be an instructor in the same de-

p,ut inent.

Three Williams graduates arc niimber-

eil aniiing the new instructors. These

are Spencer W. Prentiss, a niomber of

last year's Senior Class, who becomes

.Assistant in Chemistry, II. Douglas Wild
'17, who returns from service overseas to

be an Instructor in English and Rhetoric

and R. M, Ccer '10, instructor in (ireek

and Latin, who received his M. A. at

Harvard in 1918 and has served overseas

for six months.

The remaining recent appointees arc

as follows:

C. S. Hoar, Ph. D., Instructor in

Biology. After receiving his B. S. at

Dartmouth in 1911, Dr. Hoar pursued

graduate studies and in 19 IS received the

degree of Ph. D. from Harvard. From
then until 1917 he served as instructor at

Kansas .Stale College, later entering war
service for a year and a half.

J. P. Hrinsmade, Ph. 1)., Instructor

in Physics. Graduation at Vale in 191)6

was followed by six years at Harvard as

graduate student and instructor. Until

recently Dr. Brinsmade has been engaged

in army work in Washington, U. C.

J. W. Hell, Ph. D., Instructor in Govern-

ment and Economics. Dr. Bell received

his A. B. from Colorado in 1912 and his

I'll. D. from Harvard in 1918 after having

entered the service. He went with an
artillery unit to France, saw active ser-

vice at the front, and after the signing of

the armistice acted in the Personnel

Division of the Red Cross in Paris.

Charles W. Ilendcl, Jr., Ph. D., In-

structor in Philosophy and Religion.

I'ollowing graduation at Princeton in

191.?, Dr. Hendel studied a year abroad

and then returned to thcsanie university,

where he received his Ph. D. in 1917.

^ince I hen he has been in the army, first

at Camp Dix and later at Camp Lee in

the 7Xth Division.

Guy B. Colbiirn, Ph. D., Instructor in

Romance Languages. Dr. Colbiirn re-

eeivcd an A. B. from Brown and a Ph. D.
from Wisconsin. He left his work as

instructor at Harvard to engage in war
work, serving in war service and welfare

association work in Italy for over a year.

K. Peatlie, Assistant Professor in

Geology. Continuing his studies after

graduation from the University of Chica-

go, Mr. Peattie was well on the way to his

(Continued on page 5, col. 4)

MUSICAL CLUB TRIALS

Glee and Mandolin Clubs May
Enlarge Personnel

'" "idcr iM r,|| il„, ^|,a|„ i,.-; in | lu-

C.lcc and .Mandolin Chihs, i rials 'for

those organi/alioiis will he held during
the lallur part of ihis week. .\ notice
concerning llie irials will be posted on
the bMllclin board in Hopkins Hall. .All

men with any muaical ability whatsover
are urged to come r)ul I here is every
chance for success since many members
must be taken lo compensate lor the
withdrawal of the 19Ii) men.

.•\n extensive tour for the Christmas
recess has been planned, but is still

tentative. This trip will include a num-
ber of the larger cities of the east and
midille west such as Chicago, .Minneapolis,

Cleveland, Rochester, liuffalo, and Au-
burn. It is also iirobahle that the |jer-

sonnel of both Clubs will be enlarged.

Plans are being made to put on a musi-

cal comedy or a short skit of twenty or

thirty minules. Cosliinies and a small

anuHinl of scenery will be allowed.

SOPHOMORES WIN FIRST

UNDERCLASS BALL GAME

Excellent Playing Gains 4-3
Victory In Close Contest
on Saturday Afternoon

.Saturday afternoon Weston Meld wit-

nessed the first clash between the entering

ilass r)f 192.? and last year's Freshmen.

In a close and generally well played con-

test, 1922 vindicated itself by winning

from the Freshmen by a 4-.? score, the

fir.st game in the annual fall underclass

baseball scries.

During the first inning bolli sides were

able to secure two hits, but the Freshmen

lost their chance lo score when Mallon

was caught at the plate. The end of the

next inning likewise came with no socre

by either team. In the third, Mallon

reached first on balls, I'apin went out on

a Hy to right field, but hits by lloyt,

Hoynton, and Stevenson brought in

ihrec runs before ihe inning was over.

The first year men hekl the Jsophomores

in the third but through a weakness in

the pitching were unable to prevent a

rally in the fourth which tied the score.

Brigham, the first man at bat, reached

first on a single and was advanced lo

second when Clark gave Ilahio a base on

balls. Nichols, Richardson, and Rich-

mond followe<l with hits but only suc-

ceeded in tying the score. Cobb Hied out

to left field. Smith struck out, and Rounds

was put out at first.

The Freshmen lost a chance in the

sixth inning to tie the score when, wilb

Papin on third, Iloyt knocked a Hy to

center field. In the last half Cobb reached

first on a single. Smith llicd out, but

Rounds advanced Cobb to second and

Brigham brought him in with the win-

ning run.

For the Freshmen, Papin played the

best game with a single and a double to

his credit. On the other hand, the

whole Sophomore team played an ex-

cellent game far better, in fact, than in

any of the contests in the interclass series

last spring.

The score by innings is as follows:

1 2 ,? 4 5 6

1922—0 .5 1—4

192,?— I) i <)-.?

Batteries: 1922—Rounds and Smith

192J—Clark and Stevenson. Umpire—

Prindle.

TEAM WILL BE FAST

AND LIGHT THIS YEAR

BtCKFIELD MEN SCARCE

Straight Football Used In Sec
ond Scrimmage of Season
Linemen Show Up Well

Williams will face Rensselaer Polytech-
nic Inst itiile next Saturday at Troy, X. Y.
ill the initial footlxill game of the 1919
season. With only five days remaining
before this contest, the Williams eleven
is fast rounding into shape, and a ten-

tative line-up has been arraiiijed which
will probably lepreseul 1 he Pur|ili- al

Troy.

Prospects for the fall, as far as I hey
can be determined at siuli an early date,

are fur a last and light eleven with Boyu-
lon as the mainstay of the hackfield.

In spite of the lack of heavy men, however,
it was evident from the scrimmage held

last Saturday thai theic? is good line-

hucking material in the backlield, and
it will not be necessary to rely on an open
game to score touchdowns. The line-men

were able to open holes in I he second team
defense, and the first team hacks went

through the center and off lacklc for

substantial gains time after time. Rag-

ged handling of the ball, with frequent

fumbles, kept the gains from being con-

sistent, although Boynt(m ran through

the entire opposing eleven several tinu's

on end runs.

The linc-iip used in last Saturday's

scrinuiiage w.is as follows: I.e. Joslyn,

l.t. F'ieser, l.g. (lilhani, c. Smith, r.g.

Lasell, r.l. Fargo, r.e. Carick, <|.b. Boyn-

ton, l.h.b. Kriegcr, f.b. Hibbard, r.h.b.

I'apin. This will probably be unchanged
in the finst game, except that .Mills, who
has been unable to attend practice for

.several days, will be back at center,

lu addition to these men. Codding 'and

Clark, ends, Bruce and Beebe, line men,

and Bccket and Perry, backs, are showing

up well. Becket is a new man on the

sc|iiacl and has shown considerable ability

(luring the past two day^s. In the line

lieebc, who is by far the heaviest man on

the sejuad, weighing over 201) pounds,

has been receiving especial attention from

.Assistant Coach Withington and is im-

proving rapidly.

Although the present combination in

the backfield is now working. Coach

lirooks slates that he needs more material

in this depart menl and desires all men

who have any ability to report at once.

1923Competition Opens for

.All frcshnien intercslcd in entering the

competition for the position of business

manager of the 192,? Citilielnieii.utin will

meet Adams '21 this evening at 7. IS

o'clock in the Reading Room of Jcsup

Hall. This is the first managership com-

petition open to 192,?.

Executive Council Chosen
Five men, elected by the liUerfraternity

Council at its first meeting last Friday

evening in Jcsup Hall, will form an ex-

ecutive committee' to transmit all in-

vitations lo F'reshmcn and to govern the

apportionment of I'rcshmcn lo the

various fraternities during Period A of

rushing. The new conimiUec consists of

Ward, chairman, and Beckett, secretary,

ex-nfficio, and Black, Ciiraon '20, and

Lasell '21. The plan in the agreement

to allow each fraternity to draw by lot

for the dates in which to entertain first

year men has been abandoned as im-

practicable, and the executive coiiiniittee

will decide on the dales arbitrarily.

TENNIS EVENT OPENS

Tournament Has 92 in Singles
and 25 Teams in Doubles

With 92 entries in Ihe singles and 2.S

teams in the doubles, play in the first

round of the annual fall tennis touni:i-

iiient started Saturday afternoon (Ui the

College courts. Owing to the kirge nuni-

her of entries, the lists were closed at

noon S:iliirday instead of Satunlay even-

ing, which was the original lime limit.

Results of the matches played Satur-

day were as follows: Dillingb.ini '21

defeated I-:. W. Johnson '22, 4-1), (i-4,

11-9; Baker '12 ilefeated Chapman '20,

()-l, 0-0; Rowse '22 defeated J. C. H;iker

'21, 6-.?, &-,?; C. L. Taylor Jr. '21 de-

feated llnyck '21, 6-2, 0-0; Fleming 'll

defeated lirandegee '20, 0-0, 0-1; C.reeff

'2.? defeated Cilery '22, O-I, 0-2; Brune
'22 defeated Lee '20, 0-4, 0-4. By far

the most closelv contested match of the

nnind was that between Dillingliam '21

and Johnson '22, which was h.ird fought

all the way and ran into three sets.

Ill the drawing for llie firsl round, the

following men drew li\es: Homier

Burrows, buck, I'arey, Dessau, l~ergu-

son, .Murdock, Power, Sut|)licn, Sclicr-

merhorn. Ward, Whittier '211; .Allison,

Halcli, Conklin, Cutler, Freeman, Hall,

Kent, .North, E. P. Taylor, Truman '21;

Bullock, Blunt, Chapman, Cobb, Gardin-

er, Klopfer, Mendes, .Newell, Rosenwald,

Schaufller, Wallace '22, Chapiii, Eh- ' l.\

Three matches in the second round of

the event took ]ilace Saturday, with the

following residls: Kent '21 defeated

Wallace '22, 0-2, ,?-(i, 0-2; Rowse '22

defeated Cannen '21, 0-1, 0-1); and C.

I.. Taylor Jr., '21 defeated l-'leniing '22,

0-2, 6-1.

Drawing of oiiponenls in the firsl

round of the doubles took pi:.-.' yester-

day afternoon and play will start Thurs-

day, allowing time for the singles to get

well under way. .All matches in the firsl

round of the singles must be played olT by

tomorrow evening and the results entered

on the schedule posted on the bulletin

board in Hopkins Hall. In arranging

for matches, underclassmen are expecled

to set the lime of |)laying.

Weather Forecast

Rain and cooler tonight; cool and prob-

ably fair tomorrow.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

7..?l) p. ni.—Senior Class meeting. J. II.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2.?

7..?0 p. m.—Junior Class meeting. J. H.

WEDNESDAY, SKPTEMHER 24

7.30 p. ni.—Sophomore Class meeting.

J. M.

WITHINGTON ADORESSES

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

New General Secretary Speaks
Before Large Attendance at
First Meeting of W. C. A.

Ser\ ice to the world in general and the

utilization of the educational advantages

open lo college men in the life of the n:ilion

were the chief topics of discussion in the

talk delivered by Frederic B. Withington

al the regular meeting of the Williams

Christian .Association last evening in

Jesup Hall. The nieeling was of shorter

duration than usual, and this fad coupl-

ed with Ihe significant and direct remarks

of the new general secretary, tended to

establish a popular precedent for future

sessions of the association.

Mr. 'Withington ii.sed as the basis of

his talk the mottoes inscribed upon the

g:ites of the Campus al Harvard which are

read daily by the students of the insti-

tution. At the entrance are the words

"Enler, lo grow in wisdom", and al the

exit, "Depart, lo better serve thy kind"

The s|)irit of service, which has been one

of the outstanding features of .American

participation in the late war, is incorpor-

ated in these two mottoes, a constant

and much needed inspiration lo the col-

lege men of this generation. Oppor-

(imities for service are more numerous

loilay than ever before in the history of

lhenation,andthidiurdeii of responsibility

should rest u|)on I he college men during I his

great jieriod of transition .md reconstruc-

tion. Thecountry isonlhc vergcofagreat

economic upheaval, and the significant

questions of the day must be solved in

an ellicient manner. Naturally, the

(Continued on page 5, col. 5)

FRESHMEN WELCOMED

AT W.G. A. RECEPTION

FACULTY MEETS NEW MEN

President Garfield Delivers Ad-
dress I nterfraternity Agree-

ment Is Explained

More than one hundred and forl\-fi\c'

nu'inbers of ihe incoming l"icslini;m

Class attended the annual frcshnian re-

ception held under the auspices of the

Williams Christian .Association in Jesup

Hall kisi Satunkiy evening and made
their formal debut into social lifi- at

Williams. President and Mrs. GarfieUI

assisted by other members of the I'.iculty

:iiid their wives and ;ilso b\' Iwo rcprc-

sent;ili\'es of c.ti h frali-rniu-, reccixcd

the l"reshnii.ii.

.After the customary greetings had been

exchanged and refreshiuents ser\ed, ad-

dresses were delivered in the iiu<litorium

by Dr. Garfield, Secretary Withington of

the W. C. .A. and the leaders of v.irious

college activities. Mills '20, as he. id of

the W. C. .A. presided. .Altera few words

of greeting lo Ihe new men, he introduced

Dr. G:irfiel(i, who welcomed the l-'resh-

men in the name of the College.

The President spoke in .in intnrnial

iiumner, emphasizing the iniporl.incc of

friendliness as the kc>'nole of his address.

lie declared thai in a small institution

like Williams a sense of comniunilv' be-

tween the faculty and the freshiiieii is .i

vital part of the process of ednc.ilion and

should be encouraged to the ulniost.

By this means the gr;i(luales of the Col-

lege will go out imbued with the friendly

spirit fqund here and will leave behind

them. a well-knit college body.

.Mills '20 spoke in behalf of ihe W. C.

-A., explaining its work ml urging the

I'Veshnien lo participate in its activities.

.Mr. Withington, newly appointed secre-

tary of the W. C. ,A., suggcsteil that the

(dass of 192,? ado|)t as their watch-word

the iihrase "Something More" and

explained that he and the other W. C. .A.

orticcrs were reaily lo serve the College

with Ihis sjiirit. Boynlon '21 s])oke on

allilelic aelivilies, laying I'liiphasis on

Ihe importance of maintaining the scholas-

lir slanding necessary for elegibility.

Waiil '20, chairman of the Interfra-

lernily Council iliscussed the rushing

rules and intcrfralcrnily agreement. The
nieeling was closed by the singing of

The' .]fniitil(iiiis.

To Resume Operation of Cars

The General Manager of the Berkshire

Street Railway announces that cars will

be started as speedily as possible though

tracks niiisl be cleaned and carefully in-

spected, aulliority lo raise fares secured

from the public service commission, and
new schedules of operation put into effect.

The coiiipan\' has decided to grant the

demand of its men for an increase of 16

per cent in pay. It admits that it has no
resources with which to meet this increase,

but takes this step in llic interest of the

public.

"Cow" Board to Meet
I'or the consideration of material for

the October issue of the Purple Cow, Ihe
board of editors will meet al 7..?0 o'clock

this evening in the editorial rooms in

Jcsup Hall. Tlic first number of the year
will appear on or about October l.S and
will be styled the "Initiation Number".
In order to gain credit in the compel ii ion

for membership on the editorial board of

the iniblication, competitors should have
all material in the hands of the editors

before the meeting this evening. The
firsl elections will be held at the Decem-
ber meeting of the board.
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The (0111111111111:111011 which appears in

another column of this issue voices a

witle-s'pread and emphatic complaint.

Tennis is among the best games for the

majority; it provides an excellent means

for spreading athletics among tl^e mass of

college men. And yet, Williams College

boasts of but eight courts for the use of a

student body of over 500 men. At

present the system of leaving the care of

even these few courts to the undergraduate

Tennis Association has caused their de-

terioration during the summer until hut

four are availalile for the tournament, in

which y2 men are entered.

Other colleges, notably Harvard and

Vale, have recently benefitted by the

giving habit which the country ac(|iiired

during the war. And now Williams has

followed with the organization of an ex-

cellent machine for collecting funds.

The I-oyalty Fund Association of Wil-

liams College has been formed by a grou|

of alumni who are in touch with the times

and who earnestly desire the betterment

of the College. Their work cannot be

praised too highly. No Williams man,

graduate, former graduate, or iircsent

undergraduate is excluded from member-

ship in the .Association, which may be

secured by a contribution, however, small

to llie fund. In the past. College endow

nients have generally resulted from the

generosity of the few who jwere in po-

sition to donate large sums. lVcuniar>

service to the College is now democratized,

and those who have talked about the needs

of Williams may 'make 'concrete proof

of their loyalty and benevolence. Ac-

tions accomplish more than words, and

many small gifts equal one large one.

Williams and Expenses

The recent wave of constructive effort

that has swept the College, both graduate

and undergraduate, has brought about a

large amount of introspection and a

healthy taking account of stock. The

old stand-bys of the knockers have been

recalleil and inspectetl to find upon what

basis of truth, if any, they may stand.

Among these is the "rich man's college",

slogan. It is attracting a great deal of

attention at present, mainly for the reason

that the allegation is not entirely un-

founded. There is too much spending-

among Williams men,—more than there

should be,—but the hopeful part of the

situation is that this unnecessary loose-

ness of the purse-strings can bo remedied.

Fundamentally, Williams tradition is

sound in this respect; it does not demand

that a man be rich or a spender in order

ihat he may occupy a high place in the

respect and honor of the community. In

fact, many of the men who have been the

Baseball and Football Togs

We think it not (nil of place at this

time to remind the fraternity members,

as individuals, that they arc honor bound

by their signatures to an agreement.

This arrangement is a new thing this

year, and it is hard to change an entire

attitutle in a short space of lime. • Here-

tofore the Interfraternity Agreement was

looked upon as a legal matter, to be

violated if it coipd be with iminmity.

This yi^ar the same principles gn\eni tl'ie

Agreement that govern the Honor Sys-

tem, and they should result in a simil.ar

desire to observe its provisions, and with

a similar (lawless result.

High Grade Shoes

: and

Furnishings

''NELS''
Spring St.

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court Main Street

WALDEN THEATRE
P FORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 ac3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

MONDAY
Anita Stewart in

"A Midnight Romance"—.'\ Sunbeam Comedy

THE ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open all year Just like home

Convenient to Quadrangle

Room and board for parents

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Telephones i
82M

TUESDAY
Constance Talmadge in

"Happiness a la Mode" and a Comedy

WEDNESDAY
Peggy Hyland in "Miss Adventure"

Luke Comedy and Scenic Supplement

Sell your old Clothes

to

"George''

Mike Fressola

Shoe Repairing and Shoe

Shining

Work called for and delivered

Second Hand Clothing and

Shoes

84 Spring St.
(Below the Bank)

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

Williamstown, Mass.

The Loyalty Fund

Nearly all crilicisni of I he College,

both vituperative and constructive h.is

recently centered about theiiunierousand

pressing needs of Williams. Tlie intel-

lectual shout for a new library and for a

better paid f.aculty. The athletic shout

for a new gymnasium. The average man

shouts for them all and for many other

improvements; for each is a legitimate

demand. One thing only keeps Wil-

liams below the level \vc wish to see her

attain with respect to equipment and

salaries, and that is the obvious and very

important matter of funds.

\cry best Williams men, and had been

recognized as such by common consent

have been by no means "rich men."

.•\ntl the student who works his way to an

education in the College by his own efforts

is on as good a footing as the son of a

millionaire, at least as far as the regard

and friendship of his fellows is conecrnerl.

Of course, there arc a few snobs, but their

presence is a negligeable quantity; they

are the exceptions.

The lesson of which is that it depends

on the individual, in his actions both

personal and as a part of a group, whether

or not Williams is to deserve its nick-

name. Especially to the freshmen is this

lesson a pertinent one. They arc at an

impressionable and formative period,

they come here to "do as the lioinans

do", and if their first impression is that

Williams demands iiuicli spending, er-

roneous conclusions result in Eelse values.

Each entering class has it in its power to

take the riglit stand and help iff rid the

College of what ostentation and prodigality

there is in matters of money. The bug-

bear must be combattcd both in personal

and collective expenditures.

A final word is due lest the above be

taken to indicate that Williams Col-

(Continucd on page 5, col. 3)

TACONICLUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Batchelder & Snyder

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive

Oils _ - _ - _

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uni-

versities from the At-

lantic to the Pacific.

Mayhew & Seymour

Electric Co.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

House Wiring

Danforth Block Tel. 258 M

NETHERLEIGH
23 HOXSEY STREET

Juit off the Campus

MRS. ARTHUR E. HOPKINS

Telephone 208

ly ANNOUNCEMENT!! y 11ou will now find.

THE WILLIAMS NEWS ROOM
is fully equipped to meet your requirements in Stationery, Note Books, Pads, Desk Blotters, Pencils, Rulers, Eyeshades and

Everything for the Class Room
Leave Your Name For a Paper Daily and Sunday H. E. PIKE, Prop.
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DE PINNA
WILL SHOW AT CABE'S

New York

on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, September 22nd, 23rd and 24th, the new 1919 au-umn and winter suits, overcoats and sports clothing, ready for immediate service, inample assortments of imported English, Scotch and Irish woolens.
Exclusive novelties in imported furnishings for young men;

MR. SWEENEY, Representative '""'^^flfcIsOLOH^^^

GUS'S=Thc Williams Lunch
Have you looked over our new Establishment?

Enlarged and remodelled but the same good old place to eat

ESTABLISHED 1908 GUS BRIDGMAN, PROP.

ALUMNI NOTES

'!()—J. R. Huniiltun, formerly the

national .iclvertisiiiR niaiiiiger of the

New Yvrk Sun, hits resigned his positiim

in order to orRanize a s|H'oial aKeiicy

whicli will represent several r)f th- ncws-

pai)or publishers in th? national adver-

tising field.

'14—C. D. Ames has accepted a po-

sition with the Guarantee Trust and
Deposit Co., of Maltiniore, Md.

'14—Joseph B. Cochran is an intern

in the St. Mary's Hospital in Minneapolis,

Minn.

'14—James P. Rogers has resumed his

position with the Landers, Krary, and

t'lark Manufacturing Company of New
Mritain, Conn.

'10—Arthur A. Andrews is a travelling

reiircsentative of the group insurance of

the Aetna Life Insurance Company of

Mart ford, Conn.

'16—Cary L^enny has taken a ]iosition

with Dut ton's Bookstore in New \'ork

City.

'17—Andrew H. Coihran is in business

with the Thompson McDonald Lumljcr

Co. of Minneapolis, Minn.

ex-'18—Herbert T. Hand, Jr., is study-

ing at the University of Paris.

'18-'19—R. B. Coulter and W. II.

Wolf are attending the Harvard L.aw

School at Cambridge, Mass.

COLLEGE NOTES

Brune Muckenhhnpt and Woman '22

have entered the competition for as-

sistant manager of tennis. Vcreoe '22

has not entered this competition, as was

stated in the last issue of the Rernril.

O. M. Brown '22 has entered llobart

College.

All members of Cap and Bells are

asked to be present at a nieetinR Wednes-

day evening at 7. .TO o'clock in the Cap

and Hells room in Jesiip Hall. Plans for

the roniins year will be discussed at that

time.

Members of the cililorial board of the

1921 Ciil. will meet this evening at I.M)

o'clock in the Record olVice in Jesup Hall.

The Lilcrury Moiilhly Board will niei;t

at 7..^0 o'clock tomorrow evening in

Jesup Hall to consider material for the

October issue.

Spoehr ex-'2() is now a student at the

Universilv of Michigan.

POOL POOL

THE COLLEGE STORE

Thermos Bottles
PIPES Cigarette Cases

ASK US ABOUT "CANNED HEAT"

if ;'n

Sheafer's Sharp Point Pencils Waterman's Fountain Pens

DROP IN AND LOOK OVER OUR STOCK

Pat Quinn
BILLIARDS

Rush Manley
BILLIARDS
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Victrolas—large shipment just arrived.

$25 $35 and up.

Pictures framed and unframed

Maxfield Pari«h--Remington and others.

We do picture framing, large line of plain and hand carved frames to select from.

SHEET MUSIC CARRIED IN STOCK. WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

Al
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L M. JACOBS
'
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At Cabe's THURSDAY and FRIDAY Sept. 25th and 26th, representing

THE LIPSHER COMPANY, ^M
1077 Chapel St. New Haven, Conn.

The Greylock
Will Remain Open Till NOVEMBER 1st

! I'

Ferguson's Electric Shop

Shades, lazda Lamps, Hot Point Irons, Fixtures,

Super-Electric Washers, Motor Repairs

and House Wiring

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Spring St. Telephone 73M

Typewriters New and Second Hand
FOR SALE OR RENT

Remington Typewriter Co.
Represented by

J. C. MURPHY
Call me up today- 1 940 about 34 North Street

that typewriter you wanted. Pittsfield, Mass.

Williams and Expenses

(Continued from page 2, col. 2)

lege is in truth the "rich man's college"

of the country. We have at hand the

figures on the average cost of educating

the class of 1917, which was 93890 for

the four years, or $973.79 per year. We

believe that this would compare favorably

with the averages of other colleges of

similar size. Expenses for members of

fraternities are of necessity greater than

those of non-fraternity men, and in a

college where a large percentage of the

undergraduates belong to fraternities

as in Williams, the average is correspond-

ingly high. The benefits of fraternity life

must of course be paid for.

BUSSES
TO AND FROM NORTH ADAMS

Leave North Adams from the Boston Store on the Hour
from 4 p. m. until Midnight. Last Bus Leaves from Cut-

ting's Corner. Leave Williamstown on the Half-Hour from

the Car Station.

J. E. WEST, Prop.

Last year when you wanted to

go anywhere you rode with

Bill Wade

This year ride with ''Roy" his

his Successor.

HUDSON
For Long Trips

FORD
For Short Trips

Roy Southwick
at Gus's

COMMUNICATION
AlthouBli communications may be piiblislied

unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.

Tlie Board assumes no responsiliility, liowever,
or the facts as stated nor for tlie opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

ScptendH-r 21, 1919.

To the ICditor of ihc Williams Reconl.

Sir:

".-\thletics for all" has been strongly

advocated at Williams during the last

few years by those in authorit\-. A laud-

able step was taken in the right direction

last Spring when three baseball diamonds

were built on Cole I'icltl in order to en-

courage intramural baseball.

Hut there has been a noticeable failure

on the part of these authorities to take

the same interest in the upkeep of the

College tennis courts, which are used b\-

a much larger number of undergraduates

than are the baseball diamonds. At the

present time, in the itiidst of the fall

tennis tournament, four out of the eight

courts arc in a pitiable stale, being for the

j^ftst part o\ergrown by weeds. The re-

maining fom- are in extremely mediocre

condition. I'urthermorc, the nets are

badly ripped and the backstoi)s arc

broken in many places.

.Mmost without exception colleges all

over the country maintain Ihcir tennis

courts in ex'c'ellolU shape by the employ

ment of outside labor, whereas Williams

persists in the policy of relying upon com-

petitors to do all the work. .As a result,

during the summer months the courts

are left uncarcd for, and in the fall they

are almost unfit to be played uiion. A
large sum has just lieen expended to im-

prove Weston Field. A \cr>- small out-

lay on the part of the .\thletic .Association

would suffice to put the courts in proper

playing conditions. The undersigned

are sure that prompt action in this matter

would be greatly appreciated by the

entire college body.

O. W. Ilealh '21.

A.L. Thexloii '21.

Faculty Personnel
Has Many Additions

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Ph. D. degree at Ilarvard when the call

to service interfered. .After over a year

in France where he taught in the army
engineering school for some time, he

resumed regular work at the University

of Chicago last sunnner.

Robert S. Mussey, Instructor in Chem-
istry. Mr. Hussey received his H. S.

degree from the University of Maine.

This he followed by six years of instruc-

tion at Norwich University, Norwich,

Vt. After war had been declared he en-

tered the service in the employ of the

Dupont I'owder Company, Wilmington,

Del.

Frederick W. Whitman, Instructor in

Romance Languages. Mr. Whitman was

in the class of 1911 at Harvard and

later took up graduate studies at' that

university, receiving his M. A. degree.

Four years were spent as instructor at

the New Hampshire Agricultural Col-

lege, Durham, N. H. In Paris during

the war he acted as informant concern-

ing enemy gases, translating ('ernian

scientific periotlicals and works of a simi-

lar nature in regard to this mode of war-

fare.

.'\rturo Reoscco Torres, Instructor in

Romance Languages. Mr. Torres is a

graduate of the University of Santiago,

Santiago, Chili. He later pursued work

in ])edagogy in Chili and then came to this

country, where he has been a writer for

numerous Spanish periodicals.

Judge Sanborn Ci. Tenney, l.ectiu'er in

Ciovernmcnl. Judge rciiiiey li.is long

been a resident of Williamstown, but this

is his first official connection with the

College.

Withingtcn Addresses
Christian Association

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)

educated meh, those who are best e(|uip-

ped to cope with problems which require

deep and accurate thought, will be needed

for positions of resiwnsibility. If they

are found wanting, Iheir positions in the

life of the nation must be taken by men
who are not slackers, even though ihey

are less thoroughly prepared and ed-

ucated.

liefore the war, a feeding of antagonism

prevailed in the minds of many people

toward the .American college man. Col-

leges and universities were consitlered

as a fit place for idlers and those who
wished to escape the early adversities

of a more strenous life, but now the col-

lege man has more than vindicated him-

self by his splendid manifestation of

efficiency and faithful service during the

war. He is looked to more and more, as

a fit candidate for positions of responsi-

bility, and the time is at hand wdien large

demand will be made upon his knowledge

and educational training. The nation

needs trained minds to serve during the

period of reconstruction, and the col-

leges must furnish them.

Mr. Withington concluded bis talk

with an appeal to Williams men to make
the most of their opportunities, lo avoid

the temptation to become a slacker, and
to incorporate in th*ir individual stand-

ards of life sonic idea of .service which will

(pialify them to "depart, to better sever

their kind."

'13—Captain Lewis Edward Shaw has

resumed his association with Urewsler

Upton Inc., .S.S Liberty Street, New ^ork,

as vice-president of the company.

Your Friends, Your Family and YOU
Did you ever stop to think just how much your family

are interested in you, your college course, and your college?

Your letters home tell much; the "Record" will add
to this. Your father and mother appreciate the little

things you do for them. Don't they?

.jaJ^hy don't you make them a present of a year's sub-
scr^ion to the "Record"?

And another phase of the same feeling that has prompt-
e<k so many men to do this is that wherever the "Record

"

goes it carries the name of WILLIAMS with it.

YOU want people to know of Williams. The more
widely this college is known, the larger will be the field from
which each year a new freshman class is drawn.

A better freshman class each year means a better

college.

What are you willing to do to make Williams better
and bigger?

It will surely help a little to send the "Record " to your

father or your mother; to that kid brother of yours or to

your prep school, anywhere where people are interested

in you and
Help get people knowing Williams

F ill out this blank

I WANT TO BOOST'WILLIAMS
Send the "Record " to the following address for one year.

This means that one more person will know just what
Williams is doing. . I believe this is well worth the $4.00

subscription price.

Name Address

City and State Send Bill to

J!
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Our First Showing of Exclusive FALL
STYLES in College Men's Footwear

AT

CABE PRINDLES
MONDAY TUESDAY
Sept. 22 Sept. 23

Thayer McNeil Company
MR. I. M. BULGER, Representative BOSTON, MASS.
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DON'T take a fellow's pipe. Take some other possession.

Because wrapped up in his pipe is a fellow's peace of
mind, his relaxation, his contentment. This is more than
true if it's aW D C Pipe, because then a good smoke is multi-
plied many times over. Our special seasoning process takes
care of this by bringing out all. the sweetness and mellowness
of the genuine French briar. Just you go to any good dealer
and select several good shapes. Put them in your rack.
Smoke a cool one every time, and you'll be well on your
way to pipe-happiness.

Wm, DEMUTH St CO., NEW YORK
WORI.DS LARGEST PIPE MANUFACTURERS

Columbi'a To Have Strong Team

To former captains and other veterans

form the nucleus of coach Dawson's
Columbia football squad this fall, and
prospects are bright for a successful

season. Practice has been confined to

dummy tackling and signal drill so far

but daily scrimmages are to begin this

week.

Weber to Coach Hailton

Hamilton Institute's football squad, at

present numbering 24 men, will start

practice on September 25 under the

directioEi of Charles L. Weber. Mr.
Weber is a graduate of Colgate and was
chosen all-Amcrican tackle in 1913 by
Sol Metzer.

Princeton Squad Starts Practice

Starting practice with 7,5 candidates
coach Roper of Princeton got down to

serious work yesterday. Not a single

member of the .squad has played varsity

football before, but much of the material

although green is promising.

Cornell Squad Lacks Veterans

Captain Shiverick is the only member of
the Cornell squad who has played regular

varsity football before although sev<Tal

members were substitutes on the 1916
and 1917 teams. Unless two 19i6 veter-

ans, who are expected, return later the
line will be entirely composed (.f green
men.

Excelsior Printing

Co.

"Printers of Ideals with Ideas'

North Adams, Mass.

Phone 59

Trips for all outof
Town Games

Go
in

my

PIERCE ARROW

JOHN STEELE
Spring Street

Williamstown

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

VV. H. Clark, President

V
. C. Severance, Vice-Presidenl

A. E. Evans, Cashier

Perry A. Smedley

Builder
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SENIORS ELECT WARD

NEWCLASSPRESIDENT

OTHER OFFICERS CHOSEN

Fargo and Humes Are Picked
to Head Junior and Sopho-
more Classes Respectively

(lirislopluT l.oiigstri'th Ward, of Wil-

iiiiiiRloii, Ucl., was c'li'i'tfd |ircsi(li'iit of

the senior class al the nicelinn luld last

Monday evening in Jesiip Hall, lidward

AIIktI Fargo, Jr., of Evanston, 111., and

|ri .Allison lliinies, of New Orleans, I.a.,

were also chosen presidenis of llie classes

of 1021 and \')22 respcclively at their

meetings held last T.iiesday and W'ednes-

{lay evenings in Jesiip Hall. .At the

same meetings each class elected a vice-

president, a secretary, and a treasurer,

and their representatives to the Student

Council.

Ward received his secondary education

al Taft School. In his first year at Wil-

liams he was elected to the editorial

hoard of the Record, of which publication

he was chosen editor-in-chief in his junior

year. He was also, in his freshman year,

a member of the Honor System Com-

mittee, the mandolin and banjo clubs,

and the Cercic Francais, and played on

his class Vjaseball team. He was chosen

to represent his class on the Student

Councilandthe Honor System Committee

in sophomore year, was on the editorial

staff of the //»h(//)OoA and the 1920 GuL,

and was a member of the choir and his

class baseball team. Last year Ward

was editor-in-chief of the [laiidhook, dele-

gate to the J'jtudcnt Council and Chair-

man of the Interfraternity Council, and

served on the No-Ueal Committee, and

the Fire Brigade. He played with his

class nine again and was taken on the

varsity baseball squad. .At the C.argoyle

eleclions last May, Ward was the lirst

man to be tapped. He is a member of

the Delia Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

Other officers chosen by the seniors at

the .same meeting are: vice-president,

Kdward Del.orme Cutler, Monlpelier,

V't., secretary, John tlray Reinhardt,

Spokane, Wash.; treasurer Joseph Per-

cival I'ollard, Chicago, III.; representa-

tives on the Student Council, John Lind

Carson, Jr., Buflalo, N. V.; John .Allen

Coe, Jr., Waterbury, Conn.; Warren

Ames Draper, Duluth, Minn., Stewart

Starks Hawes, Oak Park, III.; John

Tyler Mills, New York City.

Edward Albert Fargo, Jr., of Evanston,

III., is the newly elected junior president.

He prepared for Williams at Evanston

High School where he played on both

football and basketball teams. He was

captain of the freshman football team

and a member of the class basketball

squad. He is a member of the Alpha

Delia Phi fraternity.

The clas.s of 1921 also elected the fol-

lowing officers for the coming year: vice-

president, John Hartney Finn, North-

ampton, Mass.; secretary, F'rederic Wil-

liam Fulle, Jr., Montclair, N. J.; treasurer,

John Conger Baker, Jr.; Great Neck,

L. I.; representatives on the Student

Council, Hugh Bullock, Denver, Colo.;

and Alan Wilson Joslyn, Detroit, Mich.

Jo Allison Humes, of New Orleans, La.,

sophomore president, transferred last

year from the United States Naval Acade-

my at Annapolis, Md. He spent one

year at the Academy during which he

played on his class tennis team. He is a

member of the Record boarti and the Phi

damma Delia fraternity.

At ttie same meeting the sophomores

elected their other class officers as fol-

lows: vice-president, Arthur Lewis Hurst,

<"'len Ridge, N.'J.; secretary, William

Wilson Stout, Menomonic, Wis.; treasur-

er, James Mellick Baker, (Ireat Neck,

I-. I.; representative on the Student

Council, Philip Randall Blake, Spring-

field, Mass.

TRACK PRACTICE STARTS

Interclass Handicap Meet Will
Be Held About Oct. 20
About 2(1 frc..,hmcn h.'xe reported to

Coa<-h Sceley for fall track practice dur-
ing the past week in addition to the regular

track sipiad. The autunm season will

culmii\ate in the annual interclass handi-

cap meet which will lake pla<e on or about
(Jctober 20. The F'reshman-Sophomore
meet will he held dmiug the week preced-

ing the interclass event.

On account of the short time that the

new men ha%e lieen out for practice,

Coach Seeley is not yet able to make any
piredictions in regard to (heir ability.

Members of the entering class, however,

seem to be showing up well in practice in

many events. In the high jump and pole

vault there ajjpears to be promising ma-
terial and several l')2.? men look well in

the dashes and middle distance runs.

COLLEGEENROLLMENT

WITHIN TWO OF RECORD

Registration this year Reaches
547 - Largest Number Is

549 Three Years Ago
According to the latest statistics, the

total enrollment of students in College

this year is .S47. This number is only

two less than that of 191b-l<)17, when
the enrollment reached 549, the largest

it has e\cr been in the history of the Col-

lege.

Of the 547 in College now, 123 are

seniors, 11.? are jimiors, 1.54 are sopho-

mores, and 177 are freshmen. The un-

usiud size of the senior class is due to the

number of 1918 and 1919 men who have

returned for a year io get then degiecs

In 1914-1915 there were 49,5 men regis-

tered. The ne.\t year the number was

increased by 17, making a total of 510.

In 1916-1917 the enrollment reached its

height 549. Due to the declaration of

war in the spring of 1917, a great number

of men went into the .Army or Navy, and

in 1917-1918 the enrollment was reduced

to 412. In the fall of 1917 the College

was under a military regime, and the S.

A. T. C. was composed of about M)0 men.

At the same time there were 26 regular

academic students. In January 1919 Col-

lege was started on the pre-war basis

with i'i men. During the winter, men

returned from the dilTerent branches of

Service, and on March 7 the total en-

rollment was 457.

Since the list of freshinen was published

in the Record, three new men have

registered. They are as follows:

GeofTrey Rupert Bennett 13 C. H.

15 Bronson Place, Toledo, Ohio.

Joseph Titcomb Chatnian 7 B. H.

200 Ocean Ave., Phillips Beach, Swani-

pscott, Mass.

George Perrin Davis

1005 E. Jefferson St., Bloomington, 111.

"Record" Staff Wants Juniors

Owing to the failure of the assistant

business manager of the Record to return

to College this fall, there is a

vacancy on the business board

which will be filled by a member of the

class of 1921. .Any juniors who are in-

terested in such an opportunity are re-

quested ro report at once to Powder '20,

the business manag.-r. While previous

experience in soliciting advertising and

ability to use a typewriter are desirable,

the only essential qualifications are a

real interest in the work and average

business sense. To any one who intends

to enter business after graduation,

there is no better way of securing a con-

siderable amount of practical experience

while in College than by spending two

years on the business staff of the Record.

Mandolin Club Trials Tonight

Mandolin club trials for members of

the upperclasses will be held tonight in

Jesup Hall. AH men with musical

ability arc urged to report.

RUSHING SEASON TO

GOMMENCE^SATURDAY

NEW SYSTEnTiN EFFECT

Increase in Number of Dates
to Feature Entertainment
of Freshmen this Week
Beginning with the dinner date at 6.00

o'clock tomorrow evening, Williams fra-

ternities will entertain the members of

the class of 192,? under a new rushing

system, the ijracticability of which is to

be tested for the first time. Invitations

for period A were placed in the hands

of the l^xecutive Committee of the In-

terfraternity Council last evening for

transmission to the freshmen. Dates

have been designated under the by-law

ado|jtcd at a meeting of the Council on

Seijtember 19.

Much care has been taken during the

|)ast six months to eliminate many of

the objectionable features which were so

evident in the rushing agreement utilized

in former years, with the result that the

existing code of regulations is expected

to prove generally satisfactory. There

will be three periods, as explained in a

pre\'ious issue of the Record instead of

the two periods required by the former

agreement. The outstanding feature of

this change is that every freshman must

accept one invitation from every fraternity

offering him one, or refuse all. Replies

to invitations must be mailed by first

year men as indicated on the following

schedule: Period A—before 12m Sat-

urday; Period B—before 3 p. m. Wednes-

day; Period C—before 12m Saturday.

Failure to follow this schedule will neces-

sarily cause confusion and inconvenience

to the freshmen as well as to the frater-

nities.

First year men nuist be in their rooms

shortly before six o'clock of each evening

during the rushing season, and will be

called for by members of the fraternities

to which they have been assigned for the

dinner date. At the end of the dinner

and the first evening dates they will

again be called for, at the house where

they may happen to be. At the con-

clusion of the second evening date,

freshmen must leave fraternity houses

unaccompanied by any member of the

three upper classes or fraternity alumni.

Although this ruling is not directly in-

corporated in the Rushing Agreement,

fraternities cannot escort first year men

to their rooms at the conclusion of the

second evening date without violating the

rules governing entertaining and con-

versing.

The following articles from the Rushing

.Agreement should be kept in mind by all

first year men:

Article 11. "Any first year man break-

ing a pledge with any fraternity shall

thereby render himself ineligible for

fraternity membership at Williams Col-

lege for a period of six months following

such break, and <lining this time shall

not be entertained at any fraternity house

at Williams College."

Article 12. "First year men at any time

may consult the Chairman of (he In-

terfraternity Council for information on

the Rushing Agreement." Such infor-

mation cannot be properly obtained from

any other source.

ALUMNUS TO PREACH

Dr. J. S. Zelie '87 Will Occupy
Chapel Pulpit Sunday
Rev. John Sheridan Zelie '87, former

paslor of the ('resent .Avenue Presby-

terian church, I'lainfield, New Jersey

will preach in the College Chajiel next

Sunday morning. Following his gradu-

ation from Williams, Dr. Zelie received

his B. D. degree from Vale in 1890. Ik-

entered the ministry as pastor of the

Bolton .A\'enue Presbyterian Church,

CIe\'eland, O. and was transferretl to the

F'irst Reformed Church, Schenectedy in

1900. Dr. Zelie was called to his present

parish at I'lainfield, iN. J. in 1903 where he

continued to serve as pastor until the

beginning of the war. Since then he

has been acting as a chaplain with the

forces overseas. The degree of Doctor of

Divinity was conferred upon him by

Williams in 1904.

Dr. Zelie is the author of many works

on religious subjects among which are

Bill Prall, llie Buck-Saw Philosopher,

written in co-authorship with Carroll

Perry, and The Book of Kindly IJghl,

Imilalioits from Cardinal yewmaii's

Hymn.
On account of rushing dates the usual

Sunday evening meeting of the W. C.

.A. will be omitted this week.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

REACHES THIRD ROUND

Weather Forecast

I'air and cooler today: frost tonight,

tomorrow fair.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBICR 27

2. .30 p. ni.—Williams-R. P. i. football

game. Troy, N. Y.

6.00 p. 111.—Opening of rushing season.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28

10.30 a. m.—College chapel. Rev. John

S. Zelie, of Plainficid,

N. J., will preach.

Play Is Ahead of Schedule —
E. P. Taylor '21 Gives Capt.
Pollard '20 Good Match
Play in the singles tennis champion-

?lvi) tournament is progressing satis-

factorily with 13 out of 31 matches in the

third round already played olT, and but

two matches of the .second round re-

maining to be played before Saturday

night. .Although drawings have been

made, play in the doubles had not com-

menced at the time of going to press.

The closest match in the third round

was that between Pollard '20, captain

of the varsity team, and E. P. Taylor

'21 with the former finally winning 6-2,

2-6, 7-5. The scores in the other matches

were as follows; Burrows '20 defeated

Dillingham '21, 6-4, 10-8; Rowse '22 de-

feated Carman '21, 6-1, 6-0; Kent '21

defeated Wallace '22, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2; C. I..

Taylor Jr. '21 defeated Fleming '22,

6-2, 6-1; 11. S. Prescott '22 defeated

Murdock '20, 6-2, 6-2; Scwall '2.^ de-

feated Chapman '22, 6-1, 6-2; C.reelT '23

defeated Brune '22, 6-2, 7-5; Conklin

'21 defeated Hall '21, 6-1, 6-2; Chapin

'23 defeated Gardiner '22 6-1, 6-1;

Truman '20 defeated Ward '20, 6-4, 6-0;

Schanffler '22 defeated Bonner '20, 6-2,

6-1; and .Allison '21 defeated Dessau

'20, 8-6, 6-4. In the only match of the

fourth round played to date Rowsc '22

defeated Kent '21, 6-2, 6-4.

The following matches in the third

round remain to be playeil: Fraker '21

vs. Seager '21; Cluett '21 vs. Baker '22;

Power '20 vs. Jones '21; North '21 vs.

Evarts '23; I'inder '20 vs. Bullock '21;

Cutler '21 vs. Roscnwald '22; Holt '20

vs. Freeman '21
; Hastings '22 vs. the win-

ner of the match between W'ebb '20 and

Brigham '21; Sutphen '20 vs. Coleman
'22; Wiley '20 vs. Morse '23; Newell '21

vs. Ilahlo '22; Prescott '20 vs. Balch '21;

Ferguson '20 vs. White '20; Cobb '21

vs. the winner of the match betw'een

^'onngman '22 and R. C. Clark '23;

Klopher '22 vs. Mendes '22; Schermer-

horn '20 vs. Northrop '22; Allen '21 vs.

Ely '23; Buck '20 vs. Carey '20; and Blunt

'21 vs. .Adams. '22

1919 SEASON OPENS

WITH R. P, I. CONTEST

1921 "Gul" Board Meets

Plans for the coming year were dis-

cussed at the meeting of the editorial

board of the 1921 (.'»/. held last Mon<lay

evening in Jesup Hall. The dedication

of the volume will be made al a later date.

Rensselaer Eleven Expected To
Give Purple Hard Struggle
In First Game of Year

NEW MAN IN LINE-UP

Becket to Start at Half-Back
Tomorrow Eleven in Good
Condition for Conflict

Willianis will face Rensselaer Poly-

technic Institute tomorrow afternoon at

Troy, N. Y., in the opening g.ime of the

football season. Reports on the strength

of the oi)posing team indicate that the

Purple ele\'en will meet stilT opposition,

although the R. P. I. eleven may be

weakened by the loss oi one of its best

players because of ineligibili(\'.

Practice at the Troy institution started

a week ago when a s{|uad of 63 candi-

dates, including nine letter men, reported

to Coach Reed. The Idler men include

the entire line and Idler, quarter-back,

from last year's team, and Norton,

half-back, from the 1917 eleven. Cap-

tain Richards, center, is considered one

of the most valuable men on the team.

Vorhees, left guard, and Lawler, right

tackle, are also formidable members of

an unusually heavy line. This weight in

the line may prove a great factor against

Williams, whose line is unusually light.

Sweet, left-end, has been coimted on to

do excellent kicking for R. P. I., but in-

formation received from Troy last night

indicates that he will probably be de-

clared ineligible because of scholarship.

An important change in the Purple

line-up has been made during (he past

week in the substitution of Becket '21

at right half-back. Becket, a new man
on the squad, has shown unusual :d)ility,

especially at line-bucking and will start

the game in place of Pajiin. Boynton,

Lasell, and llibbard will do the kicking

for the Pur|)le eleven, and from indica-

tions in practice Hibbard is expected to

get olT some good punts.

Coach Brooks has worked the team

hard all week, drilling the men on funda-

mentals, and giving them a scrimmage

every day. The team-work has inqiroved

rapidly, and in yesterday's scrinnnage (he

frcquen( fumbling, which was so notice-

able a week ago, was entirely absent.

Boynton is carrying the ball in the stellar

form he showed in (he season of 191 7, and

the line, although light, is charging hard

an<l is finding little troidile in smashing

the second team's defense for substantial

gains on line-liucks. No secret practices

have been held as yet this se:ison, and it

is expected that Coach Brooks will relyon

straight football tomorrow, in spile of the

weight of the opposing line. Skull prac-

tice was held last night lor (he eleven,

and the Coach spent an hour going over

plays and emphasizing the princi|)les

he has already set out for the team to

follow. Practice this afternoon will be

light, in order to avoifl any cliance of

injury, a contingency which has for-

tunately been avoided altogether thus

far. The teant will leave Williamstown on

the 10.01 train tomorrow morning, an<l

the game will be called at 3.00 o'clock

in the afternoon.

The line-tip of the opposing teams will

be as follows:

WILLIAMS R. P. I.

Boynton (capt.) I.h.b. Richards (capt.)

Joslyn l.b. Sweet

Fieser l.t. .Armstrong

Gilhain l.g. Vorhees

Mills c. Richards (capt.)

Lasell r.g. .Alvarez

Fargo r.l. Lawler

Carick r.e. Skinner

Boynton (capt.) q.b. Flier

Kricger I.h.b. Norton

Hilibar<l f.b. I.awes

Becket r.h.b. Holden

I*
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The lootliall team journeys to Troy to-

morrow to play R. P. 1. in the opening

game of its season. It goes unfortunate-

ly, without the usual little band of loyal

followers, who are prevented from mak-

ing the trip by the fact that the Rushing

Season begins the same day. But it may

g(»-with-the-rcali«a*iofl-thatr even if w?

cannot be on the field to support its

efforts in person, we will be there in spirit.

Back in Williamstown we will eagerly

attend the telegrams which we hope and

e.\pect to announce to us the success-

ful taking of the omens for the season.

We wish the best of luck to the team,

and may they come b.ack completely

satisfied with the result of the after-

noon's work.

'

Kootball and Publicity

Such a slangy by-word as "it pays to

advertise" may have real application

even to a dignified institution like Wil-

liams. Perhaps we may not desire to in-

crease the enrollment of the College be-

yond its present size, but more appli-

cations mean more men to pick from, and

better entering classes. The Alumni

realize this, and they have been doing

gootl, although not the best possible,

work along such lines recently. The

undergraduates realize it, too, but it

seems to pass unrecognized by the

Faculty aod Administration.

The communication in concerning

football and publicity in another column

quotes the amplification of a practical

truism, from a New York newspaper.

The wrilcr relates it to undergraduate

publicity, but it has other significance

which ought not to be overlooked.

In the first place, varsity athletics

deserve more help from the adminis-

trative side of the college than they have

been in the habit of getting. It is at

least debatable whether or nol the

eligibility rules have become too strict

when failure to secure .1 passing grade

in one course may exclude a man from

athletics. This occurred last fall, and

and as a result at least three varsity foot-

ball |)rospccts are now on the side-lines,

instead of in the game.

As far as the publicity side of the

argument is concerned, the Record

advocates the enlarging in numbers,

the increasing in efficiency of the College

Press Club. It was revived last year

and it did good work, but it has alniosl

alwa>s been handicapped by ihe fact

that its members are, generally speaking,

swamped with other work. The Press

Club has too important a mission, can

do too great a service to the College to be

slighleil in any way.

Wolves in the Fold

The "college boy", especially the

verdant freshman, has, time out of mind,

been marked out by merchants of \ari-

ous kinds as an unusually easy and

worth-while prey, lie has been found

to be good natureil, prodigal, and not

over careful about the prici's be pays.

."Vnd when it began lo be considered

good business to do a little profiteering

on the side, the merchants who counted

the college men among their (iiciilele

lost no time in praclising their new-

found art on this gullible class.

Not only have the visiting salesmen

from metropolitan tailors, shoe shops,

and haberdashers taken full ail-

vantage of their splendid opportunities,

but this year even our old friendly

enemies the Spring Street merchants

seem to have discovered the true extent

of the gold mine over which ihcy have

been living. Among other necessities,

furniture, both new and second-hand

has soared in price. Books are much

higher than before, although we do not

go so far as to include their vendors

in the catagory of profiteers, because

the fault may lie back of them and out

of their control. But those necessary

luxuries the "movie" and the soda

have increased in all cases from 50 to

100 per cent, over their pre-war, and

from 25 to 50 per cent, over their last

year prices. They now rival and even

exceed in cost their oe-unterparts as

bought in the large cities, althougli

rents, taxes, and overhead expenses in

general in Williamstown can hardly

compare with the overhead in the cities.

We see the elimination of competitors

and are threatened with monopolies,

so earnestly do the good "servants of

the public" struggle to get at the

very dregs of our pocket-books.

The high cost of living has affected

the college man as well as the rest of

the world. He is not exempt; - he

realizes it and complains. It would

seem time that he should turn gullibility

into shrewdness and ])rodigality into

thriftiness. Let him read the words of

Francis Bacon, looking on them as slight-

ly ligurative, and, by reading "pipes"

for "little stones" and "shoes" for

"rarities", and understanding that

"words of ostentation" mean certain

enormously priced tailored suits, apply

them to the twentieth century. Says

Bacon: "Do you not see that feigned

prices are set upon little stones and

rarities? And that work.^ of ostentation

are undertaken that there might s^em

to be some use of great riches?"

COMMUNICATIONS

lions it is a failure. Theassoci.ilion shoul

own a limited number of courts from

which the student body in general

shoulil be debarred. These courts

could thus be kept up in first-class

condition at all times for intercollegiate

matches. The College should own

and control a much larger number of

courts open to every student.

The Athletic Council recognized the

situation an<i stands ready to |)lacc the

present courts in good condition and

would have done so this past summer

had not the imperative needs of Weston

Field taken first place.

The unusual weather conditions of the

summer, the difficulty in obtaining

labor of any sort, the almost prohibitive

cost of common labor are factors entering

into the case in hand. The football field,

the baseball field, the track have received

attention. Tennis come next, and then

will loom up the very perplexing

problem of the Hockey Rink Student

opinion upon these problems is always

welcomed.

".Athletics for all" will develop a finan-

cial problem of huge dimensions, but

with faith and vision one may sec an

adetitiate Field House with competent

men in charge, numerous well-kept

tennis courts as well as baseball alllocaled

on Cole Field. One may even picture the

niadooverintoa lake where winter swamp

sports flourish, and all these benefils

a part of the regular College etiuipmcnt

for which the student body does not pay

an exorbitant athletic tax.

E. Ilerherl Bolsford,

Graduate Treasurer.

To tbe Editor of the Record:

Sir:

"Where football is played, thither

trends the mind of the preparatory

schoolboy, whether or not he him-

self be a follower of the pigskin.

There is a certain allurement, a cer-

tain suggcstiveness of elan, an inef-

fable glamor of romance about an

institution where the great autumn

sport is made much of, that you do

not jjnd in places where it is ignored

or followed in a more or less per-

functory manner. The game de-

\'elops an imdefinable atmosphere

which you breathe and recognize as

soon as you set foot on a campus

—

potent, compelling to youngster and

old man alike."

Neil) York Evening Post.

The above is a generally accepted

fact, e.xceptionably well stated, and

be borne in mind by all Williams press

correspondents. For of what use in

this respect is a successful football

season unless it is given as prominent

and wide-spread publicity as possible.

For several years now Williams

activities have not been getting

the space in the Metropolitan dailies

that tbcy deserve. Whether this may be

attributed to the dormancy of the

Press Club, or to the lack of a College

Press .Agent, I do not know. At any rate,

efficient arrangements should be made
so that Williams news may be given as

prominent, wide-spread, and frequent

publicity during the coming year as

possible. News should not be limited

to athletics, but should make as wide

an appeal as possible.

Roland Palmedo '17

] New Neckwear

Golf Stockings Woolen Hose

Soft White Shirts
•"I

!
^'1

"Get ready for the Rushing Season"

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

TODAY
Louis Bennison and Katherine MacDonald in

"High Pofliets"

Century Coinedv—"Brown Eyes and Brown Notes"

SATURDAY
Paramount Artcraft Special—.All Star Cast

"Tlie Career of Katherine Bush"
Mack Sennctt Comed>—"Trying To Get Along"

MONDAY
Bryant Washburn in

"Love Insurance"

Mack Sennett Comedy—"Loves False Faces"

Ferguson's Electric Shop

Electric Portables, Plugs, Flashlights, Batteries and

Supplies, Irvin Radiant Heaters, Westinghouse

Mazda Lamps.

Next to Gas Office Spring St.

CAN YOU TYPEWRITE?
Don't postpone getting your machine. All kinds of New and Second-

Hand Typewriters for Sale or Rent.

BESIDES
CIGARETTES
CIGARETTE CASES
FISH'S GREEN SEAL
CHOCOLATES
PIPES
BANNERS
PENS—PENCILS
TEXT BOOKS

COLUMBIA

WATERMAN IDEAL and
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS

COLLEGE SUPPLIES
WILLIAMS MEMORY

BOOKS WITH THE WIL-
LIAMS GOLD SEAL COVER
A GOOD TIME TO START

AND A SCRAP BOOK
GRAPHOPHONES AND RECORDS

AT "BEMIE'S"

ALUMNI NOTES

AlthoiiKh cominunicatiotifi may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer
must in every case be submitted to the editor.
The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
or tile facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-
pressed in this department.

To the Editor of the Record.

Sir: The recent comnnmication in the

Record in regard to the tennis courts

is timely and the points well taken.

The tennis sitiia tion emphasizes the

wide gap at present existing between
the orgaiiized associations supported

liy sttident tax .ind the rather

vague program of ".Athletics for all".

The College authorities built the tennis

courts and turned them over to the tennis

association for upkeep. In order to

spread the budget allowance over as

extensive a schedule as possible, the

managcis depend upon the competitors

for keeping the course in shape. In

normal times this plan has worked
mo<ieratel>- well but under present condi-.

'18—J. Edwartl Mealy, former instruc-

tor in French at Williams, has taken a

position with the Irving Trust Company
of New York.

'18—C. VV. Bonner, who graduated
with the class of 1919, h,as entered

the Columbia University Law School.
'19— H. R. Keen has entered the

Harvard Graduate School. After com-
pleting his course there he plans to take

up teaching.

'18— Edwin Powers is teaching at

Roberts College, Constantinople, where
he will remain for three years.

'19—Edward ('.. Wyckoff is a bond
salesman with Harris, Forbes & Co.,

of New York City.

Ex-'22—John J. Hess has entered

Princeton University.

'18—Allen, Bakeless, Blanchard, R.

W. Chapman, and Keen are taking

courses of instruction at M. I. T.
'19— R. H. Smith and Harvey Spencer

are attending the medical school of

Columbia University in New York City.

PHOTOGRAPHER
For anything photographic

and (or picture frames

GO TO
H. E. KINSMAN

The College Photographer

38 Spring St. Williamstown

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870
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EPISCOPALIANS IN
WILLIAMS COLLEGE

(t Extends a cordial Inoitatlon to all

Episcopal students to attend Its

services.

Holy Communion at 8 A. M.

Morning prayer at 10.45 A . M

.

Eveninig prayer at 7.30 P.M.

See the Dean and make arrange-

ments to attend the services of (^

your own Church. '

J. FRANKLIN CARTER
Rector

THE WILLIAMS INN
Open all year L. O. Treadway, Mgr.

BOOK EARLY AND OFTEN

Sayre Called to Harvard

Francis Bowes Sa\re '09, foniioiK-

assistant to President H. A. Carfielil ami

instructor in government and inter-

national law at Williams, has received

an appointment as assistant jirofcssor of

law in the Harvard Law School. After liis

t;radnation from Williams in IQOO with

the degree of A. B., Prof. Sayre obtained

(he degree of LL.B. from Harvard in

1912 and that of S. J. D. from the same

institution in 1917. In 1912 and 191.?,

he was assistant district attorney of

New \'ork county, after which he came

to Williams as assistant to the president

and instructor in government and in-

ternational law. He remained here for

three years, after which he left to accept

the fCzra Ripley Taylor teaching fellow,

ship at Harvard. He spent over two

years in France, from 1916 to 1918, as a

V. M. C. A. worker with the American

K.vpeditionary Force and during the past

sunnner lectured in law at the Harvard

Law School. Prof. Sayre is a son-in-law

of Presitlent Wilson.

1918 and 1919 Elect Officers

Members of the class of 1918 now in

College met at "Cabe" Prindle's last

Wednesday afternoon and organized for

the coming year. Swain was elected

chairman of the class, while Kingsley

and Hatch were elected captain and man-

ager, resjiectively, of the class baseball

team. At the same time it was decided

to Issue a challenge to 1919 for an in-

terclass game to be played as soon as

possible.

At the meeting of the class of 1919 in

Jesu]) Hall, Thursday evening, Jones was

elected class chairman. In addition it

was decided to accept the challenge of

1918 for a baseball game, and I lowland

was elected captain of the class team.

The following seven men have entered

the fall competition for membership

on the editorial board of the Record:

Cameron, Edson, Hurst, Lowe, Plant,

\V. H. Prescott, and Schenk '22.

Baseball Audit
The following is a report of Manager

Becket of the baseball association to

June 2-1, 1919.

Reccipis

-AthL'tic Sujiplies

Regular Budget
Games: Gate

Receipts

Games: Guarantees

Programs

Transportation

$ 22.80

1000.00

4490,!0

725.(10

48.,S9

3.,i9

Total J6290,88
Rxpendilures

.Advertising of

Games 88.40

Athletic Supplies 555. ()2

Coaching 1000.01)

Games: Gate 449. (M

(iames; Guarantees 1175.00

Games: Officials 220.20

Games: Police and

Helpers 89.70

Postage and

Stationers

Telegraph and
Telephone

Programs:

Printing

Trainer: Drugs
Travel: Hotels

Travel:

Transportation

F'ield Sui)plies

Total

Balance

y..?o

27.47

240.86

,L 40

557.08

0,59.22

7.47

5089 55

? 1201. 33

Total «6290.88
(Signed)

Robert Becket

Manager
Audited and approved,

E. II. Botsford

Graduate Treasurer

Dowd and Vercoe '22 have entered
the competition for assistant manager-
ship of tennis and golf.

CHOCOfiVfES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Freih Goods Constantly on Hand
—AT-PRINDLE' S

Golf Tournament Progressing

Ten out of 16 matches in the second

round of the golf tournament remain to

be ])layed before Saturday night. The
result of those matches already pla\ed is as

follows: Murdock '20<lefe.ited Rowse '22

Murdock '20 defeated Rowse '22; Mend-
lesou '22 defeated Robinson '20: Bixby,
'23 deleated Hoyt '23: Adams '2! de-

feated Simmons '23; Bl.ick '20 defeated

R. C. Clark '23; Searls '21 defeated
•20.

Three members of the graduating
class of 1919 of Simmons College, the
Misses Luthera Fisher, .Mildred Thomp-
son, and Lucy Proctor, have been added
to the staff of the College library as

assistants. Since last June, the library

has been augmented by the addition

addition of 683 \olunies.

FOR SALE—Monarch Visible Type-
writer in perfect running order. Price

$35.00. Telephone 353 or call E. C.
Doughty, 32 Hox.sey Street.

EXHIBITI O N
A DISPLAY OF THE FINCHLEY

DEVELOPMENTS IN CLOTHES, HATS

AND HABERDASHERY FOR TH^

CURRENT SEASON WILL OCCUR IN

YOUR TOWN ON THE DATE AND

AT THE LOCATION GIVEN BELOW.

THE MODELS PRESENTED ARE COR-

RECT IN TREATMENT AND OF THE

CHARACTER CONSIDERED MOST

ESSENTIAL AND DESIRABLE.

A REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE

FINCHLEY SHOP WILL BE IN

CHARGE OF THE EXHIBITION

CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
THEANNOVANCEOFA TRY ON

READY-TO-PUT-ON

TAILORED ATFASHION PARK

FIMCHLEY
5 West ^eth. Street

NEW YORK

QUINN & MANLEY

Monday Tuesday

Sept. 29 Sept. 30

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

HARD-WOOD
for

FIREPLACE

Delivered to Rooms

''John'' Steele

Leave orders at **Cahe's**

You'll be in a Hurry—

DURING RUSHING SEASON

READY FOR BUSINESS

TAXI
For Rushing Season

George Blair, ISf

^1
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ALUMNI PLAN GREAT

VICTORY CELEBRATION

MIIJ,-eEN, WOOD TO SPEAK

Bronze Medals to be Presented

on Oct. 17 to All Williams

Men Who Were in Service

111 order to coninHMUorale tile pari of

\\ illiams men in the War the alumni have

planned an impressive ceremony, to

Ik

Willi 11 i^ .-" ^'^ " --.-

'

"
1

-—

17 at 1().4.S a. m. in dracc Hall. At this : feat cd Siilphen '

linio the Williams Victory Medal will i Morse '2,1, Jones '2

PLAY IN TOURNAMENT
REACHES FIFTH ROUND

Matihes in I he UMinis liiiiriiaiiienl

pla\ed <iii last lrida\ .mil Saliirday

broiiKln llie p!a\ iulii the lourlli and
liflli rounds in ,i lew cases, althoiitili

there are several matches still to he

played in the third round. I'lay in the

d<nililes has not lieeii started, although

drawings ha\c lieen made.

rile results ol the matches played is

as follows; l-ral;er '21 defeated Seager

'21, Kraker '21 defeated J. M. Baker '22,

Kraker '21 defeated Burrows '20, Chapin

lie known as the "Victory Celebration",
j '2.? defeated Conklin '21, Votingman '22

which is to be held on Friday, October
| defeated Truman '20, I'ollard '20 de-

'2(1, Wiley defeated

I line tne wiiii.iiu^ »niui^ ..i....... ...u . miyir.,. —.>, j.Mnn 21 deteated 1 ower 20,

be presented to all Williams men who Uullock '21 defeated Kinder '20, Prescott

wrre enlisted in the army, navy, or marine I
'20 defeated I5alch '21.

crops of the I'nited States, or in any mill- ^
lary organization of our Allies. This in-

' prurnnilP DECPniJCE
cluiles all men who were inducted in the I ULilLllUUO nLOrUnOC
^^ A. T. C Major (jeneval Leonard

|

Wood, honorary 1902, will ileliver the]

iiresentation address, an<l Professor Uliss
;

Perry '81, head of the English Literature
|

0_ne-FourthofSophomoresand
Department at Harvard will also be one

TO W. C. A. CAMPAIGN

of the speakers. This will be the first

celebration of its kind to be held at any

college. It is especially uriii-d that all

men who have their uniforms ;ivailalile

should wear them with all insignia and

decorations. A large military band will

furnish special music for the occasion.

.According to the latest statistics w-hich

are correct up to June 2, the total of

Williams men in the service is placed at

1721. This number comprises over 40%
of all known Williams men, both gradu-

ates, under-graduatcs and sometime ineiu-

bers. Kspecially to be remarked is the

record ol the class ol 1917, which out ot

a total of 103 men is credited with having

101 members in the service.

The Victory Medal, which is to be made

(if bronze, represents on the obverse side

a trench line of doughboys with full

(i|uipiiient about to charge over the top.

It bears the legend, "Por Humanity,

I'MS." On the reverse side there is a

imaginery portrait of Colonel Kphraim

Williams in his officers' continental uni-

loini mounted upon a charger. In the

upper circumference the words, "li

Libcralitate K Williams .Armigeri 179.V,

are transcribed from the college seal,

while on the lower portion is inscribed i

"The Williams Medal." The designer

of the medal is James K. Kraser of New
York City, wdio also designed the Victory

Medal which is to be given by Congress

to all members of the United States army,

(Continued on page 4, col. 4.)

Three- Fourths of Freshman
Have Been Canvassed

Response to the drive for funds to con-

duct Williams Christian .Association ac-

tivities during the coming college year

has so far been \ery generous. Already

three-fourths of the freshman class and

one-fourth of the sophomore class have

been canvassed by the coniniittce in

charge which consists of Uullock '21,

chairman, Allison, Dana, D, M. Irwin,

Newell, and E. P. Taylor '21.

On account of the interference of rush-

ing season, the committee will do lit tie work,

this week, but will complete the campaign

next week by can\assing the fraternity

houses and the Commons Club. Last

week's subscriptions were obtained mainly

in the dormitories, and the upper classes

ha\'e not yet been solicited for funds.

The money which is obtained will be

used to carry on the work of the '\\'. C. .\.

during the coming year, except for S.'iOO

which will be used to help toward the

support of a missionary in China. Charit-

able work in North .Xdanis and the se-

curing of speak.Ms for the Sunday evening

meetin.gs of the association are among the

many ways in which the funds will be

expended.

.Mthdug'i the committee has been able

to canvass I ss than half of the college

body a consicL'rable sum has already been

obtained and if the respon,sc from the

upper classes is in proportion to that from

the underclasses, the W. C. .-\. will be

(Continued on page 4, col. 4.)

SLIGHT CHANGES ARE

MADE IN RUSHING PACT

General Character cf Agree-
ment Remains Unaffected
By Minor Alterations

Arrangements in regard to the tiling of

invitations for the Period I! of tlierushing

season have been revised. l-"raternities

will transmit to the Executive Committee
of the luterfralernity Council their in-

vitations to the freshmen in stauipedj

addressed, and unsealed envelopes, Tues-
day, September .«), at 11.00 p. 111. These
will he plac<.d in the mail earl\- Wednes-
day morning. I'reshiiien must reply and
place their acceptances or refusals in the

mail not later than 2.0()p,ni., Wednesday,
October 1. Invitations for Period C will

be transmitted in a similar manner, being

received by the Executive Committee at

11.0(1 p. 111., I'riday, October ?>, answered

and re-mailed by the freshmen before

2.00 p. ni., Saturday, October 4.

The fraternities may secure date and

return cards from the Chairman of the

Interfraternity Council at any time.

First year men may also consult the

Chairman at any time for information on

the Rushing Agreement.

During Period B a first >ear man may
accept two, one, or no dates with the

fraternities from which lie receives in-

vitations, and in case of coiillicting dates,

he may arrange them so that such con-

flicts will be removed. Return cards

must be signed hy the freshmen.

In Period B discussion of fraternity

matters and pledging will notbeperniitted,

but in Period C there may be bidding and

pledging. .At the close of Period C there

may he unrestricted biildinganil pledging,

except that in case a first year man breaks

a pledge with a fraternity, he renders

himself ineligible for nieuibersliip in any

fraternity at Williams College for a

period of six months following such break,

and during that time he may not be en-

tcrtainetl at any fraternity house at Wil-

liams College.

REGULAR AND AUXILIARY
CHAPEL CHOIR CHOSEN

Club Open to Undergraduates
During the vacations of the college

year the privileges of the Williams Club

in New ^'ork City will be extended to

undergraduates of the College, accord-

ing to an announcement just received

from Stuart Peabody, chairman of

the publicity committee. A resolution

to this effect was recently passed by

the Board of Ctovcrnors of the Club.

The one exception is the use of the sleep-

ing accommodations. As these are lim-

ited, the nieiiibers of the club will have

first option on them.

OTHER COLLEGE SCORES
Harvard, Si; Bates,

Brown, 27; Rhode Island State,

Pennsylvania, 16, Bticknell,

Dartmouth, 40; Springfield Y. M.C.;\.

College,

.•\niherst 3; Bowdoin,

West Point, 14; Middlcbury,

Vermont, 41; Clarkson, 2

West Virginia, 61; Marietta,

New Hampshire, 13; Connecticut

Aggies,

Lehigh, 41 ; Villanova,

Oberlin, 20; Hcidelliurg,

Indiana, 27; Wabash, 7

Case, 40; Halilwin-Wallac<',

Northern, 13; Toledo I'niversity, 3

.\s a result of the trials held in llu'

Choir Kooni last Tuesday evening, .\lr.

Salter, the Director of Music, selected

24 men to form the Chapel choir and 12

men for the .Auxiliary choir. No leader

has been appointed. The personnel of

the regular choir is as follows: first

tenors— Wells, Wickes '21, Brigham,

Olmsted, Richmond, '22; second tenors

—

Black, Buslinell, Seaman '20, Lewis '22;

first b.'isses—W. C. (iahagan, llcnning,

Ward, Waring '20, Allen, Noble '21,

Harder '22, Schmidt; second basses

—

Coe, Perry '20, Combes, James, Van-

Deusen '21, Chapman, Kowse '22.

The auxiliary choir is composed of the

following men; first tenors—Cutler, Fos-

ter '20, Johnson '23, second tenors

—

Wagner '21, Garfield '22, Shepherdson

'23; first basses—F. M. (Iahagan '20,

Richardson '22, Campbell '23; second

basses— Brandegc;', Rudlo lT '20, Ullerv '22.

1918 VICTOR 0VERT91

9

IN WILD BASEBALL GAME

Erratic Throws and Numerous
Hits Prevail in Contest-
Game Will be Protested

Playing a brand of baseball such as h.is

seldom been witnessed on Weston Field

the Class of 1918 met and conquered
1919 in inorlal combat last Friday

afternoon. Tli;> victors outyelled and
outran their opponents throughout the

contest, covering a vast amount of

territory from the gr.indstand to the

cinder track in pursuit of numerous
overthrows and foul balls. "C.ibe"

Prindle for.sook his usual role of umpire
and utilized his gymnastic ability in

covering a territory of lour diiuensions

as lirst baseman for 1918, assuming
much of the bl.ime lor the victory of

his lea 111.

Scoring starl.^d in the first inning and

continued with uncanny regularity

throughout the game. Jewetl led off for

1919 and retired himself by hitting into

Prinille's territory. .Allen singled through

shortstopandwenl to second when How-
land walked. Jones dribbleda slow one to

Denipsey whothrcwtheball to deep right

fieldonan attemped force play,.\llenan<l

Howland scoring. Jones stole third and

scorjd when Nordhouse hit to center-

field. Davis singled, but was intercepted

and retired while walking to second.

1918 failed to score in the latter half of

the inning.

(Continued on page 2, col. 3.)

PURPLE WINS FIRST

1919 FOOTRALL GAME

Varsity Overwhelms R. P. I. by
Decisive Score of 22 to

Fumbles Mar Contest

PASSES ARE BIG FACTOR

First Touchdown Made Within
45 Seconds of Play Team

Is Weak in Backfield

Opening the footb:ill season with a

rush, Williams o\'erwheluied the Rens-

selaer Polytechnic Institute at Troy

last Saturday afternoon, and succeeded

in running itp a decisive score of 22 to

against the Red and While. The super-

iority of the Purple was so marked that

their goal line w;is ne\'er threalencfl

during the entire contest.

From the start of the game until play

stopped, Williams held the advantage,

outplaying their opponents in every de-

parlment of the game and kee|)ing them

hopelessly on the defensive. The R. P. I.

eleven was apparenth- bewildered by the

long .ind accurate forward passes of

Captain Boynton coupled with the ex-

cellent work of the ends. The play of

Carick and Joslyn in these jiosilions was

one of the most gratifying features of the

game. In general they handled passes

very well, were last in covering kicks, and

tackled hard,

iMinibling by both Williams and Rens-

selaer marred the game to a great extent.

But for loose handling of the ball, the

Purple would have tolalled ,\ uuich

larger score. I'otir times the te:im pushed

inside of their opponents 12-y:ird line

only to lose the ball by careless play.

On Ihe other hand the R. P. I. players

were even worse offenders. ;\ fumble by

llolden in the first thirty seconds of phiy

w'as directly responsible for the Purple's

first touchdown. The Williams men fol-

lowed the ball closely ;iud showed tip well

in recovering their own in addition to

their opponents' fumbles.

The Red and Whte was soon put on the

defcnsi\'e. Their line was unable to'hold

the Williams players long enough to

allow the backs to get a good

start, and numerotis times the

runner was thrown for a lo.ss. K. P. I.

was forced to resort to a kicking game,

and with poor results, a.; Boynton, steadily

oiU-kicking Eller, gained on almosl every

exchange of punts. The Purple linesmen

also succeeded in lireaking through and

(Continued on jiage 4, col. 3.)

Weather Forecast

Kain tonight, probably tomorrow,

warmer tonight.

CALENDAR

OBVERSE OF WILLIAMS MEDAL

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 29

4.30 p. iti.—Student Council meeting.

J. H.

WEDNESDAY, (OCTOBER 1

6.00 p. in.—Opening of Rushing Period il

m
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softCOLLARS
FIT WELL—WASH EASILY

Clmlt, PmhmlySf Co., Inc., Troy, A'. Y.

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court Main Street

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

Williamstown, - Mass.

Shrank Irotlj^rB
3FiftI|i Attpnue loot g-ljup

At 4Btl( »t«rt
Nfui ^urk

At Cabe's

Thurs & Fri. this week

Richmond- Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman B. M. Taylor

Mgr. Prop.

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

NETHERLEIGH
[23 Hoxsey Street

Just off the Campus

Open to students, their

families and their friends.

Mrs. Arthur E. Hopkins
Telephone 208

NOTED PEDESTRAIN HERE

M. K. Schermerhorn '65 Pays
Visit to Williamstown

Ki'\
. .Man ill K. Sclu'niuTJioni, a

iikmiiIkt of llie Jass of 1K6,S, is at present

visiting in and aroiiiid Williaiiislown

and lakinj; daily liikes over the faniihar

Herksliire hills. In spite of his 79 years

.Mr. Schermerhorn abl\' maintains his

reputation as one of the most noted

pedestrians in this country or Kuropc.

A ten to thirty mile hike a day is lull an
ordinary task for hissplondidconstitiition

and to this he atlriljules his fine record

of never having lieen sick in lied a whole

day in his life.

Mr. Schernierhorii is at present on
his rtay to Harvard where he will resume
his dutiL's of lecturing at the university.

Hchasthedistinction of being analumnus
of four colleges and universities. .^Mter

receiving his .\. \i. degree at Williams

in 186.S, he entered Yale and studied for

several years there. From there he went
to Harvard and still later coni])leted his

graduate work at O.xfonI University.

.Mr. Schcnnerhorn took an interest

in everyday walking and in mountain
cliniliingatan early age along the Hudson
and in the Catskills where his Holland

ancestors had lived and where he was
born. Since his college days he has

climbed the mountains in all the more

interesting portions of .North .\nierica

and ['.uro])c.

His first ICuropeau trip was made in

1K71. This trip was a tramping and
climbing tour from the Lake of Conio

through Switzerland and the Black

Forest and .ilongthe Rhine to Rotterdam.

lie has since re])eatetl this tf)tir many
times.

College Preachers Announced
I'or the remainder of this ye.ir, the

following ministers will conduct Sunday
morning services in the college chai)el:

Oct. S— Rt. Rev. Ch.irles Fisk.>,

D.U., of Syracuse, N. Y.

Oct. 12— Rev. C. A. Uariiour, D.l).,

I'resitlenl of Rochester 'riieologii-.il Sem-
inary, Rochester, .\, ^'.

(Jet. 19—Open
Oct. 26—Communion. Rev. S. \'. \'.

lloliiu's, D.l)., Wostniinster (luircli,

liulfalo, .N. Y.

.Nov. 2— Rev. Hernard I . Hell, Chicago,

111.

No\-. 9— Rev. William W. Ranney
Church of Christ, Dartmouth ColU'ge,

Hanover, N. H.

\ov. 16—Rev. C. 1.. Richardson, D.l).

Philadelphia, I'a.

Nov. 23—Dr. Douglas McKenzie,

Hartford Theological Seminary

ford. Conn.
.Nov. 30— Rev. John S. Zelic

Plainfield, N. J.

Dec. 7— Dr. J. Douglas Adaii

Hartfortl Theological Semin.iry, ll.irt-

forcl. Conn.

Dec. 14— Rt. Rev. Wilson R. Stearly,

Newark, .\. J.

llart-

D.l).,

D.l).,

CHOCOfyVrES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Freih Goods Constantly on Hand
—AT—

PRINDLE' S

Baldwin and Fernald ex-'22 liavc

entered Columbia L'nivcrsit\- this l''all.

Nash-e.K '21 has entered the oil busini'ss

in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

athletTcaudits
The following is a report of Manager

Collins of the track and field association

to June 10, l')19:

Receipts

Regular Budget ?13(K).0()

Ciaines: Guarantees 22,S.OO

Programs: .Advertise-

ments 64.00

Total, $1.S89,(I0

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

DURING

RUSHING
SEASON

call on

George Blair

For Short Trips

at Bemie's

m

EXHI BITI O N
A DISPLAY OF THE FINCHLEY

DEVELOPMENTS IN CLOTHES, HATS

AND HABERDASHERY FOR THE

CURRENT SEASON WILL OCCUR IN

YOUR TOWN ON THE DATE AND

AT THE LOCATION GIVEN BELOW.

THE MODELS PRESENTED ARE COR-

RECT IN TREATMENT AND OF THE

CHARACTER CONSIDERED MOST

ESSENTIAL AND DESIRABLE.

A REPRESENTATIVE FROM THE

FINCHLEY SHOP WILL BE IN

CHARGE OF THE EXHIBITION

CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
THE A NNOYANCEOF A TRY ON

READ Y-TO-PUT-ON

TAILORED ATFASHION PARK

FMCHLEY
5 West 46th. Street

NEW YORK

•QUINN & M ANLEY

Today and Tomorrow

liSest $c Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York

Aiiiiouiice

A Shouin<>' of

Men's Clothes

Haberdashery

Thursday and Friday

October 2 and 3

You Never Pay More at Best's-

»..'

I'i
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The Arthur
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Rosenberg Company
505 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Will be at Cabe's on Thursday and Friday, October 2nd and 3rd

With a Complete Line of Imported Fall Woolens.

Represented by MIKE HARRISON

4 1111

Athletic Audits

(( 'i)nlinilf<i Irttni p;iKf .^, f

Kxpondituros

Aihorl i>iiig (ll naiiu-s:

Posters

Allilelir Supplies

Care of t'ielil

(lames: CiuaraiUees

( lames: OlTuials

OrCu'e: l'osta!,'e and
StalioiUT\'

OlTice: Supplies

Office: Tulegrai)!! ami

Telephone

['rograms: I'rinlinn

Trainer: UriiKs

Travel: Hotels

Trax'el: Transportatior

Miscellaneous

Balaiue lo Dale

•1.)

i(i7

11

(i7

Id

H)

5 , 15

ul lill

7J.2,i

Keceip Is

e^ular Huduel

anus; ( luarantees

Idtal,

Slim. (1(1

2(1.(1(1

S4ill.llll

Tolal,

(Siijnc

Sl.SXy.df)

ll ) IIi'iHci' CoUin:^, Jr.,

.Manager.

Audited and approxed

/•:. //. Bolsford,

(Iradtiate

The lollowinii i

Kiinliall of the

|;mc ;>, 101 1):

a report of Manager
lennis association to

Expenditures

Athletic Supplies Sd.i.Tl

(are of Field 18.05

(lames: (luarantees Sd.dtl

Office: l'ostas{e an<l

Stationery 5 75

I )(lice: Supplies 4.')0

Office: Telegraph and

4elcpllone .v')i)

Travel: Hotels (i4 55

Tr;i\el: Transportation 1112.54

\. ll. I. I.. T. A.,

Dues and l-'ees 15.00

Balance lo IJate 01 .51

Receipts

( lllicr: Poslaiie and

Si ill ionery

Seven sets of three

medals each

I'otal,

55 . 05

S5<) .
<)5

( )lii(

Expenses

I'oslaKe and

Stationery

Se\en sets of three

medals each

the (piarliT cnileil licforc the h.ill i

put in play.

Score: Williams 15; R. I'. I. 0.

d l»

Sd.OO

55 .
')5

Total,

(Sit^ned I Thomas 0.

$420.(10

Manaijer.

.Audited and appro\'ed,

/;. //. Botsfonl,

(Iradtiate Treasurer.

Total,

(Signed) Roberl Ciircy, Jr.,

MaiKiger

The following is a report of Manager

("are>' of the swimming team to Jtnie 12,

wu
the

add
ittle

Your Friends, Your Family and You

Did you ever slop to think just how much your family
are interested in you. your college course, and your college?

Your letters home tell much; the "Record
to this. Your father and mother appreciate
things you do for them. Don't they?

Why don't you make them a present of a year's sub-
scription to the "Record"?

And another phase of the same feeling that has prompt-
ed so many men to do this is that wherever the "Record"
goes it carries the name of WILLIAMS with it.

YOU want people to know of Williams. The more
widely this college is known, the larger will be the field from
which each year a new freshman class is drawn.

each year means^a betterA betterj freshman class
college.

What are you willing to do to make Williams
better and bigger?

It will surely help a little to send the "Record" to your
father or your mother; to that kid brother of yours or to
your prep school, anywhere where people are interested
in you and

Help get people knowing Williams

Fill out this blank

1 WANT TO BOOST WILLIAMS

Send the "Record" to the following address for one year.
This means that one more person will know just what
Williams is doing. 1 believe this is well worth the $4.00
subscription price.

Name Address

CUy and Stale Send Bill to

.\udilcil ;ind approved,

/•:. //. Jiol.sford,

(Iraduale 4"re;isurer.

Purple Wins First

191 9 Football Game
(Conliniied from page 1, col. 5.)

blocking two of their (jpponents' kicks.

one of which bounded behind the R. I*. I.

goal line scoring a safetv for Williams.

First Quarter
l.asell opened the game with ii kit4v-o(T

to the Red and White's 25-yard line. .As

R. P. I. put the ball in pla\- for the first

time, llolden fimibled, and Carick gather-

etl in the jjigskin and carried it lo the 7-

yard line. .\ few seconds Ititer Hoynton

ran around right end and carried the ball

over the line for a touchdown less than

45 seconds after the kick-off. Boynlon

missed the goal wdiich was from a dilli-

ctilt angle. Lascll again kicked-off, and

an exchange of punts followed without

Riun. With R. P. I.'s ball on its 25-yard

line, l-"ieser clex'erly blockerl Kller's punt,

but the Red and White rccovere<l the

ball with a loss of 10 yards. Williams' line-

men again broke through and blocked the

kick which bounded behind the R. I'. I.

goal scoring a fouchback for Williams.

The (juarter closed wilh the Purple again

c:irrying the ball.

Score, Williams 8, R. P. I. 0.

Second Quarter
During the second quarter the playing

on both sides was at its wor.st. Play

started with a fumble by Williams only

to be followed by a similar error by their

opponents. In a scries of misplays that

followed, the Purple eleven was forced

back into its own territory before assum-

ing the ofi'ensive. Beeket and Krieger

made considerable gains which were im-

mediately neutralized by a fifteen yard

penalty for holding. Boynton kicked and
R. P. I. regained the ball on the 5l)-yard

line, but was unable to gain. Williams in

turn gained distance by a scries of passes

and had the ball within Rensselaer's

territory at the end of the half.

.Score: Williams 8; K. I'. I. 0.

Third Quarter
Kargo received Kllcrs' kick-off on ihe

32-yard line. Williams gaineil 12 yards
on center rushes by Krie.ner and Bur-
ger. Boynton punted and liller returned,

losing five yards on the exchange. Brad-
ley and Sparrow were substituted for

Captain Richards and Lawlcr in an at-

tempt to strengthen the Renssekjer line.

By a series of long forward passes to Car-
ick and Kreiger, the ball was carried to

the Red and White's 12-yard line. .-\

delayed forward pass by Boynton which
Carick captured by a sensational catcli

olT the goal jiosts gave the Purple its

sei-ond touch down. Boynton kicked the
goal.

Boynlon received Kller's kick-olT and
carried it 27 yards through a broken field

lo the center of the gridiron. ,\n end run
by Boynton gained no ground and a
subsequent forward pass was incomplete.
Codding was substituted for Carick Imt

Fourtli Quarter
On llie third down, with Williams'

b:ill in the middle of the field, ;i forward

[lass netted several yards. Hoynton punt-

ed, dri\'ing the Rensst4aer ele\'i'n back lo

their bS-yard line. The return kick gave

the pigskin to the l*urple .?S yards from

their op[)onenIs' goal. Ile(4<et carried

the ball for a gain of 15 yards, while

center rushes nettefl fi\*e more. -\n in-

completed pass followed, ;ind for the

second lime during the game, iIk- Red

and While won the ball on downs. 'I'hey

tried to punt out of (kuiger, but Boynlon

carried the b;ill back to the 40-yard line.

The Rensselaer defense which' had been

weakening |)ercei)tab!\' during the last

h:ill, now cracked com|)lelel\'. Joslyn

broke free from the interference and re-

ceived a |)ass netting a long gain. BoN'iilon

carrleil the ball around left end, but fum-

bled just as lie crossed tlie goal line,

l.asell running beside him as inter-

ference fell on the ball scoring the touch-

down. The goal was kicked \}y Bo\"Uton.

.At this point a nimiber of substitutions

were made in the Williams line and back-

field, h'ollowing Boynton's kick-off, the

R. P. I. biicks succeeded in breaking

through Ihe sid)stitule line for short

gains. 4'lie game ended with I he hall on

the Red ;ui(l While's 4(l-\:u(l line.

4'he line-up ;md summ;ir\- follow:

R. P. I. U II.I.IAMS

Wright re le Joslyn

.Armstrong rl ll I'ieser

Barlz rg Ig (lillham,

'l'f)wne

Mills,

c Smith

Lascll,

rg Beebc

rt h'argo

re Carick

([b Bo\-nlon

rhb Ihb Burger

Ihb rhb Beeket,

Montgomery
.Norton fb fb Kreiger, Papin

Score—Williams 12, R. P. I. 0. Touch-
downs—Boynton, Carick, l.asell. Safety

—Williams. (loals from touchdown

—

Boynton 2. Referee—Draper of N'ale.

I'mpire Chase of Springfield. Head
linesman—Bachelor of Clark University.

Time of periods 12, 10, 10, 10, nun.

English Sutings Knickers

A. W. MACY

FINE CUSTOM TAILORINF

For the College Man

SPRING STREET

Capt. Richards,

Bradley

\'orhees,

Wheeler

.Alvarez

l.iiwler, Sparrow

Idler

llolden

I .awes

1.?

It

le

qb

Generous Response
To W. C. A. Campaign

(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

able lo carry on its many activities in a

manner which has never licen surpassed

ill former years.

Alumni Plan Great
Victory Celebration

(Continued from page 1, col. 1.,)

navy, or marine corps in recognilion of

their services in tlic war. In addition

.Mr. Fraser executed the death mask of

Theodore Roosevelt and the design for

the BulTalo Nickel.

I'ormal invitations lo attend the cele-

bration will l)c sent out to all Williams

men in the name of the I'residenl and the

Trustees of the college within the next

week. The committee which has charge

of the preparations includes the following

alumni; James R. (larficid '85, Cleve-

land, ()., Henry W. Banks, Jr. '85, New"
York City, John B. Carsc '86, New
York Cily, Klhridge L. Adams '87, New
York City, the Hon. Carl C. Nott '90,

New York City, Romney Spring '98,

Boston, William M. Ruttcr '99, Chicago,

Lieut-Col. Charles W. Whittlesey '05,

New York City, and Faculty representa-

tive, Professor (leorge E. Howes.

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

V. ('. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Kvans, Cashier

DON'T WAIT--

for Cold Weather

Order your winter's supply of

WOOD
NOW

JOHN STEELE

leave orders at

Cabe*s

Send

The Record

to your

PREP SCHOOL

Write to the Business Manager
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CARSON IS CHAIRMAN

OF STUDENT COUNCIL

HtWES CHOSEN SECRETARY

Both Men Have Been Promi-
nent In College Activities

During Past Three Years

|„l„i l.iml Carson, Jr., l')2() ol liuHalii,

N. v., was elecled lo tlii-' cliairiiiaiiship

o( Ihc Siudeiil Council at a nieotiiis! lu'ld

last Monday afternoon in Jesup Hall.

At the same lime Stewart Storks ilawes,

I'JJd, ol Oak Park, III. was cliosen secre-

tary.

I arson prci)arcd at the Nichols School,

Buffalo, where he wason the football, liase-

hall, l}asketl)all,and tennis teams. DurinK

Ills lirsl year at Willianis he was manager

of lite freshman baseball nine. .\s a

sophomore he i)layed on his class lias(.-

hall and basketball teiuns, and was on

1919 FOOTBALL SQUAD

.]. L. CARSON, JR., 1920

llic varsity basketball li\e during this

.iiid the following; year. He was also

'Irdi'd to tile managership ol loolb.ill

'liirinn this year. In his junior year

( .Uion was chosen jiresident ol thi' class,

.md served on the Student Council and

tlu' No-Deal Committee, lie is .1 mem-
ber of the C.ar};oyle and /\"p/'" '^'/r;

Phi societies and the Chi Psi fraternity.

Ilawes attended the Oak Park llit;h

School, where he was editor-in-chiel of

I lie school paper, iwcsidcnl of the de-

baling .society, a member of the tennis

team, and active in dramatics, lie is

now editor-in-chief of theiiVcrao' Monthly

and of the Purple Cow and last year was

editor-in-chief of the iy20 Ciilii-'.mnisiiiii.

lie is also manaj^inK editor of tlie Record.

lie is a member of the Cargoyle and
Phi Hetii Kappa societie.s, and the Beta

ThcUi Pi fraternity.

\t the same mcetinK of the Council,

ll.iwes tendered his resignation as Col-

IcRe Press Agent, and I'inder '211 was
elected to till his place.

Alumni Correspondents Named
Appointments of correspondents for

the Alumni Reiiew in twelve of the lead-

'"g cities have been made as follows:

l-oran 1.. Lewis '87, Buffalo, N. Y.;

\V. Marriott Canby '01, Philadelphia,

I'a.; Letni Brooks '93, Cleveland. O.;

"r. Kay Connor '97, Detroit, Mich.;

.lames K. Bacon '9X, Boston, Mass.;
Is:uic II. Vrooman '99, Albany, N.Y.,
Max li. Rerking '02, New York, N. Y.;
W. Philip Smith '02, Seattle, Wash.,
.Tames A. Hatch '0,?, New York, N. Y.;

James G. Durfoe '04, Columbus, C;
Leopold L. Wilder '07, Springfield,

Mass.; Kenyon A. Keith '09, Minneap-
olis, Minn.: Henry 1-"! Tenney '12,

Chicago, 111.

Williams Club Wants
Records

.All men who were in lln' srr-

\'ice at any lime diirini; I he w.ir

;nid who li.i\c not ;drc;idy sent

records of their si'rx ic e to the

Milit:[r\ ( (Hunuttee of the Wil-

liams t hilt, are re(piested to sub-

mit the desired informailoii ,11

t heir earliest con\enieinH.. \\ hen-

ever possible,signed photographs

should ac-cOmpany the infor-

ni.ition blanks. The Ii1aidc>

m.i\ be obtained from Mills '20,

:ind the infornuition submitted

is to lie ir-cd in lompiling an

aulhcntic reioid of tlic war ac-

tivities (}l Williams t Dllege

alumni and un(ler,i;ra(luales.

(.'oni.f^pondence shoidd be :id-

dresscd to the .Military Com-

mittee of the Willi.ims Club,

291 Madis<m .\\enue, New
N'ork Cilv.

W. C. A. MEETS SUNDAY

Reading and Pool Rooms Are
in Good Condition

Hishop Charles S. Mske, « ho will be

in the pulpit of llic College ch.ipel ne.sl

Sunday morning, has been reipiesled to

address the weekly meeting of the Wil-

liams Christian Association next Sunday

evening at 7..«) o'clock in Jesup Hall.

Although Mr. Withington, general secre-

tary of the association, has not yet

received any reply to his request that

Bishop Kiske remain in Williamstown for

the evening service, he feels sure that the

answer will be favorable. In case Bishop

Kiske can not be present, sotnc one else

will be secured to conduct a brief meeting

of the W. C. A. members.

Mr. Withington also wishes to announce

thai the reading and |)Ool rooms in Jesitp

Hall are now o|)en for use and are in

first class condition. All the current

periodicals and newspapers may be

found in the reading room which is for the

use of the entire college body .

1923 HAS PROMISING

FOOTBALL MATERIAL

38 CANDIDATES REPORT

Many Experienced Preparatory
School Players on Squad

Line Will Be Heavy
\\ilh a iircl(.ns of s;.\cTal cx],! ricilred

prcp.uMli)r\ school iilasers .iiid ,1 l.ii'gc

.oiHiunt ol promisinL; in.Uri'i:t!, ( <ia< li

Withington hopes to turn out one iil llie

bcsl freshmatl Hiinli.ill iciHi-. tll.il ll.i.~

been ill Williams for the past lew years,

Pr:ictice started on 'rucxlay. bin up 10

the present time no fiNcd (li\isioii and

forinalion of the nu-tl h.is been inade,

most of the lime being dc\(Ued lo pre-

liminary drills ;md exercises.

'I hirly-three men rc-poried for llir hrsl

rc.gular pr:irt ice .mil since thai time

se\('lal ilioie have joined the sipiad

biiiiging the total nlimlH.r up to lliiily-

eight. Without a doubt ihe te:im will

be well balanced with ,1 lle,i\\ line .old .1

fast barklield.

I lim.es and Jones .ire I wo of the most

likely candidales lor the giKird positions.

I
Jones has had four years experience at

the Berkshire School where he captained

the team, and Humes played two years

at the Hill School. Laws and Ely should

fill the tackle positions, the former having

been a member of the Swarlhtnore Pre-

paratory School leam for threeyears, and

the latter having played a year at Taft.

Boynton and Shultleworlh are contesting

for center, although Boynlon may be

shifted to the back-field on account ol

his light weight. The average weight

for this line would be about 174

pounds. Other men trying for line

positions are Angevine, Kaber, (oil,

lleavenrich and Irwin.

(Continued on page 4, col. ,i.)

Cheering Section Organized
Headed by the Colle.ue cheer leaders,

a large body ol Lindergradiiates assembled

.11 .|e.-iip I hill yesterday aflernocni lor the

pitrpire ol or;.;ini/ing an elfuieni clieer-

iiiv' se. lion for the I'liion u.iiie S.mirday.

-Mtrr )Hai tiding a few cheers, ilir crowd

adioiirned lo Spriin: Street .iiid loinbiiu'd

ihr business ol i lieeii i;.; willi tlii' p'easine

of Wat' I'. Ill, returns fioni the World

Si.i'fs ba-ebad i:;iir.c. .\ simil.ir meeting

will I e liel.l this aliernoon ,it \.M\ u'clock

on Weslon lield. ddie eiilile stiidelll

body is expected lo .Itli-lid. .ind tlu-

lre-hn:eii in p.irt iciil.ir sjioiild t.iKe the

opi'orliiiiily to lieriillle l.illlillar with lli^

( ollem. 1 heel s.

Wilson 1922 Football Manager

J. K. Wilson was elecli'd class football

manager at a meeting of the Sophomores

last Wednesday afternoiMi at 4.I.S o'clock

in the Jesup Hall Reading Koom. At

the same lime the class chose H. M.

I.awderand K. E. Kowseasitsreprcsenta-

tives on the Honor System Committee.

Announcement was made that last

year's class tax wouhl be colle;le<I from

all those who had not already paid.

Weather Forecast

Partly cloudy tonight and tomorrow,

probable showers; mild temperature

CALENDAR

SATCKDAW OCTOBEK 4

3.00 p. 111.—Williams-t'nion football g.inie.

Weston I'ield.

SI Nl)AV,<)CTOHKK .s

I().,5.S a. in.—College chapel. Bishop

Charles liske of Syra-

cuse, N. V. will iireach.

7..?0 p. 111.—W. C. .\. Meeting. J. H.

RUSHING NEARS CLOSE
.

Bidding and Pledging are Per-
missible Tomorrow Night

Wilh llieend ol Period 1! I his e\ eniil!..,

the rii-hing nl Inst \i..ir n en is practically

' btiiiight to a I oiii liis'on. lii\itations for

Period C will be 1 1 aiisiiiit tisl b\ the frti-

U'riiities to the l.xeiulixe toniinitte.. of

ilhe Interfralernity Council b\ 11.110 p. in.

I tonight, and the freshmen must in.iil their

j

repliesbefore I 2.00 o'clock noon tomorrow.

This final period will begin wilh the

dinner chile IcHiiorrow e\i'iiitig anci will

lerminale with the end ol the second

evening date of the samo e\etiing. Bid-

ding and pledging will be ]ieriiiitled in

lliis period.

l-"roni the ccnu lusitni of Period C bid-

cling and pledging iiiiiy be carried on

without restriction, witli the single

exception thai, should a fii'st year man
break his pledge with any fraternity, he

rentiers himself ineligible lor fialernity

membership at Williams for a period of

six months following such break, and

during that lime he may not be enter-

tained at any fraternity house in College.

Enrollment Breaks Record

Revised registration figures show that

five more men have entered College

during the past week, bringing the total

enrollment up to .'i,'i2. This nuniber ex-

ceeds the large 1916-17 enrollment of

549 by three and establishes :i record

unecpialled in the histcny of the College.

As usual the entering class, numbering

ISO, is Ihe largest of the four. There

are l.U) sophomores, 122 seniors, and

114 juniors. Detailed figures concern-

ing the enrollment of the pasi few years,

which reached its maximum three years

ago and fell to about 2.S0 last fall, were

published in the. Record last l-riday.

PURPLE FACES UNION

IN FIRST HOME GAME

GARNET HAS STRONG TEAM

Opponents have eight Veterans
in Line-up To Start Season
with Tomorrow's Contest
I ni<in Ctillc'i;!' will Iju tla- oppont'iits

of the I'lirpit' t'k'VL-n lonioi'nnvallL'riKXjn

in I lie siTond fool Ik;!! ^anic of tlu' season,

which is also iht- first contest lo br playod

ill W'illiainslown. With sewral VfliTans

of foriiKT teams in ihc line-up I'niori will

(iuulnk'ss ])ro\e hi-ist'lf such a forniidablc

adversary thai an exceedingly close

iianic may be exjiected.

Al>oul thirty men reijorled to Coach

Meizjier for practice on the gridiron at

the first call for candidales on September

15, and this nuniber was later increased

lo forty. Anions; those who resjumded

were eight men who had |)layedon former

I'nion varsity elevens, and to these wwe
added two more veterans who returned

to cuUe^ie al a later dale. Willi I Ids

foundation of ten experienceti players an<l

a wealth of green material Coach Mcl/ger

has nninded out a he.i\\ and wcll-

lialanced team which should pul up a

stiff resistance in tomorrows contest,

Cnion's first game of the sr.c-oii. llu-

entire Ciarnet line is compost d oUcteians,

ol whicli the mainsla\' is l*a]tt.iiii Mauley

ol last \ear"s \arsily in the center position.

WittniM, star (juarti-rliack ollwoseasous

ago, has returned ami will a^^ain luider-

lake the running ol the (ram. Coach

Met zger is assisted in his duties by Kose-

krans.capiainandstar fullback of the 1*M()

ele\'i'ii. who is considered ihe urealol

dro[ - kicker I iilon e\-er li.id.

\ arsity j)! act iee this week ha> been

nilhcr liKhl. Coa< h r.ro.-ks has drilled

the sipiaii in iundanuntals e\ t-rx day in

an cfforl (o oxcremne the tendency lo

fumble which was especial!) noticeable

in the g.iine with Rensselaer last Satur-

i\A\ . Aller this practice the \arsity was

then jiul liiiinigli a long signal drill.

The <ini\ scrimmage ol the w ri k was held

on Tiiesijax , w hen the scrub-' managecl

to ^^ore twice on the liisl ele\en, and in

one inslancc lhe\' ^uereeded in rushing

the ball ihe whole lengl h d the field for

a touchdown. I'ractice this aliernoon

will be of a light nature so that im varsity

player may be excluded from the game
tomorrow im .tccount of injuriis.

Tlu' i'lirple lim -up wilt remain prac-

lii'alK' I lie same as il wa-^ at the opening

of last week's conti^i. The only change

will be the snbslilulioii of llibbar<l, who
was rcmleied unable lo play by a strained

tendon, in place of Hurger at left half.

The game will be called al .COO o'clock

tomorrow afternoon.

The line-up

he as follows:

Joslyn

Fieser

C.illham

Mills

Casell

Fargo r.l

.

Carick r.e.

Hoynton (capt.) {|.b.

Krieger l.h.b.

liibbani f.b.

Heckel r.h.b

tt t he opposing teani'^ will

I.e.

i.l.

c.

r.g.

I'oster

Dubois

< '.regorx-

llanley (capl.)

Speer

Heekinan

Comslock

Winner
Not man
( iolT

.MinTa\

To Teach In French University

Mr. Robert I'laisance, a former in-

structor of I'rench in Williams College

and later dean of the school for American
soldiers in the Cniversily of Monlpelier,

l-'rance, relnnied lo this country .\ugust

1 and .sailed again today to aciept Ihe

position of full professor of Knglish in

the above-mentioned university. It

is one of the oldest educational insti-

tutions in Krancc, and Mr. I'laisance is

the first American to be given a full

professorship in a French university.
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INTERCOLLEGIATES

Sheff Starts Four- Year Course

The Sulc'it t'ouisf in Slu'fficld Scien-

tific Si-lu)()l has l)ccii alxjlishcd and .ill

freslinien are lequircil to tal<e a foiir-yeir

course Men who entered last year

still have their choice of contimiiiiB in

the three year course or of extendint; it

U) four years So far about 100 of

thes." men have adopted the four-year

schedule' *
'

ARROW
softCOLLaRS
FIT WELL—WASH EASILY

Ctiutt, PealiodySfCo., Inc., Troy, N. Y.

Frank Irotlj^rja
3\f\\i Aitfttup loot gilioti

At 4fltli %UssX

At Cabe's

Thurs & Fri. this week

Invitations Now Being Mailed
Invitations Ici I hi' Aluiiiui Xiciory

Celebration which will be held October
17 at 10.,H) a. m. in (Irace Hall bave been
prepared by the Alumni Secretary, Mr.
IC. II. Botsford, and are now beinn mailed
to all Kraduates, undergraduates, and
sometime members of the college. At
this event all Willi.ims men who were in

the service of the United Slates or of its

.Mlies (hninK the world war will be award-
ed the Williams medal. Addresses will

be <lelivere(l by Major-General Wood '02

(honorary) and Professor Bliss Perry

'SI, of Harvard University. All Wil-

liams men who are eliKible to receive

the medal and who can be present at

the celebration are asked to notify

Professor CeorKO E. Howes as soon as

possible.

Auditor's Notice

An effort will be made to conform

strictly to the rules of the undergraduate

body in regard to the auditing of college

accounts during the present year. The

accounts of the Record and of the mana-

ger of the Williams Ilaudhook are due

for audit October 7-14.

Several accounts of the last academic

year have not been presented for audit

up to the present time. The Sophomore

Prom Committee is hereby re<iuestcd

to prepare its accounts for audit Oc-

tober 7-15. These accounts were due in

June. All records should be presented

at l.S Jesup Hall between the hours of

9-12 A. M.
The .Auditor

ALUMNI NOTES

'U)-James .-\. C.arfield has completed

his course at the Harvard Law School

and is now working in the office of

Garfield, McGregor, and Baldwin, at-

torneys, preparatory to taking his Bar

examinations at Columbus, Ohio.

'17-Carlton W. Cox will shortly take

a position with the Fortuna Oil Com-

pany Oklahoma City, Oklahoma.

'l.X-IladwiiilH. Richardson is^with

the Atlanlic .\tonthly in Boston.

ANDIRONS
FIRE SETS

FIRE SCREENS WOOD BASKETS
The cheer of the open fire helps

dispel the winter cold. We have a

complete assortment of accessories

for the fire place.

W. A. DANAHER
Successor to

PERRY A. SMEDLEY

^and in New York qA f::ct: New York surely does like Fatima. It is

the best seller at fashionable clubs, at the Slock

Exchange and even at leading hotels such as these:

AstOT Knickrrboi-kc.r T^ethcrlands

Belmont Manhattan Pennsylvania

BUtmore McAlpin I'anderbill

FATIMA
'*^justenough Turkish' 20 for 23c A Sensible Cigarette
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FOR SALE

HANDSOME HACKNEY SADDLE HORSE

Sold for want of use.

Very low price if sold at once.

P. O. Box 801 Williamstown

FOUNDED 1836

f^<=5s.

UALITY
|A linked with

, 11 refined de-

<ai:iS^^ signing^^ is the
telling fact r

in clothes of

good form.

Our young
inen*3 Fall

nnd Winter suits and
overcoats embody all the

desirable smart features

of cut, distinctive styling,

fabric and pattern attrac-

tiveness.

Everything—from head to
foot— for formal, informal
and sport wear.

Sane prices.

We fill orders by mail.

BROKAWa«DTHERS
J457-1463 BROAD'WAY
AT FORTT-SECOND STREET

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
College Work a Specialty

Hooaac Court Main Street

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman

Mgr.

Williamstown

National Bank

Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

VV. B. Clark, President

1". C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

Why not have a sitting for some
new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

CHocolRvrES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand
—AT—

PRIIVDLE' S

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York
Established 1853

Beaver and William Streets

and Forty- three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

TO HEAR BISHOP FISKE

Noted Divine Will Preach in

Memorial Chapel Sunday

Rt. Rev. ClKirles ["iske, U.D., I.I..D.,

Bishop of Central .New York, will delivsr

the sermon to the undergraduate body

in the College Chapel at the morning

service next Sunday. Bishop Fiske,

whose home is in Syracuse, N. Y., has

occupied the chapel pulpit several

times in the past few years. He was

graduated from St. Stephen's College,

Annandab, N. Y., with the degree of

A. B. in 1893, and three years later

obtained the degree of B. D. from the

General Theological Seminary. He was

accorded the degree of D.D. by St.

Stephen's College in 1912 and that of

LL.D. by Syracuse University in

1916. In 1896 he was made a

deacon in the Protestant Epis-

copal church and in 1897 he was ordained

a minister. Bishop Fiske was an assoc-

iate missionary at Trenton, N. J. from

1896 to 1897, and for the next three

years was pastor of the church of his

denomination at Wcstfield, N. J. In

1900 he was transferred to Baltimore,

Md., as assistant in the Mt. Calvary

church, where he remained until 1901.

In that year he became rector of the

Church of the Transfiguration in Phila-

delphia, Pa., which post he held until

1902, when he was called to a pastorate

in Somerville, N. J. In 1908 he left

Somcrville tobccome rector of St. John's

Church at Morristown, Pa., returning to

Baltimore in 1910 as pastor of St. Mich-

ael and All Angels' Church. In 1913

he declined election as Bishop Coad-

jutor of Dallas, Tex., and on September

29, 1915 was elected Bishop Coadjutor

of Central New York, which important

position he still holds.

Bishop Fiske has made a name for

himself in the field of religious literature,

having written The Chnrch-WhiU It Is

ami Why I Belong To It, The Religion

of the Incarnation, Sacrifice and Service,

and Back to Christ.

1923 Has Promising
Football Material

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

The cindidates for end are Chapman,

Hamilton, Quaintance and VV. S. Crosby.

Crosby filled the position on the Berkshire

School team for two years, (Juaintance

played at Pawling for a year, and Chap-

man and Hamilton have both had

experience at Pomfret and Ridgcfield

respectively. VVhitcomb, Romaine, and

Olmstead are also out for end.

There are several experienced can-

didates for the backfield and choice of

men to fdl these positions promises to be

difficult. Holmes has played three years

in the backfield at the Ridgcfield School,

and Hoyt and Cliapin were members of

the Taft team, Garvin has also had two
years of football experience at the Shat-

tuck School. In addition to these men,

Parker, Sellwood, Ingols, Ta>'lor, Bancker,

and Mc.Anncny arc candidates for back-

field positions.

It is expected that a schedule of five

games will be obtained, one of which will

undoubtedly be with the Union Freshmen.

Business "Heelers" to Meet
Six juniors have entered the compe-

tition for the assistant business manager-

ship of the Record, a position left vacant

by the failure of Wilkinson '21 to return

to College. A meeting for these men and
for any others who intend to enter

business and who realize the value of

experience in advertising will be held in

the business manager's office on Mon-
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. As the

competition will be a short one and in-

clude as little routine work as possible

any otiicrs who are interested, in addi-

tion to the six men listed below, are

urged to attend the meeting. The men
are: Baker, Carr, Jarrett, Montgomery,
Seager, and R. P. Towne.

COLLEGE NOTES

Webb '20 has been chosen College

chime ringer as a result of the compe-
tition held last Monday afternoon in

the Thompson Memorial Chapel.

Carson '20, chairman of the Student

Council, has announced that the annual

pushball contest between the Freshman
and Sophomore Classes will not be
held this year on account of the expense

involved.

WANTKIJ—Three students to wail

on table beginning Monday. Preferably

freshmen. Apply at once by mail to

P. (). Box 373.

WANTED—To rent, two or more

rnilerwood typewriters. Will liay good

rates. AiiNone with nia(.hine to spare-

write to the "Record".

WANTED—Freshman to take over

agency for nalionally advertised furniture

]x)lish. Good prospects for retail sales,

and jobbers. .Apply P. O. Box 373.

THE ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open ail year Just like home

Convenient to Quadrangle

Room and board for parents

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Telephones i ^?53
( 4G7

Promises

There isn't any passion front the hu-

man heart that promises more and gives

less than revenge.

We promise you better printing at

less cost—and we can prove it.

Excelsior Printing Co.

"Printers of Ideas with Ideals"

Phone 59 North Adams, Mass.

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITUER
STORE

Williamstown, Mass.

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastien

Everybody Shimmies Now
My Cairo Love

All Star Trio

I'm Forever Blowing Bub-
bles

Selvin's Novelty Orchestra

Yearning

Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

r 14

YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES

OF THE FINE CUSTOM TYPE

Made in Otir Own Shops

JL HIS year, more than ever before,

good clothes count.

|p|0£$ & Col men's and young men's
clothes are of fine English and Eng-
lish type fabrics, made in conserva-

tive styles.

3450
and upward

Smart mackinaws, leather

jackets and vests, as well

as sweaters of all kinds.

liegt $c Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Streel

Men's

Shop

New York
Entrance

1 West 35th Street

Ton Never Pay More at Beefs
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MANY ALUMNI TO SEE

VICTORYCELEBRATION

FIRST EVENT¥ its KIND

Large Number of Noted Visi-

tops Expected to Be Pre-

sent for the Occasion
— ~
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Willi. uii.s is luhceiitcTfdintlie Xntidiuil

I iitfnollciji.Tte Cross ('(uiiitiy Miccl this

year fur the first tinic in liio iiislory of

iillik'tii'sintlieCollc'j;e. TliisisKoodiicws

to everyone. We have lioasu-d of good

iros.i country teams for iiKiriy ye.irs, and

liave always stood aiiioiii; the leadiT.- in

the .New l-^ngland meets, liiit now we

have a ehaiire to demonstrate the ability

ol our riiiiiiers before a l,iri;er ,iii(lien(\'.

That llieuam, witliCapl.iin Brown at its

heati, will make ,i nood showing ought to

he a foregone coneltision, anti the jirom-

iiience th.it the meet will receive in the

newspapers of the connlry «ill lie ex-

cellent piililicily for Williams. We con-

gratul.ite the track m.inagemenl on this

forw.ird step.

for "snap" courses here and for arr.inge-

nienl.s of schedul;' wlii.li ensure fretiiienl

week-end vacations there.

I'he fault is not all with the student.

Some professors (more power to their

cinirstsj! encourage the asking of tpies-

tioiis .intl arguing against the aiith.iiity

of ih.it tyrant the text-liook. lint there

.ire far too many who cough, look iron-

ic.illy knowing, and pass on whjn as

iiicipient Socrates b.'giiis to doubt.

I Inr .iver ige thinkers are too tender ,tl I he

I lidding lime to withstand .such treat-

ment, and 111.my an attenijit to iiniler-

st.ind a (piestion, to arrive .it .in honest

opinion,- in short, li> Ihiiik, has Ikmi niji-

ped in the bud by biill-hcadcdiiess beliimi

the desk.

Intellectual leaven h ,ill too sp,irse

in th.- mass of dough which constilutes

the \-oliiig democracy' of this i,(nintry.

What there is is suppo.sed lu come from

the colleges. Whether it docs or not is

.mother (|uestion, but it is indubitably

iriie that the college manh isf.irandaw.iy

the best opfiortiinities for bt'coming

leaven. In the crises which li.ivebegun

to .ippear in the economic, piiliti<;al,

and scjcial spheres of our life more

lliinkcn are needed, and will conlinue

to be needed. The colleges must sii|)ply

the deficiency and if the uiidergr idnates

refuse to learnto think, the deficiency

will not be KU[)p!ied.

Many Alumni To See
Victory Celebration

(t'onliiuied from page 1, col. 1.)

cast, Rear .Admiral Herbert Dunn
C'omniaiidant of the hirsl Naval District,

.Major (ieneral -McKain, Commander of

Camp Devens, Major Cieiieral Douglas

.Mac.Arlhnr, Commander of West I'oini

and M.ijor William Pew, retireil.

The name of h'rederick '!". Wood '98,

President of the Williams Club, was

oiuitled from the list of the conimittet

in ch.irge of the |)reparations for I he

"X'iclory Celebration", as given in a

recent issue of the Hi-inrd.

ALUMNI NOTliS

"Cogltare et Cognoscere"
Tile purpose of a ccjllege eilucation,

broadK- speaking, is intellecltial training

and ilevelopmenl. The purpo.-.e of a man
then, in coming to college imisl be like-

wise intellectual. In other words, whal

the undergraduate in this as in e\ery

college ought rightly to be seeking,

ahead of all else, is the broadening,

ipiickening, ,ind riiiening of the mind.

Bui it is another tpiestion whether or

no the},' actually do seek what they

onghl. .\t iiresent college men seem to

be di\idcil into several classes, of which

the following ma\- be given as examples:

lli.iL small class of the intellectually

active and aggressive; the un(|ucstioning,

merely recejitive, "all ears" type, who
are but blotters in th.. intellectu.il sea of

ink; the honest group of learners by rote;

who know all the dates ,ind scon nigh

marks mi examinations but fail by a

wide margin to grasp the spirit of the

thing; and those who, clad in "inlell.x t-

ual oilskins", shed all learning as ducks

shctl water.

What is lacking is curiosity and inter-

est and earnest desire to know the

Inilh of everything. A few have those

qualities, and that few is l)y no means

the top few as far as "scholastic stand-

ing" is concerned. Good signs arc seen

now and then, by fits ant! st.irts, when

statements of authority are (juestioned,

or when an effort is made at originality

in curriculum work. But the great ma-

jority go on in ignorance of the positive

pleasures of intellectual inter?3t. A
li.st of electives should be a tempting

field to a college man, instead of a for-

bidding array of tortures, with chances

'l)4-.\niiouncement has been made of

the marriage of Everett A. Brett of New
York City to Miss Elizabeth A. Coylc of

Vancouver, 13. C, on Se|)tember M) in

.\ew York City.

' 14-Terry Curtis is at .New Kensington,
Pa., lakiiig the apprentice course with

the .Aluminum Company of .America.

'14-Joseph D. Porter, who recently

returned Ironi Dan Diego, Chile, where
he was in charge of the San Diego office

of the .Aluminum Company of South
.America, has accepted the position of

nian.iger of the Clevel.md office of th.il

company.

'1()-\\'aller !•:. .Seibcrt has accepted
a posiiiim with E. .Naumbiirg cS: Co.,

a prominent banking firm in .New York
City.

'l,S-kandol])h t<oss has accepted a
Iiosilion at the (Juincy plant of the I'ore

Ki\er Shipbuilding Company.
T<J-Rufus B. Manning has accepted

a position at the .Malleable Steel Works,
Toledo, Ohio.

Bishop FIske Talks On
Personality Of Christ

(Conliimed from page 1, col. -1.

1

Bill jesus was above all a naliiral mail,

as well as a perfect God. St raighl for-

ward ,ind oiitB|iokcn as lie was, the

religious gush and pious cant of some
people would have disgusted Mini, lie

w.is natural, lovable, and likeable, and
His personal appearance, as Bishop
h'iske described it, was little like the

caricatures on I he stained glass church
windows.

I'rom this descrijition of Christ's

personality, the college men of today
should take certain princiiiles to them-
selves. In the first [ilace we must realize

that we can be good without being miser-

able and can be saints without being of

the stained glass variety. .Secondly, we
see t he tremendous need for men of courage

and personality in the church. ICven

if there arc things that are wrong in our
religions .system, it would be f.ir more
conr.igeous to plunge in and attempt lo

righl them than to stand ofl' and let

matters lake their course. Why not have
faith in the church and '.wirk for her, as

we have worked for our fraternities dur-

ing the past week of rushing. ,As one
authority has stated, "Christ did not

come into the world to make life easy,

he came to make men great."

Men with college educations go out

into the world owing a debt to the com-
munity which must be paid olT by every
man exercising the "power of his ijrivil-

ege". It is up to each and every one of

us, said Bishop I'iske in closing, to

realize the responsibiltiy of his position.

Several hymns were sung during the
meeting and after the close of his talk

Bishop I'iske related several humorous
anecdotes which were greatly appreciated
by the audience.

89 Men Secure Ten Per Cents
.According to the report from I Ik

Dean's oflice, 89 men or 24 per cent o!

the three upper classes ar,' entitled lo a

ten per dent allowance of absences from

classes this semester. This list contains,

but two names less than that for the

first semester of the year 1916-1917, the

last semester uiitler normal condititni.

The list includes 37 seniors, or ,?() per cent

of the class; 33 juniors, or 29 per

cent; and 19 sophomores, or 14 per cenl.

The names of the men follow;

192(J-.\cken, Anrlerson, .Anthony, Bec-

ket. Black, Brigham, Buck, Bundy.
Bushnell, Farr, Eieser, Fraenkel,Gillliam,

llawes, Hedden, Holt. Iliitton, l-.ibaree,

l-ee, Marshall, Moore, .Muiiger, Noble,

Olmsted, ()])peiiheinu'r, Piatt, Pollard,

Poller, .A. O. Rose, J. L. Rose, Seaman,
Sulphen, Thomas, Wainwriglu, Ward,
Wiley, and Winslow.

1921-Aldernian, Alkm, Blunt, Bourne,

Coan, Cole, Crofts, Dana, Dorsey,

l'"inn, h'reeman. Mall, Heath, Hyndnian,
Kellogg, Kent, Mac.Nair, Milton, Mixer,

Moody, Moore, O'Connor, Painter,

Power, Richardson, Schlcsiiiger, Scott,

Seager, Searic, C. L. Taylor, Tluxlon,
R. P. Towne, and Zeiller.

1922-Atwater, Beckwith, Blake, S. A.

Brown, Brune, Burger, Ciuieron, CounI,
Ewing, C.rcer, Humes, Kellogg, Miick-

enhaupt, II. C. Smith, Jr., K. W.
Smith, Williams, Wilson, Wolfe, .mil

^'odngman.

INTERCOLLEGIATES

Princeton to Play Rochester
I'ordliam h.is cancelled its g.ime will

Princeton on October 18, and Rochester
has been given this Sate on the Tiger
schedule. Princeton will pl.iy .ill its

games at home this'lall.

Tech. Starts Endowment Fund
Alumni of .M. 1. T. kiimch-d a c.mi-

paign for a new X 10,000,1)00 endowment
fiinil on September 29. Letters received
by Presideni Maclaurin tell ol the onthu-
'iasm with which Teenhology men every-
where are taking part in the inslitutj's

ainp.iign.

Amherst May Have Soccer Team
Soccer is back in Amherst as a col-

legiate sport, and an informal team to

represent the College may be formed.
The student council has received a
lietition from KS soccer players, who
desire recognition for the sport and are
willing to pay all their own expenses
until ihey have convinced the student
body that soecer is essential.

Enlarge R. P. I. Chcm. Lab.
Work was begun last June on a large

addition to the Walker Chemical Labor-
atory at R. P. I. The addition, which is

to he completed next summer, is to cost

XI75,OOOand will practically double the
size of the laboratory. The m.iin exten-
lon is in the lorni ol a wing lo ihe north

of the present building.

Swimminft Prospects Good
.Amherst expects one of the b:>st swim-

ming teams in its history this coming
season. Of last year's successful team
which won four out of live meets only
three men have failed to return, anil

mmierous freshmen candidates are show-
ing up well already. Several intcrdass
meets will be held during the fall as
practice trials preparatory to starting
th? regular season.

Wellesley Offers Vaudeville
For the benefit of the Freshman class

at Wellesley the upper classes recently
gave a series of interesting and varied
vaudeville shows and plays. Thi pro-
gram was well filled and ranged from
Grand Opera and classic dancing to
movie farces, "Sunday School Humor-
ists." and a colored jazz band.

Peckham '22 has entered Union Col-
lege.

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

MONDAY
(Charles Ray in "Hill Henry"

Charlie Chaplin in "Sunnyside"

TUESDAY
Pathe Special—"Oh Boy"

Keystone Cometly—"The Hunt"

WEDNICSDAY
Norma Talmadge in "The Way of a Woman'

.Also a Luke Comedy

THURSDAY
f-ila Lee in "The Heart of Youth"

Sunbeam CometK-

VICTOR RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

Art Bastien

Everybody Shimmies Now
My Cairo Love

All Star Trio

I'm Forever Blowing Bub-
bles

Seloin's Nooelty Orchestra

Yearning

Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra

Balchelder & Snycer

Packers and Poultry Dressers

WHOLESALE ONLY
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Egg», Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils - - _ _ _

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uni-

versities from the At-

lantic to the Pacific.

Arro\v
softCOLLARS
FIT WELL-WASH EASILY

CluMt^PtahodylfCo., Inc., Troy. A', Y.

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
College Work a Specialty

HooMc Court Main Street

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS
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I. M. JACOBS

At Cabe's THURSDAY and FRIDAY Oct. 25th and 26th,

THE LIPSHER COMPANY,
representing

TAILORS
1077 Chapel St. New Haven, Conn.

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

Williamstown, Mass.

Why not have a sitting for some
new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

Mayhew & Seymour

Electric Cu.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

House Wiring

Danforth Block Tel. 258 M

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman

Mgr.

CHocof^res
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All
Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

PRINDLE'S

Garnet Overwhelmed
In First Home Game

(((Jiuimic'd from pajjc 1, idl. 5.1

tliioiinh cunUT for six yards. The next
twii plays jjained ncilliiiij^, ;ind on the
lliiril down Tnion was penalized 15 yards
for hnlilinn. Mm-ray punted 40 yards to

Hoynton, wlio ran the liall hack to the

I'nion 4()-yard line. An olT-tacUle pl;iy

sained four yards, and then a shcri for-

ward pass to Kriesjer piined twcUc yards

for first down, at this jjoinl Heihei was
injured and was replaced by Papin. Wil-

liams was penalized I.S \ards for holding,

and Hoynton tried another field goal.

1 lie kick failed to reach the goal line, and

Uiltner ran the hall hark to his 25-yard

line. Knd of quarter. Score: Williams—
1.'. I'nion—(I.

Second Quarter
I'liicjn hall on their 25-yard line, t'nion

lost ground and was held lor downs.

After one line-lmck h.id failed llibljard

gained eight yards on a similar play.

Another line-plunge put the hall on the

ten-yard line. hirst down. Two line-

plunges netted si.\ yards. Union was olT-

side and was penalized half the distance

to the goal-line. Boynton went o\'er on

the second play for the third touchdown.

Hoynton kicked goal, making the score

20-0. Ilanley kicked ofi to the Williams

ten-yard line, and Boynton ran the hall

hack 25 yards. A line-buck gained five

yards. ilihhard fumbled, hut the hall

was recovered, making it third down with

twelve >'ards to go. Boynton punted to

Wittner, who ran the ball back to the

middle of the (ichl. No gain on a play

through the line. Ilanley passed poorly

and Union lost six yards. A forward pass

was incomplete, making it last down with

16 yards to go. Murray ininted to Ilih-

hard, who returned the ball five yards

to the Williams 25-yard line. Two plays

failed to gain, and Boynton punted,

losing five yards on the exchange of kicks.

I'nion gained six yards on two plays,

hut Mills intercepted an attenp.ed for-

ward pass. End of half. Score: Wil-

liams— 20, Union—0.

Third Oimrter

Ilanley kicked off to Papin on his ten-

yard line. Ball returned 20 yards. Wil-

liams was penalized live yards for ofTside,

and Boynton punted. On this play,

however. Union was holding, and the

ball was brought back, Hoynton ran 30

yards around end, hut fumbled. Union's

ball on their 30-yar(l lino. Two plays

failed to gain. Ilanley went back to

IHMit, but the kick was blocked, and it was

Williams' ball on the Union 28-yard line.

Williams failed to gain on an incompleted

forward pass and two line-bucks. Boyn-

ton attempted a drop-kick from about the

35-yard line, but failed. Union's ball on

llu-ir JO-yard line. Two line bucks lU'lud

onK two yards, but 'Wittner got through

on the next |)lay and gained first down.

Ilanley punled. Williams' hall on their

forty-yard line. Boynton gained bS

yards on the next pla\-, lim on the next

three efforts Williams losi len y.irds, and

Boynton |)unted. The ball rolled over

llie line, and the ball was again broughl

out 1(1 ilie 2(l-yarcl line. Two plays nelled

li\c- \ards and Ilanley |iuiiled. Wil-

liams was penalized for holding on this

play, however, and the ball was given to

Union on their 40-yard line. Union

fumbled, .and l.asell recovered the ball,

racing 35 yards before he was o\'ertaken.

•^nd of ([uarter. Score; Williams—20.

Union—t).

Fourth Quarter

Williams' ball on Union fu'c-yard line.

The I'nion line held well on the next

three plays, forcing the ball hack tlini

yards. Boynttjn tried a field goal, and

dropped the ball over easily from about

the 22-yard line, llaidey kickeii olf In

Codding, who r;in the ball back to the

Williams 35-yard line. Hoynton gained

twelve yards but fumbled, Wittner re-

gaining the ball and running over the

Williams goal-line. The play was not

allowed, however, the referee ruling that

he had blown the whistle before the

fumble. A long forward pass to Joslyn

netted 30 yards on the next |>lay, Joslyn

making a hard catch. W'illiam.s penalized

five yards for offside. Two plays through

the line failed to gain. A forward pass

was incom|ilete. Boynton tried anotlier

field goal from the 40-yard line, and the

ball went only a few feet to one side of

the goal post. Union ball on their 20-

yard line. -And end-run netted twelve

yards for first down. Two plays failed

to gain, llanley's punt was blocked and

it was Williams' ball on the Union 35-

yard line. Williams was penalized five

\ards for offside on the second play, and

Hoynton's |)unt went over the goal-line.

Union's liall on their 2t)-yard line. Two

plays brought no gain, and Ilanley

punted. I'wo plays gained only three

yards, and Boynton punted, losing ten

yards on the exchange of kicks. Witt net-

ran the ball hack to the middle of the

field. Union gained eight yards on a

forward pass, but another pass was in-

tercepted, and it was 'vVilliams' ball on

their 2()-yard line. Boynton pimted to

get the ball out of dangerous territory,

and the ball was relurned fifteen yards,

the game ending with the ball in Union's

possession on the Williams 30-yard line.

Score: Williams—23, Union—0.

Line-up and summary:

WILLIAMS UNION
Joslyn, Clark le—re Comstock,

Manion

(Continued on page 4, col 3.)

Typewriters New and Second Hand
FOR SALE OR RENT

Remington Typewriter Co.
Represented by

J. C. MURPHY
Call me up today- 1940 about

that typewriter you vvfanted.

34 North Street

Pittsfield, Mass.

Sell your old Clothes

to

"George"

THE BRUNSWICK
Convenient to the theatre and

shopping districts.

The sort of a Hotel guests visit

once and return to every time
they come to Boston. In add-
ition to Hotel Service, there is

the attraction of dancing to fine
music.

From 6.30 until 12.30

THE LENOX
In the center of Boston's

Back Bay residential dis-
trict.

For many years historical aa
the stopping place for College
Teams. "The "Old Grad" claim*
it still and so do the Undergrad-
uates. It's THEIR Hotel.

Boylston Street at Exeter.
Under same management

L. C. Prior,
Managing Director.

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

Williatnstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $50,000

Usual bankin;) facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, PrcsidciU

v. C. Severance, Vice-Picsiclcnl

A. L. ICvans, Cusliicr

Lr. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES
Purveyor to

FRATKRNITY HOUSKS

Have your shoes soled with
KORRY KROME

Costs a little more
Wears twice as long

Waterproof

MIKE FRESSOLA

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

THE WILLIAMS INN
WilliamsWwn, Mass.

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

Make Reservations Early

for the

Peace Celebration Oct. 1

7

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870

Eagle Printing and Binding Company

—-Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

PITTSFIELD, - - - MASS.

"!

f .

1 tl
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Will Show ut CABK'S

On MONDAY and TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6th and 7th, the new 1919 Autumn and Winter Suits, Overcoats and Sports

Clothinj;, ready for immediate service, in simple assortments of imported English, Scotch and Irish woolens.

Exclusive novelties in imported furnishings for young men. _MR . SWEENEY, Representative

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR CELEBRATION OCTOBER 17th

THE GREYLOCK will remain open until Nov. First

TAXI
ANYWHERE
ANYTIME
— and - TAXI

Under Any Conditions

Roy Southwick (Always at Cus^s)

1 '

(;,;j.l

IT' W f
Now is the time to buy your Fra-

M iCSMilIidi» " ternily Banner and Pillow Tops.

STOP IN TODAY

The College Store
"Pat" Quinn "Rush" Manley

f
ammimmiuiia

r^ii- • -• -

m>!M

THE BEVERAGE
^ff aif-tfoae-tound soft drink

For college men, busi-

ness men, professional

men, men of sports

—

baseball, football, golf,

tennis, shooting, riding.

For everybody, every-

where, the year 'round,

Bevo is hale refresh-

merit for wholesome
thirst—an invigorating

soft drink. Ideal for the
-ithlete or the man in

' .ysical or mental train-

-g— good to train on
and gain on. Healthful
and appetizing. It must
be ice cold.

Anheuser-Busch
St. Louis

Serve it cold

IE

(.>rlr<.. .. 's^«saiir/.*:^i^
'•''is.'..:i!j)i:A' 5<r!*ni :
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Garnet Overwhelmed
In First Home Game

(Continued from page 3, col. i.)

Fieser, Beebe

Clillhaiii, Stabler

Mills, Smith

Lasell, Towne
Fargo, Wilcox

Carick, Codding

Boynton (capt.)

Becket, I'apin,

Burger

llibbard, Wilson

•rt

-g

rg—'g

rt—It

re—le

qb

Miller, Spear

Beekman
Hanley

(capt.)

Gregory

DuBoise,

Fox

Foster

Wittner

Ihb—rhb Notman
fb Goff

Krieger, Christain rhb—Ihb Murray,

l.ynian

.Score: Williams— 2,^, Union—0.

Touchdowns: Boynton (2), Becket.

Goals from touchdown: Boynton (2).

Goals from field: Boynton. Officials:

Referee—Peterson of Colgate. Umpire

—

Swalfield of .\mherst. Head Linesman

—

llogan of Vermont.

TAXI SERVICE

TWO TAXIS ALWAYS AT BEMIE'S

"GEORGE" BLAIR
TEL. 8156

COLLEGE NOTES
Brandegee '20 has been transferred to

the chapel choir from the auxiliary choir.

Card '20 has been elected vice-com-

mander of post No. 25 of the American

Legion in North Adams.

Clarkson '21 has entered the junior

competition for the assistant business

managership of the Record.

McWhorler '22 has returned tu Col-

lege.

Fraternity election: Psi Upsilon -

W H. Prescott '22.

President Harry A. (jarfieUI w.is

elected honorary president of the Wil-

liamstown chapter of the Anierica.i Red

Cross at the annual meeting last l"ri-

day.

WD
TRADE MARK

WHAT man doesn't like his pipe? There's nothing whets
your smoke desires Hke seeing a good pipe lying around.

Because you know that in it- is the only real smoke satisfaction.

Your appetite will be doubly whetted if it is a W D C, because in

W D C Pipes all the sweetness and mellowness of the genuine
French briar is brought out by our own special seasoning process.

Then, too, W D C Pipes are good to look at. The designs are
pleasing and workmanship perfect. You'll agree with us that our
craftsmen are accomplishing their purpose— to make pipes that
are without peers in all the world. Ask any good dealer. Be
sure and look for the Triangle trademark. It's a guarantee against

cracking or burning through.

Wm. DEMUTH 6t CO.. NEW VORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF PINE PIPES
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VARSITY HANDICAPPED

BY LOSS OF TWO MEN

THIRD G«MEJITH CORNELL

Injuries Sustained by Captain
Boytiton and CaricI* Weal<en
Attack of Purple Eleven

\\illi;iins will in all probahilily lir

si'iioii.sly liaiulii;a|)|)Uil in the annual name

with Cornell to be played loniorrow after-

noon at Ithaca by the loss of two men

who formed the pillar of the Purple

olTense. The injuries received by Cap-

tain Boyn to to his left ankle during

scrinunage last Tuesday and by Carick

in last Saturday's game with Union have

both proved so severe that it is uncertain

whether either will be sufticiently re-

covered by tomorrow afternoon to start

tlie game against Cornell. However,

the latter will be represented liy an

eleven made up largely of inexperienced

material, since there will be only two

veterans in the line-up.

l-orly-five candidates reported to Coach

Rush tor the first practice at Ithaca on

September 15. This squad, later in-

creased to sixty-six, was put thnnigh a

gruelling drill for the first two weeks in

an elTort to develop the green material.

.\s a result the Cornell eleven is a fast,

hard-fighting, though inexperienced ag-

gregation, and is expected todisplay a for-

midable attack tomorrow afternoon. Cap-

tain Shiverick, star of the 191.S team which

scored a 10-0 victory over Harvard, and

Miller, guard on the 1915 and l'M6

elevens, are the only veterans of pre-war

teams who have returned to the Univer-

sity.

In its opening game of the season last

Saturday Cornell defeated Obcrlin 9-0.

Shiverick, playing quarterback for the

first time since 1917 was the star of the

game, scoring all nine points himself.

He kicked a diliftcidt field goal from the

twenty yard line in the first quarter, and

in the second, ran 67 yards for a touch

down. One of the principal weaknesses

displayed in the contest was Cornell's

inability to break up their opponents

aerial game.

The \Villiams eleven will be weakened

perceptibly by the loss of Boynton and

Carick. Hibbard will probably take

lioynton's place at quarter and Kreiger

will be shifted to fidlback, with Beckett

and Burger in the halfback positions.

Codding will substitute for Carick at

right end.

In the three days of practice this week

Coach Brooks put the varsity through a

stilT drill in fundamentals, followed by a

hard scrimmage, in which the first eleven

always showed up to good aihanlage

against the scrubs. There were also

long signal drills to strengthen the ac-

curacy and team-play of the varsity.

Twenty-four men made the trip to Ithaca,

leaving last night at 11.45 p. m. in a

special car.

The probable line-up for tomorrow's

game is as follows:

CORXELl, \VII.I.1.\MS

Colvin I.e. Joslyn

Taylor l.t. Kieser

Pendleton l.g. (iillham

Trowbridge c. Mills

.Miller r.g. I-asell

Sutton r.t. Fargo

Reavis • r.e. Codding

Shiverick q.b. Ilibbard

Davies l.h.b, Burger

Mayer r.h.b. Beckett

Shulcr f.b. Kreiger

Special "Cut" Rule for Oct. 18

In reference to the holiday next I'riday

Administrative Rule V has been tempor-
arily suspended. Morning Cha|)el on

Saturday, October IX will, therefore, not

be considered "the first college (jxercisc

following a vacation" and may be cut as

on other days.

TO RUN AT SYRACUSE

Williams Harriers to Compete
In Big Meet October 25
Williams will be represented this fall

ui the invitation cross-cuunlry meet at

Syracuse and not in tlic Kastern Inler-

collegiates as was ewoneously slated in

last M()nda>'s issue of the Keiord. \y.

asmuch as since the Purple's mend)ership
m the ICaslern Intercollegiate .Association

was allowed to hqwe a few years ago, a

new a|)plication was required an<l while

action upon it will undoubtedly be favor-

able, such action cannot be taken before

the February meeting of the .Association.

Hence, Williams will probably be unable
to be compete until the track meet next

spring.

In entering the Syracuse invitation

meet on October 2,S, however, the Purjile

harriers will comj)ete against several of

the big teams that compose the Fastern

Association. .Among those that have

accepted the invitation are Colgate,

Colundiia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Harvard,

Pennsylvania, Princeton, Rutgers, and

^'ale.

Trials to determine the seven men who
will make the trip for Williams will be

held a week from Saturday, and in the

meantime a squad of eight ornine istrain-

ing hard every afternoon.

1922-1923 TRACK MEET

BEGINS THIS AFTERNOON

Six Events to Be Run Off To-
day—^Eight Tomorrow Fall

Handicap Oct. 15 and 16

.A schedule of six events has been

arranged for this afternoon, the first

day of the annual Freshman-Sophomore

track meet. The events that will be run

off are the 100 yard dash, the 12()-yard

high hur<lles, the ([uarter mile, the mile,

the high jumi>, and the shot put. To-

morrow afternoon the remaining eight

events will take place, namely, the 220-

yard dash, the 120-yard low hurdles, the

half mile, the two mile, the pole vault,

the broad jump, the discuss throw, and

the hammer throw. P. Brown was re-

cently elected captain of the 1922 team

by the sophomore class, and .Mackie has

been apiiointed captain of the freshman

team l)\' Captain 11. H. Brown of the

varsity.

Knlrics for the in).erclass han<licap

track meet, to take place Wednesday

and Thursday, October 15 and Id, nuist

be in the hamls of Coach Seclcy, Captain

Brown, or Manager Coe, bynext Monday

night in order that the handicaps for the

various particijjants may be arranged.

The order of events in the intcrdass meet

will be the same as that in the under-

class meet. ^
Well Known Alumnus Dies

Henry Mills Alden, of the class of

1857, and since 18()9 editor of "Harper's

Magazine", died last Tuesday morning

at 1..U) o'clock at his home in New N'ork

City at the age of eighty-two. For many

years Mr. Alden has been known as the

"dean of .American magazine editors"

and as such has occupied a high place

in the .American literary world. Since

graduating from Williams in 1857, he

has been honored with the degrees of

I..M.D, and I.I.. O. by his Alma Mater.

Although he studied for the ministry at

the .Andover Theological Seminary he

was never ordained, taking up literary

work as his profession. .Among the most

notable of his essaysarc the Eleiisiniiiii

Myslerics ami The Saviors of Aiirietil

Greece. He was for many years a contri-

butor to the editorial columns of The

New York Times and The Hie iiiiis Post.

Mountain Day Celebratied

Uuc to the exceptionally clear weather

during the early part of the week, the

Faculty set aside last Wednesday as

Mountain D y in accordance with the

College custom.

MEDAL AWARD PLANS

EXPLAINED TO ALUMNI

TWO CARDS m SENT OUT

Undergraduates and Alumni
Are Asked to Fill in Blanks to
Complete Service Record
In addition Kj the invitations to the

Victory Celebration to be held here on

October 17, the committee has mailed

to all alumni whose service records are

known another explanatory card to-

gether with a return postal to be filled

out for the purpose of coniiileting the

College service record and aiding the

work of the conniiitlee. These cards

have been sent out to clear up any |)oints

which may still be tloubtful, and to answer

any tpiestions which may arise.

.Although these forms have not been

sent to men now in College, all under-

graduates who were members of the .Army,

Navy, Marine Corps, or .Ambulance

Corps, including members of the Williams

Unit of the S. .\. T. C, are requested to

fill out the service record cards at once.

The blank forms may be procured from

Professor Howes or at Mr. Botsford's

office in Jcv.tp Mall. The text of the

cards follows:

"Dear Sir:— ^'(JU ha\e doiditless re-

ceived an invitation from the PresitleiU

and Trustees of Williams College to be

present al the .Award of the Williams

Medal, October 17. A'uu are one of

those that the C(jllege wishes to honor

with this medal because you have brought

(Continued on ])age i, col. 3.)

STUDENT COUNCIL MEETS

Votes to Petition Faculty to
Change Christmas Recess

.\[ilh(jrity was voted the PresideiU of

the Student Council a( the meeting held

last .Monthly afternoon in Jesup Hall to

petition the I'aculty for a change of the

dates of the Christmas Recess. .Ac-

cording to the present schedule vacation

starts Wednesday, December 17, ami

ends with chapel Thursday, Jamuu'y 1.

The pr(jposed dates are from Thursday,

December IS, to Friday, January 2, thus

including New Y'ear's Day in the Recess.

The award of the agency for the 1919-

1920 Williams Calendar was made to

Crofts and h'inn '21. In addition the

following statement was signed in ac-

co dance with tlie Constitution of the

Student Council:

"We agree on our h.onor that neither as

individuals nor as members of any or-

ganisation shall we be moved by per-

sonal or partisan influences in relation

to matters pertaining to the Student

Council atid to the interests of Williams

College."

(Signed),

1920

John L. Carson, Jr.

John A . Coe, Jr.

Warren A. Draper

.Slewa rt .S. Halves

John T. Mills, Jr.

Christopher L. Waril, Jr.

1921

Ilii^h Bullork

Edward .1. Fargo, Jr.

.Man ir. Joslyn

1922

Phihp K. Blake.

Jo .1. flames

GEORGE EDWIN HOWES

IS APPOINTED DEAN

SUCCEEDS MR. MAXCY

Will Enter Upon New Duties
Feb. 1 Military Service is

Given Further Credit ii
Cieoige l-^dwin llnwis w.i> .ip|()inled

Dean of Williams College at a ineeling of

the Board of Trustees yesterday n-orning

at 10,00 o'clock. He will take the pl.ire

of Mr. Maxcy at the beginning of ihe

DEAN C. L. MAXCY

Weather Forecast

Showers probably tonight and to-

morrow. Much cooler.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY', OtroBFR 1(1

i..M) |). m. -l')22-192.? Track Meet.

Western Field.

7..M) p. m.—.Mandolin Club Trials. J. II.

SATURDAY, OCroBFR 11

2,00 p. 01.-1922-192.? Tra(k Meet.

V\'cston I'ield.

,?.01) p. m.—Williams-Cornell h'ootball

(lame. Schoelkopf Stad-

ium, Ithaca.

J,00 p. m.— 192,?— V\illianislowii Tigers

Football Game. Weston

Field.

SUNDAY', OCT(.)BKR 12

10..?5 a ni.—College Chajicl. Rev.

Clarence A. Barbour,

D, D., of Rochester Theo-

logical Seminary, will

preach.

7.30 p. m.— W. C. .A. Meeting. J. II.

MONDAY, OCTOBFR 13

7.30 p. ni.—Ccrcic Francais Election of

ofiicera. Common Room,

Currier Hall.

FORUM TO START WITH

BROADENED ACTIVITIES

Campaign to Raise $1000 to
Secure Outside Speakers
To be Launched Soon

In view of the interest aroused in the

Forum last year, plans have been for-

mulated for an even more extensive pro-

gram during the present college year.

According to a pamphlet written by

Hedden '20, ])resident of the l-'ornm, the

plans for this year call for a much wider

range of activity than was possible when

the organization was first fcnmded.

Speakers from out of town, of both

national and international inqiortance,

will be engaged from time to time to

address the meetings on social, imbislrial,

political, and educational problems of

the day. The other meetings will be led

by alumni or students as was the case

last year. Smith '20 has been appointed

chairman of the program committee and

plans to have the meetings conducted on

the same basis as heretofore, that is

with the first half of the time given to the

principal speaker and the remainder spent

in infornHil discussion and qireslions

from the floor. Some of the topics al-

ready chosen for discussion are "New
i;ducational Problems", "Prison Re-

forms", "Civil Liberties", "Relations

with Mexico", and "The Irish Stew".

Inasnuich as the ability of the Foriim

to engage well known speakers will de-

jiend upon the financial means at its com-

mand, it has been decided to conduct a

cami>aign among both the inidergraduates

and alumni for the purpose of raising the

necessary fimds. The campaign at Col-

lege, which will be in charge of Joslyn '21,

treasurer of the Forum, will be launched

next Tuesday evening. .As the aim is to

raise a minimum builget of $1,000 the

active membership fee has been placed

at one dollar, but the ofliccrs sincerely

hope that the students will give as much

as possible for the maintenance of the

work of the organization. The alumni

(Continueil on pagi' 3, col. 3.)

PROF. G. E. HOWES, DEAN-ELECT

second semester, when lite latter will

resume his duties as Morris Professor of

Rhetoric.

The change was made at the solicitation

of Mr. Ma.xcy, who re(|uested at the time

of his appointment to the deanship in

lime, 1917, that he should hold the po-

sition only IciiipnniriK . In addition to

his duties as professor Mr. Maxc\ will

also hold in the future the position of

Chairman pro leinpure ol the faculty,

replacing Dr. Howes in this eapacilN'.

Dr. Howes was born in Reading. Mass.

in 1805, tind attendeil the Public Latin

School of BiisKin. lie entered ll.iiwird

l'ni\ersity in 1SH2, receiving his B. .\,

degree in ISSd, .Mter teaching fur two-

years in King's school fur boys in Sl.iui-

ford. Conn., he becau'e junior master in

the same Latin School from which he

graduated. He held this position until

1891, when he accepted a position as.

instructor in Latin at the lla\erford

gr.'immar school, .\fter receiving the

ilegree of Master of .Arts frtnii Harvard

in 1S90 and Doctor of Philosophy in

1S95, he became Professor of ('reek at

the .I'niversity of, Vermont, which po-

sition he held until called to Williams as

C.arfield Professor of .Ancient Languages

in 1905.

In February, \'>\7, Dr. Howes left

to' take half of his sabbatical year, and
became assistant to the Kxccuti\'e Secre-

tary of the Fuel .Administration. In the

following year he secured a year's leave

of absence from the college, and was

appointed .Assistant Executive Secretary.

He held this position during the war,

anil last January wasappointeil Kxecutive

Secretary. He also was given the po-

sition of Historian of the Fuel .Adminis-

tration, and as such will have charge of

Ihe editing of a part of the report of the

activities of that department which will

be made to Congress in the near future.

This report will later be published in

several volumes. Technically Dr. Howes
will hold the position of Kxecutive Secre-

tary until the pronmlgation of (M'ace,

although he has already Iwcn relieved o{

most of his duties.

Dr. Howes is the author of articles in

the Harvard Studies \n Classieal PhUohgy
(Continued on page 4, col. 3.)
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before day of publication.
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"The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible
for the opinions expressed in the editorial col-
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News Kditor This Issue—S. Winsiow

Vol. 33 October 10, 1919

In siispoiiiling tlie operation of the

atlministrativc rule Kovcrning attendance

at the first college cxercisesubsec|iientto

a recess, for Saturday, October 18, the

l^'aculty is tloini; the College a favor for

which it asks, with perfect fairness, a

return. The reason for the sus|)ension

of the rule i.-i that those who wish to

attend the Columbia game in New York

may not be prevented from doing so

But the privilege must not be abused-

Tlic Student Coimcil, at whose sugges-

tiiui I he .ur.ingenu'Ml was made, was

reipiesled by the [''acuity to assume the

responsibility of keeping the iinder-

gniduates in town din-ing the whole of

the Victory Celebration. 'I'he Student

Council cannot act as a police force; it

has enough confidence in the college

body to refrain from al tempting to act

JIK such. Therefore, every undergrad-

uate is expected to remain in Williams-

town until the Celebration is completely

over.

the genius who gave to it its jjosition in

the fore-front of the periodicals. And

yet, Mr. Alden, m his long career as an

editor, was the disco\'erer of such lights

as (ieorge l)u .Maurier, -Mary 1'^. Wilkins

I'reuinan, and Owen Wistcr.

I''ew also were aware that .Mr. Alden

was the aulhtjr of two outstanding

books on religious mysticism, 6W in Ilis

World and .! Sliiily of Death. The 1 itter

is called by the Neui York Times

"perhaps the profoundcst essay in mysti-

cism ever written by an .American."

Made promirieni only by its closing,

the life of this follower of liter.'iture,this

apostle of better things, is the perfect ex-

emplification of the 'culture and the

ideals which a college of liberal arts

such as Williams stands for. .Mr. -Mden

achieved a thing which it is not given to

many to achieve,—the losing of the sell

in the doing of a great life work. It

would have been easy and even justifi-

able to pusn under the limelight Ins name
as the editor of such a magazine as

Harper's. But he was diffident and shy

about emerging from his "chosen obscur-

ity" e\en when it came to the publica-

tion of liis books. Standing behin<l a

powerful force for good, a great source

of pleasure to the public, and living a

life of cultured labor in the service oi

those he lo\ed, the jieople, Mr. .Alden,

to (|uote again the words of tlie Times,

"maintained to the last his belief in the

beauty and essential nobility of life, nis

interest in all that is indigenous and
fresh." How better could an ex])oncnt

of the culture of Williams conduct his

life?

1920 HOLDS MEETING

Dean Carroll Lewis Maxcy's resig-

nation has just been acce])ted b\' the

Trustees. In laking the position when

fijrnier Dean I''. C. I'"erry was called to

llaniilton College, Dean Maxcy en-

tered upon the work to fill an important

vacancy, with the intention of filling it

oidy temporarily- Throughout all the

trying lime ol the war he has carried

upon his shoulders the onerous duties

of the Deaniiliip. In addition, he has

led the way in compiling and keeping

up to dale the records of Williams men

in I he war, and in iloing 1 his energetically

and ihoroughly he has rendered a service

of enormous value to the College.

To the new Dean, Professor George

Kdwin Howes, who returned to College

this fall from service with the Fuel

Administration in Washington, the

Record wishes success with the duties he

is to assume at the opening of the second

semester.

Olmsted Is Elected to Honor
System Committee

-Meeting in Jesup Hall at 1 .M) o'clock,

last Monday evening, the senior class

elected Mason Browne Olmsted '20 of

Kvanston, III., to represent the class on
the I lonor System Committee, and at the

same time Ward '20, president of the
class, announced the appointment of

the members of the .No- Deal Committee
and of the l'"reshman I-eeradeComniittee.

Those appointed to the No- Deal Com-
nuttee were Bogart, Carey, Carick, Cluett,

Ctitler, Fieser, Finder, Fitch, Holt,

Kimberley, Mills, Oppenheimer, Parry,

A. O. Rose, Tiebout, Waring, Wheeler,
and Winsiow '20. The committee for the

annual Freshman Peerade, which will

take place Saturday, October 25, before

the Hamilton game, consists of Burrows,
Carson, Draper, Foster, llawes, Kimber-
ley, Oppenheimer, and Prescott.

M a meeting of the Peerade committee
yesterday afternoon at four o'clock in

Jesup Hall, Oppenheimer '20 was elected

chairman, and the tax to be collected

from each freshman was fixed at gl.SO,

with a special rate of fifty cents for

scholarship men. Men have been
a|)pointed to collect the money at the
various eating houses, and payment
must l)e maile bj- next Monday.

Henry Mills Alden '57

The death of Henry Mills Alden '.S7

brings to the attention of Williams men

a fact with which few of them were

acquainted,—that one of their number has

for the past 50 years been the editor of

Harper's Afngnzine. In fact, probably a

large majority of the readers hf that

monthly did not know who was the power

behind the throne, I'.ie real executive, and

College Meets This Evening
.•\ meeting of the College will lie held

in Jesup Hall this evening at 7.30 o'clock

to elect College cheer leaders and a

singing leader. The candidates for

cheer leaders from whom six will be
chosen, are: Behrc, Blanchard, Carick,

Finder, Henderson, Kiescr, Lee, Stabler,

and 'White '20.

The only candidate for the position of

singing leader is Seaman '20.

'I"he only candidate for the position of

singing leaded is Seaman '20.

1921 Elect* McLean
Donald McLean, of Lansdownc, Pa.,

was elected to the Honor System Com-
mittee, at a meeting of the class of 1921

held yesterday evening at 7.30 o'clock in

Jesup Hall. The other representatives

from the Junior Class are Hall and
Ufford.

Fraternity elcctions:/l/^Ao Delia Phi—
Sclwood, Stephenson '2.1; Delia Upsilon
—Ayer 'li. Kappa /l//>/i(i —Scwell .'2,i;

Siima /"/if— Mackenzie '2i.

Our keynote's Quality.

Clothing—all wool.

Shoes - all leathei'.

Furnishings, iiats and sport-

ing goods that measure up to

the same high standard.

Special "Siiopplnft .Service"
for orders by mail.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway _, Broadway
at 13th St. "FoiT at 34th St.

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

Perry A. Smedley
Builder

Woolen Hose

Sheepskin Coats

'We/s":
Spring St.

Ifyou want to go ANYWHERE

FOR A T/\x\l CALL ON
CARL H. MATTISON

on the job with SERVICE
Leave Orders At ]m 1^ CABE PRINDLE'S

The '^Constitution*' of To-day—Electrically Propelled

THE U, S. S. "New Mexico," the first

battleship of any nation to be electri-

cally propelled, is one of the most important

achievements of the scientific age. She not

only develops the maximum power and,

with electrical control, has greater flexibility

of maneuver, which is a

distinct naval advantage,

but also gives greater econ-

omy. At 10 knots, her

normal cruising speed, she

will steam on less fuel than

the best turbine-driven ship

that preceded her.

Figures that tell the
Story of Achievement

The electric generating

plant, totaling 28,000 horse-

power, and the propulsion equipment of the

great super-dreadnaught were built by the

General Electric Company. Their operation

has demonstrated the superiority of electric

propulsion over old-time methods iand a
wider application of this principle in the

merchant marine is fast making progress.

Length—624 feet

Width—97 feet

Displacement— 32,000 tons
Fuel capacity— a million gal.

Ions (fuel oil)

Power—28,000 electrical horse-

power
Speed— 21 knots

Six auxiliary General Electric Turbine-Gen-
erators of 400 horsepower each, supply
power for nearly 500 motors, driving pumps,
fans, shop machinery, and kitchen and laun-

dry appliances, etc.

Utilizing electricity to propel ships at sea

marks the advancement of

another phase of the elec-

trical industry in which the

General Electric Company
is the pioneer. Of equal

importance has been its

part in perfecting electric

transportation on land,

transforming the potential

energy of waterfalls for use

in electric motors, develop-

ing the possibilities of electric lighting and
many other similar achievements.

As a result, so general are the applications

of electricity to the needs of mankind that

scarcely a home or individual today need

be without the benefits of General Elearic

products and service.

An illustrated booklet describini the "New Mexico," entitled,

"The Electric Ship," will b-» sent upon request. Address
General Electric Company, Desk 44, Schenectady, New York.

General^Electric
General Office
Schenectady.N.Y. Company Sales OfKlces in

all large cities.

•S-108D
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WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8, 30

TODAY
Mabel Normand In "When Doctors Disagree'

C'ciitiir)- CoiiK'dy—2 reels

SATURDAY
Paraiiiount-Artiruft Sjierial—"The Dark Star"
Mack Sennctt Comedy— "TreatiiiiJ Km Rough'

MONDAY
Olive Thomas in "Love's Prisoner"

Taylor Holmes in "It's a Hear"

Have your shoes soled with

KORRY KROME
Costs a little more

Wears twice as long

Waterproof

Buy Old Shoes and Clothes

MIKE FRESSOLA

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

WiUiamstown, Mass.

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

Why not have a sitting for some
new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

FOUNDED 1856

flGH
prices'

and restricted

allowances
necessitate
strategy.

Our Fall and
Winter display
of everything
young men wear—from head to foot— is

an encouraging solution of
the clothes problem.

We secured our supplies
when costs were consider-
ably lower than prevail-
ing prices—the advantage
is evidenced by our mod-
erate prices.

We fill orders by mail.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SECOND STREET

Medal Award Plans
Explained To Alumni

iConllmieii fniiii paye I, <i)l. .<. i

liDiior lo the t'lilleye by your inililaiy

herviee iu I he .\nny. Navy, or .Marine

for|)s of tile L'nited Stales or its .Allies.

Voii are earnestly requested to be present

to receive your medal at the hands of

('eneral Wood on this menioralile oc-

casion, wearing your uniform, if possihle,

and any decoration that you nia\' have

received. If for any reason it is incon-

venient for you lo briiij; your ujiilorni,

you are urs>ed to come, nevertheless, lo

receive your medal wilh the others.

Please fill oul llie enclosed card and

mail it promptly, as the Information de-

sired will facilitate the work of I ho Coni-

luitlee in making its arranj;emeiUs for

ihe ceremonies and it will help to juake llie

mililary records of the Collesie coniplele.

If \ini have not already filled oul llie

ser\ ice blank and forwarded it with your

pholograph to Mr. Krederick T. Wood,
2')l .Madison .Avenue, New York Cily,

|)lease do so at once."

^'(jurs sincerely,

iSlgnedj CKORCF. E. IIOWICS,

l'"()r tile C'onimiltee.

rile hjnii of the return card is:

sllall

"1 shall not lie present at the exercises

((in)l(ite(l wilh llie awarding of the Wil-

liams Medal at Willianistiiwn on October

17.

M\- iiiiliiaiA rank at the time of iii\'

<liscliarge was:

I desire U) h:i\'e my name and rank

(as above) engraved on nn- medal.

I desire lo have my medal sent to me

at :

Address

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court Main Street

See Jerry

On OCTOBER

14th, 15th, 16th

He will show a selected

line of

SUITS AND

OVERCOATS

On those dates at

QUINN & MANLEY'S

'0.

SfuvnumtjM*tver

.Xante

Forum To Start With
Broadened Activities

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

will be reached through a pani|)h!et

which defines the aims and hopes of the

Koriini and asks their endorsement and

financial support.

The first meeting of the l-'orum will be

announced in a later issue of the Record.

In the meantime the I'orum Library in

'Jcstip Hall will be op"en to students with

such literal lire as w-ill enablo them lo

inform themselves on the topics to he

discussed.

Freshmen To Play Tigers

Tomorrow afternoon at three o'clock

the Freshman football team will play its

first game of the season against the

Williamstown Tigers on Weston Field.

With only one week of practice, little can

be said about the strength of the l'>2.5

aggregation, altliough scrimmages held

during tlie past three days have shown

that the team possessc; a well-balanced

line and a brilliant though lightbackfield.

Coach Wilhington will give each man an

ojiportunity to play in Saturday's

contest in order that he may select a

formidable line-up for the game with the

L'nion I'rcshmcn one week from to-

morrow.

1923'Elects Football Manager
John N. Anderson, V)2i, of Buffalo,

N. Y., was elected manager of the 192.3

football team at a meeting of the Fresh-

man class held Tuesday evening in

Jcsup Hall. Anderson prepared for

Williams at the Lafayette High School

in Buffalo, which lie attended for

three years. He played two years on

the hockey team at that school, being

captain of the seven in his Senior year,

and was also manager of the baseball

team, and treasurer of his class.

umt imi mm
»t, 3lol)n'0 (Uliurcli

Park Street. Williamstown

Sunday Services

Holy Communion 8 A. M.

Sunday School 9.45 A M.

Morning Prayer 10.45 A.M.

Evening Prayer 7.3D P.M.

A cordial invitation is extended

to all students to attend any

of these services.

ysB^^sffic lum

THE WILLIAMS INN
Williamstown, Mass.

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

Make Reservations Early

for -the

Peace Celebration Oct. 1

7

TAXI SERVICE

TWO TAXIS ALWAYS AT BEMIE'S

"GEORGE" BLAIR
TEL. 8156

C. H. Cutting
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Sell your old Clothes

to

^^George"

Williams Kews Room

Magazines and Newspapers

Stationery of Quality

and a superior assortment

of Pens, Pencils, Pads etc.

Regulation Theme Paper

Sole agent for Banner notebook

HAROLD E. PIKE

SEND
THE

RECORD
HOME

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—-Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,
W. A. Newman

Mgr.

Mayhew & Seymour

Electric Cu.

Electrical Supplies

Portable Lamps

House Wiring

Danforth Block Tel. 258 M

i^:; *

Eagle Printing and Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

PITTSFIELD, - - - MASS.

George Edwin Howes
Is Appointed Dean

(C'oiitiiiiuil from pant' 1, I'o'- SO

ami oilier classiial joiiinals. He is a

member of the Plii Hehi Kappa society

ami tlie Delta Upsiloii fraleriiit>-.

At the same meeting of the Trustees

a resolution was uiloplcd l)\- which

students returniiiK to college after a

period of military service covering at

least one college semester (exclusive of

service in the S. A. '1'. C.) shall be recom-

mended for graduation on the basis of

seven semesters' work instead of the

customary efght.

The interim appointments of officers of

instruction appointed since last June

and alreach- announced were confirmed.

Although no appointment to fill the

vacancy in Oratory was made it is under-

stood that the position will be filled at

the earliest possible iiioincni.

The gift of S.SOII from Mr. John ('.

Ja\', of the class of l')(ll, was also an-

nounced.

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital »5«.0»«

Surplii.s and Net Profits $50,000

Usual bankina facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

V. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. IC. lC\'ans, Cashier

CHOCdfATES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand
—AT—

PRIIVDLE'S

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

'For cigarttlepackagt*

ihe/ancv-colondpaiU-
hoard box no longer
Items to he (he mode,"

IMPORTANT
T///i MODELS IN CLOTHES NOW PRE-
SENTED HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED BY
FINCHLEY IN STRICT ACCORD WITH
THE BEST CURRENT ENGLISH PRAC-
TICE, AND EACH DESIGN EMBODIES
THE LINES AND GENERAL CHARACTER
PREFERR ED BY MEN WHO DRESS
REASONABLY AND WELL.

$6n

CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OFA TRY-ON

RF.ADY- TO- PUT- ON
TAlI.ORI-.n AT FASHION fARK

SW^e,*! 46th. Street
NEW YORK

Jm JieaiJking
as sure asyou live

Believe it or not—it's a fact.

That simple, soft foil Fatima
package is today America's most
fashionable package for cigarettes.

Most fashionable because most
widely used by those men who
know "what's what" in smokes.

At the big hotels and clubs, at

smart resorts such as Palm Beach
and Atlantic City—even at New-
port itself— the Fatima package
now holds the prestige formerly
held bv th? fancv. expensive paste-

board box

The reason for Fatima's popu'
larity is "JUST ENOUGH
TURKISH."

Instead of containing too much
Turkish as do the expensive straight

Turkish cigarettes, Fatima contains

just enough Turkish— j>j:t enough
to lasle right and just er>ci;gh to

leave a man heilr.st r'ftht, even
when he smok-s ir.cre than usual.

Ycu, to-^, \- '\ li-; pr'^ud of

Fatima's packare as scon as you
test Fatima's quality.

FATIMAA Sensible Cigarette

"—just enough Turkish

'

20 for 23 cents
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HIGH COST OF LIVING IMPORTANT DONATION PLANS COMPLETE TO FRESHMEN VICTORIOUS SHIVERICK'S FIELO

SUBJECT OF MEETING RECEIVED BY COLLEGE HONOR WAR VETERANS IN UNDERCLASS MEET GOAL BEATS VARSITY

Representatives from Various
t-louses and Commons Called

Together by President

EXPENSES ABOVE AVERAGE

Discuss Feasibility of Having
Common Purchasing Agent
Forming Co-Operative Store

A meeting, called by I'rusidcnl Gai-

lielil and Mr. Williird !•-. lloyt. Treasurer

<il the College, and eonsistinKof one rep-

resentative from cacli of the fraternity

houses and one from the C'onnuons, was

held in Ho|)kins Hall Sat urday eveni[i({.

The purpose of the meeting was to dis-

cuss two subjects which are, and have

been for some time, of vital importance

10 both the undergradimtes and the

college in general, namely, the high cost

of living in Williams and VVillianistown,

.md secondly, why Williams is called

"a rich man's college."

At this meeting, Mr. lloyi presented

comparative figures of the cost per year

|)er man in Williams for the year l'M4

and also for the present time. These

showed that the expenses has increased

from $800.00 to $1200.00. In addition

lo the figures he also presented figures

showing the average cost per year per man

in eight other colleges anil universities

including Harvard, Yale, Princeton,

.Amherst, and other colleges about the

size of Williams. In this comparison, it

was found that Williams was slightly

above average, but conditions through-

out the various colleges and uni\er.sities

for the past few years have been so varied

and abnormal that it was practically im-

l>ossibIe to form any judgment or con-

clusion in the matter.

Two propositions for lowering the cost

and for abolishing the name attributed

lo Williams were discussed; first, the

feasibility of having a common purchas-

ing agent for all the eating hou.ses to in-

clude the faculty, and second, the possi

bility of having a co-operative store

where the undergraduates could purchase

their books and furniture at a much
lower price than is now paid. It was

decided that a committee, composed of

one representative from each fraternity

house, one from the Commons, one from

the faculty, and with Mr. Hoyt as e.x-

iifficio, should be appointed to investi-

s;ale the arrangements that could be

made for having a common purchasing

agent anil for the organization ol a co-

operative .store.

.\ general discussion then followed,

the .sentiment of which was that each

individual member of the undergraduate

body should endeavor to lower his

personal expenditures and to thus set

an example for the classes entering Wil-

liams hereafter. The fact that .so many
men now in college have cars here was
thought to be one of the greatest reasons

why Williams is called "a rich man's
college", and it was urged that a move-
ment be sVarteil against the under-

graduates being allowed to have their

cars in college.

W.C.A. Plans Membership Drive
In order that every man in College may

liave an opportunity to join the Williams

(Christian .\ssociation, the .annual mem-
bership drive of that organization will

hegin today. The social and
settlement work will be resumed this

year, and all activities that were held

hefore the war will be resumed this fall.

It is ho])cd that a large nund)er of men
will respond to the call for service in

various branches of endca\Or, including

work in charitable, rcligioiB, and e<luca-

'ional fields. Detailed plans forthe drive
have not been worked ont as yet by the
committee in charge but they will be
announced in the near future.

DONOR IS HENRY DWIGHT

Recent Gift Consists of Many
Documents Relating to Col.
Ephraim Williams, Junior

• Xnni'umiii (.-ul h.is been maile of a
recent gift to the College of extraordinary
interest to all Williams men by R. Henry
W. Dwight of Cambridge, Mass. The
gift consists of a large munber of docu-

ments signed by l^phraim Williams,

among which is included his letter

written from .Albany to Israel Williams

an<I the iiiventory of his military chest

at the time of his death at Lake (jforge.

The full tlcscription of the gift is fulh-

set forth in the following letter from the

donor:

'To I he President and Trustees of

Williams College; -

Hyaud with the consent of my sons,

who hrfve recently returned iu safely

from Service overseas in the Cireat

W'ar, I now offer to Williams College

that portion of the Owight Collection

(,'\merieana) pertaining to Colonel

Kphraim Williams, Junior,

This gift cfmsisls oi a considerable

number of documents signed by the

h'ounder, together with others in

his own handwriting. Many of these

documents are of intense Iiistorical

interest, including his letter from

Albany to Israel Williams, to my mind

the most self-revealing letter of the

Founder- also, second only in impor-

tance, the Plot of the original allot-

ment of West Hoosac, in the hand-

writing of the Kounder of town and

college.

So intimately is my family associ-

ated with the history of Berkshire

County and Williams College, that

there are many \\'iUiams family

papers already Iwund in the \'olumes

of the Dwight Collection.

These cannot be separated from

the volumes already bound, but all

of the documents o'" Colonel Kphraim
Williams, Junior, as are suitable to a

separate volume, I propose, if agree-

able to you, lo now give to Williams

College, said papers to be bound to-

gether by me, and to be known as the

"Colonel Ephraim Williams, Junior,"

Volume of the Dwight Collection.

The papers you will find relate lo

his associates and contemporaries,

and include the inventory of his

military chest at the time of his

de.ith al Lake C.eorge.

I poll hearing from you, 1 will be

glad to arrange the details of transfer

to the affectionate and safe keeping of

Williams College.

(Signed) R. Henry W. Dwighl

Cambridge, Massachusetts,

October 6th. 1919."

Concerning this collection, Mr. Fisher

Howe, of the class of 1872, recently

wrote as follows:

"That not in the Massachusetts Arch-

ives, nor in the Massachusetts Iiistorical

Society, not in Worcester, are there

papers relating to the Founder, to the

Iloosick Valley, to the dominant Wil-

liams family, or lo Berkshire County

equal in number or interest to those in

the Dwight collection .... I have been

quite familiar with catalogues of dealers

and auction sales of autographs during

the past forty years, and have been

all that lime eagerly hunting for an

autograph of the Founder, but in vain

.Sonic in famous collections have been

catalogued as his but have turned out to

be written by the senior bearing the same

name. The handwriting; of father and

son is almost identical and has fooled ex-

perts. The writing of the brother,

(Continued on page 4, col. 4.)

MANY WILL RECEIVE AWARD FINAL SCORE IS 68^2 - 57^2

Noted Visitors to Aid College
Pay Tribute to Warrior Sons

- Celebration is Unique
l-inal arraiigeim-nls for the Viciory

Celebration lo be held next Lriday morn-
ing at 10.4.'; o'clock in ('.race Hall, to

commemorate the part played by Wil-

liams' men in the War, have now been
completed. Keturns from the invita-

tions sent to the alumni by I he celebration

committee indicate that a large number
of graduates as well as practically the

entire student body and a number of

distinguished guests will take part in the

ceremonies.

.As has been previouslj- announced,

every Williams man who has been in the

military service of the I'nited Stjtes or

the .Allies will receive a bronze medal.

Major C>eneral Leonard 'Wood, honorary

l'M>2, will deliver the presentation

address. .Another feature of the cele-

bration will be an oration by Professor

Bliss Perry '81, head of the Fnglish Lit-

erature Department at Harvard. The
Honor Roll of Williams men who died

in the service will be reail by President

(iarfield, and the invocation will lie

offered by the Rev. John S. Zelic '87.

Previous to the exercises in Cirace

Hall, all those who will take part in the

celebration W'ill form for the procession

at 10.00 o'clock Friday morning, assem^

biing at the following stations:

T"he trustees and guests at the Prcsi-

ent's house; the faculty, in full aca-

demic dress, at Hopkins Hall; the

alumni at the Laboratory Campus; and

the undergraiUiates on the Berkshire

(Juadrangle. Students are requested to

wear their service uniforms and insignia

if they are available.

The procession of undergraduates in

double file will start U|) Main Street

from the Berkshire (Quadrangle at 10. .10

o'clock. .At Hopkins Hall the facidly

will fall in behind the students and will

be joined at the Laboratory Campus by

the alumni, who will take their places

between the faculty and stu<lents. As

the parade reaches the President's

house, the trustees and guests will fall in

at the rear.

When the procession reaches (irace

Hall, the column will open ranks and

face inward, following the trustees into

the auditorium in the reverse of the orig-

inal order, as is customary at the Com-
mencement exerci.ses. The trustees and

guests will occupy seats on the stage.

.After entering the hall, the various

divisions will remain standing until the

colors are brought forward by the color

(Continued on page 4, col. 5.)

Weather Forecast

Fair and cool today and tomorrow.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, OCTOBFR 1.1

7..iO
i>.

m.— Meeting of Cercle Framiiis,

Common Room. C. 11.

7..?() p. m.—Meeting of I'reshman Class.

J. H.

TUFSD.AV, OCTOHKU U
7..?0 p. ni.—Meeting of Freshman Class

J.H.
WKDNESD.AY, OCTOBKR 15

4. .10 p. m.— Interclass Handicap Track

Meet. Weston I-'ield.

7. ,10 p. n\.—Meeting of Outing (Tub. J. H.

7..10 p. m.—Meeting of Philosophical

Union. Common Room.

C. H.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 16

4..10 1). m.— Interclass Handicap Track

Meet, Weston Field.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17

10.45 a. m.—Victory Celebration, Grace

Hall.

Richmond "22 Individual Star
With 18i Points Dashes
Won by McWhorter '22

h'or the second time since I'MIO,

a freshman class triumphed over the

Sophomores in the fall track meet when
192,1 won the annual contest from 1")22

on Weston l-'ield last Saturday .afliT-

noon. .Although the Sophomores se-

cured more points on the second dajof
the meet, they were unable to overcome
the 15 point lead secured by the Fresh-

men Friday afternoon, and lost with

the final score 685-57; in la\i;r (f the

first year men. Although the two
classes secured the same number of

first places, the Freshmen had eight

seconds to the Sophomores six, and

nine thirds to the hitter's five. Owing
to a very slo\v track the times were all

very slow and the distances in the

field events were also less than in jiast

years.

With three first, a second and a tie

for second and third to his creilit, mak-
ing a total of 20 points, Richmond '22

was the largest scorer in the meet . Mc-
Whorter '22 with two firsts and a tie

for third came second, and Barnes and
Chapin '2.1 each secured ten points.

In Friday's events there were a few

close races. In the high hurdles Barnes

'2,1 barely nosed out Dewey '2,1 at the

finioh of nn event in which 192,lsecurcd

all three places. McWhorter in the

100-yard dash and Richmond in the 440

each won their events by fair margins.

In the mile run, .Adams '22 took and
held the lead throughout the great-

er part of the race but was passed by

C. F. Jones '23 in the final sprint.

Two of the prettiest contests of the

meet came in the 220-yard dash and

in the half mile. In the former, after

getting away in about third place, Mc-
Whorter sprinted into the lead on the

straight-away, winning easily from

Mosher '2.1. In the half mile, after

running third to Larkin anel Clark '2,1

the greater part of the r:ice, Richmond
passed both his opponents ii little

before the lOO-yard mark and linike

the tape a good six yards ahead of (Tark

who passed Larkin at the finish. TTiis

lead for, the second year men was cut

down, however, when Barnes '2,1 won
the 120-yard low hurdles from Phillips

'22 and the I'reshmen secured the first

two places in the pole vault. .Adams
'22, after leading throughout the first

five laps of the two mile, was out-

sprinted by Fasce '2.1 at the finish and
came in three yards bidiind the first

year man.

The Summary follows;

Krirliiy's events

—

lOU-yard diisli—won by Mi-Whorter 'Ti;
seioiui, Olmsted '23; tliird. Mophcr '2:j; time
10 4-.'i secinid*.

120 yard tUKli hurdles—won by Barnes '2.3;

second. Uewoy "iW: third, Benl '2;i; lime. 17 !-.')

seconds.
140 yard dnsh—Won by Richmond '22;

ficcond. Hoyt '2:i; tliird, R. I.. Brown "i:\\ time.
5n ;!-.'> seconds.

Mi!c run—Won by C. F. Jones '23; second.
Adams '22; third. Werner '23; timo. ^ miiuitcs,
13 1-5 seconds.
High jntnp—Won by Richmond '22; second

Dewey '23; third, tie between McWhorter '22

and Shaw '23; hciRllt, h feet, 2 1-2 Inches.
.Shot put—Won by .Mellcn '2;l; second, Sayre

'2:i; third. Sidlcy '22; distance, 30 Icct. 4 3-4
Indies.

Saturday's events.

—

220-yard dash—Won by McWhorter '22;

second. Mosher '23; third Mackic *23; time,
24 l-."> seconds.

120 yard low hurdles—Won by Barnes '23;

second, Phillips '22; third. Wiiflitinati '23; time.
15 2-5 seconds.

88t)-yard run—Won by Richmond '22;

second. Clark 23; third, Uirkin '23; time. 2

minutes. 1(1 seconds.
2-niile run.—Won by Fasce '23; second.

Adams. '22; third. Werner '23; time. 11

minutes. Ill 4-5 seconds.
Discus throw—Won by Gummey '22: second.

.Sidlcy '22; third. Burnham '22; distance.
77 feet. 10 inches.

(Continued on page 4, col 4.)

In Last Two Minutes Of Play
Cornell's Captain Kicks

Team To Victory

FINAL SCORE IS 3 -

Purple Eleven Puts Up Strong
Defence Against Heavier
Team - - Carick Out

In the last 1w(i inimilcs ol pl.iv, a field

gaol kicked \ty Capl;iin L'rancis Sliiverick

gii\e Cornell a .1-0 viciory over the Wil-

li;inis foolb:ill team last Salurihty ;ifler-

noon iu ihe Schoelkopf Sladium, IiIkhm.

The game was t"e;ilured b>- the slubborn

defense of the Purple team on a r.iin

soaketl gridiron ;igainsl ;i he;i\ ier ele\en

although the varsity w;is handicapped

by absonee of Carick, st;ir right end, from

the liiieuj) and l)\- the poor condition of

Ca]JUiiri Bo\'nton's ankle.

For \\'illi;inis the defensiw work of

BoNtitt)n iind JosK u was especially strong,

and Mills al center alst^ played an ex-

cellent ilefensive game. The right side of

the Piir|)le line was the weak spot in the

defense. Time and time ;igain, Cornell,

employing MaiiM', their right halfb;ickin

a cross buck formation, went ih.roiigh

the Williams right tackle for subslanlial

gains. Only occasionally was Sliiverick

able to take the ball through center or

around left end. Williams' secomlar>'

defense was remarkable, very few of the

Cornell gains being for any more than live

yards, and twice Capliiin Brn'iilon

]1re^'enled Maieraiul Shi\'erick from cross-

ing the Purple goal line 1)\' tackling them

after they had passed through the entire

team. Inside their own twenty yard line

the defense of the entire Williams line

was nervy and .stiff. Five times Shiveriek

was forced to attempt a drop kick when

within striking distance of the Purple

goal line, and it w;is only the fifth and

last time that he was able tobootthewct

soggy ball between the goal posts. Boyn-

ton and Hibbard both intercepted Cor-

nell forward passes within the Williams

ten yard line which if successful would

ha\e been certain touchdowns for Cornell,

The Cornell defense was reitiarkable.

At no lime was the Red and White

forceil lo defend her own territt)r\- and

Williams w;is able lo secure onl\' one

first down. Boynlon attempted lo run

with the ball but twice and e;ich lime he

was thrown for a loss, Colvinand Wilson,

the Cornell emls, covered Shiverick's

punts very elTeclively anil smeared any

atlemiits at end runs.

The poor condition of the field was un-

doubtedly unfavorable to the opening

u]) of a brilliant offensive by the Wil-

liams team, but the Cornell players must
be gi\'en credit for the way in which they

consistently outplayed the varsity and
forced Boynlon to punt. In his punting

Boynton was slightly infi-rior to Sliiverick

who aveniged ;il>out forty yards. The
Williams leader averaged thirty-five yards,

but he was forced to kick more often ih.in

the Cornell caiitain.

Both teams tried se\eriil forward

passes but only one was successful. This

was partly due to the wet ball which was
heavy and dillicult to handle. In Davies

;ind M;iier Cornell h,as two backs, who
with Shiveriek, make up an olTensiv'>

which w.as able to lake Ihe ball tlown the

fieltl to the Williams twenty-yard line

six times tluring Ihe game. But e.ich

time the Williams line stifTeiied and
Shiveriek w;is forced to attempt to kick

or make ii lorward pass.

Rain w,is falling when the game began
and it ctmlinued throughtout Ihe con-

test. Both siiles fumbled frequently

but with no disastrous restdls for either

sitle.

The first ipiartcr consisted niainlj in

an exchange of punts with Shiveriek

(Continued on pjige .1, col. ,1.)
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Uniforms at the Celebration

Tlu' coniiiiittfc in ch.irKf of the Victory

t'fli'bralioii has rctiiiested that all par-

tifipants in the cerciiion>' who have their

iinifornis available use them. At present,

college sentiment seems to be against the

plan. One of those inexplicable prejudices

h;is arisen, possibly having at its root

that old fear of appearing collegiate, or

anything but lilasc, where spiritual or

emotional matters are concerned. But

there are very real rcBsoiis why in this

case college sentiment is at fault. The

Celebration is to be a military affair.

One of the highest ranking officers of the

United States army is to be in charge,

and the pervading tone of the whole is

to be the military tone. There will be

marching and other details which are to

be conducted strictly according to mili-

tary usage. And all who have been in

the service will agree that where any-

itlinng military is to be done, it must not

;be done in ,i slip-shod manner. .Vlombers

of the S. A. T. C". and some of the men

who have not been over-seas have ex-

' pressed a reluctance about accepting the

Williams meilal. If the uniform is worn,

it will be plain to all, on account of the

insignia, whether or not a man has seen

active fighting, and no one need fear that

he is acting under false pretences, [''urther-

inore, out of compliment to (ieneral

Leonard Wood the uniform should be

worn, deneral Wood is an adopted son

of Williams, of whom the College is proud

and has therefore a certain comradeship

with other Williams men. To appear

without uniforms, which would indicate

that the attitude was generally half-

hearted towards this very significant

<lay, would be an implied slight to the

(leneral, who has agreed to give of his

valuable lime and travel to Willianistown

th.it the first college Victory Celebration

may be a success.

Just What Is "Humanism"
The interest that the world at large

has taken in the dispute about the

classics has not yet abated. iVIagazine

articles and newspaper editorials have

continued to appear supporting one side

or the other. They center about two

main issues, which compose the crux of

t he argument : The etymological and the

"humanistic" values of the study of

Greek and Latin. Those who are fair

in their judgments and in touch with the

best that has been said during the con-

tr<)\'ersy ha\'e come to realize that the

immediate cause for the whole discussion

lies in the fact that the cla.ssics as at

present taught and studied are worth far

less than they might be, and that they

ilo not fulfill all that their most unequivo-

cal supporters claim for them. So much

can be proved by the introspection of

any normal college mar. who has ha<l his

dose of the re(|uirevl classical ctjinses

But what the harder headed classicists

do not yet uiKlersland i.i that main' of

the so-called anli-dassicisls are in fact

more trul>' classical al hearl tlian tlu'\-

themselves are. The writer, for instance,

of the editorial from the New York

Tribune of October 11, which is reiirinted

below, cannot be said to be anything but

humanistic in his attitude. He expre.sses

the plea which the Record attt^mpted to

establish last spring, -that, since under

the existing system study is confined

to the dry hulk and bone of ( Ireek and

l.alin, in order to get the biggest and best

tilings the ancients have to offer us, they

should be studied in translation.

I'"o!lowing is I he editorial referred to,

practicalh' in Into.

Rcsciiint^ the (classics

Who are the real ciu-mie.^^ of the classics,

those who oppose Greek and Latin as they

have been taught, or their traditional

irieuds. who have converted their study into

the dullest, blindest of all educational

grinds? President Nielson of .Sinitli Col-

lege takes the latter view: "The deadly

enemy of the classics is not science or

matliematics or modern literature or vo-

cational utilitarianism; it is linguistic

fanaticism, the insistence that no one shall

enter those fair tlouuiins save through the

one door of language."

From this point of view the task of tliosc

who reverence the classics is one of salvage

from a wreck rather than protection against

invaders. An exceedingly interesting ac-

count of an attempt at such salvage is given

by Prolessor W. L. Grant, of Upper Canada
College, in Tlie liookmau. Professor Grant
(wlio is not a teacher of the classics him-
self) plunges frankly for the translations.

He puts Ills own case lirst. In years gone
by he obtained a "First Class at Oxford in

Littcrae iliimaniores." But he now turns
not to Euripides, but to Gilbert Murray and.
"in despite of Matthew .Arnold and of

Bentlev, I still maiiUaiti that Pope and
Chapman will gice the average C'anadian

more idea of the width and wealtll of

Homer than he can get by construing a

few hundred lines of Caesar."

Professor Grant Iiolds that the ideal

goal of all study of Greek, for example,

is lU'llenisni— neither conjugations, nor
the use of the aorist. nor prosody, nor
vocabulary. Here is a high peak in human
liistory, the splendid sunnnit of the past

. . . What Professor Grant has in view is

a far broader treatment, which would in-

vite the study of the language and the
study of authors in "snippets of the origi-

nal," with a later reading of the complete
works in translation. .*Mso. by combining
North's translation of Plutarch's "Lives"
with a good textbook on ancient history,

a new and living subject might be created
out of one of the driest in any curriculum,

he argues.

Euripides, .\cscliylus. Virgil. Plato, thu-
cydides— it is a rare feast which can be
spread forth in translation. Will not the
die-hards among our classicists yield this

much of ground to save their cause alive?

Wf'i'c sure of our .uroiiiul!

Use all-wool and onh' al

wool for our clothes for College

men.

Result! Satisfaction!

Special "Shoppinfi Service"
for orders by mall.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway
at 13th St.

Broadway
at Warren

Broadway
"Four at 34th St.

Convenient
Corners" Fifth Ave.

at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

Willianistown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits. .$50,000

L'sual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

\V. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. E. Evans, Cashier

Williams News Room

Magazines and Newspapers

Stationery of Quality

and a superior assortment

of Pens, Pencils, Pads etc.

Regulation Theme Paper

Sole agent for Banner notebook

HAROLD E. PIKE

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

TODAY
Olive Tlionias in "Love's Prisoner"

Taylor Holmes in "It's a Bear"

TUESDAY
Ihonias II. Ince S|)ecial—"The Midnight Patrol"

.\ Big V Comedy "Harcns and Ilokun"

WEDNESDAY
Mitchell Lewis in the "Faith of the Strong"

.\ I, like Comedy

THURSDAY
Dorothy Gish in "Out of Luck"
Charlie Chaplin in "The Floor Walker"

N. Y. Trihune,SiHur<lay. Oclobcr 11.

1923 Meets Twice Tiiis Week
Two mcetinjjs of the I''re.shtnan Class

are scheduled for this week. The first

will take place at 7..!() o'clock this even-
ing in Jesiip Hall, and will be for the

piirpo.se of discussing pl.-ins for the

Freshman Peerade on October 25.

The second, called tomorrow evening

at the same time and place, will be for

the election of class officers.

Cercle Francais To Elect

In order to resume its activities after

the interruption causetl by the war, the

Cercle Francais will hold its first meet-

ing in the Commons Room, Currier

Hall, tonight at 7.30 o'clock. All

former members of the organization arc

re(|iiested to be present for the election

of officers which will take place at this

time.

Phi. Union iVIeets Wednesday
Discussion of I'>nest llccket by I'ro-

fcssors Kellogg and I'ratt will occupy
the first meeting of the I'hilo.sophical

Union at 7. .10 o'clock next Wednesday
evening in the: Common Room, Currier

Hall.

'IS—Frederick S. Winston is attentiing

the Harvard Law School at Cambridge,
Mass.

Batchelder & Snyder

THE WILLIAMS INN
Williamstown, Mass.

L. G. Treadway, Mgr.

Make Reservations Early

for the

Peace Celebration Oct. 1

7

Packers and Poultry Dreuera
WHOLESALE ONLY

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork,
Hams, Bacon, Sausages, Poultry,
Game, Eggs, Butter, Cheese, Olive
Oils - - - _ _

Blackstone, North and
North Center Streets

BOSTON, MASS.

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Eagle Printing and Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Sanitary Barber Shop

Everything Up-to-Date

L. N. St. Pierre

C. H. Cutting & Co.
CLOTHIERS

North Adams Since 1870



ARRO^V
'fHOT HilAILOHED

SOFTCOLLAP.S
FIT WELL—WASH EASILY

ClueU, PeahmlySfCn., Inc., Troy. N. Y.

Why not have a sitting for some
new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, quality tlie best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

Richmond- Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MA
W. A. Newman

Mgr.
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1923 LOSES FIRST GAME

3xmk Irntlj^rB
3Ftftl| Aucnup Imit B\\a\i

At 4BJl| gitrrrt

Nnli ^urli

At Cabe's

Thurs.&Fri.Oct.ie, 17

CHOCOtiVTES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Conslantly on Hand

—AT—PRINDLE' S

Cotrell & Leonard

ALBANY, N. Y.

Makers of

Caps

Gowns

and Hoods

To the American Uni-

versities from the At-

lantic to the Pacific.

Long Run Wins Close Contest
for Williamstown Tigers
i'ailuii- li) put lhroii^;li oppoit unities

lo sioru ami poor tackling lost the Krfsh-

1

man footliall team its first pinie with the

vVilliainstown 'liters last Saturday after-

noon on the High School field by the

score of 6 to 0. The contest was close

throiiglioiit, the only score coming on a

75-yard rim from a punt.

The I'reshiiien showed signs of develop-

ing into a strong team, but their playing

Saturday was ragged and punctuated
by frequent fuml)les. 1 lowever, some of

the individual work was excellent. In

the backfield Mallon's passing ainl de-

fensive work were well above the average,

and Sayre proved a consistent ground-

gainer. Humes played a strong 'game at

guard, although the line as a whole was
erratic, sometimes lea\ing wide gaps and
at other limes h(;l(ling well.

Except when the Tigers made their

long run in the initial period, the ball was
in mid-field most of the first half. Each
team had a chance to score in the second

half, but fumbled or lost the ball on
downs. In the third (piarter the Tigers

rushed the ball to their opponents' 15-

yard line. The I'reshmen gained pos-

session of the ball on a fumble, and Sayre

made two good nms well into the Tigers'

lerrilor\'. .An intercepted pass followed,

but the l-"reshmeii line held and forced

a punt. The ball sta\ed in the middle

of the field most of the last peri(j<i.

Copies of the \')\')-\')2{\ address book

have been placed on sale and ma>' be

obtained frtjni ("oan '21.

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER

College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court Main Street

Our Representative, MR. H. SALTEN

will be at

A. H. L. BEMIS
THURSDAY FRIDAY

Oct. 16 Oct. 17

SATURDAY
Oct. 18

WITH A COMPLETE SHOWING OF

Young Men's

SUITS and TOPCOATS

SPORT CLOTHES

FURNISHINGS

and SHOES

FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
Men's Shop8-2 to 8 West 38th St.—Street Level

Shiverlck's Field

Goal Beats Varsity
(Continued from jxige 1, col. 5.)

having a little the adv intage of Boynton

and it closed with the ball on Williams'

lblrt>'-five yard line. Shiverick after

trying to rush the ball unsuccessfully,

attempted a kick from the forty yard line

which failed. Boynton then kicked out

of danger but Shiverick got away for a

sensational twenty-five >'artl run which

I)ut: the ball on the Williams twenty-five

yard line. Shiiler and Davies took the

ball to the fifteen yard line, but here the

Williams defense stiffened and Shi\'erick

was again forced to kick from a difficidt

angle. Boynton again jjuntcd out of

danger. Using their cross-buck formation,

Cornell advanced the ball to the Williams

thirty yard line. The Purple was then

penalized fifteen yards for interfering with

a man recei\'ing a forward pass, which

put the ball on Williams' fifteen yard

line. Shiverick fumbled but recovered

the ball. Boynton saved the Purple

front having their goal line crossed by

intercepting a forward pass on the five

yard line. Boynton again punted out

of danger and Shiverick and Maier ad-

vanced the ball to the thirty yard line.

For the third time the varsity line held

the heavy Cornell forwards and the Red

and White captain again attempted to

kick a field goal. The kick was true but

the ball fell under the crossbar.

The second half was much like the

first, Cornell forcing the play into Wil-

liams territory, but seeming unable to

force the hall over the line. In the third

quarter Shiverick attempted to kick

another goal but failed. Boynton ])tinted

but the ball was Williams' again when

Hibbard intercepted a forw-ard pass.

Two attempts at forward passes failed.

The fourth quarter opened more

brightly for Williams than any previous

period, with the ball on ht'r own forty

yard line. Boynton punted to Cornell's

twenty five-yard line. In the next play

Shiverick made a fifteen yard nm but was

forced to punt later Cornell held,

however and Boynton had to punt out of

danger. Maier got away for a twenty

yard run and Mackenzie gained five.

Hibbard again intercepted a forward

pass, and on the next play went through

the Cornell right guard for eight yards.

Williams made her first and only first down
when Hibbard took the ball through the

line for two yards. Boynton, however,

was thrown for a loss on an end run and

was forced to punt again. Shiverick

received it and ran it back to the Wil-

liams twenty yard line by a sensational

run of thirty yards. With but two min-

utes of play left Shiverick then kicked

the winning field goal. Boynton re-

ceived the kick-off but the game was

over before either team had another

opportunity to score.

(Continued on page 4, col. 5.)

See Jerry

On OCTOBER
14th, 15th, 16th

He will show a selected

line of

SUITS AND

OVERCOATS

On those dates at

QUINN & MANLEY'S

O ruvrrua/n, \jcrTMver

IBest Sc Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

New York

Announce

A Showing of

Melius Clothes

&

Haberdashery

Cabe's

Wed., October 15

Thurs., October 16

t

'

ll i

ifd

i You Never Pay Afore at Besfs •
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The Arthur M. Rosenberg Company
1014 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN. 505 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Will be at Cabe's on Thursday and Friday, October 16th and 17th|

With a Complete Line of Imported Fall Woolens.

Represented by MIKE HARRISON

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR CELEBRATION OCTOBER 17th

THE GREYLOCK will remain open until Nov. First

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

L. O. Tavelli
1 22 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

Have your shoes soled with

KORRY KROME
Costs a little more

Wears twice as long

Waterproof
Buy Old Shoes and Clothes

MIKE FRESSOLA
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W D
TRADE MARK

NINE cases out of ten, the man
who once smokes a W^ D C Pipe

becomes a life member of the W D C
club. He can't help it, because a

W D C is certainly a man's size smoke.
It's as sweet and mellow as carefully

selected French briar and expert sea-

soning can make it. Not only material

of the first water, but craftsmanship of

the highest order, and designs that are

most pleasing— all combine to make the
WD C Pipe a smoke of peace, contentr
ment and satisfaction. A man's smoke.
Any good dealer will confirm this.

Wm. DEMUTH e. CO.. new york
WORLDS LABOEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES

TENNIS TEAM WINS

RIdgefield Tennis Club Loses
to Varsity 4 to 1

In the first match of the fall season,

th- Williams tennis team defeated the

ijefield Tennis Club team by a 4 to 1

score last Saturday afternoon at 3,00

o'clock on the fiidgefield V. M. C. A.

courts, Albany, N. V. In general, the

tennis was rather slow due to dampness
of the courts and the chilliness of the air.

Captain Pollard was the individual

star of the contest, playing a steady but

brilliant game. Throughout his three

sets with Wilson, he had his opponent
ccntinially guessing. Newell also was
playing in gccd form, forcing Travers
to go the limit in order to win. Both
Rcwtc and Fraker won their matches in

the singles but were forced to play three

sets. In the doubles Kraker and Rowse
wen two straight sets from Coughtry and
Case. Pollard and Newell, however,

wen cne set and lost the other and then
were forced to stop playing on account

of tlarkness.

T he siiirn-.ary is as follows;

."-ingki-—Travels (R. T. C.) defeated

Newell (W) 7-,S, 4-6, e-4; Fraker (VV) de-

feated Coughtry (K. T, C.) 3-6, 9-7, 6-3;

Pollard (W) defeated Wilson (H. T. C.)

."5-7, 0-3, (:-2; Kcwse (W) defeated Decker
{R. T. C.) 7-5, 6-3, 6-1.

Doubles— Rowse and Fraker (VV) de-

feated Coughtry and Case (R. T. C.)

6-3, lC-«. Pollard and Newell (W) had
Travers and Sruddcr (R. T.C.) 7-9, 7-5.

The match was called off on account of

darkiuss.

Freshmen Victorious
In Underclass Meet

(Continued from page 1, col. 4.)

Hammer throw—Won hy Sitllcy '22; second.
Riclimonti '22; tliircl. Thompson; distance.
95 feet. 7 inclies.

Pole Vault—Won by Chapin '23; second,
Dewey 2.1; third, 1'. Brown '22; height. 10 feet.

Running broad jump—Won by Chapin '23;
second and third, tic between BriKharn '22 and
Richmond '22; distance, 17 feet, 11 Indies.

Final score—1923, 68J points; 1022, 67*
points.

Important Donation
Received By College

(Continued from paRe I, col. 2.)

Elijah,' is alinost|a facsimile of the Col-
onel's. Mr. Charles P. C.recnoiigh of
Boston, an ardent collertor and owner
of thousands of autographs, appears to
have received but one of Ephraim Wil-
liams, that, by his notable coiirtesy, is

in the possession of Williams College.

It is reported to be the 'only autograph
of its Founder in the} possession of the
College'."

Shiverick's Field

Goal Beats Varsity
(Continued from page 3, col. 3.)

The line-up follows:

WILLIAMS
Joslyn

Lasell

Beebe, Gilh.;. .

Mills

Fieser

I-'argo

Christian

Boynton (Capt.

Krieger,

Montgomery
Burger, Becket

Hibbard

CORNELL
le Colvin

It Taylor

g Pendleton, Sta ,s

c Trowbridge, Jewett
rg Miller, Swansoii
rt Sutton

re Wilson, Cunneen
qh Shiverick (Capt.)

Davies, Hasbroiuk
Ih Mackenzie
rh Maier
fb Shuler

Score: Cornell—3; Williams—0. (;o;i!s

fi-om field: Shiverick. Officials: Referee—
Crowell of Swarthmore. Umpire—
Cooney of Princeton. Head linesman—
C.illinden of Pennsylvania.

Plans Complete to
Honor War Veterans

(Continued from page 1, col, 3.)

guard and placed in position on the stage.

The ceremonies will then proceed as list-

ed in the program. At the close of the

exercises after the Singing of the Monii-
laiiis, the color guard will proceed u|) llu-

center aisle, and replace the colors in

the Chapel. No formation will be

observed on leaving the auditbriuni.
The order of the parade on entering

Grace Flail follows:

Grand Marshall, Dean Maxcy
Trustees and (Quests

Faculty Division

Commander— Professor Howes
Alumni Division

Commanders:—Lt. Col. Whittlesey
'05, Lt. Col. W. H. Curtiss '06, Capt.
R. Heerrnance '04.

Undergratluale Division

Commanders.— 1. 1. Becket '20, Lt.

Jones '20, Lt. yuigley '20.

ALUMNI NOTES
'90—MacGregor Jenkins is the author

of a book recently published by the

Houghton, Mifflin Company, entitled

"Literature With a Large L." The
book comprises, according to the New
York Times Book Review, "two essays

dealing with the weaknesses and foibles

of would be literary folk."

'92, '12, '15—Clark Williams '92,

Clifford M. Ayres '12, Fred E. Linder '12,

and Elliot Debevoisc '15, have formed

a co-partnership under the name of Clark

Williams and Company, for the trans-

action of a general financial and agency

business. The firm has offices at 37

Liberty Street, New York City.
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JUNIORS LEAD 1923

IN INTERGLASS MEET

MARGIN NOW WA POINTS

Kellogg 21 Makes Highest In-

dividual Score Meet Will

Be Continued Next Week

Willi several field events yet lo he con-

tested, 1921 lias won a cunlnlanllin^; lead

in the annual Interclass Handicap Track

Meet which was held last Wednesday

and Thursday afternoons on VVe.ston

l''icld. The Juniors have socred ,?7 points

against 19J points for 192.^, which is

running a poor second. As unfavorable

weather has prevailed on both days, il

will be necessary to continue the nieel on

some day early next week.

Recause of the lar^e lead of the Juniors,

the three rcniaiiiinK classes are rather

low and closely grouped. Third and

fourth honors go to 1920 and 1922 with

1.1^ and 11 points res|)ectively. .M-

t hough the number of remaining events

apparcutly precludes the possiblity of

1921 losing its lead, the final positions of

the other classes will depend upon their

success in the discus, broad jump, hammer

throw and shot-put, which will be held

in the near future.

Kellogg '21 is at present the highest

individual point winner. Uy winning one

lirst place and two seconds, he lias con-

tributed 11 points to the total of his

class. Brown '20 and Barnes '2.' divided

second honors, each wiiming two first

places. The latter won both hurdling

events, and Brown accounted for 10 of tlie

II points of the seniors Ijy gaining first

|)lacc in the mile and two mile rims. The

mile event proved one of the most in-

teresting contests of the meet. Coming

up from behind. Brown overcame a

handicap of 80 yards, soon after covering

Ihe first lap, an<l gained a le.id of 10

yards which he held until the finish line.

The second place was closely contested

for by Coan and Crofts '21, but finalK

went lo the former who forged ahead in

the final sprint. .Although the track wa;.

soggy and slow, the times in this, as in

other track events were nitu-h better

than the time made in the I'ndercl.iss

Track meet last week.

The summary including haudicaps

follows:

Wednesday's events

—

100-yard dash—won l)> Meudes '22

(+ yds.); .second, Newell '21 i-i yds.);

third, Mosher '2.^ (2 yds.); lime, 10 i-S

secoiuls.

120-yard liigl; hurdles— wiui by Barnes

'2,i (scratch); second, Schernierhorn

(scratch); third. Mixer '21 (2 yds.);

time, l.S l-.S seconds.

UO-yard dash—won by Kellogg '21

(I.S yds.); second, -Allen '21 (20 yils.J;

third, Richnumd '22 (10 yds.); time, .S.f

1-S seconds.

Mile run—won by Brown '20 (scratch);

second, Coan '21 (50 yds.); third, Crofts

'21 (25 yds.); time, 4 minutes, 39 l-.=>

secotids.

High jump—first and second place tie

between .Alderman '21 (3 in.) and Wal-

lace '22 (2 in.); third, tie between V\ick-

wire '20 (2 in.), Dewey '23 (2 in.) and

Chapin '2.^ (3 in.) height, 5 feet, 2 inches.

Thursday's events

—

120-yard low hurdles-won by Barnes

'23 (scratch); second, Wightiiian '23 (3

yds.); third, Dewey '23 (scratch); time,

15 1-5 seconds.

220-yard dash—won by Atwell '21,

(4 yds.); second, Kellogg '21 (4 yds.);

third, Mackie '23 (3 yds.), time 24 1-5

seconds.

880-yard run—won by Kellogg '21

15 yds.); second, Mackie '23 (15 yds.);

third. At well '21 (30 yds.); time, 2 minutes,

38 seconds.

(Continued on page 6, col. 2.)

SYRACUSE MEET OCT. 25

Purple Cross-Country Team to
Run in Important Event
l-'or llu- first liuu- in the histroy of Wil-

liams College the varsity cross-country
team will compete with teams represent-

ing the larger colleges of the Eastern
Intercollegiate .Association, in the Syra-
cuse invit.ition cross-couiilry meet lo

be held at Syracuse N. V., on Saturday.
October 25. Although the meet will not
be held under the auspices of the l'^. I. A.,

teams have been entered from Colgalj,

Columbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Harvard,
I'ennsylvauia, i'rincetcju, Rutgers, and
Vale.

Since Parker '20 was forced to dis-

continue track work by order uf his

physician, the S(|uad has been reduced

to seven men, only two of whom have
had previous cross-country experience.

The nu-n have been rapidly rounding into

shape iluring the past two weeks, how-

ever, and are expected to make a goo<l

showing in the face of stiff competition

at Syracuse.

Several other uu'cts have been arrang-

ed for the fall schedule, starting with a

open dare on No\'end)v'r 1, which will be

filled by a meet with i ither the Spring-

field ^. M. C. .A. College at Williams-

town, or M. .A. C. at .\ii\herst. On .\ov-

eud)er 8 the I'uiple will meet I uion on

Weston I'irld. and it is possible that a

team from K. I'. I. will also be entered at

this time. The varsity schedule will

ternunate v.ith tie .New England Inter-

collegiate Meet at Boston on .Novendier

15. Coc '20 will attend a meeting of the

Ivxecutive Coiuuiiltee of the .\ . K. I. A.

.A. at Boston Sunday, to arrange details

of the meet.

FRESHMEN ELECT SAYRE

TO CLASS PRESIDENCY

Humes, Ely, and Stephenson
Are Also Chosen to Occupy

Other Three Offices

Joel (trover Sayre, Jr., of Columbus,

Ohio, was elected president o( the Fresh-

man class at a meeting held in Jesup

Hall Tuesday evening. M the same time

Samuel Hamilton Humes of Jersey

Shore, i'a.,. was elected vice-president,

Xaleiiline .\ugiislus lily of Morristown,

.\. J., secretary, and William kufus

Stephenson of Duluth, Minn., treasurer.

.Sayre prepared for Williams at the

University School in Cleveland. lie

attended this school two years and wa;,

substitute back ou the football team while

there. .\1 the outbreak of the war he

enlisted in the Canadian infantry and

saw eight months service in Silx'ri.i

during the past year. He is now lilaying

in the backfield of the 1923 team and is

pledged to the K'll'P" Atjilia fraternity.

Humes, previotis lo entering Williams,

spent five years at the Hill School. At

that school he played guard on the foot-

ball team, was manager of the baseball

team, a member of the Self Ciovernment

Committee, and secretary of his class

in his senior year. He plays guard on the

freshman team and is pledged to the

Sigmu Phi fraternity.

Ely studied four years at the Tafl

School in pre|)arati()n for Williams. Ik-

was acti\ely engaged in extra-curriculiuu

work at preparatory school, being captain

of the hockey and tennis teams, vice-

president of the .Athletic .Association,

manager of the Dramatic Club, left

tackle on the football team, and a mem-

ber of the wrest liiiR team. At present he

is playing left tackle on his class team and

is |)ledged to the Delia Psi fraternity.

Stephenson likewise prepared at the

Taft Schol, which he attended three

years. He was a member of the football,

hockey, and baseball teams of that school,

and was also vice-president of the Athletic

Association, and major of Ihe Taft

Battalion. He is pledged to the Alpha

Delia Phi fraternity.

SUCCESSFUL VICTORY

CELEBRATION IS HELD

NEARLY 450 GIVEN MEDALS

Several Distinguished Guests
Aid in Paying Tribute to

Williams Service Men
-According to information available at

noon yesterday, approximateh- 150 alumni
of Williams College will he present toda\'

to receive in person, along with the 300

undergraduates, the bronze Victory Medal
being given by the alumni to all Williams

luen who took jjart in the War. These

men ccmslitute practically one fourth of

the 1770 Williams men who were in the

military or naval service of the United

States or of her Allies. In response to

the special in\-itations sent out to the

nearest of kin of the 45 Williams men who
gave their lives in the War, at least 18

have signified their intention of being

present.

Other distinguished guests jiresent,

in addition to Major (ieneral Leonard

Wood, honorary 1902, are the Hon.

Calvin Coolidge, (jo\'ernor of Mass-

achusetts, and Mrs. Coolidge, with

Captain Riley of the (io\'ernor's stalT,

li.vl'resident Franklin Carter of Williams,

Colonel Archibald Hopkins who repre-

sents the veterans of the Civil 'War, and

.Major William I'cw. I'revious engage-

ments have prevented the jiresence of

Major General Clarence Edwards, Com-
mander of the Department of the North-

east, Rear .Admiral 1 lerbert Dunn, Com-
mandant of the First .Naval District,

Major Central ^l A'aii'i, Conujiauder

of Camp De\ens, and Major (jeiieral

Douglas iMac.Artluir, Conuuander of West

I'oint. Major R. lleermance '04, who
was lo be one of the marshals in charge

uf the aluumi, has telegrajibed at the

la.st minute that he will lie unable to Ije

present.

Final details for the forming ol the

procession that reaches (".race Hall at

10.45 have been completed by Dean

.Maxcy, Chief .Marshal for the celebration.

.At 9.55 fainter '21 lilows assembly on

the bugle, and fi>r ten minutes the

t hajiel chimes reuilir national and pa-

triotic airs. .As they are being played.lhe

Trustees and guests asseud.de at the

President's house; the Faculty, mider the

direction of Chairman Howes, meet at

Hopkins Hall; the .dmnni, directed b)

l.t.-Col. Charles W , Whittlesey '1)5, and

l.t.-tnl. William 11. I urtiss '00, on the

l.alioratory Campu.-.; and the under-

graduates, headed li\ l.ieulenanls U.

iM. liecket '20, F. II. Jones '211, ami 11.

M. IJuiglej- '20 assend)le at the Berkshire

(Juadrangle.

The mulergnuluati s, lornu'd in double

column by classes w ith the i;rcsident and

(Continued mi page .'i, col. 1.)

Weather Forecast

Fair tonight and S.iturdaj : cold North-

west winds.

CALENDAR
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17

10.4,S a. ni.—Victory Celebration, (".race

Ihall.

SATURDAY, OCTOB1-:R 18

3.00 p. m.— Willianis-Colundiia Football

Came. New A'ork City.

3.00 p. m.—Williams 1923-L'nion 1923

Football Came. Weston

Fiekl.

3.00 p. m.—Van Schaik Country Club vs.

Williams Tennis Team.

Troy, N. Y.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19

10.35 a. 111.—College Chapel. Rev. A.

Sidney l.ovett, D. D.,

of Mount Vernon Church,

Boston, will preach.

7.30 p. m.—VV. C. A. Meeting. J. II.

CERCLE FRANCAIS MEETS

H. H. Brown Chosen President
- Other Officers Elected

Reorganiziition of the Cenlf p'ranaiis

was accomplished at the first meeting <jf

the society held last Monday evening in

the Conmion Room of Currier Hall.

.At that time officers were elected for the

current year and the future |)olicy of the

club was outlined.

The results ot the elections were as

follows; ('resident, II. 11. Brown '20;

\'ice-Presldent, I. M. HIauchard '20;

Secretary and Treasurer, .A. II. Holt '20;

Technical Adviser, M. A. I.. Cru. .After

the elections M. A- L- Cru spoke briefly

upon the |)urpose of the Society, which

is to assist its members in gaining a

better knowledge of the F'rench language

and people. He was followe<l by M. J.

N. Crn, who addressed the Cerrle upon

the value of knowing French at this time

when it is steadily grow ing more popular

in every country. .At the close of these

speeches it was announced that all former

mendiers who are now in college would

he considered as belonging to the club

and are invited lo attend the meetings.

Others wishing lo join the societ\' are

requested to hand their names to some

meudier of the cabluet and they will be

passed upon at the next me<-tiiig.

UNION FRESHMEN WILL

OPPOSE 1923 TOMORROW

Marked Improvement Display-
ed by First- Year Men in

Practices During Last Week
.A fornndable and much-improved fresh-

man team «ih lace the Union firsf year

men In the second game of the .season

scheduled for tomorrow afternoon at

3 o'clock on Weston F'iehl. The game

with the Williamstown Tigers last Satur-

day brought to light nuiny weak points

in the play of the 1923 ele\en, both in

the olTensive and defensive. There

was an appreciable lack of coordinalion

and team-work between the line and back-

field men, who were repeatedly thrown

for losse.-. on accmmt of the poor inter-

ference. I lowever, the backs, e\en thcmgli

handicapped b\' a wet field, exhibited .i

drixing power and a running al'ilti\' which

ought to piu\e elfecli\e in tomorrow's

contest

.

Williin bill ten da\s of pradice ihe

freshman eleven has rapidly acquired

the fundament. lis ol ilie g.uiie under the

able tutelage ul Co.idi Witbiugtou. This

week's |iracliie has been iimisii.ilb'

slreniH-iiis. Monda\ and Tuesdas the

first >tar mi n ingaged in se\iie scrim-

mages with tile varsity senilis, each lime

defeating the iippcrcla.ssmen, and Wediies-

da\ they managed lo hold the varsity

to a 0-0- tie. Yesterday, Viecause of the

heavy rain. Coach Wilhliigton put the

squad through a stifl' drill in the lia.s(4iall

cage, stressing particularly the work of

the linemen in opening up holes and in

breaking ihroiigh tin- opposing fiirwards.

The team has further developed a si rong

aerial offensive which ought to prove ef-

fective against Union.

Wilh regard to llie comparative

strength of the Union first year team

little is known. A large scpiad responded

to the call (or candidates, from which has

been biiill one of the strongest freshman

elevens in recent \ears. They pla\ ed

their first game of the season l,ist Saturday

when ihey defeated Manlius School.

The line-up for the Williams freshmen

will be about the same as that which

oiwned the game last week, lloyi, at

quarter, will probably do the punling for

the freshmen, and Sayre, fullback, may

he relied upon to make some substantial

gains on line bucks. Mallon, the light

freshman halfback, also has displayed

exceptional ahilliy in open field running.

In the forward positions, Boynton and

(Continued on page 6, col. 2.)

CHANCES GOOD FOR

VICTORY TOMORROW

COLUMBIA LINE IS WEAK

Boynton is in Good Condition
for Game Coach Brooks May
Make Shift in Line-Up

\\'illi a record ot two easy victories

o\'er R. P. I. and l^nion, and a 3-0 defeat

at the hands of Cornell, the Williams

football eleven will face the Columbia

University team tomorrow at New York

City with excellent prospects of winning.

Boynton and Carick have fully recovered

from Ihe injuries which handicapjied the

varsity ollense against Cornell, and the

Purjjle quarterback is expecte<l to repeal

his i)er(ormance against Columbia in the

fall of 1917, when he made several long

runs which gave the game toVVillianis9-(i.

Colmubia has played but one officially

recognized contest this fall, which re-

sulted in a 7-0 \'ictory over Vermont last

Saturday. The only score of the game
was the result of a 25-yard run in Ihe last

three minutes of pla>". During most of

the contest the X'ermont eleven outplayed

its 0|iponents, and was only |)rcvenled

from scoring by a bad pass from the ceuler

on Columbia's five-yard line. On October

4 the Blue and White team battled to a

scoreless tie against the eleven from the

Battleship .Arizcma, and was saved from

defeat only when Ihe na\y team fumbled

on the Columbia len-yanl line.

Columbia's slrength is in the backfield,

where Coach Plawson has .good material

in Captain Canapary, (Juigle\', iMosczen-

ski, 'I liornton, ,iud Shaw. In the Ver-

monl game Canajiary and (Juigley did

mosl ol the gaining, while the line was
the weak point of the Columbia attack

both on offense and defense.

-Ml hough the Cohimbi.i eleven h.is

several plavers like ("anapaiA who are

runuired stars, the team as a whole kicks

the driving power and organization of

the Purple team. .MeUiipolilan foolball

writers generallj' com ede that Williams

is the .stronger team. In tliet"nrHc//.S'«i; of

October 14, where teams are rated ac-

cording to the opinions of prominent

sport wriU'rs. Williams is rankeil among
the leading eleven teams in the F..ist,

while Coliiudiia is not nuniioued.

I lu' Purple line-up in tomorrow's con-

lesl will lie substantially the same as that

ill ihe Cornell ganu', allhough Coach

Brooks has not decided who will st.irt in

a few cases. He h.is his choice ol Carick

;ind ( hrisli.iu at right and of llib-

l«ird and Monlgonury at light half-

back. Burger will coiillmie at the other

half-liack position, wilh Beckel in reserve,

and he will plav in the defensive (piarter-

back position. This shift makes it

possibli' for Boynton, playing flidensive

full-back, lo slop all plays which break

ihrough the line. Coach Brooks has been

training Burger all week in cali'hing tmnts,

and has gicit confidence In the diminu-

tive back's abilitv- and judgment.

Tackling has been stressed during every

practice this week, and Co.ich Brooks

expects the team to show improvement

in this department tomorrow.

The probable line-up of the teams

billows:

WII.I.IAMS
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iiiulergraduatcs that the memorial shoultl

lie the work primarily of the alumni,

hacked up, of course, liy the men in

t'olk'ne, liecause the older men are

better judges of what shoultl lie done ami

hccausc the yreater part of those who

died in the war were inemliers of the

body of aliMiinl. Sentiment is also very

strong that action must be taken now or

never. The Victory felebration brinies

the iiiallor iiiiinedialely to attention, and

in order to get prompt and vigorous

support the iron must be struck before

it has cooled.

Many suggestions have been heard on

the subject, among them those of a small

chapel or addition of the present chapel,

a lironze tablet, and a statue of lijihraim

Williams inscribed with the names to be

commemorated. Why not adopt the

time honored expedient of an alumni

committee?

COMMUNICATIONS

Although coniniiinications may be published
unsigned if so requested, the name of the writer

must in every case be submitted to the editor.

The Board assumes no responsibility, however,
for the facts as stated nor for the opinions ex-

pressed in this department.

News Editor This Issue—S. WInslow
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The football team travels to New York

today accompanied by nearly two hundred

enthusiastic rooters. The rolumbia

game is fast becoming one of the high

spots of the season, chiefly on account

of the interest of the New York alumni,

whom nothing can please more than a

victory in the metropolis. With a

cheering section composed of so many

undergraduates and the large number

of alumni who will be present, the team

will have all the moral sujiport necessary

to a bandsonie victory. And we are all

cerlain that nothing more is needed.

Williams Has Arrived

According to the i'onieU Piiily .Sun,

Williams is given a ranking with the

first eleven football teams of the east,

judged on its work so far this season.

The ranking which the Siai gives as rep-

resenting the consensus of opinion

among I] he metropolitan football writers

is as follows: Pittsburgh, Harvard, Col-

gate, yarlmoiiVh, IViinsylvania, N'ale,

Lehigh, Lafayette, Princeton, ("oruell,

and Williams. To what dizzy heights

has "the little college in the hills"

climbed! C'oriRll is the only team on the

Williams scheditle to lie rated higher

than Captain lioynton's eleven. Col-

umbia is lower, and Williams keeps com-

pany with llarv.inl, Yale, Princeton,

Pennsylvania, and the rest, perched

above such teams as Pcnn State, Brown,

Rutgers, West Point, and Annapolis.

A few years ago this w-ould have sounded

like a fairy story or a pipe dream, but

now it comes only with a feeling of

gratification and pride to Williams

men. The undefeated eleven of 1917

brought Williams to the attention of

the sporting writers, and the success

of the team this year has placed it in

its enviable position. If the eleven of

1919 lives up to the promise which it now

gives, Williams will be given a strong

and lasting place among the larger col-

leges for its prowess on athletic fields

in general, and the gridiron in particular.

Agendum
Talking began last winter about a

memorial for the Williams men who

died in the war. Everyone agrees that

some sort of a tribute to the memory

of those men is not only fitting and

proper, but even practically ilemanded.

Other colleges have already shown the

way. Where is Williams?

Sentiment is very strong anmng the

October 9, 1919.

To the Kditor of the Williams Recnril.

Sir;

If the student body at Williams pro-

fesses to be com|Kised of gentlemen, and

I believe we are apt to pride ourselves

on that assumption, there is one phase

of its activity, at least, which it could

well afford to better. I speak of our at-

titude at Chapel services.

There is not a man on the campus

to-day who would willingly cause an-

noyance in any congregation, and yet

Iheie are so many little things wedoun-

thinkingly, and which annoy exceed-

ingly, that to a stranger we must indeed

seem a set whose chief aim at that moment

is to make things disagreeable for others.

Why nitist we throw our books into

the racks before the selection is finished?

Why must we turn to our neighbor anil

tell him the latest funny story during

the prayers? Why must we be con-

tinii.ill\- coughing while the scripture

k'ssiiii is being read, when we haven't

the semblance of a cold or an excuse?

Chapel attendance should not be a

drudgery; it should be a pleasure to start

or finish each new day with a Thanks-

giving and Supplication to 1 lint who made

lis. If it is not a pleasiH'e fur >'oii, re-

niember that it is fur another.

A Senior.

Judge of the tree by its

fruit!

Judge of our clothes by

their wear.

Moneyback if >'ou want it.

The best of everything college men wear.

Special "Shopplnft Service"
for orders by mall.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Brodway

at 13th St. "Four at 31th St.

Convenient

Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.

at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

GET A
COLLINS & FAIRBANKS

LIGHT WEIGHT SOFT HAT

ALUMNI
Prompt attention

to mail orders.

UNDERGRADUATES
Stop in Today
ane look at them.

'*NELS''
Spring St. Williamstown, Mass.

WALDEN THEATRE
PERFORMANCES Afternoon 2.15 &3.30, Evening 7.15 & 8.30

To the lulitor of the Williams Kecortl.

Sir:

We have one golf course at the Country

Club; we don't need another in front of

Williams Hall. A few bewildered visitors

are even asking how one can [ilay tennis

in a cornfield.

The college tennis courts are a disgrace

to Williams. Visiting teams suppress a

smile when they see them, h'ight courts

are too few for five hundred and fifty

men. Four of the eight arc possible to

play on; the other four are hopeless. We
need eight new nets, eight new tapes

—

eight respectable tennis courts.

C.ootl tennis, just as good football, is

good advertising. "Richard Norris Wil-

liams 2nd of Ilarmrd" has appeared

many times in the papers. "Charles

(iarland oj Yale'* is apjiearlng \\a\\.

With its present etitiipment this college

may develop a chaiiipion truck gardener,

but never a champion tennis player.

Perhaps we don't care for advertising;

perhaps we don't care for complaints.

Htit ju.st for the sake of the decent ap-

pearance of something connected with

Williams College, won't somebody please

iviike up?

II. B. '21.

ALUMNI NOTES

'16—Henry W. King was married last

Saturday afternoon to Miss Emily

Uleecker, of New York City. Leonard

Jacob '15 was best man. During the

war, King was an instructor in naval

aviation, stationed at Boston and San

Diego, Cal. /\fter October 15, Mr. and

Mrs. King will live at 17 West .SLst

Street, New York City.

'19—B. K. Woodward, Jr., has accept-

ed a position with the Hall, llartwell,

and Company, iNew York City.

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits ..$50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. B. Clark, President

F. C. Severance, Vice-President

A. iC. ICvans, Cashier

CHOCdtATES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

To All

Fresh Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—

Richmond- Wellington

European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman

Mgr.

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

TODAY
Pauline Frederick in the first of her 1020 production series

"BONDS OF LOVE"
A highly emotional and dramatic production of exceiitional merit

Also a Century Comedy

SATURDAY
Elsie Ferguson in "THE SOCIETY EXILE"

Imoui Henry Arthur Jones' celebrated play, "We Can't Be As Bad As All That.'

Don't miss it. Also a Drew Comedy

MONDAY
Olive Thomas in "PRUDENCE ON BROADWAY"

Also Taylor Holmes in "UP AND DOWN"

Sell your old Clothes

to

"George"

THE WILLIAMS INN
• Williamstown, Mass.

L., G. Treadway, Mgr.

Make Reservations Early

for the

Peace Celebration Oct. 1

TACONIC LUMBER COMPANY
BUILDING MATERIALS

Eagle Printing and Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

C. H. Cutting
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Will Show at CABK'S
On MONDAY and TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20tli and 21lh, the new 1!)1<) Autumn and Winter Suits, Overcoats and Sports
Clothing, ready for immediate service, in ample assortments of imported English, Scotch and Irish woolens.
Exclusive novelties in imported furnishings for young men.

MR. SWEENEY, Representative

1921 Prom. Audit

Reicipts
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r/ZE COLLEGE
PHARMACY

(Next to the Gym)

LINIMENT
PLASTERS
FILMS
KODA KS
SUNSHI NE BISC UITS

GOGGLES

PLAYING CARDS
PIPES

FLASHLIGHTS
SAFETY RAZORS
TALCUM POWDER
BATH SPONGES
RED CROSS BANDAGES
CIGARETTE CASES

TOWELS

"Apollo" and Huyler's Chocolates

in

1 , 2, and 5 pound boxes

Fred Walden "Eddie" Dempsey

We do printing and developing

QUICK SERVICE

ALUMNI = = STUDENTS
WHEN

YOU WANT
A TAXI

today and tomorrow

Call on Roy Southwick
Always at Gus's

Page mh ^Ijam b nnh IFohb'

BRIGGS' DRUG STORE

VISITORS ALUMNI
—During the Celebration—

TWO TAXIS ALWAYS AT BEMIE'S
Let us take you wherever you want to go.

George Blair Lester Blair

MANY SEEK M. A. DEGREE

Registration Totals 14 Men
Four New Applicants

kegislration of men studying for M.A.

degrees closed last Monday night with

a total of 14. Four of the candidates,

including one from last year's class are

beginning their post graduate work here

and the others are renewals. The latter

are mostly men whose study has been

interrupted by war service. The majors

are fairly evenly distributed, although

History takes the lead with four men

electing this subject. Professor Wetmore,

who has charge of the registration, has

announced that renewals will be accepted

under a special ruling from several of

the men whpse registration may have

been delayed. The names of the candid-

ates follow:

In residence—
Spencer W. Prentiss '19, major,Chem-

istry; minor. Physics.

A. E. C. Oliver, Harvard '1.3, major.

Chemistry; minor. Biology.

Juichi Saito, Kciogijuki University '16,

major. Economics; minor, Ciovernment

In absentia—
Bert C. Cate '09, major, Latin; minor,

Ancient History.

Kenneth G. McClure '16,' major.

Economics; minor. History of Art.

James P. Baxter, 3rd '14, major.

History; minor, Romance Languages.

Randolf F. Clark '00, major. Mathe-

matics; minor. Astronomy.

Walter M. Hinkle '14, major. History;

minor, English.

Herbert B. Howe '05, major, English;

minor, American History.

John M. Leonard '15, major. History;

minor. Government.

Francis M. IVIcMahon '16, major,

German; minor Greek,

Percival H. Truman '98, major. His-

tory; minor. Religion.

James T. Van Steenburg '14, major,

English; minor. Government.

Webb 1 Vorys '14, major. Government

minor. Philosophy.

TennlsTeamToPlayTomorrow
The Williams tennis team will meet

the Van Schaick Island Tennis Club

team in the second match of the tall season

tomorrow afternoon at 3.00 o'clock

on the Van Schaick Tennis Club courts,

Troy, N. Y. A fast contest is expected,

as the varsity has shown marked improve-

ment lately, and its opponents are reputed

to be strong. The Williams men to

make the trip will probably be Captain

Pollard, Bullock, Fraker, and Newell.

Classical Society Organizes
In order to elect officers and to for-

nuilate plans for the coming year, the

Classical Society met last Monday even-

ing in Griffin Hall. As a result of the

balloting, Sutphen '20 was elected presi-

dent, Bundy '20, vice-president, and

Moody '21, secretary and treasurer.

Professor Wetmore was chosen as faculty

adviser. It was decided to hold meetings

every four weeks during the year for

which a regular program will be arranged

by the officers.

Sheets
Towels

Blankets
Pillow Cases

The Paris Store
MRS. G. C. WILSON

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court Main Street

Yale Man to Preach Here
The Kev. A. S. I.ovett, Jr., of the Mt.

Vernon Church, Boston, Mass., will

preach at the morning chapel service

next Sunday and will address the W. C.

A. at 7.30 o'clock Sunday evening in

Jesup Hall. Mr. Lovett was graduated

from Yale in the class of 1913. He was

voted the "most loved" man in his class.

He was a member of Skull and Bones

and of the Psi Vpsilon fraternity.

COLLEGE NOTES

I'Tnder '20, who was recently appoint-

ed College Press Agent by the Student

Council has named the following men to

compose the Williams Press Club; Hawes
'20, Burwell, Coan, and Thexton '21.

A list of leading newspapers has been

selected, which will be kept posted on

Williams College athletics and other

items of general interest.

Dempsey cx-'18 has resigned from

College because of illness resulting from

a recent operation.

C. M. Smith '20 and Acken '20 have

been appointed to positions as assistants

in the Biology department.
'05—l.icutenant-Colonel Whittlesey,

famed commander of the "Lost Bat-

talion," has been appointed to aid Major-

General O'Ryan in the Red Cross roll

call campaign.

FOUNDED 1856

.OES it pay?

I
To leave an
order with a
custom tail-

or for a suit

or overcoat

at double the

price equal
quality, fit

and styling would cost

here.

We specialize in young
men's clothes of refined

design, exclusive patterns

and fabrics of proven
merit. Prices are about
half those of the custom
shop.

We fill orders by mail.

Brokaw Brothers
1457-1463 BROADWAY
AT FORTY-SBCOND STREET

Have your shoes soled with

KORRY KROME
Costs a little more

Wears twice as long
Waterproof

Buy Old Shoes and Clothes

MIKE FRESSOLA

Why not have a sitting for some
new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO
Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

THE ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open all year Just like home

Convenient to Quadrangle

Room and board for parents

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Tclcpliones * «_2jjn

Geo. M. Hopkins

COLLEGE FURNITURE
STORE

Williamstown, Mass.

Ifyou want to go ANYWHERE

FOR A I /\X.I CALL ON
CARL H. MATTISON

on the job with SERVICE

Leave Orders At '^ > CABE PRINDLE'S

YOUNG MENS
CLOTHES

OF THE FINE CUSTOM TYPE

Made in Otir Oivn Shops

X HIS year, more than ever before,

good clothes count.

^t^t Ss Col men's and young men's
clothes are of fine English and Eng-
lish type fabrics, made in conserva-

tive styles.

3450
and upward

Smart mackinaws, leather

jackets and vests, as well

as sweaters of all kinds.

Hegt $c Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Stteei

Men's

Shop

New York
Entrance

1 West 35th Street

Tou Never Pay More at Beefs <
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THECOLLEGE STORE
Cases Hum?dor?SpL*^Hl'' "^"p''";

H""' ^="'"^^^' Pennants, Pillow Tops, Pipes, Cigarettecases, Mumidors, Cigarette Holders, Fountain Pens, Ink, Stationery and Ash Trays.

play FREE^dUngThe week followbg:
'^'"^ """ Pocketing the greatest number of Balls on the break will be allowed to

Follow the Williams-Columbia Game at this store on Saturday.

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE

Showing of Exclusive Fall Styles in College Men's Footwear

CABE PRINDLES
THURSDAY
Oct. 23rd

FRIDAY
Oct. 24th

Tliayer McNeil Company
Mr. J M. Bulger, Representative Boston, Mass.

ALUMNI NOTES

Successful Victory
Celebration Is Held

(Continued from p;igc 1, col. ,i.)

vicc-presidc-nt of each class leading and
the men in uniform in the rear of their

respective classes, marches to Grace
Mall via Hopkins Hall, the Laboratory

Campus, and the President's house. At
each slop the group there assembled

takes its place in the rear of the clounm
at whose head march the Chief Marshal

followed by the color guard consisting

ofll.D.\Vild'17and S. W. Prentiss for the

almiini.and l.,W. l.abaree'20, L. Moore '20,

and I. D.Townsend '20, liearingthenational,

slate, anil college Hags. Music during

the march to Grace Hall and until the

colors shall haw been placed on the stage

is furnished by Doring's 2nd National

(niard band of 20 pieces, of New York.

,\s the head of the procession reaches

(irace Hall, the cohnnn opens ranks and

faces inward, and the whole body passes

in reverse order into (jrace Hall, going

between the color guards wdio take n|)

stations at the entrance to the building.

.After the entire line is in the hall and while

the audience stands, the color guard car-

ries the colors down the center aisle and

places them on the stage where they re-

main until the . close of the ceremony

when the color guard returns them to

their place in Thompson Chapel.

The only addition to the program for

the ceremony in Grace Hall, as printed

in a previous issue of the Record, is the

playing of taps during the reading, by
President Garfield, of the Roll of Honor.

The celebration ends with the singing of

The Mounlaim.

COLLEGE NOTES

Ten freshmen have entered the com-
I)etition for Photographic Editor of the
192,3 "Gul". The list is as follows:

fjennet, Britton, Keene, McCurdy, Mc-
Grath, Parker, Pring, Stevens, Stowers,

and Taylor.

Black '20 and Rowse '22 were elected

chairman and secretary, respectively,

of the Honor System Committee at the

meeting last evening in Jesup Hall.

Kx-'21—Donald Carse is studying

engineering at Columbia University.

ALUMNI NOTES

COLLEGE NOTES
President GarfieUl was one of the

principal speakers on the occasion of the
closing of a five day celebration of the
100th anniversary of the founding of

Norwich University, Northfield, Vt.

TKfe celebration ended Tucsdav, October
14.

Plant '22 has withdrawn from the com-
petition for the editorial board of the
Rfttnd.

'61— Rev. William P. Alcott, instruc-

tor in natural history at Williams

from 1865 to 1868, died last Sunday
morning at Boxford, Mass. After grad-

uating from here, Mr. .Alcott attended

.Andovcr Theological Seminary, was
ordained in 1868, and has held

a number of prominent pastorates since

then. He died at the age of 81.

'15— Elliot Dobevoise has received his

discharge from the Navy and is employed
with Clark Williams & Co. of IS'ewVork

City.

'15— Cyprian Toolan is with the bank-

ing firm of L. & W. Prince, New York.

'IS—Thomas S. Furness was recently

made a member of the Legion of Honor
for "gallantry in action" while serving

in France. P'urness holds the commission

of first lietuenant, having .seen action

with the 7th and 101st Regiments of

l'"ield Artillery in the famous 26th

Division.

'17— Reginald Cook has accepted a

position with the American Sugar Re-

fining Company, of New York.
'17—Charles B. Arthur, Jr., wdio re-

cently received his discharge from Camp
Dodge, Des Moines, Iowa, expects to

enter business with his father in Cleve-

land.

'17—The engagement of Gilbert C.

McCurdy to Miss Virginia Geier of

Cincinnati, Ohio, was announced last

week.

'17— R. William Riis recently accepted
a position on the staff of the American
Legion Weekly. The first of a series of

articles by him, cnUXXed Peacejul Imaders
of Latin America, appeared in the issue

of that magazine for the weekof October
3, 1919.

'17—D. E. Jeffery is a candidate for

the New York State Assembly from
Lockport, N. Y.

'17—James L. Rogers sailed October
4th for Cuba, where he will enter the
sugar buiness.

'18— Ral|)h I^'ster has accepted «a
position with the Globe and Rutgers in-

surance Co. in New York City.

'18—Jamess A. Edgar recently accept-

ed a position with the banking firm of

Brown Bros., New York.

'18—A. S. Pratt, Jr., has been sent to

South Africa as a representative of his

firm in the wool business.

'18—Eugene Lohrke has accepted a

reporter's ])osition with the TVcro York

Sun, having received his discharge from
the 1st Division.

'18— David P. Sawyer has accepted

a position in the by-products plant of the

Toledo Furnace Company, Toledo, Ohio.

'18—H. Blanchard is attending the

Harvard Law School, Cambridge, Mass.

'19— Robert L. McLean, Jr., has acc-

epted a position as junior salesman with

the Packard Motor Car Company,
Philadelphia, Pa.

TheForget-Me-Not-Shop
184 Main Street

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Victory Day Details Explained

Owing to some misunderstanding on

the part of the undergraduates as to

the exact procedure of the Victor^

Celebration today, a college meeting was

held W'edncsday evening to explai^i the

plans more fully. Carson '20, as chair-

man of the Student Council, presided at

the meeting. Coach Brooks, speaking

as a representative of the alumni, urged

that the students give their undivided

loyalty and co-operation to the enter-

prise, and em]3hasized the fact that every

man who has or can possibly get bis uni-

form should wear it in order to shoAv to

the alunnii our appreciation of their

efforts in arranging titis connnemoration

of Williams men in the war. Professor

Howes then spoke on the details of the

celebration clearing up many of the

points which had been doubtful in the

minds of the student body. At the close

of the meeting a motion was passed

that it be the sentiment of those

present that all men who have or can

procure their uniforms shall wear them,

the meeting adjourned with the singing

of The Mountains.

Cards

Souvenirs

Novelties

Afternoon Tea

In the course of the day comes a time when you want to sit down a few minutes for a quiet

tete-a-tete with a friend. The Forget-Me- Not Tea Room is an ideal spot for those who desire

a delightful and pleasant hour.

Again, there may be some Httle gift or remembrance you desire to take away with you. Our
attractive display of cards and souvenirs will please the most critical eye.

We are just below Griffin HalL Drop in and have tea with us. You will be sure to meet some
friends.

If You ^Have a Printing Want

We Want to Know What
It Is

Putting out good printing is

our business, and when we say
goad printing we don't mean
fair, but the best obtainable.
If you are "from Missouri"
give us a trial and we will

SHOW YOU

The Williams Print
Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.
Phones: Office 81 W Res. 81 -R

v^= ^

1913—1914—1915—1917—1919

Class Endowment

underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York
Established 1853

Beaver and William Streets

and Forty- three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

Our Representative, MR. H. SALTEN

will be at

A. H. L. BEMIS
THURSDAY

Oct. 16

FRIDAY

Oct. 17

SATURDAY
Oct. 18

WITH A COMPLETE SHOWING OF

Young Men's

SUITS and TOPCOATS

SPORT CLOTHES

FURNISHINGS

and SHOES

frmi^m5imon Si€0))

FIFTH AVENUE. NEW YORK
Men's Shops-2 to 8 West 38th St Street Level
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GUS'S Williams
Have you looked over our new Establishment?

Enlarged and remodelled but the same good old place to eat

ESTABLISHED 1908 GUS BRIDGMAN, PROP.

LAST SEPTEMBER NEAR
RECORD FOR RAINFALL

Kain to the amount of 6.43 inchi'S, more

than douhlo the usual total, fell in Wil-

liamstown and vii'inity ilurini; the month

of September, aeceordinn to a sum-

mary of the meteorologieal observations

taken at the collei;e observatory. The

average temperature of 6(1.3 decrees

was very close to the normal a\'erage

of 59.6 degrees.

The amount of rainfall for the month of

Septendier has been surpas.sed but Iwiec

in the last fifty years, once in 1882,

when the amount recorded was 7.04

inches, and again last year, when il

reached 6.44 inches. Th:' records for the

past month show I hat (here were ten

clear days, six partly cloudy days, and

fourteen cloudy days. Kain fell on four-

teen days, andthere \ver<'lhundershoHers

on two days.

No unusual temperatiuc was recorded,

the highest being 84 degrees on Si'pt-

ember 8, and the lowest being 33 degrees

on the morning of Sc|)tember 27. The
highest and lowest temperature observed

in September during th'; last Twenty
years arc 87 and 25 degrees, respectively.

There was no killing Irost dining the

month.

Union Freshmen Will
Oppose 1 923 Tomorrow

(t'oritiiuied from page 1, col. 1.)

VAy will pro\'e a source of strength to a

remarkably well-balanced line. The prob-

able line-up is as follows: ("larvin, I. e.

lily, 1. t., Shuttleworth, I. g., Boynton, c,

Humes, r. g., Lawes, r. t., Crosby, r .e.,

iloyt, (p b., Holmes or Mellon, I. b. b.,

Mallon, r. h. b., Sayre, f. b.

Juniors Lead 1923
In Interclass Meet

(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

Two mile run—won by Brown '20

(scratch I; second, Coan '21 (200 yds.)

third, .\dams '11 (28 yds.); time, 10

minutes, 7 se( (jnds.

Final Score— li;21, 37; 1923, 19 2-:->\

1920, 13 1-3; 1922, 11.

Remaining events—Broad jump, dis-

cus lhr()W, shot-put, hammer throw, and

;-.„l^ vault.

'04— lixcrett .\. Bretl, of Xew \'ork

City, married .Miss l^lizabeth .Anne

Coyle, ol Vancouxer, B. C., on Sej)-

tember 30.

'12—The engagement of Leslie .M.

VanDeusen to Miss Helen Holan of

Hudson, X. N'., has been recently

announced.

How on earth did

it happen?

IMAGINE any first-class, medium-
priced car ($1500 or $2000) ever
becoming so well liked that even

the millionaires would prefer it for
thi'ir own use to even the highest

priced cars.

* * *

Impossible.

« * «

You're right. Such a thing couldn't

happen with a medium-priced auto-

iiiohilc—nor, you would think, with
aiiytliing else.

* • *

And yet this "impossible" thing has
happened with a medium-priced ciga-

rette. Just note, if ymi please, the
evidence below, at the left.

« * *

I low o:\ earth did Fatinja do it?

* * *

\. hat is it—what does Fatinia give
t'l.it tliese wealthy smokers prefer to

anything given by even the highest-

priced cigarotles?

Si * «:

The answer ia

'Just ciiough Turkish" '

Until they had tried Fatima, most
of tlie,-e men hatl been smoking
straight Turkish cigarettes—because,
of course, until a year or so ago these
fancy-boxed, expensive slraigbt Ttirk-

isli cigarctles were practically the only
cigarettes on sale at places like those
named below.

EVIDENCE
Fatima is the largest selling cigarette

at the following, and scores of other
prominent places:

The Breakers, Palm Beach ;

Congress Hotel, Chicago

;

Edgewater Beach Hotel. Chicago;
Casino Hotel, Narragansett Pier;
French Lick Springs Hotel;
The Vanderbilt, the Astor

the McAlpin and most of New
York's other big hotels;

Marlborough-Bleubeim, Atlantic
Citv;

Hotel Traymore, Atlantic City

;

Hotel Touraine, Boston;
New York Stock Exchange,
etc, etc.

Gradually, however, it seems that
these men have learned two tilings

about Fatinia:
1. That Faiima's famous blend (containing

more Turkish than any other blend) has
just enough 'I'urkish for full flavor; and

2. That the blend is so "l)alan<-cd" as to
off-set entirely that over-riehncss or
heaviness of straight Turkish.

• * *

Which proves again that Fatimas are a
Bensil)le cigarette— that they leave a man
feeling fine and fit even after smoking more
heavily than usual.

Has your present cigarette—has any ciga-
rette—as strong a claim for your serious
consideration as has Fatima?

^^,^/Ctt:fUivJll>J,</i4*'>MmC»t

FATIMA
ji Sensible Cigarette

20 for 23 cents
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PURPLE OFFENSIVE CRUSHES COLUMBIA IN

SENSATIONAL GAME BEFORE RECORO CROWD

CAPTAIN BOYNTON MAKES 90-YARD RUN FROM KICK-OFF

LOSERS FIGHT GAMELY

Williams Team Uses Every Op-
portunity to Score Great
Improvement in Offense

Displaying a slrony and vi-rsatilc

attack and inal<ing the most of eviTj

opportunity, the Williams footliall team

piled up a score of 25 to 0. against Colum-

liia last Saturday afternoon at South Field,

New York City. Over 200 undergraduates

were on hand to back the team, and a

crowd numbering about 12,000 saw the

lilue and White go down to defeat.

The attendance was the largest at an>-

Columbia game in recent years. At the

main entrance a mob swept away the

gates and surged into the enclosure.

Despite the efiorts of a large number of

policemen and ushers, about 100 suc-

ceeded in forcing an entrance before the

main doors could be closed. After this

about 1,000 more would-be spectators

were turned away.

Captain Uoynton was easily the star

of the game. Ho contributed the most

sensational pla>' of the afternoon when he

received the kick-off at the beginning of

the second half on his own 10-yard line

and in a burst of speed ran 90 yards

through the entire Columbia team for

a touchdown. He also threw a beautiful

pass to Codding for the third score and

made a 7S-yard run, besides directing his

team with rare generalslrip and acting

as an impassable last man on defense.

The teams were evenly matched in

weight and speed, but the Purple team

had the edge on its opponents suiViciently

to create the breaks which meant victory,

and victory by so large a score. Columbia

fought gamely to the end and thrcateneil

to cross the goal-line more than once

but the Williams defense always stiffened

when necessary and passed the danger

points successfully. The Blue and WhUe

made seven first downs, to only eight for

the visitors.

If Boynt-on was the star of the Williams

eleven, he was not the only good iila\er.

His work was ably seconded by that of

Uibbard, Krieger, and Burger, who i)roved

rolialile and consistent ground-gainers.

l..isell and Fargo continually broke up

Columbia's plays, and the former, who

did most of the pimting, averted troible

several times by his long kicks.

Shaw, the speedy and clever halfback

of the Blue and White eleven, made a

number of long end runs from kick for-

mation, and twice caught up with Boyn-

ton, downing him once on the 15-yard

line. Quigley also played a strong gameon

liuth offense and defense, and Captain

Canapary was a big factor in the game

until an injured shoulder forced hint to

retire in the third quarter.

First Half y'»)«aS
In the first few minutes of play Colum-

bia's chances to score were extremely

bright. Uuiglcy caught Lasell's kick-off

and reached his own 40-yard line before

being clowned. An exchange of punts

gave the Blue and White an advantage

which Shaw and Quigley increased by

long end runs as far as the 2S-yar<l line.

*hi the next play the chance was lost, for

Quigley fumbled,and Williamsgot the ball,

llibbard broke loose on the second play

for 3S-yard8 and was downed by Uuigley

the last defensive man. Then the I'urple

launched a steady attack which reached

the two-yard line on a scricsofshort gains

by llibbard and Krieger. The first

score of the game came when Krieger

Went over the line on the next play.

l-ascU missed the goal and kicked off

TEAM RECEIVES PRAISE

Metropolitan Sport Writers
Give Eleven High Rank-

ing Among Colleges

C.eTU-ralnewspai)urcommem with regard

lollieColuuibia-Williamsgiimeliasbecnof

decidedly gratifying nature. Rarely if

ever before has a Williams team attracted

MAJOK-C.KNKRAb I.ICON'ARD WdOD

as wide spread and extended publicity as

has fallen to the present eleven

through its thus far successful season.

Chief surprise amongst sport writers seems

to center in the size of the score which

the I'urple amassed againsltheColumbia

team rather than in the victory itself,,as

odds previous to the contest apiicarcd to

favor Williams slightly.

Recent general surveys of the football

situation by metropolitanfootballwriters

include Williams in the ranking of the

first eleven football teams of the cast.

The size of the crowd which attended

last Saturday's contest and the superior

article of playing exhibited by tlie light

Williams ele\en arc |)articularl\ com-

(Continued on i);ige 5, col. 2

GEH. WOOD ADVOCATES MAJOR-GENERAL LEONARD WOOD PRESENTS
"STR0N6 AMERIMNISM" „jg^^s AT WILLIAMS VICTORY CELEBRATION

Talks on Post-War Problems-
Brings Forth Applause from
Alumni and Student Body
"Build up a strong .•\uiericanisni. Hold

up .\niericanism. .'\\'oid internationalism

as you avoid death" was the theme of the

address, often interru|)tcd by spout.' n-

eons outbursts of applause, which was
delivered by Major-Cieneral Leonard

Wood at the Williams Victory Celebration

held last F'riday morning, .\fter a few

words of tribute to the "Williams men who
so S])kn(liilly represented the College and
the country in the World War", tteneral

Wood asked for a continuation of the

spirit that prevailed during the war, for

appreciation on the part of the people at

home for the four and half n\illions who
answered the call, and also for apjiri-

ciation of the tremendous losses aiul sacri-

fices in lingland and F'rance, beside

wln)Se soldiers our men have been pri\'i-

leged to stand. Turning from the war,

to present conditions, C.eneral W<
discussetl in a terse, direct manner, a few

of the pressing peace ]iroblems. .Anierican-

isu], law, and order were 1 lie ideals lie

set up. Sul .Americanism which would

"avoid international helpfulness, but

.Americanism with a national spirit, with

a national conscience, which in an jther

crisis would send an army to war

even more quickly than this time."

Referring to the industrial porblenis

engaging the attention of the whole

country, the General paid a striking tri-

l)ute to Governor Calvin Coolidge for the

way in which he had handled the recent

situation in Boston, and characterized

him as a "governor who did not stop to

count votes before seeing that the law

was upheld." Law and order must stand

stead)" keep your feet on the ground and

your eyes on God ; cling fast to your ideals

support the constitution and those princi-

ples by whici) our country has been made;

(Continued on page 2, col. 2.)

TO HONOR 1770 MEN WHO SERVED IN WAR

700 SONS OF EPHRAIM MARCH III UNIQUE PROCESSION

GOV. COOLIDGE HONORED

Degree of Doctor of Laws Be-
stowed upon Chief Execu-

tive of Commonwealth
One of the fcatiucs of the C.race Hall

exercises dining the Celebration was the

Weather Forecast

Fair tonight and tomorrow:

ool.

continued

CALENDAR
MONDAY, (K •I'OBLR 20

m.— I'reshman Class Meeting.

11.

C.OXHR.NOR CAl.MN (OOl.lDC.E

award of the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws to the Hon. (.alvin (_"oolidge. Gov-
ernor of Massachusetts. Gov. Coolidge

has had a brilliant career as a lawyerand,

prcviotis to his election to the gii\ernor-

ship, held many public offices in city and
county. In accepting the degree con-

fcrri-d upon him by President Garfield,

the G(i\eriu)r delivered a short but | er-

tinent address, about l-^phraim Willi.ims

founder of this college, and his spirit which

has persisted and has been a living factor

in Williams since its establishment as a

college many \ears ago.

In conferring upon tlu' Govmior
honorar\ iligrcr of Dnctor ol I ^

(t'umirued on p ige 4, col. 2.)

WAR RECORD COMMENDED

•cre-

Ihe

at Head of Long Procession of Alumni and Undergraduates Entering
again. Shaw made 25 yards, but wasl Maior-Gencral Leonard Wood and Williams Trustees

,,„,;„„

(Continued on page 5, col. 1.) 1 ^race Hall to Take Par. .n the Great Vctory Celebrafon

Celebration Planned byAlumni
First of this Character to
Be Held at Any College

In tile greatest procession ot W'illi.ims

men that has ever assembled and one that

is unique in the annals of the College,

Faculty, alumni, and un(lerj;raduales

marched from the Berkshire Onadrangle

to Grace Mall last l"rida\' moniini.; for the

Williams Viclorx- Celebrtit ion in honor

of the 1770 sons of Colonel ICphraim who
gave their service with the American or

.Allied military and naval fnrcis. 0\-er

700 Williams men, alumni and under-

graduates, in uniform, of .America and of

France, and in mufti imitcd for one of the

most impressix'c and siiccrssliil

monies that has ever been Inlil

College.

Promptly at 10. ,10 n'clo.l; the luuler-

graduate body, gathi'icd at the scnnd of

".Assembly" blown <m the biigU' half an

hour earlier, U'fl the Berkshire Otiad-

rangle for (irace Hall in charge of Lieu-

tenants Becket, Jones, and (Juiglcy '20.

The students marched by classes in a

colunm of twos, with the I'reshnien

leading, followed in order by the Sopho-

mores, Juniors, and Seniors. F-ach

class was headed by its president and
vice-president, while the men in uniform

brought up the rear. Doring's Second

New A'ork National Guard Band of 20

pieces furnished lh(* music for the march-

ing and also accom]ianied Mr. Salter

in the musical part of the program in

Grace Hall. As the column passed

Hopkins Hall, the Faculty, in academic

dress, fell in at the reiir and the whole

bod\' marched to the Laboralor\' Campus
where the alumni were stationed with the

National, State, and College flags at

their head. Labaree, Moore, atid Town-
send '30 bore the Colors for wbiih Stanton

Garfield and II. Douglas Wihl '17 acted

:is an a<lilitional guard. Of these five

Moore '20 and Stanton Garlicid '17 were

in the imlform of <is/>innils in I he French

.\ii]i\' and wcie (Iccoiatcd wilii the

Cruix dc Cticrrc and I'nnrii'^cic. After

the undergraduates and I'acidly filed

past the Colors, they were follciwed by
the Color Guard and the alumni l)ody of

about 150 in command of 1 t.-Ccsl. Charles

\V. Whittlesey '05 and l.t.-Col. Williams

11. Curtiss 'Ofi. As the c(ib:nin passed

ri<sident Garfield's hoii>e the Trustees

f(ll in at the rear. On reaching Grace
Hall the t;i:(!( igvadtrates ami F'aculty

halKcl, opened ranks and faci <l inward,

foiming an aisle down which p.nsscd the

Celcr CUiard which took its stand at the

st(
I
s of the building. Thus the alumni

wtre the first to enlerGraceHall,an(llhcy

were in turn followed by the Trustees,

Faculty, and undergraduates.

Above th<' stage and back of it was the

Willi.ims Flag of Honor with its 45
gold stars. On thestagesat MajorCu'i'eral

Leonard Wood, who had ciniie to preeent

the medals, ibe Hon. CaKin Coolidge,

Governor of Massachusetts, Maior Wil-

liam Pew, President Harry A. Garfield,

Dii n Carroll L. Maxc^' and five Tnislecs.

Mr. Bentley W. Warren, Professor

Bliss Perry, Mr. Solomon B. CirilVm, Mr.
Alfred C. Chapin, and Mr. F'lanklin li.

Mills. Back of the di.stingnisbed guests

and officers and Trustees of the College

sat the College choir. The part of the

niain floor not occvipied by those directly

connected with the ceremony, as well as

the gallery, was filled with visitors and
guests. The whole audience remained

(Continued on page 3, col. 2.)
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The success of the Williams Victory

Celebration was assured when almost

300 alumni arrived in Williamstown last

I'Viday for the commemoration. Thanks

are due to them and to Professor G. E.

Howes and the other men who so capably

arranged the details of the day in the

short time allowed them. The remark-

able impressivcncss of the ceremonies

and the presence of Governor Coolidge,

General Wood, Colonel Whittlesey, Pro-

fessor Bliss Perry, and other prominent

alumni, all combined to make the affair

one which will be long remembered by

those who were fortunate enough to be

present.

Congratulation are to be extended to

the Williams team which decisively de-

feated Columbia last Saturday, and also

to Coach Joe Brooks, who is directly re-

sponsible for a large measure of the

eleven's success. Although the achieve-

ment is not a renuirkable one, it is highly

creditable in view of the great difference

in the size of the two institutions and the

corresponding contrast in the number of

coaches employed. The victory gives

promise of a highly successful season

unless some unexpected obstacle appears

to block the jjrogress of the team.

by ili-iicasing its formality and increas-

ing its interest and popularity. The Kor-

uin is now all that stands between us and

the aUniission that we arc intellectually

bankrupt,—the admission that the un-

dergraduate, wdien liberated from the

irksome duties of his studies, turns his

back completely on things of the mind

and interests himself solely in the physi-

cal. The implication of such an admis-

sion is that college ought to be a glorified

gynasiumni or athletic club, with no

books lull the rule books of games.

Hut intellectual interest is not dead

it is merely slumbering. With but a

little urging, a little spurring on at the

start, even our most thoroughgoing

professed disdainer of brain work can

arouse his dormant interest. The way

to arou.,e it is manifold, but the h'orum

with its discussions of matters of real,

present,—even dollar and cent, if you

demand it,—value and interest, should be

the starting point. And from the rank

and file of its members must be chosen

the debaters who are to represent Wil-

liams on the rostrum as the eleven

represents Williams on the gridiron.

Gen. Wood Advocates
'Strong Americanism"

(Continued from page 1, col. i.)

support the authorities; avoid criticising

as much as irossible." Tliese were a

few of the guiding principles for the pres-

ent as laid down by General Wood.

In labor problems he declared that the

Ciolden Rule must be used. "We must

do unto others as we would have them do

unto us. We must give them what is

their due. Deal with capital and labor

with pitiless publicity, for only so can the

right kind of public o])inion be formed."

As a protection againstthevicious"red"

element which he said has been responsi-

ble for all the trouble in the West and at

Gary, the General appealed for a greater

interest in politics and for the assimilation

of those who come to .America from for-

eign shores. "Drop for a time business

and pay some attention to politics. See

that the right man is elected to office.

The people are uneasy; keep yoiu' eyes on

the Balkans, but, while putting out the

fire in your neighbor's house, do not neg-

lect the smoke in your own cellar. Law

and order should be your watchward.

Liberty, but liberty under the law. There

is room in this country for but one flag,

the flag of your fathers; carry this before

you. We want one language, the language

of the declaration of Independence.

Watch immigration. America should be a

ha~ven of refuge for the oppressed, but not

a dumping ground for the degenerate.

Give the newcomers more of our ideals.

These are some of our problems. Keep

the watchword, law and order; hold to the

Constitution; show the world that Amer-

ica thinks and acts for herself."

The Forum as a Remedy
Debating may be the "sick man of

college activities", but it certainly is not

dead. At Williams, it is at present at a

very low ebb, but a team will represent

the College in debates with other colleges

this year. And, even if a debating team

is looked upon by undergraduates as

something akin in interest and value,

to a chess team, some of the old import-

ance is still attached to it by the older

alumni, and by those who believe that

students being after all students primar-

ily, and not athletes, an intercollegiate

test of intellect should possess some of

the prominence that intercollegiate tests

of brawn and bone do. Certainly a de-

bate has as much significance although

in a different realm, as a football match

has. But values have been irrevocably

distorted in such a way as to threaten al-

together the very existence of forensic

rivalry.

The Adelphic Union has disappeared,

and in its place has appeared a more

common-sense organization, the Korum.

It is a last attempt to keep public dis-

INTERCOLLEGIATES

A large addition to the Walker Chem
ical Laboratory at R. P. I. was begun

last June. It is to cost 9175,000 and will

be completed ne.\t summer, practically

doubling the size of the laboratory.

Dartmouth completes today her 150th

anniversary celebration. The celebration

opened last Friday with a campus illum-

ination and a torchlight procession.

The Amherst Greek department this

year will supervise the production of on

of Menander's late comedies which has

never before been presented in English.

The Intercollegiate Swimming Associ-

ation will hold its annual meeting at

Columbia University on Sunday, October

26th

Seventy Freshmen have been pledged

to the various farternities at the Univer-

sity of Vermont. This is only 22 of the

entire class of 320 men.

Plans have been adopted by the Under-

graduate Council of the University of

Pennsylvania providing for the wearing

of an "Activity Button" by the members
of the Freshman Class who are partici-

pating in any of the sports of the Univ-

ersity, those out for any of the publica-

tions, and those serving as class officers or

chairman of class committees.

Baseball prospects at Amherst look

particularly bright this year as not a man

1923 IS VICTORIOUS

OVER UNION FRESHMEN

Williams First Year Men Have
Strong Offensive Eleven-

Win by 25-0 Score

With a slight oi)pasition the Williams

Freshman football team easily tli-lealed

the Union freshman football team last

Saturday afternoon on Weston lield

by a 25 to score.

Throughout theentirecoulestlhehome

team decidedly outclassed its opponents,

keeping the bull in the visitors' territory

most of the time.

Holmes was the most reliable on the

offensive for the Purple freshman, con-

tinually breaking through the line of the

Garnet eleven for long gains, and both

Mallon and lloyt made several long

runs around the ends for twenty-five and

thirty yards. Captain Boynton, Ely,

uid Laws were the stars of the defensive,

eacli making a number of gootl tackles.

Carpenter, the visitors' quarter-back,

was the individual star of that team,

making most of its gains. The Garnet

eleven, however, found the Freshman

line too strong, and it never menaced

the home team's goal.

In the first quarter Boynton intercept-

ed a forward pass and was tackled on the

Union ten-yard line. By several line

rushes the Williams freshmen got the

ball to the one-yard line, and Holmes

carried the ball over, scoring a touch-

down. Mallon failed to kick the goal.

During the second quarter there was no

scoring, although the Freshmen succeed-

ed in keeping the ball in their opponents'

territory most of the time.

The second half started with Williams

receiving the ball. After several futile

attempts to gain ground, Hoyt punted,

and Fly tackled the L'nion man on the

twenty yard line. The ball changed

hands on a fumble, and on a forward pass

another fumble, and a recovery Holmes

carried the ball over the line for the

second touchdown, but the F'reshmen

failed to kick the goal. In the fourth

quarter after several long runs and sev-

cial rushes, Hoyt got another touchdown.

Again the Freshmen failed to kick the

goal. T : ! .., ri:- 1 i roke awayfromthe

Union players, ran around right end,

and scored the fourth time. Mallon kick-

ed the goal, making t he score 25 to 0.

The summary follows;

WILLIAMS
FRESHMEN
Garvin, Sewell

Laws
Hiunes

Boynton

(Capt.)

Shuttleworth

Jones

Ely

W. S. Crosby

Hoyt
Mallon

Mellen,

Sayre,

Dickey

Holmes,

Chapman fb fb Kintner

Score—Williams Freshmen 25, LJnion

Freshmen 0. Touchdowns— Holmes 2,

Hoyt, Mallon. Goal from totichdown

—

Mallon. Referee— Hogan of Vermont.

Umpire—Donin. Head linesman— Mc-
Lean of Williams. Time of periods

12 minutes.
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Will Show at CABE'S
On MONDAY and TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20th and 21th, the new 1919 Autumn and Winter Suits, Overcoats and Sports
Clothing, ready for immediate service, in ample assortments of imported English, Scotch and Irish woolens.
Exclusive novelties in imported furnishings for young men.

MR. SWEENEY, Representative

r^r-

Our label doesn't ccst you a

cent

!

Yet it guarantees satisfaction

throughout the long, long life of

the garment.

Moneyback if you want it.

Tlie host of <!ViTytliiii« collfuo men wc;ir.

Special "Shopplnft Service"
for orders by mail.

Rogers Pkkt Company
Broadway Broadway

111 13th St. "Four at 34th St.

Convenient

Broadway Cornera" Fifth Ave.

at Warren at 41st St.

NEW YORK CITY

Williamstown

National Bank
Capital $50,000

Surplus and Net Profits $50,000

Usual banking facilities extended.

.Safety deposit boxes for rent.

Students' accounts received on lib-

eral terms.

W. \i. Clark, President

1". C. Severance, Vice-Presidenl

A. E. Evans, Cashier

CHOCOtATES
Distinctive

In Every Respect

Superior

. To All

Freih Goods Constantly on Hand

—AT—PRINDLE'S

Richmond-Wellington
European Plan—Banquets a Specialty

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
W. A. Newman

Mgr.

War Record Commended
(('ontiniicil (mm pane 1, I'nl. .'>.)

standing until ihc Colors liad l)ecn

l)roii|4lil down llu- cenlral aislf and
placed upon the slatic.

'I'lu' exeriisfs coniniencnl willi iIr-

sin(>inK (if the National Anthem and llie

invocation by the Kevereiiil John S.

Zelie, I). !)., Professor Bliss Perry,

L. II. D., l.ill. D., D. D., delivered the

first address in which he spoke of the

record of sejvice of Williams men in the

war, a record nneiiualled, accordinR to

present statistics, by any other collcRc.

He referred also to the peace task that

now lies before them, warning aRainsl

gi\ins» way to the wave of cynicism and

pt'ssiniisni that follow the wake of every

war.

l'*oliowing this aildress, which was

often interrupted by applause, the choir

gave a beautiful and moving rendition

of the anthem, 7> Deiim I.uiiilumus by

John E. West. As Dr. C.arfield in-

troduced Mai-Gan. Leonard Wood 1,1,. U.

Williams 1902, the whole audience rose

in l;c;nor of its distinguished guest.

In terse, direct sentences the Ceneral

appealed for a stronger Americanism, an

Americanism which will make of America

a united people with only one flag and one

language, yet a people whose conscience

will not let them avoid international helj)-

fulness when the need arises. While

warning against the "Red" element which

is abroad in the land, he urged the use of

he C.olden Rule in ilealing with disputes

between labor and ca])ital. As soon as

the applause had ceased, the whole audi-

ence stood as Dr. Carfield read the names

of the 4.S sons of Ephraim who gave their

lives in the war. Then, in the hush that

fell over the entire hall as all eyes were

fixed on the symbol of the sacrifice, the

shining gold stars above the stage, came

the distant soimd of "Taps". It was the

most impressive and solemn moment of

the entire ceremony.

After Dean Maxcy had read the names

of those alumni and sometime mem-

bers who were able to be present, and

of the 11 members of the Faculty who had

served actively in the war, they came onto

the stage where General VVoodshookhands

with each as he personally presented the

bronze medals. Among the best known

of the alunmi were Lt.-Col. Charles \V.

Whittlesey '05, leader of the "Lost

Battalion of the Argonne", Lt.-Col.

William II. Curt.iss '06, Col. II. H.

Lehman '99, and Capt. Meredith Wood

'16. The members of the Factdty who

received the medal were Major William

Pew, Capt. Charles V. Lyman, M. Albert

N. Cru, M. J. Norton Cru, Russell M.

Geer, '16, Mr. Carl S. Hoar, Dr. Frederick

H. Howard, Dr. Carl W. Johnson, Mr.

Charles F. Seeley, Prof. Fllmcr I. Shepard,

and II. Douglas Wild '17. Medals were

also presented to about 20 of the nearest

of kin to tho.se who gave their lives in

service. Then amidst tumultous applause

Dr. (larfield turned and gave a medal to

General Wood himself wdio is an adopted

son of Williams. As the (k-neral was

compelled to leave to meet an engagement

in New York that evening, there was not

time to present medals to the .100 under-

graduates present but their names were

read and medals will be mailed later to

them and to all the alumni who were not

present in person to receive them. As

General Wood turned to go, Lt. Col.

Williamf H. Curtiss'06 led the audience

in a rousing Williams cheer, for the dis-

tinguished visitor.

Dr. Garfield then conferred upon the

Hon. Calvin Coolidge the honorary degree

of Doctor of Laws. Although suffering

from bronchial troubles, the Governor

made a short speech in appreciation of

honor done him in ad:. lifting him to the

fellowship of the long line of sons of Col-

onel Ephraim who have done so much,

not only in the conflict in Europe but in

the pursuits of peace.

After the hymn—God of our Fathers

ml the beneiliction, the exercise closed

with the singing of The Mounttiiiis.

The auilieni'e remained standing as the

Color Ciuard advanced and until after

it had taken the Colors outside of the

auditorium.

Credit for the extraordinary success

of the celebration, in spite of the short

time available for the preparations, is

due not only to the committee of nine

alumni whose names were printed in an

earlier issue of the /dfcori/, but also to Prof-

essor llowes. Dean Maxcy, Chief Marshal,

and representatives of that committee in

Williamstown, to whom fell the task of

working out all the details of the proces-

sion and exercises. To the under- gradua-

tes. Professor llowes wishes to express the

appreciation of the alumni committee

for the fine spirit of cooperation shown Ir.

them in helping to make the celebration

one of the most successful and impri'ssi\e

ceremonies ever held at Williams. In

the original plans. General Wood had been

expected to remain the whole day so

that each student should have had the

(Continued on page 4, col. 2.)

Gov. Cooli(i;;e, Major-Gcneral Wood and Presidenl Garlicld lleadiug the

(roup of Trustees Before the President's House.

CUSTOM FINISH WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OFA TRY-ON

READY- TO I'UTON

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK

EXHIBITION
A DISPLAY OF THE FINCHLEV
DF.VF.LOPMRNTS IN CLOTHES, HATS

AND HABERDASHERY FOR THE

CURRENT SEASON WILL OCCUR IN

YOUR TOWN ON THE DATE AND
AT THE LOCATION GIVEN BELOW.

THE MODELS PRESENTED ARE COR-

RECT IN TREATMENT AND OF THE

CHARACTER CONSIDERED MUST

ESSENTIAL AND DESIRABLE.

A REPRRSENTATn/E FROM THE
FlXCtff.EV SHOP WILL BE 'IN

CHARGE OF THE EXHIBITION

IFMCmiilFiY
5WoA't 46 th. Stroot

NEW YORK

QUINN & MANLEY
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MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
Will Display a Complete Line of

CORRECT TOGS FOR COLLEGE MEN
Golf Suits. New Winter Models. English Motor Coats. Leather Sport Coats.

Most Exclusive Assortment Fine Furnishings.

Lamb Lined Garments.

ATrf^

j^ . 1 1i/r 1 9
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday

Quinn and Manleys October 22nd. 23rd, 24th

ARGONNE
>m//Collar
Cluett. Pealody 6?Co. Inc. Troy, N.Y.
The name "Areonnc" Is used by courtesy of tlic

Arjtonne Slijrt Co.. Phtladeli.hla

NEWS OF WILLIAMS ALUMNI

Alumni news will hereafter be a regular department of the Record, and readers

are invited to send in any information which they may possess regarding the where-

abouts and activity of alumni and former students. Items of this nature will he

greatly appreciated by the editors as well as readers, w^io are naturally interested

in knowing what has become of former college mates,

Eagle Printing and

Binding Company

Telephone 730

Service and Quality Printing

Pittsiield, - Mags.

Warren J. Crawley

THE PRINTER
College Work a Specialty

Hoosac Court Main Street

DON'T WAIT-

for Cold Weather

Order your winter's supply of

Wood

1908

Harold F. Walker has accepted a posi-

tion as Instructor at Blair Academy,

Blairst'own, N. J.

1914

Announcement was recently made of

the marriage of Cleorge W. Higinbotham,

of Victor, N. Y., to Miss Margaret

Norton Spangler, of Oregon.

D. S. Mackay, Jr., has accepted a po-

sition as Instructor of Philosophy at

Columbia University, New York City.

I.. D. Pearson will leave within a short

time to enter upon a coarse of study at

the University of Paris, France.

lOl.S

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Chapman C.ilger

have announced the !birth of a son,

Willi:! ni (Irani Gilger II, on October 6,

I'ny.

Kdward M. Hay and Dairc Van
Colt are studying law at Harvard Law
School.

1916

IClias Marks recently accepted a posi-

tion with the Marks and Stix Company,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

1917

Mr. and Mrs. George Lynde Richard-

son, Jr., have announced the birth of a

son, George Lynde Richardson, 3rd, on

October 16, at Exeter, N. II.

P. S. Sayles is assistant superintendent

of the VVamsutta Cotton Mills, at New
Bedford, Mass.

G. li. Wilson has received h!s discharge

from the United States Army and has

taken up his residence in Brookline,

Mass.

1918

Announcement has been made of the

engagement of Miss Mary Elizabeth

Whitehend, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James Thomas Whitehead, of Detroit,

Mich., to Harry Lynn Pierson, Jr., who

is assistant to the general superintendent

of the Packard Motor Car Company.

1919

.'\nnouncement hfis been made of the

engagement of Derrick Lane Boardnian

of New York City, to Miss Charlotte

Throop of Albany, N. Y.

Wendell M. Coates is a candidate for

the degree of Master of Arts at Harvard

University.

John J. Radley, Jr., is engaged in the

real estate business in New York City.

J. L. Roth is engaged in business with

the Roth Shoe Manufacturing Company,

of Cincinnati, Ohio.

J. C. Smith is a student in the Harvard

School of Business .Advertising.

llcnry'M. Stebbins is a student in the

school of Journalism of Columbia Univ-

ersity.

Frederick B. Webster has entered the

jewelry business with his father in Brook-

lyn; N. Y.

The marriage of Richmond Viall to

Miss Adelaide Brown, of St. Paul, Minn.,

took place recently.

Arthur Kendall Stearns, Jr., has

entered the bond business with the Nat-

ional City Company, of New York City.

W. B. Whidden has accepted a posi-

tion with the New Bedford Cotton Mills

in New Bedford, Mass.

W. N. Boyden has entered the Grain

bisiness in Chiicago, 111.

Homer Collins, Jr., has entered the

oil bisiness in Kentucky.

Howard M. Fillcbrown is engaged in

th>; selling of typewriters in Binghamp-

ton, N. Y.

W. Scott Keith and Miss Lydia Howe

were recently married in Bristol, R. I

John G. Merselis is a student at Johns

Hopkins University, in Baltimore, Md.

War Record Commeded
(Continued from page i, col. 4.)

opportunity of receiving his medal per-

sonally from the General's hands and of

speaking to him, but when he left early

recognition of the students' part in the

war had to be limited to a reading of their

names.

NOW-

JOHN STEELE

leave orders at

Cabe*s

Gov. Cooldige Honored
(Continued from page 1, col. 3.)

Dr. Garfield spoke as follows:

"By profession a Lawyer by preference

a student of the science of government ; a

statesman practised in theart of governing;

elected to many offices of trust and honor

in city, county, and Commonwealth; in

each performing services of high order, but

none of greater value to the republic

than in making clear and preserving the

<listinction between public duty and pri-

vate right."

The Governor whose voice was affect-

ed by bronchial trouble, made but a short

speech in reply, a few extracts from which

are given:

"There speaks here with the voice of

immortality one who loved Massachusetts.

On every side arise monuments to that

enduring affection bred not of benefits re-

ceived but of services rendered, of sacri-

fices made that the province of^; Massa-

chusetts Bay might live enlightened and

secure. A bit of parchment has filled

libraries. A few hundred dollars has

enriched generations. The spirit- of a

single liberty-loving soldier has raised up

a host that has shaken the earth |with its

martial tread, laying low the hills but

exalting the valleys. Here Colonel Eph-

raini Williams still executes his will, still

disposed of his patrimony, still leads the

soldiers of the free to an enduring victory,

and, with a power greater than the sword,

stands guard on the frontier marches of

the Commonwealth . .

"This day, if it is truly to represent the

spirit of this College, means more than a

glorification of the past. It was by a

stern determination to discharge (heduties

of the present that Ephraim Williams pro-

viiled for a future filled with a glory that

must not yet be termed complete. His

thoughts were not on himself nor on ma-

terial things. Had he chosen to inscribe

his name on a monument of granite or of

bronze it would have gone the way of

all the earth. Enlightening the soul of

his fellow-men, he made his mark which

Showing of Exclusive Fall Styles in College Men's Footwear

At

CABE PRINDLE'S

THURSDAY
Oct. 23rd

FRIDAY
Oct. 24th

Thayer McNeil Company
Mr. J M. Bulger, Representative Boston, Mass.

all eternity cannot earse. A soldier, he

did not

'put his trust

In recking tube and iron shard'

to save his countrymen, but like Solomon

chose first knowledge and wisdom and to

his choice has likewise been added a splen-

dor of material prosperity . . .

"This College and her sons have turned

their eyes resolutely toward the morning.

Above the roar of reeking strife they hear

the voice of the founder. Their actions

have matched their vision. They have

seen. They have heard. They have done.

I thank you for receiving me into their

company, so romar^tic, so glorious, and

for enrolling me as a soldier in the legion of

Colonel Ephraim Williams."

1923 To Discuss Debating
Underclass debating will be discussed

and a class debating manager will be

elected at a meeting of the Freshman
Class at 7.30 o'clock this evening in Jesup

Hall. At the same time steps will be
taken to validate the elections of the

vice-president, secretary, and treasurer,

which took place at the last meeting, as

a question has arisen regarding the

method of balloting.

Represent Williams at Hanover
Professors Taylor and Howes are rep-

resenting Williams at the LSOth Anni-

versary of the founding of Dartmouth
which is now being celebrated at Han-
over, N. H. Representatives from hll

the leading colleges of the East are

present at the festivities which continue

from Friday, Oct. 17 to Monday Oct. 20.

THE ELMS
(At Tcminal o( Car Line)

Open all Year Just like home
Convenient to Quaerangle

Koom and board for parents and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike
Telcpllones 82.50 and 4(i7

If You Have a Printing Want

We Want to Know What
It Is

Putting out good printing is

our business, and when we sny
goad printing we don't mean
fair, but the best obtainable.
If you are "from Missouri"
give us a trial and we will

SHOW YOU
The Williams Print

Post Office Block

WILLIAMSTOWN. MASS.
Phones: Office 81-W Res. 81 -R

L. O. Tavelli
122 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROGEfllES

Purveyor to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

Have your shoes soled with
KORRY KROME

Costs a little more
Wears twice as long

Waterproof
Buy Old Shoes and Clothes

MIKE FRESSOLA

Perry A. Smedley
Builder

A\y
D C Pipe is the biggest value that the World's

Largest Pipe Manufacturers cart put into a pipe. TheW D C is a good, satisfying smoke, and bound to break in
sweet and mellow every time. Highest quality of bit, band
and bowl; craftsmanship of the highest order— that's what
we mean by biggest value. Ask any good dealer.

WM. DEMUTH & CO.. NEW YORK^ WORLD'S FINE PIPES
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MAKERS OF FINE CLOTHES
1077 CHAPEL STRKET NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Losers Fight Gamely
(Coiitimicd from payu 1, ((jI. 1.)

raught by Hibbard just as he seemed to

have a clear field. The first (luarter ended

here.

The second period was largely a kicking

duel with Columbia maintaining a sliglit

advantage until Krieger tore off 25 )'ards

just as time was called.

Score: Williams 6, Columbia 0.

Team Receives Praise
(Continued from page 1, col. 2.)

mented on in practically every sporting

account. According to Ihn Boston Post

"Williams crushed Columbia on the

gridiron this afternoon under a score of

25 to (I in a game that was filled with a

series of thrills for a cheering crowd of

12,00(1 that jammed the stands and over-

flowed thousands deep onto the running

Captain Canapary of Columbia in Action

Second Half

Boynton's sensational touchdown at

the beginning of the next period ended

all hopes of victory to which the Columbia

rooters had clung. Receiving the kick-

off on his 10-yard line, he rushed anead,

and evading the whole CoUnubia team

by an excellent exhibition of broken

field running, scoring the Purple's second

touchdown.

In spite of this discouragement,

the Blue and White started out strongly

again. From about the middle of the

field Canapary hurled a long forward

pass to Weinstein, who was cauglrt by

Boynton on the two-yard line, but the

pass was disallowed because Canapary

had been off-side. The aerial attack was

resumed successfully, until with the ball

on the Williams 15-yard line Boynton

intercepted a pass from Canapary and

started once more for the goal line. Again

he had a clear field, but Shaw caught up

and brought him down with a fierce tackle

on Columbia's 20-yard line. The Blue

and White line held on the next few plays,

and Boynton was forced to try a drop-

kick, which went wide of the mark.

The third touchdown came early in the

last quarter. Standing on Columbia's

45-yard line, Boynton threw a 30-yard

pass across the field to Codding, who
caught it on the run and had no difficulty

in scoring. A few minuteslaterThornton

fumbled on his 25-yard line, and Becket,

playing in Krieger's place, recovered the

ball, easily reaching the goal line. Lasell

then kicked goal, Columtia once more

threatened to score.but lost the ball on

downs on Williams' IS-yard line just be.

fore the whistle blew.

The line-up and summary follow:

COLUMBIA
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THE GREYLOCK
Will Open Early in May

Season of 1 920

Under Present Management

HENRY N. TEAGUE
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Losers Fight Gamely
(Continued from page 5, col, 1.)

Lasell. Substitutions—Williams; Mont-

gomery for Kriegcr, Codding for Christian,

Papin (or llibbard, llilibard for Pajjin,

Kriegcr for Montgomery, Gillliani for

Beebe, Beckct for Krieger, Smith for

Mills, Carick for Joslyn. Columbia;

Thornton for Caiiapary, Grace for Weins-

tein, Mosczoenski for Apiilcbaum, Johns-

tone for Shaw, Kccles for Jonhstone,

Uavis for Tower. Referee—V. A. Sch-

warz of Brown. Umpire—C. McDonald
of Brown. Linesman—C. M. Coryell of

Pennsylvania. Time of periods— 12

minutes.

Team Receives Praise
(Continued from page 5, col. 3.)

New York Times and the New York Her-

ald. During the week previous to the

game the Boston Herald sent Collier to

Williamstown to draw a series of his

famous miniature cartoons about Coach

Brooks and his team. This appears

in the Sunday Herald in addition to a

feature article by Hurt Whitman concern-

ing the methods of training the varsity

team and its season prospects. He says,

in part:

"Up until the Columbia game all Wil-

liams was afraid that its offence was

very weak. Brooks told me that he had

a dandy little defence, a claim which was

substantiated by no team having scored

a touch down on the purple this year.

The line averages about 172 from tackle

to tackle, and the entire learn about 160.

It is green, as college teams go, even this

year. But it fairly sizzles with energy

and fight and determination to make the

most of its opportunities.

"With the victory over Columbia yes-

terday, the best achievement of the sea-

son to date, Williams has a record of

three wins and one set-back, that 3-0

affair at Ithaca, October 11. R. P. I.

was stopped 22 to 0; and Union 23 to 0.

Hamilton, Weslcyan, Middlebury, and
Amherst are the games ahead of the Pur-

ple, and Williams expects to win them all,

although making the reservation that

Weslcyan and Amherst, their ancient

rivals of the Triangular League, will be

tough nuts to crack."

YALE MAN PORTRAYS

EVERYDAY RELIGION

TENNIS TEAM DEFEATED

Billiard Experts at Prindle's

Joseph Concannon, New \'ork State

pocket billiards champion and Ralph

Greenlcaf of Wilmington, Delaware,

will give an exhibition of pool and
pocket billiards at Cabc Prindle's this

evening at 8.00 o'clock. They will play

100 points of pool, 2,S points of three

cushion billiards, and will give an exhibi-

tion of fancy shots. The price of admis-

sion will be 50 cents.

Mr. Lovett Tells W. C. A. That
Christianity is Not "Being
Good" but "Doing Better"

Taking as his subject, "A New Empha-
sis in Everyday Religion", the Rev. A. S.

Lo\ett of Boston, Mass., gave a short

talk before the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation yesterday evening in Jesup Hall.

The meeting was the best attended that

has been held this year and, following

the custom which Secretary Withington

has set, was very brief.

Mr. l.ovett.a graduate of Yale in the

class of 1913, was voteil the "most loved

man" in his class. His wide experience

among men makes him particularly well-

fitted to speak on the principles of an

active religious life.

Inopeninghistalk,Mr.Lovettlaiddown

a few of the reasons why so many
people fail as Christians. Instead of try-

ing to "grow better" too many try merely

to"begoo<r'. There is the same distinc-

tion between these methods of living as

there is between religion as Christ left

it and as He found it. It is just as Christ

Himself said to the young man who came
to him asking how heniightbccomegood.

One cannot attain a better religious

understanding by merely following the

rules. We must really feel our part and

strive to lead truer and more earnest

lives. Christ's efforts were to make religion

more eccentric than concentric, more for

those on the outside than for thoseonthe

inside. His was a religion of action, a

religion of results, and for that reason

appealed to the people of that day asit has

appealed to those of succeeding genera-

tions. Our religion is mainly in our at-

titude of mind, which should be to

endeavor always to grow belter, to play

fairer, and to conduct our lives in a

cleaner, manlier fashion.

Mr. Lovett drew a striking analogy to

Christianity by describing a mountain

with all its different strata, its swamps,

fields, sharp rises, great forests, barren

lands and snowficlds and finally the

summit. The human race he represented

by different figures endeavoring to reach

the crest, some in the swamps, some in

snowfields in sight of the top. And it is

these men who, working steadily to reach

the summit, are the real Christians.

Any who arc standing still or sliding

back forfeit all claims to Christianity.

Mr. Lovett concluded his talk by again

emphasizing his original doctrine, that

we must strive for Christianity not by
merely "being good" but by "growing
better."

Varsity Loses Match to Troy
Club by Score of 4 to 1

Inlaying on courts which were slow and
in poor condition, the Williams tennis

team was defeated by the Van Schaick

Island Tennis Club team at Troy, N. Y.,

by a score of four to one. For the most
part, the matches were closely contested,

I

but superior endurance and experience

decided a majority of the matches in

favor of the varsity's opponents.

In the singles. Smith of the Van
Schaick Club had little difficulty in de-

feating Newell 6-1, 6-2. Bullock made a

strong bid for victory in his match with

James, but was defeated after two hard
sets, 4-6, 8-10. Fraker, after losing t h
first set of his match with Cluett, came
back strong in the second and third sets

and scored the Purple's only point of the

afternoon, winning 4-6, 6-2, 6-2. The
match between Pollard and Puffer was
discontinued because of lack of time,

after each player had won a set, 2-6, and
8-6.

In the doubles, Newell and Pollard

lost a hard-playel match to Smith and
James, 4-6, 7-9, and Fraker and Bullock

met defeat at the hands of Puffer and
Downing, 6-0, 3-6, 4-6.

The summary follows:

Singles—Smith (Van Schaick) defeat-

ed Newell (Williams) 6-1, 6-2. James
(Van Schaick) defeated Bullock (Wil-

liams) 6-4, 10-8. Pollard (Williams)

played unfinished match with Puffer

(Van Schaick) 2-6, 8-6. Fraker (Wil-

liams) defeated Cluett (Van Schaick)

4-6, 6-2, 6-2.

Doubles—Smith and James (Van Sch-

aick) defeated Newell and Pollard (Wil-

liams) 6-4, 9-7. Puffer and Downing
(Van Schaick) defeated Fraker and Bul-

lock (Williams) 0-6, 6-3, 6-4.

the trips. It is expected that a

similar debate will be held with Brown
and Dartmouth in the spring.

Plans for a P'reshman-Sophoinore

debate have also been formulated and

will be discussed at meetings of the two

classes in the near future. All men de-

siring further information on the matter

are requested to see Atwell '21.

Suspend Work on Library

Pending decision on some import.mt

changes in the plans, work on the new
library has been temporarily suspended.

Nothing further than the preparaliiin

of the ground, on which workmen are

now engaged, will be undertaken this

fall, but actual construction will start in

the spring.

DEBATE PLANS FORMED

Atwell ta Represent College
at Conference Meeting

Hedden '20, president of the Forum
has announced that Intercollegiate De-
bating will be revived this year, and that

planshave been madeto send Atwell '21

to represent Williams at a Triangular

conference with Wesleyan and Amherst
to be held at Springfield either Thursday
or Saturday of this week. The con-

ference will decide the subject for the
series of Williams-Amherst-Weslcyan de-

bates which are scheduled for December 5.

Each college will be represented b
two teams, composed of three men an
an alternate. One team will sustain the
affirmative side of the debate at home and
the other will take the negative side on

r T!

YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES

OF THE FINE CUSTOM TYPE

3Iade in Our Own Shops

_L HIS year, more than ever before,

good clothes count.

IBtSit Ss Cd* men's and young men's
clothes are of fine English and Eng-
lish type fabrics, made in conserva-
tive styles.

3450
and upward

Smart mackinaws, leather

jackets and vests, as well

as sweaters of all kinds.

3t&t Sc Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Street

Men's

Shop

New York
Entrance

1 West 35th Street

You Never Pay More at Beefs
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PROMINENT HARRIERS

CONTEND ATSYRACUSE

BROWN EXPECTED TO WIN

Twelve Colleges Will Be Rep-
resented in initial Cross-
country Meet Saturday

Many famous ninneis will contend

for honors in tlie All-Kastern IiUltcoII-

ei;iate Cross-Country Meet to Iju held

at Syracuse tomorrow afternoon. Wil-

liams cross country runners will be

subjected lo their first test of the season

at ibis time, and, though it is not ex-

pected tliat they will win, yet they ought

lo place hip;h anionp; the twelve coIIckcs

enured in the meet, t'ollcges that will

send teams to compete are Colgate,

fulumbia, Cornell, Dartmouth, Har-

vard, Lafayette, Mass. Institute of

Technology, Pennsylvania, Princeton,

Syracuse, Williams, and Yale.

Kach college will be |)eriiiitted to enter

seven men, and the team whose first

five men have the lowest total will win

the meet. The course will cover abunt

four and a half miles, ending with a la|)

around the cinder track.

On account of the large nundier of

champion rimners who are entered the

race for initial honors will be very closely

contested. However, Coach Seeley is

confident that Brown will take first

place. Among the stars from other

colleges are O'Connell, Harvard's inter-

collegiate mile champion, and Keed and

Dudley from Yale, prominent in inter-

collegiate distance races. Swede, former

ni'.ticn?.! interschohistic cross country

champion, is on the Princeton squad,

whereas Crawford, holder of the same

title in 1917, and Kleinspeck, inter-

collegiate mile champion in 1918, will

represent Lafayette. Pennsylvania will

send in Shields, holder of the world's

inlerscholastic mile record two years

ago, and Cornell will rely upon McDer-
niott and VVenz to place. Johnson of

Syracuse placed third in the A. E. F.

cross-country meet at Paris, and finished

twenty-si.xth out of a field of over 000

entries in the intcr-Allicd road race

from Versailles to Paris. Simmons of

the same University is a member of the

New York Athletic Club four-mile Cham-
pionship team. Dartmouth will be ably

represented by Coakley and Crathcrn,

and Columbia, by Hulsenback and Turner

all of intercollegiate fame.

Williams had excellent prospects of

carrying off the honors until Parker w,is

forced to drop from the squad by doctor's

orders. The seven men whom Coach
Seeley will send to Syracuse are Adams,
Captain Brown, Coan, Crofts, Kellogg,

I'latt and Wolf.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS., I RIDAV, OCTOHIIK 24. \<)V) NO. '.)->

Dinner to American Legion

Veterans of the Civil and Spanish-

American, as well as the recent War, in-

thiding a number of College and Wil-

liamstown men, were |)resent at a dinner

given to the members of the American
Legion last Monday evening at the

(keylock Hotel. Henry N. Teague
as host, presided over the gathering. As
principal speaker, ex-governor McCall
of Massachusetts delivered the address.

Among otiier speakers were Professor

Brainard Mears who responded to a

toast for the local company of the State

(^uard and Douglas Wild '17 who spoke
'or the service men in College. At the
close of the dinner Mr. Sumner Salter led

llie gathering in a number of songs.

Debating Manager Elected
Lawrence Bond Romaineof Morristown,
" J-i was elected class debating manager
at a meeting of the Freshman Class held
last Tuesday evening in Jesup Hall. At
the same time the election of the class
officers which took place at the last
meeting was confirmed.

FIESER '20 ANNOUNCES

FIRE BRIGADE OFFICERS

Blanchard, Bogart, Pollard,
and Wickwire Captain Four
Divisions 52 Men Enrolled
Oriicers of the Student Lire Brigade

and their respecti\e posts have been
announced by Lieser '20, Chief of the
lirigade. There will be a meeting and
preliminary drill for all officers at the
I'ire House next Monday afternoon at
4.00 o'clock at which Professor Mears
of the Williumsiown Lire Department
will assist in the training of the new men.
The list of officers is as follows:

Section 1— Captain, Blanchard '20.

Section A— 1st lieut., J. A Coe '20; 2nd
liciit., Adams '21, St. Anthony Hall;

2nd lieut., Crofls '21, Phi Sinma Kuj>pu
HoiLse. Section B— 1st lieut., Ward '211;

2nd lieUI., Montgomery '21; Zeia I'si

House; 2nd lieul., I'argo '21, Alpha Delhi

Phi House; 2nd lieut., Keegan '21, /•/;/

Delia Tlichi llou.se; 2ii<l lieut., Fulle '21,

Delia Ka/ipa I'.psiloii House; 2nd
lieut., McLean '21, Chi I'si House;
2n(l lieut., T'bexton '21, Hela Theta Pi
House; Ist lieut,, Reinhardt '20, 2nd
lieut., l-'razier '21, Morgan Hall; 1st

lieut., Carson '20, 2nd lieut., Atwell '21,

West College; 1st lieut.. Cutler '20, 2nd
lieut., iN. Burger '21, sub-lieut., W.
Burger '22, Physics Laboratory; 2nd

lieut., Finn '21, sub-lieut., llurst '22,

Chemistry Laboratory; 2nd lieut., Was-
son '21, sub-lieut., S. Phillips '22; 2nd
lieut.. Heath '21, Clark Hall; 2nd lieut.,

Joslyn '21, Faculty Club; 2nd lieut.,

L'nderwood '21, Jcsup Hall.

Section 1
1—Captain, Wickwire '20.

Section C~lst lieut., Fitch '20; 2nd lieut.,

L'fTord '21, Kappa Alpha House; 2nd

lieut., C. Noble '21, Fhi Gamma Delta

House; 2nd lieut., Carick '21, Delia

Upsilon House; 2nd lieut., R. Cole '21,

Theta Delia Chi House; 2nd lieut., Carr

'21, Psi Upsilon House; 2nd lieut.,

Dana '21, Sigma Phi House; 1st lieut.,

Tieliout '20, 2nd lieut.. Codding '21,

Greylock Hotel; 1st lieut., Brayton '20,

2nd lieut., W. Noble '21, Williams Hall;

1st lieut., Parker '20, 2nd lieut., Stanley

'21, Grace Llall; 2nd lieut., Tyler '21,

Infirmary; 2n<l lieul., Cray '21, Presi-

dent's House.

Section III—Captain, f5ogart '20.

1st lieul., Mills '20, 2nd lieut.. Roth '21,

Williams Inn; 1st lieut., Papin '20,

2nd lieut., Wagner '21, ("irillin Hall;

2nd lieut., Wheeler '20, Chapel; 2nd

lieut., S. Phillips '21, Iloiikins Hall.

Section IV—Captain, Pollard '20. 1st

lieut.. Waring '20, 2nd lieut.. Belcher '21,

Lawrence Hall; 1st lieut., Carey '20,

Quadrangle; 2nd lieut., D. Irwin '21,

sub-lieut., Hardie '22, East College; 2nd

lieut., Brucker '21, sub-lieut., Huckel '22,

Currier Hall; 2nd lieut., Balch '21, sub-

lieut., C. Blake '22, Berkshire Llall; 2nd

lieut., Cay '21, sub-lieut., H. M. Lawder

'22, Fayerweather, 2nd lieul., Boynton

'21, Gomlrich Hall.

JUNIORS LEAD MEET

Remaining Events Wi II Be
Held Next Monday Afternoon
Monday's events in the fnterclass

Handicap Track Meet had little effect on

the standing of the classes. The Juniors

still lead with 42 points and 1923isa poor

escondwith 28 2-3 points. The Seniors now

have 16 1-.? and 1922 12 points. Chapin

'23 was t,hc highest individual point

winner of the day The pole vault,

hammer throw and shot put will be held

on Weston Field next Monday afternoon

at 4.15 o'clock. The summary;

Broad jump-won by Chapin '23 (one

foot); second, Keiser '20 (scratch);

third, Olmstead '23 (fifteen inches); dis-

tance, 19 feet, 10 inches.

Discuss Throw-won by Newell '21 (ten

feet); second, Chapin '23 (fifteen feet);

third. Miller '22 (fifteen feet); distance,

87 feet, kve inches.

Harriers' Schedule Announced
lour meets have been arranged \iy

Manager Cw for the cross country team
during the fall season, one of which will

take place in Willianislown. 4()morrow
the team will run in the All-Eastern
Inlercollegiale Cross-Country Meet to
be held at Syracuse, and on November 1

It will engage in a dual meet with Mass-
achusetts Agricultural College at Amherst,
Mass. Another dual meet is scheduled
with Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at

Williamstown for November 8, and on
the following Saturday, November 1.=;,

the team willcomijete in the N. E. I. C. A.
A. at Boston.

freshmW^rleFwill

make debut tomorrow

Many Prominent Sophomores
Expected to Assist in Mak-

ing "Peerade" Success
According to the statement of the senior

committee, the long-awaited Freshman
"Peerade", which will be presented to
the admiring gaze of the college body
and the inhabitants of Williamstown
tomorrow afternoon, will surpass all

previous productions. This annual revel-

ation of budding talent will appear
promptly at 1,30 o'clock, when the pro-

cession will be ushered forth from the

time-worn porials of Lasell Gymnasium.
One of the prominent features, reports

the chairman of the committee, will be

the presence of a large number of dazzling

female beauties w hose charms are expected

to captivate the hearts of all onlookers.

There is also a rumor that in addition

to (he handsome boys of 1922 who will

i(iijjtijo„tiLto .uiliuiii i^...',!;,inily, 3c\c:al

North Adams belles have been persuaded

to participate, and the conunittecs defies

all spectators to distinguish which is the

real article and wdiich the substitute.

The success of the affair has been doubly
assured by the addition of several gay
young sophomores to the dramatis per-

soiiae. These prominent members of

1922, who have so kindly consented

to contribute their talents, will provide

a certain element of humor without which

the "Peerade" would never be complete.

From the gymnasium the procession

will wemi its way to the Greylock, where

several acts will be given. Prominent

among these will be "Hclniar and His

Harem", a riot of oriental symphony,

syncopation and sensuality-.

The committee conception of Dean
Maxcy's farewell dinner to Professor

Llowes will also contain many elements

which will appeal to a largo number of

undergraduates. The famous episode

of the "Lost Baltalion" will be re-enacted

in full detail for the benefit of all those

who were unable to witness the pro-

duction when presented in the Argonne

Theatre with the original cast.

After all the acts are completed the

gathering will rci>air to Weston F'ield in

time for the Williams-Hamilton football

game, which is scheduled for 3.00 o'clock

WILLIAMS AGREES TO

RESUME TROPHY AWARD

Student Council Approves Let-
ter from Amherst Agency

for Toques Awarded
l-'ollowing discussion on a Idler from

llie .\mherst Student Council inxiling

Williams to resume the so-called '"Irophy
of Trophies" contest which was lemjiorari-

ly discontinued during the war, it was
voted at a meeting of the Student Comicil
in Jesup llall yesterday evening to hold
the com|ietilion again as in former years.
This tro]ihy, which was presented by
Henry Kusl Johnston '09 for supremacy
in all contests between the two colleges,

was last won by Williams during the
College year of 1917-19KS. The letter

from Andierst also contained an apology
for the conduct of their alunmi at the
Williams-Amherst baseball game last

spring, and expressed the wish thai the
same spirit of rivalry that lias existed

between the two iiistilutions in llie past
continue in the future.

l-'pon the application of those men
of the class of 1919 who are slill in Col-
lege, it was decided to admit to the Couiuil
the three delegates, Bceket, Brown and
Huwiand, who had already been elected

by their Class, with the power of one
vote. The agency for selling F>eshnian
lociues was awarded to Montgomery '21

and Schmidt '22. It was further decided
to run a special train to Middletown for

the Wesle\an football game on No\eniber
first, and it was definitely established

l-reshmen niusi not wear sheepskin coats
wilh fur collars.

ripe and uuiii Organizes
Pipe and Oiiill organized for the coming

year at a meeling held yesterday even-
ing in Jesui) Hall. Pipe and Oiiill is the
senior literary societ) , wdiose activities

have been suspended for the last two years
on account of war conditions. Bceket '20

was elected president and Bushnell '20

was chosen secretary-treasurer. Tiebout
'20 was selected to preiiare a paper to

be read at the next meeting which will be
held Monday evening, Nov. 3, at the
Alpha Delia Phi house. The society is

composed of Becket, Brown, Bushnell,
Fieser, Gillham, llawes, lledden, Perry,
Power, Tiebout, Townscnd, anil Ward '2(1.

GUN CLUB OPENS SEASON

Weather Forecast

Probable showers tonight and Saturday,

moderate east winds.

CALENDAR

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24

4.15 p. m.—Cap and Bells trials. Grace

Hall.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25

1.30 p. m.—Freshman Peerade.

2.00 p. in.— Intercollegiate Cross Country

Race, Syracuse, N. Y.

3.00 p. m.—Williams-Hamilton football

game. Weston F'ield.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26

10.35 a.m.—College Chapel, Rev.

S. V. V. Holmes, of Buf-

falo, will preach.

Decides Not to Join N. A. R. —
Shoots to Be Bi-Weekly

B>- unanimous vote the Gun Club
decided not to participale in ihe Inter-
collegiate Trap-shooting Matches at Tra-
vels Island in November at a meeling
Wednesday evening in the Thompson
Biological Laboratory. Il was fell

that a team could not be formed and
receive sufficient practice in so short a
time. Shoots will be held next spring
with Dartnioiitb and olbcr colleges

instead, and a team will in all prob-
ability be entered in the National .Matches
at Caldwell, N. J., during next summer.

At the same meeting il was decided not
loafffiliale with the National Rifle Asso-
ciation as the few advantages gained
would not compensate for the cost in\olv-

ed. This action does not prevent the par-
ticipation of the Gun Club in N. K. A.
matches.

Fulle, Jr. '21 was elected Secretary
of the club, and it was further voted to

limit club shoots to Tuesday and Thurs-
day afternoons. Members may procure
clay pigeons from Sutton '20 for pmctice
on other days.

The first shoot of the season was held

Wednesday afternoon. The new traps

which have been installed near Stetson

Road worked well and were kept busy
throughout the afternoon. Dr. Kellogg,

Gahagan '20, and Fulle '21 secured

the best scores, averaging some 20 birds

out of a possible 15.

PURPLE PAGES HARD

CONTEST TOMORROW

BUFF UNO BLUE CONFIDENT

Varsity Eleven Shows Speed in
Recent Workouts Visitors
Have Heavy Backfield

Backed In pli-iii\ ol couliik iicc and

undergrailuale supjiori, the Ilaiiiillon

football team will fact' llie Williams var-

sity tomorrow aflerniKui at 3.00 o'clock

on Weston Field. Kepnrls from Clinlon

indicate varying o]mii(iiis in reg.ird to

Ihe strength of ihe Buff and Blue, hut

il is generally conceded that the game
will be closely conUsled. theoildsstanding

slightly in favor of Ihe I'uriile.

Hamilton will invade Willian\sUi\MMin

e(|ual terms with the varsity as far as the

season's record is concerneil, each team

having won Ihree games and lost one.

The visitors started the seavoii with llnee

victories but were forced lo accept llie

short end of a 7 lo (1 score at K. I'. I.

last Saturday. The teams were evenly

matched bul Hamilton lacked Uie tiiial

punch necessary lo break iiim Ihe

scoring column. Williams, lui lb.- . ou-

irary, had little dillicull) in d.efealing

the Troy team by a 22 to score earlier

in the season. 'Lhis lad seeiils lo ^i\"o

the Purple a slight edge on tomorrow's

contest, but other statistics indicate that

the Llamilton aggregation is b\- no means

weak. In the game with .New York

University, the BuH and Blue rolled up

a total of nine points while holding their

opponents scoreless, whereas Amherst

rv|j,.,lcd lo bt a ctronser tamu, defv'ted

the New ^'orkeis by a bare margin of

two points.

According to the Ilamilhui Life, their

defeat at R. P. I. last Saturday was clue

to overconfidence and is not necessarily

indicative of weakness. 'Lhe article

slates that tomorrow's game will in all

probability be the hardest of the season

and thai consi<leralile worry over the

outcome is being manifesled li> some

suiiporters of the BulT and Blue.

It is evident, however, llial llu' \ i^ilors

arc not making the mistake of iliscninling

lhe strenglh of the Williams eleven, and

they will enter lhe conlesl lomonovv

\vilb a wholescmie respect for the ability

of Boynton as a ground gainer and coin-

pelent leader of the Purple allack.

Ilaiiiillon will probabh' rely on line-

pluii>;ing tactics, using Tape, Johnson,

Sullivan, and Kaiser on the olfensive.

Cajitain Gorman at right tackle has been

a big factor in previous games this season

and may prove lo be a slumliliiig block

to the Purple liackfieUl Uimorrow.

Coach Brooks has been pulling his

men through a series of salisfaclory

workouls this week and has spent much

lime in eorrecling the various faults

which were evident in lhe Columbia

game. Boynton has been holding down
his position as quarlerback and it is not

likely that his injuries will handicap him

to any great extent tomorrow. Carick

however, is still on the sidelines and may
not be able to appear in the lineup.

Christian or Codding will replace him

al right end. No other shifts have been

made during the week and Ihe team op-

posing Hamilton will be praclically the

same as the team whi<h overwhelmed
Columbia last Saturday.

The probable lineup follnwi-:

WILLIAMS
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YOUNG MEN'S
CLOTHES

OF THE FINE CUSTOM TYPE

Made in Our Own Shop

s

X HIS year, more than ever before,

good clothes count.

3B3tiBit Sb COL men's and young men's
clothes are of fine English and Eng-
lish type fabrics, made in conserva-
tive styles.

34.50
and upward

Smart mackinaws, leather

jackets and vests, as well

as sweaters of all kinds.

IBest Sc Co.
Fifth Avenue at 35th Stteei

New York
Men's

Sliop

Entrance

1 Wt'st 3jth Street

You Never Pay More at Besfs •

Perry A. Smedley

Builder

Have your shoes soled with
KORRY KROME

Costs a little more, Wearstwiceaslong, Waterproof

Buy Old Shoes and Clothes

MIKE FRESSOLA

Much Verse in October. "Lit"
live piH'iiis make verse ihe preilomin-

aliuK element in the cuiitents oi the

October issue ol the Litemry Monthly.

Tlie toiiteiils will lie as follows: t'on-

trast—]5oem, Siiiiimi Wciniier Anderson;
Not of I'lasler- story, (/Vorcc Vun Deiiscn

llulton; Dieamiiii!—poem, Kenneth J'hil-

ipi Britton; Smiset, November—poem,
Nelson Sherwin liiishnell; Henry l''ieUl-

iiiK's "Tom Jones"—Essay, Christopher

Lonf^streth Ward, Jr.; Kecollcction of

Byron—])oem, Nelson Sherwin Bushnell;

The Answer—poem, Walter I'uif^e Iledden;

Tlie Modern loams—story, lidgerton

Grant North; Sanctum, .S'. S. II.

19 2 3

GET A

Williams Song Book

AT

The College Book Store

CARLTON G. SMITH
{Back of Gym)

L. O. Tavelli
12!2 Cole Avenue

MEATS \ GROCERIES

Purveyor to
FRATERNITY HOUSES

Nationally
Known in

Know Time
Bevo has become the best

friend of food and fellows-

ship.

Drink it for its purity

and deliciously appetizing

flavor.

At the soda fountain, or

with your meals.

Bevo must be served cold.

Anheuser-Busch, St.Louis

I( must be
Ice Cold

Sold pvpry%*hpr»

-

faniiKpt tupplipd by
^rorrr drufi^UI ond
doalor- - VIsllo** art
cordially Invttrd <o
inaprct oup plafit.^

1913—1914—1915—1917—1919

Class Endowment
underwritten by

Gale, Durant & Gale

Carl B. Gale, 1907

FRANKLIN SIMON MEN'S SHOPS
2 lo S WEST mh STREET

Outfitting

Authorities
For College Men

EmDracmg, Hand-Tailored Clotnes,

Lonaon- made A-quascutum Overcoats,

Furnishings, Hats and Shoes

SPECIALIZING

In the Staples and Novelties of Men's

Attire and deriving its intelligence and its

merchandise from exclusive and authorita-

tive sources in London, Paris and New York.

Our representative will exhibit at

A. H. L. BEMIS NOV. 5th and 6th

,.*-' -1 r^>

mxidn Simon v^C<^)

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

THE ELMS
(At Terminal of Car Line)

Open all year Just like home

Convenient to Quadrangle

Room and board for parents

and friends

Mrs. C. Niles Pike

Telephones i ^r'iJl
/ 4(37

Why not have a sitting for some
new Photographs at the

COLLEGE STUDIO

Styles the latest, quality the best

H. E. KINSMAN
College Photographer

Spring St.

American Chain company, inc., BrMport. Conn.
MANurACTuntRs or

WEED Tire Chains g
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GRUNDTS GARAGE
Everything

for

Every Auto

Taxi Service

Rental Cars

Main and Water Sts. Tel. 5

—and in New York C^ fact: New York surely docs "like Fatima. It is

the best seller at fashionable clubs, at the Stock

Exchange and even at leading hotels such as these:

AstoT Knickerbocker Netherlands
Belmont Manhattan Pennsylvania
Biltmore McAIpin Vanderbilt

FATIMA
"—Jtutenough TurKA* 20 for 23c A Sensible Cigarette

\\i

DR. HOLMES TO PREACH

Buffalo Divine Will Conduct
Sunday Chapel Services

Rev. S. V. V. Holmes '8.i, pastor of

the Westminster Presbyterian Cluircli of

liuffalo, N. Y. will preach at the niorniiiK

C'lia|)el next Sunday. Following his

KraiUiation from Williams, Dr. Holmes

travelled in Kurope, stiidyinK at the

University of lierlin. In 1886 he re-

ceived his M. A. decree at Williams and

in the following year graduated from the

Princeton Theological Seminary. Shortly

afterwards he was ortlaiiied hy the Pres-

byterian Church and began his ministry

as pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church of Richfield, N. Y. In 1892 he

was transferred to the First Presbyterian

Church in Washington from which he

was called a year later to take charge of

his present pastorate in Unffalo, N. Y.

The tiegree of Doctor of Divinity was

conferred upon him by Williams in W)!.

Dr. llohnes being obliged to leave

Williamstown on Sunday afternoon, the

usual meeting of the W. C. A. will be

omitted.

"Cow" Appears Tomorrow
The Purple Cow will make its first

appearance of the season sometime

tomorrow, in the form of an "Initiation

Nmnber". Pollard and Draper '20 have

designed a \'ery attractive black and white

cover design, while the former and Ihickle

'22 have contributed full page drawings

to the contents of this number. Other

features by Oppenheimer '20, Hyndman
and Moody '21 are particularly worthy

of note.

Sedgwick '21 Wins Golf Title

In the final round of the fall golf

tournament la^t Monday, Sedgwick '21

defeated Captain Black '20 on the links

of the North Adams Country club.

The match was extremely close, Seilgwiek

turning in a card of 78 to Black's T)

nd winning only on the last hole.

Cap and Bells Meets Today
Candidates for Cap and Bells from the

three u])i)er classes will hold a meeting

this afternoon at 4.15 o'clock in Jesup
Hall. .Although it has not yet been de-

cided what plays are to be given about 25

men will be selected for menibershi]) to

the society as the result of competitive

trials. Negotiations are now under way
to procure a coach for the organization.

The first |)lay of the year will undoubtedly

be presented during the houseparty

festivities in l'"ebrnary and an extensive

trip will be made during the Easte

vacation.

News of Williams Alumni

1906

John A. Lowe, who graduated

from the New York State Library School,

Albany, N. Y., in 1919, and since that

time has been a most active member in

the various library associations of the

country, has recently been appointed

Assistant Librarian of the Public Library

of 13rooklyn, New York.

1909

Mrs. Guy Wilkinson, of New York City,

has announced the engagement of her

daughter. Miss Constance Wilkinson,

to II. Harvey Pike, Jr., also of New York
City, who served in Franccduring the war
as a captain in the 30Sth Field Artillery.

The Corn Exchange Bank,
New York

Established 18S3

Beaver and William Streets

and Forty- three Branches in Greater New York

ACCOUNTS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Trust Department to act as

Agent, Executor, Trustee, Guardian

IMPORTANT
TNM ArODELS IN CLOTHES NOW PRE-
SENTED HAVE BEEN DEVELOPED BY
FINCHLEY IN STRICT ACCORD WITH
THE BEST CURRENT ENGLISH PRAC-
TICE, AND EACH DESIGN EMBODIES
THE LINES AND GENERAL CHARACTER
PREFERRED BY MEN WHO DRESS
REASONABLY AND WELL.

$60

CUSTOM FINISH WITHOVT
THEANNOYANCE OFA TRY-ON

RKADY-TO- PUT- O.V

TAll.ORFD A T FASHIOX PARK

iPiMCffliniEr
3W«?,9t 46 th. Street

NEW YORK
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WILLIAMS EIGHTH IN

GROSS COUNTRY MEET

PRINCETON JEAM WINNER

Brown Collapses Near Finish —
Crofts, Coan, Kellogg, Adams,
and Wolfe Purple Scorers

Williams placed eighth in the Syracuse

Invitation Cross Country meet held at

Syracuse last Saturday afternoon, a track

event second only in importance to the

Eastern Intercollegiate hill and dale run

which will take place November 22. Ele-

ven teams, a total of 77 men were entered

in a keenly contested event over a most

ditticult four and a half mile course.

Princeton runners took first place in the

meet with a total of 49 points and second

honors went to Syracuse with 78 points,

while Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology finished third with 107 points.

Individual honors went to Simmons of

Syracuse who finished in the fast time of

24 minutes, 56 1-5 seconds. Second and

third places were won respectively by

Watson, also a member of the Orange

team, and by Rogers of Princeton.

At the crack of the pistol H. H. Brown

took the lead and increasing it to fifty

yards over his nearest opponent main-

tained first place for the first three

miles of the race over an unfamiliar

course. But at the top of Mausoleum

Hill the strain was too much for him

and he was passed by Sinmions of Syra-

cuse. Eighting doggedly and picking

himself up twice on the descent to the

Archbold Stadium, he kept within the

first en runnpr« until he reached the

gate where, with but 350 yards to reach

the finish line, he collapsed. Crofts

who had kept in fifth place as far as the

foot of Mausoleum Hill lost a little ground

but finished thirteenth the first of the

Williams team to cross the line. Consider-

ing the nature of the competition he de-

serves great credit for finishing where he

did. Among those he defeated were the

captain of the Colgate, Dartmouth,

Harvard, Pennsylvania, Princeton, Syra-

cuse and Yale teams.

Coan, was the thirty:fourth man to

cross the line and Kellogg was a very close

thirty-fifth. Adams and Wolfe the other

members of the Purple team to score,

finished forty-sixth and sixty-si.xth le-

spectively, bringing the total up to 194

points, which was only three behind Har-

vard with 191.

Although this result was less favorable

than had been expected from the Williams

team, the outlook for the New England

Championship Meet to be held November
IS is not nearly as dark as it would seem.

In addition to being handicapped by
Brown's collapse, the Purple harriers were

competing with the fastest and best known
distance runners in the East, and of those

teams by which it was defeated, only

one, that of M. I. T. will be entered in the

run at Franklin Park. The quintets

from Columbia, Colgate, and Dartmouth
all finished after the Williams team.

The summarj' of the places in which the

first five runners of each college finished

and the team totals follow:

Princeton—3, Rogers; 8, Foresmen;
10, Penfield; 11, Swede; 17, Helm; Total,

49.

Syracuse— 1, Simmons; 2, Watson;
23, Fellman; 25, Johnson; 27, Rose; Total,

78.

M. I. T.—7, MacMahon; 16, Stone;

26, Carpenter; 28, Purcell; 30, Flanders;
Total, 107.

Yale—6, Hillis; 9, Crosby; 20, Dudley;
40, Kelley; 41, Reed; Total, 116.

Pennsylvania— 14, Irwin; 21, Kiviat;

24, Cummings; 29, Mitchell; 33, Brown.
Total, 121.

Cornell—4, McDermott; 5, Campbell;
15, Stanton; 38, Duryea; 60, Houston.
Total, 122.

Harvard— 18, Lewis; 36, Bemis; 43,

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

OCTOBER "COW POOR
Few Redeeming Features Mark
First Number of Year
Two full jiagc cartoons by Pollard '20

and sevenil smaller drawings by Huckel
'22 and liritton '23 are among the few
redeeming features of the October number
ol the Purple Cow which appeared last

Saturday. The second attempt of the
192U board does not come U]) to the
standard set by the first issue.

"Ye Classe Booke of 1608" is the only
prose in tlje number that is at all worthy
of mention, and "Pipe Down You simple
l-rosh" with its accompanyinj; drawing
is the best verse. The jokes are fair

although several of the prose selections

are distinctly poor. "Everybody's Maga-
zine Story" is merely an adaptation of an
idea that was old long before the Purple

Cow came into existence.

Britton '23 seems to be the best of the

new competitors. His drawings of women
are particularly good.

DEBATING IS RESUMED

BY TRIANGULAR LEAGUE

Labor Question Offers Subject
of I nterest —Contest to Be
Held Early In December
Final plans for the resunijition of inter-

collegiate debating on a pre-war basis

were drawn up by the Triangular League,

composed of Amherst, Weslcyan, and

Williams, at a meeting of delegates in

Springfield Saturday afternoon. Atwell

'21 represented Williams at the con-

ference, while two representatives each

were present from Amherst and Wes-

lcyan.

Considerable enthusiasm and extended

discussions characterized the meeting

which lasted throughout the afternoon.

Numerous alterations and changes from

pre\ious methods of debating were con-

sidered but were generally rejected.

Delegates from both Andicrst and Wes-

lcyan declared plenty of excellent de-

bating material to be available in their

res])ective colleges and appeared con-

fident of producing winning teams.

All three debates will be held on Fri-

day, December 5th, Wesleyan debuting

al Williams, Williams at Amherst, and

Amherst at Weslcyan. In each case the

affirmative team will remain at home.

The college winning two debates wd

receive the cup which is at present held

by Williams. In case of a tie, should each

college win and lose one debate, the cup

will remain where last held until the fol-

lowing year.

The subject for debate, as finally settled

upon, is as follows: Resolved, that the

right of wage earners to bargain col-

lectively should be recognized. The

phr.ise "to bargain collectively" is de-

fined as the right "to organize without

discrimination, to be represented by

representatives of their own choosing in

negotiations and adjustments with em-

l)loycrs with respect to wages, hours of

labor, and relations and conditions of

employment." Several other questions

were discussed previously, notably the

Plumb plan for nationalization of rail-

roads, but each in turn was rejected.

Judges from each college were selected,

and the constitution and by-laws of the

league as drawn up last spring were

ratified. In the final debates each speaker

will be allowed nine minutes for pre-

sentation of his subject and six minutes

for rebuttal. Judgment will be based

on the force of the arguments, the method

of presentation, the argumentative ability

demonstratetl, the forceof the speaker in

carrying the audience with him, and the

delivery.

A meeting for all men interested in

intercollegiate debating will be held in

Jcsup Hall at 7.30 o'clock Wednesday

evening. As this will be the only call

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)

FASCINATING FROSH

PARALYZEPOPULACE

1923 FROLICS FOOLISHLY

Capitalists, Bolshevists, Lost
Battalions and Harem Dan-

cers Vie in Festivity

Displaying a versatility of form and
fashion which fretted and fascinated

the frantic flocks of frenzied followers

crowding along the line of march, the

Class of 1923 issued forth from the an-

cient portals of the Lasell gymnasium
last Saturday afternoon on the occasion

of the Freshman "Peerade" and gave Wil-

liamstown its annual eye-full of beauty
and pomp. The procession formed at

the gymnasium at 1.30 o'clock and,

after wending its noisy way through the

streets and by-ways, halted long enough to

stage a brief performance for the amuse-
ment and edification of spectators assem-

bled at the Greylock Hotel. The jocular

Juggernaut then retired to Weston Field

where it was immortalized by the [inevita-

ble Mr. Kinsman.

Leading the parade was an ancient

and awe-inpsiring ark drawn by four

pensive Pegasi and harboring the Perpe-

tration Committee of Burrows, Carson,

Draper, Foster, Hawes, Kemberly, Oppen-
heinicr (chairman), and Prescott. Be-

hind the official vehicle came a blast of

blatant melody, created by the Greylock

Mills Band under the leadership of Max-
well '23, Following was a banner with the

strange device "Dean Maxcy Resigns"

escorted by a group of animated carica-

tures of f.Tculty nienibers. Several so| ho-

mores, who had kindly volunteered to aid

and abet the occasion, frolicked among
the sedate professars, dragging a trio of

festive canines, the puzzle, as explained by

a subtle and insinuating sign, being to

"pick out the dogs."

Next in the line of march came an

amazing troupe of Broadway Brevities,

aptly named because of their choruslike

costumes, who advertised themselves as

"voluptuous vinicn vho vamp vith veng-

eance." The ephemeral beauty of the

vild vimin was considerably enhanced

by the high rate of speed attained by the

procession, which made impossible a

minute examination of signs and per-

formers. Close on the heels of the sub-

lime butterflies crowded a delegation of

the hated capitalists from the Spring

Street Gold Coast whose skill in captur-

ing College cash was verbosely flaunted.

They, in turn, were pursued by an unruly

mob bearing the crimson emblem of that

pretty parlor pastime known as the game

of Bolshevism.

Loud applause heralded the approach

of the military section of the procession

in which Vood, Vhittelsey, and Villianis

were variously represented as "x'orking

vor victory". The Babes in the Woods,

comprising the Lost Battalion, followed

their redoubtable con-.mandcr and wan-

dered aimlessly amidst the dense under-

brush of the Argonnc Forest, borrowed

for the occasion from a neighboring oak

tree. The rest of the parade consisted of

a heterogeneous mass of talent, wit, and

noise which defies description.

The entertainment at the Greylock

Hotel was neither as pretentious nor as

successful as those of former years, its

(Continued on page 3, col. 3.)

Weather Forecast

Rain tonight and Tuesday, not much

change in temperature.

CALENDAR

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27

8.00 p. m.—Forum meeting. Reading

Room, Jesup Hall.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 28

7.30 p. m.—College meeting. Jtsup

Hall.

WELSH CHOIR HERE

Noted Singers Will Appear in
Grace Hall Friday Night
Professor Weston has announced (he

opening of the Thompson course with a

concert by the noted Mountain ."Xsh

Welsh Male Concert Choir in Grace
Hall next Friday evening at 8 o'clock.

'I his group of singers is a world renowned

aggregation of \ocal stars, who are now
on their fourth tour of America, under

the leadershi]) of Professor T. Glyndwr
Richards.

The Welsh Male chorus is a unicpie

organization in that each member is

chosen because of his artistic value to the

program as a whole, and there are no

individual stars with inferior support.

American and foreign newspapers and

celebrities have given them a place among
the highest class organizations of the sort,

and Professor Richards has been given

great praise for his ability as a director.

Professor Weston is unable at present

to announce the remaining numbers of

the Thompson Course, but he is con-

ducting negotiations with several dis-

tinguished performers, and additional

numbers will be announced as soon as

they are secured.

HAMILTON DEFEATED

IN RAGGED CONTEST

Williams Eleven Displays Poor
Offensive Ability but Wins
Victory by 13-0 Margin

BOYNTON AGAIN STARS

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

INCLUDES TEN CONTESTS

Seven Games Will Be Played at
Home—Four New Teams Will

Oppose Purple Quintet
Ten games comprise this year's basket-

ball schedule as arranged by Manager

Draper and ratified by the Athletic

Council. Of this number, seven will be

played in Williamstown and three will

take jilace away from home. Three

tsams, Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege, New York Stale College, and Brown,

which appeared on last year's schedule,

ha\e been dropped from this year's list,

and in their place four new ones, Dart-

mouth, Hamilton, Syracuse, and West

Point, have been added.

As usual there will be the two annual

contests with both Wesle)'an and Amherst.

Last year W'illiams lost her two games

with the former and was the victor in

the two with the latter. The houseparty

game on February 5, which has been

tentatively arranged w-ith Syracuse,

should prove esix'cially difficult. Yale

was originally scheduled for that date,

but an order by the Yale factdty has

necessitated a cancellation of the game.

The complete schedidc will be as

follows:

W'esleyan at Williamstown, Jan. 16.

Dartmouth at Williamstown, Jan. 19.

Syracuse at Williamstown, I'el). 5 (ten-

tative).

Amherst at Amherst, Feb. 13.

Hamilton at Williamstown, Feb. 21.

West Point at West Point, Feb. 28.

Colgate at Williamstown, March 3.

(tentative).

Wesleyan at Middletown, March 6.

Union at Williamstown, March 10.

Amherst at Williamstown, March 13.

To Hold College Mass Meeting
All undergraduates are expected to

attend a College mass meeting which will

be at 7.30 o'clock Tuesday evening in the

Jcsup Hall Auditorium. Plans for the

enthusiastic support of the football team

in the future big games w^ill be discussed

at that time. Coach Joe Brooks will

speak. ^
Soccer Practice Begins

About thirty-five nu'U reported for

soccer practice last I'riday afternoon on

Weston Field. Williams '20 is in charge of

the squad and will arrange a schedule

for the inlerdass series which will begin

next week. Practice will be held regularly

this week for all classes, aiul it is expected

that a large number of men will turn out

as the class teams must be formed before

Saturday.

Williams Captain Responsible
for Most of Gains Makes
28 Yard Run for Score
Displaying the imorest form of the

season, the Williams football ele\en de-

feated Hamilton last Saturday afternoon

on Weston I'ield, 13 to I), in an exceedingly

ragged contest. The varsity olTeiise was

weak except for occasional (lashes of

brilliancy, and the Hamilton line was

able to hold several times for three

downs, forcing Boynlon to punt.

Captain Boynton was easily the star

of the game, gaining most of the ground

for the Purple. The first touchdown,

at the end of the opening quarter, was

the result of a 28-yard run by the Wil-

liams Captain on an olT-tackle play.

He managed to break through several

other times for runs of from 10 to 20

yards, but was unable to repeat his per-

formances of the t-*olumbia contest,

when he made se\eral runs of over 40

yards.

For Hamilton, Captain Gorman, right

tackle, played an excellent defensive

game, stopping many plays aimed at his

side of the line. The center of the Buflt

and Blue line, from tackle to tackle, was

the strongest part of the team, and

little ground was gaine<l by the Wil-

liams backs cither through center or

between guard and tackle. The Haiiiilton

ends, however, were often boxed \>y the

Williams interference, and most of the

Williams gains came on end-runs and olT-

tackle plays.

The Hamilton olTense was inferior to

that of the Purple, as is shown by the fact

that Williams made ten first downs to

four for the visitors. A jiossible ex])la-

nation oi the failure of the varsity backs

to gain more consistently is t hat Coach

Brooks was trying several new plays,

and the team was also handicapped by

the loss of Becket through an injury

sustained in the Columbia game, ;ind of

Krieger because of ineligibilitv.

First Half

Gorman kicked off to Boynton on the

Williams five-yard line, and the Williams

captain ran it back 25 yards before

downed. Burger gained fi\e \ardK each

on two line plunges for fir.st down. Three

ntore plays through the line faileil, but

Boynton gained another first down on a

criss-cross. On the third down, a for-

ward pass was intercepted by Campbell,

giving the ball to Hamilton. The Hamil-

ton backs could not gain, and l.awlcr

I)unted out of bounds on the Williams

42-yard line. A succession of punts fol-

lowed which resulted in an advantage

for the Puri)le when one of Lawler's kicks

went outside only seven yards beyt)nd the

line of scrimmage, giving the liall to

Williams on the Hamilton 32-yard line.

A series of line plunges then paved the

way for a touchdown, but with the ball

on the four-yard line Christian fumbled.

Hamilton punted to her own 30-yard line,

and after a two-yard gain, Boynton broke

through, and by clever dodging scored

the first touchdown of the game. Boynton

kicked the goal. Lasell kicked olT to the

Hamilton three-yard line, and Kaiser

ran the ball back thirty yards. The

rest of the half was without any bril-

liant playing, neither team being able to

gain consistently. Williams had the

advantage, most of the playing being tlone

in Hamilton territory, but Boynton was

forced to punt several times after the

Purple backs had failed to make the

distance.

(Continued on page 4, col. 1.)
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